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Meet Harold Berg, Student President

Berg Aticve In

Sports and Activities

You'll see him about the campus, — a

tail, fair compiexioned ethlete, wearmg his

"C" sweater and busy with his many ac-

tivities and duties. It is Harold Berg, presi-

dent of the Associated Students of Colorado

college and captain-elect of this year's bas-

ketball squad.

In an interview with a Tiger representa-

tive this week. President Berg stressed the

importance of the coming class elections

and urged that the freshmen particularly

give some thought to the nomination of of-

ficers. "Since the freshman president will

be on the council," he said, "it is impor-

tant that he be a capable and conscientious

man. Election time will come in about three

weeks."

Asked concerning plans for the coming

year. Berg declared that the most important

task was to put the new constitution into

effect and to supervise the workings of the

new financial plans for the Tiger and Nug-

get. At the next meeting of the council, an

assembly committee wall be appointed and

Berg hopes to put through a program for

more interesting and exciting assembly pro-

grams. Another innovation this year will be

the new Colorado college songs which were

sung at assembly yesterday and which will

add to the variety of pep gatherings.

President Berg came to Colorado college

irom South Denver high school and has had

three years of basketball and three at track.

He is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity,

Red Lantern club, "C" club, and the inter-

fraternity council. He is a major in engi-

neering.

EXiring his junior year he \vas treasurer

of his class and a representative on the .A.

S.C.C. council. While a freshman, he was

a member of the German club.

HAROLD BERG
President of A.S.C.C.

i VOLUME XXXVIII NUMBER ONE
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usymrto pick a course .m^m
HEN® LAYS EGG

WHICH LANDS ON

HEAD OF ALDERMAN

FLOCK. (B)

WHO BROADCASTS

HIS INDIGNATION.

THI5 ANGERS THE

GOAT AND HE

MAKES A DASH FOR

THE DUMMY PANTS©

PLUGGING IN SOCKET

WHICH STARTS FAN®.

FAN BLOWS COURSE

CARDS OFF STAND

AND STUDENT SELECTS

THE COURSES WHICH

STICK TO FLY PAPER(D.

THIS SAVES SITTING.

UP NIGHTS WORRYING

ABOUT WHAT COURSES

TO TAKE
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ONE COURSE THAT

it's ALWAYS SAFE

TO TAKe IS TO

PACK YOUR. PIPE

WITH PRINCE ALBERT.

IT'S MILD AND COOL

— NEVER BITES

THE TONGUE

,
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PACKED WOHT- IN tin!

THEI^t'S NO WAST€

0U60THER-PWNCE

ALBERT COMES IN TIN'

(TS T-HE FINEST

TOBACCO, WITH THE

*BiTE" REMOVED.

ALWAYS MILO. SO ^AOR£

MEN SMOKE P.A.THAN

ANY OTHER BRAND

NATIONAL JO^

W.nston- Salem.
N.C

THE

pyr.b'ht. 1935, r; J. Rcyl^s
Tobacco Company.

Back to To^vn

Back to College

Back to P^rkms-^iiearer

That's the usual association of ideas.

For College outfitting and Perkins-Shear-

es's have been inseparable in minds of Col-

lege men for more than 50 years.

Our large assortments, our well

planned stocks, our excellent range of

prices make it possible to find just what you

want.

l[>erkme Sbcarcr Co
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Men For Women
Freshman Registration

Hits New High

Out of the total enrollment to

date in Colorado college, 61 per

cent of that figure is comprised of

boys, it was revealed in a vecent

conference with Dr. Thomas H.

Rawles, the new director of ad-

mission and dean of freshmen. Al-

though the registration is still not

complete and is expected to con-

tinue for some time. The last totals

account for 175 freshmen and 138

sophomores. Both of these figure^

are above those of this time last

year.

"This freshman enrollment," ex-

plained Dr. Rawles, "is unusually

encouraging, as it is much over t.iat

of last year." The fraternities and

sororities have also enjoyed this

Irrge class, their number of pledges

being surprisingly above thar of the

past, and leaving very fev/ cf the

freshman class without a bid.

The men lead the enrollment with

310 and the 196 women bring the

present number for the four classes

to 506.

Rare Opportunity for Men
In Reiuvinated Glee Club

Under the direction of James
Sykes, noted musician and new
member of the Colorado college

f'-culty, trvouts for the Men's Glee

Club will be held Monday, Septem-

ber 23, at two o'clock in Perkins

hall. All men who are interested in

this newly organized activity are

urged to attend.

In order to make membership in

the club more attractive, two trips

are being planned. A four day

singing tour of the northern part of

the state is being planned for the

Christmas season. During the Eas-

ter holidays an eight day trip to

southern Colorado is being planned
Dick Hall will bp business manager
of the organization.

Modify Class Schedule

To Allow for Chapel

The Associate in Arts degree will

be given to eighty-five candidates

at the first chapel service of the

year on Tuesday, September 24.

President Davies will speak at tjie

meeting which will be the formal

opening of the college.

Class schedules will be modified

as follows:

1st period — 8:00 to 8:40.

2nd period — 8:45 to 9:25.

The faculty is requested to meet

in room 32 at 9:30 to join in the

academic procession. All candidates

for the Associate in Arts degree are

to meet with Dr. Albright in room

24 at 9:25 to receive instructions

and to join the procession.

All students are urged to be in

their seats before 10:00.

162 Pledge Greek Organizations

CHAPEL NOTICE
The first chapel exercise of t h e

year is to be held Tuesday, Sep-
tember 24, at 10 a.m. Attendance
is required. Seating lists will be
posted in Shove chapel and Pal-

mer, Monday morning. Students
should consult this list Monday and
obtain their seat number in order
that they may find their seats and
be seated before ten on Tuesday.
The exercises will begin promptly
at ten.

W. V. Levitt, Dean of Men.

Name Professors

Appoint Eight New Members
Of Colorado College Faculty

A great many new names have

been added to the list of faculty

members this year. Among these

are: George Southerland McCue,
who received his Bachelor's and

Master's degrees in education at

the University of Colorado and a

similar degree in English at Har-

vard. He will be assistant professor

of English during the absence of

Professor Ranson. McCue Is pre-

paring a book for early publication.

As well as teaching in the English

denartment he will have charge of

debating.

John Stuart Jordan is to be a

member of the education depart-

ment. Jordan was a member of the

Colorado college faculty during the

years 1923-26. He received his

bachelor's degree at Denver univer-

sity and his Master's degree at

Stanford university. Snice he was

last at Colorado college he has been

employed as a consultant with the

Coooerative Test Seivice in New
York City.

Dr. Thomas H. Rawles has come

to Colorado college from \'ale uni-

versity as Director of Admissions

and Dean of Freshmen.

James Sykes. former dean of the

Lamont school of Music in Denver,

has come to Colorado college *o

teach in the music department and

direct music activities. Sykes is an

accomplished musician.

Dr. Frank Chambers of Harvard

will become an instructor ui French.

Dr. Mark Skidmore who was a
(Continued on Page S)

One Hundred Nine Men

Pledge Fraternities Here

Rush week came to an end last

Saturday night with the six na-

tional fraternities on t h e campus
pledging 109 men who come from

all parts of the United States. The
number of pledges to each frater-

nity are as follows; Phi Gamma
Delta, 21; Sigma Chi, 22; Phi Del-

ta Theta, 19; Kappa Sigma, 19;

Beta Theta Pi, 17; Lambda Chi

Alpha 11.

The following is the list of the

pledges: Phi Gamma Delta pledged

George Allan, Robert Beach, Wil-

liam Sheridan. Walter Weldon,
William Hilliard, Ordway; Steve

I owell, from Denver; Peter Curlin,

Union City, Tenn.; James Nai-

smith, Watertown. Conn.; Newton
Thompson, Seattle, Wash.; Tom
Clelland, Loveland, Colo.; Arthur

Krugell. Chicago, III.; Curtis Gates,

Ralph Jones, Las Animas, Colo.;

Richard Kimball, Mvrle McCauley.

Ted Little, Ned McWilliams and
Jeff Frost of Colorado Springs; Ed
Todd, La Junta, Colo.; George

Cribari and Bob Scudder, Salida,

Colo.

Sis'ma Chi pledged Jack Haines,

Frank Wood. Gordon Bueg, Hol-

comb Palmer, Morris Work Sher-
(Cdiitimiod on Paq-e S)

''The IvoryDoor"
Milne Play to Be First

Offering of Koshare

by William Henderson
Mr. Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., direc-

tor of dramatics is anticipating one

of the most successful seasons in

the history of Colorado college.

The type of plays to be present-

ed affords a wide range of oppor-

tunity. Many varied roles are avail-

able, and with the difficult and in-

tricate technical requirements,

which Koshare is adequately equip-

ped to handle, exciting results

should be obtained.

Koshare will open the '35 and
'36 season \\ith the presentation of

"The h'orv Door." written bv A. A.

Milne. Unlike the first productions

in previous years this will not be a

Freshman show. Tliis will be one of

the maior productions to be pre-

sented during the coming rear.

Any college student is eligible for

\ w-t>(oB\
(Continued on Page S)

Sororities Announce

Rush Week Results

Fifty-three women students were

pledged to the four national soror-

ities last Tuesday.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Cather-

ine Brown, Las .Animas, Colo.;

Ruth Early. Amarillo, Texas; Mary
Harris, Denver; Jule Hutchinson,

Colorado Springs; Betty Middle-

kauff, Denver; Martha Lou Phil-

lips, San Diego, Calif.; Dorothy

Rhoads, Denver; Mary Beth Stew-

art, Colorado Springs; Mary Van
Lopik. Palmer Lake. Colo.; Helen

Zick, Denver; Jean Collison, Den-

ver; Virginia Collison, Denver;

Marjorie Combs, Colorado Springs;

Louise Grabow. Denver; Ruth

Harrison, Encinitas, Calif.: Rita

McCormick, Pueblo. Hildegarde

Neil. Colorado Springs: Kathryn

Renfro. Colorado Springs: Beth

Ritter, Denver: Jane Underbill. La

Jolla. Calif.; Laura W^ork. Denver.

Jolla. Calif.; Laura Work, Denver,

Virginia Seevil, Denver.

Delta Gamma: Betty Bartlett,

Watertown, Conn.; Barbara Bink-

ley. Nashville, Tenn.; Ruth Bisch-

of. Colorado Springs: Elizabeth

Copeland. Grand Junction, Colo.;

Katharine Cramer. Independence

Kansas; Marian Garritson, Colo-

rado Springs; Jane Green. St. .Au-

gustine, Florida; Marjorie Harring-

ton, Santa Fe. New Mexico. Lor-

ana Hess. Del Norte. Colo.: Doris

Huelsmann. Colorado Springs;

Mary Louis Kclsev, Sterling. Colo-

rado: Rossa Blair Mosher. Colo-

rado Springs: Blanche Nolan. Man-
itou. Colo.: Monona Shellenberger.

Colorado Springs: Louise Warner.

Ogden. Utah; \ irginia V'i'aters.

Denver.

Gamma Phi Beta: Charlotte

Heiple. Colorado Springs: Martha

Jane Kaiser. Trinidad. Colo.; Eve-

Ivn Peterson, Colorado Springs:

Dorothy Mav Thompson. Colorado

Springs: .Adonis Whittecar. Colo-

rado Springs; .Agnes Sands. Colo-

rado Springs: Doris Jane Barton.

Colorado Springs: Elynor Sue Gal-

loway. Cortez. Colo.

Kappa .Alpha Theta: Mary Eliz-

abeth Carrick. Colorado Springs

Elizabeth Clark. Colorado Springs

Cora Close. Colorado Springs

Betty Duncan. Hammond. Ind.

Irma Marker. Colorado Springs

Martha Jean Robinson. Silvis. 111.

Elizabeth Trueblood. Monte \ ista

Colo.
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EUROPE, AFRICA, AND
AMERICA

/^ ne could write a good many

editorials about the interna-

tional situation this week, but it is

not likely that any of them would

prove very helpful. For regardless

of the important and active part

that Britain and France must play

in the Italio-Ethiopian dispute here

in America it is obvious that the

only course is to watch and wait.

If an economic boycott should be

applied against Italy by the League

members, the United States, re-

membenng the Manchurian inci-

dent, will hardly be less than slight-

ly cynical over the whole matter.

And the people of the United

States, who have never been

blamed for a lack of common sense,

will fail to heed the call of their

European brothers and remember

the English humorist's remark that

"this war, like the last war, is just

another war to end war." Individ-

ually, then, as well as ofTicially, we

will remain passive.

Fhere are many, however, who

WTsh it were not so. For the solu-

tion of the present difficulty is of

.^urh tremendous importance lo the

future because of the precedent

which will be established, that ttie

lack of world-wide cooperation is,

they say, greatly to be regretted. If

Italy can be forced to adopt amic-

able means to secure her ends in

Ethiopia, then an enormous prece-

dent will be established which will

make the League a traditional au-

thority of power and respect. If,

on the other hand, the present ne-

gotiations fail, Woodrow Wilson

might as well turn over in his grave

for the last time and forget about

the whole matter.

There are signs, however, that

matters will not go so far. Musso-

lini by accepting the economic priv-

ileges already offered to him in

Africa may be able to save his face

sufficiently to let the war matter

drop. The latest bulletins encour-

age this attitude. But if Mussolini,

in order to recover his waning pop-

ularity in Italy, decides that war is

his only course; that only by the

hysteria and emotional appeal of

war can he maintain his position,

—then we may expect the worse.

It seems certain now, however, that

for some time, even in the event of

war, America will only watch and

wait.

AUTUMN PHENOMENA

Olowly the scene assumes its usual

activity. A rush captain at

Murray's sits in a booth mapping

out a campaign over a coc and in-

numerable cigarettes. On the

shelves the textbooks, newly ar-

rived, are lined up in ominous rows

with lengthy, academic titles in

strange contrast to the brightly col-

ored wrappers. A clerk, absent-

mindedly wiping I h c counter

wilh a damp rag, is inaudibly curs-

ing the tax tokens ihal add a fifth

of a cent to his change calculalions.

An early coed, critically examining

her face in a liny compact, is

dreaming, perhaps, of the rush

dance Saturday and how she will

look in her new evening gown. . . .

Already, cigarette smoke clouds the

ceiling.

Over at Cossitt, Joe Irish sits in

his office sending out orders for ar-

nica and adhesive tape. "Pros-

pects? Oh, a lot better than last

year." First game with D.U. Night.

Preskar drifts in and one notices

the determined angle of his chin.

Bully is there with the old gleam in

his eye. Talk. Plans. "Over forty

men out for frosh practice."

September seventeenth: The dull

routine of class work closes down

and seizes everyone in its monoto-

nous grip. Freshmen begin to get

a thorough background in Englirih

literature from Beowoll to Fhomas

Hardy in one easy course with a

little Shakespeare and composition

thrown in besides. Cute little coeds

shudder at dissecting toads in biol-

ogy and then forget their horror be-

cause they are so interested. Some-
body in a soc class starts an argu-

ment, and soon everyone in the

class IS sitting on the edge of his

chair and yelling with the excite-

ment of the first intellectual stim-

ulation that some of them have had

in years. Talk on Palmer steps be-

tween classes lightens the monot-

ny. . . .

Friday night comes and all the

girls go out with dates — except

those who say that they would

rather stay in their rooms and read,

anyway. . . . Somebody gets sick

and is sent to the infirmary. . . Of a

Thursday, a belt line forms outside

Perkins, and freshmen go stum-

bling down the line taking a prac-

tical course in anatomy. . . Pledges

are begining to learn a great many

things at college — for instance,

how to polish shoes and loan shirts.

And the beautiful fall weather con-

tinues. . . .

And Colorado college is in ses-

sion again!

Women's Board Plans

Activities for Year

A. W. S. began its activities lor

the year on Monday, September 9,

when the legislative board held its

annual conference at Bruin Inn.

Speakers at the moeling were Mrs.

Louise Fauleaiix, Presidenl Davics,

and Genevieve Baker of Denver
university.

Members of the A. W. S. board

are: Elizabeth Barric, president;

Fannie B u I k I e y. vice-president;

Ruth Doughty, secretary; Mary
Gilmore, treasurer; Joanna jolly,

chairman of sponsor committee;

Claire Proctor, chairman of social

committee; Isabel Seeley, chairman
of women's interests committee;

Berta Trotter, chairman of poster

publicity; Lucille Hampton, presi-

dent of the Ouadrangle Associa-

tion; Dorothy May Lawson, chair-

man of newspaper publicity; Cath-

erine Corning, representative of

Delta Gamma; Fannie Bulkley,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Elizabeth

Richter, Gamma Phi Beta; Margar-
et Stewart, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
and Louise Arens, representative of

W.A.A.
On Tuesday, September 10, a

radio party was given by A.W.S.

for all freshman girls, and Thurs-

day, September 12, another get-

together for new girls was held in

McGregor Hall. Monday night the

girls were entertained again at a

buffet supper followed by a theater

party given through the courtesy of

the Chief theater.

A.W.S. has many plans for the

year including a repitition of the

Gold Diggers Ball which proved so

popular last year and more teas for

high school girls who are planning

to enter C. C. next year.

New Songs to Add Variety

To Assembly Programs

The assembly programs this year

will be varied with many new songs.

"Wow-Wow-Wow", and "The
Black and the Gold" were intro-

duced in yesterday's assembly. Ed-

die Leonard, enthusiasm chairman

and head cheer leader will see that

all new songs are presented to the

student assemblies and at pep pro-

grams.

The choruses of the new songs

are as follows:

Wow-Wow-Wow
Way out in Colorado,

In the cactus and the sand.

There lives a monstrous Tiger,

Who will eat right off your hand.

But when he gets in battle

With the other beasts of prey.

He frightens them almost to death.

In this peculiar way:
Wow, Wow, wow-wow-wow,
Hear the Tiger roar:

Wow, wow, wow-wow-wow,
Rolling up a score.

Wow. wow, wow-wow-wow.
Better move along.

When you hear the Tiger

Sing his jungle song.

The Black and the Gold

The Black and the Gold! The Black

and the Gold!

Defenders of the colors that we
wear

—

Beneath ihem lo fight, boys from

morning till nighl.

They're floating on high in the air!

If foes e'er assail, you never shall

fail

To defend ihcm like warriors of

old—
And we're right behind you where-

ever we find you
Under the Black and the Gold.

Grimwood Again Winner

In Annual Poetry Contest

Alfred Grimwood, a member of

last year's senior class, received the

twenty-five dollar first prize in the

Evelyn Mae Bridges poetry contest

which was held last spring. Mar-
jorie Avalon won the second prize.

Grimwood's contribution was en

titled, "Poem for Commencement,
1935."

Prizes for this contest were do-

nated from a bequest of the late

Reverend A. F. Bridges, given in

memory of his wife.
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Rushing Sisters

Rush Parties Mark
Opening of Season

Rush week was terminated with

the pledging of fifty-three girls to

four sororities. Many clever and

original ideas were carried out at

the different parties.

Kappa Kappa Gamma enter-

tained with a southern supper at

the home of Mrs. Morris Esmoil.

The southern theme was carried out

in clever place cards, southern

menu and skit.

Delta Gamma gave an attractive

ship luncheon at the Chapter house

in which the ship idea was earner!

out in every detail. The color

scheme was red, white, and blue;

place cards showed Pop-Eye the

Sailor.

An original gym breakfast was
enjoyed by Kappa Alpha Theta and
their guests. A skit to Tra-la-boom-
de-a wa? carried out v>'ith clever

versfs by the me.inbers dressed in

the different sports costumes.

Gamma Phi Beta entertained at

a lovely candle light tea at the

home of Mrs. Charles Bybee. Dec-
orations were carried out in white

candles and pink carnations. Agnes
Sands sang a novelty number and
music during the tea was furnished

by Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

Smartly made with silver metal

bows at the neckline and bell. The
little things are what count in this

day and age so Fannie chooses a

small felt hat, shoes, purse and
gloves to match.

For a dinner date Ellen Perry

wears a sophisticated black chiffon

shirt-waist dress with slit sleeves

and back. A green velvet belt and
a gorgeous rhinestone clip complete

the outfit.

Formal dancing finds Elizabeth

Richter wearing a warm-toned
beige lace frock with contrasting

straps of a bright crimson. She al-

so wears sandals of red.

And thus dosses another day in

the life of the coed.

Miss Kathering Brown who at-

tended C.C. last year was a visitor

at the Gamma Phi Beta house Mon-
day night. Miss Brown is now a

student at Colorado Agricultural

college at Fort Collins.

t
-"mmpsf

Personals
Audrey Beatly of Denver, a for-

mer C.C. student, was a Colorado
Springs visitor Thursday afternoon.

Miss Beatty will leave soon for the

University of Wisconsin where she

will enroll as a Sophomore.

Senior Travels 8,000
Miles To Attend College

Holding a record for traveling

the longest distance to attend col-

lege, Kuan Li Chia, has enrolled

at Colorado college as a member of

the senior class. He is majoring in

business administration.

Chia IS a son of parents who live

in Chekiang province, China, 8,000

miles from Colorado Springs, t h o

he has resided in Peiping recently.

He was educated m t h e Customs

college, Peiping, a school main-

tained b y the customs bureau o f

China.

A philosophy professor at West-

wood was expounding at some

length on the popular belief that

'Time heals all things." After an

hour's impressive reasoning, he
j

closed his lecture and asked if
|

there were any questions.

Came a puzzled voice from the

rear of the room: "How about a

leaky radiator P"

DR. THOMAS H. RAWLES
Director of Admissions

Important cog in the new fresh-

man policy at Colorado college is

Dr. Thomas H. Ravvles, Director of

Admissions and Dean of Freshman.

As assistant professor of mathe-

matics at Yale, Dr. Rawles gained

an enviable reputation as freshman

counsellor. Already, during his

short time at Colorado college. Dr.

Rawles has earned the friendship

of old and new students alike.

Miss Barbara Krippner of Denver
spent rush week as a guest of La-
vinia Gillis.

Campus Chic
Dame Fashion has again waved

her scepter this fall and the world

has suddenly gone autumn-minded,

colors flash through-out the cam-
pus. The romance of the Renais-

sance IS reflected in the various

hues of the gowns, bright sapphire

blue, Dubonnet reds, Kent greens,

the dull sheen of copper, royal

blues, warm browns, and the ever

sophisticated black.

Let's follow the clock around
for the day and see what the coed
wears on all occasions.

Mary Louise Kelsey wears to

breakfast, charming satin lounging

pajamas. The trousers are made of

deep blue with a contrasting light

blue tailored blouse with a dark

trim. Her feet are clad in blue

mules.

Mary Barkalow is seen at her

I

eight o'clock class in a bright ap-

plegreen wool frock trimmed with

amber colored buttons. At the

tailored neckline she wears a small

wooden initialed pin. Mary wears
dark brown accessories to com-
plete her outfit.

Fannie Bulkley wears a rich

shirred purple velvet for afternoon.

Not all suckers come on sticks,

although a great many come from

them.

The light on the campanile tow-

er on the Berkeley campus of the

University of California has been

discontinued because it was so

often mistaken for a lighthouse by

mariners. It is now lighted only as

a campus police signal.

—Los Angeles Junior College.

iMiss Dorothy Spencer of Denver
was the guest of Flossie Robinson

during the past week.

Helen Kirk of Pueblo visited

Julia Dunham at Bemis the latter

part of rush week.

Lois Ward Mathis of Pueblo was
the guest of her parents during

rush week.

Miss Alice Rhoads of Denver
visited friends in Colorado Springs

during rush week.

Mr. T. S. Harrison of Denver
spent Sunday with his daughter

Ruth, at McGregor.

Miss Margaret Stewart has decid-

ed to enjoy college life to the full-

est extent before her senior year

ends, and is now experiencing dor-

mitory life at Bemis .

A group of hall girls enjoyed a

steak fry Monday evening at Aus-
tin Bluffs. Chaperons were, Mrs.

Barkalow, Mrs. Fauteaux, Miss Mc-
Nary, Miss Ryan, Miss Parks. Miss

Buck, and Mrs. Mullett.

Miss Imogene Young of Pueblo,
who graduated from C.C. last

spring, and who is now teaching

school in the Pueblo grade school,

was the guest of Ruth Doughty
Monday night.

A BrilliantNew Boon
for Young Moderns

New
'"Lastex*"'

^louldettes
Bv Carter

Young figures are more
graceful, new costumes

more smoothly chic, in

this sheer chiffon-weight

lastex. Fitted in knitting.

seamless. contour - con-

trolling.

Girdles & Panties,

$1.75 to $5

AU-in-

One. S5

jy^AwW^w'^
DEPARTMENT STORE

lasued each wtek durJiii: the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as hiecond Clais Matter.
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Sporting
Goods
Everything lor the student's

Gym class — shoes, sox and
suits. Tennis rackets and re-

stringing.

H. C. BEATTIE
SPORTING GOODS

COMPANY
Plione 38-J 12i; N. Nevada Ave.

THE MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.

Uy E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone S43

Hardware
Cutlery

Electrical apliances

Mining and Geologists

Supplies.

PELl^MAN
& 6U RME

• "Let's have a Camel," says Mel Ott (right), heavy-hit

outfielder, to Harold Schumacher, ace pitcher. They

Camels have real mildness. Mel says: "I smoke all 1

keep in good condition. Camels are so mild, they ne^

wind or bother my nerves." And Hal adds: "To my
settles it! Camel is the cigarette with real mildness.

'

mile for a Camel!'" • In baseball, and in all the strenu

leading athletes cite the fact that Camels are mild. A

impressive evidence of Camel's mildness is added the i

ofpeople in every walk of lifewho wish to smoke freely a

• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

—Turkish and Domestic— than any other popular brand.

{Signet/) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem,
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nslds Teb. Go,

Three Cheerers
Choose Pep Leaders

At Student Assembly
Pete Curlin and Bud Dolan were

elected cheer leaders for next year

at yesterday's assembly. Bill Shee-
han was runner-up and will be used
as an alternate with the other two.

These three received the loudest ap-

plause from the student body al-

though all seven of the contestants

got plenty of support. Others who
tried out were: Jack Ward, Tom
Mathieson, Ed. Smith, and Ernie

Schwertscharf.

Eddie Leonard, enthusiasm chair-

man and head cheer leader, intro-

duced the contestants while James
Sykes led the singing.

Wide Distribution Noted
In Scholarship Awards

In the past few months, Colorado
college has awarded 56 scholar-

ships to new students, which will

pay a specified amount of their

tuition for a period ot one to four

years.
i

Colorado Springs students who
were granted scholarships are:

Charles L. Boyce, Floyd Bucklin,

Elizabeth Clark, Howard S. Dilts,

Dalton Jenkins, Hildegarde Neill,

Kathryn Renfro, Mary Elizabeth

Stewart, Dorothy May Thompson,
James H. Young, Bettey Ann Kaem-
merling, and Joseph Kelleher. The
last two are also recpients of the

Lowell Scholarship of fifty dollars.

Students from out of state who
are receiving scholarships are:

Ralph E. Barritt, Norfolk. Nebras-
ka; Carryl Becker, Exeter, Neb.;

Barbara Binkley, Nashville, Tenn.;

John E. Child, Linthicum Heights,

Md.; Everett V. Cunningham,
Frank M. Hertel and Kenneth King
all of Cheyenne, Wyo. ; Wayne Gal-

lagher, Mt. Pleasant, Utah: Mar-
jorie Harrington, Santa Fe, N. M.;
James Naismith, Taft School, Wat-
ertown. Conn.; Annamary Reed, I

Hoxie, Kan.; Martha Jean Robin-
son, Silvis. III.; Newton Thompson,
Seattle, Was,h.; Mary Jane Under-
hill. Encitas, Calif.; Marcille Wood.
Clayton, N. M. ; Ruth Philip

Wright, Meriden. Conn.; and .Ade-

line Zanotti. Gallup. N. M.
From Denver are. Jack Cheley.

Louise Grabow and Vernon Hunt of

East high; Frank A. Day and Mau-
rice Worl of West; Dorothy Rhoads
and Sherman Sutliff of South:
Beth Ritter of North: and James
Maslerson of Regis high school.

Colorado students not from Den-
ver or Colorado Springs include

Harold Bowman, Aurora: Marie
Leta Bradley. Eads; Catherine

Brown and Curtis Gates of Las
Animas: Doris Caldwell, Rocky
Ford; Beverley Clark, Monument:
Mary Louise Kelsey, Julerburg:

Robeit Kelt, Uttleton; Rita Mc-

Comnick and Fred W. Staton, Pu-
eblo; Patricia Marshall, Ft. Collins;

Max Moberley, Del Norte; Lucille

Nelson, Monte Vista; Blanche No-
lan and Frank Wells, Manitou;
Philip Tinney, Calhaii ; and Walter

Waldon, Loveland.

Freshmen Enterteiined

At Annual Picnic

Over a hundred freshmen and
new students were entertained at

the annual fresliman picnic on

Thursday, Sept. 12. The affair

took place on the lawn between the

Kappa and Theta houses.

Miss Arnanda Ellis and Dr.

Thomas H. Rawles were m charge

and were assisted by the following

upper classmen

:

Elizabeth Barrie. Esther Ed-

wards, June Mary Chapman, Berta

Trotter, Ernestine Stroupe. Eliza-

beth Richter, Virginia Cheley,

Kathryn .McCuan, Mary Ella Gil-

more, Mary Barkalow, Catherine

Corning, Julia Dunham. .Martha

Heinicke. Mary Elizabeth Lovitt,

Lottie Obodov. Katherine Ragle.

Alice Cary, .Margaret Stewart,

Dorothy May Lawson, James Walts.

Edward Todd. Harold Berg, James
Brady, Henry Preskar, Sam Mercer,

Dudley Bruce, Harry Fontius, Har-

rison Loesch. Kenneth Hall, Fred

.Miles. Edward Pelz. Phillip Reilley,

Keith Riddock. Jack Samways,
Harold Tanner, Charles White and
Edward Roslonski.

Blakely Expects High
Ranking in Tests

In a recent interview. Dr. William

A. Blakely. associate professor of

psychology, stated that present in-

dications are that the freshman

class of this year is equal or per-

haps higher in ranks than last year's

class. This may be due to a larger

number of scholarships offered by
the college this year which have

attracted students from many
states. In fact the widest distribu-

tion in years has been noted in the

freshman class of this year.

About 1 72 new students took the

test. The average score last year

was above that of the scores made
by approximately 40.000 students

throughout the United States.

'AX'e believe", said Dr. Blakely.

that this year our average \sill be

relatively higher than the average

throughout the country when the

figures go into Chicago where the

scores are compiled and the aver-

age is sent out to p.uticipating

schools.

TIGER MEETING

There will be a Tiger meeting

next Tuesday in t h e Pit, Palmer
hall at 2 p.m. .All who wish to ob-

tain positions on the editorial staif

must be present.
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^1^ SPORTS
Van De Graaff Surveys Material
Squad of 32 Work Out Daily

in Preparation for Denver Game.
Alter eight hcird days of tough

football practice. Coach "Bully"

Van de Graaff has not so much as

hinted his first team lineup which
will take the turf against Denver
university one week from tonight.

With the best jjrospects in view

since 1932, the Tiger mentor be-

lieves liis team will be right up

"BULLY" VAN de GRAAFF
Coach

"Only one week from tonight
"

among the best as the season gets

under way. Two varsity first teams

may be picked so as to furnish

ample substitutions when needed.

More football talent has been ex-

hibited on Washburn during the

past few days than in previous

years and the Tigers are sure to

give a good account of themselves

as the first game rolls around.

Considerable attention has been

given to passing and kicking along

With the fundamentals of blocking

CAPTAIN HENRY PRESKAR
H e lb a veteran

and tackling and the smoothing of

plays. The huddle system evideni

Gince the beginning of the game will

not be used by the Tiger aggrega-

tion this year. Signal callers being

groomed for this all important po-

sition include Jim Riley, James
Walsh and Jack Sarnways. Mowry,
Deacon, Mihalick, Neil and Jolly

are doing most of the passing with

Mihalick and Keaton furnishing the

booting attack. Other strong back-

field candidates are Bill Wolfe and
Mcjunkin, giving "Bully" eleven

backfieid candidates.

A hot battle is being waged for

all line positions with Capt. Henry
Preskar and Tom Dillingham veter-

ans being given an edge over Chen-
ey and Simpson. Harlod Haines

will take one tackle with Sinton or

Switzer holding down the other

berth. Riley will probably hold

down one end while a merry old

battle IS going on for the other

end between Colling, Nagy, Hess,

Mclntyre and Shockley.

In order for Van de Graaff to get

a better lineup on his boys, a short

practice session has been scheduled

for Saturday at which time the

freshman squad will furnish com-

petition for the more experienced

Bengal eleven.

Baby Bengals
Record Turn-out

Encourages Fans

Swarming from the nation's

gridirons far and near, the former

high school stars answered tne call

for freshman football this past

week. In spite of the ruling of che

Eastern Division of the Rocky

Mountain Conference against inter-

collegiate freshman competition,

thirty-four men checked out uni-

forms.

Rushing info actual scrimmage

against the varsity their first night

of practice the yearlings have made

a splendid showing against the

regulars.

No regular team assignments

have been designated as yet, but

from the following list will come

the frosh re|iresentalives in Satur-

day's battle with the Varsity.

Gates (end) Las ^^nimas, Scud-

der (center) Salida, Criban (tack-

le) Salida, King (tackle) Cheyenne,

Wyo. Engart (back) Ordway,

Waerl (back) Denver, Hunt (end)

Denver, Becker (center) Epeten,

Nebr.. James (back) Salina, Kan.,

Hertel (back) Cheyenne, Wyo.,

Gallagher (end) Salt Lake City,

Merchant (end) Pueblo, Simeral

(tackle) Pasadena, Calif., Gruwell

(tackle) Pasadena, Calif., Sterling

(center) Canon City, Warde (end)

Denver, Crawford (end) Chicago,

III., Child, Baltimore. Md., G. Rog-

ers (tackle) Colorado Springs, M.

Rogers (tackle) Colorado Springs,

Wells, Manitou, Howard, Colorado

Springs, Patterson (back) Ports-

mouth, Va., Masterson (back) Den-
ver, Boyle (tackle) Denver, Mere-
dith (tackle) Boonlon, N.J., L.

Cooper (back) Colorado Springs,

Packer (guard) Colorado Springs,

Bucklin (back) Colorado Springs,

Naismith (back) Watertown, Conn.,

Stevens (back) Monte Vista, Mar-
tin (back) Colorado Springs, Cit-

tel (back) Pasadena, Calif., Mock
(back) Pueblo.

Lineup For 1935
Summary of Games Shows
Another Hard Schedule

As in recent years the Tigers face

another hard schedule this year;

but with the two Utah schools off

the Bengals list of opponents, things

should be a little easier going for

the wearers of the Black and Gold.

The stripped cats blow the lid

from their 1935 season next Friday

night in the D. U. stadium when
they encounter the strong Pioiit^r

eleven. The Pioneers boast ol an-

othei scrappy team and the Tigers

shall have to be at their height

when they take on the hill-top stad-

ium boys. The following Saturday

finds the Bengals on their home
gridiron playing host to the Moun-
taineers from Western State. Not

much is known of the power of the

Mountain boys since their long-

time coach, lelfer Mead has left

the institution.

On October 12, Colorado college

entertains the New Mexico univer-

sity Lobos. The following week
finds the Tigers in Provo, Utah

where they will do battle with Brig-

ham Young university.

November 2, and a game witii

Colorado university is scheduled

with the upstate institution. Keen
rivalry exists between the two in-

stitutions and a bitterly fought con-

test is expected when the two teams

line up for the opening kick-off.

On November 9, the Tigers go

to Golden where they will take on

the Golden Blasters and on Novem-
ber 16 Montana State comes to the

Pikes Peak institution to display

their football wares before the local

Tiger followers.

the intramural will take place.

Drawings for the schedule v

take place at the time of that me
ing. For the first period, dates i

that meeting will be as follows:

Freshman Tennis — M o n d a

September 23rd at 8 P.M.
Cross Country Running — Tui

day, September 24lh at 8 P.M.
Upperclass Basketball — Thu

day, September 26th at 8 P.M.

Upperclass Vollyball — Thui

day, September 26th at 9 P.M.
Until the intramural games sta

those who practice at the time ai

place designated for the sport (

the Physical Education Calend

posted on the Cossitt Hall bullet

board will be given credit for ;

attendance in athletic activities.

INTRAMURALS FOR MEN
In Older that the rules and regu-

lations for various inlramurals may
be understood and that periods and
schedules may be systematically ar-

ranged, each organization which

plans on entering a team in any in-

tramural must have a representa-

tive at a meeting which will be

held at the office of the Instructor

of Physical Education in Cossitt

Hall previous to the time at which

TIGER HUDDLE

by "Chris" Marlowe

Welcome :

Again, the sports department (

the 1 iger takes pleasure in openir

up this column to its 1 iger follov

ers. Through its lines we will ei

deavor to bring to you importai

football Items as witnessed by u

along with personal contacts mac
by coaches and players of tli

team. So we wipe the dust froi

old "trusty Corona" and settl

down to a nine month grind of T
ger welfare. Watch the Tiger Hue
die.

A new Order

"The old order changeth and th

new shall take the place of th

old." These inspiring words wer

written by some Biblical characte

or some poet or other. It was prot

ably a Biblical character for the

are oftener mentioned in locke

rooms than are poets. And so wit

this new order, the 1935 edition o

the Tiger footballers is about to b

put into action on Washburn green

sward tomorrow afternoon agains

a crew of scrappy freshmen (a

anxious to make good in their firj

crack at the varsity eleven).

So with added determinalion an.

fight, let's go into that traditione

"Tiger Huddle" and prognosticat

the future of one of the scrappiei

Tiger elevens that ever trod th

Washburn turf.

Prognostications

With footballs being kickec

passed, fumbled and generall

abused on campuses near and far

every newspaper, large or smal

wastes space printing some woulc

be "fortune teller's ideas on the n
suits of the corning Saturday's cor

flicts.
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AGAIN WE SAY

to the new and old Tigers.

THE TIGER

Visit our store and see how
our

CASH POLICY
means a saving on each

purchase.

Quality Equipment for

Every Sport

New Official Gym Togs for

C. C. Men and Women

TEPPEE SPORT SHOP
Floyd A. Blick

117 N. Tejon St. Main 930

Send Home
Best Possible
Snapshots
To have the best possible

prints or enlargements from
your snapshots, it is first es-

sential that the exposed film

has GOOD Developing.
' And, of course, if you're
sending home prints and en-
largements of school scenes,

you want the best possible.

17 N. TKJON

CIGARS, CANDIES

MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COLD DRINKS, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

ii

FIiE¥IEW

Phone Main 577

QUOTATIONS ON THE

TIGER CURB

Well — now that the grizzly

grind has started, the good old

scandal sheet puts in its appear-

ance again.

To begin with, Holcomb Palmer

bit at the gag of a sign put up in

the Sigma Chi house. It seems he

thought a jeweled pledge pin would

go over big. Better save your pen-

nies for a later date—Holcomb.

Can it be that H. Fontius is two-

timing or could it be that K.. Mc-

Cuan is chiseling? Then of course

it may have been that Fontius was

just giving Katie a lift — being a

sunshine helper.

This Betty Duncan gal seems to

cause a jitter among the lads.

Blonds like Betty usually go

—

places. Zick and Ritter can be

added to the list of popular petti-

coats too.

True love always triumphs — as

demonstrated by Thompson and

Brosh — the telegraph boys could

find Phyllis with their eyes closed,

since for a while there, it became a

habit to deposit yellow envelopes

in her hands.

The Betas must be rolling in

dough to be able to pay fifty dol-

lars for three pledges. They tell

me that the price of pledges next

year will go down and that bar-

gain price of "six for fifty" will be

offered.

Two new and blooming romanc-

es have sprouted from rush week.

One—that of Norgren vs. O'Dell

—

and that of Axtell vs. Thompson.

Once introduced, these Sigma Chi

lads lose no time in making up for

lost time.

Barkalow is going to have a Lit-

tle fun for a while but it won't be

long until Little has a little fun

with Barkalow. Figure that out a

little.

Another juicy bit presents itself

in the form of the eternal triangle.

E. Perry—K. Garett, and Lamar.

Bibb is so fickle with his pin! Now
that he has a new car, this south-

ern drawl IS no longer necessary to

fascinate the girls—the car can do

the fascinating—and still Perry pre-

fers Garrett to a new car.

K. Hall is glad to have Dorothy

back because he can keep a good

watch on her—and does she need

watching!

GLEE CLUB MEETING

All men who wish to enter the

Colorado college glee club should

be present at a meeting to be held

Monday in Perkins hall at 2 p.m.

Printing /"•„

C^oloraao Springs

Cleaned andpressed
Plain Dresses

Men's Suits

50C^ Cash and Carry

328 North Tejon

Men's reg. $1 O $ i

Silk Ties^ for 1
A special purchase, by our N. \ . resident rep-

resentatne, of the overstock of several smart

New ^'ork shops. Distinctive patterns, fine

fabrics, in a satisfying variey of colors. Christ-

mas shopping could well begin no\\.

Ruiledge Jay. Mgr.

15 E. Bijou 6Tie Shop 15 E. Bijou
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WELCOME TIGERS
For Your Convenience. Better Shoe Rebuilding, quality material

and service, also Shining, Cleaning, Dyeing Shoes any Color.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP m n.SI

EAT A PIG
POPULARITY — SERVICE — QUALITY
Beers — Pig Sandwiches — Hamburgers

OPEN ALL NIGHT

THE PIG PARLOR
123 South Nevada

Meet at \(\nm\j'%
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $L50

Murray Drug €o.

FURMBILT CLOTHES
Iniioducing a Savings Plan which Seems to

Win Favor with All Classes.

SUIT -A -WEEK
CLUB

A New and Novel

Way of Marketing

Clothes

^And It's PROPER

FURMBILT Clothes
Lead the Way

Being the Only Cash Ex-

ponent of Exclusive Clot.hins

in Our City — Making Cash

Do Almost the Impossible.

YOU MAY GET YOUR
DELUXE SUIT,

For ONE DOLLAR,or MORE,

BUT YOU ALWAYS
GET YOUR SUIT

Between the First Payment

and the Expiration of the

Contract.

IN THESE SUIT CLUBS
WE SHALL FEATURE
OUR BEST SUITS

Furmbilt Deluxe
at $30

with Two Trousers

"MakranskyMade
M

Compare with $40 values.

But you can have choice of a

lower price Furmbilt Suit or

Coat, or Suit made to order

from M. Born, Exclusive

Tailors of Made-to-Order

Clothes, the Oldest and Most

Reliable in the Land. Or part

can be taken in furnishings.

Try a Furrrbilt DeLuxe

Suit and You Will Have

No Other.

P. L.—BROADCASTING
20 N. TEJON ST.

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

NEW FACULTY
(OniiliiUiod from Page 1)

member of the faculty irom 1920-

24 will rejoin the faculty as an in-

structor in romance languages.

Miss Nadine Buck is coming to

the college as instructor in the

physical education department. She
will be assisted by Miss Margaret

Parks. Miss Buck received both her

Bachelor's and Master's degrees at

the University of Wisconsin. Miss

Parks comes from the University of

Illinois where she received her

Bachelor's degree. She is going to

work on her Master's degree here.

Mr. Lowell V. Coulter is the new
assistant in chemistry. Luther S.

Robbins is assisting.

The freshman health course this

year is being carried on under the

direction of William Travis Van de

Graaff. The Course will consist of

lectures by Van de Graaff and some

form of physical exercise. The ex-

ercise is planned to be both pleasur-

able and beneficial to the student.

Those students whose physical ex-

aminations show the need of cor-

rectives will be given individual

therapeutics. Points for attainments

will be awarded according to a

definite schedule.

Mercer, Fort Scott, Kans.. Du
wood Lockhart, Delia, Colo., A
gustus P. Craig, Manitou, Cole

and Orville Trainor, Colorac

Springs.

Beta Theta Pi pledged Phill

Tcnney, Archie Crawford, Chic

go. III., Jack Childs, Lethicu

Heights, Md.; Harold Bourma
Lake George, Colo.; Jim Maste
son, Frank Day, and Bud Dola

Denver; Chuck Mebeur, Floj

Brecklin, Lauren Cooper, Pf
Packer, Ralph Goloven, W511ia

Sheehan, Cecil Wright, GeorE

Monke, Tilton Barron, and Jol

Boyko, Colorado Springs.

Pledges to Lambda Chi Alpf

are: Ted Murray, Denver; L«

Treece; Glen and Smear Roger
Lyndon, Kansas, Kenneth Thomai
Eddie Smith. Lamar Colo., Dc
Tolley, Newell Banks, Joe Wilfoi

Charles Boyce, and John Stevei

son, all of Colorado Springs.

RUSH WEEK RESULTS
(CViiitiimefl from Ta^e 1)

man Sutliff, Jack Cheley, Robert

Dukes of Denver; Edward Cary,

John Pleasant, Hayden, Colo.; Car-

ryl Becker, Exter, Nebr., David

Patterson, Portsmith, Va., John

Damgard, Tarrytown, N.Y., Frank

Wells, Manitou, Colo., Russel Clark,

Omaha, Nebr., Harold Mulnix,

William Burke. Tommy Mathison,

Donald Howard. Robert Livinsston,

Edward Leonard, and Lane Kirby,

of Colorado Springs.

Phi Delta Theta pledged Cecil

Cheney, Paul Deacon, Monte Vis-

la; Cyrus Bowman, Omaha, Nebr.,

Pete Mowrv, Limon, Colo., Robert

Keaton. Manzanola, Colo., Max
Moberly. Del Norte, Colo., John
Mock, Pueblo, Colo., Paul Simp-

son, Champaign, III., Frank Hertel,

Chevenne, Wyo.. William Morrison,

Clyde Blanchard, Roy Burge, Jack

Ward, Robert Boyle, Denver;

Addison Davis, James Haney, Carl

Wilm. James Millward and Gerald

Martin all of Colorado Springs.

Kappa Sigma pledged t h e fol-

lowing men; Dave Wilkins, Buffalo,

N.Y., Chris Segard, Orange, N.J.,

Kenneth King, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Eldridge Hagerman, Las Animas,
Colo., Dale Enyart, Ordway, Colo.,

Vernon Hunt, Denver, Frances

Rousseau, Santa Fe, N. M., Gordon
Bell, Lake Forest, III., James Ster-

ling, Canon City, Colo., Robert
Kelb, Littleton, Colo., Carl Simeral,

Pasadena, Calif., Arthur Gruwell,

Pasadena, Calif., Harold Tanner,
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Herb
Jolley, Grand Junction, Colo., Sam

"THE IVORY DOOR"
(Continued from Page 1)

Koshare, and all are invited to ha\

a tryout. Tryouts are not give

only for actors but for all phas(

of dramatics and stage work. Elec

tricians, designers, painters, an

stage crews are all in demand.

Students who possess any type c

talents may be of use in Koshan
Students interested in busines:

publicity, and advertising may als

obtain an opportunity to become
part of this fast-growing organize

tion. No experience is necessary i

any of these departments; only ih

student's willingness to work.

Membership in Koshare is of

tamed through a credit system

credits being given for work don
in each department. Grades ar

given for work thereby enabling

student to obtain credits. Student

are graded on parts taken in pre

ductions by an executive committee

consisting of officers of Koshar

and the director.

The requirement for initiatio

into Koshare is a grade or combi

nation of grades equal to an P

Examples: two B's, three C's, foi

D's, and five E's are each equivj

lent to an A.

Campus Club

To Meet Sunday

Campus Club will hold its fir

meeting at lour o'clock Sunda

afternoon, September 25 at tf

Campus Club house. It is a vei

important meeting at which the;

will be an explanation of the pu

poses of Campus club to all tho
'

interested.

Refreshments will be served ai

every girl will be welcome.

i
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We don't know

what MR. COCHRANE smokes

and he is not endorsing our cigarette

but he is an outstanding man in the base-

ball world and has won his place on merit

In the cigarette world,

Chesterfields are thought of

as outstanding . . .

— they have won their place

strictly on merit

.. for mildness

.. for better taste

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELIMNG — HAT

BLOCKING

BEN & ED'S

BARBER SHOP
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES

All Haircuts 25c

Mickey Cochrane — of
the Detroit Tigers, American
League Champions; player-

manager, one of baseball's

greatest catchers.

© 1955. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Read The
Tiger Ads,

^

I

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and\

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

*

Howard's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

fif:nn nilnn nl^ iff^ nn nti iin^ nf^ rf^

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J, C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phcne Mrin 48 226 X. Tejon St.

COLOR.ADO SPRINGS

C. C. Students
Can't Use the

Makeshifts
In such thing* as draw-

ing and draitinjr instru-

ments and suplies. science-

ruled note-book pare!-s and
similar school supplies, only
precision, accuracy and crood

nuality are thinkable in

college work.
We have the K. & E. en-

gineering supplies, the use-

ful zipper note books ar.d

underarm cases, five ijinievi

makes of fountain pens —
in fact. "Every Good Thing
for the Student."

OU'fWEST
Printing £r
StationeryCo.
CcloiaJo Srnn.i^ colo.

:
1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa 12 Is'. Nevada Ave. Colorado Spring
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Day after day and date after date

you'll find the clothes you'll like best

in

Jly2&3ae%p
at GIDDINGS

The Campus Favorites

Flannel Robes for
Study Hours

Bright colors in fine quality soft wool

flannel at $4.50 . . . $5.95 and $6.95 . . .

satin robes and pajamas at $6.95 . . .

and all the most approved modes in

foundation garments for active C. C.

girls.
^/"'"""""liiiniiiimwvvwfr^

Knit Suits at $12.75
No college wardrobe would be given a very high rating without

at least one knit suit . . . you'll like these with their plaid skirt

and plain colored blouse at $12.75 to $18.75 ... in some bright

color, they're $3.75 . . . chalfont hats of fine felts $5.50.

and the C.C. Boys
You'll find our furnishings department, just inside the

Kiowa street entrance, offering a carefully selected

stock of college fashions in Essley trubenized collar

shirts . . . silk and wool ties; pajamas, hose and

other items . . . and best of all they are priced for

college budgets.

Are sure to be these light weight wollen dresses in spice

colors . . . plain and plaids at $16.75 . . . $22.50 and

$29.50. Nelly Don has created some unusually smart

dresses for class-room wear and they're easy on your

budget, $5.95 to $10.95.

Plaid Skirts and
Sport Jacl(ets

You'll want them to wear to the first football

games . . . wool plaid skirts $5.95 . . . tailored

jackets in plain colors $10.95 . . . pull-over

sweaters $2.95 to $5.95 . . . Pigtex sport jack-

ets with action backs, also suede jackets at

$7.95 - $8.95 and $10.95 . . . Trotteur length

pigtex jackets, lined $16.75.

College formals in styles

that will be the favor-

ites after twilight this

winter . . . crepes, lace.

velvets and satins;

some with jackets . . .

$10.95 — $15 and
$16.75.

GIDDINGS
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With a Long List

OfImpressive

Victories Behind

Them—
Scene from the 1925 game: C. C- 38, D. U.-7.

,*

Action in the 1927 game: C. C.-36, D. U.-7.

The Determined

Tigers Again

Face The

Pioneers

'OLUME XXXVIII NUMBER TWO
Isiaed each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Sprinfs as Second-Class Matter.
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HASy WAV 10 MAKS A TDUC«: -^^
STUDENT ARRIVES
IN ROOM. TURNS
CRANK IN MOVIE
MACHINE @ AND
SEES FAN DANCER.
X-RAY MACHINE(B)
INSPECTS STUDENT'S

POCKET AND
DISCOVERS 25*.

STARTS PHONOGRAPH
(€) WHICH PLAYS
SOFT SAD MUSIC
MAKING WEEPING
WOOFUS (D) SHED
BITTER TEARS
FILLING SPONGE
WHICH CAUSES
ARROW d) TO
PUNCTURE BALLOON

THUS RELEASING
TOUCHMAKER. (F).

STUDENT'S HEART
HAS BEEN SOFTENED

BY SAD MUSIC
WEEPING WOOFUS
AND FAN DANCER.
AND HE WILL FORK
OVER 25* AND TAKE

I O U IN RETURN

J ^

A
\"^

Y
\

I

:r^«^^

J^^t

/savivimifj^

I

r
MAN-

"^

.V

PRINCE ALBERT

IS SMOOTH . AND

IT'S MILDER
AND COOLER.

WHAT flavor !

J

-,/-jviicc PA. »S

'm -

.BECAUSE P.A.lS

so MILD
^BECAUSE IT IS

LONG-BURNING
-BECAUSE THEWRt

2 0Z.IN tVtRYTlN

_ BECAUSE A SPECIAL

1 PROCESS TAKES OUT

^ THE *BITE"
i aaaCTIwlwmTJag|K .t<,,-rc"||^^^BS=B!=^ THE blTt

Copynghi. ^iM-

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPOUTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Teion St. Main 900

Say Boys - -

Campbell's
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

THE MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.

119 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 943

Hardware
Cutlery

Electrical apliaiices

Mining and Geologists

Supplies.

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

Tougher
Than an
Off Tackle

Smash

Black
or

Brown

Vorhees New Brogues

for C. C. Men

FRIENDLY MAKE

22 S TCJON ST
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To Choose Leaders
Zlass Elections to be Held

rhursday, October Third

According to proclamation by

he student council, class elections

ire to be held October 3. Nomi-

lations are to be made by peti-

ions which are to be handed to

Vlartha Frances Howell, secretary

)f the council, by noon of Monday,

3ctober 1 . Offices to be filled in-

dude president of the Freshman

plass, and subordinate officers for

ill four classes.

I The council at its meeting Tues-

day night voted to use the preferen-

ial system of voting which requires

'hree nominees for each office. Pe-

titions must contain the names of

;en members of the class which the

jfficer nominated is to head.

^ink Again Heads

Band Organization

r Tuesday night the Colorado col-

lege baad held its first practice ses-

sion at Cossilt hall. Fred Fink, who

directed the band last year, has

kgain offered his services to the

colege and v/ill direct the organiza-

tion this year.
' Although the turnout for the first

practice wrs sufficient to begin re-

hearsals for the activities of this

lU?!"- it is believed that the num-

Iber of players who presented them-

;elves was no indication of the num-

)er of students who can play band

nstruments. Others are urged to

oin at once.

The band is planning to make

he trip to Denver ton-ght to play

it the game.

Sotkes
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Any student who has changed

lis address since registration must

lotify the office of the Director of

Admissions immediately. The Stu-

lent Directory is being prepared

(nd it should be as free from error

tis

possible.

PETlflOlTDEADLINE
Nominations for class officers

nust be made by petition. These

nust be in the hands of the secre-

ary of the council, Martha Frances

jo well, by noon of Monday, Oct. 1.

Campus Club

Campus club will have its first

neeting of the yesir September 29,

it 4 p.m. Refreshments will be

'Served and members and new girls

ire welcome.

Girl's Glee Club

To Be Organized

The music department mvites all

girls who like to sing to join the

new Girl's Glee club. Reading abil-

ity is not necessary for member-
ship.

Announcements of plans for the

year will be made in later editions

of the Tiger. All girls who are in-

terested should leave their names

and addresses in box 33, Adminis-

tration building. The club secre-

tary will arrange for auditions.

First All-College

Red Lantern Club will sponsor an

All-College dance at the Silver

Shield next Friday. Save your pen-

nies!

Disapprove Rule
Colorado College Objects

To New Freshman Rule

The following letter has been

sent from Colorado college, to the

eleven other faculty members of the

Rocky Mountain Faculty Athletic

Conference and to the directors and

managers of athletics in those

schools . It will be voted upon at

the Conference meeting which is to

be held in Denver on October 5.

"To Members R.M.F.A.C:

"The athletic committee of Colo-

rado college requests reconsidera-

tion by the conference of the ac-

tions of May 1935 which canceled

Freshman football schedules for

1935 and prohibited freshman

schedules in other sports.

"Colorado college is in complete

accord with the full year residence

rule for all sports and would op-

pose any return to freshman com-

petition in varsity sports.

"However, it is felt that fresh-

man teams as such are distinctly

helpful in preparing students for

the more strenuous varsity competi-

tion.

"Careful check of financial re-

quirements indicate that a program

of freshman competition can be

maintained at a cost of less than

five per cent of the total budget for

intercollegiate contests.

"There is clanger that freshmen

denied team schedules under the

auspices of the institution may play

on town teams. The quality of

training and competition in such

teams cannot be compared to that

maintained on the campus.

"A vote of the conference is re-

quested at the October meeting

with the understanding that no ac-

tion shall be binding unless the

votes of the western division are in-

cluded."

Calendar in Ad. Bldg.

Keeps Record of Events.

The master calendar to be found

in the main hall of the Administra-

tion building and on which is post-

ed all coming events, will not be

started until next week, due to the

fact that the organizations have not

yet submitted their plans for the

future. This Calendar is for the

benefit of the students. A printed

calendar, giving only events to take

place the following week, is mailed
to each organization and to parents

on Friday mornings. In order to

have a date officially posted on the

Calendar it is necessary for any or-

ganization to present their function

to the Chairman of the Social Com-
mittee, Dean Fauteaux, and have it

passed through her office for an
0. K.

Orange Sweaters
Ellen Perry Heads

Pep Organization

Election of officers was held at

the first meeting of Tiger club, Sep-
tember 25. The new officers are:

Ellen Perry, president: June Mey-
ers, vice-president; Paula Wilson,
secretary: Mary Jo Sparkman,
treasurer.

The Tiger club, girls' pep organi-
zation on the campus, will have
sixty members composed of twelve
members from each sorority and
twelve independents. Vacancies are
filled by election of members of the

organiaztion in which the vacancy
occurs. New members will be elect-

ed next week.

The Tiger club appeared in its

striking new uniforms at the assem-
bly yesterday.

Hale Prominent In

Music Federation

Dean £. D. Hale, head of t h e

music department at Colorado col-

lege, went to Grand Junction last

week to attend the district meeting
of the .American Federation of
Music Clubs. He was chosen as

chairman of the .Admissions Com-
mittee and a member of the Com-
mittee on American Compositions.

Hale also spoke at the high
school while he was in Grand
Junction.

Sykes^ Singers
First Rehearsal of Glee

Club Tuesday

All boys interested in singing are

invited to the first rehearsal of the

boy's glee club at 7:30 Tuesday
evening in the Perkins assembly
hall, James Sykes, director of cam-
pus musical organizations, has an-

nounced.

Those who have not already had
tryouts as well as the accepted can-

didates are urged to attend this first

meeting, Sykes stated.

Thirty-nine boys are now on the

preliminary list of accepted candi-

dates as a result of auditions last

week. They are:

Carol Becker, Harold Roberts,

Halcomb Palmer. Albert Fuquay,
Charles McClelland, Jim Naismith,

Tom Cleland, Roy Burse, Jack
Warde, Bill Morrison, Willfam Shee-
han, John Pleasant, Clyde Blan-

chard, George Toothaker, Robert
Boyle, Wayne Gallagher, Ronnie
Edwards, Kirk Jensen, Jimmy Mil-

ward, Kenny Hall. Carl Wilm.
Frank Hartel, Cyrus Bowman. Ed
Little, Paul Simpson. John Steven-

son, Jim Colling, Pete Kurlin. Bob
Beard, Bill Wolfe. Ollie Lilljeberg.

Dalton Verry, Ralph Goloven, Max
Moberly, Richard Hall. Frank Mer-
chant, and John Nock.

Late Regbtrations

Increase Enrollment

Since last week's Tiger \vas pub-
lished more freshmen ha\e regis-

tered and the total enrollment for

that class is now 182. according to

Dr. Thomas H. Rawles. This makes
the freshman class about ten larger

than that of last year. The men
still lead the enrollment with 320
while the women number 196.

bringing the total enrollment for

the school to 316.

To Fit Masks
Reporter tells of "Behind

The Scene" Incidents.

by \\ illiam Henderson

Tryouts for Koshare's first pro-
duction were held this week and
the complete erst for the first at-

traction will be announced next
week. Due to the superfluous

amount of interesting incidents

which arise "behind the scene" I

will endea\or to bring our readers
a few of them through this column

(Continued on Page 4)
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GENE SARAZEN: "It's

important to me that

Camels are milder.

Extra millions are

spent for the choice to-

baccos in Camcls.They

never get my wind
or upset my nerves."

JOSEPHINE McKIM, Olympic champion swim-

mer. "One of my hard and fast rules in connec-

tion with smoking," she says, "is that I always

choose a Camel. Camels are such a mild ciga-

rette. I can smoke them steadily, and they don't

interfere with my physical "condition.' They never

bother my wind. 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'"

S ^

LESTER STOEFEN, U. S.

tennis doubles cham-

pion: "No matter

how steadily I smoke.

Camels are so mild

that they never get

my wind. And Camels

have a better flavor."

YOU'LL LIKE CAMEL
Your own physical coni

your energy . . . the good:

—is important to you. S

smoking: it is a fact thatt

costlier tobaccos. They

smoke all you want. Ath

get their wind or throv

e 1930, B. i. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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lOU GEHRIG says of

Camels: "I like their

niidness. They never

nterferewithmy wind
?r my "fighting trim.'

sX'hen I feel tired

ifter a game, I get

1 'lift' with a Camel."

i^

\
V

ILIER
ICCOS!
ile from finer,

I E TOBACCOS

' Domestic

—

opular brand.

fLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Nnston-Salem, North Carolina

QUOTATIONS ON THE

TIGER CURB

Quotations on Mclntyre-Eubank

stock — smashed!

Law-Owens stock — giving divi-

dends.

Howell-Boyd — rising.

Coming-Packard — steady.

Speaking of couples. Sands and

Johnson are pinned up too. We
know that she is all he needs—the

baker's song — "You Are All I

Need" - -

If you girls want a thrill go lis-

ten to that old southern custom of

David Patterson's. His drawl is al-

most as good as Henderson's. What
is it that they have that us north-

ern guys don't have?

I feel a bed-time story coming on

—Once there were some Dukes.

One was a Cook and a Baker, a

Trainor and a Merchant. They tied

a Boatright n e a r a Long Stubble-

field and went for Miles over a Hil-

he place to a Ridge further on. It

was Verry Cheley and being as cold

as an ice-Berg, they went into a big

Grimwood and took their Pick of

Houses. One house had a large

Garrett at the end of a Hall so they

decided to spend the Winter in the

Jolly place. On the floor was a

stuffed Whipple Boyd and a book

of Shakespear. The Cook said he

would Lovitt. They heard a dog

Barkalow bark and what should

Gallup into the Garrett but the dog
itself. It had a Lear on its face

and it must have had a Toothaker

something. The Merchant took a

dried up Figge and threw it at the

dog. This Cronk on the head
stunned the dog but its head Bled-

so that there was Gore all over the

place. There should be a Law
against such treatments!

I know a girl who is just goofy

to meet the sophomore, Phi D e 1 t

from Iowa and to meet his car too

— Speaking of cars — have you
heard what a pedestrian is? A pe-

destrian is a man with a wife, a

daughter, and two cars.

Johnson's tape worm seems to

have made the Fiji table popular.
Now everyone thinks he has a tape
worm too. Do those fellows eat!

Now back on the subject. I

don't know whether t h e common
herd that reads this column knows
it or not, but Shivers finally decid-
ed that life begins at nineteen. Isa-

bel (I can't spell Yanochowski)
will do something if she stays true.

Then what did Jim Riley do
this summer — ask Elgin. She too
has joined the interfraternity club—"Itakum Pin" - -

First Meeting
Minutes Of The

A.S.C.C. Council

On Tuesday, September 23, the

A.S.C.C. council was called to or-

der by the president, Harold Berg

in the faculty room of the Admin-

istration building. The roll was

called and the minutes of the pre-

ceding meeting read and approved.

The president appointed the fol-

lowing committees:

Assembly Committee — Jack Bo-

hon. Jack Samways, Martha Fran-

ces Howell, Harold Berg (chair-

man) .

Standards Committee — Betty

Barrie, Claire Proctor, Bud Alston,

Harold Berg (chairman).

Margaret Stewart was also ap-

pointed chairman of the Social

Committee.

The president read and ex-

plained the following budget for

1935-36:

Tiger

Managing Editor $ 225.00

Ad. Manager 135.00

Assistant Editors

—

in all 80.00

$ 440.00

Nugget

Ad. Manager 135.00

Managing Editor 225.00

Assistant Editors

—

in all 80.00

460 (Estimated)

@ $3.00 1380.00

1820.00

Debating 150.00

Band 300.00

A. W. S 225.00

Enthusiasm 100.00

Social 70.00

Graduate Manager 250.00

Office Expense 25.00

General and Miscellaneous 75.00

Homecoming 50.00

Elections 25.00

Tiger and Nugget Keys .. 32.00

Emergency Fund 50.00

Auditor 50.00

Glee Club 100.00

Handbook
Managing Editor 15.00

Ad. Manager 15.00

Total $3,792.00
Unappropriated 578.00

Expected Income $4,370.00
The budget was approved by the

council. It was moved, seconded

and carried that the A.W.S. sub-

mit its budget for 1935-36. It was
also decided that the council accept

the proposed financial plan for the

publications.

It was announced that class elec-

tions will be held October 3. The
council decided that the nominees
should be nominated by petition,

the petitions to be turned in to the

secretary of the council not later

than Tuesday noon October first.

The motion was made to the effect

that preferential voting system be
used—three candidates for each of-

fice except the freshman class presi-

dent for which there will be five.

The motion was carried.

The president read a letter from
the National Student Federation

requesting that Colorado college

join the Federation. No action will

be taken until the matter is inves-

tigated further. The secretary was
instructed to write the Federation

for more detailed information.

It was moved, seconded, and car-

ried that the A.S.C.C. council spon-

sor an all-college dance at the

earliest possible date. Margaret
Stewart was placed in charge of ar-

rangements.

Martha Frances Howell, Secretary.

The 21st day of April was re-

garded as the birthday of Rome in

ancient times.

Have your awnings and couch
hammocks removed and
stored for the winter.

No charge for

Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S. Nevada 264

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado. Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

"BUICK'S
THE
BUY'

1936 LINE

Now on

DISPLAY

Strang's
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THE DRUG STORE QUARTER-
BACK

jn the fall when football is every-

*• where the center of interest, a

very irritating and obnoxious pest

makes his appearance. He is the

Drug Store quarterback who lolls

lazily on his chair and passes judg-

ment on the ability of coaches and

players, criticizing the use of plays

and tactics, and relating at some

considerable length how the Satur-

day game, in his opinion, could

have been won. He commonly has

but little real appreciation of the

finer points of the game but bal-

ances this ignorance by a tone of

easy assurance, that is apt to im-

press the unwary.

He makes the most amazing

blunders. Should an unfortunate

end at a critical moment have al-

lowed the play to get outisde him,

the drug store quarterabck usually

blames one of the backs. And when

a quarterback, deep in his own ter-

ritory, thinks it wise to kick on

third down, his vituperation knows

no limits and he bewails the lack

of intelligence that could order

such a foolish play. He is insup-

portable.

But after all (and this is the in-

evitable conclusion) it is the f a n

who makes the game. It is he who

pays the money and he who fur-

nishes the interest without which all

sport would languish. And if at

times his appreciation takes a neg-

ative turn and h i s ignorant com-

ments rile the blood of the enthusi-

astic supporter, there is one thing

at least on which player and fan

and coach can all agree: It's a

great game!

WASHINGTON SIDESHOW

-Qolitics is a game that two can

play, as any ward heeler knows,

and sometimes when the battle is

waging merrily back and forth.

with personalities being dragged in

the mud and ideals being tossed to

the sky, the wanderer who is not

too intimately concerned with the

issues at the fair can enter the side-

show and watch inconsistancies be-

ing piled up by two opposing

camps. Humanitarians, and other

critics of the New Deal, will never

tire of pointing out the inconsis-

tency between the reductions in the

number of hogs and corn acreages,

when millions of unemployed are

supposedly near the starvation lev-

el. Likewise, the breaking of plat-

form pledges, which has become al-

most traditional in American poli-

tics, was so flagrant under the pres-

ent administration as to make the

Republicans gasp. Again, the high

protective tariff, an hereditary

complaint of the Democratic party,

was adopted as a fundamental axi-

om of New Deal philosophy until

the voter saw dyed-in-the-wool,

free trader Hull holding the. Secre-

tary of State portfolio and using

his energy to negotiate reciprocity

treaties to reduce or eliminate the

tariffs between the contracting par-

ties.

- - Not that these contradictions

are the whole story. As many ob-

servers have pointed out, the Re-

publican party was founded on the

principle of greater power to the

federal government . Long before

the abolution of slavery was ad-

mitted as the cause of the Civil

War, the preservation of the union

and the removal of t h e debatable

right of a state to secede were

adopted as the platform of the Re-

publican party. And today, of

course, it is the same party which is

leading the fight for state rights in

opposition to the grasping of state

power by the federal government

under the present administration.

As the campaign gets we!! under

way various other inconsistencies

will more than likely present them-

selves because politicians, who have

always been more emotional than

rational, will seldom heed an obli-

gation made yesterday if a clever

thrust can be made today.

Personalities

Chopstick Dinners And

Terrible Quizes Mark Malone

(Editor's note: the following is

the first of a series of articles de-

scribing the personalities of various

professors at Colorado college. The
articles in each case will be written

by a student who has studied under

the professor and every attempt

will be made to be fair and broad-

minded.)

A vivacious little man riding a

bicycle blithely over the campus

—

or, alpenstock in hand and hob-

nails on feet, courageously sur-

mcunting vast cliffs of chairs (and

even desks) in the Pit of Room 52

in an effort to open a window or

pull up a shade. And the same lit-

tle man making a sly remark as he

passes out those devilish map ques-

tions in his justly famed two-hour

exams! Oh, they aren't too hard

if you've studied, but who has?

DR. CARROL B. MALONE

In the years since I have taken

it, I confess to an increasing respect

for Medieval and Modern Euroepan
History and the man who teaches

it. It's a stimulating, brordening

course, and he who takes it early

in his college career will find him-

self—if he survives the operation

applying what he learned there,

both in historical facts and knowl-

edge of the use of books. Espe-

cially the latter; indeed, if you can
even moderately satisfy Mrlone on
"What Happened at Potsdam July

6, 1914?'', or "What Were the

Ideas, Purposes, and Plans of Co-
lumbus on His Voyage in 1492?"

neither research in the "libe" nor

any paper up to graduation need

hold any terror for you. In this

connection it's a foible of Carroll's

to have you start work about a

month ahead of time, when it's per-

fectly feasible to do it in one 20
hour weekend before Monday's lec-

ture. As a matter of fact, several

BACK STAGE
(Continued from Page 1)

every week.

All students will be glad to learn

that Bud Udick has advanced from
a policeman in last year's shows to

a guard in the coming production.

Ted Little, a new-comer to Koshare,
will portray the character of a

count, it is rumored . It is reported
that he will create a riot when
rdorned with his colorful costume.
The back stage work is progressing

rapidly and the new stage hands are

falling right in line with the old
veterans. There is a lot of dyeing
taking place in Koshare this week.
Now don't misinterpret me, not
dying of players or stage crews but
the dyeing of materials for the com-
ing productions. I predict "The Iv-

ory Door" will be one of the most
colorful plays ever presented by
Koshare.

It is rumored the seamstress' are

encountering difficulty in making
drawers — now don't misinterpret

me again. These drawers are to

comprise part of the costumes in

the next production. Everyone is

enjoying Walter Weldon's vocal

renditions. He possesses a swell

voice and I predict some young
maiden's heart will be captivated in

a short time.

Dick Rogers a star of "Green
Grow the Lilacs" will have one of i

the major parts in "The Ivory
j

Door." D;ck will play the part of a
''

king and he will no doubt prove to

be more than interesting.

of us did, and got A's and B pluses,

but don't tell him—he might recal-

1

culate our grades. !

I venture to say more vests have
been ruined at his annual Chinese
chopstick dinner for history majors
than at any other college function,

but it's gobs (literally) of fun. The
only thing I missed was geisha girls ;

—or is that something else? Any-

1

how, Carroll B. is a good sport,

;

and the only time you will findj

yourself sleeping in his company is;

during his dearly beloved lantern
:

lectures, when t h e darkness is so
'

conducive to repose.

University Club Scene
of Alumni Dinner

The University Club in Denver
was the scene of the Alumni stag

dinner given last Wednesday even-
ing, at which President Thurston J.

Davies gave the main address. Dr.

Thomas H. Rawles, Prof. H .E.

.

Mathias and James Sykes were'
?lso present. The affair was held as

a pep rally to arouse enthusiasm:
and ensure a larger attendance for

tonight's game.

Voolka is the Russion national

spirituous beverage. It is made of

potatoes, maize, and malt.
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TIGER HUDDLE

By "Chris" Marlowe

^ Turf Biting

Hodge-Podge

Traveling to the Capital city last

Friday night to see a revenge seek-

ing, highly renovated Colorado

School of Mines football aggrega-

tion play a proudly advertised Pi-

oneer eleven on even terms

throughout the first half of the

game was really a treat to this

scribe. Cor.ch George Scott's boys

will offer plenty of opposition this

year Incidentally, Ernie Rossi,

the smallest man on the field that

night did more to defeat the Miners

than any two of his team-mates. - -

Coach Bernard F. "Bunny" Oakes,

Colorado university's new football

mentor is an authority on line play

?nd has written several books on

the subject. He has designed vari-

ous pieces of football equipment

and apparatus such as blocking

dummies, line sleds, and players

equipment. Although he is noted as

a line coach, "Bunny" also has
played in the backfield. He letter-

ed four years at half back in the

University of Illinois. - - - Trainer

Howard Waite, formerly of Colo-

rado college, is now "Bunny's right

hand man.

^ Crucial Test

A snarling Tiger team invades

the Pioneer lair tonight when the

annual C.C.-D.U. fracas occurs at

Denver. The outcome largely de-

pends on the way the Bengal line

holds up under the onslaught of the

Denver forwards, together with the

redoubtable "Ernie" Rossi leading

the Denver team. The Tiger line-

men have had no crucial test as yet

this year and when they mix with

the strong Pioneer line, they face

the acid test. Van de Graaff can

probably match his Junior scoring

?ce, Neil with the onslaughts of

Rossi but after all is said and done,

it is with the forward wall that the

Tiger's hopes rest. Should the

Bengal line stop Rossi's and Ber-

ry's threats the Tigers have a good
chance of trouncing off the Pioneer

greensward victorious.

^ Tiger Migration

To Speckenville

Tonight will find Colorado
Springs temporarily moved to Den-
ver for the annual Tiger-Pioneer

fracas. The Tigers, smarting from
the defeat of the Pioneers last year

will be out for sweet revenge under
the great lights tonight as their

conference season opens. "Poss"

Parsons, Denver Post sports writer

very meekly suggests a big upset

tomorrow night with the Black and
Gold sweeping over the big Pioneer

team to win by a decided margin.

We wish we could agree with

"Poss". (Incidentally, Mr. Parsons

predicted Louis to hang it on Baer

Tuesday night). This scribe will

stick with "Poss" providing the Ti-

gers hang it on the Pioneers as did

that great "Chocolate Soldier" ver-

sus "Big Time" Maxie Baer Tues-

day night in Yankee stadium.

Varsity Meets First Competition

^^Bully^^ Says:

^^

"BULLY" VAN de GRAAFF

"Football prospects at Colorado

college for the coming season look

considerably brighter than they did

a year ago."

Despite the jubilant note in this

early statement by the mentor of

many a strong grid squad, it fails

to carry much weight due to the

fact that last year's outlook w«s ex-

ceptionally black. However, the

coaches tone and confident smile as

he drawled; "We've a good fight-

ing chance," gave a hint as to the

nature of the battle which is to

open the season tonight.

One of the most evenly balanced

teams to represent the school in

several years will respond to the ini-

tial whistle in the opener. Weight,

speed, and experience are to the ad-

vantage of both linemen and backs

who have and need all the fight and

spirit a small college team could

hope for.

"Denver university has a good

team. What I mean is that it has

possibilities," admitted "Bully," af-

ter watching their team in action.

If the season is as elusive to "dope-

sters" as forecasted, Denver may
come out on top.

"Practice during the past week

has been concentrated principally

on the finer points of the game.

One-half hour of light workout to-

morrow night under the lights of

the baseball diamond will give the

team more confidence during the

game."

In a letter to the Associated

Tigers Hopeful For Win

Over Strong D.U. Eleven

"Down The Pioneer"; That was

the expression as voiced by every

Colorado college student and Tiger

follower on the eve of the all im-

portant game, which is to be played

under the big lights in Denver to-

night at 8:15. As the time of the

game grows near, the Tigers are

given a better chance than was con-

ceded them earlier in the week
when more or less dubious predic-

tions were made as to the final out-

come of tonight's grand old battle.

The 1935 Bengal eleven, mostly

made up of sophomores, although

heavily outweighed by the more ex-

perienced Denver team are going

into the game tihe decided under-

dogs but according to "Bully" Van
de Graaff, head mentor, "the Tigers

will shoot the works against the up-

state Pioneers".

The Van de Graaff squad num-
bers thirty players which includes

twenty sophomores. "Chink" Mi-

halick will cover the fullback as-

signment and from all indications,

the crashing fullback is in for .his

greatest year. Mowry, Deacon, Jol-

ly and Neil are a 1 I good ground

gainers and will see plenty of ac-

tion before the evening is over.

The blocking back assignments are

covered by Samways and Hess.

Other Tiger color bearers making

strong bids for first team assign-

ments are: Keaton, Owens, Mcjun-

kin and Wolfe. Cheney and Simp-

son, both snappy snapperbacks, are

staging a grand old fight for t h e

center position. Alston is a sure bet

for the guard berth with Biggs and

Trainor working for the other posi-

Press, "Bully" has mentioned Colo-

rado university as the probable con-

ference winner. Following closely

in respective order are Utah Ag-

gies and Utah State. Whatever the

finishing order is to be, we know
that plenty of competition and sur-

prising upsets will compile the

headlines during the entire season.

Antifebnn, a name commonly
employed for acetanilide. an or-

ganic compound present m various

headache powders.

tion. Haines will play tackle with

Switzer, Sinton and Stillman apt to

take turns at the other tackle post.

Preskar and Riley will play the

wing positions.

Denver university had the punch
last week against Mines but t h e

Miners had a fighting defense and
furnished the Pioneers plenty of op-

position before the evening was
over. Ernie Rossi did the bulk of

the Pioneer ball toting and the Ti-

gers will have to stop this scoring

threat if they are to go places

against the Denver lads tonight.

Our Guess
"Chris" Marlowe

After enjoying one of the most
successful seasons ever at the old

guessing game last year, again v.e

scratch our head and pick the fol-

lowing scores of games to be play-

ed this week with the Rocky Moun-
tain teams around the conference

furnishing the material for our

guessing game.

This season we wish to present

each week our "1 point star feat-

ure" guess of the week. It is only

right that we start the season by
featuring the Colorado college, Den-

ver university tilt. Here they are:

^Colorado college — 12

Denver university — 6

Utah—7, U.C.L.A.—12

Colorado teachers—12

Nevada Wesleyan—

6

Colorado university—

6

Oklahoma—
Colorado aggies—20

Wyoming U.—

7

Montana state—6, B.Y.U.—IS

In Denmark there are no pau-

pers and only one millionaire.

Venus' Looking Glass, or Spec-

ularia Speculum is a common corn-

field plant in Southern Europe

known for its brilliant purple

flowers.

SPORTING
GOODS
of QUALITY at

CASH PRICES

We now have the New Official

Women's Gym Togs

Equipment for every sport

TEPPEE SPORT SHOP
Floyd A. Blick

117 N. Tejon Main 930
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Shwam or Shalm was the med-
ieval forerunner of the wooden

double-reed instrument, the oboe.

AquifoHceae is a family of trees,

the best known members of which

are the holly and the Paraquayau

tree.

Aspasins was a Greek perpatetic

philosopher, and a prolific com-

mentator on Aristotle.

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS

COLD DRINKS, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

For your Convenience.

4 DAYS STARTING
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27TH

HE NEVER MET A
WOMAN HE DIDN'T LIKE

EDWARD ARNOLD
as

DIAMOND JIM
with

JEAN ARTHUR
BINNIE BARNES

flMERICO'S FINEST INDION THEATRE

*=^ay3 SOCIAL -"SKS:/^

Campus Chic
We always look to the freshmen

to put new life and pep into cam-
pus activities and the class this year

seems to be the most promising for

some time. Most of the girls favor

wools and knitted creations to wear

to class. Brown dominates in the

majority of wardrobes, but many
unusual new colors are also com-
bined in novel ways. It is well to

notice that details and coiffures de-

serve very careful attention this

year.

About nine o'clock in the morn-

ing, Virginia Seerie may be seen

starting class-ward in a stunning

black wool dress. It has diagonal

stripes of coral and grey with a

cunning ascot tie of the same col-

ors. The tie is casually looped and

falls into soft folds. With it she

wears plain bl^ck sport oxfords of

suede with the popular split
tongues and a sophisticated black

hat. In her hair she wears coral

combs which add the finishing

touch to this very charming outfit.

Martha Jane Kaiser shows
charming teste in choosing a brown

and yellow two-piece suit for
school wear. The jacket is cut on

tailored lines and her brown ac-

cessories carry out the tailored

note. The jacket is of the very

popular plaid in a brown and yel-

low combination. It has revers and

a n ascot tie of brown velveteen

which match the skirt. She com-

pletes her suit with a striking silver

concho belt.

A warm tile color looks espec-

ially well on Ginger Waters be-

cause of her particular type of col-

oring. She wears a knitted two-

piece dress of this color with effec-

tive results. The blouse and skirt

are both knitted with a narrow
ribbing as are the smart turn-over

collar and little pockets. Wooden
buttons and a buckle of contrast-

ing tan and brown are the impor-

tant details in this costume. The
dress is doubly suited to be includ-

ed in a college girl's wardrobe be-

cause It IS styled on lines of ex-

treme simplicity and is of a mater-

ial which never wrinkles. Ginger

wears brown rough leather sport

oxfords and soft gloves of a match-

ing color. Atop her dusky hair she

perches a chocolate colored felt hat

which features a graceful dip over

one eye, and she is ready to brave

French quizzes and geology lec-

tures.

Reminiscent of typical Western

clothes is the soft brown wool dress

worn by Betty Duncan as she puz-

zles over color charts for her art

class. Il too, is striking in its sim-

plicity and again, in the contrast

which is furnished by the buttons

and belt which are made of natural

and rust suede. The belt is of

brown wool with buckles of the

suede and the buttons alternate the

two colors on the blouse and the

sleeves. The cowboy collar which
ties in a soft knot in front is inter-

esting. Her accessories match the

brown of the dress and her hat is

a perky sailor.

Later we will notice what the

Freshmen girls wear on other oc-

casions.

Personals
Miss Helen Miller of Trinidad

spent Sunday at Bemis. Miss Mil-

ler is now teaching school in Trini-

dad.

Miss Tisih Wann will be the

week-end guest of Miss Laura
Work in Denver. They will attend

the C.C.-D.U. game in Denver Fri-

day and will return to Co'orcdo

Springs Sunday.

Mrs. Frank R. Jamison (Dorothy

Echternach) of Grand Junction vis-

ited friends in Colorado Springs

Saturday and Sunday.
*•. .«. .«.

Miss Tish Wann was honored by

a few close friends who planned

special festivities for her birthday

dinner Monday evening at Bemis.
,«. .«. .«.

Among those from Colorado col-

lege planning to attend the game
in Denver tonight are: Beth Ritter,

Mary Barkalow, Nancy Dugdale,

Mary Van Lopik, Paula Wilson,

Sue Braerton, Mary Louise Kelsey,

Mary Alice Benson, Elizabeth Rich-

ler, Jeanne and Ginger Collisson,

Virginia Serrie, Margaret Ann
Swetland, Ruth Law, Ruth Elean-

or Malone, Lois May Lear and Bet-

ty Predovich.
.«. .«. *••

Mrs. Lawrence Green, M r s.

Schmidt, and Mrs. Dorothy L. Klai-

ger. Kappa Kappa Gamma alumni

of Denver, drove to Colorado

Springs Monday night for dinner

and afterwards attended active

meeting at the Kappa Lodge.
••• .•> .••

Ruth Liverman Price of Denver,

former C.C. student, spent Sunday

afternoon in Colorado Springs.

Don Huff, C. C. basketball star

who was graduated last year, is

now in Gunnison, Colorado.

Colorado college students who
are now attending other i-chools in-

clude: Miss Betty Lefferdink who
is at Aggies- Miss Barbaia Kn^-p

ner, D. U. student; Miss ".lar/aret

Hair, Aggies; Miss Audrey Beatty.

U. of Wisconsin ; and Miss Mary-Jo
Sinton. who is now attending D U.

Miss Mary Tyson, w,ho was
Homecoming Queen last year, has

now opened a dress shop in La
Grange, 111.

Miss Frances Stevenson and Miss

Dorothy Jamison are now attending

Business school at Blair's.

M'.ss Marian Garritsoii has moved
into McGregor Hall.

Misses Jean and Virginia Colli-

son spent last week-end in Denver.

Miss Jeanne Boutin of Mineapo-
lis, Minn, former C. C. student,

visited friends at Bemis Tuesday.
Miss Boutin is attending Business

School in Minneapolis and is here

on a short visit.

Miss Madie Rothgerber who spent

the summer touring Europe will ar-

rive at C. C. the first of next month
to attend school.

Miss Katherine Crrmer will be
the guest of Ellen Perry in Denver
this week-end .

Dean and Mrs. Hershey left

Thursday to drive to Chicago where

Dean Hershey will attend a meeting

of the National Recreation Assoc-

iation. This meeting will be held

from September 30 to October 4.

Dean Hershey was appointed to the

e.ssociation by Governor Edwin C.

Johnson.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the pledging of Lydia

Douthirt and Elise Hayes.

Among former Colorado college

students who are entering schools

in other states this fall are Mary
Elizabeth Figge and Muriel Hess.

Miss Figge will enroll as a junior at

Goucher college in Baltimore, Mary-

land. Miss Hess, who spent the sum-

mer months in France, will enter the

University of Washington in Seattle.

Victors Take Tea Dance

instead of Spoils

I he Phi Delts entertained the

Kappas at a lovely fall tea dance

last Sunday afternoon at Stratton

Park Inn. It was given in honor of

the Kajjpas wnining the annual Phi

Delt-Kappa baseball game in the

spring of last year. Music for the

dancing wrs furnished by Johnny

Melzler's orchestra; Mrs. Burton

and Dr. and Mrs. Blakely were

chaperons.

Mathias Arranges

Successful Picnic

The faculty members enjoyed a

picnic at Camp Colorado Saturday

afternoon. Prof. Henry E. Mathias

v.'fs chairman of the Social Com-
mittee which was in charge. Miss

Evelyn McNary provided the ex-

cellent luncheon. Afterwards, for

those who wished to play, there

were bingo games with amazing

prizes, and also baseball. Most fac-

ulty members, their husbands, wives,

and children attended.
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Tell them you saw their

Advertisement in the Tiger

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^C>TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

1 1 5 N. Nevada

Car Heaters and Radios

/Si?^^ Phone M. 202

r,/xs.

BUY THEM TOGETHER
and wear them . .

.

almost FOREVER

J

r
^

* XX'-W^/ -^^ -^ ''^Xy v«^^

?^'
I ® Even one pair of Belle-Sharmeer

I Stockings is a shrewd investment . . .

for these are the stockings that come

n your leg size as well as your foot

size, meaning perfect fit and longer

wear. But two .pairs ... in the same

color is a sure fire long-time invest-

ment. Being identical, you have a pair

if one stocking pops and still a pair

if the second pops. Belle-Sharmeers

The Foot Size Has a Number come two pairs in a box so you always

The LEG SIZE Has a NAME ^"°^ ^^^y'^^ ^^^^^^y ^^e same color.

Belle-Sharmeer's individual colors

"'^^ for shorfs make a complete hosiery wardrobe:

Modite for mediums Deva, Bark, Smoke, Simoon, Indra.

'^"'*'"" ^°'''°"'
$1 00 $135 ^«^«A
i ±. thepair

GIDDINGSInc.

Campus

COLORADO COLLEGE

I
Join Sutak^s P^Nut Contest

|
I WIN A BARREL OF APPLES |WIN A BARREL OF APPLES

ALSO, FOUR OTHER PRIZES

How many miles of Peanuts sold from Feb. I. 1933

until Nov. 1, 1935?

POPCORN

Meet at KWimS'^
See us for TEXT Books and SLT'PLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

IHurray Drug Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE «l TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week
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he lea-ves of Turkish to-

bacco are strung one by one

like beads (see h.o-uo it is done

in the picture). After the

leaves are strung they are

packed in bales (seepicture)

—sometimes as many as

80,000 leaves to the bale.

y\e have on hand at all times

/^r CHESTERFIELD cigarettes

upwards (9/350,000 bales

of Turkish tobacco . . .

The pleasinj^ aroma and flavor of

Turkish tr)hacco is almost necessary

if you want a ^ood cigarette.

Turkish tf)hacco is more costly

when you take into account that you

have to pay 35c a pound duty, hut

we ha\e to have it tf) hlend with our

mild ripe home-grown tohaccos.

It helps make Chesterfields milder,

it helps give them better taste. Just

try them.

^^^
.. for mildness

,. for better taste

© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

PART TIME WORK
displaying felt college novelties to

students.

Earn S2.00 per hour

Artcraft, 313 Allen,

Grand Rapids, Michigan

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

ThQ *T?e/Kq/£ Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

CLEANED and PRESSED

Plain Dresses

Men's Suits

Cash & tarry

ACACIA CLEANERS

50c

* I

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

» Phone Main 95

l>oward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijo:i Street

nSainnnnn;in :1Tann ;1TS tta alT: attaaW

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone M<- in 48 226 N. Tejon St

COLORADO SPRINGS

^Hhim^^^ irh^rn iih iit: nf

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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Henry Preskar, Captain of the 1935 Football Team
'reskar, In Interview,

leviews Prospects

Though handicapped by physical injuries

eceived in previous years while fighting for

he Tigers, Captain Preskar is forever fight-

ng on. He takes football seriously and as

;aptain leads the Tiger eleven very capably.

Te keeps up the spirit of the team, makes

[he men fight, and plays an alert game to

:he final whistle. He plays center or end

ind has been giving his best at these posi-

:ions for four straight years.

In a recent interview Captain Preskar

Tiade the statement: "The fellows are look-

ing very good and I expect to see some

winning fight soon." He seemed not at all

discouraged over the C.C.-D.U. outcome.

'D.U. IS one of our toughest rivals and it

vas our first game," he said.

In regard to the freshmen squad, he said.

"The freshmen are looking very good and

ne.xt year they should have a fine bunch for

the varsity." He left the interviewer with

the impression that the team is progressing

steadily upward and should be in the colors

within another season or two.

"School spirit has a great effect on the

team and we like to see a lot of it," said

Preskar. "I liked the fine spirit shown by

the student body at the D.L . game last Sat-

urday, it helped a lot." He then referred

to the new cheer leaders and thought we

had some very promising material in them.

Captain Preskar is a biology major and

came to C.C. from .Auguilar. Colorado. He

had four years of football experience there.

He has been on the football squad four
years and baseball three, he is a member of

the Red Lantern club, "C" club, and a

member of Phi Gamma Delta.

t •
CAPTAIN HENRY PRESKAR

"I liked the spirit - - -
" • f
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iMDed emch week during the academic year. Kntcrcd at the Post Office at Colorado Sprincs as Second-Class Slatter.
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A BLIND DATE

BLIND DATE

OPENS HER
DOOR (g) SETTING

LITTLE DAISY

STEAM ENGINE (f)

IN MOTION
WHICH RAISES
TRAP DOOR (D
RELEASING
PIE -EYED —
PIPER ROBOT®
WHO EMERGES
PLAYING
SAXOPHONE
FOLLOWED BY
MICE. BUND DATE

IS FRIGHTENED
BY MICE AND
LEAVES TOWN
NEVER TO

RETURN

ANOANiASyWAY
TDENJOYAPIFE

(?'

^A

V /

9j

&
:^a«K.

\\i,

©.

Q)

r
I INVESTIGATED

PRINCE ALBERT —
FOUND IT THE MILDEST;

MELLOWEST PIPE

TOBACCO GOING !

jOlNTHEP.A.1>AaAOE!
PRINCE ALBERT IS

OP TOP-aOAUTV
TOBACCOS. M.LO-

FROW *BITE.
;^,p,PEFUt ANO

YOU'LL set WHY

^X'S CAUL60 THE

NATIONAL JOY

SftftOKE

NihkAwJF
THE NATIONAL J

Copyr'S'''
wSTbTr^^^^^wTF^co

c^;;;^Mr*"'»""
Salem. NC

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Teion St. Main 900

D & B
MIo^^s Co.

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc. __
Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

ALL -COLLEGE
FRIDAY, OCT 4, 1935

Sponsored by Red Lantern Club

THE MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.

119 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 943

Hardware
Cutlery

Electrical apliances

Mining and Geologists

Supplies.

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

EAT! at the

Pie PARtOfc
THE FOOD IS

GOOD— WHOLESOME— INEXPENSIVE

128 S. Nevada Ave.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE M TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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Campus Capers
Hold First All-College

Tonight at Silver Shield

At 9:30 tonight, the first all-col-

lege dance of the year will begin at

the Silver Shield. In addition to the

numeroi's students expected to at-

tend, the Red Lantern club, which

is sponsoring the dance, has ex-

tended a cordial invitation to all

faculty members and their wives.

Chaperons will be Dean and Mrs.

William V. Lovitt. Dr. and Mrs. W.
C. Service, and Dr. Otis A. Barnes.

Buzz MorrelFs orchestra will fur-

nish the music. It has become tra-

ditional for the Red Lantern club

to sponsor the first all-college of

the year. Dick Hall and OIlie Lill-

jeberg are in charge of arrange-

ments for this year.

Lovitt Issues Regulations

On Chapel Seating

This is to call attention to t h e

fact that attendance at Chapel and

Assembly is compulsory. Each stu-

dent is allowed no more than three

absences each semester. If one has

more than three absences there is

a penalty of extra houis for grad-

uation.

No excuses for absences are

granted. These three absences are

supposedly to normally cover .-v|| en-

forced absences due to sickness or

anv other cause.

Do not ask the monitors for fav-

ors rf any kind. The monil'.''s do

not have power to grant any re-

quest of my kind.

The responsibility for being in

the correct seat is that of the stu-

dent and not that of the monitor.

The seating is checked twice at

each meeting. If the monitors do
not agree they check a third time.

The check as turned in by the

monitors is final. There is no ap-

peal. Help us by being very care-

fully seated in vour own seat.

W. V. Lovitt,

Chairman of Com. on Attendance.

Girls Glee Club Offered

Time On Denver Station

At the first meeting of the Girl's

Glee club, held in Perkins hall last

Thursday, September 26. a secre-

tary was chosen and plans were

formed to hold weekly rehearsals.

Beth Ritter, as secretary, will assist

Miss Silvia Bagley, new voice in-

structor and sponsor of the Girls'

Glee club, in the arrangements for

the year.

Miss Bagley. in a recent inter-

view, expressed her enthusiasm con-

cerning the quality of the "ma-
terial" available. In respect to the

voice auditions she states, "There

were many good voices, and all the

'ear-tests', with but few exceptions,

were good. Very few altos or high

sopranos turned up, however — so

that in order to 'balance' the cho-

rus, several second sopranos,

(whose voices have a higher qual-

ity) are being placed in the first

soprano section; while a few sec-

ond sopranos, whose voices are

deeper, are being placed with the

first altos. Every attempt shall be

made to keep each voice within its

comfortable range and much care

and thought has been given to

placing the voices in fcheir respec-

tive groups."

Since the Glee club voices have

proved to be so promising, the mu-
sic department expects a great deal

from this organization. The first

"project" on hand, is to prepare a

group of songs to be sung on

KLZ, the Denver Columbia broad-

casting station. The program de-

partment at KLZ has offered to re-

serve an audition for the C.C. girls'

glee club at any time the Music

department finds them ready for a

first public appearance.

Italian Consul Speaks

At First A.A.U.W. Meeting

Opening the year's activity, the

American Association of University

Women held its first meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon in Bemis hall.

Count Gabriele Di San Narcano.

royal Italian consul to the Rocky
Mountain district, was guest speak-

er. Mrs. H. M. Corning, president

of the group, presided.

Various study groups have been

announced by Miss Amanda Ellis,

chairman of the education commit-

tee. These include a modern Ameri-

can drama course to be conducted

by Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux and a

modern art course by Miss Char-

lotte Learning. The child study

group is indebted for its outline to

Dr. Bradford J. Murphey and Dt.

William Blakely.

Other faculty members helping

with the club work this year are:

Miss Louise Kampf, chairman of

the international relations commit-

tee and Dr. Edith C. Bramhall of

the program committee. Doctor

Bramhall will be assisted by Miss

Ishbel McLeish and Miss Ernestine

Parsons.

Calendar

German Club
Meefs in Cossitt

The German club held its first

meeting Thursday evening, October
3. The club meets the first Thurs-
day of every month at seven o'clock
in Cossitt commons.
The purpose of the club is to

further interest in German. German
folk songs and other songs are
sung, games are played and during
the year a picnic and Christmas
party are held. The dues are
twenty-five cents a semester.

Friday, Oct, 4 — 9:30 to 12: All-

college dance at Silver Shield.

Saturday, Oct. 5 — 7:30 am. W.
A.A. Breakfast for freshman girls

at Austin Bluffs.

2 P.M.: Western State vs. Colo-

rado colles;e at Washburn fie'd.

Sundav, Oct. 6; 4 p.m. — Sunday
service to faculty and students

at the college by the First Con-

t^regational church. Rev. C. S.

Brown will speak on "Three Atti-

tudes Toward Life."

Tuesdav, Oct. 8 — 10 am.: Chan-

el Service; Rev. Charles S.

Brown, speaker.

Tuesday, Oct. 10 — 5:15: Girls'

Glee club rehearsal.

Pep Men Elect

Choose New Members

Of Growlers Club

The Growlers club, men's pep

organization, is preparing for a

banner year, cheered by the num-

erous applications for membership.

The following men have joined the

group: Kappa Sigma; James Walts,

Dale Ashbaugh, George Fisher,

Murray Lorenz, Charles .Shake-

speare, Bill Tudor, and Samuel

Mercer; Beta Theta Pi; Keith Rid-

dock. Glen Strawsberg, Earnest

Schw-ertscharf, and Harold Rob-

erts; Phi Gamma Delta. Gordon

Mace, Dalton Veriy, Hal Johnson,

Bill Henderson, and Laird Smith;

Sigma Chi. Charles Axtell. Russell

Switzer. John Norgren. John Boyd,

and Nat Cary; Lambda Chi Alpha:

John Ste\enson. Ben Kirbv. Jim

Hetherlv. Robert G'ew. Fred Miles,

and Robert ' ind: Phi Delta Theta.

Carroll Bullock. Robert Nelson,

Wallace Benson. George Toothaker.

Kirk Jensen. James Colling. Carl

Swartz and Harold Whitney.

.'Ml members are uro;ed to be in

front of Hagerman Hall a half

hour before game time tomorrow

with their jackets which mav be ob-

tained by ordering them at Perkins

Shearer clothing store.

Poll Results

All Class Officers

Chosen For Year

In the election yesterday, the re-

maining officers of the four classes

were determined: four offices were

filled in the freshman class, and
three offices in each of the upper

classes. The presidents of the

sophomore, junior, and senior class-

es were chosen last spring. The
final results were as follows:

Freshmen: Jack Haines, presi-

dent; Helen Zich, \ice president;

Jane Green, secretary; Jack Chel-

ey, treasurer.

Sophomores: Claire Proctor,

president; Paul Simpson, vice

president; Esther Edwards, secre-

tary; Bill Wolfe, treasurer.

Juniors: James Riley, president;

Sue Braerton. \ice president; Eliza-

beth Richter, secretary; Wayne
Neil, treasurer.

Seniors: Harold Berg, president;

Catherine Corning, vice president;

Jane Kimzey, secretary; James
Brady, treasurer.

The only close race in all of the

balloting was in the office of sec-

retary in the junior class: Eliza-

beth Richter leading with 86 votes,

and Fannie Bulkley following with

85 votes.

Forensic Future
McCue Organizes

Debate Squad for Year

The Colorado college debate

squad met with Professor G. S. Mc-
Cue, the new debate coach, in Pal-

mer hall Tuesday night. .An or-

ganization was effected, with Harri-

son Loesch as manager. Ten fresh-

men were present besides all of

last year's squad.

There is a possibility that C. C.

will be represented at the confer-

ence to be held in San Francisco

during Thanksgiving vacation.
Prof. McCue will go to Denver
Saturday afternoon to meet ^\ith

representatives of the other schools

in the conference to arrange dates

and topics durina: the vear.

Professor McCue. who succeeds
William C. Copeland was formerly

at Colorado university and Fort

Collins, and is himself an ex-de-

bater of abilitv.
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PERSONAL ADEQUACY

'in HE recent death of Andy
Adams, noted author of west-

ern fiction, calls to mind a trait

which he jwssessed in generous

measure and which will always be

admired as long as individualism is

accepted in our life. It is the trait

of personal adequacy, whereby an

individual is able to withstand the

demands of unimportant groups and

remain unmoved by the acclaim or

condemnation of the mob. By his

enemies it is called obstinacy, by

his friends delcrmmalion; but in its

finer aspects it gives a man sureness

without conceit, and poise without

affectation.

In a fine and sympathetic apprec-

iation which H. K. Ellingson pre-

pared for the Gazette, Andy Adams

is quoted as saying, "I write of the

cowboy and trail and range as I

knew them ..." and "If my stuff

isn't good enough as it is, without

a lot of false things put into it,

then it can stay in the drawer."

—That is personal adequacy. For

lo the men of the old west who

stuck to the saddle through long,

weary hours over dust beclouded

trails with the burning sun making

the horizon dance a sweaty blur

before them, the cowboy's life was

not romantic. It was hard and

rough and cruel and wearisome;

and Adams could not make his

pages echo with the crack of six-

shooters and the laughter of rescued

maidens when to do so would be

false to the life which he knew and

which would soon have passed into

the forgotten past unless he suc-

ceeded in rescuing it from the in-

sipid dream-fabrications to which

less self-reliant writers had delivered

it. "And if my stuff isn't good

enough as it is, without a lot of

false things put into it, then it can

stay in the drawer," he said.

FOR CONSIDERATION

A N hollow rumor, when passed

carelessly from person to per-

son and magnified each time in the

telling, often does irrepairable dam-

age. When the facts in a case are

obscured, the theories propounded

by those uninformed as to develop-

ments are usually only the fabrica-

tions of a lurid imagination and be-

sides offering obstacles to authori-

ties who are attempting to discover

the real truth they question the

reputation of innocent persons.

Psychologists declare that it is the

individuals who under sufficient

provocation would commit t.h e

crimes themselves who are most ac-

tive in inventing exaggerated rum-

ors concerning a crime. This should

be an uneasy thought for the con-

sideration of such individuals.

PROTEST
QHELLEY WILLIAMS sends us

the following: "I would like to

ask the Tiger why a person cannot

study in the library at night with-

out thinking he is on a picnic or in

some burlesque show." There is a

great deal of basis for the protest.

It IS greatly to be regretted that the

library has become a sort of student

union building where the art of

conversation, rather than the art of

study is cultivated. In all fairness,

it must be admitted that it is not

the fault of the girls at the desk

who cannot possibly keep order

among so large a crowd. Rather,

the blame lies with those few stu-

dents who have no intention of

studying and in their selfishness

keep others from doing so. If the

Red Lantern club could make it

part of their duty to remove these

individuals from the library a few

times, the evil might cease.

Pipes from every principal counv
try on the earth are included in the

collection of an Arizona Stat?

Teachers student. He is reported tcj

have smoked each in his total ol

93.

Gifts — Decorations

RUTH SIUIMAN *»S* CAROLTRUAX

Their Book Shop
^ PlrES PEAK AVtNUE.COlORAeO SntNCI COlO

lis your assurance of complete satisfaction

in hosiery . • evidence that you're buying

stockings Ihat are the experts' first choice

for Style, Oualiiy, Value and Wear,

SILK HOSIERY$1.00l

COX BROS.

ay the game
the good sports

iihey make a

touchdown every

time they play! Be-

cause Shagmoors

are tops in coat

making; the finest

of fabrics and the-

most classic of styl-

ing are character-

istic of Shagmoors.

648 . , . Alpaca fcwtball:

coat. Misses, Women.

Others

$25.-$49,75'

59,75-69.78

GIDDINGS
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Poem For Commencement 1935
First Prize In the Evelyn Mae Bridges

by Alfred Grimwood

This knobbed and shrunken mound of rotting flesh,

Can this be here the sign our race once knew

Of greening fields and hills and coming spring?

Where is the heifer lowing to the skies.

And where the garlands, where the silken flanks?

And where the garlands, where the silken flanks?

I know but only what gray men have told:

There was no water, so they killed the cow;

And off the dusty bitten bones they got

No meat, nor was that farmer any priest

Who swung the hammer on the pitted skull

—

Where all the burning earth is piled with sand.

Beneath the crumpled tree the cow lies dead

And yet, this year the earth once more has brought

Us all again to spring; and we who should

Be young are old and fearing death: we laugh

In barren fields to hide our shaking teeth.

The ground is iron beneath us, and above

Our heads the skies are brass: the rain that falls

Is powdered dust; and these is nothing left

For us in all the rifled sacks we hold.

Yet once were uncut stones in Babylon,

And once the Roman gutters all ran gold:

The City of the Angels then was rich

With burnished treasures, unforgiven spoil;

But now is darkness, and the earth is tired.

Old men before us lost our birthright: they

Have left us fallen towers on and fields.

And stones dust-driven to the ground, that once

Were high-walled cities on the watered plains.

These spent the stores of earth that we should have

—

Old men have dug our graves with golden spades.

The vats of wine from which our fathers drank

Are running out; the dregs are not enough

To bitter down our throats.

("0,h taste and drink

That wine by which is man yet made divine . . .
")

Our race once knew such ecstasy, but now
That drunkeness of spirit is no more.

Our souls are ever sober in our night.

Our eyes are tearless and our faces hard.

Yet we have mourned in bleak unlighted streets

Our loss, the clean swift laughter we should know.

And girls went by us, and in fear we called.

And terror answered terror: lust not love.

Our frightened lust, for all our youth was gone.

The steps of one were firm, her walk was proud,

She moved on earth and knew not she was lost;

We envied then her untouched innocence.

And so we called and jeering sang again:

"What makes you, baby, hold yo' head so high?

What makes you, baby, hold yo' head so high.

So high? For any way you hold it, kid,

0,h baby, that's the way yo' gonna die."

For we have seen the darkness on the world.

And we have felt the winds of night across

The gray embittered lands; and all our fields

Were burned with dust, nor was our laughter good

When the dank rain, mud-flung from broken skies.

Fell strangling on the still unslakened earth.

The golden bowls are broken, and the cords

Of silver loosed; we are the wounded kings

That keep the waste, and we are sick to death ....

Poetry Contest

To the barbaric
strains of a military

march, the faculty, in

full academic regalia,

preceded by the senior

class and distinguished

alumni, marches up the

aisle of the chapel . . .

The first hymn is

sung, and a prayer is

said

These young men
and young women are

about to be sent out in-

to the world.

Afterwards an invo-

cation is also pro-

nounced.

The speaker for the

occasion, a distin-

guished authority in his

field, now speaks (al-

most goatishly, we re-

gret to add) of the mal-

adjustment into which

his generation got the

current economic situa-

tion, but brightening

perceptibly, he a n-

nounces that those sit-

nig beiore him

Are, so to speak, the

hope of the world;

He now closes his ad-

dress on a distinct note

of optimism and hope.

Alter the concluding

hymn is sung and the

final blessing asked, the

entire congregation de-

parts, greatly impressed

by the solemnity and
dignity of the whole

service.

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

NOW
AT

WAYMIRE'S

Students'

Novelty

CORD
PANTS

Featured at

$4-50

In the new miniature Win-

dow Pane Checks. Browns.

Greys and Blue. Well tailored

to fit.

Can't Bust Em

and Campus Cords

$3.95 and S4.95

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING
COMPANY
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GEORGE M. L01

JR., tennis sta

"Camels never g

my wind. More t

pensive tobacc

are used in Came
That accounts f

their mildness!" i

SAM HOWARD,
high-diving cham-

pion, says: "I smoke
Camels and keep

in perfect 'condi-

tion.' Camels are so

mild. They never

get my wind."

SUSAN VILAS, free-

style swimming
champion, com-
ments : "Camels are

mild. They don't

cut down my wind.

Camels are full of

rich, smooth taste!

'

BILL MEHLHORN,
Star golfer, says:

"I smoke Camels

steadily. From years

of experience I

know they won't

get m) wind or

jangle my nerves."

•9

0>»M€r4

) 1936, R. i. Reynolds Tob. Co.

TURJilSH & DOMESTIC I iJJ

^ liUEND -mi
B^ CtGARETr t:S _^
^^ —- " "..Ill .'n' IJ^HL-^

COSTLIEI
Camels are made froi

—Turkish and Dome
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HUBBELL, in

n on the dia-

d! He says:

lels have fla-

plus mildness

are combina*

. And they
getmywind."

*••

LIKE

ILDNESS

O
und wind, abun-

Qportant to you
)mments famous

Zamels. Because

Id . . . made from

I. you can smoke
!e. Athletes have

I don't jangle the

wind. And you'll

ppealing flavor.

ICCOS!
^NSIVE TOBACCOS
ler popular brand.

^., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Campus Patter

by Ellen Perry

Strolling around the campus and

absorbing the swell sunshine that

the Chamber of Commerce says so

much about, we feel inclined to

agree with all of the advertising.

. . . Just met one of those definite

types, funny how those people get

together sooner or later, anyway

she moved with the grace of a ship

in full sail, her "hello" was a bit

condescending and at times she is

fun when she drops that intangible

something. Another type followed

her up, a sturdy, well-built individ-

ual, flat shoes and one could imag-

ine the horn-rimmed glasses were

perched on the nose. . . . the front

steps of Palmer look comfortable

or at least a great many people

have the knack of lounging with

that air of abandon on some nice

cold, hard steps.

"Hi there!" and my attention is

called to another type. . . . just an

all-around girl, everybody's pal and
everyone knows her - - - with her

a similar being, popular, hale-fel-

low-well-met type who has fun

wherever she goes except of course,

there are those who may think her
too informal - - - - hi! ho! so it

goes, types, personalities, all of

them interesting. Some look-alikes,

Johnny Boyd and Handsome Jim
Ransom - - and here's a suggestion

to sophomores - - keep your eyes

on the freshmen, they have plenty

of fire More personality, and
his is what I'd call dynamic-Jim
Sykes - - and so back to class.

A Capella Choir Possibility

Says Chapel Organist

Frederick Boothroyd, Shove
chapel organist, announced the

present members of the chapel

choir, the object of which is the

study of music written for church
use. They are:

Jean Wilson, Ruth Bischoff,

Mary Lovitt, Justine Patterson,

Jean Hauser, Joy Adams, Doris

Jane Barton. Anna Mary Reed,
Barbara McCullough, Louise Schid-

dell, Harriet Henke, Everard Wil-
son, Russell Clark, Gordon Gallup,

Harold Roberts, John Stevenson,

James Green, William Sheehan,
Conrad Brown, and Phillip Thomp-
son.

Dr. Boothroyd declares that the

choir work is valuable because it

affords an opportunity for those

who are interested in music to de-
velop a knowledge of the technique
of singing and also lays the foun-

dation for a sound taste in music.

It is hoped that many more will

wish to join the group. If a suf-

ficient number present themselves,

an a capella choir may be formed
and some of the fine works in this

form be undertaken.

What's In a Name?
Read This and See.

by Esther Edwards

Near the Banks of a river lived a

wicked Barron. He was a queer

looking fellow with a grayish hand

that looked like an Ashbaugh. His

Chapman, who was a cruel man,

came into the room saying, "Shall

I Cary her in now, Barron?" "Yes,

bring her in, and the man too."

The two people were brought in

all in Shivers, due to the heavy

Frost which had come that night.

"Now listen," said the Barron, "we
are holding you for Ransom! Don't

Utterback a word or I'll Walts you

off to your cells and the Chapman
here will Tanner hide!" The two

prisoners started to ask for Mercer

or something but the Barron shout-

ed "Be Stillman!" The poor

prisoners put their arms about each

other in fright. "If you must Spark-

man, in public, I think you are a

Simpson, yes, son of a simp! You
shouldn't Stroup so low as to do

that Brosh in public. Just then the

Wolfe came to the door and made
such a Howell that the Barron in

his Haaff didn't see the prisoners

flee. They jumped into their Pack-

ard that had stood out in the

weather for several Summers, but

the wheels had Rustin them and
wouldn't go very fast.

They stopped by the hot Sands
and picked a Barrie or two. A
Cockrane in front of the car so

they had fried Cock for their meal.

To close this ditty, the poor tired-

out couple started on in their

Packard and he put his arm around
her saying. "Is not my Armstrong,

Dear?"

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

Ministerial Club

All students who are interested in

belonging to a ministerial club

meet in the Bible room of the

chapel at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Dean McMurtry will sponsor the

club.

The Biggest Nickel's

worth ot GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

JBoumdU/

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

For your Convenience.

Have your awnings and couch

hammocks removed and

stored for the winter.

No charge for

Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT iS: AWNING

Company
123 S. Nevada Main 1264

PART TIME WORK
displaying felt college novelties to

students.

Earn S2.00 per hour

Artcraft, 313 Allen,

Grand Kapids, Michigan

SCHOOL WILL BE EASIER IN

BROGUES

/

^3
Sm&rt sport shoes that

are built to take it. De-

signed for every active

wear. Sold exclusively

by Feltman and Curme.
Sizes to 9,Widths AAA-C

FE LTM AN
& C U R M E
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SPORTS
Mountain Boys Look for Upset
Bengals Plan Comeback

Against Mountaineer Eleven

Stung by the defeat handed

them last Saturday by the Denver

university Pioneers to the count of

19 to the Tiger squad is out to

win the thirteenth successive vic-

tory over Western State college on

the turf at Washburn field tomor-

row afternoon in their second en-

counter of the year.

Believing experience the best

teacher, t h e Tiger eleven worked

over weak points discovered by

the Pioneers as they put in a hard

week of practice. However, the

Western State team decisively beat

the Fort Lev.'is Aggies last week in

their opener and are reputed to

have their strongest team for years

and will be a hard nut to crack for

an inexperienced group.

One bright spot is the fact that

Jim Riley, junior end, will probably

be back in the lineup for the tussle

tomorrow after suffering a severe

leg bruise in last week's fray. A
loss from injuries for the season

though is Cecil Cheney, promising

sophomore center, who suffered in-

ternal injuries, and has been in the

hospital most of the past week. In-

juries suffered by Pete Mowry, Al

Owens and Henry Preskar in the
D.U. game have improved so that

all three are expected to be on the

field tomorrow afternoon.

Bob Keaton v/ho had a severe

cold last week has recovered and

is out for practice as is Tom Dil-

lingham who had a tonsil opera-

tion but will be back in the lineup.

Still out for this week will be

"Zoom" Simpson, sophomore cen-

ter who has a bad shoulder and

Paul Deacon, sophomore back, out

with a trick knee.

Coach "Bully" Van de Graaff

attempted this week to polish some

of the greenness off of the Bengal

squad in preparing for the Gunni-

son team who will weigh on the

average almost what the Tigers do.

After being scouted by assistant

coach Spicer, the Mountaineers

seem more formidable because of

the mid-season form and experi-

ence displayed in running their at-

tack.

The Tigers have an abundance of

material and with seasoning should

avenge the first game defeat they

suffered and deserve the support of

the entire student body i n tomor-

row's game.

New Intramural Program

This year, a new intramural pro-

gram IS being introduced at Colo-

rado college. Only upperclassmen

will be permitted to take part in

the first round of mter-fraternity

strife as the first round gets under

way October 15. The freshmen

will have a team organization ail of

their own and will be organized in

the near future.

TIGER HUDDLE

Volhyria, a former stale of Rus-

sia is in the Uprauian Soviet Soc-

ialistic Republic.

by "Chris" Marlowe

^ Smatterings

The Bengals first home game to-

morrow afternoon is expected to be

one of the most interesting con-

tests to be staged at Washburn this

season. As far as this writer is con-

cerned, the tussle will be a toss-up

with both teams having virtually

the same chance of knocking off

the other.

The double wing back formation

should give the small, speedy.

Mountaineer backs plenty of chance

to break loose when men like

Hand, Giles and Pederson are i n

the forward line. It has been a long

time since t h e Mountaineers have

really gone through a siege of train-

ing like the one they have started

this season. The return of "Pete"

Pederson should see the air full of

forward passes in the Mountaineer

territory tomorrow. With Meyer
and Brooks to aid him and Lamb,
Doose and Fox tossing, plenty of

yards should be chalked up through

the anal route.

^ Food for Thought!

For the Tigers it will be neces-

sary to play sixty minutes of t h e

hardest kind of ball if they are to

accomplish a successful 1935 sea-

son.

We can sympathize with that Ti-

ger eleven which were out-fought

by a scrappier Pioneer team last

week and again we can see where

they were over-rated, perhaps t o o

much in pre-game forecasts. How-
ever, we can't overlook the Tiger's

appearance on the Denver field last

week. On coming out of the hud-

dle, the Bengals looked as if to be

on their last "long journey". Their

straggling up to the line of scrim-

mage looked as if to be a task. A
team can be a good loser and even

look good in defeat but the Tiger

team didn't look that—Saturday.

^We Should Mention

I he beginning of sjiorts' most

glamorous classic, the World Se-

ries this week should see plenty of

students late to classes. It looks as

though Micky Cochran's fighting

Bengals had a chance to avenge

their defeat at the hands of the St.

Louis Cardinals last year. But the

Cubs may have something to say

about that .

^ Our Guess

If selecting a winner of an R.M.

C. game was as easy as predicting

the possibility of armed conflict be-

tween Italy and Lthiopia, there

would be little need for such a col-

umn as you are now reading.

B u t since good "ol Dame For-

tune" plays such a big hand in just

what happens on the gridiron, and

since there is no obvious explana-

tions why a college sport prognos-

ticator cannot pick as big a list of

losers as any recognized and high

salaried press authority, we offer

you the following selections. If fate

is good to us, we'll be back next
week, otherwise there should be a

good cattle boat sailing for foreign

shores early Sunday morn.

Here they are:

Colorado Aggies-6 — Denver U-0
Greeley State-14 — Chadron-6

Utah-20 — Oregon U.-26

Mines-0 — Wyoming-6.

Western State-6 —
Colorado college-14

Montana U.-6 — Montana state-13

Slow Start

Offense Lacking In Tiger

Loss To D.U By 19-0

by Bill Wolfe

In their initial game for the sea-

son of 1935 last Saturday after-

noon, Colorado college's football

team found the hustling Pioneers

from Denver university a little too

much opposition, and got soundly

trimmed to the tune of 19-0. The
Tigers lacked the zip and drive nec-

essary to produce touchdowns and

even in the first quarter when they

played the Pioneers on even terms

they would walk to their places in

formation in contrast to D.U.'s pep-

py shift after huddling.

Although the Tigers failed to

make a single first down during the

first half of the game, there was
not much difference between the

play of the two teams even though

Denver walked off the field with a

6 point lead. They got their single

marker late in the second quarter

after a beautiful 45 yard run

netted from a pass which put the

ball on the Black and Gold 25 yard

line. From there they pushed over

their first score a few minutes be-

fore the gun.

The breaks seemed to be against

C. C. from the start, as Jim
Riley, stellar end, was injured early

in the first quarter. His was t h e

first of a series of injuries that kept

"Bully" substituting frequently the

remainder of the game.

"Chink" Mihalick was the out-

standing player for the Bengals,'

keeping the teams on even terms

with the Pioneers during the first

half with some beautiful punts

among which were kicks of 66 and

64 yards. Along with Mihalick,;:

Joe Biggs, Harold Haines and Hen-

ry Preskar played heads up ball in

the line. For Denver; Luke Terry

was the spark plug in their offense,

carrying the ball 36 times and gain-

ing 165 yards.

The Tigers made but four first!',

downs all of which were in the sec-

ond half, to 14 for the Pioneers.

They gained but 62 yards from

scrimmage to 268 for D.U. The Ti-

gers completed 2 passes out of 9

tries for 35 yards while Denver

completed 2 out of 8. Mihalick:

averaged 44 yards on his kicks

while the best Denver could do was

36 yards.

Upperciass Intramural

Basketball Schedule

October 15th

Beta Theta Pi vs. Independents

Lambda Chi vs. Kappa Sigma

October 17th

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma Chi

Beta Theta Pi vs. Lambda Chi

October 22nd
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Kappa Sigma

Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Chi

October 24th

Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gamma Delta

Independents vs. Lambda Chi

October 29th

Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa Sigma

Independents vs. Phi Gamma Delu

October 3ist

Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Delta Theti

Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma

November 5th

Independents vs. Phi Delta Theta.

Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Chi

November 7th

Lambda Chi vs. Phi Gamma Delt'l

Beta Theta Pi vs. Kappa Sigma

November 12th

Independents vs. Sigma Chi

Lambda Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta

November 14th

Independents vs. Kappa Sigma i

Lambda Chi vs. Sigma Chi

November 19th

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Delt

Theta

In each case the first game vvi

begin at 7:30 p.m. and the secon

at 8 p.m.

i
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ALL -COLLEGE
FRIDAY, OCT 4, 1935

Sponsored by Red Lantern Club

"Chuck" MYERS
SPECIALIED AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

25 S. Cascade Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo. ;

"Personal Service Means Satisfaction"
1

Genuine Brown Bucko
HEAVY CREPE SOLES
The Kind All Young
Men Will Wear.

$5
OTHER POPULAR STYLES

This very popular campus shoe is a real style leader for

young men who care.

Genuine Rough Bucko-Leather Soles, Varsity Last — Brown
Black or Gray.

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

'Jashionable-s

110 South Tejon Street

Choose Officers

of W. A. A. for Year.

The Women's Athlelic pssocia-

tion of Colorado college will begin

another college year with Ruth
Martin as president; Louise Arens,

vice-president; Katiherinc Ragle,

treasurer; and Barbara McCul-
lough, secretary. Miss Nadine Buck

i

and Miss Margaret Parks, instruc-

tors in the physical education de-

partment, are members of the ad-

visory board.

One of the first activities of the

year will be the annual picnic

breakfast for all new women stu-

dents at Austin Bluffs, Saturday.

October 5. The purpose of this ga-

thering is to enable new women to i

become better acquainted with W. i

A. A., learn its place on the cam-
pus, its requirements and privi-

;

leges.

Other plans for the year will be

initiation and supper for new mem-
bers on Wednesday, Oct. 23. On
Sat., October 26. representatives

from the girl's athletic associations
j

from ihigh schools in the southern
|

part of the state will be entertained

at Play Day. These are only tenta-
]

tive dates. I

There will Ije regular monthly
meetings throughout the year. Al-

though heads of the different sports

are not to be announced until later,

the first semester will find W. A. A.
interested in tenniquoit, hiking,

riding, and tennis. Tournaments, in

which all women are encouraged to

enter are held for each sport. Dur-
ing the second semester, there will

be tournaments in winter sports, in-

cluding skiing, ice skating, and
swimming . In the spring the co-eds

will again organize soft-ball teams
and the inter-sorority league will

be under way.

The Athlete's Lament.

Can't study in the fall.

Gotta play football.

Crn't study in the winter.

Gotta play b?sketball.

Can't study in the spring,

Gotta go out for track.

Can't study in the summer.

Gotta girl.

—Orange and Black News.
.». .•• ••.

Gymnr-sts at the University of

Wisconsin are either very clean or

verv dirty. They used a total of

4,500 towe's last year.

l4
learns

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

KNITTING SHOP

I I East Bijou St.

FREE INSTRUCTION

WITH

PURCHASES

Let Doc Fix Your Clock

Watch or Jewelry

L. R. WINSTON
28 N. Tejon St.

COBURN LIBRARY

COLORADO COLLEGE

4 DAYS STARTING
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4th

Always a Seat for 25c

WALLACE BEERY
JACKIE COOPER

in

^0'Shaughnessy''s
Boy'

Plus!

Todd-Kelly Comedy
Duke Ellington's Band

flKERICflS FINESr INDiflN THEATRE
^5^^^»!^
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Campus Chic
Campus Chic

Let's go swanky this season and

dazzle the eyes of the world with

our carefully chosen and ultra-ul-

tra smart costumes.

As we have mentioned before

bright colors predominate the fash-

ion world. So choose the gayest

colors you can find, which will be

very easy as all the stores have a

paint box of colors on hand.

Select your dress so that it can

be worn on several occasions, as

there is nothing so pathetic as to

see a lovely gown hanging in a

closet worn every now and then be-

cause it is just correct for one oc-

casion. Buy something simple so

that a change of accessories will

find you in a complete new outfit.

Speaking of accessories, why not

use a bit of cheery velvet on your

plain black frock instead of t h e

usual pique touches? Here is some-

thing that may interest you, neck-

lines are lower but they have fill-

ins of ascols which are usually in

velvet, this season's most popular

material.

We noticed a college coed wear-

ing a very short strand of pearls

with the unusual note added by ty-

ing the pearl necklace in the back

with a narrow black grosgrain rib-

bon. This adds distinction to t h e

new necklines.

The old masters offer inspiration

for the hats. High off of the fore-

head or low over the eye. They re-

mind you of famous old paintings

with a glamour of romance about

them.

Jeweled bells, twisted pearl belts

on while gowns as well as black.

Buttons come to the foreground in

the shape of old coins and even

soft furry ones are being shown.

You'll find the manniquins on Fifth

Avenue modeling a Juliet mesh cap
with a formal dancing gown.

Black suede sfjuare-toed ox-

fords with patent leather tongues

fjrace the feet in the early morn.

The T-strap finds favor in the after-

noon while dancing finds the feet

clad in Turkish sandals of gold

lame.

On your purse which should be

large and of odd shape don't for-

inrt the initials in gold or silver.

Gloves are of one or two button

length with the new astrakhans

leadincr the glove review.

Take particular care in your se-

lection of odds and ends for they

really show chic and good taste.

PIcHije Class President

Mary Harris was elected nresi-

dent of the pledse class of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Ruth Harrison was
chosen secretary and Doris

Rhoades, marshal.

*^3v;' SOCIAL ^^3y;?

Announce Social Events

For First Semester

The tentative social calendar as

announced by Margaret Stewart

from applications received by the

social committee by October I is

as follows:—
Friday, October 4

—

Red Lantern All-College

Saturday, October 5

—

W.A.A. Breakfast Picnic

Friday, October I 1
—

Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance
Kappa Sigma Pledge Dance

Friday. October 18

—

A.W.S. Supper and Costume
Dance

Lambda Chi Alpha Pledge Dance
Friday, October 25

—

Phi Delta Theta Pledge Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge

Dance
Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Dance

Saturday, October 26

—

Beta Theta Pi Pledge Dance
Sunday, November 8

—

Delta Gamma Open House for
Fraternities

Friday, November 8

—

Phi Gamma Delta Dance
Friday, November 15

—

Gamma Phi Beta Subscription

Dance
Saturday, November 23

—

Home-coming
Wednesday, November 27

—

Delta Gamma Pledge Dance
Thursday, November 28

—

Kappa Sigma Breakfast Dance
Friday, December 6

—

A.W.S. Tea Dance
Gamma Phi Beta Dance
Phi Delta Theta Dance
Beta Theta Pi Dance

Friday, December 1
3

—

Phi Gamma Delta Dance
Kanpa Sigma Dance
Delta G'-^mma Dance

Tuesday, Dccembei I 7

—

Kapp; Kappa Gamma Formal

Friday, January 3--

Oelta Gamma .Subscription

Dance (?)

Friday, January 10

—

Lambda Chi Alpha Dance
Friday, January 17

—

Kappa Sigma Dance

Jordan-Fuller Wedding

Tht marriage of Jo Jordan, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, to Arbor Ful-

ler on September 28, 1935 which

took place at the Episcopal church

in Pueblo, was announced at sup-

per at the Kappa Lodge Monday,
September 30th.

Miss Katherine Brown, former

C. C. student, who now attends Ag-
o"es and Miss June Walker, spent

Friday night at Bemis. Miss Brown
and Miss Walker drove to Denver

Saturday morning and attended the

CC-DU game.

Crescent Dance
Gamma Phis Honor
Initiates at Dance
Gamma Phi Beta entertained at

a radio dance Sunday evening in

honor of the new initiates. Those
attending were the Misses Reba
Raney, Mary Fisher, Marguerite

Ridge, Lois May Lear, Doris Shock,

Berta Trotter, Jeanne Boutin, Phyl-

is Thom|)son, Madeline Beasley,

Pauline Anderson, Frances Weber,
Alice Cary, Alice Boatright, Agnes
Sands, Eleanor Sue Galloway, Mar-

tha Jane Kaiser, Evelyn Peterson,

Marjorie Fender, Dorothy May
Thompson, Adonis Whitticar; and
the Messrs. Bill McDonough, James
McCarty, Henry Finger, John Pleas-

ant, Dale Ashbaugh. Robert Mur-
rell. Earl Parker, Kenneth Brosh,

Warren Pryor, David Cochrane,

Wayne Neil, Edward Carv, Bill Tu-
dor, Frank Johnson, Bill Lennox,
Nat Cary, James Sterling, Francis

Rousseau, Charles Axtell, Chris Se-

gard.

Personals
After the game Saturday, many

C. C. students were seen dancing at

different places in Denver. A few

noticed at Eddie Ott's Broadmoor
were: Miss Paula Wilson, Bob Nel-

son: Miss Margaret Ann Sweet-

land, Carl Schwartz; Miss Dorothy

Weaver. Kenneth Hall; Miss Buffy

Copeland, Miss Marjorie Harring-

ton, Miss Virginia Waters, Miss

Ruth Doughty, Harold Whitney;

Miss Jane Green, Bud Udick,

George Toothaker, Jack Ward, Miss

Katherine Cramer, and Gordon Gal-

lup.

Miss Barbara Jean Pearson and
Betty Predovich sjjent the week-

end 'ueblo.

Delta /eta of Kappa Kappa
Gamma announces the pledging of

Charlotte Ann Ridgeway.

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

announces the initiation of Eleanor

Sue Galloway and Agnes Sands on

Sunday, September 29. New
pledges to Gamma Phi Beta are

Mariorit Fender, Betty Predovich,

and Dons Odell.

Miss Charlotte Ridgeway who at-

tended C.U. last year has enrolled

as a C.C. student. Miss Ridgeway
is now living at Bemis hall.

Seen lunching at the Brown Sat-

urday were Aleanor Haaff and Junei
Meyers.

•t> ••• •••

La Rue Wiley entertained at an
informal dinner at her home after;

which dancing was enjoyed at the

Rainbow.

A few of those who entertained

week-end guests include: Ellen

Perry, whose guest was Katherine

Cramer; Paula Wilson's guests

were Ruth Doughty and Jane Green.

Barbara Krippner entertained Mar^^

garet Stewart and Marguerite Mc-
Farland. Dorothy May Lawson
was the guest of a friend at one oi'

the dormitories on the D.U. campus^

At the Brown were seen Miss

Jeanne Collison, Miss EHsabetl;

Askling, Miss Ruth Eleanor Malone?

Miss Helen Zick, and their escorts'

Theta chapter of Gamma PW
Beta at Denver university enteni

tamed visiting Gamma Phis at

luncheon before the D. U.-C. Cl

game.

One of the most outstanding w
an informal tea given by Mrs. Phi

lip Work, mother of Laura Wor
at which a number of C.C. co-edi

were present.

Mary Barkalow, "Swede" Sweii

son, Monona Shellenberger and Ad
dison Davis were among those preS

ent at the Copper Grove last Sat

urday night.

Initiation

Betty Jean Law, sophomore, will

be initiated into Kappa KappJ
Gamma, October 19. J

First Seminar

Parents of the pledges and aci

tive members of Kappa Kappi

Gamma sorority will be honored <!

the first seminar of the year to ti

held Sunday, October sixth at tli

Kappa lodge. James Sykes will ol

fer entertainment at the piano an

tea will be served from 3:30 t

5 o clock.

Miss Bagley Sings

At Quadrangle Program. V
On Wednesday evening, immen

lately after dinner. Miss Sylvi

Bagley of the Department of Musi

gave a delightful program in Bent;

commons. Mrs. Duane Osborne
Colorado Springs accompanied \

.

This was the first opportunity th'l

most have had to hear Miss BagU
Miss Bagley's recital was the fii

of the Wednesday night half ho

programs that the Quadrangle i

sociation is sponsoring this year.-
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Blessed
vent

[aufman's Announces the Arrival

of

twin
hose
TWO pairs

— Exactly

Alike

-

Packed together

Our Introductory
Special Price

—

.65
—this hosiery is

not sold singlyTWO pairs

for ONLY
There is really the wear of THREE pairs of

hose in TWO pairs exactly alike in color and
texture. Buy TWO pairs, have TWO spares,

and "THREE wears."

And there's an additional saving in our special

introductory price of 1.65 for the TWO pairs.

A lovely chiffon stocking—in smart Fall shades.

FIRST FLOOR

^^—i«^ nCDADTlVICMT CTnDC
114-116 S. Tejon

DEPARTMENT STORE
M .140

Meet at inurray^s
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

IDurray Drug €o.

J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE CO.

I 7 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Sprmgs

Golden Cycle

Shining Parlor

Todd Colbert, Proprietor

31/2 South Tejon St.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bidg.

Mais 3218-W

Magazines - Shoe Repairing

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

Ccarn
SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITING

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

You can use either to

advantage

We can arrange special hours

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1160

"Written home this week?"
"Not yet. I'll call up . , . it's easier."

If you're too busy to write, try this: Place a Long
Distance call for the folks. Give your home tele-

phone number and say youTI talk with anyone who
answers. It's as good as a visit. Low station-to-

station night rates begin at 7 p. m.

#
You can reverse the charges if you
like. Surprise them with a call tonight.
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'VMAHA''—Winner, one

after the other, of the Ken-

tucky Derby, the Preakness,

and the Belmont

Omaha is an outstanding

horse today.

And in the cigarette world

Chesterfield is outstanding.

Both won their place

strictly on merit.

Apply any test you like—
Chesterfields stand for the

best there is in cigarettes.

They are milder. . . yet they

let you know you're smok-

ing. They taste better—give

you real pleasure.

1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Idness

. . for better taste

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

7hQ ^GMjoXt J/ort

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when

going to Denver

SOc

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

T^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Reward's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

naa1IaatTa>naa|[aalLallaalLallaalLlllB«lla

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone M? in 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

:Ht=ati:*.=iHHF.=§i^a^=ll=:=fF.=i}=Hii

CLEANED and PRESSED

Plain Dresses

Men's Suits

Cash & Carry

ACACIA CLEANERS

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

[EW
COALf

Phone Main 577
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Bell Ringing Center of Controversy

Property Damage Result

Of Saturday Battle

If Colorado college defeats N. M. U. to-

morrow afternoon, the traditional bell-ring-

ing ceremony at Cutler hall may assume the

aspects of an all college fight. Following

the battle between fraternity groups for the

honor last Saturday which resulted in con-

siderable property damage, a schedule was

arranged by Prof. Henry E. Mathias and
President Davies allotting specific times to

each fraternity for ringing the bell. Ru-

mors indicate that the schedule will not be

respected.

Last Saturday the Phi Gams, who insist

that the bell ringing is a traditional Fiji

custom, planted pledges in the tower Satur-

day morning who kept watch all day and

after game time resisted the attempts of all

other groups to enter. Stools were broken

up and a large area of plaster knocked

down in the building.

Will peace reign here iomcrrow?

The fraternity council, which met to con-

sider the problem, unanimously approved

the schedule and pledged themselves to car-

ry it out to the letter. Whether or not this

will be done remains to be seen.

The bell-ringing ceremony has long been

a center of dissension, the door leading to

the tower having often been torn from its

hinges and shows the scars of many former

battles. The whole ceremony depends upon

the outcome of the football game \vith the

New Mexico Lobos, for if the Tigers lose the

game, all the elaborate precautions made by

authorities for the preser\'ation of order \sill

go for nought.

Prof. Henry E. Mathias, who conducts

geology classes in the building, has taken

the responsibility of seeing that the orders

are enforced. In past years he has found

the duty a precarious one.

Or will a battle occur?

=^ g^ =^ a^ ^ :S^
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RISING SUN
(g) THROWS
BEAM THROUGH
MAGNIFYING
GLASS (f) WHICH
LIGHTS FUSE
SETTING OFF
CANNON(g)WHICH
BLOWS HUNGRY
PARROT® ON TO

PERCH. PARROT
EATS CRACKER(f
SEPARATING
ROPE RELEASING
WEIGHT (g) ON
FOOT OF BED (§)

WHICH CATAPULTS

STUDENT INTO

PANTS ® -P.S.

ON CLOUDY
MORNINGS SIT

UP THE NIGHT
BEFORE

TOiNJOyATIPE
^

MADE A SURVEY

-PRINCE ALBERT

IS THE SMOKE

£rHATS MILD, COOL,

LONG-BURNING

IT^ THE TOP

W.I.LUCAS

Say Boys

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Teion St. Main 900

Mo^ws Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Campbell's
Barber

Shop
109 East Pikes Peak Ave
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Dramatic Stars

entative Cast Chosen

'or Koshare Production

by Marcus Shivers

ifCoshare's first production of the

'ear shows promise of being one of

he best plays ever presented in its

iistory. Previously t h e first show

las been known as a freshman pro-

luction. This year it will be one

if the major shows of t h e year,

tarring both experienced and new

.ctors in the leading parts.

Don Parker

"I am a mamman ..."

The male lead in this production

5 played by Richard Rodgers. a

veil known personality to previous

)atrons of Koshare, and best

:nown for his excellent work in

'The Rivals" and "No Mirid of Her

)wn." His character portrayals

1 a v e always been very well done

ind well liked.

He IS ably supported by several

pther well known stage personali-

ies among whom is Gordon Far-

ter, Jr., famed for his work in

Green Grow the Lilacs" and "No
lind of Her Own," not to mention

^is marvelous job in "The Children

i the Moon." With these is Fran-

es Weber of "The Crime at Blos-

oms."

Debate On Crusades Feature

Of History Club Meeting

The first meeting of the History

club was held Sunday evening at

the home of Dr. Carroll B. Malone
where the members listened to a de-

bate, the subject of which was "Re-
solved, that the Crusades resulted

in more good than harm."
Edward Pelz upheld the affirma-

ative and the negative side was
taken by Jean Wilson.

Marcus Shivers

"It will be a major show ..."

These veteran players support

'liss Beth Ritter, the find in

he freshman class, who is playing

he feminine lead. This new per-

onality comes to Koshare from
vorth Denver high school where
he played leads in two shows
Story Quilt" and "Crooked Man
-nd Wife".

Several other promising peo-

Two States Meet
Colorado-Wyoming Debaters

Meet To Discuss Plans

Prof. George S. McCue, debate
coach, Harrison Loesch and John
Dickey drove to Denver last Sat-
urday afternoon to rttend a meet-
ing of the Colorado Debat Confer-
ence.

Colorado college. University of

Wyoming, and all the Colorado
state schools except Mines were
represented. The name was changed
to Colorado-Wyoming Debate Con-
ference to allow the University of

Wyoming to participate in tourna-
ments.

Professor McCue extended an in-

vitation for a Freshman Debate
tournament to be held in Colorado
Springs next April.

The regular debate tournament
will be held the fourth week in

February at Gunnison at which C.C.
will be represented. A tournament
for women will meet at Boulder
during the first week in December.

_
The Conference adopted the Pi

Kappa topic : Resolved, that t h e

Congress be empowered to override
by a 2/3 vote decisions of the Su-
preme Court declaring laws uncon-
stitutional.

Miss Nadine Buck has been chos-
en as sponsor of the Tiger club.

pie have been found in the new
class. Prominent among them Ted
Little and John Dooley of Colo-
rado Springs, Walt Weldon from
California and Bob Kelt of Little-

ton.

During the summer Kos.hare ac-
quired a new switchboard for stage
Hghting which is the only one of
its kind in the United States. With
this new equipment, stage lighting

effects will be possible which have
never been seen before in any Ko-
share production. Remarkable
shades and blendings will be pos-
sible with the sets of dimmers
and switches forming the new piece

of equipment.

Additions Announced
To Boy's Glee Club

Nine new boys have been added

to the Boys' Glee club since Octo-

ber 2, James Sykes, director, has

announced. They are: Francis Ad-
er, Jim Ransom, Bob Lind, Dalton

Jenkins, Laird Smith, Conrad
Brown, Jim Haney, Woody Wood-
son, and Dick Kimball.

"The turn-outs have been splen-

did so far," Sykes stated. "Those
who come to every rehearsal have
a much better chance to be chosen

for performances, especially those

out-of-town. The boys have started

working on familiar and unfamiliar

songs," he added.

Sykes urges everyone to be pres-

ent at 7:30 sharp on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings in Perkins

hall for practise.

Richter to Head

Hal! Association

Quadrangle Association, the gov-
erning body of the girls' residence

halls, recently elected the following

officers

:

Elizabeth Richter, president;

Mary Louise Kelsey, vice-president;

Marian Marriott, secretary; Lucy
Young, treasurer, and Betty True-
blood, scholarship chairman.

Campus Calendar
Friday, Oct. 11—

4 P.M., Faculty Meeting

8 P.M.. Concert, Miss Fielding's

pupils—Cogswell theatre

Kappa Sigma pledge dance
Phi G?mma Delta pledge dance

Saturday, Oct. 12—
8:30 A.M.. Hike to the Garden

of t h e Gods. Meet at North
Murray's. .All faculty members
and students cordially invited.

Call M. 3770-W. T'en cents

each.

2:30 P.M. N.M.U. vs. C.C. at

Washburn Field

Sunday, Oct. 13

—

7:30 P.M.. International Rela-
tions club meeting at Dr.

Bramhall's home. 112 E. San
Rafael. Debate on Ethiopian
Situation.

Tuesday, Oct. 15

—

7:30 P.M.. Men's Glee club re-

hearsal at Perkins hall

Wednesday, Oct. 16

—

7:30 P.M., Campus club meeting
7:30 P.M.. Men's G'ee Club re-

hearsal at Perkins

Thursday, October 17

—

5:15. Girl's Glee club rehearsal

Q:\5. .Musical .Arts Quartet at

Shove Chapel

Famous Strings
Noted Musical Quartet

Here For Concert

Through the generosity of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Garrett, the trus-

tees, faculty and students of Colo-
rado college have been given an
opportunity to hear the celebrated

Musical Art Quartet in two pro-

grams of chamber music at Shove
Memorial Chapel on October 1

7

and 24.

This quartet, which ranks as the

most outstanding American string

quartet, is being brought to Colo-
rado Springs by Mr. and M.rs. Gar-
rett, for whom they have played an-
nually in Baltimore, and who in-

vited them to Rome when Mr. Gar-
rett was ambassador to Italy. A
series of private concerts is being
given during their stay, two of
which have been presented to the
college, one by Mr. and .Mrs. Gar-
rett and one by an anonymous
donor.

Invitations have been issued by
the college to the members of mu-
sical organizations in town and to
the_ students in secondary schools.
Invitations will also be issued to
college students through Dean Hale.
James Sykes and Silvia Bagley, or
upon request, through Mrs. Fau-
teaux or Lorena Berger at their of-
fices in the .Administration build-

Girls' Glee Club

On Air Oct. 20.

R?dio station KLZ. Denver has
invited the Colorado college Girls'
Glee club to give two numbers over
the air October 20.

Notiices
A.W.S. Supper

Ever}- woman student is invited
to the chili supper which is bein-^
sponsored by A.W.S. on Friday.
October 18. at Bemis hall. Suoper
wid be ser^-ed at 6:30 and a pro-
gram will be held after the meal.

Quartet Invitations

Musical Art Quartet invitations
may be secured from Dean Hale.
James Sykes, Miss Baglev. Mrs!
Fauteaux, or Miss Berger.

Room Applications

Members of the facultv'. student
body and college organizations de-
siring to use any rooms or build-
ings on the campus should make
application at the Treasurer's of-
fice, in order to avoid conflicts.
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Campus Patter

by Ellen Perry

Attempting to study in the "libe"

now is just as easy as trying to

sleep in a W.C.T.U. meeting. Ho'-v-

ever, I suppose the new attitude is

to be congratulated. One has to re-

serve a seat in the afternoon to get

a good place from which to watch

the door during the evening study

hours. "Will Wolfe" has the power

of raising people to their feet to

sing "Colorado C Men," Another

well known man-about-lhe-campus

Mel Weimer—who could be termed

"ultrc'."

Did you know-you or you-that

the inscription over the front steps

of Palmer is answered by the in-

scription over the entrance to chap-

el? and speaking of chapel, does

the student body lose its voice at

10:00 o'clock every Tuesday morn-

ing or would it be possible that the

only good singing voices are al-

ready in the choir.

Some more look-alikes — Char-

lotte Ridgeway and Katy McCuan.

And then there is the gal with

that style, that smile, and that win-

ning way — Jane Kimzey. One
word description of Walt Weldon

—

virile •—
• and my nomination for

the typical college girl — La Rue
Wiley; and while I'm on the sub-

ject there's the typical freshman —
Buffy Copeland. A nasturtium to

Jimmy O'Brien for pulling the

Growler's club out of a tailspin —
it really looks great to see more
than five growlers in the stand at

the same time.

The girl with the Madonna face

—Elizabeth Richter — well enough
said, and so to Murray's for a coke.

Listen, Ye Freshmen

To A Frosh Fairytale

Once there was a Little Child.

Early one Day he went out to

Hunt in t h e Pleasant Wood. He
met a Young Bowman, hard at

Work, trying to kill a Brown Bear.

A Bugg kept Close to his head, but

when it got Zick it left for its

home near the Brooks. The Bow-
man didn't know that because of

the Bugg, soon there would be a

Boyle on his neck. The Little Child

asked the way to the Sherwood so

the man said, "Follow the Rhoads
going Millward. When you come to

the place where there are two

Wells, go to the Wright, and go Un-
derbill. There it is Cool. Upon
coming, out. there will be a Hill-

yard, and Tinney lakes of Waters.

Warde away from their Banks be-

cause a Beach is dangerous.

On went the Child through t h e

Green Wood. A grass-Hopper s a t

on a Reed, and on his back there

was a lovely Sheehan which seemed

to Mock the bright Kelt of the

Child. Suddenly he came upon the

Kaiser in the company of the King,

who was Kinder than the Kaiser.

The King had a Lameback and was

using a Reuler instead of a cane.

His cap had a Sterling Bell on it

and there was a Grabow at his

neck.

A Hageman was his guard by

whose side walked his Masterson.

The Little prince used bad lan-

guage. Once he said, "I Ritter a

litter," and the King swore saying,

"That Damguard shall be hung for

teaching my child such language.

If he weren't such a Cunningham,

I'd do it myself."

Life Of "Good" Rushee

Outlined By Coed

by Elizabeth Copeland

Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta,

Epsilon. Have you ever wrestled

with temptation and told about the

love life of an ant? Maybe you

climbed Pikes Peak for a tin can

or bit the head off a water dog in-

stead. Perhaps you have guessed

by this time the good old C.C. fra-

ternities are being recussed.

iRush week is just one line of

"Hello, what a cute house, how do

you do, now what did she say your

name was, yes, I knew Minnie

when she was running around in

rompers. Tea? I'd love it (how

I'd thoroughly enjoy throwing a 1 I

the teapots in this house out of the

window). By this time my face

feels like something resembling an

egg mask so I hastily "scram' 'out

of the front door and immediately

make a face at my best friend ( a

rusihee learns t o grin a s a chessy

cat while at the houses and look

as mean as dirt the rest of the

time).

The next day silence is on and I

feel like a blister on some active's

heel. Such is the life of all good

rushees.

History Volumes Moved
Into New Annex

Increases in the number of vol-

umes at Coburn has made it neces-

sary to utilize all available space in

the library. A new stairway lead-

ing to the south balcony ihas been

built and the men's cloak room
moved to the basement floor. Elev-

en thousand books, including all

those in the history department, and

several study tables have been

placed there. The duplicate mag-

azines, which were kept in the bal-

cony, have been sent to other li-

braries of the state at their request.

Several Outstanding Radio

Programs Begin This Fall

Several outstanding radio pro-

grams of more than passing inter-

est are being broadcast o\er the air

this fall. The .American Political

Association in cooperation with the

National Municipal League is con-

tinuing the "\ ou and \ our Govern-

ment" series begun last year with a

series on "Planning." The pro-

grams will be broadcast every Tues-

day evening at 5:45 over NBC with

national authorities as the speakers.

Another program of wide inter-

est is the Chesterfield program
broadcast Wednesday and Satur-

day at 7 p.m. over CBS. The Wed-
nesday program features Lily Pons
while Nino Martini will sing on the

Saturday program. Andre Kostel-

anetz and his orchestra will be
heard both nights.

Week of Oct. 11th

Always a seat for 2.5c

The Musical Show

that's got EVERYTHING!

"BROADWAY
MELODY
of 1936"

with

JACK BENNY
AND A HOST OF ST.A.RS!

flMERICflS FINEST NDIflN THEfiTRE

ASK FOR ALF OWENS
AT M. 517

For Special College Finish

Laundry Rates

Student Representative

of

Colorado Laundry & Linen

Supply Co.

516 W. Colo. Ave.

SHEFF&SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado. Stand-
ley's Color Pictures. Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PKOTOGR.APHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

For your Convenience
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HEADLINE MEDLEY

RECENT news has taken a trend

toward contrasts. Big, black,

Joe Louis walked onto a patch of

canvas at the Yankee stadium a

few weeks ago, and after going

through some purely symbolic ges-

tures by way of preliminary, bat-

tered bigger, whiter Max Baer to

his knees for the count. Still with-

out any expression on his dusky

features, he walked from the stad-

ium the most famous man in the

world. His fame endured for per-

haps three hours.

IMeanwhile in Ethiopia, the peo-

ple of Joe Louis' African blood

(who tradition says, are also partly

descended from the Jewish people

of Max Baer's blood) were eating

raw meat, pounding war drums, and

in general working themselves into

a frenzy for a different kind of bat-

tle with the healthy young men of

Italy. These healthy young men,

strange to say, began to contract

fever and bullets contrary to the

proclamations of their all-powerful

dictator, while the French and Eng-

lish raised their hands in horror at

the Italian aggression because they

no longer did that sort of thing.

Back in America, eighteen of the

healthiest young men, spent several

afternoons batting a little white pel-

let about a field and the nine win-

ners left the field feeling that they

had done something important,

which, since fifty thousand Ameri-

cans can't be wrong, they doubtless

had. And President Roosevelt on a
''

western tour, went to bat on the

1936 presidential camprign decl?r-

ing that the AAA was a success and

the farmers were in favor of it

while his opponents promptly de-

clared that the AAA was a failure

and the farmers were opposed to it.

Then the next evening the farmers

of the nation settled back in their

rockers, put their feet on the oven

door, picked up the city papers, and

read how they felt about the AAA.

Shortening the perspective a lit-

tle, events at Colorado college seem

to have shown the same trend

toward contrasts. The Sigs and

D.G.'s swept the class elections,

whether through a misunderstanding

about preferential voting or for

some other reason nobody seems to

know. But nobody seems to care

very much either. Anyway, it was

success for them. The grandest

fiasco of the year came when the

Red Lantern club assembled outside

chapel to dunk a'l freshmen with-

out proper uniform in the lake and.

finding only one such, released him.

Two freshmen, nattily attired ar-

rived at Number 20 College place

early last week and announced that

they had come to attend Prexy's

tea. They were informed that they

were welcome but the tea was for

faculty members only. They stayed,

however, and seemed out of place

in the learned assembly.

Cutler hall, which has shaken to

many a vigorous battle, again re-

sounded with the noise of strife

last Saturday when the Fiji men

successfuly defended their pre-

sumed right to ring the bell. Re-

sults: fallen plaster, broken furni-

ture, and a bell ringing schedule

which no one believes can be en-

forced. If the team wins tomorrow

there will probably be another fight.

—And that is just about every-

thing, which brings us down to

about the thirty thousandth year

that the younger generation has

been going to the devil . . .

TO THE STAFF

AT the top of these columns ap-

pears the list of editors and

news staff for this paper. Concern-

ing the editors little need be said

except that they have been tried in

past years and found to be alert

and reliable. Very few changes are

expected among these. Next come

the names of the members of the

news staff. Included in this list are

all those who came to the first staff

meeting at the beginning of the

year, or who applied to one of the

editors. Needless to say, the staff

is much larger than necessary and

will be reduced from time to time

as the unreliable ones are dismissed.

One failure to get the story assign-

ed will be considered as grounds

for dismissal if an acceptable ex-

cuse IS not given.

But, and this statement cannot be

given too much emphasis, anyone

who really desires to work and is

willing to cooperate in improving

his stories will not be dismissed.

Reporters who have no knowledge

of journalistic style are continued

on the staff, in spite of the labori-

ous re-write work their stories de-

mand, in the hope that they will im-

prove. And if sometimes you ques-

tion the revisions made on your

story, you may remember that even

the editor's blue pencil may often

go wrong.

Erosion Expert
C.C. Grad In Survey Sees

Future In Waste Areas

by Dorothy May Lawson

Areas in Colorado now practical-

ly denuded by wind and flood ero-

sion will be reclaimed in time, in

the opinion of R. I. Kimmel, Colo-

rado college, '26, and special assis-

tant to the director of personnel of

t h e resettlement administration

headed by Dr. Guy Rexford Tug-

well. Kimmel graduated from
Colorado college in 1926 and is a

former Colorado Springs resident.

He was a member of Phi Gamma

Delta.

"I am not in a position to speak
for the administration and no one
can do more than generalize," said

Kimmel recently. "However, I do,

feel, in answer to a question con''|

cerning the future of the affected'

areas, that in time they will a 1 Ij

come back all right. Undoubtedly]
it will require a number of years!

but this is a long-time program andi

one which we feel any administra^i

tion will continue to its conclusionii

It is possible that it will become
more and more a state problem bui

there seems little reason to doubl

that the work now under way wil

be perfected and carried out to j

proper conclusion. |i

Roy I. .Kimmell

"We can only generalize . .

"I am here on a survey trip t«tf

learn the sentiment of the peopleii

both those in the affected areai

most vitally concerned, and others

including business men and mer

chants."

On his arrival Tuesday, Kimme
was taken immediately on a tou'

of the Black Squirrel creek soi

conservation project by John H
Christ, chief agronomist of th

service. Wednesday morning h"'

was in conference with A. E. Md
Clymonds, regional director of th!

|^

soil conservation service, and wit

W. E. Donor and Clieve McBroop

of the rural rehaTsiliation service

and others. On Wednesday afte>

noon, Kimmel visited in his formei

home, Lamar, and in the "dus

bowl" in the Baca county.

Kimmel was an outstanding sti

dent and athlete while he was i

C.C. He played freshman footbal

was a member of the interfraternit .

council, member of the track teai
j^

three years and captain in his sei

ior year, belonged to the "C" clul

and was on the Tiger staff tw

years and the Nugget staff one yea

After his graduation from CoL
j

rado college, Kimmel entered t h

Yale law school where he receivt

his degree in 1931. For a time \

was with the school of public a

fairs at Princeton university arj,

has held one of the more respo

sible positions in the governme t,

service in Washington for the la
jjj

six months.

I.i'.once has long been used

mask the taste of naseous medicint
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SPORTS ^
Igers Hope To Avenge Defeat
ired Players Back
Non-Conference Fray

"ired up by last Saturday's vic-

r over Western State the Tigers

looking forward to tomorrow's

le against New Mexico univer-

on Washburn Field with hopes

avenging the Thanksgiving day

eat handed them last year by

Lobos.

Jnder Coach "Bully" Van de

saff, the Bengal eleven have put

a tough week of practice in an

5mpt to polish off some of the

eness of an inexperienced team,

er a tough battle last week the

;ers are none the worse for the

ir, suffering no losses from injur-

in spite of a hard fought con-

:. They should be m good shape

enter the fray tomorrow,

rhe New Mexico Lobos won the

rder conference last year and
/e a fighting eleven to be con-

ered on any man's foo;ball field,

ached by Gwinn Henry, former-

of Missouri university, they gave

t season's Tiger eleven one of

: worst drubbings they received,

wever, they were defeated last
turday by Oklahoma university

the tune of 25 to 0.

Improvements in the Tiger ranks

the last weeks game was very

ticeable over the initial contest of

: year with D. U. Particularly

proved was the offensive which

jwed up much better last week
ainst a team that weighed nearly

much as the Pioneers. With an-

ler week behind them, hopes are

;h that they will show as much
provement as they did last week.

|So, they are to be reckoned with

d will make tomorrow's contest

good display of football by both

ms.

Sam Mercer, Robert Summer, Mur-

ray Lorenz and Bob Kell. There is

a great deal of natural talent in

this group and will undoubtedly

look better as practices and train-

ing work its effects. The next work-

out will be on Monday, Oct. 14, at

4 o'clock. Anyone interested may
obtain further information from

Nick Young.

TIGER HUDDLE

tC Crawlers
limming Enthusiasts

r Develop New Sport

The latest sport at Colorado col-

fe is swimming, to be conducted

lier t h e guiding fin of Nick

^ung, swimming instructor. Al-

:tdy the squad is rapidly taking

f<m. Meets are arranged with the

i M. C. A.'s of Pueblo and Den-

f . If the college officials approve

ire vvill be meets with other Roc-

t Mountain Conference schools.

'.'*erhaps the brightest light on the

Juad is Chris Segard, formerly

fth the New York Athletic club.

S^ard shows best form in the back

iljke and in t h e distance races,

-ler members of the squad include

-rd Smith, Malcolm Parker,

by "Chris" Marlowe

-^ Eureka!

Amid the rangle jangle of J i m
Juggernaut's Jiggling Jazzbos from

Jugville over the radio and an end-

less "Bull Session" as to whether

you'd better bet on the Cubs or to

cast your dough on the Tigers, an

idea bearing a suspicion of good
sense breaks out. And again after

having lost next month's meal ticket

on the Cubs. I have come to the

conclusion that perhaps Mr. Bar-

num was more than a little of a

smart man. And, having decided

that all's fair in love and war and

—baseball, I think I'll carefully

confine my future activities to Ping-

Pong and Chess. I hardly think

that "Goose" Goslin plays either of

these games.

^ Fikespeaker

The Bengals after playing a list-

less game last week with Western

State are all primed up over t h e

game to be staged on the Wash-
burn turf tomorrow afternoon. En-

thusiasm has run high this week

and before many more games the

Tigers should be in tip-top shape

and ready to take on the best. It

is not the game so much as t h e

way you play it. This is the under-

lying factor which is behind all of

this cheering, running, seething,

cauldron characterized in the mod-

ern parlance of sports writers, et-

al; as college football. It is great

to win, but better to lose if the fun-

damentals are lost by winning.

Gloomy looks and whispered post-

mortems won't help the situation

and now that the Western State

game is passed let's forget history

and live for the future.

^ Cogitations

! "If the Tigers develop a punch

in the backfield. master a pass de-

fense, and the ends speed up, they

should come through with a much

better record than the '34 eleven."

I So saying, "Poss" Parsons left me

to myself to solve the Bengal foot-

ball future.

The famous Denver Post sports

scribe could spare but a few min-

utes but it was well worth while - -

We sissies get our crack at physical

combat for the next few weeks with

inter-fraternity fall sports in full

swing. Swimming and tennis is al-

ready in the air with basketball

around the corner - - - and as a

consolation for n o t being able to

play tennis, we will ask: "Did you
ever hear of anyone getting a brok-

en leg in tennis or swimming"?

^ Your Prognocticator

With a great big lump in his

throat, your writer pounds out for

the last time his "Tiger Huddle"
column. There must always be a

time when people say "good bye"

and it is only customary to call this

our "Swan Song." Probably called

this because we have croaked like

the swan during his incumbency
and it is expected that our final

words will assume the sweetness

and mellowness of the traditional

last gasp of that bird with the

elongnated neck. We have tried to

follow a consistent column so this

finis will more than likely be "just

another croak". So leaving all sen-

timentality behind, we offer the fol-

lowing scores for games to be
played this week. Our percentage

took a decided jump up last week
as we called Oregon over Utah and
missed the Colorado college. Wes-
tern state fray by but one point of

predicting the exact score.

Colorado university, 6

Missouri,

Greeley state, 6

B.Y.U, 18
Montana state,

Utah 24
New Mexico 14

Colorado college 7

Mines 6

Colorado Aggies 14

Lateral Attack
Nagy Outstanding in

Win Over Mountaineers.

The Bengals, wearing the Black
and Gold, trounced the purple and
white Mountaineers from Gunnison
last week to the tune of 13-6. By
beating the Mountaineers the Tig-

ers climbed into the .500 bracket of

the Rocky Mountain Conference.

It was a hard fought battle all

the way with the Tigers gaming an

edge on the Mountain team early

in the gc.me when they scored two

touchdowns. A perfectly executed

lateral pass was the only brilliant

^pol Ml the play of the Bengals. The

lateral was from Neil to Mihalick

, who raced 38 yards to the Western

1 7 yard mark. In the first four

plays of the second period, Mihal-

ick make a first down on the Gun-

nison 5 yard stripe, then dived over

the goal two plays later. McJunkin

made the conversion for the Tigers.

Joe Nagy was the outstanding in-

dividual Tiger player of the day.

He scored the second touchdown

midway in the third period when he

snatched a v/ild pass hurled, by

Shipley who was virtually covered

by Tiger men. Practically all of the

Bengals saw action with the in-

jured men such as Riley, Mowry
Deacon and Owens viewing the

game from the sidelines.

On a fumble by Mihalick, the

Mountaineers gained the pigskin

late in the fourth quarter. Fox

broke through over left guard on a

cleverly worked triple pass behind

the line on the first play after the

fumble recovery. Passes made good

the lone visitor t.?.lly which was

made shortly before the final gun.

Mixed Doubles

Tennis Tourney Open

To Students And Faculty

There will b e a mixed doubles

tennis tournament beginning next

Monday, October 1 4. Watch bulle-

tin board for announcements, and

also sign up on notices posted on

bulletin board. This tournament is

open to faculty, graduates, student

body—to everyone. If you have a

preference f o r a partner, sign to-

,

gether — otherwise you will be

matched by the managers, ^ou %\-ill

play two out of three sets.

To enter, either sign name on

bulletin board notices, or notifj-

Miss Buck or La Rue Wiley by

Monday noon, October 14.

NOTICE
The Beattie Sporting Goods

Store has moved to

7 East
Bijou

Call and see us for your gym

equipment. Special prices

for October.

H. C. BKATTIE
SPTS GOODS CO.

7. E. Bijou
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Campus Chic
Since we have devoted so much

time to the college coed, let's look

and see what the well-dressed "Ed"

is wearmg.

Strolling around the campus we

noticed that the freshmen seem to

strike a similar note ni dress. Their

campus attire consists of cords

(slightly soiled to be "the thing"),

a black sweater, no shirt and an

orange dinky. However, the upper

classmen are more individual in

campus clothes. We saw Bud Mer-

chant in Murray's wearing grey

trousers, white shirt, a fuzzy ango-

ra sweater of gray, and a hat that

strangely reminds one of "Skippy."

Pete Curlin is seen cruising about

the halls in a grey sweater, grey
trousers—and—here's a tip to you

collegiate-mmded men—wear your

trousers baggy and roll the cuffs up

to show your brightly colored

striped socks. Pete wears brown

suede brogues with those popular

thick crepe soles.

Angora sweaters seem to be the

most popular. Sam Mercer das.hes

into Sociology in a twin sweater

s e t of bright yellow angora wool,

dark cords, white shirt and dark

shoes. Campus clothes may be

casual and carefree but when the

college man has a date with that
certain girl he is fastidious in his

appearance. We noticed Ed Little

lounging m Bemis Commons wear-

ing brown-checked trousers, a dark

brown belted "gable" coat, tan

shirt, brown tie and sihoes. It seems

to be the style to have contrasting

trousers and coat. However, Jim

Brady wears a gray tweed suit with

a light blue shirt and a darker blue

tie. Jim wears gray suede shoes to

match the rest of his wardrobe.

On the whole the college man
usually looks as if he stepped out

of a well-known men's magazine.

Remember, a 1 1 you collegiates, be

casual but be casual in a smooth

way.

Dean Entertains

Board Of A.W.S.

Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux, Dean
of Women at Colorado college pre-

sided over a dinner at Bemis hall

at 6:30 o'clock last night. The
guests were members of the board

of the Associated Women Students.

The members are the Misses Mar-

garet Stewart, Catherine Corning,

Lucile Hampton, Lottie Obodov,

Ruth Martin, Claire Proctor, Eliza-

beth Richter, Dorothy May Lawson,

Ellen Perry, Joanna Jolly, Ruth

Doughty, Fannie Bulkley, Betty

Barrie, Mary Gilmore, and Isabel

Seeley.

Province Director

Visits Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained Thursday, October 3,

for Mrs. Helen Heath, director of

Province Five of Gamma Phi Beta,

who has been visiting the chapter

this past week. Miss Sylvia Bagley

of the Department of Music sang,

accompanied by Mary Osborne.

Tea was served from 4 to 6.

Thetas Entertain

At Tea Sunday

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta entertained at a tea Sunday

afternoon. Guests weie Mrs. Fau-

teaux, Mrs. Barkalow, Miss Mc-

Nary, and Mrs. Hill.

The Thetas announce as their

new house mother Mrs. L. H. Hill,

formerly of Broadmoor.

Beta Delta chapter of Delta Gam-
ma announces the pledging of Phil-

lis Lumin.

Personals
Miss Virginia Seerie and Miss

Adele Hartner spent the week-end

in Boulder.

/Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

hold initiation Sunday October 27,

for Miss Margaret Mitchell, Miss

Ruth Doughty, and Miss Genevieve

Walberg.

Miss Phyllis Lumin of Wyo-

ming has enrolled in the freshman

class at Colorado college, and is

now living at Bemis hall.

Miss Donna Marie Rhae, student

at the Art academy, visited friends

at Bemis hall during the last week.

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa

Gamma entertained at a lovely af-

ternoon tea Sunday, October 6, at

the Kappa lodge from four until

six, in honor of the parents of the

members of the pledge class and
members of the active chapter.

Many out-of-town guests were pres-

ent.

Dinner guests at Bemis Wednes-

day evening included Miss Amanda
Ellis, Miss Jane Kimzey, and Miss

Edith Weaver.

A number of Colorado college

students were seen dancing to

Johnny Metzler's orchestra at the

Copper Grove Saturday night:

Among them were: the Misses Pau-

la Wilson, Ellen Perry, Elise Hayes,

Helen Zick. Jeanne Collisson, June

Meyers, Millie Fritchle, Aleanor

Haaff, Madie Rothgerber, and
Ruth Eleanor Malone; and Mes-

sers Michael Gleason, Bob Sheehan,

Jim Colling, George Toothaker.

Dick Hall, Cortland Cool, and Otis

Elliot.

Miss Audrey Beatty, a student of

Colorado college last year, is now

attending the University of Wiscon-

sin. She was pledged to Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.

^Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained at luncheon before the

grme Saturday in honor of the new
pledges Betty Predovich, Doris

O'Dell and Marion Sherwood. Miss

Frances Lacey and Miss June Wal-
ker of Tau chapter at Fort Collins

were present at the luncheon.

On Wednesday, October 8, after

dinner at Bemis hall, Mrs. A'fred

Cowles III gave an interesting and
very colorful sketch of "Traveling

in Switzerland".

Colorado-Wyoming Scientific As'

sociation, as well as similar organif

zations of national importance. Hi\

occupies the Verner Z. Reed chaii

of chemistry, and C. C. is fortunat(

in having a man of so high a scien?

tiflc reputation on its faculty.

The annual Chemistry Depart
ment Open House which occurs in

the spring is one of the most inter

esting functions connected with thf

college. Dr. Douglas directs i

capably, and it is of great interes

to chemists and non-chemists alike

Faculty Figures
Student Describes Classes

Of Chemistry Professor

Dr. Frank W. Douglas, the head
of our chemistry department, is an

eminent chemist, but no teacher.

His researches are doubtless valu-

able, but in the classroom he has

the unfortunate faculty of killing

the romance of his subject for some
of his students. I left Chemistry

107, Quantitative Analysis, feeling

that it could have been an intense-

ly interesting course, but that it had
missed its function. The laboratory

was most absorbing, but the lec-

tures were an almost total loss.

Now of course, this is only an in-

dividual reaction and I am not pre-

pared to say it is a general one. It

might be well I'o mention here that

I got good grades in Chem. 107, so

this is not entirely sour grapes.

Douglas does not ordinarily give

hard tests, but once in a while he

IS likely to slicker you with a bear-

cat. The main headache of his

exams is the story which invariably

precedes them. Remember the time

he got his doctor's degree? It was
at Cornell U., I think and concerns

his pet method of study. It is un-

doubtedly the oldest faculty chest-

nut that is perennially inflicted upon
us. Still going strong, I hear. I

profoundly sympathize with Dr.

Douglas, for anyone who considers

cigarette smoking a dark vice must

be continuously agitated w.hen he

considers the future of the race.

Dr. Douglass is prominent in the

Kappa Luncheon

The members of Kappa Kapp;
Gamma will entertain Saturda;
noon at a luncheon for the Albu
querque Kappa members who wil

attend the game.

Dude ranching will be instituted

as a four year course at the Unr
versity of Wyoming this year b;

meet a constcntly growing demano'

for instruction in one of Wyoming'^
most profitable industries.

It has been said that Rush weejj

ends when the back slapping sWdi
down.

All Pictures
Are in the
Negative
No Print or Enlarge-

ment ever can be bet-

ter than the negative

from which they are

made.

It's the negative that

determines the picture.

That's why it's so im-

portant to have GOOD
Developing — first

.

17 N. TEJON

Compliments of

JOHNNY METZLER
and his

ORCHESTRA
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Siveaters
are here Mr. Man

and

they

are

the

kind

you'll

like

The best looking sweaters in town 'sl --aj that

not to be blowing our own horn, but just sticking

to the facts as best we see them.

Suede cloth with waffle knit sleeves in contrasting

shades, two pockets and adivstable sides at $3.25.

All wool slipover with collar, wearable plaids at

$3.25.

Angora in waffle knit, button front, pleated, belted

back Pt $3.50. Full zipper front mohair in solid

colors with pleated and belted back at $3.50. One
with plaid front and solid color back and sleeves,

full zipper front, belted back at $5.9.5

Black Sweat Shirts, long sleeves, SI.35-

GIDDINGS nc.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

Jay I saw it in the Ti^er when shopping

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Fvory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE CO.

1 7 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Springs

Gifts — Decorations

RUTH SILLIMAM «U^ CAROL TRUAX

Their Book Shop
5 PIKES PEAK AVENUE.COLORADO SPtlNCS COLO

HAVE YOUR AWNINGS
AND COUCH HAMMOCKS
REMOVED AND STORED

FOR THE WINTER.

No charge for Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S. Nevada Main 1264

ly^

(_oloraao Springs

FtECTORAD
Identify yours as a C. C. car with this NEW reflector.

Conforms to the Colorado requirements.

While they last $.50

murray Drufl Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE al TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

I 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per \seek

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505
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tear tofcscc'O he'mg

soid to highest biJiiet

United States

Treasury Building

From 1900 up to 1 934 the leaf

tobacco used for cigarettes in-

creased from

13,084,037 lbs. to

326,093,357 lbs.;

an increase of 2392%
• • •

It takes mild ripe tobacco

to make a good cigarette.

During the year ending June

30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191

For the year ending June 30,

1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442

an increase of 8725%
—a lot of money,

• • •

Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

ore cigarettesaresmokedtoday because

more people know about them—they are better

advertised.

But the main reason for the increase is that they

are made better—made of better tobaccos; then

again the tobaccos are blended— a blend of

Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.

Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.

Everything that science knows about is used in

making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.

We believe you will enjoy them.

(f^i 19^5. LiGcrTT & Myfr"; Tobacco Co.

Strachan''s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^G^>fXillL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

CLEANED and PRESSED

Plain Dresses F^ /^
Men's Suits OI^C

Cash & Carry

ACACIA CLEANERS

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

l)oward'$
Barber Shop

t
19 East Bijou Street

?n"ii"ii**ii"n'*ii**ii"ii"ii"ii**n* *fli|

ffS alia alfaTlaIla alTa affa •ffa atu

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBER'

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon S,

COLORADO SPRINGS

sii:yyyy yif stts yis yi= =tisyy yi^ sjisi
lliallaillaillaalli Bill altailUallaani Bin nil

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

[Ew;

Phone Main 577
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Positions Open In Band

Can you play any instrument? You owe it to yourself and Colorado College to join.

(SEE EDITORIALS)
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SUPPORT THE BAND

TF any organization is all-impor-

*- tant in the maintenance of

school spirit, that group is the

band. Without a large, well

equipped. active, and colorful

band, enthusiasm will inevitably

sink to a mediocre level. At pep

meetings and games, the encourage-

ment given to cheering sections and

the team by a band cannot be over-

estimated. At out-of-town games

the quality of the visiting college is

always measured by the compara-

tive excellence of the bands. These

advantages to the college as a whole

hardly equal the advantages that

accrue to the individual members of

the organization.

Therefore, it is with the assur-

ance of supporting a good cause,

that The Tiger aids Harry Pontius,

band leader, in his call for addi-

tional material. He states that ev-

ery effort will be made to accomo-

date new members as to hours of

practice and that if they have no

instruments, some will be secured

for them. Membership last year,

after a strenuous membership drive,

rose to approximately forty mem-
bers, but only twenty responded to

the call this year. These present

members are enthusiastic and are

at present making a determined ef-

fort to get additional players. Their

success or failure will be an accur-

ate measure of the present status of

school spirit in this institution. Fra-

ternities should make an effort to

have all musical members of their

group apply for positions.

hi the interval before the next

home game, an active band might

be developed which would make a

hit at homecoming and cheer the

team to victory. Every student,

therefore, who can play an instru-

ment, should consider it his duty

and pleasure to see Harry Fontius

or any other band member and en-

list in the bigger and better Colo-

rado college band.

SCIENCE AND WAR
HUXLEY, Spencer, and t h e

other big-wigs of Victorian

thought were greatly enthused ov-

er science. Evolution, they thought,

held out the hope that man might

become more intelligent, scientific

mass production allowed him to be-

come richer, and improvements in

transportation, communi cation,

household economy, and medical

science made it not unreasonable to

suppose that men might eventually

live together in health, harmony,

and happiness.

Today, alas, we are not quite so

sanguine. The road from the jun-

gle to main street, we have found,

is short and productive of but few

fundamental changes in psychic

character. The tools of science

which might have been utilized for

the good of the race have instead

been applied to its destruction. We
see the irony of a civilized nation

like Italy applying the techniques of

science, not for supplying necessi-

ties or luxuries, but for the manu-

facture of instruments of murder.

Is it any wonder we turn a sceptical

eye on science?

But, on the other hand, maybe
we are laying the blame unfairly.

It is not the scientist in the labora-

tory who is scheming for a colonial

empire and sending men to their

death for the satisfaction of per-

sonal ambitions. It is the undisci-

plined intelligence of the individual

whose passions have not been subli-

mated who does these things. It is

not the Einstein but the Mussolini

who has killed the idealism of the

enthusiastic scientist of fifty years

ago.

The conclusion, a commonplace

one by now, is that more emphasis

must be put on the social instead of

the natural sciences. We must learn

how to control power before we

create more. Until a more social

personality is evolved for him, we

must not trust the ambitious tyrant

with tools too dangerous for his

undisciplined hands.

Student Opinion
To the Editor—
The unfortunate spectacle on the

steps of Palmer hall last Friday be-

fore the New Mexico game was

without a doubt the poorest, most

perverted demonstration of pep and
enthusiasm ever witnessed on this

cami:)us. That any undergraduate

mind or minds could ever conceive

and execute such a cheap and taw-

dry exhibition is almost unbeliev-

able. The idea was evidently meant

to be clever, but its effect was de-

cidedly sickening. Must a resort to

obscenity and filth be made to in-

spire a football team whose success

and spirit is marked by a high de-

gree of clean sportsmanship?

The incident last Friday will re-

main in many undergraduate minds

as the cheap, squalid demonstration

of "enthusiasm" that it was; a

demonstration markedly uncharac-

teristic of Tiger spirit, a demonstra-

tion whose perpetrators should feel

the shame they have brought upon

the student body as well as them-

selves.

Signed:

Dick Hall

Marcus Shivers

Dudley Bruce

Bibb Lamar
Ben Kirby

John Dickey

W.A.A. Plans Festival

With Indian Costumes

Plans for a Southern Colorado

Indian Pipe of Peace Festival,

which is to be held on Saturday,

October 26, at 10 a.m,, are being

worked out by the W,A.A. and the

Women's Physical Education de-

partment. The high school girls

from southern Colorado are to be

the guests of C.C. on the day of the

festival. A novel idea is planned

in which the girls are divided into

ten Indian tribes which will carry

on the tribal warfare in contests of

basketball, soccer-baseball, relays

and other sports. The Indians will

then smoke the peace pipe at a

feast in Bemis hall. Betty Banks is

in charge of the activities, pro-

gr?ms pre being arranged by Jus-

tine Patterson and Lois May Lear

is planning the tribal feast.

Initiation of the new girls of W,
A,A, followed by a dinner will be

held o n Tuesday, October 22, a t
'

6:00,

"THE IVORY DOOR"
(Continued from Page 1)

not, as yet, been definitely chosen,

but the tentative cast is as follows:

CAST
King Hilary Marcus Shivers

Prince Perivale Bud Udick

Brand , .Walter Weldon
King Perivale Richard Rodgers

Thora Helen Woods
The Chancellor Robert Kelt

Jessica Marion Marriott

Anton Fred Handke
:

Old Beppo Lawrence Effinger

Simeon John Pleasant;

Count Rollo Ted Little

The Mummer Don Parker!

Titus Gordon Belli

Carlo Bud Udick:,

Bruno John Dooley

Princess Lilia Frances Weben

Announce Rules for

Rhodes Scholarships

Rules for the application of the

Rhodes Scholarships have been an-
nounced by Dean C. B, Hershey,

institutional representative of the

Rhodes Scholarships of Colorado
college. The rules are as follows:

(1) Applications must be in the

hands of the Secretary of the State

Committee not later than November
2, 1935,

2() Candidates must secure the

endorsement of their college or uni-

versity before this date.

(3) State Committees will meet
December 12 or 14, and District

Committees on December 16,

For eligibility and other furt.hei

information see Dean C. B. Her'
shey.

Miss Laura Work spent th(

week-end in Denver.

Along with t h e record numbe
of frosh at C.U. this year a recor«

number also are taking dumb-bel
English, as 40% flunked t h e en

trance examination.

^i
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^ SPORTS
Sports Editor—Bill Wolfe

Couger Guests
Tigers To Tackle B.Y.U

At Provo Tomorrow

Going out of state ior their fourth

game of the season the Tiger squad

will tackle Brigham Young univer-

sity at Provo, Utah, tomorrow

afternoon. Given a big send-ofT by

the student body, the squad of 26

men entrained Ihursday morning

in the best physical condition since

ttie D.U. game.

With each team standing with

.500 percentage for the conference

the ligers will be fighting to pull

their percentage up. Ihe B.Y.U.

Cougars handed Greeley teachers a

surprise defeat last week but were

defeated by Montana state earlier

in the season. Coached by Ott

Romney t h e Cougars have an at-

tack that includes speed around

the ends and accuracy in the air

and will have to be watched and

feared.

Returning to the Bengal starting

line up will be Pete Mowry, flashy

half back, and Jim Riley, well

known end of the Tiger squad.

With these two men back in the
lineup the original squad is nearly

complete, lacking only Al Owens

and Cecil Cheney.

Starting lineup will probably be

Samways at quarterback, Mowry

and Neil at halfback positions, and

Chink Mihalick at fullback for the

backfield. The line will probably

be Paul "Zoom" Simpson at center,

Biggs and Alston at guards, Haines

and Trainor at tackles, and ends,

Riley and Dillingham or Nagy.

Remaining players making the trip

are Preskar, Colling, Sinton, Wes-

ton, Stillman. Hess. Shockley, Mc-

Intyre, Jolley. Deacon, Walsh, Mc-

Junkin, Switzer, and Heaton.

Underbill; Fran Rousseau, Barbara

\vhite; Bill Sheehan, Margaret

rarks; \vayne Uallagher, Mary
Harris; hleanor btony, Maurice
Stony; S.ii. brown, tisther tid-

wards, Preston S. Albright, Cath-

erine Cramer.

Seasos Opens with

Kappa Sig and Barb Wins

in the opening games of the up-

perclass intramural basketball

tournament the Independents and

ls.appa Sigmas came out on top.

1 he Betas and Lambda Chis were

the losing teams.

Ihe hrst game found the Inde-

pendents with little opposition irom

the Betas who had an unorganized

team that could not click, ihe

final score found the Barbs with 1

9

points to the Betas 3.

The second game had more ac-

tion in it although the Lambda
Chis never really threatened the

Kappa Sigs. The final score of this

game being 23-17, Kappa Sigs.

Mixed Doubles Tournament

Opens On Monday

This next week is going to be

plenty busy for the tennis enthusi-

asts in and around school, as our

mixed doubles tournament gets un-

der full swing next Monday with
professors and students alike being

entered in the field. Much credit is

due Rue Wiley for the work she

has done in organizing a tourna-

ment of this kind.

Among those entered are: Presi-

dent Davies, Mrs. Howbert; Dr.

Blakely, Mrs. Mullet; Harold Ber-

glund. Rue Wiley; Harrison Loesch.

Katherine Ragle; Prof. Weimer,
Hildegarde Neil; Bill Wolfe. Claire

Proctor; Russell Clark. Louise

Grabo; Merle McCauley, Ruth
Harrison; John Bohon, Barbara
Binkley; George Toothaker, Jane

TIGER HUDDLE

by Bill Wolfe

^New Dopester

Since your regular prognostica-

tor of the sports world is taking a

well-earned vacation, this famous

column will have to be content with

the idle musings of a much bewil-

dered substitute, ihey'll probably

change this name "Huddle" to

"Muddle" for next week, but any-

way ihere goes on a little football

and let's hope that our humble ef-

forts will not be m vain.

^ Football

Last week our battling Bengals

suffered a 13-0 defeat at the hands

of a fighting Lobo team from New
Mexico, but even in defeat our Ti-

gers looked like a football team,

and that is something that can be

said for the first time in two years.

New Mexico came up here with a

team outweighting C.C. twenty

pounds to the man and even at that

were lucky lo walk off the field

with a two touchdown victory, as

both scores were gotten as a result

of breaks rather than straight, or-

thodox football. Who knows but

what B.Y.U. is in for a surprise to-

morrow as it IS going to be a far

differently spirited team facing

them than they were up against

last year.

^ Picks at Random
Another week-end at hand, and

time for football games the nation

over and time for your writer to

give out a few predictions regard-

ing the winners and scores oi the

games. Let's hope we have more

luck than our friend Spec. Stewart

of the local daily who predicted

Stanford and Alabama to again

play the Rosebowl game and both

were defeated in an early game!

C. C. 20 B. Y. U. 13

C. U. 20 Mines

Utah Aggies 6 D. U.

Teachers 13 Montana State

Goal Defenders
Magnificent Defense

Shown in N.M.U. Game

The crippled Tiger eleven showed

a surprisingly brave delense and it

might have come out to 0, if

C.C. could only have stopped that

little slippery 140 pound half back,

Abie Paiz, of N e w Mexico. Paiz

made a 48 yard run off left tackle

to a touchdown in the first period

of the game, and Dingwald's place

kick gave N.M. the conversion

point. In t h e third quarter. Paiz,

exhibited h i s passing ability by a

beautiful pass to Dennas which end-

ed in a 55 yard play for the other

touchdown.

The Tiger eleven, looking much

improved since the opening game

of the season with D.U., had N.M.

worried with a steady attack early

in the fourth period. This rally re-

sulted after the weak. 18 yard, N.

M. punt to C.C.'s 37 yard line. At

this time Andy Mihalick made five

yards at left end; Wayne Neil, the

quarter-miler, took the old pigmel-

lon around right wing for 12 more.

Then Mihalick again slanted off

left tackle, cut back and rolled to

the 20 yard line. Mihalick earned

a couple more at left end but then

the rally ended when he fumbled a

poor center pass on the Lobos' 38

yard line.

Just when the Lobos were again

pounding to the goal. Jack Sam-
ways, the always alert quarterback,

grabbed Paiz's forward pass to

yank C.C. from a very bad hole.

Jim Riley \^•ho. though injured,

came into fight for C.C. in the sec-

ond half, was helped off the field

later, when the same injured ankle

took another blow.

All through the game there was

a spirit of determined fight for ihe

best, among the Tiger elexen. Crit-

ics gave C.C. much praise in their

battle with N.M. It \v a s a fairly

even fight all the way through with

the exceptions of two slippery daz-

zling plays by N.M.'s Paiz.

C.C. is still looking forward to

a decided impro\ement over the

record of last year.

Additional Members
Chosen For Tiger Club

Twenty-five girls, representing

the four sororities and the indepen-

dents have been elected to Tiger

club, girls' pep organization. They
are:

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Luzilla

Eubank, Virginia Collisson. Cath-

erine McCuan, and Frances .Allen.

Kappa Alpha Theta, Betty True-

blood, Irma Marker, Ruth Dupree.

Cora Close, Mary Elizabeth Carrick,

and Justine Patterson.

Delta Gamma, Dorothy Weaver,

and Helen Meinholtz.

Gamma Phi Beta, Pauline .An-

derson. Eleanor Sue Galloway,

Marguerite Ridge. Lois May Lear.

Frances Weber, and Mary Ella

Gilmore.

Independents, Eleanor Pick. Eve-

lyn Pick. Barbara McCullough.

Eleanor Trumbell. Pauline Kura-

chi. Marian Hollister and Betty

Banks.

It is usually the men who suffer

from rules and regulations at t h e

hands of upper-classmen but coeds

at Auburn, Alabama have the fol-

lowing "do's" and "don'ts" to live

up to:

1

.

Freshmen shall at all times keep

on the walks of the campus.

2. Freshmen shall not chew gum.

hold hands, or swing the arms

of young men in public.

3. Freshmen shall gi\e full sup-

port at all mass meetings.

4. Freshmen shall not refuse to

lend upper-classmen powder,

hairpins, needles, thread, etc.

5. Freshmen shall not jaywalk,

lipstick or rouge conspicuously

anywhere at any time.

4 Days Starting

Friday, October IStli

JOAN CILAWFORD

"I LIVE MY LIFE"
with

Brian .Ahearn

Frank Morgan
Alino MacMahon
Eric Blore

Plus!

The MARCH of TIME

flMERICflS FINEST INDIAN THEATRE
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RIP COLLINS, of the

St. Louis Cardinals:

"Here's the best

proof I know that

Camels are mild —I

can smoke them
steadilj. and they

never get m\ v ind

or upset ni) nerves"

y,y

JENNIE ROOh
famous circus i

alist, says: "Can
being so mild,

not upset
I

nerves or get'

wind. And Car

never give me^

throat irritati

'*^,x-'

J. A. BROOKS, '32

and '33 All-Ameri-

can Lacrosse Team:
"I have smoked
Camels for 5 years.

No matter how
manyl smoke.Cam-
els never upset my
nerves ormywind."

%,i^U%

m^

^irlUMS*j:ifeT^iVt&

amels
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENIV

—Turkish and Domestic— than any otheif

) 1936, B. J. Reynolds Xob. Co. {Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS T BA

u .
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lUSCH, Olympic Decathlon

on, says: "I've been a

moker for years. Camels

ild they don't get my wind
)wn my speed. And Camel

ter- tasting cigarette; al-

h, smooth, and mellow."

WILLIE MACFAR-
LANE, former U. S.

Open Champion,
adds: "Camels are

mild. They don't

get my wind or

make my nerves
jittery. 'I'd walk a

mile for a Camel ! '"

STLIER
BACCOS!

nd.

MY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Campus Patter

We hope that there won't be a

general transfer of C.C. coeds to

N.M.U. after this past weekend. It

seems that each and every girl who
met up with the New Mexico uni-

versity men had heart-trouble im-

mediately afterwards. A prophecy

—Gordon Bell will be among t h e

"Who's Who" on this camjjus be-

fore long. The Phi Delts (Dels to

you) have taken up the gentle art

of tap-dancing — or is it just that

they are starting rehearsal for Pan.

Pan.

Garbo's double on this campus

—

Elise Hayes. One word description

of Des. Powell—polished. Jim
Riley advances to a group of ador-

ing coeds and says "How are MY
girls?" How is it done, Jim?

In overhearing snatches of con-

versation we hear quite a discus-

sion on Dean McMurtry's interpre-

tation of the Twenty-third Psalm.

Paul Weston has joined the "Skip-

py" ranks founded by B u d Mer-
chant—am I over-stepping my
bounds. Campus Chic?

The girl with that "certain some-

thing" — Aleanor Haaff.

And why not have a few classes

in ballroom dancing and my nomi-

nation for instructor is Joe Rustin.

Have the upper classmen taken to

wearing suspenders or are they

afraid of giving the freshmen an-

other belt-line?

Whipple and Askling have
worked up a swell song—just ask

them for a private rendition just

any time.

Enough said, and so to join the

Parade.

Davies Leaves

On Speaking Tour

Pres. Thurston J. Davies left to-

day for Provo, Utah. On his way
home he will stop in Grand Junc-

tion where he will speak in the

high school. Junior college, and at

an alumnae meeting.

Next week Mr. Davies will go on

another trip with Dean Hershey to

Wichita, Kansas for a regional con-

ference of the Association of

American Colleges.

School Masters Meet
At Colorado College

An informal meeting of prin-

cipals from high schools in the

eastern part of Colorado and offi-

cials of Colorado college was held

at Bemis hall on October 12. After

the lunch at Bemis. the guests

were afforded an opportunity of in-

specting the facilities of t h e Fine

Arts center. Later on in the after-

noon the group attended the Colo-

rado college-New Mexico football

game. Among the guests were R.

G. Walrath. Manzanola: L. J.

Botleman. Rocky Ford; C. A. An-
derson, Walsenburg: W. S. Roe,
Colorado Springs: R. F. Gilchrist,

Greeley; and E. D. Essig, Long-
mont. Those representing Colorado
college were President Davies. Dean
Hershey, Professor Gilmore. Profes-

sor Mathias, Dean Rawles. and J o

Irish.

It will be intereslinj to some of

us to' note that banana oil, that
aroma used in nail polish, is not

made from bananas; it is a by-

product of petroleum.

McCue Writes Pageant

For P. T. A. Program

Prof. G. S. McCue of the Eng-

lish department, is author of t h e

pageant which was presented on

the Parent-Teacher's Association

program at the city auditorium Oc-

tober 7th. The history of the de-

velopment of secondary schools in

the U.S. is the theme of the pag-

eant, beginning with the founding

of the Boston-Latin school in 1635

to the founding of the first high

school in Colorado Springs. The

seven scenes, each containing

blank-verse prologues, were pre-

sented by students in the secondary

schools of Colorado Springs.

Scholarship Cup Won
Third Time by Kappas

Kappa Kappa Gamma has been

awarded the scholarship cup given

by the Denver Women's Panhellen-

ic Association to the sorority on the

Colorado college campus having

the highest scholastic average for

the preceding year. This is the

third consecutive year Kappa has

received the award, which entitles

the group to keej] the cup perma-

nently.

Mary Alice Benson went to Den-

ver Saturday to attend the luncheon

of the Panhellenic Association at

the Brown Palace Hotel where she

received the cup.

Art Class Working

On Debate Posters

Prof. Warren C h a p p e ll's art

class of poster designing is work-

ing on posters for college debates.

The person submitting the best pos-

ter within the next two \seeks \si

be awarded a $5 prize offered by

the college. Professor Chappell him-

self and Prof. George S. McCue, de-

bate coach, will be judges. The pos-

ters are for the purpose of jjopular-

izing the debates.

Ten thousand students at a Los

Angeles relief school are paid to go

to school—and docked if they cut

classes. An interesting ad in the
Daily Californian offers complete

lecture notes on classroom lectures

at five cents per. Lectures from .A

to Z are cckvered and include chem-

istry, biology, anthropology, eco-

nomics, zoology, and many others.

According to Webster "vision"

and "sight" are synonymous; but

what freshman hasn't had a blind

date expecting a vision 5ind getting

a sight.

The college girl of today cares

for a fellow's money only to a cer-

tain point—the decimal point.

"I'll never say never again, again

Cause here I am in school again

Head over heels in work again."

In ihe same old school asrain."

C N T I N E \ T A L
OIL CO.

facile la Poudre and Nevada

Conoco Products

Let

Couture s
Keep

Your Wardrobe
Ready

218 N. Tejon

PLUS

NOW ON THE SCREEN

3Iajoi' Bowes
AMATEURS
NEW FACES!

NEW TALENT!

AND REMEMBER!
Any OC /* '^^^

Seat rfcOC Time

Rk
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Afternoon at Chimayo :

At sunset, the arroya back of

Chimayo was marked by black

crosses, slender and stark against

the rusty sand. It was too late in

the day lor the Good hriday pro-

cessional, but we could see scars

lett by dragging teet, and occasion-

al nidentatioiis where men had lal-

len. At one spot, we thought there

was blood, but we could not be

sure, tor the strange stain had been

blurred into the sand by grinding

teet. throughout the walk, we saw

no one, but we were uneasily con-

sious of motionless watching from

behind the tall blossoming sage

sage which lined our way.

"How much farther is it?" asked

the girl with tuberculosis. She stood

still, breathing hoarsely, staring at

the brilliant stretch of empty sand.

'Ihe road turns at that tree,"

said the artist's wife. She was very

beautitui, and seemed very strong

and conhdent, as though knowledge

of the country around her had giv-

en her its own gold, careless perlec-

tion. She had stopped too, and her

blonde, bronzed arm was lifted in

an embracing gesture. Through

the sage, where she pointed, we

could see the warmth of adobe

walls, and above them a white

wooden cross which rose without

strength or purpose against the

evening sky. 'That's the Morado,"

she said. "They won't let women

go in there, but we can see the

church. It's in the same building.'

When we came to the church,

we were held back by the fright-

ened angry stares of a score of

Mexican men who were grouped

along the wall. "Might we see your

church?" asked the artist's wife.

She smiled at them, while we hud-

dled behind her. The men looked

at her without moving, their sullen

eyes glowing, their mouths heavy.

'Might we see your church?" asked

ihe girl again. She pointed gently,

almost tenderly, toward the low,

dark doorway. One of the men,

younger than the rest, shrugged his

shoulders and nodded, a trace of a

smile, too rapid and too secret to

be friendly flickering on his face.

The other men did not move, made

no sign. As we stooped to go into

the building, each of us looked

back and sideways, quickly and

with dread, and the last of us saw

the men suddenly move, come to-

gether and heard a soft burst of

excited foreign speech.

The interior of the church was

very small and tawdry. There were

no benches or pews, and the only

light was given from four burning
i

laughed softly but clearly, and the

candles stuck into the uneven adobe voices quickened and grew louder.

floor. The altar-rail, as well as the We were afraid to turn around.

altar, was made from unfinished

pine wood. Ihe altar itself was a

jumble ol pitiful tawdry decora-

tion, a strip ol Lhrislmas wrapping

paper printed with iianla Clauses

across the tront, whue scattered

across the top were candle sticks

and vases, along with a tin image

of the Virgin, lo the lett of tlic

altar stood the thing we had come

to see. Hie artist had sent tne four

of us out with his wile to see the

"swellest santo m the southwest.

He was right. 1 he wooden hgure

was almost life height, carved to a

point of fragile emaciation, and

painted with colors which had fad-

ed to the delicacy ol the land

around it. Ihe thin pass.onate

hands were clasped in a languorous

curve across the dark blue of the

robe. But it was the face which we

saw first and looked at longest, a

face which inspired even in the

somewhat atheistic heart of our ar-

tist, a pity and an awe. The figure,

as I said, was almost life-height,

and the folds of the robe were ga-

thered about what seemed to be the

tired bones of a very old man. The

hands, too, were old, and looked as

though they had become weary

with the ministering oi too much

tender pity. Yet above this ex-

!

pression of tenderness and wisdom
'

was a face, passionate and young, 1

and, above all, cruel. The chin was

lifted slightly, and the mouth
drooped, not with compassion but

with brooding hate. Over this deli-

cate lovely structure there was the

pallor of ivory, which must have

been white originally, but which

had aged and yellowed until its

texture was that of fungus. The

slant and scornful eyes appeared

black, but we discovered that they

were the deepest possible blue. The

hair on the head was human hair,

curled back from the high, pale,

narrow forehead. In the dim cool

light, the whole head, its aiiglo on

the figure, the expression of its eyes,

its brooding passionate mouth, the

bony structure of its cheeks, seemed

that of some god-like spirit of con-

tempt, anger, and cruelty.

"Peter claims," said the art.st's

young wife, "that this is the com-

plete expression of the Penetente

God."

Behind us, at the open door,

there was a sinister rising of voices.

"Perhaps we should kneel." whis-

pered the girl Vvith tuberculosis.

We looked a( each other, to

laugh, and found that we were all

pale, whether because of the dim

light, or from fear and excitement,

we did not know. The artist's wire

"They think we are laughing at

their church." said the artist's wife.

"Perhaps we had better go." We
turned fearfully and self-conscious-

ly, and with fixed respectful smiles,

filed past the suddenly silent, glow-

ering men, into the wide emptiness

ol the arroya.

One of us laughed, a little hys-

terically, and the artist's wife said,

"We don't have to be afraid in the

daytime." She had not hesitated or

looked back, but strode with a

poised courage clown the sandy
road.

—Sylvia Goodenough.

The mulberry is not a berry, bu^,

a multiple stone-fruit.

A golf addict may know he has

a wife and family — but only by,

hearsay.

STRING QUARTET
( (Villi inued froni Pane 1)

ensemble practice a d a y in addi-

tion to the individual practice

hours. String quartets demand per-

fection even in the minutest details

and consequently only ihe best mu-
sicians are willing to undertake this

type of work. The concerts are be-

ing presented at private homes, in

Broadmoor, Shove Memorial chap-

el and G'ockner hospital where the

guests will attend by special invi-

tation. Pro Musica is sponsoring a

concert for which a number of

tickets are to be sold to non-mem-
bers. The concerts at Colorrdo ol-
lege are made possible through the

kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

and an ?i>onymous donor.

Nineteen colleges and universi-

ties are giving prizes to those sen-

iors who acquire the most interest-

ing library during their college year.

More than four tons of textbooks

recently were delivered at Lake-

land, Florida high school for dis-

tribution among pupils.

Two grocerymen in lov^-er New
York were desperately trying lo

ruin each others trade. One put

up the sign, "Don't go to Mikes to

be cheated. — Come in here."

STARTS SUNDAY!

Her Greatest Kit!

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

IN

"Our Little

Girl"
with

JOEI. McCREA
ROSKMARY AME.S

Any seat l.jc Anytime

TOMPKINSi

Home-like
Two third floor room for

three College boys. —
Reasonable

Private Bath

Mrs. Glidden

Phone M. 429 1-W

631 N. Cascade

FURMBILT Values

TALKS YOUR
LANGUAGE—

YOU VMNT STYLE

YOU WANT QUALITY

and you

PRACTICE ECONOMY.

With the largest, niftiest and
the most representative line,

of quality Clothing, to be

found in stores many times

t'he size of our town, within

the moderate PRICE, range

nder one root YOU TO
BE THE JUDGE — and if

shopping here, you will find

our word just, of the same
quality caliber, as our goods.

Being blessed with a wonder-

ful Increase in our business,

v/e are prepared as never be-

fore and we not alone, would

be delighted to show you, but

peeved to have you pass up

the opportunity, when so ur-

gently invited.

FURMBILT
STANDARD
SUITS & COATS

FURMBILT
DELUXE
SUITS & COATS

«25

.50

.00

Compare our

values with others

Is All We ASK.

FURMBILT
CLOTHES
P. L. Thorsen, Owner

20 N. Tejon.
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^^A Dress
for Less"

—Always, at WORTH'S

—and "WORTH'S Always Makes
it WORTH Your While!"

Come & See Saturday

Watch Our Windows—They're
-^"^ Always Full of WORTH'S

"Talk-of-the-Town" VALUES

See What You $
Can Buy for only 3"

TRIMS
Smart new Crepes! COLORS Fur!

2 pc. Brushed Wools! Ginger Rust Red Metal!

2 pc. Knitted Frocks! Purple and Black Velvet!

Compare with Usual $5 to 5.95 — Sizes 14 to 44

Another Group
Jglgs^" $5b77

College Corduroys!

Exquisite Crepes!

Frocks for Sport, Street, Formals

All New Colors Sizes 14 to 44

Wonderful Values in SPORT COATS, $9.90

WORTH'S
"A Dress for Less" 19 S. Tejon St.

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

prints

Pan Hellenic House Assn.

Announces Winning Essay

In an annual essay contest spon-

sored by the Panhellenic House

association and open to national

competition among college students.

Miss Silvia Goodman, sophomore

at Wayne University, Detroit, was

awarded first honors. The prize

consisted of a visit to New York

City for a week and a fifty-dollar

cash award. Second prize went to

Miss Bernice Espy, of Denver, Colo-

rado, student at Colorado univer-

sity. Miss Goodman's manuscript

is as follows:

What I Would Like To See When

1 Visit New York

I want to visit New York, not

Jimmie Walker's tinsel city, nor
^

Odd Mclntyre's merry-go-round of

celebrities, but Walt Whitman's

Manhattrn. and Max Mi'ler's.

I don't care about Dnity Moore,

nor Hattie Carnegie, nor Broadway,

nor the Empire State Building, but

I do care about the rather mad

crowd of the subway and the ele-

vated, and I want to be part of the

crowd, just once. I want to sit. in

the balcony or on the stair — it

doesn't matter, at the Metropolitan,

to hear Lily Pons and Tibbett and

Grace Moore. I want to walk along

the waterfront at night, ?nd be-

come intimate with the Atlantic,

and smell salt air and oil from en-

gines, and hear a fog horn from a

tramp steamer. I want to eat pea-

nuts in Central Park. I want to

walk into the office of a popular

magazine, to thank a certain edi-

tor for surpassingly gentle rejec-

tions. I want to ride the ferry to

Jersey, with the wind sharp in mv
face. I want to stand on the dock

when a great ship sai's for South-

rmpton. or Gibraltar, or Parrdise;

I want to minale with the crowds:

wave my handkerchief to the jias-

seiigers: cry because sailings are

sa*^. f"r >'oii mav never know what

it is like. I want to walk around

Columbia L^niversitv, nonch:"laiitly.

as though I were alre-^dy a student

there. I want to see the melancholv

brownstone houses of Fiftv-sixth

Street or thereabouts, and ! want

to meet a landlady, the sort who
appropriates trunks and knows her

rights. I want to have lunch rt the

Automat. I want to look down at

the Hudson River from the roof of

a tenement. I want to stand spell-

ing out the words on the e'ectric

sisns in Times Square. I want to

ride on top of the Filth .Avenue

bus. without a h a t. I want to go

backstage at the Shiibert. I want

to see the pushcarts of Del^ncy

Street, and Mrs. Cohen and Mrs.

Kelly. I want to see the Statue of

Liberty from a tugboat, in brilliant

sunlight. I want to talk with some-

body foreign and strange on Ellis

Island, somebody just arrived from

someplace far distant, and ask what

America is like. I want to see a

sob sister. I want to buy a guitar

in a Tenth Avenue pawn shop. I

want to buy old books in a dim, old

book shop.

I want to look at the faces of

people in the streets, the harassed,

the preoccupied, the smiling, the

mysterious, wonderful frees of com-
mon people. .And when I ha\e done

these things I shall have no curi-

osity £ bout Wanamaker's. t h c

Scandals, the tall buildings. But I

shall liave seen New York.

Hold Science Meeting

At C.C. November 29 to 30

I he Colorado-Wyoming Academy
of Science will hold its 1935 meet-

ing at Colorado college Friday, No-

vember 29 and Saturday, Novem.-

ber 30. Dr. Ralph J. Gi more of

Colorado college is secretary of the

academy rnd announces that pap-

ers and abstracts should be sub-

mitted to section chairmen before

November I . Dr. W. C. Service of

Colorado college is in cltrrge of lo-

cal arrap.gements and Dr. C. A.

Hutchinson of Colorado university

IS chairman of t h e program com-

mittee.

Following IS a list of section

chairmen:

Chemistry—Wrrren HoNve. Colo-

rado School of Mines.

Education—John J. D} nes. \\ cs-

tern State College.

Geology-Geography — H. E.

Mathias, Color: do College.

Physics — P. E. Douclier. Colo-

rado College.

Plant Science — C. \\'. Pen-

land, Colorado College.

Psychology — W. A. Blakely.

I

Colorado College.

! Social Science — \\ alter E. Ro-
' loif. Colorado School of Mines.

Zoology — R. J. Gilmorc. Colo-

rado College.

Descri|5tion oi exhibits, space rc-

v']uncments etc., shou'd be submii-

ted to F. \\ . Doughs, Colorado

Springs. Colorado.

The Silver fish is not a lish: il is

an insect.

.«. '«. .•'

Now li a girl !o:-ks o c). sr.e is

young, and it the girl looks young,

she is old. but — if the girls looI<i

back — follow her.

.A very reliable old scien'isf

prophesies that after 2.000 moie

years of night football, we will al

be hoot-owls!
•• •• -••

There are 18 cities and towns ;n

the Lnited States named Lnion.
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There are approximately 160

days of school lefl this year—nol

counting holidays. Does anyone
want to check up on this?

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 N. Wi M. 2674-W

Early or late

Call M. 498

TRA
GARAGE

SCali M. 498 r^

TRANG'V
GARAGE ^J

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

BEN & ED'S

BARBER SHOP
SliKVK K TFIAT SATISl llvS

All Haircuts 25c

lU N. N.-va.hi Av.'. (-..Inrailo Spriijn^;

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS CARDS

RUTH SILLIMAK f'S' CAROL TRUAX

Their Book Shop
% PIKE! PEAK AVENUE COLORADO SPRINGS COIQ

..^^''

iX^xx^r^^W
^^^.\ ?^^

Saturday . . at the

AMERICA

^^xsy^ SOCIAL svsys
Society Kditor—Mildred Fritchlie

Orange Paddles
Phi Gc Delta

Holds Pledge Dance

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta entertained at a dance on

Friday, October 1 1 in honor of

their pledges. The house was at-

tractively decorated with black and

gold. On the walls of the rooms

were paddles of gold on which

were the names of the pledges —
Dalton Jenkins, Ned McWilliams,

Ralph Jones, Jeff Frost, Richard

Kimball, Merle McCauley, Newton
Thompson, Jim Naismith, Tom Cle-

land. Bob Scudder. George Criban,

Art Krugell. Ed Todd, George Al-

l.-n. Bob Beech, Pete Curlin. Bill

Sheridan, Ted Little. Curtiss Gates,

Steve Lowell and Bill Hilhard.

The Chaperones were Prof, and

Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore and Mr. and

Mrs. Rutterford. Guests from the

faculty were Prof, and Mrs. A. G.

Sharn. Jr., and Prof, and Mrs. Mel-

vin Weimer.

Other guests were Mary Beth

Stewart. Ruth Harrison, Phylis Lii-

min. Doris Rhodes, Esther Edwards,

Mariorie Wriaht, Betty Heckert,

Aleanor Haff. Cora Jones, Genevive

Walberg. Martha Jane Kaiser. Mar-

tha Jean Robinson, Paula Wilson,

Peggy Utterback, Jeanne Collisson,

la Rue Wiley, Jane Underbill, Mary
Harris, Margaret Stewart. Louise

Grabow, Elizabeth Askling, Doro-

thy Mason, Ginger Colhsson, Cath-

erine Corning. Nancy Dugdale, Bet-

ty Duncan, Mary Barkalow. Ruth

Bradley. Martha 1 ou Phillips, Mar-

guerite McFarland and Isabel Yan-

achowski.

McGre£:or Hall Girls

Entertained at Spread

Girls of McGregor hiall were the

guests of Miss Nadme Buck at a

spread Monday nictht, October 14,

from 9:30 to 11:30.

James Sykes supplied the enter-

tainment and played many request

n u m b e r s. Refreshments were

planned by Miss Evaline McNary
and Miss Buck was assisted in serv-

ing by Sue Bracrton and Alice

Gary.

.Special guests mcludf-d D'ean

Fauteaux, Mrs. Mary Barkalow,

Miss Catherine Ryan, and James
.Sykes.

BEMIS ENTERTAINMENT
The Quadrangle Association of

Colorado college wishes to remind

the faculty and student body that

Wednesday evenings are set aside

for short, half hour entertainment

in Bemis commons for hall women
and ask that this be kept in mind
throughout the year.

Thetas Entertained

At Waffle Supper

Mrs. G. H. Wilcox and Mrs. L.

H. Hill entertained at an attractive

waffle supper for the actives and
pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta on

Friday eyening, October I I . The
supper was at the house and decor-

ations were carried out in lovely

autumn colors.

Lambda Chi Announces
Six Additional Pledges

Epsilon 1 au Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha announces the following ad-

ditional pledges:

Everett Cunningham of Chey-

enne, Wyoming; Al Johnson of

Nashville, Tennessee; John Harris

of Pueblo, Colorado; Frank Phelps,

Frank Reed, and Francis Ader, all

of Colorado Springs.

Campus Chic
Waltz-time brings forth the co-

ed's loveliest gowns. Heavy crepes,

rustling taffetas, sleek satins, flow-

ing chiffons and dainty laces are

the materials mostly used. Aces-

sories that glitter, rhinestone clips,

sequin bags, and jeweled belts add

to the gayety of the evening.

Aleanor Haaff wears a beautiful

sky-blue lace frock, made very

plainly with a three-quarter length

jacket. The dress flaunts a train

which gives Aleanor that sophisti-

cated air. She wears blue sandals

and a gorgeous rhinestone clip in

her hair.

Flame is the color Katherine

Cramer chooses for her dance frock.

It is made w i t h a high neckline

trimmed in a broad band of black

sequins. The band runs the full
length of the sleeves and across the

low back. The belt is closed with

a huge black buckle outlined in

rhinestones. A black sequin bag

and black dancing sandals complete

the outfit. Shiny black satin com-

prises La Rue Wiley's dinner dress.

It too is made very plainly with a

high neck neckline and boasts tiny

pleated satin sleeves. La Rue wears

silver sandals and carries a glitter-

ing bag of silver sequins.

Every coed's wardrobe should

carry a smart black dancing dress.

Elizabeth Richter dresses for the
Copper Grove in a lovely black

transparent velvet gown. The
broad black velvet straps form a

square neckline in both front and

back. A huge corsage of wine and

purple velvet flowers grace the front

neckline. Sandals of wine color

and a bag of matching hue add the

finishing touches.

And so on with the dance!

KappaSigJig
I

i

Kappa Sigma Fetes i

Pledges at Dance

Pledges of Beta Omega of Kappa
Sigma were feted at the annuai

pledge dance on October I I . Buz?

Morrell and his orchestra furnishe,'

sophisticated music for the dancers

The pledges are Gordon Bell

Dale Enyart, Eldridge Hageman.

Vernon Hunt, Robert Kelt, Keiv

neth King, Francis Rousseau, Chri;

Segard and David W'ilkins.

Among those who enjoyed a deii}

lightful evening were Jule Hutchinj

son, Catherine Brown, Mary J('

Lawley, Beth Ritter, Doris O'Dellj

Jean Hauser, Virginia Waters, Ehsi

Hayes, Marjorie Combs, Adoni;

Whitaker, Irene Waterbury, Phylli"

Thompson, Katherine Cramer, Ka
therine McCuan, Charlotte Prender

grast, Barbara McCullough, Clairj

Proctor, Agnes Sands, Francis Lew!

is, Justine Patterson, Dorothy Mai

Lawson, Lorna Coulter, Amorit

Foote. Rona McClure and Ernes

tine Stroupe.

Chaperones were Mrs. O'Connel!

Dr. and Mrs. Carroll B. Malone, an

Dean and Mrs. James G. McMuij

try.

Personals
Miss Tish Wann spent the weel

end visiting relatives in Canon Git;

Colorado

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kapf

Gamma entertained at a lunchec

Saturday, October 12, at the chai

ter house, in honor of the membe
of Gamma Beta Chapter of Kapf,

Kappa Gamma who attended tl|

C.C.-New Mexico game.

A few seen dancing at the Ar

ler's Saturday night include(

Misses Madie Rothgerber, P
Simpson, Aleanor Haaff, Luci

Hampton, Claire Proctor , Ma
Barkalow, Monona Shellenberg'

Paula Wilson, Elisabeth Asklir

Jule Hutchinson, Julia D'unha

Margaret Ann Swetland, and Peg

Utterback, Isabel Yanochowst J
Messers: Cortland Cool, With
Cool, Fred Simpson, Swede Swf

son, Dudley Bruce, Gilmore H.

som, Addie Davis, Francis Roi

seau, Michael Gleason, and Marc

Shivers.

The Colorado Springs alumri

of Delta Gamma entertained '

pledges of Beta Delta chapter a.

dinner Tuesday evening, Octol

16, held in the home of Mrs. H-
ry Puffer. The pledges put or

short skit.
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vpUm^ uHMi ike

gives flattering new
beauty—new sheerness

—new strength

* With better methods de-
veloped at a cost of more than a
quarter ofa miHion dollars, Hole-
proof hlosiery is made more sheer,

more beautiful, in the same weight
you usually wear. Actually
stronger too!

$1.00— $1.15

OIDDINGS Inc.

HAVE YOUR AWNINGS
AND COUCH HAMMOCKS
REMOVED AND STORED

FOR THE WINTER.

No charge for Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S. Nevada Mc 1264

J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE CO.

I 7 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Spnngs

o<

(^^earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry ui

the United Stales.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 £. Kiowa

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasmg you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Bcmis Hall

COLORADO COLLEGE
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, . . but, after all is said and done,

it's the cigarette itself that counts

,,, the question is, does it suit you?

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

TH2
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

-

.-4.

INI ow, when it comes to a ciga-

rette that will suit you . . . you

want to think whether it's mild,

you want to think about the taste

That Chesterfields are milder and taste better

is no accident . . .

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the

warehouseman who sells it at auction to the

highest bidder, every man who knows about

leaf tobacco will tell you that it takes mild,

ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe

home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.

© 19J5, IlGGtTT & Myers Tobacco Co.

Reward's
Barber Shop

%
19 East Bijou Street

n^
.. for mildness

.. for better taste

Slla alia tia attan; InT: nta nrS niann an*i^

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Me in 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

yi. yia aiia yia aiia anayy yia yia yia yi. yn

arssm atam Sftl Stfi afian afl ar;an5^

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Strachan'^s
INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

SWEET SHOP CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

Bijou and Nevada I

CLEANED and PRESSED

Plain Dresses

Men's Suits _
Cash & Carry

ACACIA CLEANERS

SOc
[1E¥IEW
COAIL^

Phone Main 577

J
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iASYWAYNOTTO _^
BURN MIDNIGHT OIL

..AND AN lASY WAY
TOiNJOYAPIPE

HANDS ON
CLOCK (S) REACH
TWELVE O'CLOCK.

COO COO BIRD

POPS OUT
reaainding
snark (b) that
it is time to
retire. snark
takes escala-
tor to rubber
perch @. falls

and lands on
springboard®
which pulls
fire - fighting
elephant's tail

(E)causing him
to extinguish
kerosene
LAMP (J) . IF

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ARE USED TRY
SNAPPING OFF
THE SWITCH

7^
Cool C^^'

Coo/ COof

'f,

IP
1

r

'«'<•

7^WHAT FLAVOR!

WHAT MILDNESS!

WHAT A SNAOKE !

AND TWO OUNCES

N EVERY

P. A. TIN

^>: ^

^
M^^^^- - ^''l^T^^

\

<e

A<^
\\ % ^'

'(F)>\\

\

^'CRIMP CUT"

T:0P. slow, cool
BURNING.

CHOICE. FRAGRANT

TOBACCO- PACKED

,N TJN. AND A

SPECIAL PROCESS
„

REMOVES ALL BITE_

NO WONDER PA. S

AMERICA'S
FAVOR.TE

PIPE TOBACCO

C^' ]^N^^iw*#»wt^»*p

N^/'
jy«=»*-' ^-^-M CS'^

I^^^^^Mi? PIPE TOB/^*'^"

WHY NOT
?

Spend a less

Expensive

Evening Having

More Fun

Y.M.C.A.

Mixed Swim
For Members

Every Friday

8:45

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

77te ^eAuaUL Sfote

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS CARDS

RUTH SILLIMAN V CAROtTRUAX

Their Book Shop
f riKES PEAK AVENUE .COLORADO SPRIK4I COlO

Former $3.50

Swan Pens
NOW

$1.39
Due to a lucky purchabe

\^e are able to offer these
splendid pens at the price

named, beinsj discontinued
models.
Have I'lK iridium tipped

.^;old points with fine or

medium nibbs. Attractive
colors with chromium trim.

Both long and short models
with clips.

OUT^ST
PRINTING Cr
StationbryCo.
Colorado Springs Colo.

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Teion St. Main 900

GOLDEN CYCLE
Shoe Shining Parlor

Todd Colbert, Prop.

3 'A. So. Tejon St. Phone M. 3218-V

AT
MlI.lRRATir

Hot Chocolate
Home Made
CHHJ — SOUP PIE

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE if TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week
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lU.ByRaU
>ecial Train Chartered

ar C.U. Game Next Week

A special train has been char-

red to carry Colorado college stu-

;nts and boosters to Boulder next

aturday for the game with Coio-

ido university. The football team

ad the band will also take the spe-

ial. The train leaves Saturday

lorning at 8:45 from the Sante

e station and the low price of

2.10 will be charged for the round

ip-
. ,

Because of the uiterest in the

;am aroused by the spectacular

an over B.Y.U. Irst week, many

tudents and alumni are expected

J make the trip. The cheer lead-

rs, and a large part of the Tiger

nd Growlers clubs will attend the

:ame so that a large and enthus:-

.stic cheering section is assured.

The trrin will stop at Denver for

in hour for lunch on the way up

md for an hour for dinner on the

eturn trip.

W.A.A Powwow
*lan Indian Festival

^or High School Girls

On Satuurday, October 26, the
WAA. of Colorrdo college will

sponsor a play day, the "Pipe of

i'eace" festivrl, for members of the

jirls' Athletic Associations in

southern Colorado.

The guests will be divided into

:en groups, each of which wiH be

distinguished by r.n Indian name
Registration at ten o'clock will

open the festivities of the day, and

everyone will receive a headband

signifying the group to which she
belongs. Games o f basketball,

shuffleborrd, soccer, baseball, ten-

niquoit, and relays between the

various sections will be held dur-

ing the morning to determine which

tribe is t h e victor. At twelve-fif-

teen, there is a council meeting at

the McGregor gymnasium, fol-

lowed by a feast at Bemis hall.

'Dr. Thomas H. Rawles. Betty

Barrie, A.W.S. president, Ruth

Martin, W. A. A. president; and
Roma Cummings, Colorado Springs

high school, will be among the

speakers at the banquet.
,

Dr. Vories, Noted Alumnus,

To Speak at Chapel Service

Dr. William Merre'l Vories,

founder of the Omi brotherhood at

Omi-Hachuman, Japan, will be the

speaker at the chapel exercise next

Tuesday.

Dr. Vories. a member of the class

of 1904, received his LL.D. from

Colorado college in 1930 when he

delivered the baccalaureate sermon

at commencement. He is a noted

Christian leader and architect in

Japan.

He will be the guest of Dr. and

Mrs. C. B. Hershey during his visit

in this city.

Girls' Glee Club To Broadcast L,^^,, H^^*. /l«y.*,«
Over Station K.L.Z. Sunday IVOVy UOOT UpeilS

Members of the Colorado college jyiii^e Play To Be Presented
Girls' Glee club will go to Denver

i jyjext Week By Koshare Troupe
Sunday with Silvia Bagley, direc-

|-,y \)q^ Parker
tor of the group, to sing on the

^y^^^ |j^^ ^^^-^^^^ ^^^ j^,^^, ^^^^.,
Magic Carpet Hour at station KLZ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ overtaken everyone
at 3 p.m. They have prepared two

^^^^^ j^ _ ^^ foolhardy

Keep Extra Session
Summer School To Be

Continued At C. C.

Announcement has been made
by the Summer School committee

that summer school at Colorado

college will be continued next year

under the direction of Dr. Ralph J.

Gilmore. This year's sess'on will be-

gin about June 22 a n d will con-

tinue for six weeks. No professors

are to be imported, with the pos-

sible exception of one for the Eng-

lish department.

Dr. Gilmore has stated that t h e

committee is going to make an ef-

fort to have more courses that wi'l

be of interest to everyone instead

of a few of interest to only a se-

lected group. Classes which have a

small enrollment will be conducted

as seminars and group discussions.

numbers — "Lindy Lou" and "Oh'

Suzanna." Girls who will make the

trip are

:

jBetty Duncan, Jeanne Collisson,

Eleanor Trumbull, Claire Proctor,

Virginia Collisson, Virginia Cheley,

Jean Crawford, Catherine Cramer,

Helen Mathews, Laura Work, Bar-

bara McCullough, Betty Middle-

kauff, Barbara Binkley, Margaret

Ann Swetland, Catherine Brown,

enough — to pass that threshold,

never to be seen again? Is it the

door from this world, or a means
of escape from ignorance, or is it

just an old, unused door?

All these questions, and many
others, are asked in the latest Ko-
share production "The Ivory Door"
by A. A. Milne which will be pre-

sented in Cogswell theatre, Bemis

^ , ,, , ^, . hall Oct. 29, 30, and 31. ^at is

Dorothy May Lawson, Marguerite
| ^^^ syj^bolism of the play? What

McFarland Ruth Law, Frances
,

j^ ^,^^ ^^^^j,^g ^f ^j^^ ^^^^^^^ p^^,
Conway Letitia J^ann Virginia

^^j ^j^j^j^ ^-^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ -^^ ^^^^,
Seerie, Frances Allen, Betty Hec-

^^^ ^^^ characters real people, or
kert, Virginia Waters, Marjone

Harrington, Louise Grabow, Mary
Louise Kelsey, Alice Gary, Louise

Schiddel, Annamary Reed, and

Mary Van Lopik.

Nugget Staff

There will be a meeting of the

managerial staff of the Nugget at

2:15 today in the Pit. Attendance

is compulsory for all who wish to

work on the managerial staff this

year.

Free Lessons

There is an opportunity for a

student to earn lessons in piano or

organ. Apply at Dean Hale's office,

Perkins hall.

Lovitt Is Speaker

At Faculty Dinner

Dean William V. Lovitt was the

speaker at a faculty dinner and

meeting in Bemis ihall, Tuesday

night. Dean Lovitt talked on

"Counseling" and an open discus-

sion took place afterwards. Among
the questions raised by the speaker

were:

How shall we give intelligent coun-

seling in a rapidly changing order?

Shall we aim to make the student

a good fit and a satisfied individual

in the present social order or are

we to train him for a better social

order which he is to help to bring

about? Shall it be communism,

facism, democracy, dictatorship, or

something else? What parts shall

students play in a counseling pro-

gram for other students and the

faculty? The discussion ended with

a consideration of useless college

traditions, such as the practice of

one fraternity dating only one

sorority.

Glee Club Rehearsal

The Boy's Glee club rehearsal

will be at 7:30 p.m. at Perkins

hall, Tuesday and Wednesday of

next week.

Picnic Postponed

The Freshman Picnic formerly

planned for Sunday, October 27

has been indefinitely postponed due

to weather conditions.

Homecoming Plans

Corning Chosen Homecoming
Chairman at Council Meeting

Hobart Corning was chosen

homecoming chairman by the stu-

dent council at a meeting yesterday

morning. He will cooperate vs'ith

Dt. George C. Shivers, alumni

chairman for homecoming.
Various activities are being

planned to entertain alumni th:s

year, including the carnival in Cos-

sitt hall as was held last year. No-

vember 23 is the date chosen for
homecoming. The football game be-

tween Colorado college and .Aggies

will be an important item in the

calendar.

symbolical personifications of vari-

ous hum.an characteristics, such as

courage, stupidity, wisdom, cow-

ardice, love?

By no means a mystery show,

"The Ivory Door" nevertheless puz-

zles, intrigues, and always fasci-

nates. The story grips t h e atten-

tion from the very beginning, with

its picturesque and romantic set-

ting, its suggestion of hidden se-

crets, and builds smoothly to a cli-

max of absorbing suspense. I n

spite of this keenly-sustained in-

terest, the play is never heavy or

morbid: indeed, the lighter touch

prevails almost throughout. The
comedy is outstanding, and un-

usual; for combined %sith the deli-

cate subtlety typical of Milne, in

some scenes there is a rough, hear-

ty, almost vulgar, element.

This mystery that lies behind the

"Ivory Door" is the basis for many
a legend and superstition, purport-

ing to tell '.shat it is that the door

hides. Some say a Black Leopard.

some believe it is the Devil, many
think that evil spirits lurk there,

while others claim it hides a Bot-

tomless Pit. And the truth is

stranger than all; so strange that

none will believe it.

The play, under the direction of

Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.. is one

of the most interesting pro-

ductions in the history of Koshare.

The sets are strikingly simple and

artistic, and afford an effective

background for the action of t h e

play. The costumes, are far from

ordinary, being constructed in a

semi-stylized design, with empha-

sis being placed on color and sim-

^Continued on Page 3)
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9 What Big Bill Tilden says about smoking

Camels is worth any smoker's attention. "I've

got to keep in top physical condition," says the

42-year-old "Iron Man of Tennis." "I smoke

Camels, the mild cigarette. They don't get my
wind or upset my nerves. I've smoked Camels

for years, and I never tire of their smooth,

rich taste!" And other tennis stars... Lester

Stoefen, George Lott, and Bruce Barnes...

agree with Big Bill about smoking Camels. So

turn to Camels. You'll like their mildness too!

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

9 Famous athletes have found thi

their wind. Camels are mild and

Turn to Camels for steady smc

enjoyment for you in Camel's

costlier tobaccos. You'll find th;

your taste, and that they never

.V^

Camels are made from finer, MORI

...Turkish and Domestic... than

(Signed) R.

.
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ar brand.

jACCO COMPANY
lem, North Carolina

"THE IVORY DOOR"
(Continued from Page 1)

plicity. The lighting, with the use

of the new switchboard, will be the

most intricate and ambitious ever

attempted by Koshare, and some
unique and startling effects have

been worked out, with care being

taken never to sacrifice the artistic

for the merely unusual. A talented

cast has been assembled for this

show, including a large number of

supporting players. The principals

are as follows:

"King Perivale" ..Richard Rodgers

"Brand" Walter Weldon
"Anna" Betty Heckert

"Thora" Helen Wood
"The Chancellor" ...Robert Kelt

"Jessica" Marion Marriott

"Anton" Fred Handke
"Old Beppo" Lawrence Eflfinger

"Simeon" John Pleasant

"Count Rollo" Ted Little

"The Mummer" Don Parker

"Titus" Gordon Bell

['Carlo" Bud Udick

"Bruno" John Dooley
"Princess Lilia" Frances Weber
"King Hilary" Marcus Shivers

"Prince Perivale" Bob Udick

Campus Club Attends

Supper and Book Review
The Campus club met Sunday,

October 20, at 6:30 at the club
house. The members enjoyed a

charming buffet supper rnd after-

wards Mrs. Milton S. Rose re-

viewed for them, "Living with

Father," by Clarence Day, Jr.

Photographers Urged To Begin

Collecting For Spring Exhibit

With the autumn colors at their

best especially here on the campus,

this is perhaps the best time of the

year for taking pictures. Faculty

and students are reminded of t h e

Annual Photographic Exhibition

which will be held sometime next

spring. Pictures may be entered

provided they are taken and pro-

cessed by the exhibitor. Snapshots

as well as enlargements may be en-

tered as per the rules which will be

posted later.

Prizes will be offered for the

best photograph in several differ-

ent classes, and it is hoped this will

stimulate greater interest in photog-

raphy. Now IS the time to be col-

lecting negatives from which pic-

tures may be made later on as time

permits. Dr. Paul E. Boucher will

be pleased to give further informa-

tion to anyone interested.

Former Faculty Member
Here For Brief Visit

Dr. S. L. Joshi, former member
of the Colorado college faculty for

one semester, will stop bere from
Saturday until Monday, October 26
to 28, on his return from a six

month stay in India. Dr. Joshi, who
is a native of India, is professor of

Philosophy and Comparative Re-
ligion at Dartmouth.

Nev\f Campus Heating System

To Double Capacity Of Old Plant

Work on the new boiler plant is

progressing rapidly under the direc-

tion of Arthur Baylis, supervisor of

campus work. Two new Babcock-

Wilcox boilers fed by two chain

grate stokers are taking the place

of the three smaller boilers now in

use. Each of these new boilers are

of double capacity, making it pos-

sible for one of them to take care

of all needs under normal tempera-

tures. To accommodate the new
boilers a 100-foot stack will take

the place of two old ones. These

installations have necessitated nu-

merous changes to the building it-

self to allow for the larger equip-

ment.

Students Organize Ministerial

Club And Enter Practical Field

The Ministerial club of Colorado

college, an organization for minis-

terial students, was formed on Oc-

tober 4, and the following week a

constitution was adopted. Officers

chosen were Rawleigh Gourley

president, and John Stevenson, sec-

retary.

They have since been entertained

by Dr. J. H. Skeen of the First

Baptist church in his home at 816

N. Nevada. Dr. Skeen advised

them concerning the problems of

the ministry and of choosing a the-

ological seminary.

In the field of practical work the

ministerial club hos conducted the

services of the senior B.Y.P.U. at

the First Baptish church and has

taken charge of the mid-week serv-

ices of the First Methodist church,

in the absence of Rev. Dowson.

The members who took part are

John Stevenson, Kenneth Glassier,

Donald Tolley, Phillip Thompson,

and Rawleigh Gourley.

Mls. Jack Dern

Dies In Mass.

Mrs. Anne Frrnces Dern passed

away suddenly last Sunday evening

c t the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter C. Wrye , in Newton,

Mass. She died of pneumonia

which developed unexpectedly

from a cold. Mrs. Dern w a s the

wife of Mr. Jack B'ern. who is a

member of the board of trustees of

Colorado college.

She was a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority, and gradu-

ated from Colorado college w i t h

the class of '24. Since her gradua-

tion she ser\ed on the alumnae

board, and t ih e house corporation

for Kappa Alpha Theta. She was

also a member of the Panhellenic

society, and prominent in the

American Association of Uni\er-

sity Women. Besides her husband,

she is survived by her parents and
one brother, Walter C. W'rye. Jr..

who also attended Colorado col-

lege.

k Faculty Fable
One time long before the great

Sisam, there was a woman, Ander-

son who lived in a large Bramhall.

It was called Bramhall because in

its Chambers there were lots of

brambles.

The little boy went down by the

Bridges in the daytime and played.

One day he caught a Crabb, so he
took it home to his mother. She
said, "Take it back at once, son.

The Lawson, will fine you plenty if

you don't!" So the little boy said

"Albright, Albright, I'll take it

bcck to -Morrow."

Just then it began to Hale! In

the fields the poor men were hav-
ing such a hard time because it was
wet, that they decided not to go
Fielding anymore for that day, and
besides, later on the horses could
Powell the fields easier if they
could Skidmore; so they quit. Al-

so the chickens went to Roos be-
cause it got dark.

The men .having quit the Serv-

ice, sat around a Kampf fire and
had a Tate a Tate and ate Hershey
bars. They seemed to Lovitt. A cat

said "Mierow, Mierow" and all was
peaceful.

Just then an old giraffe in t h e

barn swallowed a fountain pen by
mistake. It felt sick so one of the

men had to Van de Graaff while

Leemiing out of a window the poor
animal tried to Belschner the

ground so that it could let the Pen-
land safely. Too late! The Sharp
pen point has killed him!

Starts TODAY

I

For Four Big Days!

The MIGHTIEST
SPECTACLE DRAMA
OF ALL TIME!

Fire in the sky - - -

A City Blown to Bits!

"THE LAST

DAYS OF

POMPEII"
with

a Cast of Thousands

And Remember!

Any
SeatZoc Tiime
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SHAKESPEARE AND
JOE E. BROWN

SINCE motion production is a

business that, quite naturally.

is sensitive to profits, it may be

assumed that when a large studio

such as Warner Brothers produces

Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's

Dream." the movie-going public

will support the spectacle. Produc-

ers of Shakespearian drama on the

legitimate stage have usually found

thit patrons will come to produc-

tions of the great poet's plays, even

though they often come to sleep;

for the attraction of a great name

is such that even the occasional

play-goer will pay top prices to at-

tend.

It is a fascinating, if idle, fancy

to imagine Shakespeare walking

streets of our big cities today and,

finding his name in lights outside

the movie palaces, entering and

seeing the mechanical presentation

of his plays on the vast scale that

is found in t h e Warner Brothers

production. From the reviews that

have so far appeared, it would

seem that the rather over-lavish

presentation on the screen as com-

pared with the modest possibilities

of the Elizabethian stage would

amaze, as much as amuse, him and

make one lear for his high blood

pressure. Certainly, the dramatist

in him could not fail to be exhil-

arated over the magical way in

which all the traditional difficulties

of the stage have been overcome.

A large part of the technical and

professional talent of Hollywood

was drafted for the production.

Erich Wolgang Korngold has adapt-

ed Mendelssohn's music and Max

Reinhardt. a German director of

mass spectacles, was director. So.

we are confronted with the awing

sight of Hollywood, only recently

withered by a morality attack lev-

eled against it by religious groups,

putting all its energy into the pro-

duction of a masterpiece of the lit-

erary classics. Whether or not

Warner Brothers have succeeded in

overcoming the prejudice of movie

fans against anything classical re-

remains to be seen; but the names

of such actors as Joe E. Brown as

"Flute", James Cagney as "Bot-

tom", and Dick Powell as "Lysan-

der" presents a contrast between

traditional and popular entertain-

ment that very few college students

will be willing to miss.

THE FREE INDEPENDENTS

APECULI/\R silualion exists on

the campus in regard to the

independents. This large group has

at present no organization, no unity,

and no influence in spite of a num-

ber of mutual interests that might

draw the individual members to-

gether. I 11 former years an hide-

pendent club for men existed which

served to unify the group to some

extent. This club has now disap-

peared. The Cami)us club serves.

It IS true, as a medium of social in-

tercourse among the independent

women, but even it is not an exclu-

sively Barb organization. Even

though the independent group at

Colorado college is smaller than

elsewhere because of the large

membership in social fraternities, it

would seem that some form of Barb

organization is desirable.

Organization of the independents

for political purposes has, of

course, been attempted and has for

the most part been unsuccessful,

for the reason that the non-Greeks

either have some preference rmong
the fraternities or are entirely unin-

terested in any organization. But

some form of association which was

capably headed and enthusiastical-

ly supported, which gave the Barbs

a chance to become better ac-

quainted and which gave them a

feeling of unity would surely be

successful. As in other colleges, the

organization might sponsor Barb

dances from time to time. A cheer-

ing section might be formed which

would aid in the enthusiasm at Pep

meetings, games, and intramural

contests. The organization might

help with some of the rrrangements

for homecoming. It might put on

an act at Pan Pan. The possibil-

ities are unlimited. Think it over

independents!

CAMPUS PATTER
by Ellen Perry

Another week and more impres-
sions of one sort or another. Bor-
rowing the style of Campus Chic I'd

like to set forth here an outfit that

deserves attention and comment be-
cause of its color and design. Ed-
die Leonard is seen with an over-
coat of loud check and when it is

belted in. looks like a John Held,
Jr. drawing, but when, the coat is

allowed to hang loose it somewhat
resembles an Indian Tepee. The
outfit is set off with a stream-line
hat ol chocolate brown. An or-

chid to Dizz Askling — but who
from, where from, and most of all

what does it commemorate? Strik-

ing-looking — Mary Jo Sparkman— my idea of a perfect Major Do-
mo — Harry Fontius.

How many of you and you have
ever been in the Colorado college

museum? There's something inter-

esting there, go up and see it some
lime. Happy-go-lucky, and that is

the true description of "Swede"
Swenson. A very swell guy. Bill
Sheehan. and also a good cheer
leader. Encouraging sight — the
turnout for the two parades this

past weekend — the spirit of C. C.

still marches on.

Charlotte Greenwood the one
time famous comedienne has a dou-
ble in Martha Jane Kaiser. One
word description of Miss Ellis —

interesting. Another one word por-
i

trait, this time it is Pete Curlin and I

the word is remarkable! And al- I

ways looming around the next cor-
]

ner is Swetland and her Ford, and
j

she named it Egyptian Ella.
'

And so back to school after a
j

victorious weekend with hats off to I

each and every member of the
i

Tiger squad.

Campus calendar

Friday, October 25

—

Gamma Phi Beta Pledge dance
Kappa Kr^ppa Gamma Pledge

dance

Saturday, October 26

—

G.A.A. of Southern Colorado

—

Play Day and luncheon —
Guests of W.A.A.

Beta Theta Pi Pledge dance
Sunday, October 27—

I I a.m. — Service in churches

8:30 p.m. — Pro-Musica —
Musical Arts quartet, Broad-

/moor Golf club

4:00 p.m. — Freshman Picnic

Austin Bluffs

Monday, October 28—
4:30 p.m. — Chape
hearsal

Tuesday, October 29—
10:00 a.m. — Chapel

7:30 p.m. — Men's

rehearsal — Perkins

8:15 p.m. Koshare play "The

Ivory Door" Cogewell theateij

—Bemis

Wednesday, October 30—
4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehear

sal

7:30 p.m.

hearsal -

8:15 p.m.

Ivory Door

—Bemis

Thursday, October 31—
5:00 p.m. Public lecture

McMurtry
5:13 p.m. Girls' Glee cl

hearsal

7:00 p.m. Winter night club

8:15 Koshare play "The Ivor

Door" Cogswell theater —

Bemis

:hoi

service

Glee clut

Men's Glee club

- Perkins

Koshare play "Thi

Cogswell theate

— D.

u b re

Music Credits

Music students who are wrrkin

for credits will find on the bulleti

board in Perkins hall the requin

ments. Copies may be had at tr

office of the department. This mu
be attended to immediately, accore

ing to Dean Hale.

The Dog club announces nil

new pups: Agnes Sands, Barbaj

Jean Pearson, Doris Shock, Ti'

Wann, Robert Rehm, Margar

Stewart, Richard Rodgers, Jat

Middle, and Ruth Martin. Tl

blessed event took place last Mo
day in the Biology lab.
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7p5ef Dope
IcJunkin's Kick Places

.C. In Running For Second Place

The Tigers tasted t h e delicious

lood of victory last Saturday at

le expense of the B.Y.U. Cougars,

he two teams snarled and clawed

ich other through four periods of

pugh and tumble football, each

am making two touchdowns, but

.C.'s kicker was more accurate

id victory came to C.C.

It was a tough rnd even fight

om start to finish. Mcjunkin,

ho replaced Samways for the

ace kick missed the placement

ter C.C.'s first touchdown, but

1 e second tally found Mcjunkin
Jtting a beautiful kick through the

)al posts to make it a victorious

ly for the Tigers. This victory

its C.C. in the rank of second

ace in the conference.

The first quarter saw a good

ouncing given to C.C. which en-

)uraged the Tigers for the second

jarter and resulted in Neil sprint-

g around his right end to a touch-

Jwn. Shortly after the kickoff.

agy blocked McBeth's punt and
witzer recovered for C.C. deep in

lemy territory. A penalty moved
le ball to the Cougar one yard

ne. Here Mowry crashed thru

;nter to another touchdown. It

as this time that Mcjunkm p u t

ver the winning conversion point.

The third period wcs featureless,

ut the fourth quarter found t h e

ougars opening with the passing

)mbination of Woodward to Crane

hich began to click. These two
ere instrumental in scoring a sec-

nd touchdown for B.Y.U. Now the

e was hinged on the kick. The
ir was tense, the spectators were

olding their breath while Warner

lade a nice boot which was

locked before gaining its altitude,

nd the game was over.

TIGER HUDDLE

by Bill Wolfe

^ Football

Our Tigers from Colorado col-

:ge once more became the rag:ng

igers of old, last Saturday when
ley subdued a highly touted B. Y.

I. team to the score of 13-12. The
iengals had '.heir full strength

vailable last week frr the first

ime since the opening five minuter

if the Denver game, nearly a

nonth ago. As a result, plays

hecked with precision, the defense

vas tighter, and the passing at-

tack was genyinely dangerous for

the first time in years. This victory

was all the more impressive as B.

Y. U. had just beaten Greeley

State Teachers 19-3, the Saturday

before.

^ Sport Snaps

This was the first football victory

a Colorado college team has had

on Utah soil in the ten years "Bul-

ly" Van de Graaff has been coach-

ing here. The Tigers already have

won two games—as many as they

won in 1933 and twice as many as

they won in the entire 1934 sea-

son. . . . Dutch scored a 43 yard

drop kick for the Detroit lions last

Sunday. . . . Yale now features a

forward pass play which cal'.s for

the ball to be thrown directly at

the umpire on the theory that in

evading the ball he will take out

an opposing player. . . . They will

find the Army line a handful next

Saturday as Harvard made exactly

four yards through it. . . The most

serious injury of the recent Man-

hattan-Holy Cross game, was a

spectator who got so excited, he

fell out of his box, broke his leg,

and lost four teeth.

<^ Picks at Random

Now for a little time out to gloat

over our last week's selections. It

seems that we were the only paper

in the nation that picked C.C. over

B.Y.U. We also received quite a

few bronx cheers for picking

Greeley over Montana State. Let

us hope Dame Fortune is again as

kind on the following predictions:

Utah U. 13 Denver U. 7

Colorado U. 13 Colo. Aggies

Utah State 26 Colo. Mines

Greeley State 19 Western State

B, Y. U. 12 Wyoming U. 6

Montana State 7 Mont. Mines

Wins Put Phi Gams

In Intramural Lead

In an exciting, rough and tumble

game last Thursday between the

Phi Gams and the Sigma Chs, the

Fijis sank a better percentage of

their free throws and walked off the

floor on the long end of a 11-10

score. Bohon was high point man
of the game making 6 of the Fins

1 I points. In the second game of

the evening, the Betas defaulted to

the Lambda Chis.

Two-closely contested games
were played the following Tuesday

with the Phi Gams taking anothe

close one from the Kappa S:gs 1 7-

14, and the Phi Delts beating the

Sigma Chis, 14-12. In the last

game Dick Hall and George Tooth-

aker were the main reasons for the

Open Week-End
Freshmen and Sophomores Tangle

While Remaining Varsity Drills

Spirits high as a result of their

victory last Saturday over B.Y.U.,

the Tigers have been working tiard

this past vseek in preparation for

their game with C.U. next Satur-

day, November 2. The Tigers were

given a tumultuous welcome last

Sunday night on their return from

Provo where a successful place kick

by Mcjunkin resulted in the narrow

margin of victory.

The Rocky Mountain conference

schedule gives C. C. a rest this

week, making two full weeks in

which the Tigers will prepare for

their coming game with Colorado

U. Coach Van de Graaff plans a

game for either this afternoon or

tomorrow between the sophomores

and the freshmen, with the iunior

and senior members of the varsity

squad of which there are very few,

on the sidelines. In as much as

sophomore talent played a major

part in the Tiger triumph at Provo,

the first year varsity men will be

favored over the yearlings although

this IS the game the frosh have

been looking forward to all year.

With intercollegiate competition

for freshmen outlawed by a confer-

ence rule, an occasional smack at

their elders is the only thing the

yearlings have to live for.

"Bully" Van de Graaff plans to

be in the stands at Boulder Satur-

day, when the Buffaloes tie into the

Colorado farmers, looking for some
means of stopping the irrepressible

Kayo Lam, *who has been virtually

the whole show for the Bisons up-to-

date.

SHEFF&SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

SUNDAY sEd M0ND.4Y

c EDDIE

AW¥Oll

4 Days Starting

Friday, Oct. 25th

The Thin Man' has a new
mystery to solve!

WILLIAM POWELL

"RENDEZVOUS"
with

RosaUnd Russell

iVlickey Mouse Cartoon

Always a Seat for 25c

flMERICflS FINfSr INDIfiN THEATRE

NOW
AT

WAYMIRE'S

Students'

Novelty

CORD
PANTS

Featured at

$4-50

In the new miniature \\ in-

dow Pane Checks, BroxNus.

Greys and Blue. Well tailored

to fit.

Can't Bust Em

and Campus Cords

S3.95 and S4.95

in SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S production of

KID MILLIONS WAYMIRE
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Seat ISC r"''"^ ^^^^ lime
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CLOTHING
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PERSONALS
Saturday night the Copper Grove

was the scene of much merriment

because of C.C.'s victory over

B\XJ which called for celebration.

Some of those noticed were:

Misses: Margaret Stewart, Peg

Simpson, Helen Zick, Madie Roth-

gerber. Martha Louise Phillips,

Ruth Eleanor Malone. Aleanor

Haaff, Claire Proctor, Marguerite

McFarland, Elise Hayes, Ellen

Perry, Beth Ritter, June Meyers,

Juie Hutchinson, and Ginger Colii-

son. Messrs. Jack Bohon, Huey
Long, George Toothaker, Mike

Gleason, Hobart Corning, Cortland

Cool, Francis Rousseau, Carroll Bul-

lock, Bob Sims, Ward Hille, Gor-

don Bell, Jack Cheley, George Vil-

lars, Olie Lillejeberg, and Joe Rus-

tin.

Miss Paula Wilson spent the

week-end in Denver. While there

she attended the D. U. Aggies game

at Pioneer Stadium.

Lovely to

Look at . . .

that's what they'll say

at the Hallowe'en Party

if you're

wearing

a frock

^and wrap
from

Giddings

You are going to shine when you dine and dance at

the Hallowe'en Party . . . you're going to be "lovely

to look at" . . . you're going to be thrilled when you

come to our second floor to select your frock and

wrap for Hallowe'en and other parties of what prom-

ises to be the gayest of gay seasons.

Frocks of crysteJie, satin, velvet, cellophane

crepes and metallic velvets at 16.75 to

49.50 . . . Wraps of velvet in black and

colors, from finger-tip to full length at 16.75

to 49.50.

GIDDINGS nc.

Theta Reception Postponed

Due to the sudden death of Mrs.

Jack Dern, the reception to be giv-

en by Kappa Alpha Theta Sunday,

October 27, will be indefinitely

postponed.

Autumn Balloons
Fall Atmosphere Prevails At

Lambda Chi Pledge Dance
In a maze of balloons, Epsilon

Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha en-

tertained their pledges with a dance
amid autumn decorations at the

fraternity house Friday night.

The pledges honored were: Fran-
cis Ader, Newell Banks, Charles

Boyce, Everett Cunningham, Al

Johnson, Ted Murray, Frank Reed,

Glenn Rogers, Edwin Smith, Ken-
neth Thompson, Lee 1 reece and
Joe Wilson.

Guests were: Mary Musser. Bet-

ty Trueblood, Elizabeth Richter,

Adonis Whittecar, Justine Pater-

son, Alice Carey, Eleanor Pick,

Louise Phelps, Evelyn Pick. Louise

Arens, Barbara Binkley, Lois May
Lear, Monona Shellenberger, Eliza-

beth Banks, Marion Siherwocd,

Mary Ella Gilmore, Ruth Bischof,

Mary Beth Stewart, Nadine Buck,

Valdamay Looper, Roberta Parker.

Adale Davis. Mildred Armstrong.

Doris Shock, and Margaret Parks.

The chaperons were Dr. and
Mrs. Paul A. Boucher, Mrs. Charles

Nedrow and Mr. Arthur Perkins.

CAMPUSCHIC
Around the Campus: For cold

wintery days Marguerite McFar-
land dons a stunning black coat
made plainly with a stand-up col-

lar of Fitch fur that frames her

face. A small black tn-corn velour

hat graces her head. Black san-

dals of suede and kid, matching

purse, and gloves finish her smart

outfit.

June Mary Chapman chooses a

tweed skirt of brown and white

check with a brown "Gable" coat

to match. A bright orange blouse

with a tailored brown bow at the

shirt waist collar adds a bright spo;

to her suit. Brown brogues, a

brown Knox hat, gloves, and purse

add harmony to her costume.

Sunday afternoon finds Alice

Cary in a simple black frock with

a military collar of fine white lace

and tiny cuffs to match. The belt

is fastened with a huge buckle of

gold set with emerald green stones.

Black suede shoes and sheer black

hose add chic to her choice in af-

ternoon clothes.

Paddle Dance
Pledges' Pictures Adorn Wall
At Phi Delt Pledge Dance

The Phi Paddle Pavillion, other-

wise known as the Phi Delt house,

was t h e scene of a novel pledge

dance last Friday night. Hundreds
of little blue and white paddles

hung from a blue and white lattice-

work on the ceiling and pictures of

the pledges decorated the walls.

Buzz Morrell furnished the muusic'
Chaperons were: Prof, and Mrs.'

William A. Blakley, Prof, and Mrs.^

H. E. Mathias, Dean Thomas H.r

Rawles and "Mother" Burton.

"Swats" were given to pledges:

Jack Warde, Clyde Blanchard, Cy-
rus Bowman, Robert Boyle, Roy
Burge, Addison Davis, Cecil Chan-
cy, Ronald Edwards, Paul Deacon,

Wayne Gallagher, James Haney,
Robert Keeton. Frank Hertel,;

Franklin Laneback. Gerald Martin,

Jrmes Millward, Max Moberly,'

Pete Mowry, John Mock, Pauli

Simpson, and Carl Wilm.
Guests included: June Meyers,-

Ginger Collisson, Betty Duncan,?

Peggy Utterback, Margaret Ann.

Swetland, Lucille Hampton, Helen:

Memholtz, Dorothy Weaver. Jeanne
Collisson. Editih Weaver, Charlotte!

Prendergast, Virginia Seerie, Mary
Ella Prendergast, Frances Steven
son, Luzella Eubank, Ruth Eleanori

Malone, Dorothy Spencer, Cora,

Jones, Betty Gene Law, Julia Dun->

ham, Pauline Nelson, Marjorie

Combs, Katherine McCuan, Ruth'

Early, Helen Zick. Beth Ritter, Bet

ty Nell Low, Jane Green, Louise

Grabow, Margaret Whipple. Ruth
Harrison, Blanche Nolan, Martha

Je?n Robinson, Mrs. Albert Dan
iels, and Mrs. Budd Anderson.

Gamma Phi Pledges

Choose Executive Committee

The pledge class of Gamma Ph;

Beta elected its officers at their

meeting last week. They are as fol-

lows: President. Martha Jane Kais-

er, Vice President, Adonis Whitte-

car. Treasurer, Dons O'Dell. Secre-

tary, Dorothy May Thompson
House Chairman, Marjorie Fender

Historian, Betty Predovich, Scho!

arship Chairman, Evelyn Peterson

Activities Chairman, Marion Sher

wood. Publicity Chairman. Dori;

Jane Barton, Song Chairmart

Adonis Whittecar.

Mr?rtha Jean Robinson and Mar
tha Jane Kaiser were week-enc

guests of Lucille Nelson at her horn'

in Monte Vista.

..
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IDEALIZE your LIPS!

STAGE your EYES!

Achieve the new French

makeup accent with these

Helena Rubinstein classics:

PERSIAN MASCARA—to

surround your eyes with long

lashed loveliness. See heav-

enly blue, blue-green! 1.00.

IRSDESCENT EYESHADOW
—touch it lightly to your lids.

See what depth, nnystery

it gives your eyes! Shades

lilce the Mascara. 1.00.

TRUE-COLOR LIPSTICKS
— to give your lips young,

snnooth, fresh fascination.

They stay on. Actually nour-

ish! Brunettes, do see Red
Poppy. Blondes will prefer

Red Geranium. 1.00.

Touch your cheeks with

Helena Rubinstein rouge in

your lipstick shade. Com-
pact or En Creme. i.OO.

The final enchanting touch

—Helena Rubinstein's misty-

fine, clinging powder! 1.00.

In our toiletries section— complete

ossortrrsnt of [jolona Rubinstein

beauty creations ond a specially

trained advisory attendant . . .

nEPARTMENT STORE
114-116 South Tejon
Phone Main 140

J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE CO.

I 7 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Springs

QUALITY
"IWASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

Wo^ws Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
IWAGAZINES, TOBACCOS

COiVILPETE STOCK OF
PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

HAVE YOUR AWNINGS
AND COUCH HAIVIIVIOCKS

REIVIOVED AND STORED
FOR THE WINTER.

No charge for Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S. Nevada Main 1264

U.ic

earI

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Pur:e

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

For CLASS PIN

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairs and

OPTICAL WORK

consult

C. B. LAUTERMAN
M. 624 121 N. Tejon St.

Say Boys -

Campbell's
Barber

Shop h at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

C/ie Dcntan

ff\rinting

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Campus

COLORADO COLLEGE
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_ for Mildness

for Better Taste

© 1935. Liggett t'^ Myeps Tobacco Co.

Strachan''s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada S
Early or late ^%
Call M. 498 W

TRANG'A
GARAGE ^^

CLEANED and PRESSED

50cPlain Dresses

Men's Suits

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

l)Oward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

1

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT i

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.]

COLORADO SPRINGS
'

Cash & Carry

ACACIA CLEANERS

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COALf
Phone Main 577
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What'^s Been
Done Before . .

.
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.tas^i»HPP-^:^>^.^>^-»arWi3K-t^Jv...~- '-^^.^ ^':a

The upset in 1932: C.C.-12, C.U.-O.

Can Be Done
Tomorro^v

A Pileup in the 1926 Game. C.C.-21, C.U.-O.

^OL. XXXVIII Friday, November 1, 1935 NUMBER SEVEN
Isaned each week durins the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Sprinffi a* Second-Clau Matter.
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EASY WAY TO STAY ^/^^e
AWAK€ IN CLASS

..AMD AN fASY WAY
TOiNJOYAPlPi

STUDENT (J)
FALLS ASLEEP AND
SAWS WOOD.
SAWED BLOCK
FALLS ON OWL'S
HEAD(g) MAKING
EVERYTHING GO
BLACK FOR THE
OWL. HE THINKS
IT IS NIGHT AND
HOOTS SCARING
FROG @ WHO
LEAPS FOR
UPPER PLATFORM
DRAGGING
MATCH ACROSS
SANDPAPER (D).

MATCH LIGHTS
SKYROCKET WHICH
TIPS BUCKET OF
WATER (B) ON
STUDENT AND
AWAKENS HIM
IN TIME TO HEAR
ASSIGNMENT FOR
NEXT LECTURE

1^ '^\^

r ^i
I NEVER KNEW
HOW GOOD A

PIPE COULD BE
TILL I TRIED

PRINCE ALBER.T

^'

\>-'.

y

hOO'

^0.

4

^^.dj-|. yS
V

j

'>*5M»»**^J)

^a.^'A-9/g'

^€RtSTHtP.A/uNE-UP:^^^
CHO.C.

TOP-QOAUTV^

TOBACCO. ^'CW^PC"^

FOR SLOW, COOL

BURNING. M"-^'

^tLLOW FLAVOR

PACKET) RlGH'f

^. . AND TWO
,N -MN -AW"

OUNCES .N EVERV

l^^figSiiia? PR.NCE ALBERT TIN

Copynsh'i l^-"' "^

HAVE YOUR AWNINGS
AND COUCH HAMMOCKS
REMOVED AND STORED

FOR THE WINTER.

No charge for Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S. Nevada Iain 1264

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRIS8EY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

On
Candy
Counters

Every

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought Try
It!

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^eAoait Sfon

Casde Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE CO.

1 7 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Spnngs

or your Convenience

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

JBimidti/

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

EAGT
AT
MURRATir

Hot Chocolate
Home Made

CHILI — SOUP PIE

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE il TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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Two-Way Ticket

Charter Special Train

"or Boulder Tomorrow

The special train which is char-

:erecl to carry Colorado college stu-

dents and boosters to the game at

Boulder will leave the Sante Fe sta-

ion at 8:45 tomorrow morning.

The round trip fare to Boulder is

only $2.10 and a large delegation

expected to make the trip. The
footbcJl team and band will also go

via the special.

The tram will arrive in Denver

bout 10:45 and leave about noon,

giving a little more than an hour

or lunch. It arrives in Boulder at

I o'clock. The train will leave

oulder at 5:15. stopping in Den-

ver an hour for dinner rnd arriving

at the D. & R. G. station in Colo-

rrdo Springs about 9 o'clock at

^ night.

T Tickets may be purchased at the

,1 Sante Fe depot or the Colorado and

I

Southern ofnce in the Golden Cycle

building.

Premier Showing
Congratulations Due Cast

And Director For Koshare Play

by Roberta Winter

Koshare opened the Colorado

college theatrical season last Tues-

day. Wednesday and Thursday

nights in Cogswell theater v/ith a

well-acted and well-produced pre-

sentation of "The Ivory Door" by

A. A. Milne.

The play, one of the once-upon-

a-time type, concerns the curiousity

of the King (Dick Rodgers) to

know what lies behind the Ivory
Door and the legends which govern

the lives of his subjects. On the

day he is to m^rry t"he Princess Li-

lia (Frances Weber) whom he has

never seen, he goes through the

Ivory Door. He returns, but h i s

subjects who believe for certain

that he is an evil spirit turn against

him. The Princess arrives at t h e

castle and goes through the door in

search of the king. Upon returning

s h e is taken for a devil's brat."

At this point t ,h e action is quite

tense, yet amusing. The King and
his Princess make their escape from
the mob into a world of happiness

which, for them, lies beyond the

Ivory Door. So ends the story-book

plot.

Dick Rodaers. plaving the leads.

Dartmouth Professor Speaks

At Relations Club Meeting

Dr. Samuel Joshi, a native of In-

dia and an authority on Asiatic

philosophy, spoke to members o f

the International Relations club at

the home of Dr. Edith C. Bramhall

Sunday night. Dr. Joshi, who
taught for some time at Colorado

college, has recently completed a

trip around the world and will soon

resume his duties at Dartmouth

where he is professor of Asiatic

philosophy.

(Continued on Pase 2)

Nippon Interview

C. C. Alumnus Emohasizes Peace

Attitude of Japanese People

Exploding several myths of the

jingoist press. Dr. William Merrell

Vories, Colorado college, '04. and

founder of the Omi Brotherhood in

Japan, declared in an interview this

week that the great majority of the

people in Japan are not militaristic

but only support the imperialistic

ambitions of the government be-

cause they are frightened by t h e

official interpretation given acts as

the American fleet maneuvers in

the Pacific last spring. The militar-

istic leaders, he declared, who other-

wise might be forced from office,

play on the fear of foreign aggres-

sion to maintain their precarious

position.

Dr. Vories i s a noted Co'orado

college alumnus who thirty years

ago founded the Omi brotherhood

at Omi-Hachiman, Japan, which

has gained such recognition as a

philanthropic organization. He is
j

also a noted architect in Japan.

Asked concerning Japanese with-

drawal from the League of Nations,

Dr. Vories said, "Japrn would nev-

er have done so if the United

States had been a member and if

the United States were to join to-

day I believe that Japan would re-

new its membership. The Japan-

ese are very anxious to adopt Wes-

tern civilization, sometimes at the

sacrifice of their own worthy cus-

toms, and faced by a united front

of the nations in the League, they

would likely pledge their support."

In relation to this desire to adopt

and adapt Western life. Dr. Vories

described the motion picture indus-

try in Japan. "At first", he re-

marked, "there w a s a very strict

censorship o f American films.

Showing a kissing scene was banned

and strange gaps often appeared in

(Continued on Pafie 2)

Girls' Glee Club Grows

In Popularity And Membership
Silvia Bagley, director of the

Girls' Glee club, announces that ten

new members will be taken into the

group in the immediate future. In

addition to these ten any who make
successful tryouts will be placed on

the waiting list until there is a va-

cancy in the club. Girls wishing to

have an audition should see either

Miss Bagley or Jule Hutchinson or

leave their names in box 33 in the

Ad. building.

The Music department is very
pleased with the accomplishments

of the Glee club so far. and many
congratulations have been received

both ,here and in Denver on the
group s radio performance last

Sunday. This week the chorus has

started work on its next project

which IS to be either a show or a

conceit.

House Invalids
Colorado College To
Have Infirmary Building

Under the auspices of the

Woman's Educational society of

Colorado college, an infirmary will

be added to the list of buildings on

the c.-'mpus. A two and one-half

story house at 20 East San Rafael

street, recently purchased by the

college, will be used.

Minor aliments of the students

will be cared for at the infirmary,

which will be in charge of the

school nurse, who will reside there.

A dispensarv will also be installed.

It IS possible that the building will

not be opened for the use of stu-

dents until spring, as it is necessary

for certain alterations to be made
and equipment selected.

Will Debate Philippine

Question at History Meeting

The History club will hold its

next meeting on Sunday, November
3, at 8:00 o'clock at the home of

Dr. Anderson, 1 18 E. Jefferson. All

those interested in the debate,

which will be on'^ the subject of the

Philippine Islands, are welcome to

come.

At the first meeting of the club,

a debate was held between Jean
Wilson and Ed. Pelz. Their subject

was "Resolved, that the Crusades

resulted in more harm ttian good".

Officers of the club are Isabel

Seeley. president; Tilton Barron,

vice-president; Jean Winston, sec-

retary; and Jack Samways, treasur-

er.

Plan for Grads
Dance And Carnival To Be
Night Features At Homecoming

Alumni of Colorado college will

start the homecoming program this

year as guests at an all-college

dance to be sponsored by the Tiger

and Growler clubs. The dance will

be iheld at the Silver Shield Friday,

November 22, with Johnny Metz-

ler's orchestra furnishing the music.

Saturday night will feature t h e

annual homecoming carnival, at

which each club and organization

on the campus will present some
booth or concession. In an effort

to formulate definite plans for this

carnival, Hobart Corning, home-
coming chairman, has set the dead-

line for concession privileges for

Tuesday, November 5. Every fra-

ternity, sorority and other organi-

zation must hand m a report to the

homecoming chairman containing

an estimate of the cost of the con-

cession, the place where t h e ma-
terial will be obtained, and wheth-

er or not the organization will need
help in obtaining the material.

Corning also stipulates that

these reports must be signed by the

person in charge. The actual booth

itself will be supplied by the home-
coming committee and need not be

included in the report. A prize of

five dollars .has been offered to the

men's organization taking in the
most money at the carnival, and a

similar amount will go to the wom-
en's organization which leads t h e

income.

Since homecoming i s purely for

the benefit of the alumni it is hoped
that the alumni will come for all

the activities of the %veek-end rath-

er than lust for the football game.

Greek Forensics
Debate Club Plans

Intramural League
The last debate meeting was giv-

en over to a discussion of the possi-

bility of intramural debating in C.

C. as it is carried on in the other

conference schools.

It seems probable that there will

be an intramural league made up
of both fraternity and sororities

with a cup offered to the unnner of

a series of round robin events. The
question will be on some pertinent

phase of Colorado college life of

interest to everyone. Some of the

possibilities discussed were the abo-
lition of hell-week and the abolition

of comprehensi\e exams.
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Sutton at Geneva
Student At Leauge Opening

Describes Statesmen of World

Editor's note: This is the first of

a series of articles by Leonard Sut-

ton, Colorado college student who
is spending the first semester in

Germany. This letter describes the

opening of the League assembly in

Geneva. September 9).

"Please. Ld like very much to

have a ticket for the league open-

ing this morning. "That's impos-

sible!" "But. I've just got to see

the League of Nations in session.

I've come here all the way from
Stuttgort." "Sorry, all t h e tickets

were given out weeks ago." That is

the predicament I found myself in,

on the morning of the 9th of Sep-

tember, when I asked the American

Committee in Geneva for a ticket

to see the world's most famous leg-

islative, or perhaps better, recom-

mending, body in session. But lady

luck favored me, and after seeking

for the entire morning and after-

noon, I succeeded in securing a

ticket for the evening session.

The League at present holds its

sessions in the Salle du Conseil

General, a building similar to our

city auditorium. The new League

Palace is almost ready, but the

council advised not to dedicate it,

until "we find out if the organiza-

tion will go forward, or disente-

grate." Everybody there was laugh-

ing about it. for a million dollar

home in a beautiful setting — a

deep, blue lake backed by Mt.

Blanc in the distance, green grass

and wonderful old trees — is. per-

haps, being built only to be torn

down again.

An hour before the meeting, that

I attended, convened, I found all

the places for visitors taken. I was

in the first row. We were seated

in a gallery above the main floor,

and where I sat, I could see wbat

I thought at first would be an ex-

citing convention. We have all read

how Baron Alosisi and t h e other

Italian delegates, in the preliminary

conferences, refused to sit in the

same room, and at tbe same table

with the Abyssinian delegate. At

first, we all thought the same thing

would happen today, but it didn't.

Aloisi only stiffened a little when

the negro delegate with his French

advisor entered the hall.

On the floor below, seated at

their desks or conversing in the

aisles, one could see many of Eu-

rope's most famous statesmen,

Eden, Aloisi, DeValera, Litvinoff,

Madoriaga, Herriot, Benes, etc.,

were all there. The League legis-

lates somewhat like our Congress,

all the actual work being done in

committee and in hotel rooms —
all the big powers, especially

France and England, knowing ex- ,

actly what's gomg to happen next.

The only event that transpired on

this evening, was that Benes was
elected president of the body to

succeed Madoriaga. The most alert

looking delegates on the floor were

the Chinese. I t was interesting t o

note that all the announcements and

speeches are given both in English

and French: today English has to

a great extent replaced French as

the international language.

The session lasted only an hour

and a ihalf. As the delegates came

out of the large granite doorway in

the front part of the building, a

huge crowd awaited them. I was

again reminded of America, and

how alike the people all over t h e

world are — hero worshipping,

only this time not at a Hollywood

prevue. The Abyssinian delegate

was hurriedly driven away in a

Rolls Royce amid the hushed whis-

perings of the spectators; and in

contrast, a severe quietness pre-

vailed when Baron Aloisi left a lit-

tle later, surrounded by his co-

workers.

Today, the League has called for

an international Arms Embargo

against Italy — here all the people

sincerely hope it hurts the con-

demned aggressor. The Germans

dislike, or hate, Mussolini for it is

he that prevented an "Anschluss"

between Austria and Germany —
strongly favored here, and due to

!
come in time.

By the time you read this,

Italy may have taken all of Abys-

sinia; to find out about the death

of the league, or its strengthening,

we must wait on father time.

PREMIER SHOWING
(CoiitiiuKMl frnm Pa-c 1 )

gives a most finished and completed

performance, Frances Weber, was

attractive and equally competent.

However, with her voice and abil-

ity she should be given roles to

bring out these qualities. Gordon

Parker as the mummer rendered an-

other super-performance. H e has

the knack of combining the most

minute, detailed actions into a most

realistic portrait of a character.

Robert Kelt, the nervous old chan-

cellor, was quite good even though

he fell out of character once or

twice. Betty Heckert in her old

lady role was satisfactory but

slipped a number of times. How-
ever, she Sihows promise as a char-

astor actor. Bud Udick and Mar-

cus Shivers each played their j^arts

in a natural manner which is typi-

cal. Walter Weldon, He'en Wood,
Gordon Bell and Ted Little did very

well in their roles. John Dooley as

the captain nearly lumped out of

his boots in his excitement, but re-

gardless of a bit of over acting he

shows promise.

The mob was a trifle too mob'sh

but orchids to Lawrence Effinger for

his portrayal of the tid-bit role of

Old Beppo in the mob. Marion

Marriott is back with her usual

mask-like facial expressions.

Robert Udick should be given a

big hand as young Prince Perin-

kle.

The lighting effects are remark-

able, giving an air of professional-

ism to the play which the costumes

and settings help to carry through.

an inherently peaceful people and|
sanction armament and other war-j'

like measures only because of thel
fear aroused by propaganda. Every ij

new American battleship, he assert-

ed, is made to seem in the Jap-jJ

anese press as a new threat to Jap-j!

anese independence. jl

NOTICES
All CoUege Hike

There will be an all-college hike

to Mount Cutler on Saturday, No-j

vember 2. The hikers will start!

from North Murray's at eight-thir-!

ty.

Campus Club Party

The Campus club will hold ai

Hallowe'en costume party Fridaj

evening at 8 o'clock in the c 1 u i

house. All members are invited.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 5, 10:00 a.m

Chapel Service. A program o f

music bv the Colorado Springs

High School a capella choir un-

der the direction of Charles By-

bee.

Tuesday, November 5. 8:15 p.m.—
Organ Recital. Organist, Dr.

Frederick Boothrovd. Vocalist,

Mrs. Merle Anderson.

Tb'irsdav. November 7, 4:30 p.m.

Dr. McMurtry's second lecture in

his seventh group of the Chapel

Series of Addresses. Subiect:

"Religion. An Age of Doubt."

Cosmopolitan Band Has

Plenty of Stars

With crowds overwhelming the

capacity of the newlv decorated

Silver Gl^de in the Cosmopolitan

Hotel in Denver the management is

holding Henry King and his famous

Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra for an

extended engagement it was an-

nounced last night. Henry King's

orchestra is made up of thirteen

musical stars and entertainers.

Foremost of these in June Mac
Cloy (Miss America 1935) and

Joseph Sudy, vocalist of movie and

radio fame.

NIPPON INTERVIEW
(CoTitinurd from "Pajie 1

)

the pictures. Now, however, |)ic-

tures which cannot pass the censor-

ship in America are panned off on

the movie fans across t b e Pacific

and often a very unfair picture of

Western civilization is gained in

this way. A native industry has

arisen," he added, "which is very

similar to the American. They have,

however, made some very interest-

ing experiments with historical

films."

When the interviewer brought up

the subject of Manchuria. Dr. Vor-

ies remarked that the Japanese are

very fond of comparing that prob-

lem with subsidation by the United

States of the Republic of Panama
for the selfish interest of canal-

building. "The Japanese would

greatly resent." he declared, "any
statement that their expansion i n

Manchuria is at all comparable to

Italian aggression in Ethiopia. They
would merely assert that they are

establishing spheres of influence in

bandit ridden China similar to the

already existing spheres of British

and French influence."

Dr. Vories throughout the inter-

view, put a great deal of emphasis

on the fact that the Japanese are

Women's Assembly

A.W.S. will sponsor the first worn-:

en's assembly of the year or

Thursday, November 7. The fresh^

man representative to the A. W. S
board will be elected at this time

The program will consist of a tali

by Dr. W. L. Abbott and a soni

given by the Girls' Glee Club.

Rehearsal Time Change
Beginning next Tuesday, rehear

sals of the Boy's Glee club will b

held at 5:00 in the afternoon iu

stead of 7:30. Wednesday prac

tice will continue to be held a

7:30. Every member is urged to b

present next week to hear a discus

sion of new ways to promote t hi

organization.

There is still an opportunity fd

a coed to earn lessons in piano (

organ. Inquire in Dean Hale's o^

fice.

Dean McMurtry Continues

Series of Chapel Lectures

The seventh group of the Sho\

Chapel Series of Addresses, insl

tuted by Dean McMurtry on th

dedication of the Chapel in 193

has as its general subiect this ye

"Religion." Four addresses are

be delivered on successive Thui

days, beginning October 31. wi

subiects as follows:

October 31, "How Study It"

November 7, "An Age of Doub
November 14, "Inheritance ar

the Outlook"

November 21, "What Must
Believed?"

Owing to many requests the til

of these addresses has been char

ed from 5:00 to 4:30 o'clock. T
public IS most cordially invited!

attend.

Dean Hale gave a talk on tl

"Relation of Music and Dancin

to Miss Fielding's dance pupils

five o'clock, October 30, in Perk

hall.
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LIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING
pUESDAY night. Koshare of-

L fered "T h e Ivory Door" to

e students as its first production

the season. Reports from mem-

rs of the audience at the opening

dicate that there was a sHght mis-

iderstanding in the minds of many

the students as to what manner

affair they were attending. Most

them seemed to think they were

esent at a pep meeting.

The situation might have been

ry amusing, except that the talk-

g, whispermg, and noise making

iich might have been very appro-

iate at a pep meeting detracted

nsiderably from the enjoyment of

ose members of the audience who

me to see the play. While Cogs-

i\\ is not, perhaps, the very fin-

t example of the American the-

re, still the resemblance is close

ough to make the stupidity of

ese students unforgivable. The

:xt time they make the same mis-

ke, the ushers should introduce

em to a theatre exit which

ould be less difficult to recognize

;cause there is a sign in lights

lich says plainly: "Exit".

newsy sheet. Prediction: Several

other college papers will adopt this

form soon. . . And out of the same

paper we see that Utah in 1904 and

1905 beat Fort Douglas by scores

of 107 to and 129 to 0.

According to a story in the Sil-

ver and Gold, every student at C.U.

has his picture taken soon after en-

tering school. Charles Snow, offi-

cial photographer, took some 3,200

pictures which are used on ticket

books and Dean's record cards.

A unique scholarship plan has

appeared at Colorado state. Any-

one trying for these "Mail Order

Scholarships", as they are called,

receives order blanks from a large

mail order concern on which his

name is printed. A percentage

commission is given on all orders

received on these blanks. The Dean

of Men receives the money and dis-

tributes it to the students for legiti-

mate college expenses.

and in the long run, how much

more productive might a system be

which provided for informal dis-

cussions between the professor and

student! An interesting point of

Dr. Vories' talk in chapel Tuesday

was that m the 30 years since his

graduation, he considered the fac-

tual knowledge learned in college as

absolutely worthless while the ideas

he learned there had been of im-

mense value to him. In the give

and take of an informal discussion,

where the student would be stimu-

lated rather than bored, the collec-

tion of ideas would begin uncon-

sciously and develops as rapidly as

allowed by the student's mental

capacity. It is accepted, is it not,

that the memory and the other men-

tal processes are enormously in-

creased under t h e stimulus of ex-

citement ? Then how much more

productive of the real fruits of

learning might a system be which

provided for the personal contact

between student and professor

which IS found m the informal dis-

cussion than the drowsy atmosphere

of the typical lecture room!

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

rHE Utah Chronicle, student

newspaper at the University

Utah, has undergone an interest-

g transformation in make-up this

:ar, appearing in the small tab-

id form that is becoming so pop-

ar among weekly newspapers,

[odern Gothic type used in head-

les and informal make-up of the

litorial page make it a crisp,

INFORMAL EDUCATION
r^ VERYONE knows that the for-

*—' mal education in the class-

room by means of lectures often

becomes very boring both for the

student and the professor. Labor-

ious note-taking which in many

classes is only a duplication of the

text book often becomes a burden

to the student and the grading of

stereotyped quizzes is certainly not

a very fascinating pastime for the

professor. But a system so ancient

and respected as this cannot be or

at least very seldom is, throun

over, however dull.

But ihow much more interesting.

Faculty Figures
Faculty Figures, No. 3

Foreign languages were never

my strong point, and I always had

a devil of a time with them until I

I

got into Professor Latimer's 19th

I

Century French literature. Then I

I had a picnic all year. Sometimes
' the reading was hard enough, but

the class itself usually turned out

to be a swell forum. If you didn't

]

have your lesson it was a cinch to

divert the discussion to some con-

genial channel and keep it there in-

I

definitely. Of course if it did hap-

I

pen that you had to recite, it was

l'

pretty ghastly, for French poetry

!

stands little ad libbing; however
I one could console oneself with the

reflection that such accidents were

I

comparatively rare; though per-

i
haps not rare enough in my case.

I We h a d a clever class in '34-35.

and we were positively diabolical

I

in conceiving perfectly legitimate

subjects for discussion that had

I

nothing to do with the lesson. Wise-

j

cracks were very frequent, and

during the first part of the year I

had a feeling that Professor Lati-

mer's batting average was around

.000 on them, but he got better as

time went on. and by June I don't

think one got by him. As a matter

of fact, he came through with fly-

ing colors from t h e most flagrant

apple-polishing stunt I have ever

had anything to do with, and h i s

sense of humor, far from being

crippled, thrives so amazingly that

he knocked off two questions from

the final. They were the easiest

two, and we all knew them, but the

spirit was there, anyhow. That

course seemed to foster merriment,

and we we're perpetually in the

midst of a fit of high-school giggles,

which puzzled poor Charles a great

deal. He used to blush and straight-

en his tie as if it was all his fault,

and then laugh perfunctorily as if

he wished someone would tip him

off.

I think Professor Latimer, .A.M..

would be a very stimulating prof,

in a first year language course; I

wanted to take Italian this year, but

couldn't get around to it — a cir-

cumstance for which he is probab-

ly devoutly thankful. By the time

I entered his class, I had forgotten

the little French grammar I man-

aged to absorb in my frosh year, and

he spent both terms in hopes of get-

ting just one point fixed in my mind

so that I would recognize it uhen

we got around to it again. As near-

ly as I remember, I stumped h i m
completely. On the exams he never

asked any grammar questions, but

that is about all he skipped. In-

stead of making it up on the basis

of what we had read, he wrote it

on the basis of what we ought to

have read, which was very hard on

us indeed. A couple of days before

the exam he would give us an out-

line of what he held us responsible

for, and it took the whole class of

us. working in eight hour shifts on

different questions, to get t h e ma-

terial correlated by the night before

the big push. That night we a 1 1

went over to the Theta house and
learned the whole outline verbatim,

wearing out the Theta phone and

Professor Latimer's patience when
w e came to anything w e couldn't

understand. It was a great system.

I pulled through with a III. which

was way below average for the

class, but pleased me immensely.

because I wasn't really worth it.

The Prof, has a pet Reading Re-

port Blank which is harder to fill

out than an income tax report, and

you have very little when you \ e

finished. Some of his other pets are

Sinclair Lewis. Fred .Astaire. and

his hand-raised elm trees, which

took a terrific beating m the recent

storm.

—A Student.

Piano Students

Give Program

In a piano rehearsal held at Per-

kins hall last \\ ednesday. October

30, Gladys Childress. Kathryn Ho-
reis.h. Jennie Conway, and Jane
Wahtola ga\e a concert of piano

music.
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-AND WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED
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Stowaway

iving

room

Coed Adops Vagrant

Who Hides in Bemis

by Mary Ella Gilmore

There is a male slowaway

in Bemis. He is sharing a

with Marion Marriott. He came to

her withour food and clothing and

was adopted by her. During the
day he studies the habits of Miss

Marriott's goldfish. Often he h a s

become hungry and tried to eat

them but his conscience seems to

have hurt him for the goldfish are

still alive and healthy. He is very

proper in his dress, wearnig only

black and white. He is extremely

hard on silk stockings and refuses

to mend the runs he causes. His

exercise is taken on t h e roof of

Bemis, always close to the window

so that he may retreat with alac-

rity at the approach of any person

with whom he is not familiar. Ma-

rion tells that her masculine room-

mate is a sure cure for the blues.

He is quite a conversationalist

though quiet in his speech. He has

deep green eyes but is not afflicted

with jealousy. His food is smug-

gled from the Bemis kitchen. His

favorites in the way of edibles are

cauliflower, peas, carrots, and fish,

raw or cooked.

As you have probably guessed by

now the gentleman in room 224 is

a cat.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, November 1—
7 p.m. dinner lecture — Acacia

Hotel. Speaker, Etienne Den-

nery "French Policy in Eu-

rope"

Sigma Chi pledge dance

Saturday, November 2—
8:30 a.m. All college hike to

Mt. Cutler — Meet at Mur-

ray's — lOc transportation.

2 p.m. C. C. vs. C. U. — Boulder

Sunday, November 3—
I I a.m. Church services

3-6 p.m Delta Gamma open

house lor fraternities

Monday, November 4—
4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal

Tuesday, November 5—
10 a.m. Chapel service

8:15 p.m. Organ recital

Wednesday, November 6—
4 p.m. A.A.U.W. Bemis hall

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehear-

sal

Thursday, November 7—
2:00 p.m. All college hike to St.

Peter's Dome. Meet at Mur-

ray's. 10c transportation

5:00 Public lecture. Dr. Mc-
Murtry.

Foreign Plates on C. C. Cars

Represent Many States

If one can rely on the variety of

license plates seen about the cam-

pus, no one state seems to take the

lead in a representation of out-of-

town students. It is really interest-

ing to note how many out-of-town

and out-of-state cars there actually

are.

For instance, by this time, every-

one has noticed Bibb Lamar's

flashy Oldsmobile — wearing Ala-

bama's plate; and Floyd Hughes'

grey and orange Chevrolet with its

Iowa tag. Then, Bud Alston toot-

ed back from his home town recent-

ly, hence adding a U t a h license,

and Jack Childs still sports ,his

Maryland number.

So it goes, with more cars from

New Mexico, California, Massa-

chusetts, and Kansas favoring our
campus.

The county cars also come in

here with Denver, Monte Vista,

Laramie, Boulder, Teller, Pueblo

and Canon City in the lead.

Foreign Opinion
Chinese Student Commends
American Football Spirit

by Edwin Smith

V^'ihen you think of the customs

of other lands and consider them
queer do you ever stop to think

that we might have some ideas that

other nations think queer? We see

pictures of the Gladiators fighting

and killing one another and think

it IS brutal, but when we see some-

one get hurt in a football game we
may feel sorry for him or one might

even say that it served him right.

Now we have a chance to see just

exactly what other people think of

our intercollegiate football.

Kuan-Li Chia, student in Colo-

rado college from China who is

paying his first visit to America,

says the following concerning foot-

ball and the genera! atl.tude of

Colorado college:

"The American football is more

strenuous and exciting for the play-

ers than the English football. I

have played English football in the

far east but it does not have the

great team work that the American

football has. Personally, I should

not like to play it because of the

great risk taken by the players.

"I like the general spirit of the

entire school and the applauding of

the players as they leave the field

is exceptional. It is magnificent to

see an entire crowd rise and ap-

plaud a player. The American peo-

ple are more sociable, direct, and

sincere than other peoples that I

have seen.

"

Mr. Chia is a major in account-

ing at C. C. and he intends to go

to Columbia next year to complete

his education.
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^r SPORTS ^
Sports Editor—Bill Wolfe \g/

Forty-First Game
Tigers Tackle Buffalos

In Toughest Battle

Afler a two weeks rest the Colo-

rado college Tigers will resume the

season's gridiron warfare against

the Colorado university Buffaloes in

Boulder at the University stadium

tomorrow afternoon at 2:00. It

will be the forty-first game between

the two schools which is the sec-

ond oldest rivalry in (he Rocky
Mountains.

Undefeated thus far in the sea-

son the C.U. team is one of t h e

strongest in the conference and will

be a tough nut to crack for the Ti-

gers. However, the Tiger squad
which watched the C.U.-Aggies

game last Saturday believe that

they can play bang up football

against the Buffaloes and are out to

win another conference fray after

defeating B.Y.U. two weeks ago

which pushed their conference per-

centage up to two wins against one

loss.

In the best physical condition

since the season opened the C. C.

squad will go on the field with that

good old Tiger "fire and drive"

spirit 111 an attempt to avenge the

defeats suffered at Boulder's hands

in the last t w o years being held

scoreless both games. Going
through some tough practices under

Coach "Bully" Van de Graaff, i n

the last two weeks the Tigers have

steadily improved since the begin-

ning of the season and are expect-

ed to show some real competition

to the Buffaloes.

So the Tigers can receive some

real support from the student body
a special train is being run to Boul-

der leaving Saturday morning at

eight forty-five. Round trip tickets

are only $2.10 and the backing of

Tiger fans is expected.

TIGER HUDDLE

^ The Marked Man
Our Tigers will go into that

game Saturday outweighed almost

thirteen pounds to the man, but

they are in tiie best physical condi-

tion of the season and just itching

for action after an off Saturday on
which most of the squad celebrat-

ed by watching the C.U.-Aggie

game. Kayo Lam is going to be a

marked man in this game as it is

his shifty running and Eddie Wag-
ner's driving power that are the C.

U. weapons most feared by Coach
"Bully" Van de Graaff. For this

reason. "Bully" is devoting most of

his time this week on defense and
line work.

The Buffs came thru the Aggie

contest in good shape outside ol a

slight cold contracted by Lam and

a sore shoulder by Otto Staab. Ihe
team physician says they'll both be

ready by Saturday though, and will

see jjlenty of action.

^ Sports Snaps

They are giving from 20 to 30

points in Denver on the C.C.-Boul-

der game next Saturday . . . with

not many takers as yet . . . The
cheers were quite lusty in the Boul-

der stands last Saturday when they

announced Utah was beating Den-

ver . . . but they sort of fizzled out

when the score got up to 20 to

as the fans remembered that t h e

Buffs have to face that same Utah

team in the not so distant future

. . . Basketball practice will un-

officially get under way in the Roc-

ky Mountain conference schools

within a fortnight . . . Greeley is

assured of a place in the first di-

vision of this conference . . . They
have played their three conference

games and won two of them . . .

Notre Dame proved t h e truth of

one of Arthur Brisbane's oft-re-

peated statements — our Navy is

a sucker for a good aerial attack.

. . . and Harvard continues to show
improvement everywhere but in

the victory column. . Notre Dame's

Elmer Layden says there are two

classes of football coaches . . . one

who worries sixteen hours t 'ay . .

. . the other has to play Ohio otate

and can't sleep so worries the full

twenty-four.

^ Picks at Random

We reached a new high last week
in picking all five conference games
correctly for a percentage of

1,000 ... if B.Y.U. hadn't sur-

prised everybody by kicking a point

after touchdown against Wyoming
we would have guessed that score

exactly. With my heart in my
mouth I give you the following pre-

dictions and here's hoping the only

upset occurs up at dear old Boul-

der!

C. U. 19 C. C.

Utah 35 B. Y. U.

Utah Aggies 13 Colo. Aggies
Montana State 13 Wyoming 6

During the early fall days many
are seen horseback riding. Those

who made up a party Sunday morn-

ing included : Misses Margaret
Parks. Evaline McNary, Tish Wann,

June Meyers, Dr. Thomas Rawles,

and Mr. Elliot.

Warm-Up Tilts

Basketball Schedule Includes

Seven Pre-Season Games

Before opening the regular bas-

ketball season against Western

State next January, our basketball

hopefuls will see plenty of pre-

season practice this winter as the

Tigers will play at least seven

games with colleges outside of the

eastern division.

Kansas State college will barn-

storm into Colorado Springs for two

games with the Tigers, Thursday

and Friday, December 12 and 13.

After these two games the Bengals

tangle with the last year's champ-

ionship team from B.Y.U. This

game is scheduled for Saturday

night, December 21. After Christ-

mas the Tigers will invade our

neighboring state of New Mexico

playing the New Mexico school of

Mines at Belen. December 21 ; the

University of New Mexico at Albu-

querque. December 27 and 28, and

New Mexico Normal at Las Vegas.

December 30.

Coach Juan Reid has a number

of veterans returning, including

Captain Harold Berg. Jim Riley.

Cory Cook. Harold Berglund. Ken-

ny Hall, and Alton Christenson, all

lettermen from last year.

Newcomers
Women's Athletic Association

Doubles Membership At Initiation

W.A.A. doubled its membership

Tuesday. October 22. when 42

girls were initiated at a buffet sup-

per at the club house. Ruth Mar-

tin, president, took charge of t h e

meeting.

The new members are: Pauline

Anderson, Betty Bartlett. Doris

Jane Barton. Barbara Binkley.

Ruth Bischof. Catherine Brown,

Doris Caldwell. Alice Cary. Mar-

jorie Combs. Katherine Cramer,

Beverly Clark. Lydia Douthirt.

Ruth Early, Marian Garritson.

Louise Grabow. Jane Green. Ruth

Harrison, Mary Harris, Elise Hayes,

Betty Heckert. Lorena Hess, Jule

Hutchinson, Martha Jane Kaiser.

Rita McCormick. Irma Marker. Bet-

ty Middlekauff, Hildegarde Neill,

Lucille Nelson, Dons O'Dell, Louise

Phelps. Katherine Renfro, Dons
Rhoads. Martha Jane Robinson.

Monona Shellenberger. Mary Beth

Stewart. Jane Underbill, Mary Van
Lopik. Roberta Winter. Marcille

Wood, Ruth Wright, Adeline Za-

notti, and Helen Zick.

Inter-Collegiate Swimming
May Become A Reality Soon
Under the able direction of Nick

Young, a swimming team is being

lormulated to represent Colorado
college in Intercollegiate swim
meets for this year. In an all sports

festival last Friday held at the

Y.M.C.A. prospects looked espec-

ially good in the various relay

events.

Coach \oung is trying hard to

have a team of this kind in the

school and he has already written

to Colorado Aggies. Denver univer-

sity, and Colorado university for

scheduled meets this winter. Would
all students interested in being

manager of a team of this kind get

in touch with Nick Young as this

position has not yet been appointed.

NEW INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
An Editorial

There seems to be two main ob-

jections to the Intramural athletic

program that is outlined for this

year. The first one is the elimina-

tion of freshmen from the intra-
;

mural contests and placing them in

separate tournaments. The second
j

objection is the fact that no recog-
'

nition is given the organization that

v.'ins I or 2 intramural contests dur-

ing the year, but does not garner

enough points to win the final and
only award.

However, it does recognize indi-

vidual performances to a greater

extent, and the organization that is

lucky enough to come out on top

will have their efforts well rewarded
in the nature of a beautiful cup
that is to be given at the end of

next semester.

Fyi Trouncers
Phi Gams Continue

In Intramural Lead

In the first of t w o fast games
last Tuesday night the Kappa Sigs

won from the Phi Delts 11-9 in a

game packed with thrills in which

Tanner for the Kappa Sigs and

Toothaker for the Phi Delts were

the outstanding players. In the!

second game of the evening, thei

Phi Gams easily trounced the In-f

dependents 26-13 to keep their

place at the top of the list. The

standings:

Team Won Lost

Phi Gams 4

Kappa Sigma ....2 I

Lambda Chi 2 I

Phi Delts I I

Independents I 2

Sigma Chi 2
Beta 2
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World Delegate
nternational Relations Clubs

"o Hear Distinguished Speaker

by Gilmore Hersom
Dr. Josef L. Kunz, a native of

^lenna, Austria, and a distin-

;uished international lawyer, will

ddress the Rocky Mountain Inter-

ational Relations clubs conference

leeting at Utah State Agricultural

ollege. Logan. Utah, November 8

n d 9. Clubs in Colorado, Mon-
ana, Utah and Wyoming will be

epresented at the conference. Dr.

'. D. Davies is the Faculty Adviser

f the Utah State International Re-

itions club and Wendell B. Ander-

on is student President of the con-

erence. Frank Johnson will rep-

esent Colorado college at this

sembly.

DR. JOSEF L. KUNZ
Austrian born, international

in sympathy . . .

Plans for the conference were

•nnounced yesterday by the Car-

legie Endowment for International

'eace, o f which Nicholas Murray
Sutler is president, and which is

ponsoring the conference.

In addition to lectures, there will

)e student round tables on eco-

lomic nationalism and internation-

ilism, United States and its neu-

rality policy and the question of

erritorial expansion.

Dr. Kunz is at present a lectur-

;r in international law at the Uni-
versity of Toledo, and has spent

ieveral years in the United States

»nd Canada as a Rockefeller in in-

ernational law. He is a member
)f American and German societies

)f international law. as well as the

nternational Law association of

-vondon. He has written many
Dooks and articles in German,
"rench, English, and Italian, and
s a permanent collaborator for

ieveral journals of international

^aw both in the United States and
lurope.

In addition to Dr. Kunz, Miss
.Amy Heminway Jones of the Car-

negie Endowment will attend t h e

conference. Miss Jones has been in

close contact with International Re-
lations clubs' students for many
years. She is also interested in

clubs in foreign countries, having

lived in France and Germany and
traveled widely in Europe and the

Orient.

Coeds Chosen For

Movie Short

Four Colorado college coeds were

chosen from the Dance department

to appear in scenes taken by t w o

visiting Warner Brothers camera-

men. The pictures, taken in t ,h e

Garden of the Gods, are to be used

to represent the Pike's Peak region

in a panoramic movie called "S e e

America".

The girls who appeared in the

pictures are Fanny Bulkley, Fran-

ces Weber, Pauline Nelson and June

Mary Chapman.

CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

This seems an opportune time to

tell you something of Boulder — it

has been said that Boulder is a

unique town — the Latin derivation

IS "unus and equs" — that's more
like it.

Kay Cramer is the girl with per-

fect poise. And by-the-way, Miss
Ridge, there must be some differ-

erence between the warm southern

hospitality and the Massachusetts

ruggedness. Fran Rausseau is m y
idea of a perfect gentleman . . .

Oh, and what is this P.I.O. club —
it is apparently very exclusive —
five members so far a n d a great

manv applications for membership.

Riley takes notes in class, b u t

they are notes of another "class"

because it is usually a note from
some adoring coed - - hi-ho, Jim, it

must be great. Art Sharp's latest

production drew a crowd on the
opening night. "T h e Ivory Door"
closed with orchids to Dick Rod-

gers, Gordon Parker, and Walt

Weldon for their work. The new
lighting system is swell. Another

description — Mr. Mierow — so-

ciable.

Question Club initiation certain-

ly is a raucous affair with a lot of

lost sleep on the part of the actives,

initiates, and anyone else who has

to listen to it. One of the cuter

girls — Ginger Collisson.

According to vote of the senior

class last year, Steve Andrew was
elected to Campus clown — this

year Bud Udick holds the office by

popular vote. Cute Couple — Gil
Hersom and Lucille Hampton - -

And so — finis.

STUDENT OPINION

Taking the thought from a state-

ment by Dr. Vories, the chapel

speaker t.his week, concerning the

folly of doing things simply be-

cause It IS the fashion, caused me
to wonder if the lack of interest

and attention in the chapel services

isn't the result of following the

crowd. It seems to be considered

quite the thing in chapel to at lerst

pretend a complete lack of inter-

est.

Are we afraid that we will be

thought naive if we pay attention

and be. at least, courteous, not only

to the s|3eaker but to the one be-

side you who may have personal

initiative enough to try to listen?

Simply because you hear some-

one "cussing" chapel, don't get the

idea that there aren't men and

women on the campus who do have

respect for the things which the

chapel service represents.

If you consider it the thing to do

to cause a disturbance in chapel

why don't you first learn whether

the ones near you have minds of

their own or, are merely sheep, fol-

lowing the foolish ones in front.

Professor Okey Speaks To
Lambda Chis On Self-Reliance

Belore the actives and pledges of

Lambda Chi Alpha, Prof. Frank .M.

Okey gave a talk on "Building Self-

:
Reliance" last Sunday evening.

Light refreshments were served af-

ter the d'scussion which followed

Professor Okey's talk.

This was the first of a series of

talks to be given throughout the

year by various interesting speak-

\

ers of the region.

In sperking of girls — there is

the girl they call dandruff because
she is always falling on some fel-

low's neck.

Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies —
Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
131 N. Tejon Main 1400

Koshare Tryouts

Tryouts for the next Koshare

play will be held next Tuesday at

4 o'clock in Cogswell theatre.

A note received by a college

freshman reads as follows — Dear

Son. come home at once. The
paper you sent me stated that 40'^r

of the student body at the univer-

sity are Greeks. Dad.
.«. .*. .•.

An Ode to the Country Lanes

—

Most country highways years ago

were seldom very wide and. as we
know, two autos would collide.

They've widened these roads and
brought them up-to-date ; so t w o

cars never smash up now — it s

always six or eight.
••• .». ••.

There's the story of the reporter

who asked the elderly man if he

thought the younger generation wrs

on the road to perdition. The an-

swer was. "\es sir! I've believed

that for nigh onto s'xty years."

DIack
Cid Tie
As illustrated. Popular with

younger women.

iHOES an^ HOSIERY'
22 S TEIJON ST.

"C/ie Dentayi

J>
rinting

o-

COLORADO
SPRINGS
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1

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbins on the Corner

4 Days Starting

Friday, November 1st

Always a Seat for 25c

Tile great spectacle drama you have

been waiting" for !

( IXir. B. DiMILI.E'S

"The CRUSADES"
v>ith

LORETTA YOUNG
HENRY WILCOXON

And a Cast ot Thousands

.... Plus! Pupoye (.'arlcion

fiMERICOS FINEST ABB rNOION THEOTRE

^^*/3 SOCIAL >^^3v3
Society Editor—Mildred Frifchle

Evening Gov/n, Evening Wrap
^r Dress from the Martin Shop

GtVEN every Thursday

Sinkers and Cider
Gamma Phi Beta Holds

Dance at Stratton Park Inn

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

sorority held its pledge dance at

Stratton Park Inn Friday, October

25. Pumpkins, corn stalks, gay

colored hats, programs and fortune

telling added to the color of the

dance. Cider and doughnuts were

served at intermission.

Those attending were: Betty
Predovich, Wayne Neill; Evelyn

Peterson, David Patterson; Doro-

thy May Thompson, Charles Axtel!

;

Adonis Whitticar, Henry Willum-

son: Dons Jane Barton, D ck Dick-

ison ; Doris O'Dell, Cecl Norgren;

Martha Jane Kaiser, Cory Cook;

anon Sherwood, Jrmes Sterling;

Phyllis Thompson, Kenneth Brosh;

Mary Elizabeth Lovi't, Tilton Br r-

ron; Roberta Winter, I.oren Chan-

cy; Marguerite Ridge, William Hen-

derson; Berta Trotter, Earl Parker;

Alice Cary, Russell Switzer; Doris

Shock, Ronald Rolph; Elizabeth

Richter, Vernon Swan ; Ruth Mar-

tin, Vernon Mitchell; Madeline

Beasley, Warren Pryor; Frances

Weber, Jack Samwavs; Pauline

Anderson, Harold Haines; Agnes

Sands, Frank Johnson; Mary Ella

Gilmore, Fred Miles; Marv Fisher,

Jimmy McCarty; Winifred Vessey,

Lawrence Ward; Dr. and Mrs. Ser-

vice.

Amounce Marriage

of Former C. C. Couple.

Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Creighton of

130 Washington street, Manitou.

announce the marriage of their

daughter, Edwinn Walbridge

Creighton, to Albert L'oyd Forde,

in Las Cruces, N. M., October 10.

Forde is the son of Reverend

and Mrs. H. L. Forde, 1632 North

Weber street. The ceremony was

performed by the father of the

bridegroom.

Vocalist of Radio

and Movie Fame

t
DINNER and DANCING every

' THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AHD SUNDAY

D. G. Initiation

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma held

initirtion at the chrpter house o n

Sunday, October 27 f o r Margaret

litchell, Ruth Doughty, and Gene-

vieve Walberg. The ceremony was

followed by a dinner for actives

and alumnae with the initiates as

guests of honor.

Gamma Phis Entertain

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained the presidents of the

sororities at supper Monday night,

October 28.

Miss Betty Gene Law was initiat-

ed into Kappa Kappa Gamma sor-

ority Saturday, October 19.

D. G. Open House

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

hold open house for the fraternities

on Sunday, November 3 from three

until SIX o'clock.

CAMPUSCHIC

Style Forecast: First of all,

sleeves will be very important,

sometimes from size and sometimes

merely from their interesting cut.

Angel sleeves will be seen on both

afternoon and dinner dresses. Sec-

ondly, skirts will be shorter; you
will not look up to date if you wear

your day time clothes much longer

than twelve inches from the floor,

and for tweeds and sports you want

them fourteen inches from the

floor. Evening gowns will be an-

kle length or to the instep with a

slit running sometimes as far as the

knee. Plain dresses seem to be the

smartest, with jet black leading in

color. Be different and on your

simple black frock add some gay
embroidery or bands of bright

yarn. To keep those luxurious curls

in place, why not wear a hair net

or a little mesh cap? It's practical

and It's smart!

Maidie Rothgerber dresses for

her tea date in a smart burnt

orange frock of velveteen. It h?s a

small rolled collar and buttons all

the way down the front. A small

initialed fob watch of silver is

pinned near the neckline. A very

unusual hat adds to the costume,

made of black felt it resembles a

Swiss army officer's dress hat.

Black suede is used m her shoes,

gloves, and purse.

Martha Frances Howell wears a

charming afternoon frock of heavy

black crepe. Made very simply, it

has a small double collar of black

and turquoise blue velvet, tiny

cuffs of the same combination en-

hance the sleeves. The small dou-

ble buttons of silver are set with a

turquoise blue stone as is the huge

belt buckle at the back of the dress.

Martha Frances wears a black

brimmed hat, suede sandals, and
carries black gloves and purse.

For a movie date Jeanne Collis-

son wears a lovely dress of Kent
green in a heavy crepe. It follows

the new Russian style and boasts

of a tunic. The brown satin ascot

tie is fastened with a novelty effect

in bronze clips. It has full three-

quarter length sleeves which are

fastened by a wide band. A brown

hat, gloves and brown suede shoes

add the smart touch.

Lighted Key
Kappas Entertain Pledges

At First Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma held its:

annual pledge dance last Friday.;

Those who attended were: Ruth;

Harrison, Ned McWilliams; Jeanne;

Collisson, Carroll Bullock; Ginger,

Collisson, Pete Mowry; Virginia

Scene, Ed Roslonski; Mariorie

Combs, Wally Benson; Helen Zick,

George Toothaker; Charlotte'
Ridgeway, Hobart Corning; Laura

Work, Harold Whitney; Beth Rit-

ter. Bill Sheehan; Rita McCormick,^

Gordon Bell; Claire Proctor, Jim,

Colling; Louise Grrbow, Gordon:

Mace; Ruth Eleanor Malone, Budi

Alston; Isabel Yonochowski, Mar-

cus Shivers; Peg Simpson, Petej

Curlin: Mary Barkalow, Ed Little;'

June Mvers, Bill Morrison; Mar-i

guerite McFarland. Charles Long;

Margaret Stewart, Jack Bohon;;

Frances Allen, Rav Smith: M?rcel-:

la Elgin, Jim Riley; Sally Mclnr

tvre, Harold Stillman; Mildred
Fritchhe, Bob Sheehan; Marth

Lou Phillips, Jim Sinton; Catherine!

Brown, Curtis Gates; Jule Hutch-

inson, Phillip Packer; Kathrynt

Renfro. Floyd Bucklin; lulia Dnn-j

ham, Dudley Bruce; Mary Airs'

Benson, Bob Rollins; Mary G'P

more. Houston Buchanan: Katie

McCuan, Dalton Verry; Dorothy

Jrmieson, Jim Lyons; Dori^
Rhoads. Chuck Adamson; Maryi

Beth Stewart, Dalton Jenkins;:

Frances I ewis, Charles Shakes--

peare; Hildegarde Neill, Dick A'-l

derson; Letitia Wann, Harold Berg-,

lund; Ruth Early. M?x Moberlv:

Betty Middlekauff. Holcomb Pal-,

mer; Jane Underhill. Bill Sherid?n;|

Dorothy May Lawson, Chick Lou-

than: Mary Harris. Bob Ward;
Mary Van Lopik, George Cribari;

Virginia Cheley, Ed Pelz; Luzil't'l

Eubank, Dick Hall; Betty JeaiJh

Law, Jim Haney; Aleanor Haaff

Cortland Cool.

Gamma Phi Subscription Dance
Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Bet

is planning a subscription dance ttj

be iheld November 13 at the Broad

moor Nite club. The money is t(

be used for the camp assessment ti

maintain summer camps for underi

privileged children. Tickets can b'

procured from members of Gam
ma Phi Beta.

Supper Dance
On Wednesday, October 30,

Hallowe'en Buffet supper dance wa

given at Bemis. The girls of hot

Bemis and McGregor halls invite

guests. Dancing was held betwee

courses.
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Cl^"^
perfectly keyed to eve-

ning lights and

evening colors

ir For formal evening wear with a\\

the favored colors this flattering new

complexion shade in Holeproof Ho-

siery is especially lovely And peer-

ing ahead to the Southern resort sea-

son, we forecast its great popularity

with whites and pastels. We recom-

mend it in a shadowless, filmy chiffon at

$1.00
3 pairs for $2.85

QUALITY CHECKED AND GUARANTEED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPIN3

TESTED AND APPROVED BY BEHER FABRICS TESTING BUREAU

GIDDINGS nc.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING

1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

carl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivorv Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purrc

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Ccarn
SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITING

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

You can use either to

advantage

We can arrange special hours

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1160

Let

Couture^s
Keep

Your Wardrobe
Ready

218 N. Tejon

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS CARDS

RUTH SIUIMAN V CAROLTRUAX

Their Book Shop
<i
PtKES PEAK AVENUE.COIORADO )rtlK6l COIQ

SHEFF&SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 N.Weber M. 2674-W

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^CiTOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

1 1 5 N. Nevada /S^?^^ Phone M. 202

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

'i

^^:-i^

-- W.tf. 't^

SHQXt CH.APEL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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Ihey ain't stream lined

or air conditioned

-

but they sure are mild

and they suregot taste

, , . made of

mild ripe tobaccos , . ,

we believe Chester-

fields will add a lot

to your pleasure.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

St
Early or late

Call W. 498

RANG
GARAGE S

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Teion St. Main 900

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

*— J
Reward's

Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

naiiniTTs Tinaui fin iTnnianiannaiTs airs I

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Mr in 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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Syk^s Singers Prepare Sntertainment

Men's Glee Club to Present

Concert Tonight in Perkins

Under the direction of James
Sykes, the Men's Glee club will

present a concert at Perkins hall

tonight at 8:30 to raise money for

a music library and to defray, in

part, expenses of trips which the

club IS planning for later in the

year. The program will consist

mostly of descriptive music which is

expected to diaw a large crowd to

the concert. The program is as fol-

lows:

David and Goliath

(Bible Sonata) - - Kuhnau

Suite of Four Pieces - Debussy

Buffoon's Morning Song - Ravel

Scenes from Childhood - Schumann
Mephisto Waltz - - - Liszt

Admission price to the concert is

25c for undergraduates and 75c

general admission. Tickets may be

secured from Lorena Berger in the

Ad. building or at the door before

the concert.

JAMES SYKES
Concerts, his specialty

The Men's Glee club has become,
under the direction of James Sykes,

one of the most active organiza-

tions on the campus this year.

Sykes, who was Dean of the La-

ment School of Music in Denver

before coming to Colorado college,

has had practices of the club

twice a week since the opening of

school and has produced a well-

trained organization. At present

there are about 45 members.

During the first days of the

Christmas holidays, the club is

planning a lour of the northern part

of the state with a tentative itiner-

ary that includes Sterling, Ft. Mor-
gan, and Greeley. Another tour in

the southern part of the state is be-

ing planed for spring. Dick Hall is

business manager of the organiza-

tion.

In order that all members may be

prompt in attendance at rehearsals,

Sykes announces that practices \vill

be at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and 7:30

on Wednesdays.
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€ASY WAY TO CXJNCENtRATE "^S?"".^STO iH)w A nre

WOODPECKER
PECKS HOLE IN

SACK OF PEAS (J).
PEAS DROP ON
DISH PAN (D .

WEATHER INDI-
CATOR^ THINKS
IT'S RAINING
AND SHIFTS TO
^^AIN" RELEASING

MOUSE IN TRAP
(D). MOUSE TAKES
ELEVATOR (6) TO

CHEESE (F) EATS

AWAV CHEESE
WHICH LINES

BLOWTORCH UP
WITH CHAIN
AND CUTS CHAIN.
THUS HORSE
COLLAR AND
BLINDERS (§)

ARE DROPPED
OVER STUDENT

I GET AROUND
FIFTY SWELL SMOKES
FROM THE BIG

2-OUNCE TIN OF
PRINCE ALBERT.
THERE isn't A
BETTER SMOKE

GOIN' THAN P.A.!

w.cw^-^:===^=^=^=^'=^''-"

HAVE YOUR AWNINGS
AND COUCH HAMMOCKS
REMOVED AND STORED

FOR THE WINTER.

No charge for Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S.Nevada Main 1264

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 N.Weber I. 2674-W

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^e/iuM Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE CO.

1 7 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Springs

Say Boys

Campbell's
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

SHEFF&SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 131

For your Convenience

EAGT
AT
MURRATir

Hot Chocolate
Home Made

CHILI — SOUP PIE

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE Of TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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'acuity Figures
ostlethwaite Pursues Hobby

'espite Strenuous Duties

You've seen him behind the

easurer's desk during registration,

nd have perhaps wondered how he

Duld be so embarrassing about

our tuition money. Or perhaps

ou have seen him coming to school

1 his httle blue roadster day after

ay, rain or shine, with the same

ood natured salute and the same

leasant smile. Or if you have ever

isited the treasurer's office in the

dministration building, you could-

't miss his business-like attitude,

nd ability to get things done. He
i the college treasurer, William

/allace Postlethwaite.

W. W. POSTLETHWAITE
"Bill",—collector

"Bill" is listed in 'Who's Who'
k'lth a string of offices, member-
hips, degrees, and sponsorships

hat would do justice to a modern
>ocrates. And because he does not

alk of himself very few people

:now his history. It's an inlerest-

ng tale:

Born at Harnsburg. Pennsylva-

iia, on November 17, 1870, and
chooled in the private r.nd public

chools there; he became, in 1893,

connected with the Clandge Coal

company in Western Pennsylvania

vith which he worked for three

^ears. Two years were spent as

lecretary to a Pennsylvania Con-

;ressman at Washington. There he

/vas introduced to the many ineffi-

:iencies of Congressional politics.

X was in 1897 that "Bill" first saw

Colorado where he finally made his

lome.

The remainder of his history is

af direct interest to the residents

Df this region, and an exchange of

incidents with the old-timers would
probably review some heroic re-

membrances. In an informal inter-

view in his office the other day, he

described the beginning of Colo-

Elect Adeline Zanotti

Freshman Representative

Adeline Zanotti was elected fresh-

man representative to the A.W.S.

board at women's assembly yester-

day. Dr. W. L. Abbott spoke on

"Occupations for Women" and the

Girl's Glee club gave two numbers,

"Lindy Lou" and "Oh, Susanna."

Rejuvenation
Sykes and Fuller Head Band;

Expect Forty Active Members
A rejuvenation of the Colorado

college band and preparations for

a forty-piece representation was

announced this week. Executives

were also named: R. B. Fuller,

who has been very active in the

college band activities, is to be

band consultant, and Jim Sykes

was appointed supervisor and

policy director.

Changes in uniforms are to be

made to lend distinction to the

group, and it is hoped that letters

or sweaters can be obtained for

those members who pass the stipu-

lated requirements.

rado Springs. As secretary to Gen-

eral Palmer of whom we have

heard so much and owe some pres-

ent advantages, Postlethwaite was
a confidential friend of Palmer,

who, attracted by the beauty of

what is now Colorpdo Springs,

built a home, and later lounded

and laid out the plans for one of

the most beautiful cities m the na-

tion. Since that time he has

watched many timid enterprises

grow into thriving concerns, and

buildings take the place of forests

and plateaus. It w a s during this

era that he held the ofhce of secre-

tary of the Antler's Hotel. After 14

years with General Palmer, he

found himself in 191 1, treasurer of

Colorado college where he has since

remained.

Not satisfied with duties that re-

quire his unceasing attention nine

months out of the year, Postle-

thwaite obtains his recreation with

the archaeologist's pick and shovel.

Every summer finds him on some
new quest for century- old Indian

remains and relics. It was in 1927

that he took a small party to Ari-

zona to excavate rooms that were

used 1500 years ago. Since thrt

time he has been appointed an

assistant m a school of research at

Santa Fe, and has been elected to

an office in a nationrl r.rcheologic

research.

To Announce Homecoming Queen
At Second All-College Dance

The All-College Homecoming
Dance sponsored by the Growlers

club in cooperation with the Tiger

club, is to be held Friday night,

November 22. The big event of the

evening will be the announcement

of the Homecoming Queen and her

attendants.

The dance will be a sport affair

with the Tigers and Growlers wear-

ing their respective uniforms. It

will be held at the Silver Shield

with Johnny Metzler furnishing the

music. The price will be $1.10 per

couple.

Although the dance is primarily

an All-college affair, all alumni and
visiting students of Colorado Aggies

are cordially invited.

To Offer Cup
Debate Comprehensive Exams
In New Intramural League

At a meeting of the debating

term and representatives of frater-

nities and sororities held at Palmer
hall last night, it was decided to

offer a cup to the winning frater-

nity or sorority in an intramural de-

bate contest w.hich is scheduled for

the first part of December.
Six organizations had representa-

tives present and a series of de-

bates was discussed. The debates

will be given in a system of round-

robin, and will be given in the

various houses and assemblies. The
subject to be discussed will be.

"Resolved, That Comprehensive Ex-

aminations In Colorado College

Should Be Abolished."

Those organizations offering

teams are: Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Delta Gamma, Phi Gamma Delta,

Sigma Chi. Kappa Sigma and Phi

Delta Theta.

Appoint Jack Cheley

Nugget Photographer

Jack Cheley has been chosen for

the position of student staff photog-

rapher of the Pike's Peak Nugget.

Judges of the contest have an-

nounced that they reached their de-

cision after a great deal of difficul-

ty due to t h e hundreds of photo-

graphs submitted. It is hoped by
the Nugget staff that those who en-

tered the contest will be willing to

cooperate further if the need arises.

Anyone wishing to have snap-

shots of their friends appear m the

snapshot section of t h e yearbook

should submit them to Jack Cheley

during the next few months.

Parade&Carnival
Homecoming Committees

Appointed by Coming

Three homecoming committees
have been appointed to aid Hobart
Corning, homecoming chairman, in

preparations for the entertainment

of returning alumni, November 23.

Cortland Cool and Eddie Leonard
are in charge of the Saturday morn-
ing parade, while Dick Hall is man-
aging the dance at the Carnival

that night. Bernard Lilljeberg and
Dalton Jenkins have been named
by Corning as advisors.

The student council at its Tues-
day meeting announced that peti-

tions for homecoming queen must
be submitted to Martha Frances
Howell, secretary, not later than
Tuesday noon, November 19. Nomi-
nation is by petition containing the

names of 10 students. Election will

be by ballot of the whole student

body.

A few concession reports for the

carnival have not been made. Or-
ganizations failing to make these re-

ports immediately will not be per-

mitted to have a booth at the carni-

val.

Girls' Glee Club

Elects Officers

Frances Allen was elected presi-

dent of the Girls' Glee club at the

group's last meeting. Other offic-

ers elected are: — Alice Cary. vice-

president: Laura Work, secretary-;

Eleanor Trumbull, business man-
ager: and Dorothy May Lawson.
publicity manager.

In the future the club will meet
on both Mondays and Thursdays

at 5:15.

Annual Follies
Pan Pan Date Set

For December 16

Pan Pan. the annual Colorado

college song and novelty show, ^vill

be held December 1 6. it was de-

cided by the student council Tues-

day night. According to a ne\s"

ruling for this year, all organiza-

tions will be required to have their

acts prepared and ready for a re-

hearsals by December 1 0.

Applications for managers of the

show must be turned in to Martha
Frances Ho\vell. secretary of the

council, by noon ^ ednesday. No-

vember 13. Only the fraternities

and sororities are allowed to com-

pete for the prize, although other

organizations may present an act.



9 If' you have searched for cigarette mildness, mark the words of

George Lott, the tennis champion, and the 7-goal polo star, Cyril

Harrison. "Camels," says Mr. Harrison, "are so mild they don't upset

the nerves or affect the wind. And when I'm tired I get a 'lift' with

a Camel." And Lott adds: "I understand that more expensive tobac-

cos are used in Camels. They are gentle on the throat. And Camels

never get my wind. " Turn to Camels and enjoy to the full the pleas-

ure that comes from costlier tobaccos.

SMOKE ALL YOU WANT

9 There's a bit of friendly guidance

for others in what men like Lott and

Harrison, Buster Crabbe and Sarazen,

say about Camels. They have tested

Camels for mildness — found that

Camels don't affect sound wind or

jangle their nerves. So turn to Camels.

You'll find real hit-the-spot flavor.

A distinctive, pleasing taste. Smoke

Camels freely, for athletes find Camels

don't disturb their "condition." Cost-

lier tobaccos do make a difference!

f/ 193^. B. J. Beholds Tub. Co.
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ne of the famous

es ii'ho approve of

ameVs mildness

iALL: Gabby Hartnett,

• Cubs; Tommy Bridges,

Tigers; Dizzy Dean, St.

ardinals; Lou Gehrig, New
ankees; Melvin Ott, New
iants.

IS: Ellsworth Vines, Jr.;

\ T. Tilden, 2 nd ; George M.

; Lester R. Stoefen; Bruce

GeneSarazen, CraigWood,
Armour,WillieMacfarlane,

licks, Denny Shute.

: AND FIELD: Jim Bausch,

c Decathlon Champion;
Barker, Former Intercol-

Cross- Country Champion;
xton, Olympic Shot -Put

on.

WING: Helene Madison,

Kruger, Josephine McKim,
Crabbe, Jane Fauntz.

3 : Harold ("Dutch") Smith,

I Coleman, Pete Desjardins,

Iward.

m finer, MORE

—Turkish and

popular brand.

DLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Homecoming Plans Discussed

At Student Council Meeting.

The A.S.C.C. was called to order

by the president, Harold Berg in

the faculty room of the Adminis-

tration Building. The minutes of

the last regular meeting were read

and approved.

Dean Hershey presented the pro-

posed plans for a change of date

for the Christmas holidays. After a

discussion the council approved the

plan for vacation to begin at 5

P.M. December 19th and end Janu-

ary 6th at 8 A.M. The decision will

be made by a committee consisting

of a group of faculty members.

A discussion was held about the

giving of an award or some other

incentive to arouse interest in the

college band. No action was taken.

The chairman of the social commit-

tee announced that the dance to be

held November 22nd will be spon-

sored by the Tiger and Growlers

clubs.

The president read the plans for

Homecoming. Margaret Stewart

volunteered to supervise the A.S.

C.C. Homecoming float.

The matter of a torch parade to

be held the night before Homecom-
ing will be under the jurisdiction of

the Homecoming chairman.

The date for the annual Pan
Pan was set for December 16th.

The following plans were laid: Ap-
plications for the managerships

must be handed to the secretary of

the council by noon Wednesday,
November 13th. The applications

will be single. The first rehearsal

will be held Tuesday, December
1 0th. The Girl's Glee club may
present an act but may not compete

for the prize.

An application for the manager-

ships for Pan Pan was submitted

by John Dickey and Robert Glew
with a proposition from the Ute

Theater. No action was taken but

the matter will be referred to the

faculty.

The president presented a plan

proposed by Miss Buck and Miss

Fielding to conduct a beginner's

class in ballroom dancing. The
council voted to give the support of

the A.S.C.C.

The president also spoke of a

plan which President Davies has in

mind in the interest of the college

social life, his idea being to convert

a part of Cossitt Hall into a recrea-

tion hall and to arrange many at-

tractive features and make this the

center of college social life. The
council discussed this fully and

gave the matter hearty approval.

It was decided that the Home-
coming Queen be elected by ballot

at a poll, candidates being nominat-

ed through petitions signed by ten

persons. Petitions must be in the

hands of the secretary of A.S.C.C.

by Tuesday noon, November 19th.

Secretary, A.S.C.C.

CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

The C.C.-C.U. game proved full

of pep and I would be willing to

bet that there was more spirit per

man than at any other game played

before this - - and still going on

the subject of football we should

take the "Minors" for a cleaning

- - they are all such kids. Pep plus

- - Paula Wilson a big bou-

quet to the Betas for the serenade

the other night - - their rendition of

Beta Loving Cup couldn't be beat-

en - - and the reason for all of

this is Marriott's new pin.

Maybe this is spring and the

birds and trees don't know it, but

another pin went out last weekend
- - Paul Weston has found the one

and only. Al Stubblefield has a

rare sense of humor. A few nick-

names heard around the campus - -

"Beaver-tooth" Alston - - "Scoot-

er" Bohon - - "Sweet-puss" Stew-

art - - "Hefty" Dugdale - - "Tug-

boat Annie" - - "The Lug" - - "Fat

man" and many more as compli-

mentary. The high school a capel-

la choir was more appreciated by

the student body than any other

program in chapel this year - -

Wayne Neil has a little poem
which he gives all the girls — any-

one interested just speak to him

about it.

Three new members in P. I. 0.

and no hint of what it is. Betty

Predovitch is among the cuter girls.

I am more than impressed by Mr.

Chia's impression of our American

spirit — what he said really struck

home.

Wonder how many people \vill

be leaving school this week - - and

so off to get my grades.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, November 8

—

9:00 p.m. Phi Gamma Delta

dance
*^ 00 p.m. Kappa .Alpha Iheta

dance

Saturday, November 9

—

12:30 p.m. Woman's Educational

Association Luncheon—Bemis

8:30 a.m. All College hike to St.

Peter's Dome. Meet at North

Murray's.

Sunday, November 10

—

Campus club supper and book le-

\ lew

Monday, November 11—
2:00 p.m. C.C. versus Colorado

School of Mines — Golden

4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal

Tuesday, November 12

—

10:00 a.m. Chapel Service

3:00 p.m. Men's Glee club re-

hearsal

7:30 p.m. Basketball, Indepen-

dents vs. Sigma Chi

8:15 p.m. Basketball, Lambda
Chi Alpha vs. Phi Delta Theta

8:30 p.m. Piano Recital—James
Sykes

Wednesday, November 13—
4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal

7:30 p.m. Men's Glee club re-

hearsal

Thursday, November 14

—

4:30 p.m. Public Lecture, Dr.

James G. McMurtry
7:30 p.m. Basketball, Indepen-

dents vs. Kappa Sigma
8:15 p.m. Basketball, Lambda

Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Chi.

Davies To Address

Alumni Associations

President Davies is leaving Fri-

day for a trip of two weeks in the

east. He will visit alumni associa-
tions in Chicago, New York, Bos-
ton, and Washington.

Davies will also address alumni
groups in Pueblo on the seventh of
November and in Denve. on the
eighth.

NOTICES
Accompanist Needed

Tryouts for an accompanist for
the Men's Glee club will be held
Wednesday, November 13, in room
12, Perkins hall.

Band Rehearsals

Regular Band rehearsals have
been set for 5 p.m. Mondays and
7 p.m. Fridays. The meeting tonight
will be under the leadership of R.B.
Fuller. Members are asked to bring
their instruments to prepare for the
Mines game.

Campus club will hold a supper
meeting at the club house on Sun-
day. November 10. .Mrs. C. P.

Dodge will discuss a book on Jour-
nalism.

To Celebrate Founder's Day
Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

will celebrate its Founder's Day
November II. It will be the si.xty-

hrsl anniversary of the founding of

the first chapter. The alumni will

entertain the actives at supper after

which there will be a traditional

Founder's Day program.

Entertain Faculty Members
Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained Sunday. November 3.

for faculty advisors. Those present

were Mr. and .Mrs. Latimer. Dr.

and Mrs. Jordan. Prof. William .A.

Blakelv. Dr. W. L. Abbott. Dr. F.

W. Douglas. Prof. A. H. Daehler.

Miss Leaming. and Prof. Charles H.

Sisam.
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THE SENSELESS CENSOR

WHEN a Chicago judge pro-

hibited "Tobacco Road"
from playing its engagement in his

city, he was displaying his own ig-

norance and substituting prejudice

for a lack of sympathetic under-

standing of the aims of the play.

"Tobacco Road" is neither "nice",

nor "pretty" nor "sweet"; but is is

staggering, stimulating, even fright-

ening, and its realism is true both

to fact and attitude. It would be

unfortunate, indeed, if such a play

as this which is remarkable for its

fearless portrayal of the condition

of the poor white in the south, were

to be banned. For, whenever a

society refuses to listen to the truth

and substitutes instead a con-

science-satisfying fairy tale, that

society is rotten to the core. For-

tunately, however, the United States

has not reached that condition for

whatever may be the ultimate fate

of the company, the action of the

federal judge in reversing the other

magistrate's decision shows that

they are not without support.

The whole question of censorship

is a difficult one. William Allen

White, after attending a play in

New York city in which the realism

was rather ghastly, remarked that

he wasn't shocked, he was swindled.

Any audience, certainly, has this

right to reserve its applause for

plays which have significance for

them and withold their patronage

from plays which turn up unsavory

scandal that means nothing to any-

one. A cultured audience thus be-

comes the fairest censor of serious

dramatic efforts like "Tobacco

Road" merely by attending produc-

tions that appeal to them. That this

method is impractical for more

frivolous attempts, goes without

saying.

But the annoying thing about

the "Tobacco Road" affair, is that

audiences throughout the country

had given their approval to the

play only to have it killed by a

single man. Judges are not drama-

tic critics.

NATIONAL YOUTH
ADMINISTRATION

A RECENT news release of the

National Youth Administra-

tion states that a monthly allotment

of $1,503,795 has been made to

colleges throughout the country to

employ 100,532 students. Sixteen

recognized institutions in Colorado

may divide $15,285 monthly among

them to aid 1,019 students. Accord-

ing to the news release, "Each col-

lege president is held responsible

for the program in his institution.

Students are employed in socially

desirable work on and off the cam-

pus. On the campus they are en-

gaged in research, clerical, office,

museum, and library work, while off

the campus activities include com-

munity education, health, and wel-

fare projects."

What is the significance of these

figures? It would seem that since

the government is committed to a

policy of work relief, aid for the

younger element of the population

would be the most necessary and

the most desirable. It is well-known

fact that the largest part of the un-

employed IS composed of young

men and women, and if part of this

group can be given work that will

not only tide them over the period

of the depression but will in addi-

tion make them more fit for jobs by

training in the colleges and univer-

sities, the money will be better

spent that if used for other social

services. The student, no less than

the taxpayer, hopes that the neces-

sity for this aid will be only tem-

porary, because he also must some-

day help pay off the national debt.

For anyone who talks very much

with college students and youth

generally today, will find that they

want only one thing and that is a

job. Not a government job which

they feel will be only temporary,

but a job into which they can

throw their energies and their am-

bitions and which they know will

reward work and ability. But until

that time comes, schemes such as

the National Youth Administration

seem the least obnoxious answer to

the question of necessity.

LET TEACHERS THINK
by James B. Walts

The Governor of Massachusetts

has made the statement that the

"educated class" is "un-American."

It seems that he is not alone in his

opinion; there is a widespread

movement in some sections of the

United States to force school teach-

ers to take a "loyalty oath," whose

main purpose is to prevent them

from teaching — and even from

thinking — anything that is not ab-

solutely in accord with the existing

order. Fourteen states already have

fallen prey to this vicious outburst.

What are the evidences of "un-

Americanism" that justify this furi-

ous attack on one of our most res-

pected professional groups? What

is the attitude of those who are

sponsoring this "protective" mea-

sure?

Obviously, the alarm among the

"loyalty oath" advocates arises

from the tendency, especially re-

markable in recent years, toward

indejjendent thought in our schools

and colleges. These ultra-conserva-

tists and super-patriots fear that if

our political and economic systems

are really examined, if the people

are permitted to do some thinking

on their own initiative, some of our

fundamental democratic practices

might be jeopardized, if not altered.

They fear even that communism

might supplant our democracy. The i

only un-American" act of the think-

j

ing among students and the public

;

in general. '

, I

This very encouragement of!

thought is, of course, undeniably ai

true American trend. The fact that!

it IS being so widely and so effec-l

lively opposed by certain influential'

groups may seem to be a discour-.

aging factor in our outlook for the

future. But actually, this opposi-

tions is only an indication of thei

recognized status and of the grow-

ing popularity of the tendency,

away from regimentation. Those|

who wish to coerce teachers into a;

change from humanity to robotism !

are no doubt sincere in their pur-

pose of maintaining the principles

of American governmental and ec-

onomic theory. Their fallacy lies in

their failure to realize that this

whole theory is the product of free

thought and free expression of

thought. They fail to place upon;

criticism its true value; it is really

better to think through governmen-ii

tal practices and make the neces-

sary changes gradually than it is to!

stop up the interest that the publici

has in government until an un
checked authority necessitates lessf

peaceful action.

The Czar held his authority over:

an Ignorant unthinking people, anct

those same people did not become!

suddenly enlightened in 1917. No,i

they are even yet ruled autocrati-;

I

cally by the relatively small Com^

j

munist party. The autocrat now is

the head of the Soviet Bureaucracy

instead of the head of the Russian

Royalty. America need not fear.

Communism here, because our pec-',

pie are cognizanl of the essences of

good government. Let us thinki

through the communistic arguments

and take there-from the bett prac-i

tices, discarding the rest. The soon-!

er we recognize the necessity foi^

this thinking, the sooner we will

blot out the untenable charge that

the teachers who encourage think-

ing are "un-American."

High School Chorus

Entertains at Chapel

Students of the college were for

tunate to hear the Colorado Springi

high school a cappella choir ii

chapel services Tuesday morning

November 5.

The group was composed O;

nearly seventy members, and direc

ted by Charles Bybee, instructor o\

music in the high school. "Avii

Maria" by Rachmaninoff an^l

Christenson's "Regeneration" werit

the selections. The voices in thji

chorus blended very well and thc

"radual softening and s u d d e
"'

strengthening of certain tones mad

the total effect even more lovely.
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SPORTS
Sports Editor—Bill Wolfe

Yary Tigers

engals Expect Victory

ut Guard Against Upset

With the toughest games of the

ason already past, the Colorado

)llege Tiger eleven is out to scalp

le Orediggers from the Colorado

chool of Mines when the two

ams meet on the gridiron in Gol-

m. next Monday, Armistice day.

Although bowing before the

olorado university Buffaloes last

eek, a team that is undefeated

tid untied in the conference, t h e

engal line by their excellent per-

)rmance showed themselves as one

f the strongest in the conference.

was over the fighting line, via the

erial route, that t h e Buffs made

lost of their yards and two of their

iree tallies. While the backfield

id not give as brilliant a perfor-

lance as the line, the Tiger eleven,

s a whole, played good football

nd are a team to be reckoned

'ith.

In tackling the Orediggers, the
igers face a t e a m that has not

ran a game or even crossed the
oal line this season. However

here is r.lways the possibility of a

ictorious upset which the Miners

re out to win. It is against this

lossibility that the Bengals will be

ghting in their true traditional

pirit which came to light brilliant-

y, even in defeat, last week.

Suffering no serious injuries

rom last week's fray the C.C.

quad will be in good condition for

tlonday's game and should be sup-

)orted by the student body in the

rip to Golden.

Freeze-Out

Z. C. Defense Outstanding

in Cold-Weather Loss to C. U.

Last Saturday C.U.. the unde-

feated, put C.C. at its bone pile and

ook another step towards the

phampionship.

, The Tigers had their customary

ight and made some mighty fine

uns with "Chink" Mihalick doing

nost of the ball carrying. Some
excellent defensive playing was
urned in by Riley, Samways, and
Linton, but the playing was not

enough to hold CD.
The C.U. passing machine led

he way to the victory. A forward-

ateral pass play, with Eddie Wag-
ler carrying the ball 35 yards, put
he ball in scoring position. .Ander-

on then scored by a run around
-.C.'s right end for six yards.

Lam entered the game the sec-

ond quarter and the big shot was
-Ossed for a two yard loss by Sam-

ways and Riley. Later Lam cut

loose and ran 42 yards to an un-

official touchdown with the referees

ruling he had stepped outside on the

27 yard line.

Mihalick and Lam exchanged
kicks and then when C.U. brought

the ball down to the 14 yard line

Lam faded back and threw a pass

to Anderson, who made a leaping,

running catch over the goal line.

Tersone booted the extra point.

The second half found the Tig-

ers fired up a little and with some
most unusual defensive plays, Sam-
ways, backed by Riley and Sinton,

threw the great Lam for three suc-

cessive losses amounting to a little

better than 26 yards. Then the Ti-

gers took the ball and marched to

the Buff 16 yard line, but lost the

ball when a pass was intercepted.

The last touchdown was made for

the Buffs by Slovek, who running

like a maniac, took the oval from

the 46 yard line to a touchdown.

Mihalick who attempted to kick

from behind the goal line after a

penalty and a loss was tackled by

Wagner, giving C.U. two points.

Samways, Riley and Sinton made
half of C.C.'s tackles. Samway's
sterling defensive play was a fea-

ture of the Bengal defense.

should be taken a bit more serious-

ly as they always manage to rise

to unheard of heights when play-

ing D.U. and C.C. It must also be

remembered that our Bengals have

not as yet shown any sparkling of-

fense and it most certainly takes

touchdowns to win games. In the

Miners recent game with Wyoming,

although they got severely trounced,

they managed to make seventeen

first downs against a team that held

D.U. to a closer score than we did.

This happens to be Mines' home-

coming game this week-end and

they figure that if they are going to

win a conference game this year it

will have to be the one with C.C.

<^ Picks At Random
The good old guessing game

went by as per schedule last week

with the exception of the Wyoming-
Montana fray in which our dope
proved all wrong in picking Mon-

tana. In this week's games there

promises to be some close contests

but we look for very few upsets.

C. C. 13 Mines

Hawaii 20 D. U. 6

B. y. U. 13 Western State

Utah U. 19 C. U. 7

Utah Aggies 14 Wyoming

TIGER HUDDLE

by Bill Wolfe

^ Fine Showing
Although coming out on the short

end of a 23-0 score up at Boulder

last Saturday, our football team
was in no way outplayed as much
as the score would indicate. The
line especially is to be given much
credit for the fine showing, and if

old Lady Luck had thrown a few

of those breaks the Tigers' way, the

score would undoubtedly have been

a little different. The Tigers stuck

to straight orthodox football clear

through the contest and all the pre-

game propaganda about C.C.'s

trickery proved just so much apple-

sauce.

.Along with the fine showing

made by the team, the C.C. rooting

section is to be complimented as

they really came to life and out-

yelled about 2000 C.U. supporters.

^ Armistice Game
In our coming game with Mines

next Monday, most people are tak-

ing it for granted that the Tigers

are going up to Golden, push the

Miners all over the field and in

general have quite an enjoyable

afternoon of it. Those Miners

SCHOOL WILL BE EASIER IN

3BOGUES

/

Smart sport shoes that

are built to take it. De-

signed for every active

vrear. Sold exclusively

by Feltman and Curme
Sizesto9 WidthsAAA C

FREE
A scotty pin

Iree with each

pair sold

Phi Delts Down Beirbs in Extra

Period Tilt; Sigs Trounce Betas.

In one of the most exciting

games of the year, the Phi Belts

downed the Independents last Tues-

day night in an extra period game
in which the final score was 22-20.

Dick Hall turned in an outstanding

game for the victors, sinking the

deciding bucket in the last few-

minutes of play. In the second

game of the evening, the Sigma
Chis won handily from the Betas

15-6, in a slow and listlessly played

game. The Fijis as yet are unde-

feated to remain in first place fol-

lowed by the Kappa Sigs and the

Phi Delts who are fighting it out

for second with each team having

three wins and one loss. The stand-

FEirTM AN
& C UJt M E

ings:

Team
Phi Gams
Phi Delts

Kappa Sigs

Lambda Chi

Independents

Sigma Chi

Betas

TODAY!

Won
4

3

3
?

Lost Pet.

1.000

.750

.750

.666

.250

.250

.000

RKO
RADIO M^'

EXTRA!
.Actual Scenes of the

Notre Dams vs. Ohio State

Football Game

Any
Seat 25c iLe'^

./'
.1
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Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

Four Feet Long
Sigma Chi Honors

Pledges At Annual Dance

The Beta Gamma chapter of Sig-

ma Chi held a dance at the chapter

house o n Friday, November 1 , i n

honor of their pledges. The house

was decorated with four-foot pad-

dles each bearing the name of a

pledge.

The pledges and their guests

were: Joseph Aldenifer, Marcella

Elgin; Gordon Bugg. Dons Clark;

William Burke. Josephine Harring-

ton; Edward Cary, Mary Elizabeth

Carrick; Jack Cheley, Helen Zick;

Russell Clark, Margaret Burkley;

Jack Damgaard, Rossa Blair Mosh-
er; Robert Dukes, Evelyn Peterson;

Jack Haines. Martha Abbott; Don
Howard, Dorothy Floyd; Tommy
Mathieson, Betty Lou Russell; Har-

old Mulnix, Louise White; Hol-

comb Palmer, Phyllis Luman; Da-

vid Patterson, Elisabeth Askling;

John Pleasant, Doris Rhodes; Sher-

man Sutliff, Jeanne Collisson;

Frank Wells, Harriette Lewis;

Frank Wood. Margaret Lloyd; Mor-
ris Worl, Marjorie Harrington.

Other members and their guests

were: Mack Reid, Marguerite Mc-
Farland; William McDonough,
Rheba Raney; Robert Rollins;

Mary Alice Benson; Alton Christin-

son, Irene Winton; Van Kirk Per-

kins. Luzilla Eubank; Richard Al-

derson, Virginia Waters; Charles

Axtell, Jeanne Brown; Harold
Berg, Claire Proctor; Harold Burg-

lund, Margaret Whipple; John
Boyd, Martha Frances Howell;

James Brady, Jane Kimzey; Nat
Caiy, Elizabeth Copeland; Cory
Cook, Martha Jane Kaiser; Nor-

man Gallaher, Virginia McDon-
ough; Warde Hille, Ellen Perry;

Charles MacDonald, Esther Ed-
wards; Cecil Norgren, Doris

O'Dell; Edward Pelz, Barbara Jean
Pearson; Robert Sims, Sue Gallo-

way; George Villars, Paula Wilson;

Edward Leonard, Cora Jones.

The chaperons were Prof, and
Mrs. M. S. Weimer and Mrs. Thor-

ton. Music was furnished by John-

ny Metzler and his band.

Hall Girls Hear Roberts

Girls of Bemis and McGregor
halls were entertained on Wednes-
day, November 6 with an after din-

ner travel talk. Rev. Paul Roberts

spoke on "Labrador and the St.

Lawrence".

Sigma Chi Initiates

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the initiation of Edward
William Leonard on October twen-

ty-seventh.

Delta Gamma Honors

National President At Tea

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma en-

tertained at tea at the chapter house

on Wednesday, November 6, in

honor of Miss Marguerite D. Wi-

nant of New York, national presi-

dent of the fraternity, who is visit-

ing here this week. Invitations were

sent to 150 guests including patron-

esses of the fraternity, faculty mem-
bers, and Beta Delta alumnae. The
decorations featured were white

candles and wjiite roses.

CAMPUSCHIC
"Clothes make the woman" but

correct make-up does just as much
for loveliness and perfect groom-

ing. Examine your skin for any
flaws, see if your hair has the silki-

ness and sheen it should have. No-
tice if the eyes are clear, if your

hands are smooth and white. And
then remember that any imperfec-

tions are the result of neglect. The
only answer lies in scientific skin

care. Learn to know your skin.

Helena Rubinstein, famed beauty

expert says, "Beauty should be a

required course at college, because

it IS required after college." In or-

der to give your complexion intelli-

gent care, you must know the type

of skin you have, normal, dry, or

oily. Find the certain creams and

astringents suitable for your partic-

ular skin and use them faithfully

everyday — don't skip a day —
for t h e hit-and-miss method does

not result in success.

Eat plenty of vegetables — not

necessarily spinach, but those you
like. Drink water as if you were on

a desert — six or eight glasses a

day but always drink them between

meals. The look of cleanliness

and freshness is characteristic of

the American ideal of beauty, so,

coed - - above all - - be fastidious

in your cleanliness. As for make-

up, go to a beauty department and

find the correct make-up — don't

buy rouge of one shade and lip-

stick of another - - wear harmoni-

ous shades. There are a dozen lit-

tle things that help make a face at-

tractive. One of them is to have

nice trim eyebrows. The care with

which you choose your make-up,

the precision with which you red-

den your lips, the way you dress

your hair, can do something for

your face or take something away.

And if you have a rather plain

collection of features and dream of

giving it distinction, you must fol-

low every clew to charm.

Door Prizes
Gamma Phis to Hold
Subscription Party Next Friday

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

will be the sponsors of a subscrip-

tion party to be held in the Jungle

room at the Broadmoor Night club

next Friday, November 15. The pro-

gram will include door prizes,
bridge, and dancing. Bridge is to

be played between 8 and 12; the

dancing to begin at 9:30 and com-

plete the evening.

Several members of the Denver

chapter plan to attend and will

present a short program at some

time during the evening.

Admission to the party is $1.10

per couple and $1.00 a table for

bridge. The money realized by the

affair will go for the support of

underprivileged children in camps

being maintained by these means.

This chapter maintains three such

camps which operate during three

months out of the year.

Tickets may be purchased from

members and pledges of Gamma
Phi Beta.

Girl's Glee Club

To Entertain Men.
Plans are being made for a hay

loft party to be given to the Men's

Glee club by the Girl's Glee club.

This novel soiree is scheduled for

8:30 Sunday night, November 17.

Each guest is to bring lOc to cover

costs.

PERSONALS
The Silver Glade of the Cosmo-

politan in Denver seemed to be a

popular place for C. C. students

over the past week end. Those no-

ticed dancing to the music of Hen-
ry King's orchestra included Misses:

Tish Wann, Jane Green, Ruth Law,

Jean Collisson, June Meyers, Rossa

Blair Mosher, and Dorothy Weaver.
Messrs. Kenneth Hall, Dick Hall,

Darwin Strawn, Joe Rustin, Joe
Chapman, Dick Sullivan and Ed-

win Hawkins.

Miss Elizabeth Richter was a

guest at the Pi Beta Phi house in

Boulder last week end.

.•• .«. .#•

Misses Esther Edwards, Frances

Weber and Madeline Beasley were

week-end guests at the Delta Gam-
ma house in Boulder. Saturday af-

ter the game the Delta Gammas
entertained at a lovely supper

dance in honor of the out-of-town

visitors.

Messrs. Carl Schwartz, Phillip

Reilly, and "Dutch" Lanebach were
guests at the Phi Delta Theta house
in Boulder over the week-end.

Enjoying Kayo Lam's orchestra

in Boulder were: Misses Isabel

Yanochaowski, Tish Wann, Claire

Proctor, Margaret Stewart, June
Meyers, Katie McCuan, Betty
Gene Law, Dorothy May Lawson,
Esther Edwards, Marcella Elgin,

and Jule Hutchinson, Messrs: Ed-
die Little, Marcus O. Shivers, Ho-
bart Corning, Jack Bohon, Olie

Lilljeberg, Huey Long, Jim Haney,
Jim Murray, Jim Riley, and Harold
Bergland.

Delta Zeta Kappas who were
guests of the Beta Mu chapter at

Boulder included: Misses Claire

Proctor, Jule Hutchinson, Mary
Beth Stewart, Katie McCuan, Betty
Middlekauff, Isabel Yanochaowski,

;

Peg Simpson, Frances Allen, Mar-
cella Elgin, Dorothy May Lawson,
Jane Underbill, Tish Wann, June
Meyers, Marguerite MacFarland,
Mildred Fritchle, Margaret Stewart,
and Luzilla Eubank. Saturday the

Colorado college girls were honored ^i

at a luncheon.

Those seen dancing at Eddie
Ott's Broadmoor were: Misses Ruth ;

Harrison, Virginia Seerie, Ruth
Eleanor Malone, and Dorothy Spen-
cer. Messrs. Bob Boyle, Stanley i

Ryerson, Ed Roslonski, Clyde Blan
chard, Roy Burge and Jack Warde. r

Miss Madie Rothgerber was ai

guest of the Kappa Alpha Theta ^

chapter in Boulder Friday night. |

After the game Saturday, the'

Boulder chapter of Sigma Chi held

open house for C. C. students.

Those who partook of their hospi-

tality included: Misses Pauline An-

derson, Betty Gene Law, Doris

Shock, Jane Kimzey, Alice Cary,

rnd Roberta Winter.

Messrs: "Swede" Norgren, Jimi

Brady, Nat Cary, Holcomb Palmer,

and Loren Chaney.

Miss Dons Shock, Miss Phyllis:

Thompson, Mr. Ronald Rolph, and

Mr. Kenneth Brosh made up a par-:

ty at the Casanova at the Brown;

Palace Satuiday night.

Would You
Mail Postals for lOc each?

Distribute catalogues for $1

each? Collect certain names

for $2 each? Information,

lOc (coin).

P. 0. Box 874

Colorado Springs, Colo,
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Shirts
are here, Mr. Man

and

they're

the

Essleys,

originators

of the

Trubenized

Collars

Whatever you demand in a shirt, you will find

in these Essleys. The famous Trubenized col-

lars, originated by Essley, assures lasting neat-

ness with complete comfort. Plain white and
fancy patterns at $1 .65 . . . $2 . . . and $2.50.

GIDDINGS
Store Hours 8:50 to 5:30 Phone Main 1 782

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

carl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Colorado

College

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbms on the Corner

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon -M. 11 (JO

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-
ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

'•Che. Dentan

cP
rinting

COLORADO
SPRINGS

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

".-.-*.,-t;"»*«firijr-*a^^ ..._,^*:i^.~«jt,..M»»^«K'.v.v r-«i».^.i.;i

PALMER HALL
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ea, to start with, we take tobacco

from our own Southland— mild ripe

tobacco with lots of natural flavor but

no harshness or bitterness.

THEN AS A SECOND STEP—
We blend this home-grown to-

bacco with spicy, aromatic Turk-

ish tobaccos from across the seas.

TheseTurkish tobaccos, you may
know, have a flavor and fra-

grance entirely different from

our own.

AS A THIRD STEP—
These tobaccos are cross-blended

—welded together—the best

way we've found to get a more
pleasing flavor and a better taste

in a cigarette.

THAT'S WHY CHESTERFIELDS

ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY

In a single day people from

ten different states visited our

Chesterfield factories.

8,200 visitors during the past

year saw Chesterfields made.

© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachan^s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
St

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and\

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

lioward's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

uyuuuu^!iuu: u||uf^ yi- ui^•lu
iia iuiSinnn iin iin jinnnnnnn nia Ttia

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

mw
COAL/

Phone Main 577
I
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il^ WAY TO GET
ROOM ON OANCE fLQOR

.AND AN iASy WAY
TDlNJOyAWfE

STUDENT
LIFTS ARM TO
START DANCE-
THROWING
SWITCH ON
ELECTRIC MO-
TOR (A) WHICH
ELECTRICALLY
CHARGES
BUMPERS (D
AND LOWERS
TWIN PORCU-
PINES ® AS
SKUNK (g) IS

PROJECTED OUT
ON END OF
REVOLVING
POLE. FEATHER
TICKLES SKUNK
AND MAKES
HIM MAD THUS
ASSURING
PLENTY OF
ROOM. P.S.

IF ORCHESTRA
ALSO CLEARS
OUT GO FOR
A WALK IN
THE PARK

2),

-© --^

'
\ SMOKE A
LOT OF PIPES,

BUT ONLY ONE
TOBACCO —

PRINCE ALBERT.',

«(»«

"

WHY P.A.TASTES SO WILD

THAT TRltNTJLY

pj^ FLAVOR CONVES

*t:R0M C+40»Ct

TOBACCOS -W1T«
ALLTWE^^^'TE

T^t^OVET). -P.A. IS

£5TEClAUy CUT

THE^K.NAP CUT WAY

AV4D PACKED IN ^

BIG ECONO^AY Tm

^4V
^-:

:.«4^^'<

HAVE YOUR AWNINGS
AND COUCH HAMMOCKS
REMOVED AND STORED

FOR THE WINTER.

No charge for Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S.Nevada 1264

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
118N. Webet 1. 2674-W

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^Q/*jaSX Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

Pla

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

THE J. S. BROWN
MERCANTILE CO.

I 7 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Springs

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

or your Convenience

=—

—

Dt" .—-

THE NATIONAL JOY ^^^

Main 82

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermij*

AT

Hot Chocolate
Home Made

CHILI — SOUP — PIE

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE H TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
,j

. Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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New Privileges

Theatre In Art Center

To Be Used By Koshare

by Dorothy May Lawson
The Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center which is now rapidly near-

ing completion, is a building which

is destined to give the city a repu-

tation ?.s being one of the foremost

sponsors of art in the country. Al-

though much work still remains to

be done on the edifice, which is

situated on the West Dale street

promontory overlooking Monument
Valley park, tentative plans call for

its completion in March and a for-

mal opening in May or June.

Colorado college students will

have an opportunity to share t h e

advantages of the new art center,

since a theater will be one of its

outstanding features. This theater,

which will take the place of the in-

adequate Cogswell theater and the

Little Theater, will be used by Ko-

share as well as by the Drama club

and other city dramatic organiza-

tions. It is believed that a consid-

erable expansion in college dra-

matic activities will result from the

improved facilities in the new

building.

Theater To Seat 400

The theater is to seat 400 per-

sons and will have a stage 36 x 55

feet. In addition to these features,

which alone should appeal to any-

one who has ever seen a play in

Cogswell theater, there will be a

large amount of equipment for

scenery and lighting effects. Situ-

ated in the central part of the

building, the theater has been de-

signed to be not only adequate in

every respect, but beautiful as well,

and no expense has been spared to

make it meet every demand of lo-

cal dramatics.

Due to the generosity of Mrs. F.

M. P. Taylor, donor of the beauti-

ful building, the city and the col-

lege will have an opportunity to

promote its art possibilities on a

scale never before dreamed of i n

this region. Colorado Springs al-

ready has quite a colony of w e I 1

known painters, some of which have
world reputations, and with the in-

centive of the new art center, the

number of famous artists in this city

should increase greatly.

Museum To House Indian Art

Another outstmding feature of

the new building is to be a museum
which will include, among other

(Continued on Page 3)

From Sykes' Concert

Net Fifty-five Dollars

Fifty-five dollars was realized for

the Boys' Glee club at the James
Sykes concert Tuesday night. This

amount will be added to the appro-

priation from A.S.C.C. to help de-

fray traveling and other expenses

of the club. More than 250 per-

sons attended the concert.

A special rehearsal of the Boys'

Glee club has been called for 7:15

Sunday evening, just before the

hayseed party given at Cossitt for

both the Boys' and Girls' Glee

clubs.

Restrict Expense
Competition Rules To Limit

Cost Of Homecoming Displays

Competition rules for the home-

coming fioats, booths, and house

decorations have been decided up-

on, according to Hobart Corning,

homecoming chairman, and prepa-

rations for a successful alumni fes-

tival are well under way. Under
strict secrecy, the several frater-

nities and sororities are advising,

and revising in the hopes that theirs

will be the winning entry on the
judge's card.

This year t h e expenditures for

house decorations is ten dollars,

while the limit for each float is five

dollars. These bills must include

the values of all donated materials,

and must be sent to Hobart Corn-

ing or George Shivers, alumni rep-

resentative.

Four cups will be awarded for

homecoming events as well as the

two five-dollar prizes for the men's

and women's organizations taking

in the most script at the carnival.

One cup will go to the queen, two

cups to the two winning floats, and

a cup to winning house decoration

which will be chosen at 8 p.m. on

Friday, November 22.

Ollie Lilljeberg, traditions chair-

man, asks that the freshmen and
sophomores submit their teams for

the annual freshman - sophomore

fight which will take place between

the halves of the homecoming game.

Teams will be limited to 20 men
each. Every man will have a short

piece of rope with which to tie his

opponent and drag him across the

go?l line.

All organizations are urged to

correspond with their respective

nlumni asking them to attend all

homecoming events, as e\ery item

on this year's program will be of

important concern to all.

Leonard And Wolfe

Named Pan Pan Managers

Ed Leonard and Bill Wolfe were

elected managers of Pan Pan at a

meeting of the Student Council yes-

terday. Their platform is a bigger

Pan Pan, free from any graft. In

an exclusive statement to the Tiger

representative they promise no graft

as there will be a faculty advisor

at the gate.

Arrangements are being made at

present to have the two winning

acts play a short engagement at

one of the downtown theaters. Last

year the Phi Delt "Schooldays"

and the Kappa ',Girl in White"

were the prize winners and played

at the Chief. Also "Schooldays"

was taken to The Cosmoplitan i n

Denver.

Pan Pan will be presented in

Perkins hall on December 16 and

I 7. Rehearsals will start o n De-

cember 10. All organizations must

have their acts ready to be in-

spected by that time.

Fast ' Paced Drama
Comedy Element Outstanding

In "Three-Cornered Moon"

In contrast with t h e symbolical

fantasy of "The Ivory Door", Ko-

share, in continuing its policy of

varying its entertainment through-

out the season, offers as its next

production t h e fast-paced modern
comedy, "Three-Cornered Moon"
by Gertrude Tonkonogy. This play,

scheduled for production withm the

next three weeks, already shows

promise of being one of the most

successful of Koshare comedies. A
tentative cast has been chosen, in-

cluding several promising new-com-

ers, as well as a number of old-

timers. The set is being designed

by Robert Slate and Director A. G.

Sharp, Jr., and constructed by

Charles Strang under the supervi-

sion of Director Sharp.

The story is refreshingly mod-
ern, dealing with the tragi-comic

problems of the crazy Rimplegar

family when their fortune is swept

away m the depression. Meeting

poverty with a laugh and disaster

with a wise-crack, t h e Rimplegars

frolic their way through life, never

permitting sanity to inteirere with

their hilarious enjoyment of their

own often precarious existence.

Romance and heartbreak, good
times and bad the Rimplegar phi-

losophy offers a way to meet evei>

situation: be serious il you like, but

ne\er be solemn.

Vpper Tens
Edward Pelz Leads Fresh

And Sophs In Scholastic Rating

Averages of half-semester grades

have been announced by Dean
William V. Lovitt. The highest pos-

sible average is I , the lowest pass-

ing grade 5. Edward Pelz is t h e

only student in the combined fresh-

man and sophomore classes with an

average of I.

Those sophomores m the upper

ten per cent of the class in the or-

der of their rank are: Edward
Pelz. Robert Rehm, Alfred Owen.

Jean Louise Wilson, Betty Jean
Galligan, Frank Argust, Katherine

Cramer, Charles Johnstone, Doro-

thy May Lawson, Robert Lind,

Louise Schiddel, Dons Louise Cald-

well, Louis Henke. Dale 0\vens.

Elise Roberts.

The freshman in the upper ten

per cent of the class in the order

of their rank are: James \oung.

Fred Staten, Dalton Jenkins, Sher-

man Sutliff, Howard Dilts. Walter

Gorley, Joseph Kelleher. Carl Wilm,

William Burke, John Child, James

Naismith, Everard Woodson. Ruth

Harrison, Elizabeth Middlekauff.

Rita McCormick. Louise Grabow,

Jane Green, Mary Harris and .Ade-

line Zanotti.

Loesch And Pelz To
Debate Naval Question

The International Relations club

will meet Sunday night at the home
of Dr. Edith C. Bramhall to hear

a debate between Edward Pelz and

Harrison Loesch on the question

:

"Resolved, that t h e United States

ought not to enter a naval race

with Japan."'

Blue Ribbons

Prizes Will Go To Winning

Floats In Homecoming Parade

Details haNC been worked out tor

one of the most successful home-

coming parades ever t o b e spon-

sored by Colorado college. The pa-

rade will lea\e Murray's at 10:30

a.m. proceeding do\\n Teion street

to the Busy corner, and Nvest to the

.Antlers Hotel. It will then go back

to the Busy corner, south on Tejon

to the Court house, across to and

up Ne%ada avenue to Pikes Peak

a\ enue. Returning to the Busy cor-

ner for the awarding of prizes the

procession \sill then proceed up

Tejon to disband.
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CRAIG WOOD (right)—Tommy
Armour — Helen Hicks— Gene
Sarazen — Bill Mehlhorn — Denny

Shute—Willie Macfarlane!

Their names sound a roll call of

tense moments that have made golf-

ing history, when prime "condi-

tion" and healthy nerves were at a

premium. All are outspoken in their

preference for Camels.

"Camels are so smooth and mild

they never affect my wind," says

Craig Wood, pictured at the right

as he paused to smoke a Camel.

Willie Macfarlane adds: "Camels

are mild. They don't get my wind."

Miss Helen Hicks brings up the

feminine viewpoint. "There's a del-

icacy of flavor in Camels that ap-

peals to women. Camels never inter-

fere with one's wind." And Denny

Shute says: "I switched to Camels

years ago. I smoke them constantly,

without upsetting my nerves or dis-

turbing my wind."

You'll Like Their Mildness Too!

Such experiences with Camels can

be matched right among your own
friends. You'll like Camels too.

Camels are made from costlier to-

baccos. They never tire your taste.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
• Camels are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

. . . Turkish and Domestic . .

.

than any other popular brand.

{Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY

Winston-Salem, N. C

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER OKEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY AND
THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA'Tuesday and Thursday—

9 p.m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m. M.S.T., 8:30 p. m
P. S.T.— <jver WABC-Columbia Network.
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•day life, physical fit-

lys a big part too.

)re fun when you feel

o mark what cham-

id star athletes say:

don't get their wind

't ruffle their nerves.

real mildness. Try

yourself, and share

njoyment of Camel's

flavor that means so

others.

War Talk

(g, la:i5

K. J. Ktyiiolds Tob. Co.

Social Science Editor

Explains World Peace Doctrines

by Rossa Blair Mosher

On Tuesday morning at Chapel

service the college was especially

fortunate in having for its guest

speaker. Mr. Walter R. Meyer, head

of the Civic Education Service in

Washington, D.C. and editor-in-

chief of the American Observer,

known to social science students

throughout the country. He chose

as his subject — "How American

Can Remain at Peace".

He stated that now in the time

of relative peace we must decide

on a policy by which we can with-

stand the war-hysteria and propa-

ganda of business interests. We
must learn to be firm when the pa-

triotism and press get to work and

begin to put into the minds of the

American people the unchristian

spirit of fighting; simply for their

own selfish benefits.

It Costs Too Much
In a forceful manner he brought

out the fact that from every stand-

point the last war was a total fail-

ure. If we entered the war to pro-

tect democracy, that purpose was
defeated because there are strong-

er military states in Europe now
than before. If, as some claim, we
went in to protect our trade, that

failed too, because we loaned them

the money to buy the commodities

and it is generally accepted that

the debt will never be paid. Be-

sides, the war which we entered to

protect that trade cost us $51,000,

000,000, many times more than the

actual value of the trade. Finally

if we took up arms against Ger-

many to avenge the hundred or so

lives at their hands we brought

about the death of thousands of

men in doing so. In Roosevelt's re-

versal of our neutrality policy he

characterized as an epoch making

document, and one of the most im-

portant acts of all history.

Press Conferences

In addresses to smaller groups

Mr. Meyer gave a picturesque re-

sum.e of the White House press con-

ferences to which he h a d access.

These are held twice a week. He
described the president as one who
is very genial, friendly, and affable.

His poise and mental balance in the

face of the stress and strain of the

present d a y is extremely remark-

able.

Advice To The Student

Mr Meyer advised l.hat the stu-

dent body of today must continue

his education throughout his life by
keeping in touch with the best

minds of his time through the best

magazines and books; thus only

can lie help to make America a sale

place to live in.

Weimer To Coach

New Pistol Club

The first meeting of the newly

organized Colorado college Pistol

club will be held at 7 p.m. in Pal-

mer hall next Thursday. All men

who are interested in this club and

who own a pistol or revolver suit-

able for target use, are urged to

contact Ernie Schwertscharf or at-

tend the meeting. Competition be-

tween R.O.T.C. and other teams

will be arranged.

The police range in the basement

of the city auditorium will be used

until the club can afford a range of

its own. Melvin S. Weimer, runner-

up in the 1934 state meet, will act

as coach with the aid of Col. 0. A.

Barnes. Club organizers state that

students need not be a good shot

to join.

CAMPUS PATTER

Buffy Copeland's new nickname

—Baby Bunting. Dalt Verry has a

laugh that can start a riot. The
Betas have a new and interesting

idea, and that is informal Sunday
night dances at the house. Here is

a contribution — some coed asks

,how the guys on the campus can

run around in dirty cords and
sweat-shirts and stand too far from

their razors every morning and still

expect to be Don Juans.

The ideal couple in my estima-

tion is Julia Dunham and Dudley
Bruce - - the girl with style and
smartness - - "Gussie" Hartner.

Potts Berglund certainly has t h e

devil-dancing-in-his-eyes look . . . .

a charming personality is found in

Pauline Anderson. Typical hale-

feliow-well-met - - Jimmy Sterling.

Well, see you at the game Sat-

urday.

NOTICES
Cancel Eddy Lecture

According to word received here,

Sherwood Eddy will not speak at

the Acacia Hotel next Thursday
night as was previously announced.
Eddy was in an accident which ne-

cessitated the cancelling of all Colo-

rado engagements this season.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Alpha Kappa Psi announce that

forma! pledging will be held Sun-
day, November 17, at four o'clock

in the home of Prof. Melvin S.

Weimer.

Postpone History Meeting
Due to the Thanksgiving holi-

days, the regular meeting of the

History club will be postponed.

FINE ARTS CENTER

(Continued from Paae 1^

things Mrs. Taylor's fine collection

of Indian art works and handicraft

products. In connection with this

will be the "southwest" room which

will house southwestern historical

items and products.

The Art Center covers about two

acres of ground, has two floors in

part of it and embraces approxi-

mately 50,000 feet of floor space.

Along the entire north side is a tier

of studios, all providing the north

light which is considered so valu-

able in painting. Students of paint-

ing, drawing and sculpture will

work in some of these studios while

others will be rented. The studio

of Boardman Robinson, art direc-

tor of the center, is on the second

floor and is large enough to enable

him to give instructions to students

there.

Special Lighting for Exhibitions

One of the most remarkable

rooms in the building is that which

will be used to exhibit pictures. The
long, narrow room will be equipped

with diffused overhead lighting ar-

ranged so that the soft natural light

will show the pictures advantage-

ously from every angle.

The building will also contain a

library and a Junior League room.

An elevator is being constructed for

transportation to and from the up-

per floor.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY!

. . Six Words From A Woman
Changed The Destiny Of A
Nation!

RONALD
COLMAN
Loretta Young

in

Any
Time

"CLIVE OF
INDIA''

Seal * ^'C

TOMPKINS

i GENERAL ELECTRIC

I

I{adios

Appliances

Clocks

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

SDION HALLE'S
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.
Ij X. Tojoii Main liiiij
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THE NRA EXHUMED

npHE NRA has been dead f o r

-*- many months, a n d it might

seem to be, if not sacrilegious, at

least unnecessary to drag its con-

troversial bones from the grave.

But the relation of the deceased to

the Roosevelt administration has

such an important bearing on the

coming election that t h e exhuma-

tion is entirely justified. The ques-

tion, in short, is this: To what body

of political theory does the NRA
belong? Is it reactionary, conser-

vative, liberal, or radical? It is im-

perative that these questions be

answered so that the voters will

know for what they are voting. It

IS desirable, certainly, that the is-

sues in an election be as clearly de-

fined as possible so that the results

may be decisive and clearly indica-

tive of the trend of the public mind.

To which side, then, to the right

or to the left, does the NRA, a fun-

damental policy of the New Deal,

belong? The best answer to this

question is made by John T. Flyn,

who, in an article "Whose Child the

NRA?" published last year, proved

quite conclusively that the Blue
Eagle was hatched by several heavy

contributors to the Republican cam-

paign fund and took a plan formu-

lated by a committee of the United

States Chamber o f Commerce

served as a preliminary sketch of

the imposing structure which was to

become the NRA, Those who doubt

this statement are referred to the

article in question which appeared

in Harpers Magazine for September

1934, Big business, it seems, fright-

ened by the rigors of the depression,

soon decided that a new order of

industrial cooperation must b e in-

stituted and in those wild and hur-

ried days after Roosevelt's inaugu-

ration put its plan into effect, even

though dissatisfied with the conces-

sions that had to be made to labor.

All of which puts the situation in

a terrible mess. Interests which in

the normal course of events would

support the administration which

put their plans into effect, have be-

come frightened by section 7a of

the NRA and other radical tenden-

cies of the administration, and have

rallied in a tremendous effort to de-

feat it. That they are very far

from repudiating, however, the

trade agreement a n d trust forma-

tion clauses of the act is apparent

from the recent attempts to revive

the codes outside of government

control. The NRA, in conclusion,

is not definitely aligned with any
political philosophy but is an at-

tempt to satisfy many groups and

proves that the Democrats are po-

litical opportunists.

ARMISTICE DAY ORATORY
"|\/TILLIONS of people like to

^^ *- make speeches, but very

few like to listen to them any more.

That IS natural since the oratory in

Congress and the state legislature is

no longer a deciding factor in leg-

islation but only a nice flourish for

conclusions which have been

reached at party caucauses or for

decisions which have been forced

on the legislators by minority lob-

bies, for this reason, and because

of the radio which has made ora-

tory an unnecessary art, the only

opportunity offered to ambitious

speakers is the speech-making on

patriotic holidays. Monday, being

Armistice day, witnessed thousands

of speakers doing their bit toward

immortalizing the war dead. That

was very fine. But one could n o t

help feeling upon reading newspap-

er accounts of speeches and hear-

ing them over the radio, that all

these millions of words were doing

very little toward resolving the pres-

ent international difficulties o r to-

ward insuring that the World War
victims should not have died in

vain. The relation of the United

States to the war problem in Eu-

rope has two factors: (I.) We must

manage somehow to support the

league members in applying eco-

nomic sanctions against Italy, (2)

without in any way compromising

our strictly neutral position. This

peculiar difficulty, which promises

to repeat itself again and again and

to puzzle the ingenuity of future

statesmen, must somehow be solved

if the lesson taught by the last war

IS to be respected. But the speeches

of the Armistice day orators, so

stereotyped in form and so complac-

ent in attitude, would seem to have

very little influence in molding pub-

lic opinion or in stimulating the

public to constructive thinking

about the problem. This leadership

in forming public opinion has in a

large measure been removed from

the public speaker, and captured by

the radio, the magazines, and t h e

newspapers which give to the peo-

ple facts and opinions in more in-

teresting, more colorful, and more

digestible form than is possible by

oratory. A Burke or a Webster to-

day would get no hearing.

FORUM
by James B, Walts

^ He Did Our Thinking

fhe American sense of humor is

the finest asset this country has;
it has saved us from the worst ef-

fects of even this depression. The
tribute that is being paid to the
memory of Will Rogers is a tribute

to the greatest exponent of this

sense of humor. The Will Rogers

Memorial Commission will receive,

by Thanksgiving Day, thousands

u|)on thousands of contributions

toward som.e "living memorial" to

the true American humorist am
philosopher. Now that Will is gone

it might be a good idea for us t

do for ourselves some of the think

ing he did for us—and some of th

laughing, too.

^ A Failure Repeated?

There is an interesting analog

between the Covenant of th

League of Nations and our o w^

Articles of Confederation. U n d e

each one, the central power
small and the executive authorit

negligible. Both provide for a

most complete authority of tl;

member states, and both betray tl"

deep mutual suspicion of the men
bers by requiring unanimous actio

on all measures of importance. TI;'

Articles were supplanted in time 1;

our Constitution. Will the Covi

nant share a similar fate, or wi

be completely destroyed? It is a

most futile even to speculate no<

but if the United States shou

someday give its support official!

as it has done, on occasion, uno
ficially. the prospects for the Leagi

and for internationalism in al

aspects might change surprisingly;

^ Two Armistice Days

Anolher incongruous Armisti'l

Day has passed — incongruous bj

cause It IS an assortment of praye

for speech and bristling milita! C

appeals for nationalism. Sunda
the tenth, I heard a clergymij

preach a sincere sermon that poir|

ed out again all the absurdities

war. Monday, the eleventh,

heard a great official of our la

assure us that we must and w i

have an "adequate" military ai

naval force. Perhaps we shoii

have two Armistice Days—one f

peace demonstrations and one f

military display. After all, we ha

a right to see "Our Boys" on p

rade; nine-tenths of all our fede:

taxes IS used to pay them and th

buddies and to buy equipment I

future use by them — and by u;

# Public Medicine

In several European countri

and in Canada, there is a systt

under which the citizens receive

necessary medical attention free

charge, from publicly paid doctc

With such an arrangement, it is

the advantage of the doctors

spend more time and energy in I

practice of preventive medic

rather than wait till corrective mi

icine IS needed. Some people <

ject to this policy on the groL

that doctors wou'd have less mo
tary incentive and would do a m
imum of work. An answer to t

argument might be that doctors

der socialized medicine in ot

countries receive good salaries, <

we wonder if American doctors

ceive much money for their w
under our own set-up.

I
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SPORTS
Sporls Kditor— Bill Wolfe

inyhody^s Game
lose Game Predicted

'ith Montana Team
Fre&h from holding Idaho uni-

;rsity to a 7-7 tie last Monday,

le Montana state Bobcats blew in-

I town late Wednesday to await

leir game with the Tigers tomor-

iw. Schubert Dykes, coach of the

[ontana aggregation brought twen-

players here for the game.

The Bobcats will be minus t h e

;rvices of their star quarterback

livera, who played in Monday's

ime despite injuries which will

lobably keep him out of the game

imorrow. Otherwise the team is in

Dod condition, needing only a lit-

e rest from the long journey to

ut it in good condition.

The Tigers are also without seri-

as injury and if they continue to

lay the kind of football that they

ave shown in the last few games,

ley should give the Bobcats a very

usy afternoon. Montana state will

e out for their second conference

ictory at the expense of the Tig-

rs, their previous win being one
ver Brigham Young, a team which

.C. nosed out by a 13-12 score.

Saturday marks the second time

lontana state has met Colorado

ollege since Dyche became coach

1 1928. Previous to that C.C. had

ne other encounter in which t h e

igers won 28-7. The Tigers, thus,

ave never 1 o s t a game to Mon-
ma state in the thiee games that

ave been played.

H.S.

160 yd. relay — 1-44.4 — C.C.

L. Smith. Summers, Parker, Se-

gard.

120 yd. medely — 1-25.2. C.C.

—Segard, back stroke. Summers,
breast stroke, Parker, crawl stroke.

Diving — Orcutt, H.S. ; Knig,

U.S.; L. Smith, C.C.

Events for the next meel will be:

40 yd. free style — 40 yd. back

stroke — 100 yd. free style — 40

yd. breast — 160 yd. relay — 120

yd. medley — fancy diving and

220 yd. free style.

Unofficial Victors

"igers Down High School

Lquatics In Practice Meet

In a practice swimming meet

leld at the Y.M.C.A. last Friday

light. C.C. downed t h e Colorado

Springs high school in which the
L igers garnered 50 points to the

; error's 23. Full strength was not

lemonstrated by either team and
mmediately after the meet, the

iigh school challenged the college

earn to another contest to be held

.he Wednesday night following

rhanksgiving. C.C.'s team will

•eally have to work for this next

neet as the Terrors will have Dick

-ucy. Colorado State Y.M C.A.

Jash holder. The results of the meel

are:

20 yd. free style — 10.2 sec.

—

Steele .H.S. ; Summers, C.C; Dan-
iels, H.S.

40 yd. free style — 26 sec. —L.

Smith. C.C: Orcuti, H.S.; Sum-
mers, C.C.

40 yd. back stroke — 24 : 1 sec.

Segard, C.C; Parker, C.C; Steele,

TIGER HUDDLE

by Bill Wolfe

^ Armistice?

It turned out to be a very pleas-

ant Armistice for everybody except

a small band of happy-go-lucky

Miners last Monday when C.C. ran

roughshod over their weaker op-

ponents to pile up a score of 20-0.

All of the Tigers' points were got-

ten as a result of spectacular,

heads-up playing which kept a

small group of C.C. rooters con-

stantly on their feet. It was one of

the most interesting games of t h e

year to watch, as this little House

of the Orediggers caused plenty of

trouble for the Tigers. He is about

the smallest player to be found in

the conference, but he certainly

knows how to carry that ball —
ask any Tiger player. This game

was just made to order for the Ben-

gals as it gave them a much need-

ed chance to polish upon their of-

fense. With a team that shows im-

provement m every contest. Coach

"Bully" Van de Graaff and his

hopefuls ought to go out on that
field tomorrow and show those

Montana State Bobcats how this

game of football really can be

played.

^ Basketball

With only one more week of old

King Football remaining, let us

turn for the moment towards bas-

ketball. Coach Juan Reid is issu-

ing a call for basketball for No-

vember 25. and from all appear-

ances, C.C. will have a team that

should finish well up among the

leaders in the conference race.

With an abundance of material re-

turning from last year, and under

the tutelage of one of the best
coaches in the conference, C.C. may
have high hopes for a champion-

ship 111 basketball even though

some ol the schools have been prac-

ticing ever since school started.

^ Picks At Random
We have nothing to crow about

in regards to last week's picks as

we missed two of the most impor-

tant games of this conference. CU.
downed Utah in one of the biggest

upsets of the year, and the strong

D.U. team won over a fighting team

Iroii Hawaii in which we should

hnve learned our lesson in trying

to pick inter-sectional games. Lead-

ing with our chins we take another

stab at this intersectional guessing

game in which we see D.U. down-

ing San Francisco university and
CU. beating Kansas (please save

the razzberries till Sunday).

C.C. 13 Montana State 7

Utah Aggies 20 B. Y. U. 6

CU. 19 Kansas 13

Utah 20 Colorado State

Western State 13 Mines 6

D.U. 14 S. F. U.

Toothaker High Scorer

In Intramural League

In the intramural basketball race

for individual scoring honors,

George Toothaker leads the pack

with thirty-eight points. Close on

his heels is Jess Garred with thirty-

six, and with both of these boys

having one remaining game, it is

hard to tell who will come out on

top. The standings:

Name Team Points

Toothaker, Phi Delt 38

Garred, Independent 36

Glew, Lambda Chi ....31

D. Hall. Phi Delt 27

Miles. Lambda Chi 25

Andrews, Kappa Sig 24

Costello, Phi Gam 23

Tanner, Kappa Sig . 22

Ferguson. Independents 22

Doenng. Phi Delt 21

Wolfe, Phi Gam 21

Bohon, Phi Gam 20
Leonard, Sigma Chi 18

Kirby, Independents 17

Citlel, Kappa Sig 17

Cross-Country Run To Be Added
Feature During Homecoming Game

Entry blanks have been distrib-

uted among the frrternities for the

cross-country race which is sched-

uled as part of the program to take

place between the halves of the

homecoming football game. Inde-

pendent runners must obtain these

blanks from the graduate manager,
and all blanks must be filled out

and returned to the graduate man-
ager or put in the box at the Cos-

sitt bulletin board by noon of Fri-

day, November 1 5.

Numbers and last instructions

will be given out just after t h e

start of the football game and be-

fore 2:30 p.m., Saturday. All run-
ners having equipment in the sec-

ond floor locker rooms must re-

move these belongings Friday night

as the visiting team's equipment
w-ill be locked in this room after

that time.

Runners will start on their two
and a half mile run approximately
five minutes before the first half of
the football game ends. Trophies
for the winners of this event are to

be furnished by the Kendall Refin-
ing company.

Barbs Win Close Game
From Sigma Chis, 28-27

In a rough and tumble affair at

Cossitt last Tuesday night, the In-

dependents downed the Sigma Chis
in which the final score was in

doubt up to the last few seconds of
play. Jess Garred was the whole
show for the Independents garner-
ing fourteen points for his team. In
the second game of the evening the
Phi De'ts drubbed the Lambda Chis
28-21, with Hall and Toothaker
gathering between them nineteen of
their team's twenty-eight points.

The standings of the teams re-

main the same with the Phi Gams
still in the lead with five wins and
no losses. In a championship match
next Tuesday night at Cossitt gym.
the Phi Delts will endeavor to

\\'rest the crown from the Fijis in

\shat promises to be one of the

mast exciting contests of the year.

Team \\ on Lost Pel.

Phi Gams 5 1.000

Phi Delts 4 1 .800

Ka[5pa Sigma 4 1 .800

Lambda Chi 2 3 .400

Independents 2 3 .400

Si-ma Chis 1 4 .200

Beta Theta Pi 6 .000

SHELL & YELL
at the Football Game

BUY TWO SAX Sl'TAK'S
(Bring your nickels)

SHELL & YELL For The TIGERS
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Gamma Phi to Hold Dance
Tonight at Broadmoor

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

will hold a subscription dance and
bridge party tonight at the Broad-

moor Nite club. Music will be fur-

nished by Johnny Metzler and his

orchestra.

Proceeds from the dance -and

bridge party will be applied to the

maintenance of camps which t h e

sorority maintains for underprivi-

leged children. The will be a prize

for each table of bridge and a pro-

OUTDOORS

these Jaunty iio^v

gram will be rendered at intermis-

sion. Dance tickets are $1.10 a

couple, and bridge tickets are $1.00
a table.

"Now Is The Time, Etc."

Declare Women Singers

"Now IS the time lor all old

clothes to come to the aid of the

party", say the members of the

Women's Glee club entertainment

committee in relerring to the com-
bined Glee clubs' "Hard-Times Par-

ty" to be held Sunday evening in

Cossitt hall. Members of the t w o

clubs are urged to bring out their

oldest and "tackiest" looking
clothes, since the worst-looking out-

fit gets first prize.

The party, which will begin at 8
p.m.. is given by the women singers

in honor of the men's organization.

Although it is for glee club mem-
bers only, guests of members will be

welcome. The entertainment com-
mittee in charge of arrangements is

composed of Laura Work, Frances

Allen, Eleanor Trumbull, and Mar-
guerite McFarland.

City pavements . . . country

roads . . . tailored togs and

outdoor hours call for swag-

ger Red Cross Cobbies. So

come in and call for yours

—

while our collection is com-

plete. Price now only $6.50.

86 O
YOUR GUARANTEf
OF FINE OUALlTf

FOOTWEAR

^SHOES aH'^ HOSIERY'
22 5 TEIJONJ ST

GRAND STOCKINGS

that tit your leg

from top to toe

^ "W.hat gorgeous stockings" . . .

they'll say when you step out in

Belle-Sharmeer! For these stock-

ings are individually proportioned

in leg size as well as length and do

a slick job of dressing up your legs.

Just what you need to put an end

to ankle wrinkles, twisted seams,

pulled-up or doubled-over tops.

Brev for shorts, Modite for medi-

ums. Duchess for tails. All foot

sizes, of course. Exclusive here.

$1.15 $1.35

OIDDINOS

^^3^3 SOCIAL 5X3y3
Society Editor—Mildred Fiitclile

McGregor Hall Dance
Open To Freshmen

Freshman girls living in McGreg-
or hall will entertain the members
of the freshman class this after-

noon from four to six o'clock. The
scene of the dance will be Mc-
Gregor hall. Members o f Johnny
Metzler's orchestra will furnish the

music. Rita McCormick is chair-

man of arrrngements. Special hos-

tesses for t h e afternoon will be.

Jane Green, Phyllis Luman, Helen

Zick, Jeanne Collisson, Martha

Jane Kaiser, Doris O'Dell, Betty

Duncan, Margaret Ann Swetland,

Lucille Nelson, and Ruth Wright.

The committee in charge of re-

freshments is made up of: Vir-

ginia Waters. Betty Heckert, and

Ruth Early. Those in charge of is-

suing invitations are Adeline Za-

notti, Louise Grabow, Barbara

Binkley, Martha Jean Robinson,

and Catherine Brown. The commit-

tee that arranged for the music is

Betty Middlekauff and Elizabeth

Copeland.

Catherine Ryan and Nadine Buck

will chaperon the dance. Specif I

guests will be Mrs. Davies, Mrs.

Fauteaux, Miss Ellis, D r. Rawles,

Evaline McNary, Margaret Parks

rnd Mrs. Barkalow.

Star Dust
Flowers And Stars

Charm Theta Dancers

On Friday, November 8 the Beta

Omega Chapter of Kappa Alpha

Theta entertained their pledges at

the annual Pledge Dance. The

theme was "Stardust" and the dec-

orations were carried out in har-

money with it. There were hun-

dreds of silver, blue and white stars

on black backgrounds. Huge bou-

cjuets of white asters and chrysan-

themums were used to complete the

decorations.

Prof, and Mrs. G. L. Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lemon and

Mrs. L. K. Hills were the chaperons

at the party.

The pledges and there guests

were: Mary Elizabeth Carrick. Ed
Cary; Betty Clark, Howard Dilts;

Betty Duncan, George Toothaker;

Irma Marker, Lee Treece; Betty

Trueblood, Morris Worl ; Margaret

Ann Swetland, Stanley Ryerson;

Barbara Jean Pearson, Sam Mer-

cer; Martha Jean Robinson, Bill

Sheehan. and Cora Close.

Other members and their guests

were: Rue Wiley, Corydon Cook;

Fannie Bulkely, Durward Lockhart;

Rulh Bradley, Houston Buch?nan;

i Margaret Utterback, Carl Swart/ ;

1 Justine Paterson, Harold Whitney;

Ruth Dupree, James O'Brien; Bar-
bara White, Francis Rousseau;
Maidie Rothgerber, Mike Gleason;
Ernestine Stroup, Richard Harter;

Lucille Hampton, Gi'more Hersom;
Marion Marriott, George Mahncke;
Adele Hartner, Bud Udick; Anna-
bel Turner, Ed Nollenberger; Carolll

Rewick, Bob Nelson; Marion Aus
tin, Caroll Bullock; Georgia Her
rold, Jim Colling: Maxie Park, Don
Nicholson; Beatrice Reide, Tomiv
Smedley; Ruth Field, Bill Gentry; !\

and Mary Louise Gurley, H. C. Kil-

lam.

i}

Fiji Fete

Phi Gamma Delta Holds

Thanksgiving Dance

The Sigma Chi chapter of P.h i

Gamma Delta entertained at a

Thanksggivmg dance Friday night,

November 8. Decorations were in

(he Thanksgiving motif. The music

was furnished by Johnny Metzler

and his orchestra. Dr. and Mrs. W.
C. Service and Prof, and Mrs. A.

G. Sharp, Jr., chaperoned the

dance.

Members and their dates were:

Jack Bohon, Margaret Stewart;

Bill Wo'fe, Claire Proctor; Albert

Costello, Charlotte Cook; Gordon

Mace, Doris Shock. Joe Rustin,

Jane Green; Harold Packard, Cath-

erine Corning; Dalton Verry, Mar-

guerite McFarland; Bill Henderson,

M.-rguerite Ridge; Laird Smith,

D':rothy May Lawson; Houston

Buchanan, Ruth Bradley; Marcus

Shivers, Isabel Yanocholski; James
Mclntyre, Virginia Collisson;

Charles Long, Martha Lou Phillips;

James Ransom, Nancy Dugdale, Ed
Little. Mary Barkalow; James Mur-

ray. Esther Edwards; Jeff Frost,

Catherine Brown; Tom Cleland,

Elizabeth Copeland, Bob Beech,

Virginia Waters; Dick Kimball,

Doris Hueslmann; Pete Curlin,

Ruth Eleanor Malone; Art Krugell,

Jeanne Collisson; Bob Scudder,

Genevieve Walberg; George Cri-

bari; B e r la Trotter; Newton
Thompson, Martha Jane Kaiser;

Ralph Jones, Louise Grabow; Cur-

l's Gates, El'sabeth Askling; Ned
McWilliams, Ruth Harrison; Mede
McCauley, Mary Beth Stewart;

Dalton Jenkins, Dorothy May
Thompson; Jim Naismith, Betty

Barthell: Ted Little. Rita McCor-

mick; Bill Sheridan, Virginia See-

rie; Bill Hilliard, Steve Lowell,

George Allen, Bud Alston, Harold

.Stillman, Ed Todd. Bernard Lillje-

berg, Hobart Corning, Willel Wil-

lis, and Henry Preskar.

«i
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ow you can wear

VMSS AR ETTE
t^NDIES,.. Never

dleea ironing:I

Busy ladies will glory in these

Vassarette vests and panties of fine

lisle. Pop them in the wash bowl

at night and wear them next morn-

ing. They stretch up and down and

from side to side but they never

stretch out of shape. Sleek and slim

and form fitted. The panties are in

knee-length or abbreviated styles.

Vassarette Panties

—

tea rose . . .

Vassarette Vests

—

tea rose . .

.

$1.50

$1.50

Vassarette Panties-

tea rose .

.

$1.95

nder-Garminti

Bemberg fabric in the in-between

length that's perfect for any cos-

tume, any clime and any figure.

Wash them nightly, they never need

ironing.

FIRST FLOOR

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING

DEPARTMENT STORE

Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies —
Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa
JOHNSON-ENGLISH

134 N. Tejon Main l-lOO

'

''=<*f i

^-^\'M.

PALMER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE

carl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^^TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone .M. 202

EAT A PIG
Pig Sandwiches

Real Hamburgers
Beers

QUALITY
AND

SERVICE

Open
Day and Night

THE PIG PARLOR
128 South Nevada

IZ^
Pi^iutiiisl

C olorado ^pnnv;<
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ccniyi<Le.

ihej do say tlieyre milder and taste better

and I've keard tell they satisfy

© 1935, Liggett & Myirs Tobacco Co.

Strachan'*s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG
GARAGE s

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

AA Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Teion St.

Phone Main 95

Reward's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

5UJ iUJ siting SilJ gjiJMI' II
' II* ii»'i|'»|[«

arerR nilrn nf;SR ifll JTR StR3r itR iff;

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERl!

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Mc'in 48 226 N. Tejon St|

COLORADO SPRINGS

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

FI1E¥IEW
COAL/

Phone Main 577

h
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HOMECOMING PROGRAM

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11

7:30 P.M. Pep Meeting — Cos-

sitt Stadium.

9:00 P.M. Dance—Silver Shield

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23

10:00 A.M. Homecoming Parade.

12:00 Noon Luncheons at Frater-

nity Houses and Sor-

ority Lodges.

2:00 P.M. Colorado State Col-

lege (Aggies) vs. Col-

orado College

5 : 00 P.M. Open House — Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies,

24 College Place

5:00 P.M. Open House — Fra-

ternity Houses and

Sorority Lodges.

6:30 P.M. Homecoming Dinner

—Bemis Hall

8:00 P.M. Carnival and Dance
Cossitt Hall. (Dinner

ticket admits to car-

nival.)

lumni

„.ir,ei!iii!llllini n
' lllBiUij
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fASY WAY TO BORROW ..^_^ ..AND AN iASY WAY

YOUR ROOMIWATCS SHOES '

to enJOY A PIPE

BLOCK OF
ICE® MELTS—
SLOWLY
LOWERING
FISH (J) TO-
WARD CATS

ON FENCE
CAUSING
THEM TO

YOWL LOUDLY.

ROOMMATE
THROWS
SHOES AT CAT5

AND STUDENT
CATCH ES
SHOES IN

BASKET ©.
(NOTE : SHOES
CAN BE
RETURNED
WHEN SOLES
GET THIN.)

PRINCE ALBERT

WAS IVMLPNESS
COMBINED

WITH REAL
TWO-FISTED

FLAVOR

PACKBD HIGHT-PACKS HiGHT

PRINCE ALBERT IS

PACKET) n-lGHT —IN
TIN, TO IC££P V.A.'S

rIcW, MELIOW
FLAVOP. INTACT. AND

p A. IS ''CB-IWP CX»T—
PACKS RI&NT IN yOOR

piPf. BURNS SLOWER

AND COOtER. ANO
THERE ARE AR.OUND

50 PlPETOJ-S IN THE

2- OUNCE £CONO^Ay

TIN. TRY PA. TOPAY

W0^&:

i>RiNCEAlbert
Cop>r,ght, 1935. E. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W.nston-Salen,, N. C.

HAVE YOUR AWNINGS
AND COUCH HAMMOCKS
REMOVED AND STORED

FOR THE WINTER.

No charge for Storage

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING

Company
123 S.Nevada Main 1264

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
. 2674-W

On
Candy
Counters

Evei"y

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

TTte ^e/ioaJUL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when

going to Denver For your Convenience

SHEFF&SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

Lenses Ground Eyos Examined

C. B. LAUTERMAN
Jeweler, Optometrist and Mfg.

Optician

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

121 N, Tejon St,

Phone Main «7 I

Colorado Springs
Colorad*!

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

e

Prompt Pharmacy
West Colorado Ave. Phone Main 1 770

Free Delivery

Visit Colorado Springs' Most Modern

Soda Fountain
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J'alented Casts

urvey of Koshare Season

hows Well Trained Staff

by Don Parker

Koshare began preparations as

arly as last spring for one of the

lost interestuig and ambitious sea-

jns in its history. During the sum-

ler an electric switchboard was

onstructed in Cogswell theatre by

.oshare members which has aj-

2ady proved a n immensely effec-

ve and valuable piece of equip-

lent. Fitted with the new tyi^e

'ariac dimmers, this switchboard is

re only one of its kind in this

ountry. Now installed, and in use,

t Cogswell theatre, this board was

designed and constructed as to

e trt-nsportrble. making i t avail-

b'e on the annual road-show tours,

jeing compact, and not so heavy

s to be unmanageable, it can be

nstalled in any theatre which might

le played in, and will afford light-

(Continued on Page 2)

^orensic Future

)ehate League Plans

'all and Spring Program

The Colorado college debating

earn, under the direction of Prof,

"^eorge S. McCue started its season

his year in October with a call for

eteian debaters and for new talent

nterested in forensics. About a

iozcn men joined the te?m at that

ime.

C. C. was represented at the

^olorrdo-Wyoming Debate confer-

ence in Denver on October 5, by

-•rofessor McCue, Harrison Loesch,

and John Dickcj' The program for

Jol-aling in the s'ate this season was
:iullined at the meeting. Oji team

m\] participate m she geiioirl de-

bate which will be held at Gunni-

jon in January.

Colorado college will be host to

:he freshman competition in April.

In addition to this event there will

be contests next spring in Colorado

Springs with visiting teams from

New Mexico and the Missouri val-

ley. The subject of this debate will

be: "Resolved that Congress should

have the power to over-ride by a

Iwo-thirds vote, decisions of the

Supreme Court relating to the con-

stitution." The library has collec-

ted a great deal of material on this

subject, and at meetings held every

Thursday evening in the English

office in Palmer hall,

Tiger Club To March

At Homecoming Game

The Tiger club will present a

new feature at the football game
this homecoming. At the half the

Tiger club will march on the field

with the band and form the letters

"C" "S". and "C" "C". The band
will remain in the center between

these letters. Ellen Perry, president

of the organization, has plans for

more such exhibitions by the club.

To Devote Week-End To Alumni

Fun In Store

Cossitt Gymnasium Will Be

Lively Scene on Carnival Night

Another of the annual homecom-
ing events will be the carnival in

Cossitt gymnasium, beginning at

8:00 Saturday night. Each soror-

ity and fraternity will have a con-

cession, or stunt; and a dance will

be held in the Commons afterwards.

Members of the Phi Delta Theta

fraternity will show a horse race;

the Beta's will operate a Bingo

stand; the Sigma Chi's a chance

wheel; a turtle race will be the ob-

ject of the Lambda Chi's: a kang-

aroo court will be held by the Phi

Gam's; and the Kappa Sig's will

add to the evening fun by giving a

rat race. A raffle wheel will be

turned by the Gamma Phi's: black

fortune will preside in the Delta

Gamma booth; the Thcla's will

present caricatures; and a country

store will be managed by the Kap-

pa's.

Dr. George Shivers, the alumnae

representative, and Hobart Corn-

ing have charge of the arrange-

ments. A general admission of ten

cents will be charged, and five cent

script issued for the concessions.

Patrons and patronesses at t h e

carnival will be: Mr' and Mrs. Wil-

liam I. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.

Llovd Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. William

L Howbert, Mayor and Mrs. George

Birdsall, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Stockda'e, Dr. and Mrs. J. Allen

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lowell,

Sr., Mr. -nd Mrs. Ed H. Honnen,

Dr. and Mrs. Georse F. Bancroft,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Stewart, Mr.

and Mrs. T. E. Nowells, Mr. and

Mrs. Armin Barnev. Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Weimer, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur G. Sharp, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ed
C. van Diest. Mr. and Mrs. Otis E.

Mclntyre, Mr. md Mrs. W. R.

Armstrong, and Dr. and Mrs. M. 0.

' Shivers.

Ideals Ot Men's Glee Club

Explained By Mentor

by James Sykes

Three hundred and fifty years

ago the Elizabethan composer, Wil-

liam Byrd, s e t down several rea-

sons why everybody should learn to

sing. He said, for example, that
singing "doth strengthen all parts

of the breast and doth open the

pipes," and, further, that "It is a

singular good remedy for a stutter-

ing and stammering in the speech."

(("outinued on Page 2)

Judges Review
Av/ard Prizes for Best

Homecoming Decorations

Decorations are in style this

week-end with fraternities and sor-

orities of the campus competing for

the best house decorations and best

.R:-at. The fraternity houses are to

be judged at 7:30 p.m.. Friday by
judges, Mrs Chrrles Tutt, James
Shearer and Neil Vollmer.

Kaopa Sigma won the house
decorations last year with one of

the most cleverly decorated houses

ever seen at Colorado college.

The fraternity and sorority floats

will be judged during the Home-
coming parade .Saturday morning.
The nidpes are: Mavor George
Birds-ll, City Manager Earl Mosley,

and Earl Ewing. The floats will be
judged at the First National bank
corner and the prizes go to the best

fraternity and sorority floats.

One of the best parades ever, is

predicted by Eddie Leonard, head
-"heer leader and Hobart Corning,

homecoming chairman.

Growlers Club Attains

Pa^t Position of Importance

The Growler's club has started to

climb back up to the important

position it formerly held. For sev-

eral years the club has been more
or less in a state of stagnation but

is now well on its wav to the front.

Shortly after the beginiTiig of the

school year its membership was en-

larged by a choice group from each

social organization.

Under the leadership of its ofli-

cers, James Ransom and John
Boyd, the club has taken an active

part in all pep meetings and backed
school principles to the fullest ex-

tent.

Twentieth Homecoming

Promises Success

Festive atmosphere will prevail

at Colorado college over this week-

end when faculty, alumni, and stu-

dent body will celebrate the twen-

tieth Homecoming with dances, re-

ceptions, a pep meeting, and an

elaborate carnival.

The celebration will open tonight

with a pep meeting at Cossitt sta-

dium. An enormous bonfire will

light the affair and members of the

team and coaching staff will be

heard from. The crowd will then

proceed to the Silver Shield where
the Homecoming dance will open at

9 o'clock. The newly-elected Home-
coming Queen will be presented at

the dance.

Tomorrow morning t h e gigantic

Homecoming parade will get under
way at 10 o'clock, dispersing in

time for luncheons at the fraternity

and sorority houses. In the after-

noon the Colorado State College of

Agriculture and Mechanic .Arts

football team, smarting from a 14-0

lacing by t h e L'tah Redskins, will

fake the field against the Tigers at

2 o'clock, determined to make good
a statistical advantage and send the

Tigers down into the lower bracket

of the standings.

But win or lose, the alumni will

have no time to lament a loss or

cheer a win. For at 5 p.m. Mrs.
Davies will have Open House for

those who do not return to their

fraternities or sororities. .At 6:30
there will be a Homecoming dinner
at Bemis followed at 8 by a gala

carnival at Cossitt which will finish

the scheduled activities.

Grad President

Walter Forslund

Welcomes Alumni

"\^ e sincerely hope you will have
an enjoyable- week-end on the cam-
pus where an extensive effort h a s

been made to make >'our program
complete with interesting entertain-

ment."

"It is our hope that you will rea-

lize more fully that Homecoming
is the big event of the year and the

time to plan your return to your
college in order to renew old friend-

ships."
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KOSHARE SEASON
(('(iiUinxiod fri>ni PntrG 1)

iiig effect? which would otherwise

be impossible. Blending ?nd chang-

ing of color and light durnig per-

formances can be smoothly and

easily handled, offering unusual and

artistic effects previously un-attam-

able.

Use Switchboard for First Play

The opening presentation of the

1935-6 Koshare season. "The Ivory

Door" by A. A. Milne, offered a

unique opportunity for the use of

this switchboard. An unusual com-

edy-fantasy, this play was given a

semi-stylized production, t h e light-

ing being used to emphasize the

change of mood and the symboliza-

tion of the plot. It was succesful

not only from the technical stand-

point, but was acclaimed by the au-

dience as one of the most interest-

ing and entertaining plays Koshare

has presented. The acting was ex-

cellent, combining the talents of ex-

perienced players with a number of

very promisine; newcomers. The cast

was headed bv Richard Rodgers,

who gave a skillful, finished per-

formance in the leading role: and
included several freshman players

who au<3;ur well for Koshare produc-

tions of the future.

Dye Own Costume Material

One of the most interesting fea-

tures of "The Ivory Door" was the

costuminff. The raw material was

purchased, then dyed, patterned,

and constructed by a group of Ko-

share workei-s, expressly for this

production. The costumes were de-

signed ;inder the supervision of Di-

rector Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., I"^ har-

monize wiih. the plav tkI Io brine;

n u t its various qualities. Against

the simnlified backgrounds, the cos-

tumes blended beautifully with the

lights, and proved strikingly color-

ful and effective.

Comedy Is Neat OfferinE;

For the second play of the sea-

son. Koshare offers variety in the

shane of a modern comedy of fam-

ilv life — "Three Corne'ed Moon",
which is now in rehearsal. This

play, by Gertrude Tonkonogsy. is a

hilarious farce about the crazy

Rimplegars, and what they do

about the depression. Romance,
near-tragedy, and "super-drama"

are all woven into the rollicking

plot; but predomn-ating over all is

the comedy — the mad, almost pre-

posterous comedy. The humor of

this play lies not so much in th--

lines and situations, though the dia-

logue is fast and bright and the plot

well-developed — as it does in the

opportunities it offers for frisking,

romping action. When the Rimple-

gars aren't tumbling over each

other like a litter of playful puppies,

or leaping over the furniture, they

are apt to be lolling about in atti-

tudes scarcely to be called conven-

tional, or else burlesquing their joys

in the manner of a ham-actor of

the past century.

The overflowing, youthful exuber-

ance of the Koshare |:)layers is giv-

en full play in this production, and

rehearsals are a veritable madhouse

of insane, whirlwind antics. How-
ever, for all its madness, there is

nothing inplausiblc about "Three

Cornered Moon"; its characters,

however crazy, are very real, be-

lievable humans; and one might

easily recognize friends, perhaps

members of their own family, in the

charming, though uproarious, peo-

ple who frolic through the plot.

"Three Cornered Moon" will be

presented Dec. 4 and 5.

To Repeat "Eager Heart"

The twenty-seventh annual pro-

duction of "Eager Heart" will be

presented shortly before Christmas.

It will be lovelier, and more impres-

sive this year than ever before, due

to the better facilities for produc-

tion, and the cooperation of the

combined glee clubs. A time-hon-

ored and beloved tradition, it will

have added beauty and strength in

its coming presentation.

The two following plays of t h e

season ha\e not as yet been definite-

ly chosen, though several are being

considered. Koshare usually plans

the major prduction of its season

for February, and several outstand-

ing plays are being contemplated.

Final cho'ce will be made with the

help of Koshare friends and pa-

trons. The annual road show in the

spring will be more ambitious than

ever this year; and it is possible

th^t a student-written production

will be selected to take on the tour.

There are several in the process of

construction, and il is honed that

one (or more) of them will prove

suitable.

GLEE CLUB
(ContimipH from Pacp 1)

But Rvrd did not overlook the V'-'l-

ue of institutions like glee clubs for

he averred that "There is not any

Musicks of Instruments whatsoever,

comparable to that which is made

of t h e voyces of men. where the

voyces are good, and the same well

sorted and ordered."

All that is implied in the last

statement has been brought Io bear

in founding Color.-'do college Men's

G'ee club this fall, and the "sort-

ing" and "ordering" of the voices

have been prime interests on all

sides. Be it admitted that, in a stu-

dent body of 500, many pitfalls be-

set the young musical organization.

The question of time, always a

pressing one in any community, be-

comes a thrice thorny problem when

participants are met with conflict-

ing engagements in some other ac-

tivity. Then there are the other

factors of financial support and the

momentum of traditions to be dealt

with.

Concerning the time situation, the

students have shown eminent com-

mon sense. They have come with-

in a short time to respect Tuesdays

at five and Wednesdays at seven-

thirty as hours for applied and

pleasurable work and they are not

averse to staying overtime to com-

plete some musical idea. And. al-

though temptations to absence are

rife, we seldom fall below twenty-

five in attendance. Many non-mem-

bers among I h e undergraduates

have expressed their intention on

coming out for the club as soon as

they rid themselves of unavoidable

conflicts with club rehearsals.

Financially, the gravest lack w?s

met through the initial generosity

of the Associated Students of C .C
and since then the funds of the

Men's Glee club have been aug-

mented by some $70.00 — the pro-

ceeds from a piano recital by your

scribe.

About traditions in the c'ub —
after two months' work we can

scarcely claim to have required a

venerable past but the club is fastly

assuming a prestiote which cannot

be gainsaid. We hope and like to

think that we are and will continue

to be a living tradition — not a

de^d one.

Dick Hall, the student manager,

h-^s aheadv been in touch with

alumni and other groups through

the state. The response to his re-

quests that the Men's Glee club be

sponsored has led us to hope w e

mav take a short trip before Christ-

mas and a longer one in the spring.

We plan to give a ioint concert of

Christmas carols with the Girl's

Glee club which is coached by Miss

Sylvia Bagley.

If you plan to allcnd the Home-
coming dinner this coming Satur-

day, at Beinis hall at 6:30 p.m.

vou will have an opportunity to

hear one of the first public perform-

ances by the Men's club. As y o u

listen we hope that you will sense

the selfless exuberance and the hish

spirited culture which the G'ee club

is heir to, and that you will con-

tinue to serve as an audience for

them as they strive for more and
more perfection.

STUDENT OPINION

To The Editor:—
Is C. C. Going to Have a Band for

Homecoming?
From the remarks which have

been floating about the campus as

to the appearance of the band at

the past three football games it is

by no means encouraging to antici-

pate just what will be the impres-

sions of the alumni when they see

the Colorado college band in action

tomorrow. Each week the band has

been dwindling in number, quality,

and spirit until we wonder whether

or not we have a band. It is most

disturbing to those few who stil|!

have an interest in that wou!d-bei'

important organization. It is evi-j-

dent that a mere handful canno||;

continue, as they have in the pasti-i

striving to maintain something Icj!

which the student body is indifferiji

ent. Are the students of Coloradc'ii

college willing to allow this adverse

situation?

President Davics, Jimmy Sykes

and Arbor Fuller, with the cooper

ation of several band-minded stu?

dents, attempted a reorganizatior

in hope of producing the kind o

band that we want. Apparently

this reorganization has had no ef

feet. With such popuirr and cap

able men as Sykes rnd Fuller work

ing with the band, I can see no rea

son why the band should not be (

success. Let's not neg'ect the banc

because, if we do. we are neglect

ing Colorado college.

It will be somewhat of a disap

pointment to the alumni if we dt

not have a band. It should be

disappointment to the student bodji

It is urgent that every man capabli

of playing a musical instrument

whether he has played in the ban«

or not, report to the band at thi

"C" club room in Cossitt hall a

7:00 p.m. tonight. If an insuffici

ent number turn out for this me
ing it will undoubtedly show tha

Colorado college definitely want

to rid itself of its band.

Students! Come to the band'

rescue!

CHAPEL CALENDAR

Tuesday, November 26, 10:00 a.n

—A Musical service

Come let us Worship - Palestrin

The Choir

The Voice in the Wildernes

Tenor solo

Gordon Gallup

Panis Angelicus—Soprano Solo

C. Fran

Mary Gayle Dowson

Anthems, a. God so Loved the

World Staim

b. Let all the World in Every

Corner Sing - - - Thima

The Choir

Thursday, November 28, 10:fl

a.m.—
The Annual Community Thank

giving service under the Ai

spices of the Ministerial Al'

ance. Special music. Tl

Thanksgiving Day address f

Rev. Wilbert Dowson, .C

Pastor First Methodist Episc

pal church.

Miss Mary Ella Gilmore will ha'

as her houseguest for the week-ei

Miss Mary Hyatt of Pueblo. Mi'
Hyatt is a member of Gamma P
Beta sorority and a former C.C. st

dent.
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TO RETURNING ALUMNI
"T^HERE are two words, it is said,

-*- so expressive that they need

o elabor?tion. They are "wel-

3me" and "farewelL" Alumni re-

irning to the campus for a brief

isit v.'ill hear these words often;

nd with thpt understanding which

only possible among those who

onor the same alma mater, they

ill feel the absurdity of an attempt

t elaboration. Wlien you come we

id you welcome and when you go

e bid you farewell. With these

ords we will try to impress upon

Du the spirit of this school.

For we like to suppose that Colo-

ido college is not an institution of

lere brick and stone and turf, but a

ving spirit that binds faculty and

lumni and student body in an un-

reakable union. Should you, m
Dur activities since graduation,

ave lost in some measure this feel-

ig, we hope that your return will

mew the ties and bring back mem-
fies of college life.

Do you remember those warm
utumn mornings when you sat in

le sun on Palmer steps and giggled

t the patter of the current campus

own? Or do you remember those

ames played in late November in

:ro weather under cloudy skies

hen you were not one whit dis-

layed by pelting snow and frozen

;et but stood and sang: "0 Colo-

ido. Our Colorado, Where the sun

lines every day throughout the

ear?" Do you remember those

lasses you used to doze through

ntil you woke up one day to find

lat the professor was saying some-

thing you wanted to hear? Do you

remember those Junior proms in the

Broadmoor ballroom where it was

so crowded you could hardly move,

but It didn't matter because you

were dancing with the one and

only? Do you remember those

smokers at the house when you

stood and sang:

"When Colorado C men fall in line.

We're gonna win that game another

time"?

Do you remember . . , . but

meet us at Murray's after the game

and you can doubtless tell us a lot

of stories about the C. C. of the

past which we would like to know.

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
TT 7*1 lEN Sinclair Lewis writes a

' ' book, it's news. For what-

ever his literary value may be, as a

commentator on contemporary Am-

erican life he is unsurpassed. He

was an early member of that now

populous army which takes delight

m poking fun at the fond hallucina-

tions of shoe salesmen and advo-

cates instead that everyone should

burn with Pater's gem-like flame,

live the good life, and be humble

worshippers of beauty.

But since the savage satire of

"Main Street," Lewis has under-

gone a curious transformation. He

is still excited to bitter amusement

by the false ideals of a certain por-

tion of the population but he seems

in his latest book "It Can't Happen

Here" to have acquired a fear that

advantages he has heretofore en-

joyed unconsciously will be remo\-

ed. Freedom of speech, personal

liberty, and all those things which

our form of governinent is supposed

to guarantee are, he says, threat-

ened by a fascist trend which would

not only destroy all hopes of social

progress but would remove all ad-

vantages which we already possess.

His conclusions are, in effect,

that liberals, and conservatives

alike must unite to protect them-

selves against the state-protected

and predatory capitalism of the

fascist state. His message is: lake

heed, it can happen here.

by James B. Walts

^ Roosevelt Rumblings

Frank Darvall has suggested,

aloofly enough but obviously in ac-

cordance with his own belief, that

Roosevelt's re-election is a very

likely thing, and that Roosevelt's

program for his second term might

be much more conservative than his

first-term policies have been. When
we glance over the President's

achievements, beginning with t h e

Bank Holiday of March. 1933, we
find that one of his chief accom-

plishments has been a constant

broadening of the power and, con-

sequently, the importance, of t h e

President. He has succeeded m
keeping the Congress fully occupied

with Administration measures,

which have taken on some of the

color of Government Bills in Enq-
land. The country called for radi-

cal action, and it saw it; now the

nation m a y wani an'^ther sort of

nrocedure. a n d it will very likely

have it. Whoever the next Presi-

dent may be, manv parts of Roose-
velt's program will of necessity bo

continued. And to date, with Re-

publican splits and Radical disor-

stanization even more pronounced
than Democratic dissensions, we
can see no candidate who might

have even a reasonable chance to

supplant Roosevelt. Of course, the

polls are yet distant, and much will

depend on the state of the nation

next year.

^ Americans Get ConstituHon

The Flathead Indian tribe of

Montana is the first to secine a con-

stitution under the Indian Reoraan-

ization Act. which \v a s passed in
1

spite of the heated protest of lum-

bermen and ranchers \N'ho have I

been encroaching o n Indian terri- I

tory. The Indians are now guaran- i

teed the right to use their tribal

lands, to secure constitutions lor

their reservations, charters for cor-

porations to operate their business,
i

and acce.ss to a $10,000,000 revolv-

ing loan fund. One hundred seven-

ty-six reservations have voted to ac-

cept these provisions, which are en-

tirely optional with the tribes. Only
seventy-six tribes, suspicious of this

measure because of the less bene-

ficial "protective" measures passed

by the government in former years,

have voted to reject the proposal.

^ Where IS the British Lion?

While Britishers re-elected the

Baldwin Conservatives largely be-

cause of their stand for the League's
policy in the Italo-Ethiopian con-

flict, there were open confessions,

upon investigation by War Prime
Minister Lloyd George, that the .An-

glo-Iranian Oil company was sup-

plying Italy with oil for its planes,

which are used for bombing the

Ethiopians whom England is sup-

posed to be protecting. It is also

interesting to know that the British

Government owns more than half

the shares in the Anglo-Iranian com-
pany. The English claim their sanc-

tions do not apply to oil.

Old Bibles Shown

At Cobum Exhibit

On November 13 there was a

Bible exhibit in Cobum library in

honor of the four hundredth anni-

versary of the first English Bible

printed by Miles Coverdale. There

were many kinds of Bibles rang-

ing from very old editions printed

on hand made paper to the newest

copies. The different languages

represented include, Hebrew. Latin.

Greek. Snanish. French. German,

and Tamil (believed to be Indian

language). Among them were old
family FJibles. parasrraph. everyday

and pronouncing Bibles.

Some of the very old ones were a

Book of Psalms and an old Ger-

man Bible printed in 1 729. by W.
B. Clark. Perhaps the most beauti-

ful piece of art exhibited w a s a

facsimile of a Russian manuscript

pinc^ title pages of earliest R'bles

dating from 1525 to 1611. There
was a reproduction of the Rockefel-

ler-McCormic New Testament which

was not unco\ered till 1 927. Tliis

was remarkable for t h e beautiful

coloring and amazing desree of

color nreser\ ation that has been re-

tained.

Social Science Conncil

To Award Fellowships

The Social Science Research

Council announces a new tvpe of

fellowship for graduates in the field

of the socirM sciences. The fellow-

ships provide for a bas'c stipend of

.$1,000 plus tuition and transporta-

tion expenses. Students who are

interested should apply for informa-

tion to the Research Council's head-
quarters at 230 Park avenue. New
York Citv.
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Popular Prexies Rule Greek
Sigma Chi

Deta Gamma is he?ded by James
Bi"ad3/, and judging by the way the

lellows collected a total of twenty-

three pledges, he is in lor a ban-

ner 3'ear. The ch"'pter practically

cornered the market on class offic-

ers this year, having three class

presidents and three treasurers t o

their credit, including the president

of the student body, Harold Berg.

^X'Uh practically all athletes dis-

qualified from iniramurals because

of varsity competition, Sigma Chi

still managed to win the baseball

tournament, and this year have al-

ready annexed the upperclass vol-

leyball event. Their large pledge

class makes them a big factor in all

frosh sports, and the returning bas-

ketball lettermen are an almost

complete monopoly for the chapter.

Scholarship last year w^s excellent,

being second in the interfraternity

rankings with an average of 3.26.

The house at II I 7 N. Nevada wel-

comes the alumni and. promises to

give them a glimpse of a really big

year.

Harry For.iJHs (left), is presi-

dent of the Kappa Sigma Brain

Tru-st which won schoJastk honors

last year. James Brady (right), is

prexy of prexys, for the Sigma Chis

wh'ch he leads garnered three class

presidents this year.

Kappa Sigma

Marry Fontius is the head of

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma. Last

ye;ir was a very successful year in

every way, since the chapter suc-

ceeded in winning six out of the

nine possible cups offered for intra-

mural competition. Basketball,

swimming, wrestling and tennis

were the ;nvards won for sports,

while the chapter also took the cup-

for homecoming house decoration

in the unlimited expense class. Per-

haps the crowning achievement,

however, was the winning of the

scholarship cup, with the only fra-

ternity average to be within the
class two range. There are eigh-

teen pledges this year, most of

them living in the house, so that
911 N. Nevada is full to capacity.

Beta Omega is well represented in

every inter-collegiate sport, and the

outlook for this year is quite en-

couraging as far as intra-murals are

concerned also. The chapter wishes

to assure all C.C. alumni and their

guests that they will find a warm
welcome at the chapter house, and
that t h e boys will stand ready to

perform for them any service pos-

sible.

Lamba Chi Alpha
Freddy Miles, of cross-country

and wrestling fame, is the president

of the chapter this year. Epsilon

Tau Zeta does not believe in un-

lucky numbers, so they have

pledged thirteen men this year with

no misgivings whatsoever. The
chapter has moved from 1015 to

Fred Miles (left), personable

president of Lambda Chi Alpha;

and Phi! Reilly (right), who, as

chapter presidenl, directs alumni ac-

tivities for Phi Delta Theta.

lOlQ N. Nevada, and is well satis-

fied with its new home. The chief

forte of Lambda Chi is the annual

cross-country race, which tiiey have

won for SIX years straight, comma
through again last Saturday for the

team trophy. Last year intramural

athletic success consisted of second

in wrestling and touchball.

Phi Delta Theta

Phil Reillv rules the destiny of

Colorado Beta this year. Twenty
pledges filll the house from cellar

to roof, and as usual are often seen

trekking to Murray's in quest of

trousers which the naughty old ac-

tives have swiped. Last year t h e

Phi De'ts were invincible m intra-

mural football, and missed b y an

ace m swimming ?'nd baseball, the

highlights of the last vear was the

success of the chapter Pan Pan art,

which was so hot that it not only

won the prize but was taken on

lour, stopning at the Chief and the

Denver Cosmo for college ni^ht.

Alumni will find a —w WF! TOME
doormat out at 1106 N. Nevad"'.

Be>a Theta Pi

A. J. Cronk is the president of

the Gamma Delta chapter. He is

the business manager of the Tiger

and member of the Red Lantern

club. His organization made almost

a clean sweep of the homecoming
program last year, winning prizes

in float, house decoration, and car-

nival earnings. The boys were not

so fortunate in the intramurals last

year, but have started the season in

great style by winning the freshman
tennis program, due to the activ-

ities of some of their fifteen pledges.

The chapter, after some ups and
downs, is now in excellent financial

shape, as well as having a new
chapter house at 106 E. San Ra-
fael. The chapter scholarship un-

fortunately fell from second to fifth

place last year, but they are prom-
ising plenty of competition this se-

mester. The annual fall serenade in

the quaci has been one of the high-

lights of this season's social activ-

ities.

Phi Gamma Delta

The large 44 man chapter of Chi

Sigma IS headed by Jack Bohon. A
large pledge class of 20 mem.bers is

starting into annex a good share of

the frosh athletic events, along with

the upperclass basketball team,

which after many runnerup years

looks like a winner this time. Last

year the Phi Gams won the intra-

mural track meet besides their place

as second-best basketball outfit.

The financial situation of the chap-

ter IS much better than for years

past, and the boys are sitting pret-

"Adge" Cronk (left), business

man and outstanding Wocglin,

heads Beta Theta Pi. Diamond
Leader Jack Bohon (right), Fiji

prexy, is leading the Phi Gams to-

ward a banner year.

ty in the alumni-owned house.

Ranking third in the scholarship

race last year gave them a taste of

the possibilities, and they are out

to beat that record this term. The
chapter has a sood representation

in campus activities, with Henry
Preskar captain of this vear's Tiger

football team, and Bill Wolfe rep-

resenting them among class officers.

.A monthly alumni dinne>- is a fea-

ture of the house at 1122 N. Cas-

cade, and all alumni are assured of

a welcome there.

National A AU.W- Headniiarters

Issues Outline hv lVIi«;s EMis

The National He^'dqiiarters in

Washington of the American Asso-

ciation of Universitv Women has

iust issued a fiftv p^sp booklet;

"An Outline of Recent Continental

Literature" by Amanda M. Ellis,

Associate Professor of English at

Colorado college.

Better Book \

Enthusiastic Nugget Staff

Preparing for 1936 Edition
!

New appearance, arrangement,]

and size are to be the features]

stressed by the 1936 Nugget staff.jjj

and it is expected that this annual'l

will prove unusually striking in sur-j

prises and satisfaction. Staff work-.

ers are already busy planning al

sales campaign and a program

which will take care of the many
requisites necessary for one of thc]

most successful Nuggets ever to be

submitted to students of Colorado!

college.

Proof of this trend is not un^

founded but results from the facCJ

that the whole staff has been re-l

vamped, undesirable economies
have been done away with, and

many past obstacles have already

been met. Also negotiations are be-

ing carried on at the moment with

nationally recognized artists at the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts centen

to insure the utmost in art and d&

sign.

Financial incomes of the edito*

and manager as well as of the whole

staff are under a new plan this yearj

The editor will receive a salary oi

$225 and forty per cent of the

profits up to $500 and 27 per cen

on profits above that. The manat

gei''s salary consists of .$135. plu

54r; of the profits up to $500 ano

27 per cent on profits beyond thir

imit. A small percentage is to hi

aid awry for a sinking fund ano

$80 is to be distributed among thl

other staff members. All salariej

are now guaranteed and paid by tm

A.S.C.C., but due to a reduction o

the student fee from four dollars b

three dollars the net appropnatioi

has been reduced considerably.

The present composition of tfi

Nugget staff follows: manaf^ing edi

tor, Martha Frances Howell: busi

ness manager, Murray Lorenz; Si

ector of Nugget publicity, James E

Walts: student staff photographei

Lick Chelev; and consulting artisi

Warren Chappell. Editorial sta;

members are headed by Luzilla El-

bank and Harry Fontius as assoc

late editors, and the staff include

Jane Barton, Lois May Lear, Katfl

erine Cramer, Betty Jean Law, Mar
Ella Gilmore, Dalton Jenkins, Bill

Henderson, Lydia Reid Douthir

Mary Beth Stewart, Virginia W;
ters. Claire Proctor, Ruth Lav

Paula Wilson, Blanche Nolan, Mai
Musser, Ruth Bischof, and Kathe
ine Renfro. Managerial staff men
bers are David Dentan, Russ Swi

zer, Edwin Smith, Gordon Galluj

Joe Wilson and Charles Boyce
:1

The theme song of the populii

girl at fall formals might h'H',

"Dancing Greek to Greek".

—Silver and Gold.
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^^ SPORTS ^w
^^ Sports Editor— Bill Wolfe ^jT

Bengals In Shape For Final Game
Toughest Game Of Year"

•"orecast For Aggie Battle

Fired up by last Saturday's vic-

ory over Montana State, the Tig-

:rs are looking forward to what

)robably will be their toughest

;ame of the year with Colorado

state tomorrow.

Under Coach 'Bully' Van de

jraaff, the Bengal eleven have put

n a tough week of practice in an

;ffort to perfect both their offensive

I n d defensive power. After a

ough battle last week the Tigers

ire none the worse for t ,h e wear.

CAPT. HENRY PRESKAR
Last Game for C.C. - - -

suffering only one loss from injur-

es for the game tomorrow. Herb

[ol!ey is the injured player as he

suffered a fractured collarbone i n

;he last few minutes of the game,

ind he will be unable to suit up for

iction.

S/!ajor Daniels' Services

Qbtained for Riding Classes

The college has rented twenty

borses for the riding classes held

svery Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day afternoons at 3:00 for the

Doys. and every Tuesday, Thurs-

day afternoons and Saturday morn-

ings at 10:00 for the girls. Major
E. M. Daniels of the Remount serv-

ice, who studied equitation at t h e

Cavalry School and was a member
of the Special Advanced Equitation

Class at Fort Riley, Kansas, has

charge of the classes. He was a

member of the Army Show team,

has hunted throughout the East,

and IS an ardent polo player. There

is no expense to members of the

class except car fare to and from,

the Broadmoor Riding academy
where the classes are held. Major
Daniels is well equipped to teach

the correct position on a horse, the

handling of the reins, etc., with the

object of enabling the riders to ob-

tain complete and natural conirol

of the horse.

After a hard game with Utah
last week, the farmers are primed
tor their game with C.C. Even in

defeat, the Colorado State team

looked good last Saturday and
they gave Utah stiff competition in

the full sixty minutes of the game.

1 hey gave last year's Tiger eleven

one of the worst beatings they re-

ceived all year but from all ap-

pearances their team for this year

does n o t compare very favorably

with former ones. On the other

hand, C.C. has a vastly improved

squad and hopes are high for a

victory.

There is no reason why this learn

cannot take the Aggies tomorrow as

they have recently acquired a fire

and spirit that is so necessary to

victorious teams. So with this

thought behind us we look forward

to tomorrow with but one idea in

mind — BEAT THE FARMERS!

TIGER HUDDLE

4^ Homecoming

With spirits high as a result of

the two touchdown victory over

Montana State last Saturday, t h e

Tigers are eagerly awaiting the gun

for tomorrow's battle. As this is

the last game of the year and also

C.C.'s homecoming, the Bengals

will go out on that field with much
more fire and fight than in any pre-

vious game of the year. Aggies has

not had such a successful season in

football this year, b u t the games
they have lost have been against

strong teams and by fairly low

scores.

The two teams are starting to-

morrow with their comparative

strength evenly divided. The differ-

ence between victory and defeat

will largely depend on the one team

that out-fights the other. And for

this reason we're going to beat

Colorado State.

^ Basketball

The call for both varsity and
freshman basketball is to be issued

next Monday, November 25, t h e

varsity to practice at the auditori-

um, the freshmen at Cossitt. Jack
Livingston, captain and all confer-

ence from last year's team will be

freshman coach while Juan Reid
will again mentor the Varsity five.

The freshman learn will undoubted-
ly be able lo lurnish t h e varsity

with plenty ol stiff competition as

they will have a bountiful supply of

material out of which to formulate

a team. Among those who look

good 111 pre-season practice are

names, tiugg, and Wood, a trio oi

stars irom north Denver s state

championship team ol two years

ago. besides these three, there are

also i)impson, brother of the reli-

able Z-oom, Ward, and Sheridan

rrom Last.

^ Our Liuess

Alter last week's regrettable pre-

dictions the only thing we have leil

to blow about is the tact that we

have yet to pick a C.C. game wrong.

On account of the fact that the only

game outside of o u r homecoming

game this week is between C.U. and

Wyoming, we re only going to pre-

dict one contest and may the Gods

of Fortune smile down upon me. . .

Colorado College over Colorado

Aggies

—

10-7.

Segard, Back Stroke Champ,

Heipmg loung with Coaching

Ihe latest sport at Colorado col-

lege IS swimming. Under the able

coaching of Nick Young and Chris

Segard, the squad is rapidly round-

ing into shape. 1 hey have met and

defeated the high school team from

this city and have future engage-

ments with the \.M.C.A.'s of Pueblo

and Denver. Coach \oung has also

written to Aggies, D.U., and Boul-

der in order to have meets with

some of the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference contestants.

Perhaps the most outstanding

performer on the team is Chris Se-

gard, formerly with the New York

!
Athletic club. Segard shows best

form in the back stroke and dis-

tance races. Other members of the

squad include Laird Smith, Malcolm
Parker, Sam Mercer, Robert Sum-
mers, Murray Lorenz, and Bob Kell.

There is a great deal of talent in

this group and will undoubtedly

round into shape as time progresses

and practice meets are run off.

Plan Second Round
Basketball Players Not

Eligible for Volley Ball

Under the ne\s- intramural ath-

letic program for C. C. this year,

one of the most popular of the

various new ideas is the formation

of a volleyball tournament among
the undergraduate organizations.

So much interest has been shown in

this game that a second round ol

games has been formulated with the

winners of each round, as the rul-

ing IS that the intramural basket-

ball players are ineligible for this

and some of the fraternities could

not afford lo organize a \olley ball

team as they preferred to specialize

in basketball.

The Sigrna Chis emerged victori-

ous in the first round after losing

only one game to the runners-up,

the Phi Gams.
This next round is lo be run a

little differently as the teams play
the best two out of three games
while in the previous round they

only played two games apiece.

The final standings of the first

round results and the second round
schedule are given below.

FINAL STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pet.

Sigma Chis 5 I .833

Phi Gams 4 2 .667

Kappa Sigs 2 4 .333

Phi Dells 1 5 .166

SCHEDULE FOR SECOND
ROUND

Nov. 19—Phi Gams vs. Kappa Sigs

Nov. 21—Phi Dells vs. Sigma Chis

Nov. 26—Phi Gams vs. Phi Delts

Dec. 3 —Sigma Chis vs. Phi Gams
Dec. 5 —Kappa Sigs vs. Phi Delts

Dec. 10—Kappa Sigs vs. Sigs

All games are to be played at

5:00 P.M. unless further notice is

given.

Hoop Chances
Reid Looks For Improvement

In Conference Teams This Year

As the time draws nearer and
nearer for this year's basketball

competition to begin, let us wander
on down to Cossitt gym and see
what Coach Juan Reid has to say

on the subject.

Teams m the Rocky Mountain

conference are going to be vastly

improved over last year, according

to Coach Reid. This means that

stiffer competition is in store for

the Tigers than ever before and
that, as a whole, a better brand of

basketball will be shown by every

school.

Our first games are with \\ estern

State, January 10 and 1 1, and there

is one team that is going to ha\e lo

be watched. Both the Baur boys

will be back, giving the Tigers

plenty to worry about, and they

have a boy by the name of Peder-

son back in school who \sas one of

the classiest centers in the confer-

ence a few seasons ago. Greeley,

last year's Eastern division champ-
ions, loses only one man from last

year's team, but they have a host

of first class substitutes lo take his

place.

Coach Reid is faced with the

problem of filling last year's captain

I

and all-conference center. Jack

;
Livingston s shoes, as he will be

sadly missed. Besides Jack, the Ti-

j

gers lost a scrappy guard in Don
I

Huff who also graduated.

Outside of these two men. the

whole learn is back again and a

most prosperous season is expected.
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^\3y^ SOCIAL ^\T>^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

Four Presidents Leading Coeds

These popular Colorado college coeds are among the most active

on the campus as well as being presidents of their respective sororities

or girls fraternities. They are (reading from left to right), LucilSe Hamp-
ton, Catherine Corning, Margaret Stewart, and Elizabeth Richter.

Lucille Hampton, '37, is president

of Kappa Alpha Theta. Just look

behind a Hersom's smile and you

find Lucille near. If it were not for

Lucille, Bemis would have to shut

Its doors — at le?st those of the

general office. Outside office hours

one will find she is president of

Quadrangle association, on the A.

W. S. board, a member of the Tiger

club, and a lot of fun.

Sister Hostesses

Sororities Honor Alumni

At Saturday Luncheons

iKOn Saturday, November 23 t'le

sororities will fete their alumnae

with nicely appointed luncheons.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

entertain at their lodge. The dec-

orations will be carried out in

bronze, pink and gold. The lunch-

eon is to be served buffet style at

twelve o'clock noon.

Blue and blue will be the theme
of the buffet luncheon of Delia Zeta
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, given at

the lodge at noon. The table dec-

orations of blue flowers and candles

will carry out the motif of liie sor-

ority colors.

The active members of Beta
Omega of Kappa Alpha Theta will

preside over a buffet luncheon at

their lodge at twelve o'clock to

honor their alumnae. The table ap-

pointments will serve to carry out

the sorority colors of biack and
rold. Large gold chrysanthemums,
bhck vases and black ribbons will

be used as decnrnlions.

Alpha Phi o! Garnma f-'hi Beta
will serve a luncheon at rwelve

o'clock Saturday for its alumnae
and members of the T a u chapter

from Fort Collins. The house will be

decorated in the sorority colors,

brown and mode.

Each of the four sororities will

hold Open Hoi.^e after the game,

Catherine Corning, '36, is presi-

dent of Delta Gamma. If by chance

you see a person wearing a green

checked coat and carrying a small

black note book in v/hich she is

busily jotting down ideas, mark my
word, that is Kate. Not only in the

green coat is Kate in the public eye,

but on A. W. S. board, as vice

president of the Senior class, as a

member of Koshare •— and she

wears a lovely diamond.

Margaret Stewart, '36, president

of Kappa Kappa Gamma, is eighty-

eight pound? of ambition and pep.

If, during any hours you cannot find

Margaret at the Kappa house, she

will be sure to be found in a white

assistance's smock in one of the

Biology labs. Not in Kappa alone

is she outstanding, but on the Stu-

dent Council, Publicity board, and
as President of Panhellenic. Under
Margaret's guidance everything is

under control—including her Phi

Gam pin.

Elizabeth Richter, '37, president

cf Gamma Phi Beta, Las dark hair,

bright eyes and pleasing smile. Af-

ter switch board hours you may see

l;er studying in the library or find

she is president of Bemis, on A.W.S.
board, and in Tiger club. She also

wears a Maltese Cross.

Beta

after

To Entertain

Colorado State Coeds

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi

will entertain at open house

the C.C.-Aggies game Saturday.

Many Gamma Phi's from Fort Col-

liss plan to be present. Among
those motoring down will be
Kathryn Brown, Frances L a c e y,

June Walker, Lois Nixon, Beth
Brill, Mary Krentzer, Maxine May-
hew, Helen Loomis, Gertrude

Barnes, Mary Louise Plasely,

Louise Taylor.

Hair should have a specif I note

during the gala occasion of home-

comuig. Wear yuur hair brushed

from your face with dozens of ring-

let curls. It gives you that Greek

Goddess effect end you have the

world at your feet.

Ornaments should be carefully

chosen to make your homecoming
ensemble smartly chic. The fashion

experts have gone on the gold
standard rnd all the costume jew-

elry in bright or dull yellow gold

either plain or studded with brightly

colored jewels.

Make-up is more natural this

season than previously. Soft peach

tone powder, shaded orange rouge

and a greasy orange lipstick seem to

be the favorites among the fashion-

ables. Don't forget your eye make-

up for there is nothing that wil!

conquer a football team sooner

than a beautiful pair of eyes.

Evening gowns for dancing after

the game should be in satins, vel-

vets, lames, paper-taffetas and the

glamorous materials. Most of the

gowns are full and draped either in

the Greek's silhouette or the Ren-

aissance buffont. Be collegiate at

the game but be glamorous at your

favorite nite club.

Coats this year are decidedly on

the fur side. Lapin, made very full

and swagger, seems to be the choice

of the coed. Brown is a popular

color, with black running second.

Of course the ever popular racoon

is seen at the games and for even-

ing white lapin leads the parade.

On the college girl's feet brogues

are seen at the game. Flat heels,

broad soles made usually of suede.

For a dinner date after the game,

high continental heels are seen or

suede shoes with a broad strap,

with the popular round toes. San-

dals are the favorites for evening,

made of gold or silver, however,

velvets in bright colors are gaining

attention.

Materials for your sport-clothes

should be a rough tweedy structure

in the gayest colors you can find.

Bright plaids, huge checks or a

smartly plain fabric. Velveteen is

very smart in a tailor-made dress.

Your skirts should be of mannish-

looking material and your sweaters

soft and wooly.

Indispensable to the coed is her

purse. Bags are huge and in many
shapes . . . square, round, rectangu-

lar and most every shape you can

think of. Usually made in suede or

kid with a gold or silver trim. Zip-

per bags are the most popular for

your compact, comb and all the

other knick-knacks you carry inij

your purse will not be continually!

drooping out.

Novelty is the theme for hats; all

sorts of strange but love'y creations

hrve been shown this season. The
milliners have evidently taken this :

idea from the old Masters of t h e

Renaissance. Hats that pull down
over the face, or the perky Briton

sailor, exaggerated berets, hats

without crowns and hats with veils

. . . to be brief ... a hat that is^,

different, so cheer the team on by'

flashing a smart new hat at the,'

game. :i

Gloves must always be consid-i

ered. For that important game wear;

warm wooly mittens in the bright-i

est of colors if it is co'd. For teai

choose suede or kid usually of twoi

or three buttons. So, dear coed,!

may the team get their men and
may you get your man during this

all important week-end of Home-
coming.

Fielding Students to

Present Recital at Fort Collins

The advanced dancing students

of Maria Fielding have been in-

vited by President Lorrey of Colo-

rado State Agricultural college to

come to Ft. Collins, December 2.

The recital given last spring in

Cogswell will be repeated there in

three performances: one in charge

of the A.W.S. of the college, one

for the Faculty club to be preceded

by a banquet, and another for thef

Ft. Collins High school. Dean Her-ij

shey has arranged for two cars forii

transportation. Those dancing will

be: Pauline Nelson, June Mary

Chapman, Ruth Law, Jane Wah-
|

tola, Frances Weber, Rossa Blair I

Mosher, Rhoda Bogue, Gordon Par-

ker, and Ed Roslonski.

Alumni Messages

Reach 35 States

Colorado college has rn unusual-

ly large number of foreign alumni-

for a school of its size. For t h e

1935 Homecoming there were 100

bulletins sent to alumni in 35 dif-

ferent states, according to Grace

Berger, secretary of the alumni of-

fice.

Besides this out-of-state corre-

spondence there were 2750 bulle-

tins sent to Colorado alumni and

21000 bulletins sent throughout the

United States.

The Alumni office of Colorado

college wishes to keep in contact

with its members. It is necessary
j|

that this office be informed of any!

change in the address of the alum-(

ni.
i
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Homecoming Queens Of Past Have Been Most Popular C C. Coeds

Olive Bradley, Queen in 1932

1935 Nominations

Nancy Dugdale (left) and Elisa-

eth Askling (right), Delta Gamma
lominations for Homecoming
tueen. Both hail from Denver.

Claire Proctor, who represents

te Kappas in the balloting.

Betty Foster, Queen in 1933; and
(inset) Mary Tyson, Queen of the

1934 Homecoming celebration.

Dorothy Smith Pomeroy,

Queen in 1931

' La Rue Wiley, Theta nominee,

he Gamma Phi nominee, Betty

redovich had no picture available.

Long Waiting List

For Women's Glee Club

Under the direction of Miss Syl-

via Bagley the Girls' Glee club was

organized, and has been function-

ing since the first of the school

year. Voice tryouts were given

every girl wishing to join, and she

was placed in the projDer voice sec-

tion. The club is now a closed or-

ganization with forty members and
a long waiting list.

On Sunday, Oct. 27 the club

motored to Denver and sang sev-

eral selections over Station K. L Z.

Again on the foKowmg 1 hursday

these selections were given tor the

entertainment of the Associated

Women Students' assembly.

At the beginning ol next semes-

ter a road show has been pianned

at which time t h e club will visit

towns in the southern part of the
state.

In combination with the Boys'

Glee club a candle light service is

being planned to be given in Chap-

el as a Christmas program.

Officers of the club were elected

several weeks ago, and are: Fran-

ces Allen, president; Alice Cary,

vice president; Laura Work, secre-

tary; Eleanor Trumbull, business

manager; and Dorothy May Law-

son, publicity manager.

The first social entertainment

provided by the club was the hard
times party of last Sunday night.

Sigs Celebrate Game
With Victory Party

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi enter-

tained informally at a dinner. The-

atre, radio party Saturday night

after the Colorado college-Montana

State football game.

Those who attended were Harold

Haines, Elise Hays; Charlie Mac-
donald, Virginia Waters; Cecil Nor-

gren. Doris Shock; Russell Switzer,

Ruth Martin; John Damgaard,

Ruth Law; Jack Cheley, Helen

Zick; Van Kirk Perkins, Luzilla

Eubank; James Brady, Jane Kim-

zey; Carryl Becker, Marie Bradley;

George Villars, Paula Wilson;

John Pleasant. Marcella Elgin;

Holcomb Palmer, Esther Edwards;

Mack Reid. Marguerite McFarland;

Russell Clark, Betty Middlekauff;

Harold Berglund. Clare Proctor;

and Richard .Alderson. Frances

Weber.

Business Fraternity

Pledges Seventeen

Sigma chapter of .Alpha Kappa
Psi, national honorary business fra-

ternity, announces the pledging of

seventeen men at a ceremony per-

formed at the home of Prol. Melvin

S. Weimer at Seven Falls last Sun-

day evening.

Candidates for pledging are el-

ected from students in the Depart-

ment of Business .Administration

and Banking. The pledges are:

Bud Alston, Richard .Alderson,

William Bowman, Nat Cary, Russell

On To The Dance
Hilarity Will Be Keynote

Of Homecoming Dance

"On to the Dance" will be t h e

cry Friday night after the huge

bonfire pep meeting. That cry will

be satisfied to the tune of Johnny
Metzler and his orchestra at t h e

Silver Shield. Hilarity and enthusi-

asm will run high at this gala

homecoming dance sponsored by
the Tiger and Growlers clubs.

The committee in charge of ar-

rangements IS headed by Dalton

Verry. All the Tiger club and
Growlers club members \m11 wear
their sweaters and jackets.

At eleven o'clock the main event

of the e\ening will be staged —
the announcement and crowning of

the Homecoming Queen.

Chaperons and specially in\ited

guests include: President and Mrs.

Thurston J. Davies. Dean and Mrs.

Hershey, Dean and .\hs. Lo%itt.

Dean Louise W. Fauteaux. Dean
Thomas H. Rawles, Mr. and .Mrs.

W. W. Postlethwaite. Mr. and Mrs.

H. E. Mathias. and Mr. and .Mrs.

MeKin Weimer. A special invitation

is also issued to all alumni of Colo-

rado college.

Clark, John Damgaard. .A r t h u r

Kruggel. Gordon .Mace. Charles

Macdonald, Jim Mclntyre. Ernest

Palmer, Jim Ransom. Ronny Rolph.

Ernest Schwertscharf. Glen Straws-

burg, Dalton Verry, and Bill Wolfe.
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"Speaking of cigarettes, I make it

a rule to smoke Camels," says Mrs.

T.W. Kenyon, sportswoman pilot.

"They are the mildest cigarette'

Morning, noon, and night, I can

smoke Camels steadily. They never

upset my nerves. And each Camel

renews the zest and enjoyment of

the last one."

Ifo

"I smoke Camels all I want," says Col. Roscoe Turner ( right)

,

'cross-continent speed ace. "Because of their mildness,

Camels never tire my taste. A speed flyer uses up energy

just as his motor uses 'gas.' After smoking a Camel, I get

a 'refill' in energy— a new feeling of vim and well-bemg."

youIl find that

camels are mild,

too-better for

steady smoking
"I appreciate the mellow flavor

of Camels," says Sir Charles Kings-

ford-Smith, the transpacific flyer,

in a recent interview. "Camels re-

fresh me so when I'm fatigued,"

he continues, "and they are so mild

that I can smoke any number with-

out throwing my nerves off key."

Tja^

TUNE I (|

DEANE
THE CA

'^

9 p.m. E
j
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imanderFrankHawks,

IS holder of 2 14 speed

le Harmon Trophy,

tn flying for 19 years

amels almost as long,

iecords tests the pilot

splane. Camels never

V or bother my physi-

• in any way. As the

Camels are so mild

Ej the wind. And I've

t/er upset my nerves.

1 e choicer tobaccos."

STLIER

itACCGS!
D s are made from finer,

L XfENSIVE TOBACCOS
iiish and Domestic...
I ' other popular brand.

*R.J. REYNOLDS
OBACCO COMPANY

Winston-Salem, N. C.

K with WALTER O'KEEFE
hG • GLEN GRAY AND
'^^•Tuesday and Thursday

—

5.0 p.m. M.S.T., 8:30 p.m.
-jlumbia Network.

C.C. Alum To Hold

Position In Japan

John Kenneth Emmeison of the
class of 1929 has been appointed

to the United States consular serv-

ice in Japan. His oath of office will

be administered in Washington and

he will sail for Tokio on December

13. His active duties will not be-

gin for two years. During the in-

tervening time he will be expected

to learn the language. Emmerson
majored in political science while at

Colorado college and for the past

two years he has been assistant di-

rector of the Berlitz School of Lan-

guages in Chicago. He will visit in

Colorado Springs on his way to the

coast.

Invalid Home
Will Open College

Infirmary Next Spring

Plans have been announced for

a college infirmary which is to be

opened next spring under the au-

spices of the Woman's Educational

society. The house is to be located

at 20 East San Rafael street, for-

mer Swan estate, and is situated di-

rectly across from Palmer hall.

Two and one-half stories in

height, this house, which was lately

acquired by the college, will be suit-

ably altered and equqjped as a

modern infirmary. Only minor ail-

ments of the student body vsill be

treated. The school nurse will be in

charge of the building and will re-

side there during the school months.

Organized under its present name
in 1889, the Woman's Educational

society has been very active in its

interests towards the college, and
IS in part responsible for many of

the present buildings and acquisi-

tions on the campus. This organi-

zation, wh.ich .has. at this time, a

total membership of 322, also spon-

sors a loan department in behalf

of student aid.

micome Gradt

WHERE ALUMNI AND
STUDENTS GATHER

murray Drug Co.

micome Gradi
WASHING
GASOLINE

Complete GREASING

SERVICE ^^^TOR OILS

for your car

Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

15 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

'le
qo'*^

^ / Va^

The Mountain States

Telephone SC Telegraph Company
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Faculty Figures
Fifth in Series Describes

Political Science Professor

I he issues of this column for

which 1 am responsible are getting

to be rather more notorious than is

comfortable. Therefore I should

like to make a little exposition of

policy before I begin the innocent

slaughter. I should like to have it

remembered that this series lays no

claim to being a general student

opinion, being only the individual

reaction of one pseudo-student, my-
self, to the personality, methods,

and courses of the instructors. Also,

I should like to say that it is im-

possible to cover all the aspects of

a course or a professor within the

scope of a column, so that any one

article may be unduly balanced on

one side or the other, according as

the good, bad, serious, or humor-

ous parts of the course occurred to

me as I was writing it. And so off

to sharpen my axe.

The head of our political science

department has more nicknames

than any two other members of the

faculty. This curious situation

arises from the fact that there is

more argument and difference of

opinion about Miss Bramhall than

about any other professor in col-

lege. The schools of thought upon

the matter may be roughly divided

into three classes: the ogre school.

held by those who are totally un-

acquainted with her; the fiercely

protagonist school, of which most of

her majors are banner members;
and perhaps the most general of all,

the Jekyll and Hyde opinion, which

IS rather more reasonable than the

other two. The reason for the last

division is the difference of her

classroom from her outside person-

ality. The most hardened veteran

of classroom unpreparedness falters

at the door of room 19, with a feel-

ing of inevitable doom penetrating

his vitals. A snowball in a blast

kirnace (newspapers have to be

delicate) has twice the chance oi

even a skilfull bluff with her, which

is likely to prejudice some of us un-

duly, if we live by that trade. The
puzzling wording of some of her

test questions make them seem in-

ordinately difficult, which they are.

Her brusqueness is astonishing, and

a fearful thing to fall afoul of on

first acquaintance, but habit may
somewhat dull its effect on one. The
loregoing description makes it seem

improbable that the most lively and

interesting of all college discussion

groups should be her personally

sponsored hiternational Relations

club, but such is the case. A charm-

ing and amusing hostess, she makes

the wheels go round, assisting mat-

ters with cider and doughnuts of

superb quality, while the discussion

wanders whither it will, with an

i
abandon inconceivable to a mere
classroom acquaintance. The Mr.

I
Hyde of 10 a.m. turns magically to

the Dr. Jekyll of 4 p.m.

—A Student.

Recess Revision
Announce Change
In Holiday Dates

The Committee on Administra-

tion and Policy of the faculty, after

conferring with the Administrative

Council of the Associated Students,

has changed the dates of the Christ-

mas vacation from those announced

m the catalog to the following:

Christmas recess will begin at

5:00 p.m.. on Thursday, December
19, two days later than the date

announced in the catalog. Regular

class work will be resumed again

on Monday, January 6 at 8:00
a.m., four days later than the date

announced in the catalog.

This change does not prolong

t.he vacation so far as the days of

instruction are concerned but does

include three week ends.

off the press. This is the third con-
|

secutive paper on phases of pho- ^

tographic research and technic by \

Dr. Boucher to appear in the Amer-
j

ican Annual of Photography.
|

The paper describes a series of I

experiments on the relation of the!
light reflected from various parts of

|

the subject and the resultant den- .

sities produced in the negative. A
Photronic Exposure Meter was used

'

to measure the brightness of vari-

:

ous parts of the subject. The re-

sults of the experiments show that

much better lone reproduction is

obtained with panchromatic films

used with suitable filters than with
;

ordinary uncorrected materials.

:

Four photographs of Shove Me-

;

morial Chapel illustrate how tone

reproduction varies for different

kinds of films.

Boucher Places Article

In Photography Annual

A paper entitled "Subject Bright-

ness and its Relation to Tone Re-

production" by Dr. Paul E. Bouch-

er, head of the Department of

Physics, Colorado college, is pub-

lished in The American Annual of

Photography for 1936, which is just

Copelanti Making Good
At Lirscoln College

Dr. William D'. Copeland, former-

ly secretary of Colorado college is

enjoying a very successful year as

president of Lincoln college, Lin-

coln, Illinois. President Copeland is

working for a well-rounded student

body and student activities. Reports

indicate that as well as enjoying his

office as president he is becoming
extremely popular and well-liked.

President Copeland accepted his

new position after 15 years of en-

thusiastic service at Colorado col-

lege.
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SPORTS^
Continued

On The Offense
Play Most Of Game
[n Montana Territory

Colorado college struck twice m
III lirst seven minutes of play last

~. iLuday and capitalizing on two
Uoiilana fuinb'es deep in their own
Miitory defeated the Bobcats from

> /trine n 14-0. Gaining a lot of

.iiitory but never going any place

he Tigers spent most of the re-

iijinder of t h e game m Montana
eiiitory.

"Chink" Mihalick, the Tiger's

laicl-running fullback collected both

h.- Bengal touchdowns going over

p. Ill the I yard line after five rnin-

ii- of play and skirting right end

.ijj the second score less than two

iiiiiutes later. Mcjunken place-

H i.t^A the first conversion and Al-

ii mi tc'llied the second in the same
fnanner.

The Tiger running attack looked

-' iier than at any time this season

. ility managed to gain 277 yards

iwrn scrimmage. On the other hand
li Bobcats did not give the C. C.

:i ' much of a workout as they
II' 'I only nine running plays from
'i.inmrge in the entire game los-

II
J six yards and gaining seven.

1 he whole liger forward wall

jiaved good ball with Alston and
Luiies outstandins.

•hi Delts Place Two
Jn AlMntramural Team

by Bill Wolfe
/'.s much as we would like to, we
n't pick more than fne players

n a basketball team. Personally, I

liink there were any number over
r.t players who could have been
in'^en. I took into consideration.
he number of points made by the
iidividual, sportsmanship, the abil-
ly lo handle themselves and 1 think
lie five that were selected would

give most any team in the city a

run for their money if they jjlayed

together.

FIRST TEAM
Toothaker Phi Delt Forward

Garred Independent iorward

Tanner Kappa Sig Center

Hall Phi Delt Guard
Costelio Phi Gam Guard

SECOND TEAM
Glew Lambda Clu Forward

Leonard Sigma Chi Forward

Corning Phi Gam Center

Andrews Kappa Sig Guard
Ferguson Independent Guard

Ha rrier naceRi

Gordon Mace Wins
Cross-Country Run

Completely exhausted, Gordon

Mace fell across the finish line first

to win the ?nnual intramural cross-

country run last Scturday between

the halves ol the C.C.-Montana

State game. His time was 16:30 6.

which was not bad when considera-

tion is taken of the poor condition

of the two and one-half mile trek

through Monument Valley Park.

In second place came Wood,
about 250 yards behind Mace with

Pelz right on his heels to capiurc

third place.

Lambda Chi annexed I h e team

cup by sending four men across the

finish line ahead of a correspond-

ing number from any other group.

Three Players Tied For

Individual Scoring Honors

In the intramural basketball race

for individual scoring honors, there

is a three-way tie for first place

with George Toothaker, Jess Gar-

red and Sticky Glew all having

forty points as the race closed

Tuesday night. The first fifteen in

scoring honors are given below:

Name Team Points

Toothaker, Phi Delt 40

Garred, Independent 40

Glew, Lambda Chi 40

Ferguson. Independent 34

D. Hall, Phi Delt 32

Hille, Sigma Chi 29
Andrews, Kappa Sig 28

Miles. Lambda Chi 27

Costelio, Phi Gam 25

Leonard. Sigma Chi 23

Tanner, Kappa Sig ... 23

Doerins. Phi Delt 23

Wolfe, Phi Gam 22

Bohon. Phi Gam 20
Kirby. Independent 20

Phi Gams
Phi Delts -

Kappa Sigs -

Independents

Sigma Chis -

Lambda Chis

Betas - - -

Final Team Standings

Won Lost

- 5 I

Pts,

.831

.831

.662

.500

.338

.338

.000

Two Out Of Three

Phi Delt Win Over Phi Gams
Prolongs Intramural Title Race

In one of the fastest games
played this year, the Phi Delts

downed the Phi Gams 13-10 at Cos-

sitt gym last Tuesday night. There

were no outstanding players on

either team as everybody played

the full sixty minutes of fast ball.

Hall of the Phi Dells, and Corning

of the Fijis were high point men
Vv-ith tvy-o baskets apiece. This de-

feat of the Fijis puts them in a

tie with the Phi Delts for first

place and a playoff of a best two

out of ihree games is necessary.

"Resolved, that the shiny nose is

preferable to a hole in the heel of

the stocking", was the subject of a

recent debate by the fraternity

men on Western Reserve university.

—Silver and Gold.

Physical Educator

Ivan Elliot New Head
In Ad'letic Department

With the leaving of Howard

Waite last yefr. the athletic depart-

ment was confronted w'th the |jrob-

lem of finding a suitable substitute

to fill this vac; ncv. Ivan Elliot, is a

man who has t; ken the bull by the

horns, so to speak, and put many
new and excellent ideas into the

physical educption department.

"Ivan" graduated from Oregon

university in 1035 where he was a

nernber of thf; Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity and where he wrs ex-

ce>^dingly active in athletics.

Under his tutelage, a new interest

has been taken in gvmna-tics and

rpparatus work and the classes fur

this department have been increr;-

hig in number by lerps and bounds.

Much credit is also due Ivrn for

the fine way he has conducted this

new volley ball tournament. .And

with each succeed'ng day it be-

comes more and r;tore evident that

Ivan is a v.-^lurblf addition to the

Colorado college faci'lty.

NOTICES
Glee Club Rehearsal

The Men's Glee club will hold re-

hearsal Saturday at 6 p.m. in Per-

kins hall. This rehearsal is very im-

portant. Please be prompt.

Pep Meeting

All students are urged to attend

the Pep meeting in Cossitt stadium

tonight at 7:30.

Several Palo .Alto Ireshmen

pledges were arrested wiih a col-

lection of life preser\ers. s\sitch en-

gine type red lanterns, and fisher-

man's hats.

Greetings to The Alumni
from

Perkins -Shearer Clothing Co.
If you've an opportunitA stop in ITS always a pleasuie to meet you.
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All Beauty Work Permanent Waves
Given Special Attention $1, 2. 2.5(1, 3.5(1, 5.

OLSON'S
Barber and Beauty Shop

\\ lure tjuality Is Kiononiical

All Hail Cuts 25.-

2116 10. Pikes Peak Ave. Maiir (;35-J

Wateh the Fords Go By! But stop at Ol-

son's Barber and Beauty Shop, next door

to V'olhner's Service Station.

....*

Buy Her A

TAum
To Wear at the Game

Large Yellow MUMS $.25

11 N. Tejon

c|l .••^•.•••••»«*o«..*..

in 214 I

••••••"••••••••••••••^

—PLUS—
DIONNE

QUINTUPLETS
IN

"GOING ON
TWO YEARS"

Any ^* J" Any
Seat^OC Time

€^

CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

A prophecy — if all the threats

are carriecd out, this ye^r will prove

to be the most "spirited" home-

coming ever staged. Here is a new

nick-name and it is too, too ....

Ward Hille is known as Little Lord
|

Fauiitleroy . . . good? '

The "Dels" serenaded the two

halls last Monday night and the big-

gest reception came from McGreg-
or. A charming couple — Aleanor

HIaarf and Cortland Cool. "Bobby"

White is one of the best all around

girls I know. Last Saturday night

two of the Phi Gams appeared at

the Antlers in "tails" and they real-

ly looked like a million. The world

has gone top-hat since Fred Astaire

set tiie precedent and the Fijis can't

be outdone. The Montana boys

must have liked our country, they

stayed from Wednesday until Sun-

day.

Lucy Young is one of the better

sports . . . Betty Predovich and

"D" Glidden are being seen about

together. The Tiger club and

Growlers club are sponsoring a

dance Friday night at the Shie'd.

but it really would be interesting to

know who is putting the affair on.

It isn't the Tigers. At the half at

homecoming the "girls" of the

Growlers club will put on a snappy

foot-ball game and really show up

the regulars.

Some of the coeds think Joe

Biggs looks like the famous playboy

Max Baer. And so I'll wind up with

a "Welcome Back Alums" and hope

you don't think the school isn't what

it was in your day.

CONTINENTAL
OIL CO.

Cache la Poudre and Nevada

Conoco Products

W. J. ADAMS C. C. ZECHA '^J N. Tejon
E. J. DONI.ON

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
SAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSONENGLISH
M. UOOJi

Dog Club Challenges Acid

Men To Play Basketball

The members of the Dog club of

Colorado college, all proteges of

Prof. Ralph J. Gilmore and expo-

nents of the biological grace of

Ambystoma tigrinum, having passed

the rigid initation tests required for

membership into this noble society,

and feeling the unity which comes

from doing the unusual together,

do take this opportunity to chal-

lenge Prof. Douglas' redoutable

acid men to a game of basketball

to be played at Cossitt hall at a

convenient date sometime in the

near future. The Dog club mem-
bers are so firmly convinced of

their team's prowess thai they will

wager "Jojo", the largest, prettiest

water dog in the aquarium (Jojo

is Prof. Gilmore's jaride and joy)

against one pint ol Hydrocloric and

two test tubes on the outcome of

the game. How about it Chemists?

Signed,

Tlie Great God Ambystoma.

and the fine leather actually

IMPROV
• You get more for your

money when you wear our

Walk-OverLeaders in Leath-

ers. Only the finest selected S

hides, plump and meaty,

soft and sturdy. This one is

NAIRN calf. British type

semi-brogue. Brass eyelets.

I?
STORE ADDRESS

WALK-OVER, All Colors, All Sizes, $6.50

WuiflShoe Co.
/'^'fashionable-)

110 South Tejon Street

The
MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.

119 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

MINING AND GEOLOGISTS'

SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

j
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Vherein Lies The Sclut'scn?

b}' John A. Damgarrd, Jr.

We are on the threshold of a new

vorld, a world subject to rari cal ^vhom they deal,

hanses, the outcome of which no

Furthermore, requirements for
leaching ciemand at least a collef.^c

preparrtion to deal with the prob-

'ems of youth and the community.

Many slates insist that the teachers

have special tr; inni;^ m cli:lci py-
chology in order that they rnay bil-

ly underst-'~nd the pcoi^ie witl)

;hanges, the outcome or w
ue can accurrtcly pred:ct. Never

)efore has there been so much mis-

mderstanding, tension, and eco-

lomic chaos. T h e greatest diplo-

nats can come to no mutual agree-

nent regarding the future peace of

he world, bi the Orient there is

:onstant friction betv^een China

md Japan. Japan's withdrawal

rem the League of Nations and her

ecent abandonment of t h e Seven

^ower Naval Treaty are dip'omatic

estures which have caused inter-

lational controversy. hi pAirone

jneasiness hrs been created by the

social unrest and the Jev/is oppres-

sion under the Hitler regim.e. The

iggressiveness of Ital" is menacing

;he peace of the world. Mr. Musso-

ini's tactics not only threaten h e

existence of The League, but thev

may cause a general cptaclysm,

iven in our own country there is

degenerate wave of crime which

indicates that our moral and socal

standards have suffered severly. So-

cial and economic cond-lions exist

which make us fearful for l.he fu-

ture. Uncertainty everj'where.

Year-Round Sch«o!s Su'3gC3:r'd

The summer months have consti-

tuted a problem for mcst parents

and most cities for the citv streets

rnd idleness often breed crime.

j

This problem has been solved in

some localities by the establishment

of year-round schools. During the

summer months I he children spend

their time profitably occupied in

classrooms rnd on the playground.

This system enables a pupil to gain
j

one school v-e-^r every third. Of

course, this plan is not intended to

produce a doctor or a law'er a year

rhead of time, but it is a great as-

set to the community m that it nvo-

vides healthful recre-tion f.^r t ,h e

Q;rov\'!n» boy ar.d gir'. These are
but a few of the developments of

which we must be conscious.

Many people are still of the im-

pression that an education today is

no more essent'al ihan it was twen-

ty years ago. This, however, is the

s"ur opinion of a few short-sighted,

deluded individuals w h o refuse lo

put on their spectrcles to see the

true world about rhem Twenty

years ago a bov could cornr out of

Education May Be ScluMon grammar school and work his way

At this point of our morbid nic- to the lop of the ladder. Today,

however, that person cannot even

find the opnortun-tv to show his

ability for the number of trained

young men and women reveal great-

ture which is merely a sketch of the

strife and strugg'e now rampant in

the world, we are tempted to ask

the question, "What part does edu-

ation play in this changing world?"

As we rapidly scan the past and

note the startlin" advancement of

recent years, we dare assert that in

education rests the salvation of the

world. In fact man is behig edu-

irated to education. The thirst for

''• uninK has become so great that

many of our promment educators

are continually promoting improve-

ments in the educat'^^nal systems to

1 (-ep pace with the demands of the

Hav.

Junior colleges, educational in-

slitiitions, industrial schools, agri-

cnhural courses stand as sign-posts

r^^ I'^e times.

Not many years ago, thousands

of children livin" in the rural dis-

tricts, were unable to attend high

schools simply because of a lack of

fransoortation. However, t.he keen

insight and initiative of our educa-

tional executives have made it pos-

sible for them to en^oy the same

privileges as those of t h e village

and city bred.

Moreover, an educational bill re-

cently signed by the Go\'ernor of

,New York states demands that a

student rem.ain in schoo' until he is

at least sixteen years of age.

er promise.

Education Has Sociai Value

As we attempt to focus our at-

tention on these Iwo thsioiiUed sec-

tions of our picture, we immediate-

ly s e e that an education leaches

people how to think so ihal thev

may be prepared to cope w'lh I h e

various problems which a>'e con-

stantly arising. B u t an education

should mean more to us 'h~n the
mere storing up of knowledge. Il

should awaken in us a desire to

serve mankind and lo enlighten life.

A man may be phvsicallv an A

mentally perfect, but li he has a

moral or spiritua' weakness, he has

not completed his eduction. Visit

the numerous penitentrries and vou

will find in many cases men of h'sh

intelligence who have becom.e crim-

inals simolv because of a moral de-

fect in their characters.

We m.ust aim then at the com-

plete education — mental, physical,

moral — for such an eduction en-

ables a man to discover his abil-

ities, develop his natura' tastes, ac-

luire an appreciation for the best

that there is in life, and lo concen-

trate his efforts in de\eloping and
in bettering society.

ARROW SHIRTS

A showing of tlie latest patterns in ARROW MITOGA
form fit shirts — made with new Af^OSET non-wilt

collars.

.^3.00

HEIDELBERG'S
IfJ North 'lejon Slrecl

WELCOME ROME GRABS

lb Eiujlisb E)air^
Beside Post Office

ICE CREAM
TOASTED CHEESE SANDWICHES
MALTED MILK — MILK SHAKES

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

Latest Terro Cotta Lipstick

Your favorite shade-

This new Terra Cotta
is warmer, younger, more permanent! And what a

shine—what lustre—it gives! Film your lips with this

new, biological lipstick and see them become lush

and lovely— instantly! In two tones: Terra Cotta

and Terra Cotta Light. LOO, 1.25.

Terra Cotta Compact Rouge is the rouge of youth
—-for all ages! Newly processed — silken soft. In a

smart new case, 1.00.

DEPARTMENT STORE
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CAPT. HENRY PRESKAR

CARMEL I'RISP SHOP
II. C. BEATTIE SPORTING GOODS CO,
BEN AND ED'S BARBER SHOP
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
PAYTON STUDIO
GOLDEN CYCLE SHINE PARLOR
THE COLLEGE MARKET
"BILL HOBBS", COLLEGE CLEANERS
TEPEE SPORT SHOP
SOMMERS MARKET CO.
ARAPAHOE STORES CO.
NORFORDS, INC.
STYLE SHOP

REULER'S DRESS SHOP
THE PEARSON PHARMACY
JIGGS' BARBER SHOP
CLAMP'S DRESS SHOP
HUGHES CANDY SHOP
THE PIG PARLOR

PRES. THURSTON J. DAVIES COACH "BULLY" VAN DE GRAAFF
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I

NEW DEAL SANDWICH SHOP
EARL UDICK
PEARL LAUNDRY
ADAMS MOTOR CO.
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR CO.
COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
GEORGES PLACE
KNORR'S MARKET
QUALITY LUNCHES
PLAZA HOTEL
BISSEL'S PHARMACY
PATSY'S POP CORN
NATIONAL CAFE
CENTRAL CIGAR STORE
HUGH'S LUNCH
COLORADO LAUNDRY AND LINEN

SUPPLY CO,
THE CRISSEY& FOWLER LUMBER (0,
PHELPS TEXACO SERVICE STATION
THE B & B NEWS CO.
DYTRI & CIMINO

"DOC" WOODWARD

Greetings: Colorado State

TIGERS IN ACTION
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DUKE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are

given each year. These may be

taken consecutively (graduation in

three years) or three terms may he

taken each year (graduation^ in

four year). The entrance require-

ments are intelligence, character
and at least two years of college

work, including the sub.iects speci-

fied for Grade A Medical Schools.

Catalogues and application forms
may be obtained from the Dean.

Made horn
Your Kodak
or Brownie
Negatives
'on can liave the kind of

'hristmas Cards no one else

;m have — make a gift

vhicli no one else can du-
plicate - if you bring us
our Kodak or Brownie neg-
tives.

•'rom them we can make
iiur Christmas Cards or
caufiful enlargements for
lifts.

17 N. TEJON

WortL

a ^ooJ deal more

but costs

o„/v $3975
G/el tviln aiatnonasi

Rugged, tjututterly temlnine!

Small, but accurate ana de-

(DendaUe! Set with diamonds,

hut (triced at only $30-75 .

It's a BULOVA
^J~drnetncan c/trt

Only $1.00 down: $1.00 a week.

KAPELKE'S
Credit Jewelers

9 South Tejon

Social Success

Large Crowd Enjoys

Gamma Phi Subscription Dance

The Jungle Room of the Broad-

mooi- Hotel was the scene of the

Gamma Phi Beta subscription dance

Friday, Nov. 15. Music was fur-

nished by johnny Metzler and his

orchestra.

Chaperones and honored guests

were: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ware,

Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, and Mr.

and Mrs. C. B. Hershey.

The guest list included Miss Na-

dine Buck, Dr. Thorn? s Rawles;

Claire Proctor, Harold Berglund;

Mary Barkalow, Ed Little; Aleanor

Haaff, Cortland Cool; Mary Alice

Benson, Pinky Rollins; Martha Lou

Phillips, Swede Swenson; Beth Rit-

ter. Bob Bruce; Katie McCuan,

Fran Rousseau; Marguerite Mc-

Farland, Bibb Lamar; Virginia

Seerie, Harold Whitney; Jane Un-

derbill, Jim Millward; Helen Zick,

Floyd Hughes; Margaret Parks,

Ivan Elliot; Martha Frances How-

ell, Harold Berg; Helen Meinholtz,

Bob Nelson; Dorothy Weaver, Ken-

neth Hall; Esther Edwards, Sam

Mercer; Paula Wilson, George Vi

Irrs; Margaret Whipple, Ward
Hille; Ruth Bischof, Bob Lind;

Mary Lou Kelsey, Chick Louthan;

Monona Shellenbnrger. Don Nepr;

Virginia Waters, Bob Beach; Rulh

Bradlev. Houston Buchanan; La

Rue Wiley, Joe Aldendifer; I ucille

Hampton. Gilmore Hersom; Maid-

ie Rothgerber, Mike Gleason; Mar-

iorie Fender. Laird Smith; Maiion

Sherwood, Harold McMann; Doris

O'Dcll, Mack Reed; Dorothy May

Thompson, Larry Effinger; Adonis

Whittecar, Warren Pryor; Betty

Predovitch. Don Gliddcn; Martha

lane Kaiser, Cory Cook; Evelyn

Peterson, Charles Axtell ;
Doris

lane Barton, K'rk Kimberlam ;
Lois

Mavhew, Bob Havwaid; Eh/abeth

Richter. Al Costello; Ruth Martin,

Fred Miles.

Band Shows Decided

Trend Toward High Ambitions

I

Reorganization of the Colorado

!

college band and preparations for

I

a forty piece representation are rap-

I idiv under way.

I The new organization places the

[

band under new leadership. R. B.

]

Fuller, who has been very active in

the col'ege band, is to be band con-

! sultani, and Jim Sykes was ap-

poisted supervisor and policy direc-

tor.

Changes in uniforms a r e to be

made to lend distinction to the

group, and it is planned for letters

or sweaters t o b e awarded those

members who pass the stipulated re-

quirements.

SHELL & YELL
THEN PASSES TO NAGIfiS WILL DOWN THE AGGIES

TWO SAX

SI ITA IC^Q TS
(hree Delivery)

Wdcome Grads
MAKE OUR FINE

RESTAURANT YOUR
DINING ROOM

BAR

Shadburn's
105 East Pikes Peak Avenue.

^^ Home Comint
At WORTH'S

and "WORTH'S Always Makes
It Worth Your While!"

Smart Dresses Q ^y
for Hotne-Coming ^*
2-pc. Brushed Wools.

2=pc. Knitted Frocks,

Clever new Crepes.

COLORS TRIMS
Ginger, Rtist ,Red, Fur

Purple and Black Metal

Velvet

Fur Trimmed f\ {\C\

or Plain COATS y-^^
-"^ Up

K wonderful selection in the best winter styles, the popular

new colors, and furs that you'll recidily accept.

4.-^-
See Our

Windows WORTH'S
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SCHOOL WILL BE EASIER IN

BROGUES

/

Smart sport shoes that

are built to take it. De-

signed for every active

wear. Sold exclusively

by Feltmac and Curme.

Sizes to 9,Widths AAA C

^3

F E LT M A N
& CURME

GtaAs Make Good
C.C. Alumni Succeeding

In Many Diverse Fields

Ivan Asay, who graduated with

the class of 1929, and secured a

position with the National Welfare

Association, has become assistant

to Mr. Aubrey Williams in the Na-

tional Relief Administration. Asay

is under the committee of National

Youth Administration.

Wayne Campbell, of the class of

1932, is now educational director

in the C. C. C. camp at Dolores,

Colorado. While at Colorado col-

lege he was an enthusiastic and

valuable member of the choir.

Margaret Gillen, who graduated

in 1931, is County Commissioner

for the Poor at her home in Den-

ton, Kansas.

••• ••• •••

David Bemmels, who was granted

a research scholarship to Syracuse

university, Syracuse, N.Y. after his

graduation here in 1934, is now as-

sistant in Physics at this university.
••• ••» •••

Mrs. Robert C. Dentan (Delome

Knox), class of 1928, has recently

had two poems published in "The

American States Anthology" from

the Le Galien Press.

Robert A. Caldwell '30 is com-

pleting his work for a doctorate in

English at the University of Chi-

cago.

Helen Goldthwait Vanaanen, '27,

is living at Helsingfors, Finland,

where her husband has a post at

the University of Helsingfors. She

and her husband spent the year just

past in Italy, doing research work

on the inscriptions at Pompeu.

Janet Hetherington Honeyman,
'24, is living in Colorado Springs.

She has three children. 218 East

Colombia .

Lew Crosby, '35, is radio an-

nouncer at station KNX at Los An-

geles.

Louise Kirkpatrick,' is teaching

in the grade schools at Walsenburg.

Muriel McClanahan, '35, is do-

ing graduate work in English at the

University of Pittsburgh.

Lillian Walberg, ex-'35, won her

A.B. at Stanford last year, with

major in English.

This November
Special in

Stationery Is

Fine for Gift

or Personal Use
Fifty sheets and envelope.s

in a set of Ryterc Sketch
Bij.x Stationery, printed with
name ynd address and a
choice of two dozen cleverly
iray little figures for an
added touch of individuality

- all for .'?1.2.5. And this
November .Special is a reg-
ular SI. 75 value.

OUT^ST
Printing £r
StationeryCo.
Colorado Springs Colo.

GRAHAMS
The address for BEl lER dressed Men at

6 East Pikes Peak Avenue
Colorado Springs.

Its the easiest number in the Phone Book

Main 678

For College Men ,., For Co-eds
CORRECT

FOOTWEAR
is very important — Shoes!

today mean much to your

appearance and comfort.

NEWEST
FOOTWEAR
FASHIONS

Choice styles are here, in

footwear for every purpose.

Select the best in

Rugged Brogues

Florsheim Oxfords

Friendly Five Oxfords

Brown Bucko Sport Oxfords

Price range $4 to $8.75

Sturdy Campus Oxfords
Afternoon — Pumps and Ties

Riding Boots
Evening Sandals

with low or high heels

—

Price range S4.00 to 88,50

Inter-Woven Sox-
finest for Men

-SHOES anpHOSIERy~

22 S TEJOM ST.

Theme and Phoenix
ine hosierv for Co-Eds
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

'Radios

Appliances

Clocks

p:verything electrical

SIMON HALLE'S
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.
15 X. Tcjon Main UMI5

Always Look
Your Best

COMPLIMENTS

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP
6 E. Cucharras St.

Personals

'Miss Lois May Lear and Miss La
Rue Wiley spent last week-end in

Fort Collins where they attended

the Colorado State Homecoming.
Miss Elynor Sue Galloway spent

Saturday in Denver.

Guests at the Beta house Mon-
day, Nov. 18. included Miss Alean-

or Haaff, Miss Margaret Mitchell,

and Miss Betty Barrie.

Shields Bootery
Receiving' Daily

Many New Styles,

Typical of the

Fashion Trend
in

FALL
FOOTWEAR

PRICES

$2S>5to $^

Shields Bootery
14 North Tejon St.

Never Before

SUCH
VALUES

In fabric, styling and fine

tailoring we have never before

offered greater Dollar for Dollar

values than this fall.

Materials of unusual quality,

Tri-Twist Worsted, famous for

their long wearing qualities.

Window-panes — checks —
plaids — stripes — plain and

mixtures, in the new shades, of

blues, grays and browns.

Up-to-the-minute styles, for

young men and men of every

age. — Smart business and sport

models.

Our
Furmbilt
Clothes

Season's Best Efforts

in

Style and Materials

in

All Models & Sizes

IN ALL THE LATE MA-

TERIALS, SWAGER STYLES,

CALIFORNIA WEIGHTS. In-

cluding LLAMACUNA, ALPA-
GORA & ALPACA, Light in

weight, but soft and v/curm.

$17.50 to $39

FURMBILT
Standard

Suits in

Sport &
Reg. Models

FURMBILT
Students'

Suits in

Sport Models

With Two Pants

FURMBILT
De Luxe, "Our
Aristocrat,"

Worth SIO.OO

More, You'll See

$1 9 50

$1 9-50

525
^^^j-*)**^-^

WISHING you GOOD LUCK IN

YOUR HOMECOMING GAME
ON SATURDAY. »« Here is to you!!

p. L. Thorsen, Owner

Among those seen dancing at the

Silver Shie'd Saturday night were:

Misses Ruth Harrison, Mary Harris,

Jane Underhill, June Meyers. Ruth

Wright, Ruth Doughty, Adele Hart-

ner, Bobby White. Fannie Bulkley,

and Jane Green; Messrs. Bob
Boyle, Bill Morrison, Roy Burge, |i

Al Owens. Jim Millard. Merle Mc-

Junkin, Henry Williamson, and

Gerald Smith.

Miss Ruth Dupree spent the

week-end at her home in Walsen-

burg.

Miss Anna Maude Garnett, C.C.

alumnus of Pueblo, will spend next

weekend in Colorado Springs.

Mrs. Davies To
Have Open House
Among other functions o f

"Homecoming" weekend, Mrs.
Thurston Davies is having open

house on Saturday, November 23,

from 5:00-6:30. Faculty members,

alumni, and college students are in-

vited.

Championship Win In 1910 Was
Best Homecoming In History

Colorado college won the Rocky
Mountain championship in 1910.

When the Tigers met the Farmers

in that year they were victorious

by a score of 24 to 0. That Home-
coming was the climax of a thrill-

ing season. The Tigers hadn't lost

a game. They had literally terrified

the Colorado Springs high school

Terrors, crushed the Cowboys,
mussed the Mormons from Utah,

mangled Mines, floored the Farm-

ers, and downed Denver.

Pep rallies in those years were

very different from those we have

now. The whole student body met

at the gym attired m pajamas or

night gowns of all shapes sizes and

colors. First the procession marched
through the girls' halls and then

President Slocum received the out-

landish parade at his home. From
there the crowd snake danced down
to the Busy Corner where cheer

leaders led some yells. The rally

ended with a descent on the the-

atres v/here everybody stayed for
the second show.

Aggies Turned Tables In 1925
But at the ninth Colorado college-

Homecoming in 1925, the Aggies i

turned the tables and won by a 7]

to 3 score. This Homecoming;
marked the first appearance of the

"Bengal Growlers " which exists to-

day as the Growlers club.

It was also at this Homecoming
that thirty freshmen were initiated,

into Monument Park lake in t h e-

traditional tug of war between the

freshmen and sophomores.

Another tradition that will un-

doubtedly remain through the years;

was started by the student body af--

ter this game in 1925. bi that year

the student body stood for the firsti

time after a football game and sang

"Our Colorado" to show loyalty to

the team and college.
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Men's Shop
Here in our first floor Men's Shop we have carefully

chosen the "topnotchers" in each division of men's fur-

nishings. Here you'll find it easy to make selections

that will meet every demand for truly distinctive he-

man furnisliings. It's not too early to shop for Christ-

mas.

SHIRTS . . The Essley originators of Trubenized collars,

you'll find them here and here only in the Springs. Plain

white and distinctive patterns at $1.65 and $2.00; and with

trubenized cuffs $2.50 . . . other shirts $1.50.

on the first floor

GLOVES . . . pigskin

in natural; mocha in

grey . . . slip-on and

one-clasp styles,
$3.50 and $4.50 . . .

string gloves in gay

colors $1.50 pair.

SCARFS . . . Smart
wool stripes at $2.50

. . . silk crepes for

formal $2.30 and

$3.50 .... mohairs

and boucles $1 to

$1.73.

HOSE . . . solid color rayons by Westminster 33c

silks 50c .. . 75c and $1 — all-over patterns

in clocks, stripes in silk, wool and French lisle at

50c .. . 73c and $1.

NECKWEAR ...silks,
wools and crepes in truly

wearable patterns and
color effects . . . hand con-

structed .... the newest,

approved ones at $1 ...

$1.30 to $3.50.

ROBES AND PAJAMAS . . . robes of flan-

nel at $5.95 to $10.95 . . . silk at $15.95

. . pajamas in sateens, balbriggan and

broadcloth at $1.65 to $7.50 . . . Cooper^

underwear in all popular styles.

GIDDINGS
Store Hours 8:50 to 5:30 Phone Main 1782
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_ for Mildness

tter Taste

© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

St
Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE s

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair i

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Barber Shop

t
19 East Bijou Street

nia alianta itsnr: flTa nTa itaHnrn alTin

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBEf

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon i

COLORADO SPRINGS

atn ilTi atn itli alTi nti nti gin alTi alTi iTIi r

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

HEW
COAL/
Phone Main 577
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First String All-Conference Eleven — picked by The Oredigger Sports Staif for the seventh annual RMIPA selection. The men
are: (1) Lam, quarterback, Colorado U.; (2) Drobnitch, guard a nd captain, Denver U. ; (3) Ryan, left halt, Utah State: (4) Bacon,

end. Denver U.; (5) Lair, tackle, Colorado State; (6) Peterson, gurrd, Utah State; (7) Ritchart, end, Colorado U.; (8) Roberts,

center. Utah U.: (9) Wagner. F. B., Colorado U. : (10) McKenzie. tackle. Utah U. : (11) Oviatt. R.H. Colorado U. —see spores

^OL. XXXVIII Friday, December 6, 1935 NUMBER 11
1

Issued each week during the academic year. Kntered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nsvada

SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITING

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

You can use either lo

advantage

We can arrrnge special hours

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1160

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

JBoumdU/

DRY CLEANING

tarl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phc 1085, M. 1086

SENSATIONAL YOU-MUST-BE-PLEASED

OFFER WINS CAMPUS PIPE SMOKERS

READ THESE DETAILS-.4CT HO}Nl
OUR OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS: Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince

Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever

smoked, return the tin with the rest of the tobacco in it, and we will refund

fiill purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Here's the way we look at the

smoking-tobacco question : Any-

body can say, "My brand is best

— please try my kind."

Our way is different. We say:

"Try Prince Albert. We believe

you'll like it. But, if you're not

delighted, we make good on your

purchase." And so, on the fair

and square basis that yon
must be pleased, we ask

you to try Prince Albert in your

pipe. You'll like it!

Hits the Taste of College Men!

This unusual offer can be made be-

cause we know that Prince Albert

is what college men are looking for

in a mild pipe tobacco. They try

it. They like it. That's the story

of Prince Albert in a nutshell.

Prince Albert is packed right-

in tin. Your tobacco keeps in prim
condition. And there are 2 ounce
in the big red Prince Albert tin

50
pipefuls ofswell tobac

CO in every two-ounc

tin of Prince Albet

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
118 N. Weber I 2674-W

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORII

TTie ^e/Koit Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 550S
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Moon Triangle

ame Wild Youth

a Koshare Comedy

"Love is not a potato", said

umb Mrs. Rimplegar (Kathryn

ienfro) and patrons of t h e Ko-

hare comedy "Three Cornered

loon" were convinced that this

las the only intelligent thing she
aid during the two night engege-

lent, Wednesday and Thursday of

lis week. Sparkling Marjorie

1
'ombs, in the feminine lead, ap-

eared to be a real find and it is

ot difficult to predict that s,he will

ppear in future productions.

Don Parker, who seems to be
le to play any part from villain

'"
) sissy with equal success, played
le part of a romantic young poet

1 love with the equally romantic
'izabeth. played b y Mariorie
'ombs. These two, along with Dick
'odgers playing the part of the
Dol-headed, practical Dr. Stevens,
Jrnished t h e love interest. Rod-
ers gave his usurl finished per-
Jrmance in a part quite in con-
;ast to the one he had in the last

-oshare play.

Ted I itt'e, Dalton Jenkins and
'avid Wilkins, playing the parts of
e three irresponsible Rimplegar
oys, romped madly over each
ther, over chairs and tables

iroughout most of the play- Each
these newcomers portrayed their

arts in a very natural manner.
Kathryn Renfro handled the dif-

cult prrt of Mrs. Rimplegar very
pnvincingly while Jane Wahtola as

e illiterate maid and Frances
7eber as the "beautiful, but
umb" Kitty added several good
lughs to the action.

n,

lliot Is Giving

/resding Instruction

Under the direction of Charles
Hot. instructor in physical educa-
on, a wrestling class is held at

:00 p.m. every day in Cossitt hall

he purpose of this class is to teach

11 boys interested to wrestle, as C.

• will not have a conference wrest-

Eng
team this year, but if any of

le wrestlers show ability they will

e sent to the conference meet held
t the close of the season. Fresh-

len Will receive gym credits for the

lass and the upperclassmen who
^low enough ability will have a

nance to win a letter at the con-

erence meet.

C. C. Representatives

Will Go to R.M.F.A.C.

The Rocky Mountani Athletic

Conference will meet with the presi-

dents of conference institutions in

Salt Lake City this week end. Prob-

able topics to be discussed will be

the Freshman teams, student solici-

tation, and the schedules for 1936

and 37. Those attending the meet-

ing from Colorado college will be.

President Davies, Prof. R. J. Gil-

more, Secretary of the conference,

Coach Van u'e Graaff and Jo Irish.

INTERSTATE VIEWS
Colorado-Wyoming Academy

Of Science Convenes At C.C.

The Colorado-Wyoming Acad-

emy of Science held its annual

meeting last week-end at Colorado

college-

Section meetings were held in

the morning followed b y a lunch-

eon a t Bemis at which President

Davies gave the address of welcome.
Dr. E. B. Renand, president of the

organization, responded. Section

meetings were resumed in the after-

noon.

Dr. G. B. Webb addressed t h e

group at the annual dinner in Be-

mis hall-

Members of the Colorado college

faculty who spoke were: In the

Chemistry section: Dr. F. W. Doug-
las whose subjects were, "A Rapid
Method for Electrometic Titrations

and Determinations," and "Micro-

Chemical Analysis of Cations with-

out the Use of Hydrogen Sulphide."

Dr. W. F. Drea :poke on "Spectrum

Analysis of Rabbit Tissues for Trace

Elements." Professor P. E- Bouch-

er addressed the Physics section on

"The Control of Negative Contrast

by Varying the Dilution of the De-

veloper." "The Cacti of Colorado"

was the topic of C. H. Boissevani

in the Plant Science Section. Pro-

fessor R- J- Gilmore talked on "Con-

servation of Stream Life," and
"Oxygen Tension a. id .Ambystoma

tignnum transformation." W. A.

Blakely spoke on "A Study of the

Mental Efficiency of Groups of

Varying Degrees of Adjustment,"

and "Apparatus f o r Measuring

Empty Temporal Intervals." "Schol-

astic Achievement as a Function of

Intelligence" was Mr. Roo's sub-

ject. W. W. Postlethwaite spoke on

"The Lovas of Chaco Canyon.''

Pistol Club Elects

Officers at First Meeting

The Colorado College Pistol club

had Its first meeting Nov. 21, when
the officers were elected. The
founder of the club, Ernest Schwert-

scharf was elected president, and
the office of secretary went to Hol-

comb Palmer and J. Mclntyre was
elected treasurer. The presence of

sixteen would-be members at the

first meeting is an indication that

there is considerable interest in this

recreation and that the club may
become prominent-

Professor Weimer is the advisor

and coach of the club and is an
enthusiastic member- Action will be
taken soon to elect a range officer

but since it requires someone with

past experience and good judge-

ment, this position will not be filled

until after the first competitive

shoot when all will have a chance
to display their ability.

SONGS & DANCES
Pan Pan Managers

Set Date for Annual Show

Pan Pan the annual production

staged by the ten fraternities and
sororities of Colorado college is

scheduled for December 16 and 17-

Capacity crowds have yearly at-

tended this college production at

Perkins hall, and indications point

toward an even more successful

show this year.

There is a $5 prize for both the

winner of the fraternity and of the

sorority competition and the pos-

sibility that the winners may pre-

sent their act at a local theater.

Last year Phi Delta Theta and Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma won first prizes

both nights- The Phi Delt act was
"School Days" and the Kappa act

w?s "The Girl in White-"
The Pan Pan managers. Eddie

Leonard and Bill Wolfe, when in-

terviewed, said that the judges and
price of admission would be an-

nounced at a later date.

Nugget Offices Moved
To Montgomery Hall

On Tuesday the editorial and
maiirgerial offices of the 1936 Pikes

Perk Nugget were mo\ ed from the

Out West building to Montgomery
hall. The present accommodations
are temporary until specially pre-

pared rooms in the same building

tan be occupied during Christmas

\ acation.

Cup Keepers
Phi Gams and Thetas

Win Homecoming Prizes

Homecoming house decoration

honors this year went to Phi Gam-

ma Delta with Lambda Chi .Alpha

a close second. The Phi Gam's dec-

oration carried out the idea of "The

Farmer Takes a Wife," with the

Aggie farmer being forced by husky
Tigers armed with shotguns to mar-
ry the bride, "defeat."

Claire Proctor who was elected

Homecoming Queen, presided over

the Homecoming parade with her

attendants, Betty Predovich and
Nancy Dugdale. Kappa .Alpha
Theta took first place in the floats

for the sororities while Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma received second place.

The Theta entry represented Justice

weighing C. C. .heavier than .Aggies.

First honors for the fraternities went
to Phi Delta Theta with their idea

of "Let's Whip the Farmers-" Sig-

ma Chi got second place with their

float.

Dr. Dimschevsky Speaks

At A.A.U.W. Meeting

Dr. Esther Dimschevsky. of t h e

Colorado General hospital in Den-
ver spoke at the .A-.A.U.W. meeting
rt Bemis hall Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. Dimschevsky, dressed in the na-

tive costume of Bulgaria, told about
the customs of her country and the

position of \\omen there. She is a

graduate of t h e Women's Col'ege

of Constantinople.

Monday afternoon a child study

group of the association met at the

home of Mrs. Lonng Lennox. Dr.

William Blakely wr.s one of the

leaders of the discussion.

yULETIDE PLANS
Campus Club Plans

Dinner And Christmas Party-

Eleanor Trumbull and members
of the Campus club board ha\e

planned a progressne dinner to take

place December 14. Miss Banks
will be in charge. The club has

also planned a Christmas party on

December 21 for the Spanish Mis-

sion children.

Members of the Executive Bo?.rd

are: Joanna Jollv. Isabel Sealv.

Elizabeth Banks. Ev.Tyn Pick. Pau-

line Kurachi. Manan Hollister. Ehse

Roberts, and Eleanor Trumbull.
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STUDENT OPINION

All through the student's college

life he i s continually informed of

the necessity to get down to busi-

ness so that he will get out of col-

lege what is, or should be, expected

of him. He is told time and again

that he gets out of college exactly

what he puts into it. Parents and

some professors even plead with

him to see the necessity of striving.

On our own campus here are evi-

dences which lead us to believe that

there are too many students (for

the good of the college) who have

set a mighty low gorl for them-

selves, a go? I which 1 s easily at-

tained. What with all the playing

around in school — the over-em-

phasis on the social and physical

sides, and less on the religious and

intellectual, the frrternity frivoli-

ties and utter immorality — how
can we believe otherwise? Such

conditions on campuses all over the

country have caused the good rep-

utation of institutions of higher

learning to decrease dangerously.

This decrease is apparent in o u r

city. What is being done about it?

It's about time fifty per cent of

college undergraduates "get wise"

to themselves and get out of school,

or, better learn to forget the pleas-

ures of college life and strive for a

higher standard of attainment.

Freedom, How Vital!

Does the administration and fac-

ulty make intellectual prostitutes

out of Colorado college students?

The answer inevitably is yes, under

their arrangement of the college

program of study. On our campus
we do not know the meaning of in-

tellectual freedom- What legitimate

objection can anyone have to vol-

untary class attendance? If too, we
were given a single general semes-

ter exam covering a report of the

knowledge, and ideas, and interests

we had acquired by our individual

enterprise, excursions, class and
text book work, would we be apt to

learn less?

Would we adequately attend

classes? Would we spend many and
many a heppy carefree moment in

library explorations? Yes, would be
the answer if we were given a

chance to prove that the way to get

faith out of men is to put faith in

them.

How sorrowful that we must list-

en to scolds, to the rantings and
lamentations of teachers who be-

wail the propensity of their students

to think of something besides their

assignments.

Give us freedom in thought and
action unbound by narrow minded
limits. No knowledge worth having

was ever pounded into the head!

Let us wake up to these facts. The
faculty will never until we put it to

them. Let us come to realize that

best study results are obtained from
strict application to work when
there is nine-tenths zest and whole
hearted concentrated interest be-

hind us, and one-tenth feeling of

obligation to duty. We ask to be

treated as men, to be handed over

our intellectual liberty without

which nothing can be done which is

worthy of our effort or strife.

Dr. Barnes Develops

New Paste for Ride Targets

"New Pj'Ste for Target Work"
was the title of ^n article written by

Dr. Otis A. Barnes, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry at Colorado col-

lege. The article was published by

several reserve officers magazines.

"Anyone who has done much large

bore firing on the military L, or

similar targets," says Major Barnes,

"has experienced the exasperation

of shooting on a wet soft center af-

ter it has been pasted several times

with starch paste. The inability to

score all hits because some of the

bullets punched large holes in the

center, thus making it impossible to

tell how many bullets hcd passed

thru where the large holes were

pushed thru, is a frequent complaint

on the rifle range."

"This paste was used by the

Colorado Springs chapter of the Re-

serve Officer's association in all of

Its -45 caliber pistol matches with

complete and uniform success." Ar-

ticles published in the 'Reserve Offi-

cer magazine' and 'Infantry Journ-

al' explain the process in full.

Dr. Barnes, as major in army
rank, has become an authority on

this subject.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, December 6—
Delta Gamma Tea
A.WS. Tea dance

8 p.m. — Gamma P h i dinner

dance

9 p.m. — Phi Delta Theta dance

9 p.m. — Beta Theta Pi dance

Saturday, December 7—
9 p.m. W-A.A. Barn dance

Cossitt hall — 25c per person

Sunday, December 8—
Kappa Alpha Theta tea

Campus club supper and Book
Review

Monday, December 9—
5:15 p.m. Girls Glee club

Tuesday, December 10—
W.A.A. Christmas Tree gather-

ing

5 p.m. Men's Glee club

Wednesday, December 11—
7:30 Men's Glee club

Thursday, December 12—
8:15 pm. Basketball — Kansas

Aggies vs. Colorado college —
Municipal auditorium

« THIS WEEK >>

orchids
TO "''™''™"

HENRY PRESKAR

RAY HESS

The Tiger, in behalf of the en-

tire student body, finds it necessary

and proper to in some way express

the deep gratitude rnd congratula-

tions due Henry Preskar and Ray
Hess for their services for the col-

lege during their four years of

school here. This being their sen-

ior year at Colorado college and
last year in college athletics Pres-

kar and Hess must retire from the

field with the universal acclcjm of

the student body and frculty alike-

by Ellen Perry

Hi-ho you and you—back again

after stuffing and all that goes with

It. And here's a great big orchid

to Shelley Williams for having the

intestinal fortitude to rise up in

class and ask why it is that college

professors assign work to the ex-

tent that they think their course is

the only one in school.

My idea of a swell Joe — and

the last name is Aldenifer.

Look-alikes — Art Deering and

Freddie Wiedman—some more look

alikes Evalyn and Eleanor Pick —
clever?

Although fashion says thrt curves

are in this year there are lots cf

angles and triangles on the campus

this season. Oh me this is a topsy-

turvy world- Whipple says she is a

cute kid and would that go in the

column, well here it is. This will

cost you. Whip!

Eddie Leonard saw the Marx
Brothers and now he is all three of

them. Tom Dillingham has never

dated a college girl — why don't

you give the local yokels a break?

Hank Preskar leads the most even

life, he never seems awfully down

or awfully up.

The Old Tejon Tech is really

looking like the good old days what

with parties and stuff— ? And here

is a song for the morning alter:

"The sun is fast

It IS a whiz

For it has razz

Befc . I"

So adios, au revoir and other ex-

pressions for another week of fun

and (incidentally) some school.

W:

Henry C I

smoker,

bush an

nerves v'

ing, Fosj

been ing

nerves i

have be

—better
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e 1935, R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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• Camels aic made from finer

MORr rxPFNsivi: tobaccos

. Turkish and Domestic . .

.

than an) other popular brand.

{Signed} R J RPYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

iNE IN!
*^'^^EL CARAVAN with Walter OKeefe
Deane Janis 'Ted Husing • Glen Gray and

Casa Loma Orchestra • Tuesday and Thursday—
|.m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9.30 p.m. M.S.T., 8.30 p.m.

P.S.T.— over WABC- Columbia Network.
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HOMECOMING CHRONICLE

P V E R Y N E seemed to think

•*—' Homecommg was pretty suc-

cessful. Float decorators, house ad-

orners, and freshmen pranksters

worked so hard m preparation, they

were too tired for any enjoyment

—

but somebody has to take the rap-

Of course, the team doubtless miss-

ed the juvenile cheering that seemed

so strange and enthralling during

the Montana game but a superb Ag-

gie band managed to make a lot of

noise. A large crowd of alumni be-

haved with a certain reserve during

the game; and football men broke

training with their usual enthusiasm.

The Homecoming carnival was as

successful as usual, and people went

around getting gyped with right

good humor. The parade which was

periodically punctuated by auto ex-

hibitions, was long enough to block

traffic, and short enough not to be

boring; and citizens got a good

laugh out of the pastor reading the

burial service over the Farmers out

of a Montgomery Ward catalog.

The freshmen made fools of them-

selves by blockading Palmer, but

they provided an amusing morning,

and It was too bad the fire truck

arrived too late for most to see the

fun. As to the other events, gener-

ally booked under petty crimes and

misdemeanors, no one will blame

the administration for cracking

down hard, because laxity would

guarantee worse offenses in the

future.

All in all, the twentieth homecom-

ing may be marked down as one of

the more successful of the series.

School spirit, that vague and mythi-

cal something about which college

editors seem so fond of writing, has

definitely returned, and the only

wish one might make for the future

is that it will be manifested in some

more useful way than in the manu-

facture of stink bombs, the stealing

or railroad ties, and the barricading

of class rooms.

FORUM

TO THE OTHER PERSONS

1\ yFISS Kampf reports that two

-*'-' volumes of Tiger files have

been taken from the library. While

It IS not likely that anyone who

would steal these volumes would be

uifluenced by an editorial, other

persons who might be aware of the

theft might be influenced to accom-

plish their return- Altogether, we

are much too tolerant of this kind

of thing, thinking of il usually as a

kind of joke, without attaching any

particular stigma to the crime.

But if we realize that this theiv-

ing is going on every day and is a

constant source of anxiety to the li-

brarians, it becomes a more serious

matter. Every book which is re-

moved from the stacks without

checking il out, is not only a loss to

the library but to every student who

will someday need it. Free access to

the stacks which is always a test of

the honor of the student, is too val-

uable an asset to be lost by the dis-

honesty of a few. An aroused

student o|)inion would aid in coping

with the problem.

James B. Walts

Speak with Care

When the Epworth League, youth

organization of the Methodist
Church, had a conference in Pueblo

just before Thanksgiving, they vot-

ed a resolution to the effect that

they favor a "Christian social or-

der." Nothing was farther from their

thoughts than an advocacy of soc-

ialism, but a Pueblo American Le-

gion commander charged them with

anti-democratic intentions. When
the young people adopted a resolu-

tion disapproving all wars, the Le-

gion boss charged them with trea-

son against the United States. May-
be some patriots haven't heard
about the old Constitutional provi-

sion that Americans are entitled to

free speech.

Hello, World!

The time may be near at hand
when we will be able to spend
Christmas in Merrie Englrnd, New
Year's Day in China, and still have
ample time to return to Colorado
Springs by the end of our Christmas
vacation. At any rate, if all people

don't travel all the time, at least

some of the people will travel some
of the time, and the results are hard
to name. In any event, the rela-

tions between citizens of the United
States and citizens of other coun-

tries in the world cannot be harmed
by the increased speed and volume
of international postal and passen-

ger commerce that is well in sight.

Surely very very poetry.

Here is an example of whrt Ger-

trude Stem calls poetry- She writes:

"Any space is not f)uiet it is so like-

ly to be shiny. Darkness, very dark
darkness is sectional. There is a

way to see in onion and surely very

surely rhubarb and a tomato, sure-

ly very surely there is that seeding."

If you like it, you may find more of

il in Gertrude Stein's play, "Three
Saints in Four Acts." Most of us

admit we can t see anything in it,

and we think we're more intelligent

than those who like it (or say they

like it).

Minutes of

A.S.C-C. Council

Meeting called to order by presi-

dent Harold Berg. Discussion of

Band award was held. Financial ar-

rangements for Pan Pan as pre-

pared by Financial committee was

read and approved. The plan was
as follows:

The will be two managers. There

will be a guaranteed salary of $30

($15) to each) and 50 per cent of

the profits will be divided equally

between the two.

Salaries are to be included as ex-

pense in arriving at amount of prof-

it. Fifty per cent of profits are to

go to Pan Pan Reserve Fund.

The president announced that an

eudited report of the Homecoming
dance would be turned in shortly-

—Martha Francis Howell,

Secretary.

Hale Speaks to

Music Teachers

Dean E. D- Hale was at the con-

vention of the Music Teachers As-

sociation last week in Denver. One
of his students played the Grieg

Sonata on the piano for the pro-

gram, and he made two addresses.

One of them, on the new Art Cen-

ter, attracted much interest and

comment.

President Resumes Duties

After Extensive Eastern Visit

President Thurston J. Davies re-

turned on November 21 from an ex-

tensive eastern trip. President Da-

vies attended a meeting in Denver

on November 8, and from there he

went to Lincoln, Nebraska for an-

other meeting of Colorado college

alumni. While in Lincoln he wit-

nessed t h e Kansas-Nebraska foot-

ball game.

President Davies also attended

alumni meetings in Chicago, New
York City, Boston, and Washington,

D.C. Davies reports enthusiastic at-

titudes at all the meetings.

President aand Mrs. Davies are

planning a western trip soon after

Christmas t o attend alumni meet-

ings in San Francisco, Los Angeles,

and Phoenix.

NOTICES
Student Basketball Tickets

Students will be admitted to the

Kansas Aggie-Colorado college bas-

ketball games as follows: Thursday

night, December 12, students should

present the first extra in their pass

books (number 14) and 25c. Fri-

day, December 13, they will be ad-

mitted on the second extra (num-

ber 15) and 25c. Present extras at

box office.

Two special rehearsals of the

Men's Glee Club have been called

for 5 p.m. Sunday and 5 p.m t h e

following Monday. The Sunday

rehearsal will be in the Perkins au-

ditorium and the Monday rehear-

sal in James Sykes' studio. These

special rehearsals, which are in ad-

dition to the regular practises, are

necessary to lighten t h e work for

the following week due to press of

activities before Christmas.
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RMIPA Omits Tiser Players

Player

FIRST TEAM

School

SECOND TEAM

Position

Ritchhart — Colo. U End Colo. Slate — Hartman
McKenzie — Utah U Tackle Colo. U. — Driskill

Peterson — Utah State Guard ..Utah State — Mabey
Roberts — Utah U Center Wye U. — Lantz

Drobnitch (Capt) — Denver U. ...Guard... Colo. U — Murphy
Lair — Colo State Tackle Mines — Foskett

Bacon — Denver U End Utah U. — Swan
Oviatt — Colo. U R. Half ...Utah U. — Kramer
Ryan — Utah State L. Half Utah U. — Larson
Lam — Colo. U Quarter.... Denver U. — Berry

Wagner — Colo. U. Full Utah U. — Lunnen

HONORABLE MENTION
Ends: Erickson and Christofferson of Wyoming U., Riley of Colo-

College, and Pederson of Western State.

Tackles: Fena of Denver, Schleckman of Utah U., Scoggan of

Wyoming U., and Waldo of B.Y.U.

Guards: Alston of Colo. College, Danczyk, Wyoming U., Murch,
enver U., and Pressler of Mines.

Centers: Campbell of Denver U., and Lantz of Wyoming.
Backs: Kizzire, Hicks and Deti of Wyoming; Mihalick and Sam-

ways of C.C; Hughes and Volz of Colorado State; Rasmussen of Utah
State; Larson of Utah U. ; Morris. Adams and Jenkins of Mines; Ram-
beaux of Denver U. ; Bnttian of Western State; Staab of Colorado U.

By R. E. FRANCE
(The Oredigger)

GOLDEN. COLO., Dec. 3.— (RMIPA) — Players from four out-

standing teams — Colorado U.. Utah State, Denver U., end Utah U. —
dominate the honor roll of the Rocky Mountam Conference Intercol-

legiate Press in its seventh annual selection. Colorado State was award-

ed one place in the all-star aggregation.

Colorado U., co-champions in this season's grid carnival in the

Rocky Mountain Region, was given four berths. Utah State, the Buf-

faloes' rival for top position. Denver U. and Utah U., shared six jjlrces

equally.

William "Kayo" Lam, Colorado

U.. quarterback: Harold Roberts,

husky center of the Utah Redskins;

and Alex Drobnitch, Denver's can-

didate for All-American honors in

early pickings, were undisputed

choices for the All-Conference team.

To Drobnitch is given the honor of

captaining the honor eleveji.

Lam closed his intercollegiate

football career this season by hang-

ing up a new ground-gaining record

of 1 ,043 yards from scrimmage.

Ten other men on the Silver and
Gold eleven gave excellent block-

ing and support to make him a

"one man" sensation.

Drobnitch showed superb foot-

ball ability by carrying out his own
assignment at guard and then giv-

ing all he had in the open field.

Roberts starred throughout the sea-

son with his never-failing passes

and blocking on the offense and
backing up the line on defence.

The schools on the eastern side

of the divide carried seven places

on the mythical Rocky Mountain

Conference eleven. Many good men
were siosed out of first string berths

by narrow margins in considering

the best eleven men.

Reid Worried About

Man for Pivot Post

With old King Football out of

the way, Corch Juan Reid called

out aspiring Tiger cage talent last

week and welcomed among others

six letter men from last year's var-

sity. Only Jack Livingston and Don
Huff, center and gurrd, were miss-

ing from last year's squad.

It's the pivot post thct brings

cause for worry, Reid is frank to

admit. Forwards will be well taken

care of with Berg, Berglund, Hall

and Bul'ock available. At the guard

positions, there will be Riley, Cook,

Lockh?rt, and Christenson with the

latter also being groomed with Berg

for center.

Under the new ruling the fresh-

men are not eligible for vr.rsity

competition, but have to be content

in furnishing the varsity with prac-

tice scrimmage before the first con-

ference game with Western State in

January. In the meantime the Ti-

gers are going to be kept plenty

busy the next two weeks in prepara-

tion for their first imporlaiil g> nu-

with Kansas, December 12, at the

city auditorium.

Elect Mihalick Captain

Of 1936 Football Squad

Andrew Mihalick, junior fullback,

was chosen to head the 1936 foot-

ball squad at a meeting held after

the Colorado state game Novem-
ber 23. Mihalick has turned in two

years of valuable varsity work and

a year on the freshman squad,

coming from Pueblo where he was

a star for Central high school. His

brother, John Mihalick, is a for-

mer Tiger who was a bulwark on

defense for three years. "Chink"

himself gained wide recognition for

his hard-plunging off-tackle drives

and long range punting. Coach

"Bunny" Oakes of Colorado uni-

versity named the Tiger captain-

elect on his All-Rocky Mountain

Conference team and the Roman-
nosed, heavy set fullback has been

given at lerst honoreble mention on

all mythical selections.

Our Selection

Tiger All-Conference Team

Has Four Utah Players

End — Riley, C. C.

End — Swan, Utah
Trckle — McKenzie, Utah
Tackle — I air, Colorado State

Guard — Drobnitch, Denver

Gurrd — Murphy. Colorado

Center — Roberts, Utah
Quarter — Lam, Colorado

Halfback — Ryan, Utah State

Halfback — Kramer, Utah
Fullback — Wagner, Colorado

The All-Conference teams this

year seem to be dominated greatly

by Utah and Colorado universities

with the Utes placing from four to

SIX players and the Buffs four or

five on most of the teams picked

by the professional sport scribes.

The one outstanding difference be-

tween the "Tiger" team and most

of the daily writers is the placing

of Jim Riley of C. C on the first

team. He was an excellent receiver

and w?s unsurpassed as a defen-

sive player. Jim also provided the

spark which carried the Tigers thru

many a game. If he had played the

end position exclusively, instead of

shifting on defense, he would have

undoubtedly been the choice of

many other pickers. Swan of Utah
was given the distinction of being

one of the outstanding ends due to

his brilliant playing both offensive-

ly and defensively.

The tackles of the conference did

not measure up to the standards of

last year. Here \Ne put McKenzie of

Utah, who was picked on most 1934

teams and Lair ol .Aggies who in

addition lo holding down his posi-

i tioii well did a great deal ol his

team's kicking.

In the guard positions there were

several capable players with Drob-

nitch of Denver, who made the

United Press' All-American third

team, and Dave Murphy of Colo-

rado getting the call.

For the center it was a close

call between Roberts of Utah and
Campbell of Denver with Roberts

winning out because of his slight

offensive advantage- The quarter-

back post goes unquestionably to

Kayo Lam of Colorado. His accom-

plishments have been sung to the

skies with no need to repeat them
here. He was without doubt one

of the stand-out backs of the year.

The halfbacks are taken care of

admirably by Kent Ryan of Utah
State and Kramer of Utah Univer-

sity. Ryan was the leading scorer

of the conference and his running,

passing and kicking were all out-

standing. He was truly a triple-

threat back.

Wagner of Colorado gets the call

r.t fullback over C. C.'s Chink

Mihalick due to his superior block-

ing. This is perhaps the only dif-

ference between these two bovs-

TIGER HUDDLE

# We Got Left

It's a matter of no great impor-

tance, but It would seem that the

Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate

Press .Association .All-Conference

teams, vshich were picked this year

by the sports staff of the Oredigger.

are decidedly unfair to Colorado

college in that no Tiger is named
on the first or second teams. While

Colorado college had at least one

man named on either the first or

second teams of every other all-

conference selection, the Oredigger

saw fit to place one of their own

men on the second team, relegating

all the outstanding Tigers to honor-

able mention.

Our c?mplaint lies more with the

method of selection than with the

injustice of the choice since it is as

natural that t h e Oredigger should

be partial to members of the Miner

team rs it is for us to protest that

partiality. We would like to sug-

aest as a matter for the considera-

tion of the next conNention of the

Press .Association, the desirability of

allowing only one member of the
group to choose the all-conference

team, and propose instead a vote

by all the members similar to that

of the .Associated Press, which in-

c'dentally picked Jim Riley of thr

Timers as second strins; end-
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San Francisco Man to

—Lecture on Christian Science

^
A FREE LECTURE entitled

"Christian Science: the Power of

Endless Life." by Peter V. Ross, C.

S. B., of San Francisco, will be

given in First Church of Christ

Scientist, Boulder street and Cas-

cade avenue, on Saturday evening,

December 7, at 8 o'clock. Mr. Ross
is a member of the Board of Lec-

tureship of the Mother Church, the

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Mass-

The first part of the lecture, from

8 to 8:30 p.m., will be radiocast

over station KVOR.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE jil TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

RYTEX PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

50 CARDS

PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME
AND 50 MATCHING ENVELOPES$1.25

MURRATDRue Co.

Printing
f~>^

v_oloraao Springs

Jl)r better milk

SIhflTOJNS
to be sure

^^v£x? SOCIAL ^\T^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

Kappas Entertain

Football Team
The members o f Kappa Kappa

Gamma entertained the football

team at dinner Tuesday night, No-
vember 26 at the Kappa Lodge-
Team members attending were Jim
Sinton, Paul Weston, Hal Stillman,

Pete Mowry, Ray Hess, Jim Colling,

Wayne Neil, J i m Mclntyre, Herb
Jolly, Paul Deacon. Orville Trainor,

Joe Biggs, Cecil Cheney, Jim Walsh,
Merle Mcjunkin, Joe Nagy, Tom
Dillingham, Russ Switzer, Buster

Keaton, Tom Shockley, Jim Riley,

Bud Alston, Jack Samways, Harold
Tanner, Henry Preskar, "Chink"
Mihalik, Al Owens, Harold Haines,
and Paul Simpson.

Kappa Sigma

Initiates Seven

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the initiation of Herb Jolly

of Grand Junction, Jack Samways,
of Pasadina, Calif., Sam Mercer of

Fort Scott, Kan., Jack Cittel of Pas-

adina, Calif., Harold Tanner of
Glenwood Springs, Orville Trainor
of Colorado Springs, and Durwood
Lockhart of Delta.

The initiation ceremonies were
held at Shove Memorial chapel,

Sunday, November 24. After the

service the new members were en-

STARTS TODAY!
FOR FOUR BIG DAYS!

RKO'S NEW COMEDY PICTURE!

She's lovely in fhh

movie of a movie

star in love.

IP GINGER

» (lEOIVCt

«^iBRENT

Alan Mowbray
Grant lyiitiehell I

Samuel Sii Hindi •^'
FRIDAY, DEC I3lli.!

.lAMI'.S CACNEY
in

'FRISCO KID"
Any ^%^ Any
SeatilOC Time

tertained at a luncheon at the chap-

ter house. Several out of town al-

umni were present at the ceremony.

PERSONALS
Miss Ruth Eleanor Malone and

Miss June Meyers attended the Sig-

ma Nu Greenwich Village dance in

Boulder Nov. 22.

Miss Aleanor Haaff of Pueblo en-

tertained at dinner Nov. 29- After

dinner dancing was enjoyed at the

Country Club. Those present were:

Miss Fish Wann, "Swede" Swen-
son. Miss Julia Dunham, Dudley

Bruce; Miss June Meyers, Otis El-

hot; Miss Isabel Yanochowski,

Marcus Shivers; and Miss Aleanor

Haaff, and Cortland Cool.

Miss Lucille Hampton was a

guest of Miss Adele Hartner in Den-
ver over the holiday.

Miss Marjorie Harrington was
the guest of Paula Wilson during

the Thanksgiving holidays-

Miss Katherine Cramer was the

guest of Miss Betty Trueblood and
Miss Martha Jean Robinson was
the guest of Miss Lucille Nelson in

Monte Vista.

Mrs. Marjorie Kollman, province

secretary of Delta Gamma, will ar-

rive in Colorado Springs Thurs-

day and will remain until Sunday.

Miss Betty Barne of La Junta en-

tertained Miss Margaret Mitchell

and Miss Jane Green the past week-

end.

Those noticed at the Cassanova
c t the Brown Palace in Denver in-

cluded Misses Virginia Cheley;

Paula Wilson, Mary Barkalow, and
Ellen Perry; and Messrs. Ed Pelz,

George Villars, John Harrison, and

Jim Riley.

Miss Katie McCuan, Carl

Schwartz, Miss Dorothy Weaver,
and Kenny Hall were dancing at

the Country club in Pueblo Friday.

Miss Tish Wann entertained at a

lovely Thanksgiving dinner at her

home in Canon City. Those who
shared her hospitality were Miss

Julia Dun,h?m, Dudley Bruce, and
"Swede" Swenson.

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs
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INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Manville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Ol

Iain 101 117 W . \'ermijo

/Irs. Stover's Bungalow Candies

Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
34 N. Tejon Main 1400

JIDDINGS

tn.

Quality checked and

guaranteed by

Good Housekeeping

Vkr Gift problems vanish when you

see this exquisite new hosiery . . .

Doubly certified by Good hiouse-

keeping and Better Fabrics Test-

ing Bureau. We'll gladly help

you choose the right color. The

stunning boxes, without charge,

set your selection off like a jewel.

We're featuring shadowless chif-

fons and light service weights . . .

3 pairs for ^2—
i pairs in harmonizing gift box, $1.95

1 poir in giftibox, $1.00

For still more luxurious beauty, choose

Holeproof sheers at $1 .1 5-$1 .65 the pair

t Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is EioiKimical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main (iii.'i-J

^« «.,^— « 4.

j
NEW DEAL

SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

i STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

( 103 South Tejon

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbms on the Corne

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING
1"

;
M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

I{ent your

TVX
at

SMITH BROS.
Cleaners-Dyers

]'] E. Kio\\"a M. l'J21

Say Boys -

Campbell's
Barber

Shop IS at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PALMER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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Lhe proof of the cigarette

is in the smoking . . . and
it always will be

Smokers—both men and women
— want a cigarette to be mild— yet

not flat or insipid. At the same time

they w^ant a cigarette that gives them

taste — taste they can enjoy.

Chesterfields are outstanding for

mildness— outstanding for better taste.

You can find that oi:t by smoking them.

iV^*::

>, \ ^

Chesterfields arc what

they say they are

© 1935, I.ir.r.rTT & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

i

THE
TYPEWRITER

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

*

Roward's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

;jy^yy yi|yyip |U|yu !ii^ yi^ !i!f^:in nt: stn ;tf; rfi ni^^ nr:nnnnnnnn

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N, Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

m
Phone Main 577

I
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STEPS SAFE ON ICY P/W to ENJW A FIFE

URCHIN (A)

THROWS
SNOWBALL AT

PROFESSOR

WEARING TOP

HAT. MISSES

AND SNOW-
BALL HITS

REINDEER (B)

ANCHORED
NEAR BY, DEER
IS ANNOYED
AND SWITCHES
TAIL. ANCHOR
(g) HITS ASH-
MAN KNOCK-
ING BARREL
OF ASHES (g)

DOWN STEPS
THUS ENDING
SKIDDING

I S/V\OK.E

THE KIND
THAT COMES
IN THE BIG

2-OUNCE TIN

..PRINCE
ALBERT.'

50 MEUOW PIPifULS IN

EVERY TIN

YES. SIR—^ouNces in

EVERY TIN. AROUND 50

PIPEFULS OF QUAUTV

TOBACCO— WITH THE

'BIT!" TAKEN OUT—
THEN "CRIKAP CUT"
FOR SLOW, COOL
BURNING. PACKED
RIGHT, IN TIN. BEGIN

TODAY TO S^AOKE P.A.lTODAY TO S^AOKE P.A.!

i>RiNCE Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKEl

J copyright. 1935. R. J. KeynoW. Tobacco Company, W.nston-Sai™, N. C.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Fjadios

Appliances

Clocks

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

SIMON HALLE'S
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.
15 N. Tejon Main I'JOo

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 N. Weber M. 2674-W

J^^^^^J*

rS
Im

^^^m^i

On
Candy

^Bmr
'^^

Counters
^SSSM Every

B^ Place

The BiggesIt Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever BoughL Try

It!

ALWAYS LOOK YOUR
BEST

Pete's Barber Shop
s East Cucliarras St.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbnis on the Corne

rwrri with Each $1 Worth You Purchase Here You Get

||fPf I Two Coupons Good for Theatre Award of New 1936
I ISkk.

La Fayette Car and $500 Cash: NOTE—We Are the

Only Furniture, Radio and Home Appliance Store Giving These

Coupons.

A PHILCO RADIO

An Appreciated

Christmas Gift

Free Home Trial — Extra-Liberal

Trade-In Allowance. Low Down Pay-

ment. Special Budget Terms. Hurry

—Buy Your New 1936 Phiico Now!

it

PHILCO 610B
Willi Built-ii) AW-jt.^-. _. _

wave Aerial $39-95
Sy.stem

Expert
Radio
Service
Main 568

jCDeGrless
i^rFVRNITVRE tU.

113-115 Nordi Tejon

ill

m
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TRADITION
'Eagerheart" Again Opens
College Christmas Season

One of the most time-honored

raditions oi Colorado college will

ia\e its twenty-seventh annual re-

)irth next Sunday afternoon end

ivening in the KOSHARE produc-

ion of "Eagerheart," to be present-

d in Cogswell theatre. With a

lore finished and effective staging

han has ever before been possible,

lue in part to the acquisition of the

ew switchboard, the play will re-

aiii all its chcrming s:mplicity of

tory and action. The parts in the

lay are coveted ones among KO-
SHARE actors.

Under the direction of Arthur G.

harp, Jr., "Eagerheart" has had a

lore carefully perfected production

ach succeeding year. It will be

lore handsomely mounted, and

lore artistically lighted than ever

efore, and will have a background

if music presented by the combined

lee clubs under the direction of

ames Sykes and Miss Sylvia Bag-

y-

A carefully picked cast of ex-

erienced actors has been chosen

) take part in the performances,

le first of which will be given at

ve o'clock Sunday afternoon, and

le second at seven-thirty that eve-

ing. Those who have seen "Eager-

eart" before will be glad of an op-

ortunity to renew their acqurint-

iice with it; while those who have

e\ er witnessed it may welcome the

)portunity to enjoy one of the

0^1 beautiful Yuletide customs of

le region-

\LPINE SPORTS
ki Enthusiasts To Hold

irst Meeting At Cossitt

All those interested in skiing are

^ked to meet in Cossitt h?ll next

uesday night at 7:30. Prospects

dicate a great deal of interest

nong beginners and inter-collegi-

e material.

This is the second year that in-

rest has been shown in this sport,

id plans have been made this year

ir a well organized club.

' ew Vice-consul Visits

I iere En Route To Japan

Mr. John Kenneth Emerson and

rs- Emerson, the former Miss

irothea McLaughlin, visited
'lends in Colorado Springs Mon-
iy, en route to Japan.

Chapel Choir To

Feature Christmas Ccirols

The Chapel choir will present a

program of Christmas carols during

the exercises next Tuesday. Their

program will be: "Good King Wen-
cellas", "Jesu," "Thou Derr Babe
Divine", "Choral Fantasy on Christ-

mas Carols", "As I Sat on a Sun-
ny Bank", rnd "Unto Us a Son is

Born."

The hymns sung by the student

body will be: "Oh. Come All Ye
Faithful", and "Hark, t h e Herald
Angels Sing."

FROSH LIMITATION
Athletic Conference Sets

Freshman Competition Program

Freshman participation was a

major topic of discussion at the

meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Faculty Athletic conference, Decem-
ber 6 and 7, in Salt Lake city. It

was decided that each institution is

to decide to what extent it will have
freshmen games with these restric-

tions: A freshman can participate

in two football games other than
intramurals ,three baseball or bas-

ketball games other than intramural,

and such track events as are speci-

fied as for freshmen only in confer-
ence, divisional, or invitation meets-

In all other sports freshmen can
take part in two games.

The 1936 schedule passed ap-
proval and the incomplete 1937
schedules were submitted subject to

approval at the May meetin.g

The conference went on record
as in favor of doing everything in

its power t o eliminate drinking a t

athletic events. This is to be done
by publicity before and policing

during the games.

History Club Debates

Importance Of Famous Men

The History club met at the home
of Dr. Carrol B. Malone for a dis-

cussion and debate last Sunday eve-

ning, December 8. The question for

debate was Resolved: "That in the

study of History, scientists should
receive as much attention as states-

men." Howard Di'ts led the affirm-

ative and 1 illon Barron, the nega-

tive. It was decided that although

statesmen have been given the most

attention in the past, scientists are

now beginning to receive their due

credit.

Combined Glee Clubs

To Give Carol Service

A Christmas carol program by the

Men's and Women's Glee clubs will

be presented at 5:30 o'clock next

Wednesday in the Shove Memorial

chapel. The public is invited.

The fol'owing selections will be

sung: "Hark the Herald Angels

Sing," "March of the Three Kings,"

"Cantique de Noel" by the Wom-
en's Glee club; "God Rest You
Merry Gentlemen," "Wassail Song,"

"Good King Wercedas," "Boar's

Head Carol," and "We Three Kings

of Orient Are" by the Men's Glee

club; and "Adeste Fideles," "Si-

lent Night," and "Break Forth

Beautious Heavenly Light," by the

combined glee clubs.

Hall Girls And Santa

To Give Children's Party

Bemis and McGregor hall girls

will entertain Saturday afternoon at

3:30 for a group of underprivileged

children. The small guests will be

presented with gifts and stockings

by Santa Glaus (Professor Mathi-

as). The hall will be decorated

with pine boughs and a Christmas

tree.

This affair has always been a

great success in the past with hall

girls having as good a time as the

children.

NEW BUSINESS MEN
Alpha Kappa Psi

Initiates Twelve

Twelve Colorado college business

and economics majors were initiat-

ed into Sigma chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi, December 7. The initia-

tion was held at the Alpha Kappa
Psi house at the University of Den-
ver. The men initiated were: Dick
Alderson, William Bowman, Ken-
neth Brosh, Nat Cary, Art Kruggel.

Charles Macdonald, Holcombe Pal-

mer, Edwfrd Pelz, Rona'd Rolph.
Ernest Schwertscharf. Glen Straws-

burg, and Sherman Sutliff. The fra-

ternity was founded at New ^"ork

university in 1904 and Sigma chap-

ter was founded in 1919 at Colo-

rado college.

With an actne chapter of se\en-

teen men and a pledge class ol ten

Alpha Kappa Psi exi:)ects to hold a

high position on the Colorado col-

lege cami)us. The Iraternity's fac-

ulty advisor is Prol. MeKiii Weim-
er.

ONE NIGHT
Expect Large Crowd
At Annual Pan Pan Show

Pan Pan, t h e show which an-

nually attracts the attention of the

entire city as well as the college

will be presented next Monday night

at 7:30 in Perkins hall. Seating
capacity for the crowd will be a

problem this year as the presenta-

tion is scheduled for only one night.

Due to several rehearsals by the

competing organizations, an even
greater show than has ever before

been witnessed has been made pos-

sible. Competition is very keen
among the fraternities, sororities,

and other college organizations for

the honor and awards that go to

the winning acts, and each enti^ is

practicing early and late in order
to be ready for the first and only

night.

Pan Pan. which was originally

an occasion when each organization
of the college made use of the

chance to "pan" its competitors,

has developed into one of the best

attractions of the college year. This
year, the winning acts will not only
receive the traditional monetary
sum as an award but will be booked
for two nights on the theatre stage.

Phi Delta Theta won the men's act

last year, and Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma won the award for the best

sorority act.

The price of admission is 15

cents. .All are asked to come early
in order to simplify seating ar-

rangements.

Theatre Group To Hear
Discussion Of Recent Plays

The recent theatre group or .A. .A.

U.W. will meet January 4. at the

home of Miss Elizabeth .Mc-

.Aloney. Mrs. .A- H. .Ayer and Miss
-Amanda Ellis will be in charge of

a discussion ot recent plays.

NETWORK SINGER
Sylvia Bagley To Be
Soloist On N.B.C. Hookup

Sylvia Bagley. director of t h e

Girls' Glee club at Colorado col-

'ege. is to be a featured soloist on
a National Broadcasting Co- pro-

gram which will be heard coast-to-

coast over the complete N.B.C. net-

work during the Christmas holidays.

This broadcast will oriijinate in t!;e

Denver N.B.C. studio, KOA.
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CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

Having all been worn down by

much barn dancing we have decid-

ed that we ain't what gran'p^p was.

By-the-by, there is a certain Beta

who doesn't care to have the girls

become too serious with him • . . .

I guess that is why he is considered

"Cool" and distant. The Antlers

has apparently formed a charity

stag-line for the Dels, or do they

just use the forcing system?

Congratulations Marjorie Combs,

you did an exce'.lenl job in "Three

Cornered Moon" and while on the

subject of Koshcre. Helen Margaret

Wood is going to play "Eagerheart"

in the annual Christmas play. I'd

like to prophecy that it will be an

outstanding performance. Tell us

why Russ. that a telephone call can

throw you into such a jitter that you

can't eat; and also Mr. Switzer,

how do you rate Christmas presents

this far ahead of time?

It really is fortunate that vaca-

tion is just around the corner —
every one's nerves are so tattered

that we look like a group of thun-

der clouds — and when life looks

its darkest just repeat this ....
"Life is earnest

Life is real

Life is so much
Cold Oatmeal."

This is a good song for a pre-vr ca-

tion gripe-

Did you know that Dud Bruce is

chief of an Indian tribe? He has a

real honest-to-pete Indi: n name and

so does his tribe. M y nomination

for the best dressed girl in school

—

Peg Utterback.

Sonia Edwards certainly pulled a

fast one for this campus .... that

is great, and congratulations.

And so with a very Hajipy Pan

Pan and a Merry Christmas : : : :

it's goodby until next year.

» THIS WEEK

»

orchidsO'
TO

DICK HALL
LAURA WORK

Running a glee club mvolves, in

spite of the name, a lot oi hard

work as well as fun and glee. Dick

Hall who plays the piano with the

fervor of Iturbi and the informal-

ity of Harpo Marx, is Jim Sykes'

right hand man and the backbone

of the Men's Glee club- Laura

Work, whose middle name is t h e

same as her last, is majoring in the

Women's Glee club while at college

only don't any one tell the registrar.

Physics Department

Is Host to Radio Men

Members of the Pikes Peak Ama-
teur Radio Association were the

guests of the Physics department on

Monday evening, November 25. At

that time Howard Olson, Instructor

m Physics, demonstrated some of

the uses of the Cathode Ray Oscil-

lograph such as determination of

percentage of modulation and dis-

tortion in the transmitter. About
twenty members of the club attend-

ed.

The Cathode Ray Oscillograph is

part of the radio apparatus being

constructed under the direction of

Instructor Olson.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, Dec. 13

—

4:00 p.m. Sigma Chi dance for

Gamma Phi Beta

7:30 p.m. Kappa Sig Formal —
Stratton Park Inn

8:15 p.m. Basketball — Kansas

.Aggies vs. C.C.

9:00 p-m. Phi Gamma Delta

dance — Phi Gamma Delta

house

Saturday, Dec. 14—
2:00 p.m. Q. A. Christmas party

for children by Quadrangle

association

Sunday, Dec. 15—
5:00 p.m. Special rehearsal

Men's Glee club — Perkins

5 rnd 7:30 p.m. "Eagerheart,,

—

Cogswell theater

7:30 p.m. International Rela-

lations club — Miss Bramhall's

house.

Monday, Dec- 16—
4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal

7:30 p.m. Pan Pan — Perkins

— I5c

Tuesday, Dec. 17—
5:00 p.m. Joint rehearsal of

Men's ?nd Women's Glee clubs

4:30-:5l5 p.m. Annual Christ-

carol service by students of

San Luis school — Shove
chapel

Wednesday, Dec- 18—
4:30 p.m. Chajjcl choir rehear-

sal

5:30-6.00 p.m. Christmas caraols

—Men's and Women's Glee

clubs — Shove chapel

7:30 p.m. Classes in ballroom

dancing — Perkins

Thursday, Dec. 19—
Kappa Kappa Gamma formal

dance

5:00 p.m- Christmas holidays be-

gin

Thaddeus Holt of the class of '20

is now in charge of a state relief

in one of the southern states-

Ministerial Club Members Join

Student Volunteer Movement
Colorado college will be repre-

seufficl at ihe "v>'elf;ti 'Juadrennial

convention of the Student Volun-

teer movement in Indianapolis, In-

diana December 28 through Janu-
ary 1 , by several of the C-C. Minis-

terial club including Raleigh Gour-

ley, John Stevenson, Phil Thomp-
son, Kenneth Glasier, and Don Tol-

ley.

This year's gathering promises to

be even more inspirational than any
of those of past years. Christian

leaders from all over the world will

be present. "It is doubtful if such

a renowned group of men and
v/omen has ever before been assem-

bled to lead a student conference,"

says a recent Indianapolis papei.

This convention comes at a time

when, increasingly, college students

are eager to project themselves in-

to the currents of the world's life

and to give themselves intelligently

and passionately to some worthy

cause. Already nearly two thousand

students representing colleges and
universities in twenty-three states,

Canada and foreign countries are
registered for this great gathering

of young people who have dedicated

themselves to Christian service.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, December 17, 10:00 a.m.

Chapel service. The Annual

Christmas Carol service, by t h e

Choir

Tuesday, December 17, 4:00 p.m.

I he Annual Christmas service by

the San Luis schools

Relations Club Meeting

Count San Marsane, Italian con-

sul for the Rocky Mountain region

will speak on the Italian-Ethiopian

situation at a meeting of the Inter-

national Relations club Sunday
night at 7:30 p.m., at the home of

Dr. Edith C. Bramhall.

NOTICES
Glee Club Rehearsal

A special rehearsal of the Men's

Glee club has been called for 4

p.m Sunday in Perkins.

Alpha Kappa Psi Trip

Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity is

sponsoring a business trip to t h e

Golden Cycle Mill Saturday, Decem-

ber 14 at 2 p.m. Actives and

pledges are invited as well as all

other students interested. Meet at

the business office in Pallmer hall.

All who can furnish transportation

please do so.

Vacation Deadlines

Christmas vacation will begin at

5 p.m. Thursday, December 19-

Classes will be resumed Monday,

January 6.

•:
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• Camels are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

...Turkish and Domestic...

than any other popular brand.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY

Winston-Salem, N. C

rUNE IN! ^^^^^i^.^'^^^^^with
vv alter O Keefe • Deane

anis • Ted Husing • Glen Gray and the

asa Loma Orchestra • Tuesday and Thurs-
a> -y p.m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C S.T.. 9.30p.m.

. M.S.T., 8.30 p.m. P.S.T.- over WABC-
Columbia Network.
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THE OLD VILLAIN ACT

pAN PAN time is here again. It

-* will be a very unusual show if

there is not at least one villain act

numbered among the offerings. For

there seems to be something endur-

ing about t h e hilarious, melodra-

matic, old plot with the fair and

innocent maiden threatened by the

greatly mustachioed villian who for

some obscure reason always has a

mortgage on her pappy's and mam-

my's old homestead. And who can

forget the handsome hero with shirt

open at the neck displaying the

manly hair on his chest who rushes

in at the last moment to save the

maiden from a fate worse than

death?

It's a fast-paced, blood-curdling,

uproarious old story that is not in

the least damaged by countless

repetitions and the fact that it is

true to nothing in real hfe but a

lively sense of humor. It originated

back in the days when villains were

really bad and heros hadn't even

halitosis: when the family Bible

contained clippings relating all the

births, marriages, and deaths m the

family for fifty years: when a lamp

was kept burning m the window

every night to guide the erring

daughter home. It was a quaint,

simple sort of life that reduced

everything to rigid conceptions of

good and bad with enough compas-

sion m.ixed in to make it endurable.

Today of course we make a farce

of it- Our heros are a little more

villainish and our villains a little

more heroic than those of fifty years

ago whose one-sideness will always

be a mai rr for merriment.

But we still return to the hero vs.

villain plot for pure amusement of

a peculiar kind. For here we have

life reduced to its simplest elements.

The audience can attach its hopes

to the hero and its fears to the vil-

lain without any reservations and

without being involved in obscure

moral arguments which clutter up

the more subtle kind of drama. It

is in fact a release from complexity,

more welcome today, perhaps, than

in those times when it was taken

seriously.

NATIONAL SELFISHNESS

ry AYMOND LESLIE BUELL,

^^who is perhaps better posted on

international conditions than any

other American, early this week

predicted that France and Great

Britain would not maintain the firm

stand against Italy which they ihad

heretofore taken, but would make

concessions generous enough to

bring peace. Then Wednesday, this

prediction was proved true, at least

the first part of it, and the two

powers offered Italy a large part of

Ethiopia as a peace offering. That

this concession is likely to bring

peace, however, seems at the pres-

ent time to be extremely unlikely.

In the first place, Ethiopia .herself

does not accept its terms; and in

the second, the smaller states, which

have suffered severe losses as a re-

sult of the economic boycott, are

outraged at England's refusal to

apply oil sanctions because of the

likelihood of war resulting and, be-

cause English companies are large

producers of oil who will suffer

losses by such a course of action-

All this is in line with what some

observers have declared from t h e

beginning of the controversy—that

England and France were acting ex-

clusively from selfish motives and
were using the League merely as a

means of bluffing Italy and protect-

ing their own colonial rights. The

present peace plan seems to bear

out this assumption. The national

government in England, which was

re-elected largely on the basis of its

policy in support of the League,

seems to have abandoned it and is

trying instead to further any plan

however selfish which will extricate

itself from the embarrassing neces-

sity of applying oil sanctions. It

seems obvious that this is not the

policy of Sir Anthony Eden, but is

the course of Sir Samuel Hoare ?-nd

the situation in England seems to

revolve around these two men. Lat-

er developments will indicate which

of these policies has triumphed.

FORUM
by James B. Walts

^ Thumbs Up, Thumbs Down

The reason why many people re-

gard Japan as a nation of double-

crossers is the unique separation of

civil and military authority in the

Japanese Government. If the di-

plomats of the Land of the Rising

Sun decide on a policy of peace in

China, the Japanese Army is as

likely as not to open fire on Pekin

by sunset. The army is responsible

only to the Mikado, who depends

for the maintenance of his position

upon the army. Not even for its fi-

nances does the army depend on the

civil government; it obtains its own
funds- The army shows a singular

disregard for the peaceful program

of the civil rulers of the nation, and

the Jap soldier feels no compunc-

tion about giving the he to all who
represent his country in the tea-and-

cookie circles of official diplomacy.

^ Royal Bonanza
The British Royalty is no longer

a burden on the Empire—in fact,

the Empire is more than ever a bur-

den on the Royalty. Times have
changed since Henry VIII and his

many wives drained, to the best of

their ability, the Royal treasury.

George and his relatives, through

their efficient management of the

crown lands, are paying into t h e

public purse each year over six mil-

lion dollars, after the three millions

in royal expenses have been sub-

tracted from the total regal revenue.

Here's the solution for our budget-

balancing problem, M r. Roosevelt

—just one English King, with at-

taches.

^ Guns in Germany
Otto Toliscus called to our atten-

tion, in the New York Times some
weeks ago, the fact that upon the

completion of the conscription pro-

gram recently begun in Germany
that nation will have the largest or-

ganized force in all Europe. Its

banners will fly over almost a mil-

lion men, 650,000 of whom will ac-

tually bear arms, and the remainder
of whom. Will be occupied with pre-

military training. Of course, under
the Treaty of Versailles, which Ger-
many signed in 1919, the army of
the swastika is limited to 100,00. It

is pointed out that Prussia, who in

1807 signed the peace of Tilsit

which reduced her army to 40,000,
placed in the field against Napole-
on, only six years later, a quite con-
siderable army which made a bril-

liant showing against I'Empereur at.

both Leipzig and Waterloo. I think'

that the German people wanted
peace in 1914, and that V/ilhelm is

a much more peaceful man than:

Adolf, and an incomparably saner

one. This is not a place for any
predictions on this subject — but

we wonder, and we even wish fhe

Atlantic were a little wider.

^ Colorado Honor
This column is primarily for the

purpose of extra-local discussion.

However, there has been a sugges-

tion made on our campus that may;
lead to zn innovation here that will:

cause a great deal of both local:

and extra-local interest. It has been^

suggested once more, and this time

with much more than the former fer-

vor, that Colorado college would do
well to have an honor system. We
hope that this topic will be freely

discussed rmong the students, upon
whom all action on the matter de-

pends.

Kiwanis Club IVIaintains

Loan Fund For College Men
The Kiwanis club is continuing

its drive for funds to be used in the

club's philanthropic work. The
group makes loans of not over $200
to junior or senior men attending-

Colorado college. Since the Loan-
fund was started in 1921, thirty-

nine students have benefitted by it.

The interest rate on the loan is

5vr but no interest is charged while

the student is in school- Loans to-

talling $805.00 were made to six

students in September, 1935.

The members of the loan commit-
tee ?re E. C. van Diest, chairman,

Willis R. Armstrong, and Harry-

MacDonald. At the present time

the total amount in the fund is-

$3600, but the Kiwanis members
expect to build it lo a point where
it will be a revolving one. The Ro-
tary and Lion's clubs have similar

funds or scholarships.
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^^ SPORTS
Sports Editor—Bill Wolfe

FIRST FOES
iger Scouts Optimistic

"^ Iver Kansas Aggie Results

The Colorado college cagers

lake their initial appearance of the

936 season Thursday and Friday

ights, December 12 and 13, in a

.vo game tilt with the Kansas Ag-
ies- They will play at t h e City

auditorium at 8:15 o'clock follow-

ig a preliminary game scheduled

or 7:30 o'clock. The Manhattan
armers have proven themselves to

e a powerful aggregation by split-

ng a two game series with t h e

reeley State Bears, last year's

astern Division champs. The game
ist nighl was played too late to be

eported in this issue.

The Tigers will couple a fast

reak with set plays on the offense,

hey will use their old retiring man-
)-man defense. In all probability

ley will employ a defensive tip off

lay due to the likelihood that the

lansans will get the jump.

The series should prove enlight-

ning m several ways. The results

/ill give us a general view of the

omparative strengths of our cage

e£.m and that of last year's division

hamps. This series should also

;ive an idea of the strength of the

iger pivot position- Findmg some-

ine to fill the shoes of Jack Living-

ton, last year's stellar center, has

leen the gre: test of Coach Reid's

worries up-to-date, and he is still

:ndecided as to who will fill the

lerth. Christenson may assume the

losition with Berg rnd Berglund at

orwards. It is also possible that

)erg may hold down the pivot post

iilh Berglund and Hall at the for-

wards.

A "scouting party" composed of

'each Juan Reid. Captain Harold

Serg, "Potts" Berglund, Cory Cook,

nd Al Costello journied to Greeley

Monday night in order to see t h e

armers in r.ction. After seeing the

ansans outrustled by the Bears

nd finish on the short end of a 40-

score ,these observers were op-

mistic as to the probable outcome
f the series. Following are their

tatements regarding the Tiger

lances in the coming tilts:

Coach Juan Reid dec'ared.

Greeley defeated the slower Farm-
rs by outrustling them, and I

link that a victory for us deijends

n our ability to do the same thing."

Captain Harold Berg predicted

lat, "If we play the ball we are

apable of playing we should win
t lerst one of the games in the
eries."

"Potts" Berglund srid, "From all

Reports, Groves, the sensational 6
rt. 5 in- Kansas center is the man

we will have to keep our eye on. I

believe that we should at least split

the series with them."

Cory Cook remarked, "If our for-

ward wall holds up we should beat

them."

Al Costello. in an optimistic

mood, declared, "I think that C.C.

should win both games if they play

consistent basketball."

The probable starting line up of

the Tigers will find Capt. Harold
Berg and "Potts" Berglund at for-

wards, Alton Christenson at center,

and Corydon Cook and Jim Riley

at the guard positions-

TIGER HUDDLE

MONOGRAMS
Athletic Board To

Consider 24 Varsity Letters

Early next semester coach "Bul-

ly" Van de Grr.aff will submit the

list of players elig.ble for varsity

football letters to the college ath-

letic board. All but two of the men
on the regular varsity squad played

t h e required amount of time and
filled al! other requirements for the

letter. Cheney and Owens who
were injured in the Denver game
will be submitted on the theory that

they would have made the required

time if they had not been injured.

It IS rather unusual for all of

the men on any team to letter in

one year but Colorado college has I \^gl| f,

so few men out for the term that

it gives all a chance to show what
they actually cm do-

Following is t h e list of the 24
men whose names will be brought

before the borrd- Changes may be

made at a later date due to grades

for the first semester. Hess
Preskar. Alston. Nagy, Dillingham.

Simpson. Mclntyre, Biggs, Stillman,

Sinton, Haines, Trainor. Switzer.

Riley, Samways, Neil, Mihalick,

Jolley, Wa'sh, Mcjunkin, Mowry,
Weston, Cheney, and Owens.

Final Team Standings

Rocky Mountain Conference

Team W. L. Tied Pet.

Utah Aggies 5 1 I .883

Colorado U ...5 1 .883

Utah U 4 I 1 .800

Denver U 5 2 .714

C. C ...4 2 1 .667

Greeley State 2 I .667

Wyoming U. 3 4 .429

B. Y. U 3 4 .429

Colorado State 2 4 1 .329

Montr na State 1 3 .167

Colorado Mines I 6 .143

Western State 4 .000

^ Hardworking Freshmen

Before we write finis to our 1935

football season, we would like to

present an orchid to the Freshman

football squad. With nothing more
to look forward to than scrimmag-

ing the varsity and playing games

among themselves about twenty

freshman remained on the squad

throughout the season. Undoubted-

ly, the competition they offered in

practice strengthened the varsity

and enabled them to enjoy their

fairly successful season this year.

Incidentally , Mack Reid, Frosh

football coach, is recovering from a

knee injury incurred while scrim-

maging with his protegees. I guess

he was just too good a coach for his

own good.

^ Last Year — Third Place

With the end of a fairly succes-

ful football season comes the begin-

ning of what we sincerely hope will

be a triumphant basketball serscn.

With four out of the five regulars

of last year returning and two other

lettermen in addition, our prospects

look unusually bright. The Bengals

ended up in third place in the East-

ern Division race last year and hope

to even better their record this yerr.

ere's hoping we open the sea-

son with a bang by taking both
games from the Manhatten Farmers.

^ Now Whose Face Is Red?
It is told that the all conference

quarterback "Kayo" Lam. asked to

go out for football at Wyoming but

the coach told ,him to go on home
because he was too small. In fact

they wouldn't even issue a suit to

him. The Bisons seemed to think

he might make good, so issued him

a suit m spite of the fact that he

had no high school record. If

looked as though Wyoming had
made a slip but they proceeded to

walk all over him in the C.U.-Wyo-
ming game. We wonder now which

one of the schools has the laugh,

or if it IS on "Kayo".

Livingston Divides Frosh

Into Two Practice Sections

At a meeting of the officials of

the Rocky Mountain Conference at

Sa't Lake City on December 6 and

7, it was decided that the frosh bas-

ketball teams were t o b e allowed

three intercollegiate games during

the season. These games will prob-

ably be played as preliminanes to

the \arsity tilts. Freshman will be

eligible lor both the Freshman learn

and one ot the Inter-lratei nitv

Irosh teams.

Due to the largeness of the pres-

ent squad. Coach Jack Livingston is

planning to divide it into two sec-

tions. His purpose in making this

move is to enable .him to spend
more time with the more advanced
players. These squads will have no
set membership. Those on the lov.-

er squad will, when sufficiently im-
proved, be placed on the upper
squad. Some of the more promising
freshman are: Jack Haines. Frank
Wood, Gordon Bugg, Bill Burke.
Joe Aldenheifer, Bob Scudder. Ron-
ny Edwards, and Bill Sheehan-
The frosh inter-fraternity compe-

tition began Tuesday night, Decem-
ber 10. At that time "Sigma Chi
pledges trounced the Phi Delt frosh
by the overwhelming score of 61 to

2^1 . Lambda Chi forfeited to t h e

Kappa Sigs, and the Betas defeated
the Phi Gams by a score of 26-14.

Irish And Handke

Issue Track Call

Jo Irish will issue the earliest

track call in years the week follow-

ing the Christmas holidays. .All men
who expect to compete next spring

who are not working or playing bas-

ketball will start light training. It is

hoped that this plan will enable the

Bengal tracksters to be in their best

shape at the beginning of the sea-

son- Freshman will be included in

this early call- There will be special

freshman competition during the

season.

Those who are interested in get-

ting started during the present good
weather are asked to see Jo Irish or

Fred Handke about equipment at

once. Handke. a former C.C. track

man. will assist Jo Irish this year.

C C. FOAM
College Swimmers Meet

Mines Team In Denver Saturday

For the first time in years t h e

Co'orado college Swimming team
will swim against another college

te: in- The Tiger Swimmers will

meet the Mines Ore Diggers at 2

p.m. Saturday. December 14. in the

D..A.C. pool in Denver.

Since the college has not as yet

recognized the team, the group en-

ters all meets as the ^ .M.C..A- team,

although It IS composed of college

men- Only one of the positions on

the team is definitely fil'ed — that

of back stroke held by "Chris" Se-

gard who is expected to better the

state record in tliat e\ent- The
rest of the pcsitions are open to the

best man. and all men who think

the>- can swun or due please get in

touch with Bob Summers or ^Lln-

aeer Bud Dolan, m the near iuture-
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TRAINS AND TAILS
Gamma Phi Entertains

At Formal Dinner Dance

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained at a formal dinner

dance Friday night, December 6, at

the Copper Grove. Buzz Morrell

and his orchestra furnished the mu-

sic. Professor and Mrs. Melvin

Weimer were chaperons.

Those attending were: Elynor

Sue Galloway, Hal Johnson ; Mar-

guerite Ridge, Billy Henderson;

Pauline Anderson, Albert Costello;

Berta Trotter, Harold Haines; Ag-

nes Sands, Frank Johnson; Doris

Shock, Gordon Mace; Ruth Mar-

tin, Russell Switzer; Elizabeth

Richter, Vernon Swan; Madeline

Beasley, Dalton Verry; Doris O'Dell,

Curtis Gates; Marian Sherwood,

Glen Strawsburg; Martha Jane

Kaiser, Cory Cook; Betty Predo-

vich, Don Glidden ; Dorothy May
Thompson, Nat Cary; Evelyn Peter-

son, David Patterson; Adonis

Whitticar, Henry Willumsen; Dons
Jane Barton, Gerald Smith; Lois

May Lear, Warren Pryor; Alice

Cary, Henry Preskar; Mary Eliza-

beth Lovitt, James Green; Phyllis

Thompson. Kenneth Brosh; Frances

Weber, Otis Elliott; Hilda Puidy.

Jack Murray.

Style Forecast

The most important news for day-

time clothes is the distinctly mili-

tary feeling about so many suits

and ensemble costumes. Soutache
braidings all across the chest, nice

old-fashioned frogs, bright or light

colored jackets over dark cloth,

gay facing on the lapels; in fact,

all of the accessories of the gentle-

man's side of the picture in any
good Viennese waltz drama. The
most amusing hats may be worn,
for there is no limit to the possibil-

ities of what can be done with

cockades and other martial gear. If

you wish to be completely glamor-
ous and magnificent in the evening
add a cape of velvet or fur.

Thetas Honor New
Faculty Members At Tea

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha
Theta entertained at a formal tea

Sunday afternoon in honor of the

new members of the faculty of

Colorado college.

In the receiving line were: Mrs.
Thurston Davies, Mrs. L. H. Hill,

Miss Helen Kirkwood, M i s- L. W.
Fauteaux, Miss Lucille Hampton,
Mrs. C. W. Lemon, Mrs. W. M. Mil-

ligan. Miss Barbara White, Mrs.

Richard Reiss, Mrs. Lewis Abbott,

Mrs. G. M. LeCrone and Miss Ada
Freeman.

Those who poured were: Mrs. A.

W. Gardner, Mrs. Rea Ward, Mrs.

Robert Newman, M r s. Ralph Car-

rick, Mrs. Walter Staples, and Mrs-

D. A. Vanderhoof.

Members of the alumni assisting

were: Marjorie Gilbert, Jean John-

son, Elsie Winship, Helen Margaret

Shaw, Olive Bradley, Mrs. Edward
Cass, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Albert

Daniels, Mrs. Robert McClintock,

Mrs- Joyce Miller and Florence

Robinson.

DUKE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are
;jiven each year. These may be
taken consecutively (graduation in

three years) or three terms may be
taken each year (graduation in

four year). The entrance require-

ments are intelligence, character
and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects speci-

fied for Grade A Medical Schools.

Catalogues and application forms
may he obtained from the Dean.

Fountain Pens

and Pencils

Are Spkndid,

Useful Gifts

And liere. at the Out West,
you can select them from
live famous makes—Parker,
SheatVer, Wahl, Waterman
and Swan.

It's a real pleasure to

choose from such a l)ig

stock tiiat includes all the
newest creations.

Ouf^ST
Printing &
StationeryCo.
Colorado Sprin«s Colo,

Send Some of

Your Kodak
Prints With
Your Letters

With your Christmas notes
or letters, your I'riends and
relatives will apjireciate a
Kodak or Brownie record of
school life.

Bring your negatives in
now. From some ot them,
too, enlargements can be
made for excellent gifts.

17 N. TEJON

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

. . Her Happiest

Picture!!

Shirley
TEMPLE

in

^Curly Top"
with

John Boles

RocheHe Hudson

TOMPKINSi

I CORSAGES
I

For

I
THE FORMAL

I $1.00 up

I 22 N. Tejon Main 214 I

i|* .•..•..•*.»..«..«..«..«..#«»..«.^.. ..#..»»»..«..«^

Holiday

Special

(3itt

$1.00 Values
For

65
2 for $1.25

Beautiful-snappy new

colors .and patterns.

All Hand-Tailored.

In Gift Boxes

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING
COMPANY

24 S. Tejon St.

Fine Gift Perfumes
in attractive packages

To be sure to please "her" . . . give some of these

fine ]3erfumes in lovely crystal bottles and spe-

cial holiday i)ackages . .
'. GUERLAIN'S . . .

Shaliniar in o-ift packages at $16, $32 and $48 . .

.

L'Henre Bleue at S6.50, $19 and $28.50 . . . Vol
De Niut at $10, $20 and $30 . . . CARON'S Bel-

lodgia at $10.75 and $36 . . . Le Taboc Blond at

$10.75 and $37.75 . . . WEIL'S Bamboo at $3 to

.$30 . . . Zibeline $2.25 to $25 . . . first floor.

GIDDINGS
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QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

a 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

THE TIGER

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAUKS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejou M. 140U

(Jor better milk

SII<lTC^NiS
to be sure

Sale! "SPUNLO"

RAYON Lingerie

of "SPUNLO" fabric is the

finest you can buy

This hngerie has been test-

ed & recommended by the

Better Fabrics Bureau, the

official laboratory of The

National Retail Dry Goods

Assn.

VESTS Tape-front BLOOMERS
Scalloped STEPINS CHEMISE
Tape-front, band-knees PANTS
Band-front STEPINS BRIEFS

Except Large

Sizes &
Chemise

which are 69c

All Are

Attractively

Wrapped in

Cellophane

for

Neat, Clean

Christmas

Gifts

Companion Sale Rayon Gowns, P Js

-m pastel & dark colors

-both I & 2-pc. pajamas
1Q— in pretty

^ "ifl box

FIRST FLOOR

^^—^ nrOADTWIC-WT CTADCDEPARTMENT STORE

SHEFF&SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

^^1 > Barber and
vJISOn S Bsauty Shop
Where (Jualitj I- fJtonomical

All Hair Cuts 25c

205 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main (ilJJ-J

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

Eat A Pig
Lots of Good Things to EAT

Hamburgers Malted Milks
Sandwiches Beers

GTHE Pie PARIdOI^
123 S. Nevada

C_ olor,.=iao >pnnc;5

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^^^^^^^' ^^^LS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

15 N. Nevr.da GO^tl UOIO^ Phone M. 20:

Subscribe HOW for The

GAZETTE ii TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

I 5c per week

Dail\ and Sunday
20c per \veek

Combinatior!

35c per week
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Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S'

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

« Cbvietmas Suooestione

»

College and Frateinily Stationery — C.C. Pennants, Pillows and

Banners — Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets — Cigars, Cigarettes

and Pipes — Whitman's & Barn's Candies — Perfumes, Com-
pacts and Toilet Articles — Cutex, Glazo and La Cross Mam-
cure Sets

MURHATDRue Co.

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Teion St. Main 900

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Phasing you a Pleasu'c

24 South Nevada

PALMER HALL

-*
I

Ask Roy

about it!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

-*—4.

l>oward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

COLORADO COLLEGE

UUu^m:u^^u;m:^^ !iuuuuunania irnaainnn alli; nf? :rlta aTt: nta tl* atl^

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

ui:yu^uu yi^ iu^^yyy^ yj^yu yu
SmS nti itli inT: alia lita nil ita iTIa inri

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies —
Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon Main 1400

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE «l TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

TRY OUR HOT SPECIALS
Hot Fudge Nut Sundae 15c

Hot Chocolate 10c

Chili 10c

Vegetable Soup 10c

Boston Baked Beans, Relish, Bread and Butter 15c

I t

MURRAT DruGt Co.

Complete GREASING
MOTOR OILS

WASHING
GASOLINE

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

15 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

Colorado
Springs

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

Say Boys

Campbell's
Barber

Shop IS at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

*—

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

Cearn
SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITING

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

You can use either to

advantage

We can arrange special hours

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1160

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorc.do Springs

Let

Coutme^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Of

(^earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Teion St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

JTor better milk

Sir<IT0NS
to be sure

,0^
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Dn The Incline

respects Of Snow

heer Ski Club Enthusiasts

Plans for a College Ski club are

^king on an optimistic aspect now
lat the weather forecasts indicate

lere will be sufficient snow for this

rganization to carry on its activ-

ies. Last year the club was get-

ng well underway when the lack

f snow stopped all activity.

All students interested in taking

art see Gordon Mace for details.

This club is for all who are in-

;rested in skiing regardless of

'hether or not they have had any

revious experience. There are al-

2ady five veteran skiers in the club

fho will be glad to teach anyone

'hat they know of this sport.

As soon as necessary organiza-

ons are completed the club will

lake all day trips up Ute Pass to

le college property where the day

all be spent skiing.

The club this year hopes to have

team for inter-collegiate ski meets

or which Colorado college has

ever been represented. All fresh-

len who are interested see Jack
heley.

'hi Delts Choose

))fficers For New Term
Elections were held Monday

ight at the Phi Delta Theta house,

lew officers are: president, Dick

iiall; reporter. Ken Hall; treasurer,

Carl Swartz; secretary. Gil Her-

om: warden, Haro'd Whitney;

haplain. Kirk Jensen; alumni sec-

etary. Bob Nelson; historian. Wal-
ace Benson; chorister, Bud Udick.

"ish and Stream
jilmore Will Speak At

saac Walton Convention

Prof. R. J. Gilmore, head of the

)iology department, will be one of

he speakers at the state convention

)f the Isaac Walton league and
)ther organizations in the state in-

erested in conservation to be held

n Colorado Springs Jan. 24-25.

The purpose of the convention is to

:onsider a general conservation

Drogram for the state of Colorado.

The subject of Dr. Gilmore's talk

Alii be "Scientific Stream Manage-
ment". During the summer of

1934. Gilmore was in charge of a

-uivey of streams of Colorado for

he U.S. Bureau of Fisheries.

A.W.S. Sets Date For

Annual Goiddigger's Ball

The Goiddigger's Ball, sponsored

by A.W.S. will be held this year on

Friday, January 31 at the Broad-

moor Night Club. Music will be

furnished b y Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra. This event, which was an

innovation at C.C. last year, was
such a success that it will probably

become an annual affair. The fact

that this year is leap year should

add to the popularity of the dance.

Morse Experts

Three Students Operate

Amateur Radio Stations

Colorado college has three li-

censed amateur short wave radio

operators. They are WGLJF oper-

ated by Tom Roark; WGHDI oper-

ated by Bob Hayward, and WGEUK
operated by Charles E. Hathaway.

The men just named are all mem-
bers of the Pikes Peak Radio asso-

ciation, and the National Amateur
Radio Relay League. WGLJF op-

erated as the emergency station dur-

ing the Memorial Day flood last

May. The station operated for 36
hours continuously and gained na-

tional recognition for service to the

community.

In explaining the operation Hath-

away said that there are about

40.000 licensed amateurs in t .h e

United States, and the local ama-
teurs can pick stations up all over

the country. He said there were
two common mis-conceptions about

amateur radio stations. The first one

concerns t h e word amateur which

most people think as novist. It ac-

tually means "non-commercial pur-

poses." The second is the fact that

most people think they use head-

phones while they actually use the

Continental Morse Code.

All licensed amateurs must keep

a log book and enter all calls in

it. Government inspectors may de-

sire to look at the book at a n y
time.

Margaret Whipple

Dies Of Pneumonia

Margaret Whipple, popular Colo-

r?do college coed and beauty queen
in last year's Nugget, died at her

home in Canon City. January 2,

during the Christmas holidays. She
died of pneumonia.

An outstanding member of Delta

Gamma. Miss Whipple was a junior

at Colorado college.

Yale Man To Teach
Theology In Summer School

Dr. Robert L. Calhoun of the Di-

vinity school of Yale university will

be in Colorado Spr'ngs from July 2
to 22 during which time he will

teach in the Summer school. Dr.

Calhoun is one of the foremost
scholars in historical theology in

this country. Along with his cours-

es Dr. Calhoun will give a series of

lectures open to the public.

From Colorado college Dr. Cal-

houn will go to the Universtiy of

Chicago where he will lecture dur-
ing the second term. Dr. Calhoun
is now in Holland attending a meet-
ing of the theological executive
committee.

Alpha Kappa Psi

To Visit Mill

Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity is

planning a trip to the Golden Cycle
Mill Saturday. All who wish to go
are asked to meet at the business
office at 2 p.m. Those who can fur-

nish transportation are asked to do
so. Actives, pledges, and all others
interested are invited to go.

Student Solios

Nugget Staff Sets Deadline
For Pictures; To Reduce Cost

Announcement has been made by
the Nugget staff that pictures f o r

the yearbook are to be taken from
Jan. 10 to Feb. 8 at Payton's,
Wagner-Fults and the Nicholson
studio. The cost of the solios this

year will be $1.65 apiece instead of
$2.00 which has been the price in

the past.

There will be no personal rebates
on pictures this year either to the
business manager or the managing
editor.

^
The Nugget is advertising over

KVOR this week, making three an-
nouncem.ents a day until Saturday.

Professors Attend Conferences
Of Sciences And Languages

Members of the faculty who
spent vacation out of town were:
Dr. Edith C. Bramhall who attend-
ed the meeting of the .American Po-
litical Science association in .Atlan-

ta Georgia. Drs. Charles and Mary
Roos went to St. Louis to the meet-
ing of the .American .Association

for the .Advancement of Science.

Dr. C. W. T. Penland also attended
the meeting in St. Louis. Prof.

Mrrk Skidmore attended the Mod-
ern Language association meeting

in Cincinnati.

Famed Lecturer
Louis Untermeyer To Speak
On "American Arts" At Perkins

The outstanding event of next

week will be "The New .American

Arts" by Louis Untermeyer at Per-

kins hall Monday, January 13 at
8:15 o'clock. Admission to the lec-

ture, which is a free one provided
by the Marie Sahm Memorial Fund
and sponsored by the Women's
Educational society of the college,

is by ticket only. Tickets have been
reserved for Colorado college stu-

dents. Art Academy students, and
faculty members and a limited

number of students and faculty

members of the high school, the

School for the Deaf and Blind.

Cheyenne Mountain school. Foun-
tain Valley school, and San Luis

school. Because of the size of the

auditorium in Perkins hall a yet
smaller number are available for

members of the Women's Educa-
tional society and the general pub-
lic. Since Untermeyer's acceptance

of this engagement has just been
received, all tickets must be called

for Friday afternoon. Saturday or

until Monday noon at the office of

the secretary of the college at the

Administration building or at the

service desk at Bemis hall. Satur-

day afternoon and after four

o'clock Friday afternoon persons

desiring tickets should secure them
at the Bemis hall service desk.

Untermeyer is well known for

his poetry, his parodies, his trans-

lations and his critical prose as well

as for his ability as a lecturer.
(Continued on Pavjo i)

lano and Voice

Music Department Offers

Free Music Scholarships

The Music Department of Colo-

rado college wishes to announce
that it will give three Scholarships

for Music study. There \vil! be two

scholarships for the study of piano:

one. for study with Dean Edward
D. Hale, and one for study with

James Sykes. The other scholarship

shall be for the study of \oice. with

Miss Silvia Bagley. The winners of

these three scholarships shall he de-

termined by audition. The date for

the forthcoming auditions will be
announced soon and those interest-

ed in trying out are asked to watch
The Tiger and the bulletin-boards,

for more information.
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YOUR PICTURE IS NEEDED
'T^HE period for having Nugget

-- pictures taken has been set

by the editors. Every student will

admit that the value of the book in-

creases tremendously when a large

marjority of the student body is

represented; but m the past, an ui-

creasingly large number of students

have felt that they could not af-

ford the cost of a solio.

Due, however, to the decreased

price this year, it is hoped that a

larger percentage will avail them-

selves of the privilege. The editors

feel that those who are not repre-

sented in this compilation of college

memories will in years to come re-

gret the fact and wish that they

had taken part in this pleasurable

activity.

HOOP SEASON
are cynics among usTHERE

who maintain, much to their

shame, that school spirit varies di-

rectly as the success of the various

athletic teams — so why worry? It

is a theory with which the average

student will n o t agree. For, ad-

mitting that support does increase

enormously with continued success

and championships, to declare that

this is the only factor is to put the

matter on so fickle a basis as to

disgust even the most win-lovmg

fan.

The fact of t h e matter is that

average student, however much he

may become enthused over pros-

pects of a championship team, re-

quires only keen competition as the

price of .his support. A close, fast

game with the outcome never a

foregone conclusion will always

bring him yelling to his feet and,

whatever the result may be, he will,

under these conditions, turn up for

the next game.

These conclusions are optimistic

for the success of the season which

begins tonight, since the team will

surely offer the stiffest kind of com-

petilion to every one of its oppo-

nents whether or not it turns out to

be a team of championship calibre.

And the student body must guaran-

tee it that support to which all rep-

resentatives of the college in every

field are entitled.

FRESH VARNISH

STUDENTS are generally agreed

that the worst thing about va-

cations is the first two days after-

wards. Eating t o o much, sleeping

too much, and making whoopee is

not the best preparation for attend-

ing eight o'clock classes and writ-

ing term papers. But it has to be

done somehow. Many, returning to

a Palmer hall reeking o f varnish

and disuse, were seen to sigh and

settle back in those abominable

classroom chairs with an air of res-

ignation not tempered by even a

vague interest in what was going

on. Others faced the return not

quite so bleakly, however, for, af-

ter t w o weeks of skiing, skating,

hiking, or what not, they blithely an-

nounced that they welcomed the re-

sumption of classes as a chance to

rest up.

Many things hapjDened and it is

even rumored that some did a little

studying. With finals starting exact-

ly two weeks from today, tragedy

stalks dangerously close to our

heels. Old veterans of the examina-

tion paper who are, perhaps, tak.

ing college on the five year plan,

report, however, that these next two

weeks will probably show some in-

tensive studying with the coffee pot

boiling merrily on the nearest hot

plate, with shoes off so that toes

can wriggle. At any rate, there are

the usual course outlines to be pur-

chased which are sometimes found

to be a great help. These are due

to appear in Murray's window al-

most any day now and when they

do it is a final sign that the black

days are upon us.

FORUM
by James B. Walts

^ Roman Lake
"After Italy's war on Ethiopia,"

writes the Philadelphia Inquirer,

"we expect to hear that Camera has

signed to fight Shirley Temple." But
if Prime would try to swallow Shir-

ley in one piece, he might choke.

And if Italy tries to consume not

only Ethiopia but the poor remnant

of the British Empire as well, even

Caesarian Benito might experience

a little difficulty. Britannia may not

be quite as nearly dead as Muso-
lini thinks she is, and France might

not understand, as Benito would
have her understand, t h e obvious

laissez-faire attitude Italy has to-

ward French possessions in Africa.

Mussolini wants to make the Medi-

terranean once more a Roman lake,

and he plans to build his new Rome
on the fragments of the dying Bri-

tain. Even now, His Majesty's ships

in the Mediterranean would be in

most gravely uncomfortable straits

if the Roman fleets of ships in wat-

er and in air should decide that
British steel would look better on

the floor of the sea than on the

surface of it. Napoleon had ideas,

too, and Hannibal. Napoleon mis-

calculated Wellington and his allies

at Waterloo; Hannibal miscalcu-

lated the rigors of an Alpine cross-

ing, and the strength of Rome. Has
Mussolini misjudged the power of

Britain and the amount of his own
resources? Neutral America hopes
— and believes — he has.

^ "Good-for-Nothing!"

A man married, became the fath-

er of two children, and then, be-

cause of his anti-social habits of

shiftlessness and drunkenness, failed

to support them. The children were

sent to an institution, and the fath-

er was scorned as a "good-for-noth-

ing." The epithet was justly ap-

plied, and il may be apjilied now
with equal justice to the vicious,

unpardonable system, charged witll

corruption and stupendous ignoi

ance that has forced one of thi

ranking scientists and aviators c

our day to seek in another natioi

the protection that the Unitei

States has failed to provide for hir

and his family. I am ashamed of l

government that will permit crim

to become so profitable that its pen

petrators can afford to laugh e

laws and repeat at their conven

ence, and as often as they cart

outrages that no civilized natio

would tolerate. I condemn a gov

ernment that offers more protectio

to a convicted kidnapper and mui]

derer than it gives its foremo;!

families. A Colonel in the Army c!

the United States must go to Europ

for protection! Our Bureau of Ir

vestigation is almost the only inte

ligent, well-trained and wel

equipped police force in this cour

try. It does highly commendabl
work. If it had 50,000 agents, oi

people might be protected; it ha!

500 agents. Here, gentlemen of th

Congress, is a real issue: protet,

our citizens, or strike out the Arnei

ican Eagle and replace it with

machine gun and an armored ca

The choice is yours.

^War About Peace

One of the liveliest issues to coi

front Congress in the early days (

its present session is the question o

neutrality. It seems that none of tKj

people's spokesmen wishes to plunsj

us into war, but there are shai]

distinctions between various grou{(

regarding what measures would ii;

sure peace for our land. There wi

be many interesting disclosures, an

many more interesting trials c.

strength among the factions. In th;

strenuous fight over the means I

preserve peace, we only hope thij

the best side may win!

Friday, Jan. 10

—

8:15 p.m. Basketball game -'

Western State vs. C.C.

Saturday, Jan. 11—
8:15 p.m. Basketball game

Western State vs. C.C.

Monday, Jan. 13—
4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehearsi,

5:15 p.m. Girl's Glee club

Wednesday, Jan. 15

—

7:30 p.m. Men's Glee club

7:30 p.m. Classes in ballroo:*

dancing — Perkins hall

Thursday, Jan. 16

—

5:15 p.m. Girls' Glee club rehea

sal

Saturday, Jan. 18

—

Basketball game — D.U. vs. C!

Municipal auditorium

She was only a painter's daugh

ter but there was nothing she

lacked.
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Mountaineers Stalk Bengal Lair

Tigers To Meet First

!]onference Foes Tonight

The Colorado college cagers will

>peu their conference schedule

vith a two game tilt with the Moun-
aineer five from Western State to-

light and tomorrow night at the lo-

al auditorium at 8:15 o'clock. Al-

liough notoriously weak i n other

jiorts Western State has pro-

luced some of the greatest basket-

)all teams in the history of this

onference. This year Coach Rom-

ley promises a team which should

le their best in years. The squad,

ip to date, is in perfect shape phys-

cally. and the Mountaineers should

)e at their peak when they step in-

o the court tonight. The boys from

ju unison suffered two humiliating

lei eats at the hands of t h e Wyo-
ning Cowboys last week rnd wi'l be

)ut for blood.

Are A Game But Crippled Crew

The Tigers, on the other hrnd,

utfered the loss of Cory Cook this

veek, and Juan Reid will be forced

start an inexperienced man in

he back court. In addition to this,

he pivot position has not been def-

nitely filled. The Bengals will be

1 game but crippled crew when they

ake the floor tonight. Lockhardt.

I sophomore guard, will rttempt to

ill the shoes of the injured Cook,

^ockhardt promises to make a real

;uard in the future, but at the pres-

•lU time lacks experience.

Chances May Rest With Duel

The Bauer brothers from Mancos
vill probably give the Tigers t h e

nost trouble. Pederson will also

irobably make his presence felt.

aptain Berg and "Potts" Berglund

vill give the boys from Gunnison

'omething to think about during the

vening. Cnstenson should prove to

)e a thorn in the sides of the Moun-
aineers. The prospective duel be-

ween Jim Bauer and Jim Riley

hould be one of the major attrac-

lons of the evening. Bauer and Ri-

ey have been rivals in a sense

ince the Colorado Springs Terrors

lefeated Mancos m the finals of the

tate tourney in 1932 and won the

tate high school brsketball cham-
Jionship. Last year Bauer got the

)est of Riley m the first game of

he series and finished the evening

ivith a total of twenty points. The
iger chances rest largely on wheth-

•r or not Riley can bottle up Bauer
or the evening.

Four Out Of Five In Pre-Season

; Up to date the Tigers have won
<our and lost five of their pre-sea-

on matches. They dropped two

;?.mes to the Kansas Aggies and

then split a two game series with

Brigham Young. On a week's trip

to New Mexico the Bengals tri-

umphed over New Mexico Mines

and New Mexico Normal. New Mex-
ico U. defeated them twice. In a

return engagement at the Springs

C.C. once again defeated New
Mexico Normal. Berg and Berg-

lund were the high point men of

the pre-season games. Riley and

Cook stood out on the defense.

The probable starting lineup of

the Tigers is forwards. Captain Har-

old Berg and Harold "Potts"

Berglund; center, Alton Cnstenson;

guards, Jim Riley and Durwood
Lockhardt.

TIGER HUDDLE

^ Nation's Greatest

After the greatest year in his pro-

fesional career, "Dutch" Clark has

been chosen All-American pro quar-

terback for the third successive

time. In leading the Detroit Lions

to their first pennant the "Flying

Dutchman" of Colorado college

won the name of the "Ty Cobb of

football." Enthusiastic sports
scribes throughout the country have

hailed him ?s the nation's number
one football player. Some have

even gone so far as to say that he

is the greatest grid star of all times.

On New Year's day. Rocky
Mountain conference fans once

again thrilled to see Clark in action

as he led the Lions to an easy win

over a group of all-stars. No one

who saw him play that day can be-

lieve that the sports writers and

Eastern fans have overestimated his

ability. He stood out even though

he was among some of the greatest

football players in the country. He
made one sensational run which was

worth the price of admission alone.

He proved himself to be a master

of every phase of the game. In ad-

dition to Clark, local fans had the

privilege of seeing such gridiron im-

mortals as "Link" Lyman. Ernie

Cadell. Don Hutson, Glenn Presnell,

and Sauer.

^ But That's Not All

Clark, m addition to being a

great football phtyer. was a great

basketball player, a great baseball

player, and a sensational track man.
He made all-conference in all four

sports during his four years at C.C.

He was the A.A.U. champion in the

hammer throw one year. During his

high school days he was chosen All-

American high school center when
the Pueblo Central basketball team

went to the national tourney. It is

also rumored that Clark knew a lit-

tle about playing pool. Sure'y with

such a record as this Clark could

well be placed in the same class

with Jim Thorpe, famous Indian all-

round athlete.

Unless Clark is in the best of con-

dition, he will not play much foot-

ball next year. He intends to help

"Potsy" Clark coach the Detroit

Lions next fall.

The Tiger staff wishes to take this

opportunity of wishing "Dutch" the

best of luck and continued success

throughout the new year.

^ R. M. C. Recognition

In addition to Clark, "Crashing

Chris" Christianson and Jack John-

son from Utah and Elmer Ward
from Utah State were members of

the champion Detroit Lions. None
of these players were given All-

American recognition during their

college careers in spite of the fact

that they were the cream of t h e

Rocky Mountain conference. The
record of these and other former

R.M.C. stars in the pro league

seems to indicate that the outstand-

ing athletes in this conference

should receive more national recog-

nition than they have been getting.

^ Reverberations

Last month the Southeast confer-

ence exploded a bombshell in the

athletic world when they announced
that they would openly render fi-

nancial assistance to deserving ath-

letes. In making this drastic step

the members of this conference be-

lieved that such an action would do
away with the hypocrisy among the

colleges in that conference.

In upholding their action they

stated that they believed that ath-

letic ability should receive consid-

eration just as ability in other lines

is considered when a prospective

student applies for student aid in

one form or another.

They propose to provide money
for books, tuition and fees, board
and room, and spending money for

those whom they feel deserve this

assistance.

If such practices become wide-

spread throughout the country col-

legiate athletics will become noth-

ing more than a big time advertis-

ing stunt with the athletes as the

paid performers. The school with

the biggest bank account will piob-

ably be the school with the best
teams. It collegiate athletics ?re at

the point where the members of the

team must be paid before they will

represent their own school on (he

athletic field, then it would be more

honest to hire a team of profession-

als to represent the school rather

than to ruin amateur athletics alto-

gether. Athletics were originally in-

tended to provide a means of rec-

reation and not a means of making
a living.

In my opinion, athletes should be
given every opportunity to work
their way through school if they
are unable to pay their way, but
they should not be paid to come to

school if professionalism is to be
kept out of college sports.

Cook Upsets Lineup
Due To Thumb Injury

Cory Cook, stellar Tiger guard,
was injured in practice last Monday
night and will be missing from the
Bengal lineup for the rest of the

season. He suffered a compound
dislocation of his thumb. .As he was
generally regarded as one of the Ti-

ger's threats and one of the best
ball handlers in the conference,

Cory's place on the team will be

CORY COOK
Broken thumb keeps him out . . .

hard to fill. He was counted on to

hold down Jim Bauer, Mountaineer
sharpshooter, in the coming melee
with the boys from Gunnison. This

unenviable job will probably be

drawn by Jim "Fat" Riley. Last
year Bauer ran wild in the first

game of the series to score t\s-enty

points. In the second game he was
held to a single field soal.

Freshmen To Meet First

Inter-Collegiate Competition

.Arrangements were being made
during the earlier part of the week
for a game between the Tiger

freshmen and the Pioneer freshmen

as a preliminaiy to one of the games
scheduled for next \seek. The year-

lings have had to be content with

scrimmaging the varsity up to date,

but are anxiously awaiting their

first inter-collegiate competition.

The first string at the present time

consists of Gordon Bugg and Frank
Wood in the forward berths. Jack
Haines in the pivot position. Bill
"Lightning" Burke at one of the
guard positions, and Ronnie Ed-
\vards and Joe .-Mdendeiter fighting

it out for the other back court po-

sition.
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Track Call

All freshmen and upperclassmen

who want to try out for track must

report at Cossitt hcJl Monday, Jan-

uary 13, according to an announce-

ment by Fred Handke, assistant

track coach.

Tiger FoobaU
Schedule For 1936

Colorado College

Oct. 2—Denver at Denver.

Oct. 10 — Montana State at

Bozeman.
Oct. 24 — Mines at Colorado

Springs.

Oct. 31 — Colorado U- at Colo-

rado Springs.

Nov. 7 — Washburn at Topeka,

Kans.

Nov. 14—Western State at Gun-

nison.

Nov. 21—Colorado State at Fort

Collins.

Nov. 28 — Brigham Young at

Colorado Springs.

NICHOLSON
Studio

BROADMOOR HOTEL

Unusual Photographs at

Special Rates

To Students

of

C. C.

Phone 1412

STARTS TODAY!
JAN.—10
11-12-13

THE GOLDEN
VOIGE YOU'VE
MARVELLED AT
IS ON THE SILVER
SCREEN!

Music by

JEROME L Any OC Any
•^ E R N

, Seat^OC Time

CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

Hi-Ho everybody, here we are

back \n the harness again after a

strenuous two weeks vacationing.

Santy must have gone romantic this

year because his list of good little

girls to receive diamonds were

Pauline Nelson and Ruth Bradley

— Lottie Obodov embarked upon

the sea of matrimony and M. J.

Kaiser is wearing her Pi Kap pin

out.

Ho-f^um all of youse guys and

youse girls in your new ties and

gowns — it looks as though the de-

presion is now history. Vacation

brought out the wander in some of

us and so with school beginning

some of us showed up missing. . . .

Bud Alston is now in California

with his brother Dick and Billy Hen-

derson is about to take off for Chi-

na.

Curtis Gates took a trip to Kan-

sas and he said he m e t up with

some cow — now Curt, is that a

logical explanation?

Paula has a new haircut in case

anyone hasn't noticed. Is it smooth!

Colorado college has a new beau-

tiful pamphlet telling us all about

our school .... an orchid to Dr.

Rawles for a fine job on the book-

let — it is sure to capture many

new students for the coming year.

And now in closing may I say

that this campus has lost one of the

swellest girls we have ever known,

but the spirit of her charming per-

sonality will live on indefinitely with

all of us who knew and loved her.

UNTERMEYER LECTURE
(CViiiUmu'd t'riini Pag.' 1)

Such anthologies of his as "Modern

American Poetry" and "Modern

British Poetry" are used as texts in

many universities whereas "This

Singing World" and "The Forms of

Poetry" are used in many high

schools and junior colleges. As a

translator he has published several

volumes of which the best known

are "The Poems of f^einrich Heine"

and "The Fat of the Cat", the lat-

ter freely paraphrased from the

Swiss stories of Gottfried Keller

In "New Songs for New Voices", a

collection of short poems set to

modern music, he made his public

debut as a not too serious compos-

er.

The Marie Sahm Memori?l Fund,

through which this lecture will be

given, was raised by contributions

from members of the Women's Edu-

cational society, friends and for-

mer pupils of Miss Marie Sahm,

for many years professor of Fine

Arts in the college. Its purpose is

"to provide lectures on the Fine

Arts at the college".

5^:ty^ S O C IAL ^\T>^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchlc

PERSONALS
Mr. Pete Mowry spent Christmas

vacation visiting friends and rela-

tions in Rocky Ford, Denver, and
Colorado Springs.

Miss Ruth Wright vacationed in

Reno, Nevada.

Miss Ruth Harrison spent the

holidays in Denver and Encitas,

California.

Miss Mary Barkalow and Mrs.

Barkalow visited relatives at Fort

Riley, Kansas during the holidays.

Miss Billie Bennett visited friends

in Colorado Springs for a few days

this week.

Miss Majorie Avalon spent Christ-

mas vacation visiting in Hugo, Colo-

rado.

Mr. Chris Segard was the house

guest of his aunt and uncle in Can-

on City, during vacation.

Mr. Dudley Bruce visited in Il-

linois during the holidays.

Miss Barbara White was the

house guest of Miss La Rue Wiley

in Denver during the holidays.

Miss Lucy Young spent a portion

of vacation visiting friends m Des

Moines, Iowa.

Mr. Wally Benson attended t h e

Rose Bowl game in Pasadena New
Year's day.

Colorado college students seen

dancing at the Cosmopolitan during

v?cation were: Misses Helen Zick,

Nancy Dugdale, Virginia Seerie,

Elisabeth Askling, Ruth Eleanor

Malone, Jeanne and Virginia Collis-

son, Virginia Waters, Ellen Perry,

Betty Gene Law, and Beth Ritter.

Messrs.: J i m Ransom, George

Toothaker, Bob Beach, Clyde Blan-

chard, Jim Colling, Dale Owens,

Bob Boyle, Bill Morrison, John
Boyd, and Eddie Leonard.

Several C.C. students and alum-

ni were seen dancing at the Coun-

try club in Pueblo New Year's Eve.

Included in the guest list were:

Misses: Aleanor Haaff, Helen Kirk-

Peterson; Messrs.: John Mock,
Paul Weston and Carl Schwartz.

Miss Majone Harrington was

honored by a dinner dance in San-

te Fe at the La Fonda hotel Decem-
ber 28.

Miss Isabel Yanochaowski re-

turned to Colorado Springs Tuesday
after spending vacation in La
Grange, Illinois.

,Miss Jane Green returned to

school Tuesday afternoon after va-

cationing in St. Augustine, Florida.

Mr. Jack Samways visited h i s

family in Pasadena during the holi-

days.

Mrs. Louis Fauteaux visited her

father in California during the

Christmas holidays.

Mr. Cortland Cool drove to Al-j

buquerque during vacation.

Miss Aleanor Haaff was the oveii

night guest of Katie McCuan De^

cember 28.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma alum^

ni m Pueblo entertained at a lunch'

eon December 30 at the Congres^l

Hotel in honor of the Kappa's home
for vacation. Colorado college girld

who attended were: Misses Alean

or Haaff, Tish Wann, and J u n es

Myers.

Miss Ruth Doughty returned to

school Sunday after spending vaca-i

tion with her family in Nebraska

CAMPUSCHIC
^ Around the Campus

For afternoons Marjorie Harringii

ton chooses an apple green frock!

made plainly with a blouse effect;

The sleeves are trimmed in a darW
er green braid as is the Cossack'

neckline. Bright silver button?

rdorn the braided front. Marjorit

wears a small black felt hat, blaclf^

suede shoes and carries matchinSi

gloves and purse.

Green is again the color choseiS

by Adele Hartner in a smart threeli

|3iece suit. The swagger coat witlt

a rrcoon collar is of a rather largf-

check as is the skirt. The shonl

tweed jacket is of a plain fabric:

Adele wears a small black Britoi!

sailor, suede shoes, gloves and

purse.

Pauline Anderson is seen in t\\t

library m pifid skirt of brown ano

yellow. The blouse jacket is of

dark brown velveteen with cuffs 0'

plaid and an ascot tie of the sam?

material. Matching brown acces

sones complete Pauline's outfil

Wednesday night dinner finds Hel

en Zick in a brown velveteen skii

with a dusky rose blouse. The bel

is made of brown velvet with
huge gold buckle. Brown sued'

sandals and sheer brown hose fin

ish her ensemble.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 10:00 a.m. -

Chapel Service. Speaker: Pre

fessor Ben M. Cherrington. c

Denver university. Subject: "In

plications of the Ethiopian Cris

for the American Student."

An rssignment at Utah State co^j

lege was to bring in a report of tr|

middle ages. One i)rofessor i

ceived a review of "Life Begins

Forty."
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Student Council Sets

Strict Rules For Managers

The A.S.C.C. meeting was called

to order January 7 by the president,

Harold Berg. The roll was called

and the minutes of the last meeting

read and approved. A resolution

was passed by the council that a

completely audited report of the

Handbook, the Homecoming dance

and Pan Pan must be m the hands

of Jo Irish by January 13, or satis-

ifactory arrangements made with

him. If this is not done the aid of

[he college administration will b e

isked. The secretary was instruct-

ed to inform the managers of these

iunctions as to the action taken.

It was decided that in the future

eports of such functions must be

submitted to t h e council no later

';han two weeks after it has taken

place. The motion was amended

hat in case of failure to have the

eport at the end of the two weeks

ihe manager shrll be barred from

any such managership in t h e fu-

ure.

There will be election Thursday

py the junior class of a temporary

unior man representative in the ab-

sence of Bud Alston. If Bud does

:iot return the position will become

Permanent.

.j
A plan to help the Woman's Edu-

cational society in endowing a room

jn the infirmary was discussed. The

;ouncil decided to sponsor a dance,

he proceeds of which will be used

or this purpose. Margaret Stewart

\'ill be in chrrge of the arrange-

nents.

Alumni Notes

i
Tom Ferrill in the class of '18,

liow living in Denver, has become
I prominent poet. He iias written

wo volumes of poetry published by

he Yale Pi ess rnd by the Oxford

''ress. From the University of Colo-

ado, he has received an honorary

)octor of Letters degree.

Gladys Bell, class of '19, is now
iean of Women at Denver univer-

ity,

••• ,• •••

Alice Van Diest of the class of

18 is one of the officials in charge

>f the relief for the stetv"* of Colo-

ado.

I John Kenneth Emerson of the

;1ess of '30 recently received his

ippointment as counsul.
,«. .*. .#,

Mrs. Abel Gregg, former Dean of

(w'omen, is spending the winter in

luolorado Springs with her small son

Viho is ill. Abel Gregg is doing Y.

4.C.A. work in New York.

Boners By Students

Boners By Students

Poetry is when every line begins

with a capital letter.

Chaucer was a great English jjoet

who wrote m^.ny poems and verses

and sometimes literature.

In Christianity a man can have

one wife. This is called Monotony.

Climate lasts all the time, but

weather only lasts a few days.

Rhubarb is a kind of celery gone

blood shot.

The plural of ox is oxygen.

Letters in sloping type are in hy-

sterics.

The wife of a duke is a ducky.

Enviable Record

Music School Increeising

In Size and Importance

by Dean E. D. Hale

The Music School has become the

Fine Arts Department of Music. It

started about 50 years ago as a

"Conservatory" and has made
steady progress to this recent con-

summation. Through the half cen-

tury it has got along with no en-

dowment and no funds of any kind.

The Dean has even had the job of

acquiring the half-dozen grand
pianos and several uprights beside

other things which have made up

its equipment- In contrast to all

that, the future looks rosy. The

faculty has been greatly strengthen-

ed by the addition to it of Miss Sil-

via Bagley, Soprano, Jouillard al-

umna and fellowship student, and

James Sykes, Pi?nist, who holds a

B. A. from Princeton and an M. A.

from Eastman. Their main purpose

is the promotion of Musical activi-

ties on the crmpus, orchestra and

band, a Men's Glee club and a Wo-
men's Glee club, which it is the de-

sign later to combine in a great col-

lege choir, a capella and otherwise.

All this, with the President's inter-

est and support, we hope for, and

shall constantly work toward. Colo-

rado college with its affiliation with

the Colorado Springs Art Center is

to be put on the map as the home

of the Fine Arts, and the Depart-

ment of Music will assume its full

sh the evelopment Theshare in

School of Music has an enviable

record in the West- Its students are

doing good work in many places

from Alrbam?^ to Idaho and from

Los Angeles to Detroit it is known
to stand for sound and rdvanced,

and. when necessary, radical meth-

ods of study and its representatives

are known by their musical intelli-

gence and artistic performances.

Unused seating capacity doesn't

mean that college football i s

doomed. Look at churches.

I
Experience is what you have lell

after everything else is gone.

STUDENT OPINION
Ol

To the Editor:

An attempt at thinking in behalf

of Colorado college, leads one to

wonder if its best interests are be-

ing observed.

The occasion which led to this

thought was our own chapel service

this week when the a capella choir

of our own high school made a

very worthwhile contribution to the

service.

The student body was there as a

matter of compulsion and gave bet-

ter than usual attention and the fac-

ulty was. as usual, absent. Excep-
tions may be made in three or four

cases.

Since any student body is drawn
from high schools and since we
have a large group of potential col-

lege students in our own high
school, we wonder if the fact that

the f?cu!ty was noticeably absent
would give any prospective enrollee
the idea that we were very anxious
to have him. "A prophet is not
without honor save in his own coun-
try" seems to be applicable to Colo-
rado college but why not make an
effort to crystallize sentiment in our
favor here at home. Courtesy costs
little.

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main llll

For your Convenience

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
II8N. Weber 2674-W

ffl

' n9M Counters

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Barber and
son S Beauty Shop

\\ hero (^uaiity Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

205 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Tek-phone Main e35-J

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbins on the Corner

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The
*
^Q/>ooJJL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

OUR FINEST
Portraiture a'l

Special Rates To

College Students

WAGNER-FULTS
STUDIO

Official C. C. Photographer
Chief Theatre Bids.'.

Call Main 332S-J
For Appointment Today

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

JScumc^tt/

DRY CLEANING

The Nugget

of

1936
'Si, ^ ^ ^

Ne^y Size

New Style Cover

New Arrangement

Neu- Pictures Exclusively

Soft Paper

Ai'tiiilc Perfection

Increased Circulation

V ^ 5, ?f

THAT'S WHY
BUSINESS MEN
ADVERTISE
WITH US

\
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Strachan''s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S

Early or late ^%
Call M. 498 ^

TRANG'A
GARAGE ^^

Eat a bed time snack at the

PIG PARLOR
Good Food at a reasonable Price

128 South Nevada

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

BEMIS HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER |

MAN

i

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

ita aTIaatn nt: ;tr. ^ita iTann nt?.innn ain

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERli

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St;

COLORADO SPRINGS

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

FIl

€OAL/
Phone Main 577
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SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Friday

January 24

Room
Biol. 215—214
Biol. 253—215
Biol. 365—
Civil 101—C
Econ. 321— 118

Educ. 303—206
Eng. 221—210
Eng. 305—1 1

1

Fren. 101a— 109

Germ. 101a— 116

Greek 111—211
Hist. 207—108
Math. 105a— 112

Math. 105b— 110

Math. 122—114
Phil. 204—201
Phys. 453—
Pol. Sci. 301— 105

Saturday

January 25

An 101—

P

Bible 101—BR
Biol. 211—214
Biol. 351—215

Bus. 311— 106

Chem. 461— 120

Econ. 301— 118

Ens. 227—209
Eng. 307—103
Fren. 101b— 116

Geol. 203—

C

Germ. 101b— 109

Hist. 101—8
Hist. 201— 110

Jrnl. 301—MH
Latin 310—211
Math. 203—112
Math. 301— 114

Phil. 405—210
Pol. Sci. 401— 108

Soc. 201—201
Span. 201— 105

Monday

January 27

Biol. 101-

Biol. 151-

Bus. 203-
Chem. 101

-214

-215

-118

-120
Chem. 341— 111

Civil 201—

C

Econ. 313—106
Eng. 229—210
Geo!. 101—8

Courses not listed on

First Semester, 1935-36

Hist. 301— 103

Ital. 101—109
Math. 401— 107

Phys. 101— 101

Phys. 325—1 1

Psych. 201—201
Soc. 391—209
Span. 305—112

Tuesday
January 28

Art 210—

P

Bible 105—BR
Bus. 303— 112

Chem. 107—120
Econ. 201—8
Eng. 107a— 105

Eng. 107b—209
Eng. 107c— 111

Eng. 109—210
Eng. 391— 103

Fren. 303—109
Germ. 201a— 114

Germ. 307—116
Hist. 329—110
Hist. 391— 108

Jrnl. 401—MH
Math. 315—107
Phil. 201—201

Phys. 105—101
Span. 301—107

above schedule will be scheduled

Wednesday Hist. 121—209

January 29 Latin 249—2 1

1

Bible 301—BR Math. 207—107

Chem. 451—
Eng. 107d— 1 12

Phil. 301—
Phys. 209—101

Eng. 107e— 114 Pol. Sci. 101—110

Eng. 107f— 103 Psych. 307—201

Eng. 231—210 Span. 101—210

Fren. 201b— 116

Germ. 201b— 109 Friday

Germ. 305—110 January 31

Math. 308—107 Educ. 301—201
Music 101—

P

Thursday

January 30 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M

Art 105—

P

Saturday

Astron. 101— 114 January 25
Biol. 307 —

Bus. 103a—201
Biol. 321—214

Bus. 103b—201
Bus. 301— 106

Chem. 213—120
Monday

Chem. 225—1 1 1

Civil 407—

C

January H
Econ. 323—118 All Hygiene

Eng. 311— 112 sections—201

Eng. 325—103
Fren. 101c— 109 Thursday

Fren. 201a— 116 January 30

Fren. 301— 105 Music 103—

P

Geol. 307—

C

Soc. 111—201
)y individual instructors.
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CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS

COIVILPETE STOCK OF
PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Inew deal
! SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

TO COLLEGE MEN WHO WOULD LIKE

TO SMOKE A BETTER PIPE TOBACCO

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phone \. 1085, M. 1086

COOLEST
SMOKE EVER

!

FIFTY PIPEFULS
IN EVERY TIN!

Read the fair and square proposition at

the right. We publish it, knowing that

in Prince Albert we've got the quality...

the mellowness... the taste and aroma
that college men will appreciate. So now
we ask that you, too, try Prince Albert.

Note P. A.'s special cut. "Crimp cut,"

it is called. It has a lot to do with why
Prince Albert packs so neatly into the

bowl and burns so cool and mild. Only

top-quality tobaccos are used. Ordinary

tobacco will not do.

P. A. is packed in a big 2-ounce econ-

omy tin. Smokers get around 50 pipefuls

from a tin. Fifty pipefuls— and no bite

!

Because of its many advantages, Prince

Albert has become the largest-selling pipe

tobacco in the world. Join up with P.A.

...under our you-must -be -pleased plan!

Colorado
Springs

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

^or better milk

SlfNlTC^NiS
to be sure

€.
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iudent Talent

Lw Written By Dick Hall

1 ay Go On Koshare Road Tour

Koshare is making tentative plans

produce a musical show written

1 Dick Hall whose clever songs

iive brought first place in Pan Pan
I his fraternity for the last t w o

iars. James Sykes is aiding with

le musical scores.

Tryouts for the production,

hich will probably be taken on the

)ad during the last of March, will

held in the next two weeks. Any-

le with musical ability should try

ut as there will be pieces in t ,h e

low for specialty acts that include

' uigmg, dancing, or novelty musical

I
iistruments.

Koshare entertained Masque and

andal, dramatic club of the Colo-

do Springs high school, and the

heyenne high school dramatic club

St Wednesday night. Both Ko-
pare and Masque and Sandal gave

ort scenes, and a lecture was giv-

n on color and lighting.

ational Secretary

isits Local Chapter

Wesley W. Kergan, of Piedmont,

California, national secretary of

..appa Sigma, and C. G. Pugh. dis-

rict grand master, were luncheon

;uests of the fraternity last Tues-

ay.

lewshawks Meet
^hree Members Of Tiger Staff

\ttending News Convention

David Dentan, managing editor,

^. J. Cronk, business manager, and
-aird Smith, associate editor of the

Tiger staff are attending the con-

'ention of the Reeky Mountain In-

ercollegiate Press association at

'ort Collins this week-end.

Panel discussions are held on

lewspaper questions in which vari-

)us representatives will give a five

Tiinute talk. Then all will join in a

general discussion. Dentan will give

1 talk before the editors tomorrow
morning on "The hreedom of a

College Paper."

Dean Martin of Missouri univer-

sity will be the judge of the contest

held for all the papers of the con-

ference. Walter Walker, publisher

of the Grand Junction Sentinel, rnd
Alfred G. Hill, editor of the Fort
Collins Express-Courier, are the

leading speakers of the meeting.

Educational Society Gives

Party To Raise Infirmary Funds

The Women's Educational socie-

ty will give a bridge party Satur-

day, January 18, at Bemis hall.

The proceeds from the party will be

added to the fund for the procuring

and furnishing of an infirmary

where minor ailments will be treat-

ed. The playing will begin at 2

o'clock. The price of a table will

be $2. or 50 cents a person.

Pre-Registration

No Classes Will Be

Held Thurs., Jan. 23

In order that students may con-

fer with their advisers to make out

their schedules for second semester,

January 23 has been set aside for

this purpose. This plan was tried

last year in reference to registration

for the first semester of 1935-36

and as the experiment proved suc-

cessful, the plan is being continued

this year. In order to give the great-

test possible freedom for this advis-

ory service, no classes will be held

on that date.

Debate Neutrality At

Relations Club Meeting

The subject of neutrality was de-

bated at a meeling of t h e Inter-

national Relations club Sunday
night. Jim Arnold, on the affirma-

tive side of the question, presented

a plan to keep the United States out

of the next war by selling all goods

on a cash basis and withholding

protection to those ships of our

own which transported articles of

war.

Ed Little in the negative argu-

ment, mentioned some of the diffi-

culties with which every neutrality

plan is confronted; and advised

that the United States would do
more to accomplish world peace by

throwing its support with the

League against aggressor nations.

The meeting, which was held at the

home of Dr. Edith C. Bramhall.

concluded with a general discussion

of the question.

Undergraduate Musicale

Planned For Late January

Late this month, a program of

chamber music will be given by the

undergraduates of Colorado college,

according to an announcement by

Jim Sykes. Although plans are in

the formative stage, it is planned to

include trios by Beethoven and

Brahms.

As soon as Sykes returns from .his

concert tour of the east, he will
confer with Dean E. D. Hale, head

of the music school, and together

they will ]:)erfect plans for the musi-

cale.

Campus Club Holds

Supper And Social Meetings

A supper planned by Betty Jean

Galligan was held at the Campus
club house before the basketball

game Saturday night. After the sup-

per and social meeting, those at-

tending went to the game. The
members present were Joanna Jol-

ly, Marian Hollister, Eleanor Trum-
bull. Pauline Kurachi, Elise Rob-

beits, Betty Jean Galligan. Jean
Wilson. Louise Schiddel, Dorothy

Largerborg, Margaret M c C o y.

Louise Phelps, Jule Hutchinson,

Marjorie Comlis, Jean Crawlord,

Eleanor and Evelyn Pick. Dons
Caldwell. Mary Volgm, Jean Win-
ston, and Kalhenne Wilheis.

Leap Year Tactics

Coeds Will Entertain

At Golddigger's Ball

For one dollar and ten cents

every coed can take her "big mo-
ment" to the Golddigger's Ball on

January 31, and those who are too

bashful (or too broke) to take a

date can come as stags for only

fifty-five cents. The girls can really

show a little leap year spirit that
night for they will call for their

dates, pay the admission, trade the

dances, and even send flowers if

they have any money left. And at

this dance the girls will also do the

"cutting" — which ought to give

the men a chance to see exactly

how they rate with the fairer sex.

The dance will be .held at the
Broadmoor Nite club with Johnny
Metzler's orchestra playing. Re-
member the date, girls, just two

weeks from tonight — so get busy

and get your dates before the eli-

gible men are too well picked o\ er.

Shakespeare Succeeds

Alston On Student Council

Charles Shakespeare, of .Alrmosa.

Colorado, was elected as junior

man at the last class meeting to re-

place Bud Alston on the student

council.

Alston plans to spend several

months m California, and will enter

college here next fall. Shakespeare
was chosen temporary representa-

tive until reports that ."Mston would
not return after the Christmas holi-

days could be verified.

Prize Hunters
Nugget Opens Contest

For Outstanding Pictures

The Nugget snap-shot contest for

outstanding pictures preferably of

outdoor action subjects opens to-

day and will end February 29.

Three prizes of $5, $3, and $1 will

be awarded to the three best snap-

shots.

Open to any undergraduate except

members of the Nugget staff, t h e

contest is being conducted by Jack
Cheley, official photographer, and
prints should be turned in to him
at the yearbook office in Mont-

gomery hall.

Although only one prize \sill be

awarded to a person, each contest-

tant may submit as many snap-

shots as he desires. Your name
should be plainly printed on the

back of the print. After the winners

have been announced, the Nugget

has exclusive right to all prints sub-

mitted.

On Monday. January 13. there

was a Nugget conference at the of-

fices at Montgomery hall. Fred D.

Fouse and D. W. Portland, of the
Bradford-Robinson Printing com-

pany in Denver were present, as

were Warren Chappell of the Fine

Arts center. Martha Frances How-

ell, and Murray Lorenz. The con-

struction, make up processes, a n d

materials were discussed.

Marguerite Ridge and Claire

Proctor are mailing one thousand

letters to prominent alumni and the

faculty in a drive to gain addition-

al subscriptions to the Nugget.

Iowa Instructor

Donald Gould To Teach

Geology In Summer Session

Dr. Donald B. Gould has been en-

gaged by the Summer School com-

mittee to teach geolo^iy during the

summer session at Colorado college.

Dr. Gould attended the Lniver-

sity of Oklahoma and received his

M..A. and Ph.D. degrees from t h e

L^iiversity of Iowa and is now in

th.e geology department at that

school. He has spent many sum-

mers studying t h e geological tor-

mations and topography of Colo-

rado and Oklahoma and has pub-

I

lished several papers on those sub-

jects. His course will include lec-

tures as well as lab. periods.
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CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Peny
Rub-a-dub-dub. Jim Riley in a

lub and jusl \s\\\[ tor and also we

hope \oii get the jirint off- beloie

the game* this week end --- it might

|iro\e embarrassing it the audience

could read the remarks

Louis Lnteimeyer spoke m Per-

kins hall last Monday p.m. and

there seems to be two groups who

think differently of his talk — in

Unterme}cr's terms Classicism ver-

sus Americanism — the average

student belonging to the latter

group.

The McGregor Maidens rre hav-

ing a contest — a milkshake goes

to the little gal who first loses five

pounds. Paging, Miss Ryan. Alean-

or and C. Cool say that the fuel

pipe fell off the other night—hence

a reason for a late of 45 minutes.

My idea of Cjuiet beauty — Sue

Braerton. . . Dalt Verry. a fugitive

from a "Jane" gang! This is bor-

rowed, but how true — Richman,

Poorman. fraternity brother, fra-

ternity brother

Leonard again, and Eddie isn t

paying for the publicity either, but

have you, or you, seen the lie!

"I pray whatever Gods there is.

To pull me thru my final quiz."

.Amen. I'm beginning to know

now what is meant by Final—which

has the following synonyms: finis,

end. washed up. . . . Gus Hartner

did an imitation of Buster Brown

the other night — Peg played mam-

ma Brown and was it a riot!

By the way, you women-haters

had better quit some of your hat-

ing for a spell bcc; use it really is

interesting to all which of the Don

Juans "rate" the Golddiggers ball

— it's coming off on the 31st of this

month
Well, that is that for this week

>o walk the straight and narrow lest

you are caught.

STUDENT OPINION

To t'ic Editor:

The subject of a college book
store has come up for discussion

several times in the la.st few months.

A good many students believe that

we should have one. and the time

has come to get busy and get it.

•As I understand it. if we want a

book store by next fall, we must de-

cide, or persuade the administration

to decide, within the ne.xt three or

four vveeks.

The advantages of a student-

operated store are several: first, it

would allow the students to buy
f>ooks at slightly above cost; sec-

ond, it would furnish student em-

ployment; and third, any profits

would go to the Student council,

and would be to the benefit of the

student body.

The store could be located either

111 the basement of Palmer hall or

111 Cossitt. It could be kept open all

day tor the first two weeks of each

semester, then [perhaps an hour or

two each day would suffice. Sup-

i:)lies such as notebooks, paper, pen-

cils, etc., could be carried in addi-

tion to textbooks. A market for

second-hand books would be main-

tained as at present.

Other institutions of similar rank

have cooperative book stores and
pass on substantial savings to their

students, and Colorado college is

certainly just as entitled to one.

Glee Club Rehearsals

There will be rehearsals of t h e

Men's Glee club next Tuesday at

five o'clock and Wednesday at sev-

en-thirty.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, Jan. 17—
8:15 p.m. Basketball, D.U. vs.

C.C. at Denver

Kappa Alpha Theta tea dance

Kappa Sigma dance

Saturday, Jan. 18—
8:30 p.m. Basketball, D. U. vs.

C.C. at City auditorium

2:00 p.m. Women's Educational

society Benefit Bridge party, Be-

mis hall

Sunday, Jan. 19

—

4:00 p.m. Monthly Vesper serv-

ice featuring Shove Chapel Male

Chorus '

9:00 a.m. All day skiing party at

Carroll lakes. Meet at Murray's.

Those planning to go get in

touch with Mary Jo Sparkmaii,

Monday, Jan. 20—
4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehear-

sal

5:15 p.m. Girls' Glee club re-

hearsal

Tuesday, Jan. 21

—

10:00 a.m. Chapel service

5:00 p.m. Men's Glee club re-

hearsal

7:00 p.m. Winter Night club.

Antlers hotel. Speaker, Dr.

Ernest H. Lindley, Chancellor

of the University of Kansas
Wednesday, Jan. 22—

7:30 p.m. Men's Glee club re-

hearsal

7:30 [).m. Classes in ballroom

dancing

Thursday, Jan. 23—
5:15 i).m. Girls' Glee club re-

hearsal

A questionnaire recently received

a great derl of comment from both

men and women on the University

of Pennsylvania campus. The ques-

tionnaire began: "Do you like intel-

ligent men or the typical college

boy?"

Critic's Theory

Untermeyer Lectures

On "New American Arts"

Louis Untermeyer, in his lecture

on the "New American Arts," which

was presented at Perkins hall on

Monday night in a series of Mane
Sahm Memorial talks, said that dis-

tinctively Americ.-^n art arose ii o t

from the scholarly and erudite ar-

tists but from those who are gener-

ally considered vulgar.

In the field of music, the greatest

productions have come from folk

tunes, he said. In America our most

distinctive contribution in this re-

spect is jazz which comes from Ne-

gro rhythms, Jewish chants, and our

American tempo. Likewise in danc-

ing American tendencies are best

exemplified in the art of Fred As-

taire. This theory holds good in all

the arts including literature, where
Walt Whitman and Mark Twain ex-

emplify the vulgar and, Untermeyer
said, the best, American tradition.

In painting, Benton and Wood lead

in their interpretations of the

American scene, in their vulgarity,

raciness, and humor. He warned
against polish in any form of art,

saying that with it necessarily

comes weakness. The speaker ex-

plained Gershwin's newest flight in-

to musical form in his "Porgy and

Bess" as a typical and thoroughly

native theme done in an original

and truly national technique.

The only other art he touched

u|:)on was eating, which, he said,

was a fundamental and lowly, but

none the less, American art. He
read selections from a poem of his

own on the subject with minute ex-

planations to su|5port his contention

that it was the finest and most satis-

fying of the arts.

EVER'

Cherrington Says Older

Generation Admits Failure

"Implications ot the Ethiopian

Situation for College Students " was
the subject of a speech delivered in

chapel Tuesday by Dr. Ben M.
Cherrington. Backgrounds for both

Italian and Ethiopian attitudes,

functions, and effectiveness of I h e

League of Nations, and supposition

as to the action of our President re-

garding imports and exports of this

country were dealt with.

In closing. Dr. Cherrington chal-

lenged the college students to study

the economics of war, inform them-

selves on its causes, and policies,

and to form sound judgment in

dealing with war problems. If this

were done the older generation

would listen to our o[)inioiis and
recommendations. Dr. Cherrington

said further that the older genera-

tion of today realized their failure

in the last war, and offered an op-

jjortunity for jjossible leadership to

the younger generation.

ROSCOETURNER-FanJ

TR
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TALKING ... ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

IJIVARRE—Explorer FRANK BUCK—Animal Collector COLLEGE GIRL-M. Osmun WH. T. TILDEN, 2nd —Tennis Star STUDENT—John Cowdery

5 COSTLIER TOBACCOS mean so much to so many
t we invite you to try them too—confident that they'll win you.

O CAMEIS NOW

!

^ U If you ^on * ^^^

e^er smoWed, return th P
^^ ^^^ ^.^^

rest o£ tUe eiSa-ttes .n -t

^^^^

7:r,ri:::-- ""•'"•*

:psfefc^^

Camels have given more pleasure to

more people than any other cigarette.

And so we now issue this new "try

ten" invitation in order that others can

find out for themselves the difference

Camel's costlier tobaccos make in

smoking pleasure.

Why offer can be made
We know smokers like Camels, once
they try the costlier tobaccos in Camels.

Literally millions of people have
changed to Camels and found new en-

joyment. . . new benefits. We want you
to share their enthusiasm. Tm-n to

Camels. Be one of the vast number
who share in the enjoyment and ap-

preciation of those finer, more ex-

pensive tobaccos.

© 1?36, R. J. Remolds Tob. Co.
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BOOK STORE

A WRITER in Student Opinion

-^ ^ this week brings uji anew the

question of a Student Book Store.

There does not seem to be much

doubt as to the desirability of such

an undertaking if it could be effici-

ently carried on. Every one would

be in favor of giving employment

to students and keeping profits

among the students themselves if

the service and accommodation of-

fered were comparable.

On the other side of the question,

Murray's declare that ihey took the

job of retailing books years ago at

the request of the college adminis-

tration, that a student concession

could not offer a day and night

service, and that the profit on the

whole transaction is not sufficient

to make the matter of any great im-

portance to them anyway.

The matter has definitely gone no

further than the discussion stage.

It is obvious, however, that before

the Student Council should embark

on such an undertaking, they

should have a well-balanced plan of

financial responsibility and a com-

plete understanding of the causes

for the decease of the student-

operated store four years ago. The

Tiger will welcome expressions of

student opinion on the matter.

HUMAN NATURE EN THE RAW

THE country is being visited by

one of its periodic fads. This

latest one, the Amateur Hour, will

eventually disappear into ihe limbo

of forgotten things even as mah

jong, the yo yo, knitting, and chain

letters. But because of certain dis-

tinctive features, it may possibly en-

dure somewhat longer than these

and gain even greater pojjular sup-

port than it has now. For without

exaggeration it is possible to declare

that the Amateur hour illustrates

many charactensticly American

traits or foibles.

The first of these is the American

love of informality. Anything that

smacks of conflict between person-

alities and which seems to be un-

hampered by the usual strictures of

decorum is sure to appeal to our

temperament. The poor amateur

under fire satisfies all these condi-

tions and in addition offers an ob-

ject for laughter not far removed

Irom the traditional scapegoat.

Quite different, but just as char-

acteristic, is the manner in which

the more clever amateurs are able

to play upon the public sympathy.

Several months ago a singer on

Major Bowes' program became so

frightened (this was the real

thing), that she asked to be trans-

ferred to a later program. Over-

coming, however, her trepidation,

she sang (rather well admittedly)

and was given an enormous popu-

lar vote. Since that time, many of

applicants have attempted by vari-

ous means to arouse the public

sympathy and have simulated all

sorts of persecutions m the attempt.

Needless to say few are successful,

for the public is quick to detect

fraud.

Another aspect of the affair is

the amazing commercial success the

hour has enjoyed. To a foreigner

it might be incomprehensible why

we should buy a pound of coffee

of a certain brand which is not nec-

essarily better, only because we en-

joy its radio program. The Ameri-

can, however, realizes that in mak-

ing t h e purchase he is, in effect,

casting a vote for the kind of pro-

gram he enjoys and wishes contin-

ued. The whole American broad-

casting system is based on this sin-

gle reaction of the listener.

There is of course a final char-

acteristic of the program and that

is the implied flattery of the voting.

Whether or not the listener has any

background for recognizing talent,

he likes to think so. Of course, no

one would question his right to

choose his own entertainers, -but it

IS undoubtedly true that he is flat-

tered by the power his vote gives

him. This IS one of the mam causes

of the success of the program.

At any rate, the Amateur Hour,

with all Its absurdities, is the most

amusing innovation in ra d i o in

years; and Major Bowes, m spite of

his rather boring eulogies of the

"guest city", deserves his present

popularity.

FORUM
by James B. Walts

^ King Charles

Their Majesties of the Supreme
Court have decided that Congress

and the President, whom the peo-

ple elected, must not carry out the

program they devised to promote

the general welfare by giving t h e

vast farm population some of the

justice it has not had since the War.
It is a strange situation that under

our "democratic" form of govern-

ment, five or six ultra-conservative

dictators, whom the people do not

select and cannot remove from of-

fice, are permitted to exercise a

power to countermand the laws and

set aside the judgment of the men
who have been chosen by the citi-

zens of the United States to carry

on, in the name of the citizens, the

functions of government. It is es-

pecially remarkable that the olig-

archs of the Supreme Court succeed

in exercising this power, because it

is a jjower that has been usurped

by that Court. There is no Consti-

tutional justification for such pro-

cedure. However, if Congress and

the President should use the author-

ity granted to them in the Consti-

tution and put an end to the Su-

preme Court's illegal escajjades, the

blind popular support of the Court

would make such action an issue

on which to condemn any man

courageous enough to attempt in i'

this manner to save this nation fromij

the negative rule of the Justices. It i

seems, and most unfortunately forj

the United States, that King Charles |i

and his Court will continue to rule.]

^ Another Tax
j

When the Supreme Court ruled'i

that the $200,000,000 of impound- tl

ed processing taxes must be re-

turned to the processors who paid

it under the defunct A.A.A., it ap-

parently disregarded cold facts. It -

failed to consider that all of that

great sum — and probably a good
\

deal more — has been refunded to
'

the processors through an increase

m prices, and that the same tax-

jsayers who have paid that money
once will have to pay it again

through increased taxes levied for

the second repayment of that mon-
ey. Meanwhile, the processors have
an entirely unearned and unjustifi-|

able income of $200,000,000, andj

the Supreme Court is satisfied, hav-

ing once more asserted a power it

does not actually possess, and hav-

ing committed another violation of

Liberty and Justice.

^ Nugget

The staff of the Nugget is having'

the book printed in Denver this yeai

by offset lithography. The loca

printer's union, because the job i;

being taken out of town, is doing

all it can to make life unpleasan'

for the managers. The manager;

say 111 defense that the decreasec

cost makes it possible to spend more,

money for art work and other iml

provements. i

Pistol Club Holds Second
Shoot Tonight; Plans Eight Trips

The Colorado College Pistol clul

will hold a regular shoot tonight a.

7 o'clock in the City Auditoriuni

Pistol range. This will be the sec

ond practice for the club, am
it is fast coming to the point wher'

it may accept matches with othe

clubs in the state. The club plan

to make about eight trips for targe

matches this spring.

Anyone desiring admission an

possessing a pistol suitable for tai

get work may contact either Pro!

Melvin Weimer or Ernest Schwerl

scharf.

CHAPEL CALENDAR

Sunday, Jan. 19, 4:00 p.m.

—

The Monthly Vesper Service, fe;

turing the Shove Chapel Ma
Chorus.

Tuesday, Jan. 21, 10:00 a.m.—
Chapel Service. Speaker; Cha;-

cellor Ernest H. Lmdley. of til

University of Kansas.

Tuesday, Jan. 21, 8:15 p.m.

—

Organ Recital. Organist: Mi

Leta Gale. Vocalist: Mrs. Lest

Howard, Contralto.
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^- SPORTS
Sports Editor—Sherman SulUff

Tonight There; Saturday Here
Tigers Hopes High For Denver

Game Tonight; Frosh In Prelim

i The Bengal cagers journey to

Denver tonight to meet the Pioneers

jin the first of a two game series.

The boys from D.U. will be on hand
omorrow night to culminate the

iseries in the local auditorium at

p:I5 o'clock. The Pioneer cage-

iTien, after sweeping through their

pre-season schedule undefeated and

Deing hailed as one of the leading

Contenders for the Eastern Division

pennant, met ?n unexpected defeat

jit the hands of the grossly under-

:=stimated Buffaloes last week. They

iilso took a trimming at the hands

of the Greeley Bears Irst Tuesday.

The Denverites will attempt to re-

gain some of their lost prestige in

he coming fray with the Tigers.

Tigers Also Determined

The Tigers, on the other hand,

-re no less determined to put them-

;elves back in the race for the pen-

lant by sweeping the series. "Potts

Berglund, sharpshooting forward,

jvho was injured m the first Wes-

iiern State game, has recovered and

'vill be at his best for the coming

lilt.

:| The Tiger combination, hastily

'eorganized when an injury robbed

ihem of Cory Cook's services two

iveeks ago, clicked ag-inst the

Mountaineers last Friday night, and

vith Berglund back in shape, they

ihould click in this series.

Berg and Berglund, members of

; oouth Denver High's city cage

:,:hamps in 1932, will be pitted

i ligainst Babcock and Loung, mem-
Wrs of South High's state champs

.f 1933. Jim Riley and Alton Chris-

ensen will also face Al Pirnat, a

: earn mate on the state champion-

;
ihip Terror team m 1932.

D.U. Has Formidable Array

The Tigers will have to stop the

: ;reat forward wall of Young, Pir-

: lat, and Babcock if they have hopes

:: ,)f coming out on the long end of

he score. These sharpshooters

,iave given their opponents plenty

'|)f trouble thus far and apparently

J
lave no desire of ceasing to cause

I
hem trouble. With the veteran

"ombination of Berenhaum and
ohnson in the back court, the Pi-

neers present a formidable array.

The Pioneers will have their

lands full in trying to hold down
he Bengal front line. Between

' hem, Berg, Berglund. and Chnsten-
-

'ion accounted for 43 out of the 51

wints scored by the Tigers against

ihe boys from Gunnison in the first

- ,arne. Riley and Lockhardt, ihe

eucomer, look good in the guard

berths.

First Intercollegiate Game
The Tiger frosh will also be seen

in action tonight when they meet

the Pioneer yearlings in the prelim-

inary game at the Denver university

gym. Up to date, the freshmen

have devoted most of their time to

scrimmaging the varsity, and this

will be their first intercollegiate

competition.

Coach Jack Livingston will take

a squad of nine or ten men up to

Denver with him tonight. Jack
would make no prediction as to the

outcome of the game due to t h e

fact that neither team has ever been

under fire m intercollegiate compe-

tition.

The probable starling line-iip of

the frosh

:

Forwards, Frank Wood and Gor-

don Bugg; center, Jack Haines;

and guards. Bill Burke and either

Joe .Mdendeifer or Ronnie Ed-

wards.

Reid, Coach For Two Years,

Has Unique Record Here

The coach is a vital part of any

good team. He is perhaps more vi-

tal to a basketball team than any

other aggregation because success

depends largely upon coordination.

For the benefit of those who do not

COACH JUAN REID
Coordination and cooperation ....

know him, we want to present Juan

Reid, head coach of basketball at

Colorado college and an alumnus of

c.c.

He has been head coach of bas-

ketball for the last two years and
was assistant corch the year pre-

ceding those. While at Colorado

college, Juan was selected as All-

Eastern Division guard in basket-

ball. He also played lootball and

baseball. He has rather a unique

record in that he started every bas-

ketball and football game while he

was in college and el!gi!>le loi var-

sity competition.

Betas Lose Frosh

Championship To Sig Five

The Sig frosh laced the Beta

pledges in the championship match-

es last night by the overwhelming

score of 57 to 24. The Sigs piled

up an early lead, and the lead in-

creased as the game progressed.

The whole Sigma Chi team played

great ball. Their line-up consisted

of Bugg and Wood at the forwards,

Aldendeifer and Burke at the

guards, and Jack Haines at center.

Chuck Melbuer excelled for the

Betas.

The final standings in the frosh

basketball league:

Won Lost

Sigma Chi 5

Beta Theta Pi 4 I

Phi Gamma Delta 3 2

Phi Delta Theta 2 3

Kappa Sigma 1 4

Lambda Chi Alpha 5

One Apiece

Bengals Again Split

Series With Mountaineers

The Colorado college and Wes-

tern State 1936 basketball teams

followed the precedent set by many

of the cage teams of these respec-

tive schools in the years gone by

and split the series last Friday and

Saturday nights. In the first game

of the series, the Tiger offensive

was clicking perfectly, and this,

combined with a great defensive

game, was the reason that the un-

derdog Bengals walked to an easy

triumph over the bewildered Moun-

taineers.

The Tigers were "on" in their

shooting and made a high percen-

tage of their shots. Captain Berg

nosed out "Potts" Berglund for

high-point man by accounting for

16 out of the 51 scored by the Ti-

gers with the latter scoring 1

5

points. Alton Christenson came

through for twelve counters. Jim

Riley held the sensational Bauer to

three field goals while he was on

him. Lockhardt performed like a

veteran. Pederson stood out for

Western State garnering 15 out of

the 36 scored by the Mountaineers.

In the second game the boys

from Gunnison reversed the tables

and went off the floor on the long

end of a 42 to 37 score. Jim Bauer

displayed some of the form that

made him all-Eastern Division last

year as he ran wild in the first half

and scored twelve points in spite of

Jim "What a man" Riley. Riley

came back in the second half and

proceeded to score thirteen [mints,

himself. Berglund, although having

incurred a dislocated nose, a badly

cut eye, and a wrenched foot t h e

evening before, accounted for sev-

en tallies. The Tigers were as de-

cidedly "off" the second night as

they were "on" the first night.

The series proved that the Tigers

have a combination that can click

when they get hot.

TIGER HUDDLE

^ Hopes Rise

Two weeks ago Tiger pennant
aspirations were somewhat jolted,

when Cory Cook received an injury

which put him out for the rest of

the season. However, the perform-

ance of the hastily reorganized Ti-

gers against Western State last

week somewhat revives our hopes.

Lockhardt. the newcomer, per-

formed like an old veteran. "Chris"

Christenson also showed that he

could hold down the pivot position.

In winning the first game with the

Mountaineers, the Bengals displayed

championship form. The Tigers

were somewhat handicapped in the

second game because Berglund was
injured the niglit before and was
not at his best.

^ Leading Contenders, If—
The Tigers should be a leading

contender for the Eastern Dnision

title if their present lineup can re-

main intact for the rest of the sea-

son. If ineligibility or injuries

should rob them of any of the serv-

ices of the first string men, they

will probably end up farther dosvn

the list because they are notorious-

ly weak m reserves.

<^ True Strength

The coming series with the high-

ly touted Pioneer quintet should

bring out the Tigers' true strength.

If we can \sin both games in this

series, we will probably be regard-

ed as a leading contender for t h e

championship of the Eastern Divi-

sion.

To Glen Cove

College Group Plans

All-Day Skiing Part}-

There will be an all-day skiing

party Sunday. January 19 at Glen

Cove on Pikes Peak. .Anyone \\ish-

ing to go should be at Murray's at

9:15 where transportation will be

pro\ided. Tfiose who go should

take a light lunch as the party will

probably not return until three or

four in the afternoon. Those plan-

ning to attend are to ivet in touch

\sith Marv jo ."^p.u kni.iii. M,\in

3770-\\'. bv Fndav.
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New Library Books

by Roberta Winter

The Scandal of Father Brown
by G. K. Chesterton

—

Our friend. Father Brown, is with

us again in an interesting new de-

tective story. "To read mystery

stories which have the quahties of

DUKE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (graduation in

three years) or three terms may be
taken each year (graduation in

four year). The entrance require-
ments are intelligence, character
and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects speci-

fied for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms
may be obtained from the Dean.

Hterature is, of course, a rich and

rare treat."—Kay Irvm.

The Voice of Bugle Ann
by McKinley Kantar

—

Everyone who loves dogs will be

charmed by this long short story

which IS being so widely read at

the present. Bugle Ann, a fox-

hound, was so dearly loved by her

master that he shot the man who
was suspected of being responsible

for the dog's death.

Of Time and the River

by Thomas Wolfe

—

This is a sequel to "Look Home-
ward, Angel," and the second vol-

ume of a projected series of six. It

continues the story of Eugene

Grant. There is no definite plot but

the reader will find a hundred

stories and five years of life richly

experienced and lyrically recorded.

€, P . Lorillard Co. , Inc

^^vty^ S OC lAL ^\32/3
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

Keep in Mind
the $2,500

in Prizes!

Ytu may get as much as $3.50 for

one night pictui-e in the current

Eastman contest. And you have

many ideal opportunities lor just

such pictures r,s will win prizes.

Ask about i-ule<. and remember
that GOOD Developing first, then

l)riiits on VoIf)X. insu]-e best pos-

sible results.

100 Sheets and

100 Envelopes

for $1.25
Personally Printed

The Rytex Personally Printed Sta-

tionery Special for January is a

wonderful value — 100 sheets and

UK) Envelopes of Deckle Edge Vel-

lum for only $1.25.

\\'e invite you to come and see

1 hi^ .January oiler.

OutWest
Printing €r
StationeryCo.
Colorcido Springs Colo,17 N. TEJON

Lambda Chis Entertain

Guests At Skating Party

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha entertained members and
pledges at a skating party held at

Cascade after the Colorado college-

Western State basketball game last

Friday. Steaks were roasted over

the fire and sandwiches were pre-

pared after the skating. Those in

the party were: Barbara Binkley.

Glenn Rogers, Mary Musser. Rob-

ert Glew, Helen Wood, Whitney

Carroll, Martha Jane Kaiser, Ben
Kirby, Dons Caldwell, Bob Lind,

Adonis Whittecar, Edwin Smith,

Monona Shellenberger, Fred Miles,

Ruth Bischof, Joe Wilson. John

Harris, Everette Cunningham, New-
ell Banks, and James Hetherly.

CAMPUS CHIC

^ Golddiggers Of 1936

Hear ye! Hear ye! All you fair

maidens who are planning to give

the fellows a break by asking them

to that swell dance, the Golddiggers

Ball. You'll want to look glamor-

ous that evening, so why not start

thinking fbout it now, plan an en-

semble (hat will make him wish he

hadn't two-timed you the night be-

fore — (you can do some two-

timing yourself when the rest of the

men see how stunning you look!)

Why not try doing your hair a dif-

ferent way, try all kinds until you

find the type that suits you. Have

it cut, get a new permanent, change

the part or most anything that will

make you look like you had stepped

out of Vogue. Trke especially good

crre of your complexion. Be sure

to use soap and water every night

as well as your own special beauty

cream, for men love a beautiful

complexion and we aim to please.

^ Campus Life

Coming back to every day cam-

pus life, I saw Margaret Mitchell in

a lovely dress of black and toma-

to red. The tunic was of the bright

color with a cord belt of black.

Margaret wears smart black shoes.

an unusual Briton sail hat, and a

plain dark-belted coat.

Aleanor Haaff went to the mov-

ies the other night in a dark blue

transparent velvet dress with a high

neckline trimmed with metallic

cloth. A tiny blue velvet turban

graced her smartly waved hair.

Blue accessories completed her out-

fit. Sunday. I noticed Ellen Perry

in a black moire frock made very

simply with tiny covered buttons

running from neckline to hem. The
neckline is filled in with a silver me-

, tallic ascot. The sleeves are full

and come only to the elbow. Fanj;

nie Bulkley chooses a date dress oj

black with a dusky pink satin toR

The collar is tucked with two tini

black bows at the throat. Fannii

wears black shoes and sheer dar

hose.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Perry was the guest of hei

daughter Ellen from Saturday ti

Tuesday, January 14.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will enter'

tain at a tea dance for all frater!

nities Saturday, January 18, fror

3 to 6 o'clock.

The Indian Grill was the popula

dining place for several C.C. coed

last week-end. Among those see

were Margaret Mitchel, Buffy CopCi

land, Paula Wilson. Ellen Perrj

Ruth Law, and Elisabeth Askling.

The members of Kappa Kapp:)

Gamma were guests of the Keppj

alumnae at dinner last night at th'

lodge.

On Wednesday. January P
President Davies delivered the ad

dress at a meeting of the father

and sons of East high school i:

Denver.

Dean T. H. Rawles has bee?

making a tour of preparator;

schools throughout the east, and

attending a meeting of the Ameri

can Association of Colleges at tk

Roosevelt Hotel in New York City

January 16 and 17. He plans t

return by January 27.

James Sykes, director of musics

organizations and instructor of p
ano at Colorado college, will retur

this week-end from a concert toi

in the eastern states.

Voss-Lester Wedding

Word has been received that Mi.^

Phyllis Voss and Grant Lester, meir

bers of the class of '37, were mai;

ned last June. They are now resic'

ing at 1415 W- Pikes Peak ave.

Robert Sevitz of the class of '2

is now a banker in Los Angelei

California-

Barton Hoog of the class of I

IS a professor at the University c

Chicago.
••• •• *••

Sherman Shepherd of the class (

'30 IS with the Better Governmei

Bureau in Boston.

Francesca Hall of the class i

'34 IS now studying in London.

James Dodson of the class of J

is studying at Princeton.
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On
Candy
Counters

Evei-y

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Ol
Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

205 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 63o-J

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^oyKoJit Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

\our halfway stop when
going to Denver

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
RLPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING
1-S-l-l 10 E. Kiowa

The Nusgct

of

1936
^ ft ^ ^

Neiv Size

New Style Cover

New Arrangement

New Pictures Exclusively

Sott Paper

Artistic Perfection

Increased Circulation

« ^ 9

THAT'S WHY
BUSINESS MEN
ADVERTISE
WITH US

OFFICIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Colorado College Nugget

PAYTON STUDIO
30 S. Tcjon Phone M. 177-J

"Over Robbins on Ihe Corner"

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

TRY OUR HOT SPECIALS
Hot Fudge Nut Sundae 15c

Hot Chocolate 10c

Chili 10c

Vegetable Soup 10c

Boston Baked Beans, Relish, Bread and Butter 15c

I i

MuRRAT Dmue 60.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTED TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Reward's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

HOT PLATE LLXCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
JJAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tc-jon M. not)

For your Convenience

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
1 18 N.Weber M. 2674-W

PALMER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S

Early or late ^\
Call M. 498 ^

TRANG'.A
r- A D A r c ^^

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

4, 4

NICHOLSON
Studio

BROADMOOR HOTEL

The very best work at

moderate prices.

Solios free with ,half doz.

or more photos.

Phone 1412

nissinnnnnnia zin iiTa iiK aiTaainnn nis

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT)

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

*ll"ll"ll"ll"ll"ll"ll"U"ll'rJi!f!IH iiU
n* III lUi nia Sitsnn Ifi iiii ittS Sffi

GARAGE

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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^«^w««tAxx -nrk U/IKI A -DFRATF .AND AN iAST WAY
EASY WAY TO WIN A PEBATt

toenjoy APire

STUDENT ®
POUNDS ON
TABLE AND
SPILLS WATER,
BEAVER d)
THINKS THERE
IS A FLOOD
AND ONAWS
ON HAT RACK
TO GET WOOD
FOR DAM.
HAT RACK
FALLS CAUSING
FALSE TEETH
TO BITE
STRING IN TWO-
RELEASING
ARROW (g)

WHICH PULLS
CORK FROM
BOTTLE OF
ETHER (g).

OPPONENT
IMMEDIATELY
GOES TO SLEEP
THUS LOSING
DEBATE

^

^^
:s ^

[5^^^=^

^ ^^
I'm PARTICULAR
ABOUT PIPE
TOBACCO
SMOKE ONLY
RA. IT'S MILDER
AND YET HAS

MORE
FLAVOR .

w
alC^bite^takeh out!
'^ »....rB ALBERT

^#^ ^
<r'

'<i //.

^

YES,PRtNCE AtBeRT

,S MILDER. / CHOlCe

TOBACCO IS USED

AND THE *e«TE'

REMOVED BY A
SPECIAL PROCESS,

p A. »S 'CRIMP CUT TOR

^OLER SMOKING-

AND PACKED »N A
Bt&2-0UNCeTIN-

OF FINE SMOKlNOr/

^^^
i>WHK.A«iF

THE NATIONAL JOY

nght, 1935, R- J- R""""^'
Tobacco

Compaj-y.Wmston Salem, N.C.

For your Convenience

Ol
> Barber and

son S Beauty Shop

Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Me¥%^s Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
I5AURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH I

131 N. Tejon M. ;

cjor better milk

SI^T0NiS
to be sure

I-.
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At Cossitt Hall

|>tudents Will Register

or New Term February 1

Registration for the second se-

nester will take place Saturday,

-"ebruary I, at Cossitt hall. At that

ime students will submit the sched-

ile blanks which their advisors have

nade for them, and fill the many
dditional cards and papers re-

juired. '

An alphabetical grouping of stu-

lents has been arranged so that

here need be no confusion. Those
vhose last names are under A to

inclusive, will report between

5:30 and 10 a.m.; G to L, 10 to

:30 a.m.; M to R, 1:30 to 3

)m.; and from S to Z, 3 to 4:30.

Jrge Greater Participation

Sy Men In Glee Club

A business meeting of the Men's
alee club was held this week to

' liscuss procedure at rehearsals.

'We are urging a greater participa-

ion by the men themselves in the

.rtistic and administrative side of

he club," James Sykes stated. "We
re looking forward very shortly to

laving the students conduct the per-

ormances.

"There are many good male voic-

s on the campus not represented in

jhe club. It is our urgent hope that

.jhese will report for practice wheth-
r thev are now in the club or not",

le said.

' According tn present plans, t h e

ulee clubs will be cooperating with

^oshare in presenting an operetta
jn the spring. There is also a def-

inite resolut'on to produce a music
iestival in the late spring, Mr.
Bykes stated. Work for these

Events will start immediately.

^reservation Leader

Jilmore Elected Head Of

conservation Organization

Dr. R. J. Gilmore, head of the

3iology department at Colorado
ollege. was recently elected presi-

lent of the Colorado State Conser-
ation council. The council was
ormed by nine organizations inter-

ested in conservation, including the

zaak Walton League of which Gil-

nore is a member. The views of

>5,000 to 50,000 men and women
'vill be represented indirectly by the

. >rganization.

Free Swimming Classes

Offered By CcUege

Beginning next semester there

will be free swimming classes for

both men and women at Colorado

college. These will be held at the

Y.M.C.A. pool.

Men's classes will be conducted

Monday and Friday at 4 p.m. and

will include training in both begin-

ning and advance swimming and

diving. Nick Young will be the

coach. Women's classes will also be

held Monday and Friday but from

3 to 3 :45 p.m.

These classes are for the months

of February and March only.

Will Talk On War
History Expert To

Speak On Italian Problem

Madam Maurice Murel, professor

of history at Columbia university,

will be the speaker at the second

dinner lecture of Colorado college

series to be held at the Acacia ho-

tel on the evening of January 28.

Madam Muret will speak on "The

Italian Crisis".

Madam Muret spent her child-

hood in Colorado Springs where she

later majored in history in Colo-

rado college. During her visit here

she will be the house guest of Mrs.

William I. Howbert.

Relations Club Plannins;

Attendance at D.U. Gathering

Several members ol the Colorado

college International Relations club

are planning to attenc"! a meeting in

Denver Tuesday night where the

subject of neutrality will be dis-

cussed. Five colleges in the Rocky
Mountain district will be represent-

ed at the gathering which hopes to

formulate some practical way of

keeping out of war. The D.U. club

will be hosts.

There will be panel discussion of

the various phases of the problem

with representatives of the various

schools giving brief talks. Willett

Willis of Colorado college will

speak for the local club.

Students Will Compete
For Music Scholarships

.Auditions for the three scholar-

ships which are being offered by the

Music Deoartment of Colorado col-

lege will be held Feb. 4 at 3 p.m.

in Perkins hall. All those interested

should get in touch with Dean Hale.
(Continued on Pase 2)

Golddisser's Ball Ends Semester
Broadmoor Nite Club Scene

Of Leap Year Celebration

The first Leap Year celebration

at C.C, the annual Golddiggers ball,

will be held one week from tonight

at the Broadmoor Nite club. This

year's affair promises to be as much
of a success as last year's — Metz-

ler's orchestra will furnish the mu-
sic and the price is only one dol-

lar and ten cents a coup'e, or fifty-

five cents for stags. The chaperons

will be Dean and Mrs. C. B. Her-

shey, and Prof, and Mrs. R. J. Gil-

more. Invited guests will be Pres.

and Mrs. Davies a n d Mrs. Louise

Fauteaux.

Some of the well known men-
about-the-campus are already get-

ting that worried look, evidently

fearful lest they should not rate one

Especially Frosh

NYA Official Speaks

"On Being Human"

"Man's greatest power is his in-

telligence," stated Dr. Ernest H.

Lindley. chapel speaker last Tuesdav
in a lecture, "On Being Human."
His talk was directed especially to

the freshmen of the college.

"The college student of today

must be controlled by a future self:

he must ever turn his energies to-

ward the future. Men are now
ranked in terms of humaneness:
that is, how they look at life. The
secret of intelligence is the aspira-

tion to learn. W e must learn a s

long as we live, a n d we cannot

think in terms of the nast. We must

keep up with the times and con-

stantly gain new knowledge.

"One obtains the background ol

understanding from a liberal edu-

cation". Dr. Lmdlev explained. "The
test of the successful man is t h e

knowledge of the fact that he him-

self must learn, before he has the

right to expect others to pay him

for that knowledge. We must re-

alize that the secret of youth is the

spirit to learn, because that is the

only human thing in us."

Dr. Lindley obtained his first de-

gree from the L^niversity of Indi-

ana. He received an honorary de-

gree at Colorado college in 1926.

He has been Chancellor of Kansas

university for the last sixteen years

and is now a member of the .Ad-

visory council for the National

^'outh Administration.

of the biggest occasions of the year

and some coeds seem to think that

it would serve them right if they

didn't get their dates until eight

o'clock on the 3 1st.

There will be a big stag line this

year and what a menace that will

be to some of the fellows. Not only

will ihey be worried all evening

about being "cut" but there will

also be the horrid idea of late-dat-

ing. Some of you guys may think

it is something to rate the ball it-

self, but the next thing is to rate

a date after - the - ball - is over.

The men won't have to do all

the worrying that night, however,

for the golddiggers will be digging

deep — for the price of admission,

for flowers, cigarettes, and even

food after the dance. Some of the

florists are already planning un-

usual and appropriate corsages to

suit the personality of the date and

the occasion.

The following girls are selling

tickets for the affair: Betty Barrie,

Fannie Bulkley, Ck^ire Proctor.

Madeline Beasley. Dorothy May
Lawson, Lucille H.^mpton, Ellen

Perry. Virginia Collison, La Rue
Wiley. Ruth Bradley. .Adeline Za-

notti. Barbara White, .Annamary

Reed, Isabel Seelv, and Joanna

Jolly.

Glew Chosen Head

Of Lambda Chi Chapter

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda
Chi Alpha held their annual elec-

tion of officers last Monday night.

The following officers were elected:

Robert Gle\v. president: Ben Kir-

by. vice jiresident : Robert Lind,

treasurer: Jnmes Hetherly. secre-

tary: and Fred Miles, ritual chair-

man.

Grainger Here Soon

Famous Composer To Give

Concert Here In February

Percy Grainger, famous composer
and musician, wil present a concert

here on February 10. His reper-

toire will include some of his own
compositions.

Grainger is interesting not only

as a musician, but as a brilliant and
eccentric personality. Tickets for
the concert will be sold by students

of the college.
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Music Master
Sykes Returns From
Eastern Concert Tour

James Sykes returned last Sun-

day from a concert tour in the east.

While away, he gave performances

in New York City, Philadelphia, and

Princeton. His three concerts at

Princeton were made up entirely of

Schumann numbers. Because of a

conflict with other concerts a s t o

dates he was unable to appear with

the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra

as had origmally been planned.

While in Philadelphia, he attend-

ed the Music Teachers National

Association convention for five

days. He was also a delegate to

t h e National Association of Music

Schools business meeting. Likewise

while at the convention, he renewed
friendship with such famous ac-

quaintances as Howard Hanson and

Rudolph Ganz.

Sykes has a number of local

concerts scheduled for February

and the spring months. His first

concert will be in Salida. Next, he

will appear with the Colorado

Springs Chamber Music orchestra.

On February 22, he will play in a

Chaopell House Moment Musicale

in Denver. He is also to give a se-

ries of Schumann concerts soon-

sored by the Junior League in Den-
ver.

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS
CCnntinucd from Page 1)

James Sykes or Silvia Bagley. Spe-

cific requirements for applicants

are:

For I h c two piano scliolarships,

playing of a piece of anv difTiciilty

down to that of the A Maior So-

nata of Mnzarl or the two part in-

ventions, sight reading, acquaint-

ance with Pianoforte literature, gen-

eral understanding of music.

For the voice scholarship: con-

clusive evidence of good health (a

note from the college Medical de-

partment will be satisfactory), evi-

dence of a good singing voice, and
evidence of a good musical "e?r".

Contestants may sing anything they

wish. Each should bring his own
music and an accompanist will be

provided.

In addition to the winners of the

scholarships, singers who have abil-

ity will be given other forms of rec-

ognition for their talent. They will

automatically qualify for the Ope-
ra class (Music 1 72) and will be

assigned parts in t h e forthcoming

Glee club operetta.

The Music department is offering

a new course. Music 172, next se-

mester. This class is for those who
sing, both students of voice in the

college voice department and for

those who study under private

teachers.

The class will study the history

of song from the sixteenth century

to the present and members of the

class will be expected to sing illus-

trations of early songs — secular

and sacred. The subiect of opera

will be stressed and all members of

the class will take part in old ope-

ra, and classic opera, and modern

opera. In addition, the class will

study one well known Oratorio.

Education Department Issues

New English Outline

This week, a state course in high

school English for Colorado was is-

sued by the State Department of

Public Instruction. It was prepared

by a committee which has been at

work for over two years. It con-

sists of Miss Amanda M. Ellis,

chairman. Professor George Reyn-

olds of the University of Colorado,

Professor E. A. Cross of the State

College of Education, Miss Grace

Cunningham of Pueblo, Miss Mary
Dodds of Denver. Miss Edna Jac-

ques of Colorado Springs, and Miss

Elizabeth Carney of Greeley.

Acknowledgment is --^Iso ex-

pressed to Miss Vanita Trovinger,

Mrs. Rex Lowe, Mrs. Frances Hun-
ter, and Mrs. Lloyd S.haw. At Den-

ver, at the C.E.A. meeting, in No-

vember, the course was formally

adopted. Thus far, thirty-nine

school systems in the state have

written for the course: some are
using it now, others will use it be-

ginning in September. The booklet

issued consists of a fifty page out-

line of work in composition, gram-

mar, spelling, and literatiiie. a list

of recommended texts, and a list of

books essential for small high school

libraries.

Hone Undersiraduale Musicale

Will Be Bas's For Music Society

A musicale is lo be prcsenled m
Perkins by undergradn^le and lo-

cal musicians early in February, ac-

cording to an announcement by

James Sykes.

The program will feature the

Rralims horn trio opus 40 for vio-

lin, horn, and piano; and the Beet-

hoven clarinet trio opus 1 I for

clarinet, cello, and pifno. Hov/ard

Dilts. Harrison Gray, lane Wahto-

la, Ernest Lewis, Louise Schiddell.

Margaret Kelley, Frank Young, and

James Svkes, wi'l participate.

"It is hoped that !his will be the

foundation f o r a Chamber Music

society for the students of the col-

lege", Svkes stated. "Works of

varying difficulty w'll be plaved by

the performers. Pupils will be

chosen from the undergraduates

whether they are now enrolled i n

the department of music or not.

The purpose of the society is not

professional, for many have not

played chamber music before. But

it is for both amateurs and profes-

sionals", he declared.

World Participation

German Sport And
The Olympic Games

(Editor's note: The following ar-

ticle is by Leonard Sutton, a Colo-

rado college student who has been

spending the first semester in Ger-

many studying conditions there.

Sutton is now on his way home by
way of the Orient and plans to en-

ter college sometime during the sec-

ond semester.)

Sport, in all its forms, has as

much its special place in the lives

of the younger generation in Ger-

many today as it has in America,

Enghind. or Japan. The German
peoples have always been leaders in

the development of healthy bodies

and to this end the "Open Air"

schools and calisthetic tmning were

already well deve'oped at the bc-

ainning of the twentieth century.

Today, under the "Nazi" govern-

ment, all the people are urged to

be members of sport teams; and to

help this idea alon?;. the government

has appointed a "Reichsport fiirer",

who suggests where to build stadi-

ums, inspects gymnastic exhibitions,

congratulates winning German
teams in International competition,

etc. The Hitler "Jungen" and the

"Bund der Deutschenmadchena"
(something like our Boy and Girl

Scouts, whose internat'onal organi-

zation is now prohibited in Ger-

many) are the leaders m the en-

deavor to put Germany "on the

map" in the snorting world.

American Athletes Respected

Here, I am surprised and pleas'^d

to hear how high in esteem the

German "onths hold the Americans

for our highly deve'oped and win-

ning chamnions. The most often

heard praise here is., "if you keep

that up. vou'll soon be ?s "ood as

the American lc?>m," or " he runs

uisl like the American Ciinn'n<7ham,

unfortunately not quite as fast."

Every Saturd^v. everywherp in

Germany, the students ^ts well as

townspeople e-ather on the numer-

ous track fields for a day of sport

—both games (mostly Euron^^-^n

footba'l) and calisthet'rs. The
hisfhest award for the individual

athlete here is to pass the tests for

the "Reichssport Abzeichnen", a

badge won with the greatest pride.

The tests are not too difficult, and

are similar to those of the Siama

Delta Psi in the American univer-

sities.

May Challenge American
Supremacy

Naturally, the goal of all Ger-

man athletes today is to gain a

place on the German Olvmnic team.

From the present possibilities shown

in all forms of athletics here, it

won't be very many years before

the race of Teutons challenges the

leading place of the United States,

(that is, if Japan hasn't already un-

seated us from King Sport's throne)'

From now on, however, we can de

pend on Germany to be in one o

the high places when the scores ar

tabulated.

Germany entertains! That is t

be the cry here during the Olyir

pics next year. There is feveris

preparation to make the necessar

arrangements for the hundreds c

thousands of spectators — to b(

This nation wants to out-do, if po;

sible, the well-known California

hospitality of the 1932 Olympics i

Los Angeles. In the beautiful se

ting of the Bavarian Alps, at Go
mischpartenkirchen, in Februarji

the 13th Olympiade begins.

To Carry Fire From Athens

The winter sports, skiing, skatinij

and bobs'e'gh running, will all laki

place in this picturesque Alpine vi

lage. In August, in Berlin, come th

great Olympic games. The even

will take place in a new stadiu

that seats 120,000 spectators. Th
entire Olympic village is modelle

something like the Los Angeles vi

lage (also \vith houses for the a

letes) except thrt the German or

is more compact. The Olympic fi

that burns the duration of th

games, will be brought by runner

carrying flaming torches, all the wg

from Athens in time for the openin

day.

Athletes from seven countric

wi'l carry this flaming brand f(

1.500 miles. Visitors in 1936 eg;

not he otherwise than thrilled wil

the "German Olympics," for thf

is the fascinating time when the atl

lete has his day.

English Department Offering

New Elective Under McCue

A new course in ihe teaching

Eiifflish is being offered for iunio

and sen'ors. It is designed for

those who may be called upon

leach English in the seconda

schools, whether they concentra;

in English or not. Prof. George

McCue, of the English departmerJ

who has had training in educatif

and experience in secondary schoi

teaching, will give the course. Tl!

work will count a half-course cred;

and may be counted as an electif

toward the hours required for

;

teacher's certificate. Time and pla^i

of meeting will be arranged.

Print Exhibition

The Century of Progress Print e

hibition under the auspices of tl;

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cenl|

is being held in Cossitt hall. It w
be open on week days from 12 :(

to 5:00 p.m., and on Sundays fro

2:00 to 5:00 p.m. until Februa

1, inclusive.

Mrs. Mae A. Skaer, '34, was i

cently married to John A. Carrut

ers. They will be at home at 13'

W. Cheyenne Road, Colorai

Springs.
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THE
V

RELAPSE
HE time has come for very se-

vere criticism of three groups

on the campus — the band, and the

wo pep organizations. Although

ihese organizations are, we grant,

partly service groups and as such

give a great deal more to the col-

lege than they receive in respect or

tioiior, still, if they do not give this

-crvice they have no excuse for

their existence. And the eimount of

enthusiasm raised by these three or-

ganizations at recent basketball

games has been negligible. The

ji iid has not appeared at all and

he various members of the Tiger

ind Growlers club have arrived at

;ames, with or without jackets or

liweaters, only to disperse through-

put the crowd and therefore make

hemselves entirely useless as pep
|)rganiaztions. This situation should

.lot be allowed to continue.

While the band would be the

jnost valuable asset at the games,

'ts absence is the most reasonable

because of the great sacrifices of

ime in practices which every mem-

)er would have to make in prepa-

ation. There is less excuse for the

Figer and Growlers clubs since

heering demands no preparation.

\ little organization is all that is

leeded to restore the clubs to their

!)riginal influential position. The

vearing of the figer sweater and

he Grov/lers jacket is supposed to

)e an honor but under the circum-

iitances it means very little more

'han that the wearer is a member

)f a defunct organization.

The situation demands action

along one of two lines. Either the

heads of these organizations should

attempt to instil life into the group;

or they should decide to disband.

The Tiger sincerely hopes the form-

er action will be taken.

FORUM
by James B. Walts

^ George the Beloved

Half a bilhon people, comprising

one-quarter of the population of the

world, have lost their King. Kings

have died before, but never one so

well loved and so universally

mourned. George V. performed a

task that only a true King could

complete. He made the Crown of

the British Empire a real power in

peace and in v/ar, and yet he did

not once make any attempt to

assume authority which, under t h e

democratic government of his Em-
pire, is not specifically reserved to

a Crown that might well tend to be-

come a mere figurehead. His word

was heard v\'ith the utmost respect

— as a King's word should be

heard — in every portion of t h e

territories that are Great Britain.

His great authority cannot be attrib-

uted to any superstitious belief of

the masses in the divine right of

Kings, nor can it be explained by

His Majesty's military or naval pow-

er. It was merely the natural re-

sult of his regal love for his peo-

ple, of his tireless efforts to better

the condition of those who called

him King. He was a greater King

than any monarch who wields t h e

power of life and death and rules

with unquestioned and unquestion-

able power. George V. ruled with

a better sceptre; his was grace and
compassion and understanding, with

a firmness and a personal magnet-

ism that well became h i s throne.

George the Great is dead; or, they

might fittingly call him George the

Beloved.

^ Says the Justice

In the minority decision on t h e

case that finished the A.A.A., Jus-

tice Stone wrote some words that

tend to show a realization, even on

the bench of the Supreme Court

itself, that the judiciary might be

wrong. "The power of the courts

to declare a law unconstitutional,"

says he, "is subject to two guiding

(principles of decision which ought

never to be absent from judicial

consciousness. One is that courts

are concerned only with the power
to enact statutes, not with their

wisdom. The other is that while

unconstitutional exercise of power
by the executive and legislative

branches of the Government is sub-

ject to judicial restraint, t h e only

check upon our own exercise of

power is our own sense of self-re-

straint." He continues with a flat

statement that if unwise laws are
passed, and repeal is necessary, the

people, through the ballot, should

repeal such laws. It is not within

the jurisdiction of the courts to ex-

ercise this power.

^ American Cocktails

During the fiscal year 1934-1935,

the sale of distilled liquors increased

160 per cent; wine jumped 44 per

cent, and beer flowed 31 per cent

more freely. Americans spent three

a n d a half billions of dollars on

these commodities, and the Federal

liquor enforcement personnel has

been increased since the passage of

the Twenty-First Amendment. Even
the rather large consum|3tioii of al-

coholic beverages during the past

year lags far behind pre-prohibition

consumption. "The per capita fig-

ures of consum.ption," says Current

History, show beer at only 45 per

cent of what it was before prohibi-

tion, tax-paid whiskey at only 29
per cent and tax-p.?id wine at only

28 per cent." These figures are
considerably larger than last year's,

but the "good old days" are still

history that hasn't repeated itself.

STUDENT OPINION

To the Editor:

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to place before the student

body of Colorado college the foun-

dation f o r developing a practical

and profitable student book store.

The Associated Students could

set aside a fund to serve as operat-

ing capital for the enterprise. They
could appoint a student o r a full

time manager who would work on

a salary, school expense, or more
preferably, a commission basis.

This indnidual would be held re-

sponsible for the correct accounts

needed and for periodical reports

to the Associated Students and the

student body m assembly and in the

Tiger. All his aids would be stu-

dents, thus bringing added sources

of revenue where it is most needed

on the campus.

The proposed store could sell in

one of two ways; first, it could sell

at going prices and refund its prof-

its to the Associated Students or to

the patron students in the form of

dividends. The second and, I think.

t>etter plan would be to figure the

carefully estimated costs of opera-

tion and add the percentage thus

derived to the wholesale price, thus

selling to the students at a reduced

rate. This plan would require less

bookkeeping than the first and

would lead to cheaper operating

costs. It is possible a small margin

could be made under this plan

which could be returned to the

Associated Students.

I would like very much to hear

the altitude of the students in re-

spect to these plans whether or not

they would like to go further in de-

veloping them.

To the Editor:

For many years Colorado college

has been a non-sectarian institution.

Some of us are now wondering if it

is not rapidly becoming a non-re-

ligious school as well . This ques-

tion has been brought to our atten-

tion by the attitudes of both faculty

members and student body on one

matter.

While we have on our campus

one of the most beautiful chapel

edifices of any in the West, we seem

to forget the purpose for which it

was given to us. Our Tuesday

chapel hours are too often being

untilized for educational purposes.

Inasmuch as sve have only one

chapel service each week, while

manv colleges have chapel daily,

we believe that this one period

should be devoted to services of a

strictly religious nature. We are all

aware that this has not always been

t h e case in this semester's chapel

services, and we understand that

many of t h e forth-coming chapels

are to be gi\en over to lectures of

a purely secular and educational

character. Such instructive and

stimulating addresses as we heard in

this week's chapel are unquestion-

ably a real contribution to our cam-

pus, though, and may be of inestim-

able value to us as .American stu-

dents in forming fair opinions on

world questions. We want more

men of Dr. Chernngton's calibre to

address us. but \se suggest that the

Thursday assembly hour be used for

services of this nature. Let's re-

serve the Tuesday chapel for relig-

ious services. We are not asking

for any cheap "pulpit oratoiy" or

anytJiing else which may be repul-

sive to college students: \ve desire

only such services as will help us

solve our religious problems and

satisfy our spiritual natures.
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Sob Sisters

Two "Tiger Representatives"

Present At Eddy Interview

The Tiger was well represented

al an interview with Nelson Eddy

last Friday, the day of his -concert

in Denver.

Two adoring D.U. girls, resolved

to talk to their hero, called up all

the main hotels of Denver and

asked if Nelson Eddy had regis-

tered. Having received a negative

answer, chey began all o v e r, this

lime saying that it was Hollywood

calling him long distance. Results

were gotten immediately. He was

called to the phone at the Cosmo-

politan. The girls told him that the

Colorado college Tiger had sent

them up to Denver, especially to

interview him, and one ol them rep-

resented the C.C. Girls' Glee club;

and would he please give them a

few minutes:* He said that he was

not giving interviews but since they

had come all the way from Colo-

rado Springs he would give them

I 3 minutes at 3 :30.

'The awed girls were ushered mto

his presence at 3:30. Not knowmg
anything about newspaper inter-

viewing, they couldn't thuik of a

thing to say. They remembered that

the girls at the hall had instructed

them to ask what color pajamas he

wears. So they started the conver-

sation with this. Amused by their

inexperience, he graciously told

them that he wears pajamas striped

in several colors, and came to their

rescue by answering all their ciues-

tions before they were even asked.

He has been a newspaper man him-

self, and seemed to know just what

they wanted. So of course ihe

talked on the subject of the kind

of girls he likes. He has no pref-

erence as to blonds, brunettes, or

titians. He prefers them not to

drink, smoke, or go to wild parties.

The only requirement is that they

be cultured. And he likes college

girls, because they are more cul-

tured than most girls! And with

this gratifying compliment the fif-

teen minutes were up.

CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

What a line week this will be —
heh. And now the thing you a n d

you have been waiting for. Love

triumphs over all in spite of a lot

of good resolutions.

Isn't that right Bibb Lamar > And
now congratulations to the grand-

est couple in school — Mary Bark-

alow and Eddie Little. The sere-

nade in Mary's honor was very

lovely.

And now for Jane Kim^^ey. She

can show you the finest up-sitting

exercises.

Its going to be an early spring

this year or maybe leap-year has

something to do with it.

The exam teas to be given at

Bemis every afternoon during final

week will be a grand relaxation

when one gets that tired-of-every-

thing feeling. College men and

women and all are invited.

1 think the week after finals

should be called Homecoming week
— literally.

We hear that Elizabeth Richler

is much improved and hope her

complete recovery will be a speedy

one.

One of the cuter couples — Cic.

Wright and "Mitch".

By-the-by Wiley, how did you

come upon the nickname, "woo".-*

You told me once, but it has kind

of slipped my mind.

Well kiddies — here's to a suc-

cessful hnal week and I hope to

see you all back next semester.

SCIENCE WHAT

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sunday, Jan. 26

—

i I a.m. Services in Churches

2:45 p.m. Art Exhibit — Cossitt

Monday, Jan. 27

—

4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal

Tuesday, Jan. 28—
7:00 p.m. Dinner Lecture—Char-

lotte Touzalin Murel - "The

Italian Crisis"

Wednesday, Jan. 29

—

3:45 p.m. Music department —
Conference and rehearsal —
Perkins

7:30 p.m. Classes in ballrooom

dancing

McCue Schedules

Semester Debates

During the next three months the

Debating club of Colorado college

will be one of the busiest organiza-

tions on the campus. Prof. George

S. McCue, faculty adviser for the

group, announced the following

dates for meets of the group:

In the months of February,

March, and April, debates have

been scheduled with the following

schools: University of New Mexi-

co, Wheaten College (Illinois), In-

termountain (Montana), and Mc-
Murray (Texas).

On the days of February 13. 14,

and 15, a team will go to the Roc-

ky Mountain Conference meeting at

Denver university and the following

week Professor McCue will take a

team to Gunnison.

Members of the squad are: Lau-

ra Work, Harrison Loesch, Jim Ar-

nold, Walter Gourley, John Dickey,

and Ed Pelz.

When better dates are made, ihey

won't be blind. Ask the man who
phones one. —The Pine.

by James W. Green, Jr.

Dalton's atoms, t h e essence of

which was indivisibility, have shown
themselves merely to have been un-

divided. The indivisible atom,

which in part, was postulated to

simplify the explanation of chemi-

cal and physical phenomena, has

proved derelict to its heritage, and

shown itself to be a composite of

a host of tiny particles.

The first of these particles, the

electron, was discovered in 1897 by

Sir. J. J. Thomson, working at the

Cavendish laboratory, England. In

1919, Lord Rutherford, working in

the same laboratory, announced the

discovery of the proton, the posi-

tively charged nucleus of the hydro-

gen atom. A year later Chadwick
disclosed the existence of an illu-

sive, penetrating particle, called the

neutron. In 1933. C. D. Ander-

son, physicist at the California In-

stitute of Technology announced

the discovery of the elections posi-

tively charged counterpart, the po-

sition. Until the summer of 1935

these accounted for the four essen-

tial building blocks of all matter.

Last July, Albert Einstein includ-

ed a then undiscovered particle,

the nentrino, in his revamped uni-

fied field equations. He pictured the

nentrino as an unchanged bit of

matter — debris left over after an

election had smashed into a posi-

tion.

Einstein's faith i n ultimate dis-

covery was justified last month
when Dr. K. J. Bainbridge and Dr.

Edward B. Jordan (C.C. '27) re-

ported on their work at Harvard.

They utilized Harvard's huge mass

spectograph, t h e most delicate

weighing apparatus in the world, to

detect this illusive particle. Be-

cause of the absence of certain iso-

tropic lines and presence of others,

the tiny nentrino disclosed its exist-

ence. Thus, the foundation of mod-
ern physics is presented with an-

other building block, upon which to

rear its structure — may it some-
day be a perfect structure.
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ARE SAYING... ABOUT CAMEUS COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
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Smoke 10 fpagrant Camels. If you don't finJ

them tiie mliflest, nest-flavored cigarettes you

evep smoked, return the package ^vlth the rest

of the cigarettes In it to us at any time within

a month from this date, and we >vlll refund

your full purchase price, plus postage.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wicstuo-SaleiD, North Caroliiia
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^^ SPORTS ^^w
Sports Ediloi—Sherman Sutliff ^JJ'

Bensals Rally On Home Floor

Split With Denver Puts

Tigers In Fifth Place

lihe Colorado college cagers, al-

ready beginning to look like the

.500 learn ol last year, split the sec-

ond series oi their conference sched-

ule when they came back after a

terrific lacing at the hands of t h e

Denver boys last Friday night in

the Pioneer gymnasium to kill the

Pioneer hopes for a pennant this

year by winning the second game

in the local auditorium.

The Tigers failed to click up in

the "queen city" and walked off the

floor on the short end of a 57 to

34 score. Christenson was unable

lo cope with Babcock in the first

encounter, and t h e Denver center

bolstered his scoring by 21 points.

The fray was marked by rough

play, and twenty personal fouls

were called on the Bengals. Berg

and Berglund. garnering nine coun-

ters apiece split the Tiger high

point honors.

Bengals Come To Life

In the second game, however,

the Bengals came to life and piled

up an early lead over the heads of

the bewildered Denverites. This

lead grew until late in the last half

when Berglund and Christenson left

the floor via the foul route. The
Pioneers rallied at this point and

kept the crowd in an uproar until

the end of the game. Denver

shaved the Tiger lead down to three

points at one time but were unable

to again find the hoop. The final

gun went off with the Tigers still in

the lead on the long end of a 42 to

37 score.

Christenson, maddened by his

showing the night before, outscored

Babcock and shared the high point

honors with "Potts" Berglund with

a total of twelve counters. Riley,

in addition to playing a great game,

set a new record for himself when
he played I h e whole second half

without making a single personal

foul. Berg and Lockhardt turned in

great defensive performances when
the going got tough. This game
proved to be another wild scram-

ble, and several times the bronx

cheer was directed at the officials.

Down To Fifth Place

This victory relegated the Tigers

to fifth place in the Eastern Divi-

sion race and placed the Pioneers

one grade farther down the list. At

the present time, Greeley .State and
the Colorado Aggies are in a tie

for first place having suffered no

losses. They meet in Fort Collins

this week, and unless the Farmers
shov; a lot more than they have

shown, the j^edagogues will prob-

ably come out of the series in an

undisputed first place.

1 he Bengals draw a bye this

week, and some of the boys will

have a chance to study up a little

this week and be with us next se-

mester. On the following week-end

they meet the Colorado Aggies in

the Springs f o r another two-game
series. The standing in the Eastern

Division up to date is as follows:

Colorado Teachers 1.000

Colorado Aggies -.. 1.000

Wyoming university 800
Colorado university 667
Colorado college 500
Denver university 400
Western State 250
Colorado Mines 000

Victorious Cubs
Frosh Avenge Varsity Defeat

By Win Over Pioneer Yearlings

Avenging m advance the defeat

which the varsity was destined to

suffer at the hands of the Denver

basketeers last Friday night, the

Tiger frosh trounced the D.U. year-

lings in a one-sided contest which

ended with the Cubs on the long

end of a 33 to 14 score in the pre-

liminary game.

The versatile Tiger cubs swept

the Denverites off their feet and
ran up 19 points before the bewild-

ered Denver boys could hit the

loop. Haines, Wood, and Bugg, the

trio that led North Denver to a

state cage title in 1934, took care

of most of the scoring end of the

match. Burke and Aldendeifer

played a great game in the back
court. Gallagher. Edwards, Shee-

han, and Cool also saw service in

the Tiger lineup.

Coach Jack Livingston has sched-

uled a game with the Miner fresh-

men which will be played in Gol-

den. He also hopes to get a game
with the Boulder frosh. With such

ouistaiiding freshman material on

hand, our cage prospects look par-

ticularly bright for the next few

years.

D.U. Center Tops
Eastern Div. Scorers

Jim Babcock, sensational Denver

university center, grabbed the in-

dividual scoring lead of the East-

ern Division when he scored 32 of

his total of 60 points in the series

with C.C. He also has the best av-

erage per game with a medium of

twelve counters per contest. Pirnat,

flashy Denver forward, and Lew
"High Pockets" Young, lanky Wyo-
ing center, are neck and neck in

the second berth with a total of 49

points. Next in line is Gordon,

sharpshooting Greeley State guard.

With a total of 46. Berglund, ace

Tiger forward, and Pederson, burly

Mountaineer pivot man, are tied for

fifth place, each having garnered

43 points.

Berglund is the second highest

scoring forward in the division, and
Berg comes a little farther down
the list of forwards in a three way
tie for fifth place. Christenson is

the fourth highest center in the di-

vison, Jim "What-a-man" Riley is

thud fughest among the guards. Of
course, the teams have not all

played the same number of games,

and for this reason some of the

leaders do not have as good an av-

erage as those farther down the list.

Berglund and Pederson have the

third best average per game in the

division contests. The ten highest

in scoring up-to-date are:

Babcock, Denver university 60

Pirnat, Denver university ., 49
Young, Wyoming 49
Gordon, Greeley State 46
Berglund, Colorado college 43

J. Bauer, Western Slate 41

Schrant, Greeley State 40
Berg, Colorado college 39
Mencimer, Mines 39
Pederson. Western State ..-.43

rest of them.

^ And the "Sport of Kings"

He spent much of his leisi;

time on horseback and maintain'

a fine racing stable, out he wasi

particularly fond of the "sport

kings".

Perhaps King George will

m:ssed in the polit.cal world, H

there are those who will miss

stately old figure at Wimbled;:

Tennis Tournaments, at cricli

matches, on hunts, at the races, a;

at the great yachting regattas.

TIGER HUDDLE

by Sherman Sutliff

^ A King In Sport

The sports as well as the political

Vv'orld mourns the passing of King
George the Fifth of Great Britain.

He was not only a patron and an

interested spectator of many sports,

but he was an enthusiastic partici-

pant in several himself. He was

born with that inborn love of t h e

sea that is characteristic of so many
of his people and spent many of

his days in the Royal Navy before

his ascension to the throne in 1905.

He then confined his sea-faring ac-

tivities to yachting. His famous

racing yacht, Brittania, won more

prizes than any other craft.

He also loved to shoot and hunt

and spent many of his holidays at

these pastimes. He hunted big

game in India, and spent some of

his time hunting duck on ,his jour-

ney to Manitoba. The King would

not stand for special privileges to

himself while on hunting trips but

would take his chances with the

Hoop Experts
"Coolest Man On Floor"

Said Of Captain Berg

The Tiger is planning a series

short articles for the next few weef

the purpose of which is to i

Iroduce the members of the 19j-

basketball team to you and tell yrj

a little about each one of them.

is only i^roper that we should stai

the series by telling you a litti

about the captain, Harold Berg.

Harold crme down here a litti

over three years ago with thn

other members of the South Hii.

CAPTAIN HAROLD BERG

He can really play ball . . .

city championship cage team i

1932; Harold Berglund. Cory Cool

and Bil I McBonough. While

high school he made two letters

the pivot post and was chosen

city in his senior year.

He is earning his fourth letter

basketball this year, which is h

last. He has been a first string ma

for the past two years. He is or

of the coolest men on the floor, ar

this quality makes him an ide

captain. Harold is also a varsi

track man.

Berg has also made a record
i

student government. He was a clai!

officer last year and is president (

the senior class this year. He
president of t h e student body,

member of the Red Lantern clu

and vice president of the loc

chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternit;
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PHOTOGRAPHER
Colorado CoJlege Nugget

PAYTON STUDIO
;i> S. Tcjon Phone M. 177-J

"Over Robbiii.s on I he Oirnei"

SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

}

rKIVATK BOOTHS
{

OPFX ATTFU OAN< ES

I
yrUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

1 1113 South Tcjon

Back Again

To Beauty

For Busy Faces

Don't feel conscience sliickcn because your busy life leaves

lilUe room for an elaborate beauty ritual. JusI give yourself this

Helena Rubinstein beauty treatment morning, noon, or night.

Watch results!—

Step ill Cleanse, refresh and build bcpuly with Pasteurized

Face Cream. Or use Pasteurized Bleaching Cream, to

bleach while it cleanses. Each, 1.00, 2.00.

Step 52 Nourish, correct and prevent dry skin, lines, wrinkles

with Youthifying Tissue Cream — 1.00, 2.00.

Step J3 Tone, close pores with Skin Tonnig Lotion— 1.25. 2.50.

Helena Rubuislein offers you a coniplcic beauty ocrvice at

Kaufman's Toiletries Section.

DEPARTMENT STORE

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

Davies Returns From Trip

To California And Arizona

President and Mrs. Davies re-

turned to Colorado Springs Janu-

ary 14 from a trip to Arizona and

California. Davies spoke lo the

Yale club of Colorado al Denver

on December 27, and from there

went to San Francisco and Los

Angeles. He spoke to various

groups of Colorado alumni and vis-

ited the University of California,

Scripts college. University of South-

ern California, and U.C.L.A. He
and Mrs. Davies also spent several

days al Coronado Beach.

NOTICES
Managerial Staff

There area limited number of

positions open on t h e managerial

staff of the Tiger. Juniors are urged

to apply since the competition for

manager next year is still open. Ap-

plicants meet in t h e Pit, Palmer

hall, Monday, February 3, at 2:15

p.m.

News Staff

A meeting of the news staff of

the Tiger will be held Mondav,

February 3, at 2:00 p.m. in the Pit,

Palmer hall. Attendance required.

Beginning with the second semes-

ter there will be several vacancies

on the staff and students who are

not already members may apply at

the meeting.

Men's Glee Club

There will be no meetings or re-

hearsals of the Men's Glee club un-

til February 5. On that date a busi-

ness meeting will be held at 7:30
in Perkins hall.

Alumni Not es

Say Boys

Campbell's
Barber

Shop U at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

OUR FINEST
Portraiture at

Special Rates To

College Students

WAGNER-FULTS
STUDIO

Official C. C. Photographer
Chief Tl-eatre Bld^'.

Call Main 3328-J
For Appoinlmcnt Tor;3>

Russell P. Hunter, former editor

of the Tiger, was appointed director

of conservation in the state of Ver-

mont last summer. He obtained his

Ph.D. at Cornell.

Arch Hess, '30, is doing gradu-

ate work at Cornell.

Frank Figge. '27. obtained h i s

Ph.D. at the University of Mary-

land. He is now workino; on the

endocrine glands in amphibians.

Oscar Hammer. '30, Ph.D. at Cor-

nell. He is now assistant professor

of Comparative .Anatomy at Cor-

nell.

,A list of last year's graduates in

medical school includes J e r r v

Smith, Marv Hoag. and Frank

Swire at Colorrdo Medical. Henry

Williamson and Earlon Hedblom are

also at the Colorado Medical. Jack

Sims is at the Harvard Medical and

James McClintock at Pennsylvania

Medical.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

oF Radios

In Effect Now
Reduced Prices on

Popular Makes.

"Terms As

You Like It"

i:\port
Radio
, ^GGrloss
M;.nr8sIS£jrFVRNITVRE CU,

ll;>-!iri North Tojon
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A bottle of bromo-seltzer taken
from the wrecked plane of Wiley
Post and Will Rogers was among
the souveniers brought back from
the Arctic by Dr. V. E. Devine, pro-

fessor of bio-chemistry at Creigh-
ton university.

houiilalwns

A OlrVs Best

ier

VASS A
Vassarcttes are the best frinids

a figure ever harl—and here's a

new one that's more remarkable

than ever. Cleverly fashioned

panels, in l)aek and in front, sub-

flue derriere, diaphragm and ab-

domen, and the bandeau top is an

adjustable uplift! Perfect for full

and average figures.

^ sen ff

Lingo de Americana

There are many queer uses of

the English language. Among pop-
ular American expressions are the

following: If you get along swim-
mingly, it's a cinch you're not all

wet. If as a speaker you're a

knockout you certainly don't p u t

your audience to sleep. If you're

a live wire you don't shock people.

If you take a lonely tramp through
the woods, you're by yourself. And
if you take five away from eleven

what's the difference?

Never argue with an undertaker.

Me always gets the last dig.

ROBERT TAYLOR

A JOHN M. STAHL
/ ntdiirtnui Irnm the Lest'Sellln^

novel hy Lloyd C. Doii^l.is, with

Charles BUTTERWORTH
BETTY FURNESS
And Remember!

^Seat25c^7oea!:MH%^^ lime

svry:? S O C IAL ^XT^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

Examination Teas

On the afternoons of final exami-

nation days, lea will be served in-

formally in Bemis commons from
four to six o'clock.

Members of the faculty and fac-

ulty wives are invited to drop in,

whether for a few moments only,

or for longer, one day or every day.

All ."Jtudents both men and v/omen
are invited to do the same. Differ-

ent members of the staff of the resi-

dence halls will act as hostesses.

PERSONALS
Miss Ruth Eleanor Malone spent

the week-end in Denver visiting her

family.

'Miss Amanda Ellis entertained

her Middle Eiifflish class ?t dinner

at Bemis hall Tuesday evening at

6:30. Guests of honor were Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Chappell. Mem-
bers of t,he class who attended were

Misses Mary Gale Dowson, Kath-

erine Waters, Virginia Collisson,

Marioric Avalon, Blanche Nolan,

Marian Holhster. and Messrs. Da-

vid Dentan and Marcus Shivers.

The Antlers was a popular gath-

ering place for C.C. students Satur-

day night. Am_ong these seen danc-

ing were: Misses Jane Green, Claire

Proctor, Jule Hutchinson, Martha
Lou Philips. Charlotte Ridgeway,

ane Underhill, Jeanne Collisson,

none Combs, Betty Gene Law.
Virginia Scene. Helen Zick. June
Meyers. Biiffy Copeland, Margaret

Mitchell, Monona Shellenberger,

Madie Rothgerber, Betty Duncan,

Margaret Ann Swetland and Mar-
tha Jean Robinson. Messrs. Jo.hn

Mock, Cecil Wright, Addison Davis,

Bud Udick, Wally Ranson. Bibb Ea-

rner, Gilmore Hersom, Dutch Lan-

neback. Mike Gleason, Carroll Bul-

lock. Dick Hall, Jim Hanev- George

Toothaker, Cy Bowman. Bob Boyle.

Lefty Jensen, Ronnie Rolph. Roy
Bvirge, lim ColHng, P-ul Weston,

Floyd Hughes. Jim Millward. Pete

Mowry, and Harold Whitney.

Miss Doris Rhodes and Dean
Fauteaux spent the week-end in

Denver.

Miss Sue Braerton, Miss Alice

Cary, and Mr. Pat Cary spent the

past week-end in Denver visiting.

^ Too Many Dates and Parties .

Your style bound is much hai

rassed by the impending gloom (

finals and hasn't had a chance t

go visiting to see what the coed wi

wear this fatal week of torture. '

On Friday morning, the day c

your first final, if you are unluck

enough to have an eight o'clock t

sure to look spruce and trim. Yoi

professor will be so amazed at yoi

fresh out-of-doors look and lack c

circles that he'll probably give yo

at leat a '2' for your smart appea
ance even if your exam papei

show too many dates and to

many parties.

^ Black and Yellow

I've noticed a striking color ccir

bination that seems to be the rag

on the campus — a combination c

black and yellow. Marjorie Comt
w a s in the library studying in

black skirt, black silk b'ouse an

a swanky yellow sleeveless sweatei

Marjorie wore black suede spoi

shoes and a short black soft sued

jacket.

Sunday afternoon Peggv Uttei

back wore a black rouah crep

frock. The dress had full sleeve

and a vest-like front that is gatfi

ered at the neck in pleats whic

comes to the waist to form a beli

Peggy wears a lovely rhineston]

clip and a brrcelet to set of t h

dull black.

Sleeveless sweaters are fast be

coming the fashion. Jane Kimze
wears a turquois blue sleeveles,

blue sweater with a starched Ire

blouse. Jane wears a dark blu
skirt and blue suede brogues. In

cidentally. if you coeds would lilt

to try a new part for your hai

look at Kimzey's smooth way o

doing hers.

•^ Over One Eye

Frances Weber wears a gow

looking outfit consisting of a tdi

mato colored dress, made shirf|

waist style. Over her dress ski

wears a tomato colored suede coat

and matching hat which swoopi

down over one eye. Brown accesj

sories complete her bright ensent

ble.

« « GERS BALL » » »
January 31, 1936
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THE

PIG PARLOR
Serves its delicious Food all day and all nighl

128 South Nevada

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ (^ effect

SUNDAY RBe s
(of long Distdlrtce tel^^^

REDUCED PERpH-tO-|»l|s^N RATES

df t e r X e^ e ry eve tilng

REDUCED Long Distance rates which

apply on stalion-to-station calls after 7

p.m. each evening are now extended to in-

clude all hours on Sundays.

Rates on person -to -person calls are also

reduced from 7 p.m. to 4:30 a.m. every

night and the same lower rate applies at

all hours Sundays.

(This generally includes all calls on which the\
day station-to-station rate is more than 35 centsj

You can now enjoy more frequent contacts

with the folks back home . . . with friends in

other towns. Call them Sundays or any eve-

ning after 7 p. m.

The Mountain States Telephone &Telegraph Co.

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'SPastryShop
118 N. Weber 1. 2674-W

Howard's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Mansviile Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. \'ermijo

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Teion Phone M. 1288

Colorado
Springs

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTED TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^C)TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

FOR FINALS
Outline books in all courses

murrav Drug Co.
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J/h /62J-
This picture jhotvs ho^v the James-

tonvn Colonists exchanged tobacco

for brides. They paid ' ''120 pounds

of the best leaf'' for transportation

of each future ivife luho came to

the Neiv Worldfrom England.

© 1936,

Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co.

Jl W36 -
And here is a picture of the modem
auction ivn rehouse of today nvhere

the same type of leaf tobacco is sold

on the open market to the highest

bidder.

ihere is no substitute for mild, ripe

tobacco to make a good cigarette—
and there never will be

. . . and that is the kind we buy for

Chesterfield Cigarettes.

In tlie tobacco buying season Liggett &
Myers Tobacco Co. buyers will be found

at 7S markets where the Bright type of

tobacco is sold, and 46 markets where

Burley and other types of tobacco are sold.

All these tobacco men are trained in the

tobacco business, and are schooled in the

Liggett & Myers tradition that only mild,

ripe tobacco is good enough for Chester-

field Cigarettes.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachan'^s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE s

.. for mildness
.. for better taste

~W. I. LUCAS""
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

' MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

4.

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

SniHatl*nta atlantannnn iTSain all* all;

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St

COLORADO SPRINGS

iriiltSJLilUallaillaallaillaillaallialliini

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone Main 577
I!
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9/HAT ARE you GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

- A QUESTION FOR EDDIE LEONARD, EMTHUSIASM CHAIRMAN,- BIBB

LARMAR, BAND LEADER; JIM O'BRIEN, PRESIDENT OF THE GROWLERS
CLUB; AND ELLEN PERRY, PRESIDENT OF THE TIGER CLUB

THE situation at the basketball

games has become so deplor-

able as to demand immediate ac-

tion. At the game last Saturday

night, only two Growlers club mem-

bers appeared in jackets. There

were no Tiger club members m uni-

form, no band, and only one cheer

leader. This must not continue. The

question "What are you going to do

about It?" should be put directly to

Eddie Leonard, Enthusiasm chair-

man; Bibb Lamar, band leader;

Jim O'Brien, president of the Grow-

lers club; and Ellen Perry, presi-

dent of the Tiger club.

Just why the two pep clubs have

not considered basketball games im-

portant enough to organize for

cheering, presents a difficult ques-

tion. The main answer probably is

that no one took the trouble to or-

ganize the clubs and bring them out

to the games. In addition, it has

been said that many of the members

want to bring dates to the game and

so refuse to cooperate with any at-

tempt at organized cheering. This

is a poor attitude. These members

are trying to eat their cake and

have It too ; they are trying to keep

the honor and shirk the responsi-

bility \shich membership in the club

entails. Either they should resign

their membership: or make them-

selves useful by fulfilling their du-

ties.

It IS encouraging to note that,

whatever the condition at games al-

t Continued on Page 4)
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EASY W/Of TO CWSE WIKIDOW ANP
TURfl ON STiAM ON ZERO MORNING

^ANOANiASyWAV
10 tNJOY A ?!?£

ROOSTER (A)

SEES SUNRISE "

AND BEGINS
TO CR.OW AND
FLAP HIS

WINGS. BREEZE
FROM WINGS
STARTS BLADES
ON WINDLASS

(f) REVOLVING
WHICH PULLS
CATCH AND
ALLOWS WINDOW
rO DROP SHUT.

ATTACHMENT
ON WINDOW-
LIFT TURNS
ON STEAM IN

RADIATOR (g).

P.S. ON CLOUDY
DAYS STAY
IN BED

P. A. HAS THE!

FLAVOR! AND
I GET MORE
PIPEFULS OU"

OF THE BIG-,

RED TIN [

or your Convenience

Ol
* Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Ei<inomical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies

Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
IS-l N. Tejon Maiji Mini

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Mansville Rock Woolil

CRISSEY & FOWLED
Main 101 17 W. Vci(

«

^1^

^f^^_- ^
^^J^Mk^^KtBtmBsMK^B r-

MS^£f iSHHH ' :,.:,«|

' "
' *-»***

jp^^^'j imniJi

. '

\ .
)

PALMER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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^robe Cheatins
tudents Begin Agitation

or Honor System Here

Agitation for an honor system at

!olorado college was encouraged

nd supported by President Davies

n his talk at the chapel services

ast Tuesday. Those who were in

oubt as to the chances for such a

ystem to succeed and the attitude

tf the administration towards it re-

eived a definite answer in Davies'

alk. He stated that an ihonor sys-

em should succeed at C. C. and

hat he is strongly is favor of this

fiuch needed reform.

A large body of students believe

hat some action to curb the wide-

pread cheating in this school should

)e taken at once. Although some
tudents "crib" on all their tests

ather than study for them, almost

very known form of cheating is

roughl to light at final examina-
ion t'me. Some find it easy to take

'liscarded mimeot^ranhed tests from

he waste-basket in the museum and
t is i-enorted that a few of these

ests h-ie even been sold to stu-

lents who are looking for an easy

/a" to pass their courses.

Since Davies' talk on Tuesday
ere has been a great deal of dis-

' ussioii about the cheating problem,

nd several students are determined
hat Colorado college have some
nrt of system to stop cheating be-

ore next spring's examinations.

ii:

Uos Lectures on

nt'^rnational Trade

The problem of a decreased for-

ign trade was discussed by Dr.

'harles F. Roos Wednesday night

n a lecture at the Unitarian church,

^oos is professor of Econometrics at

-olorado college. The lecture was
he first in a series entitled "Some
'roblems We Are Facing Today."

'Germany Today
It

V. F. Godel, Gorman Consul,

ipeaks at A.A.U.W. Meeting.

W. F. Godel. German consul for

he Rocky Mt. Region, spoke at a

neeting of the American .Associa-

lon of University Women Wednes-
lay afternoon. His subject was
Germany Today." Godel took his

l^egree from the University of

rankfort and was the youngest
->erman consul when appointed to

his region in 1932. He has recently

)een in Germany.

Brady To Head Sigs

In Second Semester

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi elect-

ed James Brady president for the

second semester at an election this

week. Other officers elected were:

Vice president. Harold Berglund;

secretary. George Villars; treasurer,

Robert Sims; sergeant at arms. Ed-

ward Leonard; social chairman.

John Boyd; pledge trainer. Charles

Macdonald; house manager, Harold

Haines: historian, Charles Axtell;

and corresponding secretary. Ed-

ward Pelz.

Endorses Reforms

Corning Becomes New

President of Fiji Chapter

At a chapter meeting of Chi Sig-

ma of Phi Gamma Delta, held last

Monday night. Hobart Corning suc-

ceeded Jack Bohon rs president.

Corning assumes his responsibility

several months in advance due to

the graduation ol the out-going

president. Other officers were elect-

ed as follows: Gordon Mace, treas-

urer; Hrrold Pacl;ard, secretary;

Char'es Long, corresponding secre-

tary; Joe Rustin, historian; Laud

Smith, liouse m.-^nager.

Council Discusses Grade

Posting and Bcmis Dances

The Student Council held a meet-

ing at the home of President Davies

Tuesday night and the following

minutes were submitted by Martha

Frances Howell, secretary:

Jack Samways was appointed to

investigate the band situation and

see why they had not been success-

ful in organizing.

It was announced that Academic

Homecoming will be Friday. May 8.

Various methods of presenting

grades to the undergraduates were

discussed. It was decided that some
form of bulletin board be construct-

ed for the posting of grades by ini-

tials bv each nrofessor to prevent

congestion at the Registrar's office.

The matter of smokinn in Palmer
hall and other class buildings was
brought up. The council endorsed

the movement to prevent smoking

in the college buildings and recom-

mended that this be discussed in

sororitv and fraternity meetings

through the Pan Hellenic and Inter-

fraternity representatives.

Suggestions were made for im-

'^rovement in Char)el services and
the nreservation of its dignity.

Undergraduates will give an as-

sembly program for the entertain-

ment of the YWCA delegates in

April.

Arrangements will be made by

Jack Samways and Betty Barrie

with the Quadrangle association

Board for dances to be held Friday

nights in Bemis commons for the

entire student body. A small ad-

mission fee will be charged and re-

freshments wil be served.

Gilmore Attends Congress

Of Conservation at Washington

Prof. R. J. Gilmore, head of the

biology department, left January 31

for Washington D. C, where he is

representing the Colorado Conser-

vation council at the Wild Life Con-

servation congress.

Men from all parts of the United

Slates have been called to Wash-
ington in order to form an organiza-

tion for the conservation of wild

life throughout the country.

Nothing Happens
Organ Plays, Students Stare;

But No Assembly Program

by Helen Wood

All the little Colorado college

students traipsed over to Perkins

hall for assembly yesterday morn-
ing because they had heard there

was to be a "special" program.

Dean Hale played an improvisation

of "Santa Lucia" and we sat, and
sat — nothing happened. Finally,

several brilliant upperclassmen de-

cided there was to be no program
so they crawled out and led the

way for the remainder of the stu-

dent body. Here's to longer and
less interesting assemblies in the fu-

ture!

Music Scholarsliips

Helen Wood and .John Day

Win Voice and Piano Honors

Winners of the music scholar-

shins open lo C. C. students were

adiudged last Tuesday following

auditions of voice and niano. and
announced by Dean H. E. Hale of

the School of Music. The voice

scho'arship was won by Miss Helen
Margaret Wood who will study un-

der Miss Bagley. John Day won
first honors for ihe piano scholar-

ship, and will continue his studies

under Dean Hale.

Second place \vinners left judges

in a quandry, but finally a\varded

John .Alexander and Thomas P. Hoe
a tie for the voice scholarship. Har-

rison Grey won a second scholar-

ship in piano with James Sykes as

instructor. Judges stated that, "such

excellent quality was shown by so

many contestants in both voice and
piano that returning a verdict uas

extreme'y difficult."

The judges were: j-'iano: Dean
Hale. James Sykes. Mrs. Thomas
Powers. Miss Esther Vance, and

Charles Bybee : voice : Mrs. Tor

Hylbom. Mrs. John Speed Tucker,

and Miss Silvia Bagley.

To Play Mines

Series Here

The Tigers will play both basket-

ball games with Mines at the city

auditorium instead of traveling to

Golden for the first game Joe Irish

graduate manager, announced yes-

terday.

The Orediggers were forced to

call off the Golden game originally

scheduled for next Friday, when
snow which leaked through the gym
roof damaged the floor.

Lack of Snow Keeps

Ski Club from Particioating

1
The Colorado College Ski club

]

has been inactive as a body, during

the past few weeks due to lack of

snow. There is a great deal of in-

terest in the sport, however, and as

members of the club have been

practising, the group will renew its

activity when weather conditions

permit.

New Song Leader

Mm Colling Elected

President of Glee Club

Jim Colling was e'ected president

of the Men's Glee club at a meet-

ing of the organization last Wed-
nesday night. Other officers elected

are Dck Hall, business manager,
and Eddie Little, assistant business

manager.

The club voted to support the

May Music Festival as recommend-
ed by the college administration and
the Music Department. The group
also decided to cooperate with Ko-
share in producing a musical show
during the last of March.
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Alum Statistics
Largest Percentage of Grads

In Business, Survey Shows

The Alumni Office under the

direction of Grace Berger, recently

made a survey to determme the

post graduate distribution of C. C.

students from 1930 to 1935 accord-

ing to profession, business, or study.

Of the 571 alumni considered, a

total of 136 are in some form of

business, as secretaries, salesmen or

in general office work and merchan-

dising. The next largest group is

teaching: followed closely by grad-

uate study. Of those who are doing

"raduate study, ZZ'/'r are in the

field of medicine, while others are

doing work in business, chemistry,

law, english. history, engineering,

nursing, etc.

Thirteen percent of the total

number are housewives and seven

percent are engineers. Of the re-

mainder, five percent are in govern-

ment work, seven percent not re-

ported, and 1 I % in scattered fields.

The latter group includes library

work, farming, lawyers, ministers,

doctors, nurses, social service work,

etc. Five are deceased and the ad-

clrcsses of seven are unknown.

Having been |')aralv7ed for three

davs from cold and the after effect

of finals we begin to move again . .

. . well, according to the amount of

cutting at the Golddigeers ball my
e-iiess would be that Cory Cook is

the most popular man in school wilh

Pete Ciirlin running a close second.

Johnnv Bnyd antf (jinser Co'lis-

5on arr being seen togethfr con-

stantly, roiild there be a badge deal

in the offing? Here's tihe pri/e of

the week — R Barric thought the

Music G'^es 'Round and 'Round
was ni interpretation of a phono-
"raph record. And soeakina; of

noldd'ofino. Bill Sheridan and loe

Aldendifer have appetites that

would slay anyone . . . and another
thing, due to a few freshmen. Steve

Andrews had part of his "foliage"

revamned Wednesday a.m. That's
all right, Steve, it'll crow out in a

day or two. "Ye Childe Haro'd" —
otherwise known as Whitney, and
how he loves to play games with the

girls. Here's the newest "steady"
romance, Alice Gary and Henry
Preskar. It looks like a big week-
end for the Beta chapter with Stap-
leton back in town .... Maidie
Rothgerber tried to do a juggling

act with a tray full of pies — we
might even accuse her of being

"pie-eyed."

Well, best I cease this idle chatter,

so have fun this week-end and re-

member that mamma told you not

to.

No Slight Intended,

Miss Bagley Says

Because of a misunderstanding in

regard to the requirements for the

new opera class being given this

semester. Miss Silvia Bagley of the

Music department issued the follow-

ing statement to the Tiger:

"The OperaClass, otherwise

known as music 172, represents

something new in college classes. It

is only for those who sing well since

art songs, opera, and oratorio will

be studied: and members are ex-

pected to sing examples of the dif-

ferent works. So far, students who
have good voices (as far as the

Voice department knows about

them) are already included in the

class. There are some others, how-

ever, who have good voices and are

not included in the group. The rea-

son is that we do not have definite

'track' of all the good voices in

school. There are some whom we

have never heard, others whom we

do not remember, etc.

"It is hoped that students with

good voices who have been 'left out

of the group, will correct the situa-

tion immediately by getting in

touch with the Music department at

once. While this class is for singing

people only, we do not want to ex-

clude anyone who should really be

in it."

for the privilege of being down-
trodden.

These gullible individuals have

only to stop long enough to reason

that the professors guilty of these

crimes are hired on long contracts

and are paid for the purpose of

helping the students to learn. If they

spend the semester explaining and
pleading with these students as to

tihe necessity for study, and final ex-

aminations show the student has not

heeded his warning, that professor

has no honorable alternative but to

give the grade thus earned.

Until the time some great scientist

discovers a way to pour knowledge

into student's heads by means of a

funnel, such criticisms will be heard.

When that time comes, perhaps we
can perfect robot professors who
can only count to one; and. inciden-

tally, who will teach robot students.

Set Dale for Second

Academic Homecoming
The Academic homecoming,

which was held at Colorado college

for the first time last year, will take

place this year on May 8. Dr.

Boucher, Miss Amanda Ellis, and

Dr. Carroll B. Malone. members of

the Academic Homecoming Commit-

tee, are making plans for the event.

The purpose of the homecommg
is to enable alumni to visit regular

class periods and to talk with pro-

fessors and students. The Commit-

tee is urging all students and fac-

ulty members to cooperate to make

ihe Academic homecoming a success

again this year.

DENUNCIATION OF PROFS.
To the Editor

—

I have heard several students de-

nouncing their professors because

they received low grades on their

final examinations and for semester

course grades. They have accused

them of everything from showing

petty favoritisms to deliberately

plotting to fail their victims. These

protests have been so loud, and

some of them so artistically worded

that the gullible listener is in grave

danger of being won over to an

utterly unmerited sympathy for the

poor, helpless, victimized student

who must pay ihis money and efforts

CHEATING METHODS

To the Editor

—

Because of the expressed senti-

ments of President Davies in his

chapel address Tuesday in regard to

an honor system, and because of a

i

growing sentiment against cheating,

!
which was especially conspicuous

:
during examination week, one feels

I

that perhaps an expression of a stu-

! dent's opinion on the subject would

be fitting at this time.

It has been rumored that it is a

common practice for students to

come to an examination with so-

cal'ed "crib" notes in their pockets,

and when the notes are needed one

sees a variety of carefnllv contrived

notes. Some very carefully cut their

paper to fit the examination booklet,

while others go so far as to get a

I
blue booklet before the evamination

I

and fill it with notes. For weekly

examinations, vellow paper careful-

ly cut to an incoiisnicuous size is

most in evidence. Wni^ld it not be

better to have students come to

class without any books or papers

and thus attempt to eliminate this

practice?

Should the Professor Leave?
In passuig out the questions to

students, would it not be worth the

effort if the instructor would hand
each person a test individualh'. ra-

ther than ask the students, as is the

system in some classes, to hand dif-

ferent sets of questions to alternate-

ly seated students? Also, a system

of numbering students and tests

might be .helpful in eliminating the

possibility of the plan of procedure

not being carried out. Then during

the test, it would seem wise for the

instructor to remain in the class

room, as often his absence is fol-

lowed by a taking and giving of in-

formation concerning the test. Yet

when the instructor returns, there is

a conspicuous silence. The occas-

ional necessity for a cigarette out-

side the class room looks suspicious,

and often it results in a discussion

of the examination questions.

True and false questions ar^i

many times the victims of a codjj

i-

1!

3

by which students communicatii

their answers. This method calls ic(

much planning prior to the exami

nation, but it soon becomes a wel

fixed habit. The plan of coliabera

tion on answers through an undeijij

tone conversation seems also to haylj

escaped practically unnoticed. ]

It is disagreeable to an honorablj

student to be asked to write larg

enough so that another student mas,

copy his paper. Also, in self-grad|

ing of papers, students .have beef]

known to write in answers as the in'

structor reads them.

Notes on Notebooks

A casual notebook on the floor i

not to be suspected, yet the readin-

of the material on the cover wiji

often reveal facts concerning th;

test. Likewise, a very small piece

paper in the hand may be a ne?

list of dates or an outline of th'

most important points about th|

course.

To avoid the possibility of infoij

mation getting out before the tesl:

perhaps it is we'l to observe that ii

certain danger lies in the mimec:

graphing of tests. A copy easuallj

thrown away or laid aside becaus'

of an imperfection, or tests left in

place where students might se'

them may result in an unfair aoj

vantage to those taking the tes:j

The contact of any student with thij

mimeographing of tests sets up ti

danger of unfairness. !

One feels after observing thj

methods of cheating that perhap

these roads of least resistance ar

so deeply rutted that there is n

hope of pulling out those student

who have lost their sense of sel

respect and honor. Certainly chea

ing cannot be stamped out by rigi

regulation and constant watchins

but by removing some of the po:

sible ways of cheating it might b

lessened. Then after this step h?

been taken, every attempt shouli

be made to show these students th

personal harm they are doing ever

time they cheat, and then throug

a cooperative and helpful feelin

set an honor system as the goal t

be achieved.

There has been mutiny again;

the most cherished ideal of honoi

but let this be the last mutiny b

establishing a feeling of self hone

and respect which will be reflecte

by each student through his cor

scious determination within himsel

to cultivate the finest sense of bono

possible.

Glee Club Reheeirsals

Practise for tenors in the Men'

Glee Club will be at 5:00 o'cloc

Tuesday; for the basses, 7:30 Tues

day: for the entire club, 7:30 Wed

nesday in Perkins.

Pun of the week — A boy's bej

friend is his motor.
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j

by James B. Walts

'^ S'Long, Al

One of the most important phases

.)f Al Smith's Liberty League ad-

liress is that he said "radio" instead

)f "raddio." We wonder just what

were Al's intentions when he did

lis best to blow the lid off the New
:3eal. It seems that he wants to

,plit up the Democratic party. He
..hifted from a position of strong

oro-Rooseveltianism in 1933 to a

josition of excessively rank anti-

looseveltianism in 1936. Is Al ca-

pricious? Or doesn't the New Deal

Jo enough for the directors of the

impire State Building? Or is Al's

departure from the ranks just an

ndication that the rats are leaving

i leaky ship? Perhaps after the rest

pf the rats have deserted, the ship

'nay be mended where it leaks, and

t may then set sail for a m u c ih

jleasanter voyage.

'^ V'et's Bonanza

The nation may well thank prov-

idence and a big election year for

Settling
the bonus question once and

or all. Many of us who were —
nd are — most stolidly against the

bayment of an indiscriminate and

greed-prompted bonus have, in

lipite of ourselves, a feeling of re-

ief mingled with the disgust we
lave for that phase of our govern-

mental system that permits a selfish

lobby to force legislation that is ad-

jverse to the welfare of the vast

Tiajority of the citizenry. The

source of our relief is that the Con-

gress will not be heckled, for a time

it least, by the Great American Le-

gion Lobby. Of course, there are

Vet some minor details to be worked

jjut, such as raising the money to

Redeem the bonds — but the Legion

doesn't care how that is done.

^ Huey's Ghost

: Only Mrs. Long and Hiicy's ghost

remain to carry on the fight to

'Share the Wealth." Governor 0.

(C. Allen has gone to join his lead-

;r in the eternal rest where "Every

Man's a King." It would be unfor-

tunate to assume too bitter an at-

titude toward Huey P. Long and
his fantasy. There are many, many
respectable men who would be only

too glad to step into Huey's shoes

(as they were) if only those men
were astute enough in oolitics and
stout enough in heart. By the way.
we were just a little shocked and
somewhat ashamed when, on the
opening day of the present session

of Congress, a few members' voices

icried "No" when the House passed

fa courtesy resolution expressing its

regret for the Senator's death. Few
good Americans — in our sense of

the word — harbored any love for

Huey Long, but for a member of

Congress to vote against a courtesy

resolution of mourning seems to us

nothing less than a breach of de-

cency.

^ Alcatraz Strikes

The boys at Alcatraz, or let us

say, rather the boys in Alcatraz,

decided recently that they should

be permitted to have privileges of

free speech and more leisure. Ihe
convicts in the workshops struck

for an eight-hour day, and the re-

sult was solitary confinement for

the fellows (or shall we say fel-

ons?). It seems that the inmates are

permitted only one brief period of

conversation during the day. Al

Capone and ,his friends do not ap-

prove such regulations. Maybe they

did their talking while they were

free in the wrong way — machine

guns are not ethical conversational-

ists.

Vouches For '39*s

Freshman President

Commends Class Spirit

Jack Haines, Freshman president,

comes to Colorado college from

North Denver high school. While at

North Denver Jack was a star ath-

lete. He was captain of the basket-

ball team and v/as on the all city

and all state selections. Besides bas-

ketball Jack also played baseball

and tennis and enters Colorado col-

lege with an outstanding record be-

hind him.

In regard to the ffeshman class.

Jack said. "I am suie the class of

1939 has die traditional Tiger spirit.

They wii! make history at Colorado

college. \X'e are ready and willing

to cooperate v.ith the rest oi the

student body '.o make *his a great

Colorado college year. " When ask-

ed about activities, he said. "Fresh-

men are in all school activities such

as frosh football, Koshare. Chapel

Choir, Glee club, and freshman foot-

ball managers, and I believe almost

every freshman is in some activity.

If there are some freshmen who are

i!Ol m some activity I would like to

impress upon them the desirability

of getting into one."

Jack is easily recognized about

the campus as he is tall, handsome,

and has a smile for everybody. He
IS pledged to Sigma Chi and is

president of his pledge class.

Strange Interlude

Palmer Attic Home
Of Strange Incongruities

Did you ever have a day in your

life in which there seemed to be

nothing to do Irom dawn till dusk?

Well if you have, I will now en-

deavor to tell you of a very inter-

esting thing that may be done in

such an interlude.

First, I shall ask you if you even

knew that Palmer had an attic? I

didn't think you did. To reach this

haven of refuge, you go up the

steps just north of the Biology lab.

At first sight you will see nothing

unusual but upon farther examina-

tion you will see many things that

are not in your attic at home.

Skeleton in Box

In one large box tucked away in

an obscure corner is a skeleton. Not

being a Biology major I did not take

time there to examine it closely but

you may have a passion to do so if

you ever drop by its way. You
then notice some bridges. I was

under the impression that the Ro-

mans were on this earth many years

ago but signs of them can be de-

tected in these bridges. If you want

something to do, you might take up

a train and play around with it

as I have been told that college stu-

dents sometimes have childish ideas.

If your appetite should arise while

you are up there you might roasi

the stuffed r.-'bbit you will find Oi;

the floor and eat off the tin plates

that CoMi be seen about the room.

If you wish more to eat alter that

you might fix the stuffed birds and

do away with them.

Radiators, but No Heat

Another peculiar aspect concern-

ing this place is the presence of

many things without a use. ifou

will see seats—without a seat;

window panes — without windows;

paints — that don't paint; doors —
but no doorways; incubators —
but no chickens; the makings of a

still — but nothing in it; railroad

tracks; -— no tram; radiators —
no heat; fish bowl — but no fish;

towels — but no water; and last

but not least a bottle, but alas, it

IS also empty.

So ii you ever fee! second child-

hood creeping up on you, head lor

the attic in Palmer and spend an

entire day to yourself.

Back Yards Disgraceful,

Reporter Finds On Tour

All the Iraternities try to put up

such a good "front" and tell that

their house is the best on the cam-

pus but we wonder how many peo-

ple ever stop to think what the back

of the fraternities look like. Have
you ever had occasion to see and

criticize the backs of the six broth-

erhoods? If so you certainly have

a surprise in store for you.

We will take them in a circle

and tell you what we saw m t h e

rear of the residences. First on our

circle appears the Kappa Sigma
house. In their backyard we see
many queer sights, such as a Ford,

many bottles, cans, and above all,

a lovely mud puddle right in the

middle of the yard. Cars have been
driven all over the place with n o

respect for the grass or weeds,

whichever the case may be. and it

looks as if it were a barren plain.

The Lambda Chi house is next

with it's bushes piled high into the

air. Also in the yard we see quite

an accumulation of trash in one

corner. Their doll house, which the

pledges should be proud of, is full

to ihe roof with junk with all that

would not fit placed on the outside.

Don't tell us that your excuse was

moving, boys.

Next stop, the Sigma Chi house.

Here we see ladders piled up in one

corner. We wonder if the fellows

have to use these to sneak in early

in the morning? We also see that

cars have been driven all over the

yard and if a blade of grass did try

to grow it would soon be run over

and all its efforts would have been

for nought.

The Phi Delt house looms up in

our vision now. Old tires are t h e

first things that we see. Possibly

they are for the Freshmen but we

have our doubts. Trash is also

heaped high and saw horses look

as if they would like to gallop out

into the ope n country again. In-

stead of limiting the driving of cars

to the back yard, the Phi Delts

seem to glory in driving over both

the front and back.

Betas, coming up. Here we see

bushes in the yard and cars are

again being driven all over the yard

to add to the "beauty" of it.

Last but not least, the Phi Gams.

Here we find that trash is piled all

over the yard. It looks as if the
pledges got lazy and dumped it at

the first handy place. Weeds are
rather high in one part while in the

other a weed would be run over be-

fore it started o'l its earthly jour-

ney.

It looks as if fraternities would

try to keep the backs of their hous-

es as neat as the front if they wish

to keep up the good reputations

that they have already made.

Road Show

Tryouts for positions in the girls'

chorus and specialtj' numbers for

the Koshare road show will be held

next Tuesday night at 7:30 in Per-

kins hall.

Alumni Notes

Dwight Beery. '35, has a position

with regional office of H.O.L.C. in

Omaha. Nebraska.

Harry (Bus) Peterson. '32. is

with the farm credit administration

office. \\ ichita. Kansas.

Frances Harkness. '29, is head

nurse at the Colorado General hos-

pital. Denver. Colorado.

.Miss Merle Love, '12. is head

nurse at Denver General hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. \\\ Ross Keyte.

'26. have moved to Tulsa. Oklaho-

ma where Mr. Keyte is microscopic

geologist with t h e Tidewater Oil

Co.

Michael \ incent McEvany, '29.

is teaching at Cannte. Oklahoma.
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ready played, steps are being taken

to have adequate cheering at future

games, Bibb Lamar has promised

to have a band for the game one

week from tonight; and Eddie Leo-

nard, upon being reminded that he

is enthusiasm chairman, has prom-

ised to take some action. The Tiger

does not wish to antagonize the

various beads ol the cheering and

pep organizations and because of

the fine spirit of cooperation which

they are finally showing, does not

believe that it lias done so. But in

hope of promoting a belter spirit in

the future and overcoming the slug-

gish spirit of the past, the Tiger

asks: "What are you going to do

about it?"

SHALL WE IGNORE IT?

''

I
"^HAT there h; s been in the past

-*- and is at the present time a

great deal of cheating in examina-

tions at Colorado college is beyond

question. Every student has seen it

in one form or another at some time

during his collegiate career. It is

done in all kinds ol ways. For a

carelul and detailed description of

many of these, the reader may turn

to a letter in Student Opinion which

was written by a serious student

with a real desire to remedy the

evils which are so evident during

examination periods. The facts as

ihey exist are well stated in that

letter.

The average student however,

never becomes particularly aroused
about the matter. Although, as the

average student, he is himself hon-

est and is annoyed, perhaps, at the

unfairness to him of the present lax

system,—he supposes it to be inevi-

table and never takes any action.

It is with this attitude that The

Tiger wishes to take violent dis-

agreement. The evil exists, and as

straight-thinking and active students

we should look about for the rem-

edy. This remedy exists in the hon-

or system. Because it can only be

put into effect by the students them-

selves and because many of them

are not yet convmced as to the ad-

visability of doing so, it is not likely

that it will be introduced immedi-

ately. But every student w,ho resents

the disadvantage given him by the

cheating of the few dishonest ones

and who sees the large gain in

morale which would result from the

introduction of the honor system

should support the movement.

In conclusion, it seems that as

usual the greatest difficulty to be

overcome is the typical student atti-

tude that nothing can be done to

remedy an evil which they have seen

since the beginning of their scholas-

tic career and to which
even the professors themselves often

close their eyes. This is tantamount

to allowing an existing and evident

evil to exist simply because of lazi-

ness.

There is cheating on this campus.

Shall we ignore it?

CAMPUS CALENDAR

ercy

ercy

Dr

Friday, February 7

—

C.C. vs. Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.
Saturday, February 8

—

C.C. vs. Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.
Sunday, February 9

—

4:00 p.m. Reception for

Gramger, Bemis hall

Monday, February 10

—

8:15 p.m. Piano concert,

Grainger, Perkins hall

5:15 p.m. Women's Glee club re-

hearsal

4:30 p.m. Choir rehearsal

Tuesday, February 11

—

10:00 a.m. Chapel service

Paul Roberts, speaker

5:00 p.m. Meeting of Men's

Glee club, Perkins hall

7:15 p.m. A.W.S. board meet-

ing

8:15 p.m. Organ recital Dr.

Boothroyd — violoncelo, Fred-

rick A. Knorr

Wednesday, February 12

—

6:30 p.m. Q.A. Valentine Sup-

per dance, Bemis hall

4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal

7:30 p.m. Ballroom dancing

class — Perkins hall

7:30 p.m. Meeting of Men's glee

club

Thursday, February 13

—

10:00 a.m. Student assembly.

5:00 p.m. W.A.A. Council and
Play Day committee meeting

McGregor hall

5:15 p.m. Women's Glee club re-

hearsal — Perkins hall

Ladies' Men Hail

Bail As Big Success

By Elizabeth Copeland

The tables were turned, yes

mam ! And there was a stagline

that looked right over your head. I

am speaking of that great institu-

tion the Golddiggers Ball where

every girl picks the pickables. Even

tho' the gals dished out half of the

precious monthly allowance they

had fun and showed the men how
women should be treated (in some

instances.) Jimmy Lyons sang "Pop

Eye" and certainly went over, and

the little girl with the orchestra

wasn't unenterlainiiig to say the

least.

Here's to bigger and noisier Gold-

digger Balls. Take whom you want,

treat him as you please, and he'll

have to like it. However, most of

the fellows despite some of the bad

breaks, had a "tops" time.

Davies to Speak to

Pueblo High Schools

President Thurston J. Davies will

go to Pueblo next Monday to speak

to Central and Centennial high

schools. He will also speak at the

Pueblo Rotary club.
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Still Chance For Second Place
Bengals Have Tough

Assignment This Week-End

Laramie bound, the Bengal bas-

keteers left Thursday to meet the

Wyoming Cowboys tonight in the

first game of one of the most cru-

cial series to be played in the Eas-

tern Division race this year. A clean

sweep of the series by either team
will ruin any pennant aspirations

which the other might hold. Should
the Tigers sweep the series, they

will rise to second place. Should
they split the series, they will re-

main in third place.

The Tigers meet the Cowboys un-

der a psychological handicap in

that the Cowboys suffered a devas-

tating defeat at the hands of the

Pioneers last Tuesday in Denver
and consequently will be out for

blood. Wyoming also has a decided

advantage in that she plays both

games on her own floor.

Cook Back in Lineup

The Bengals, however, with Cook
back in the line-up to bolster the

guard positions, are in the pink of

condition. The injured Berglund is

back in good shape and will be at

his best. Berg has found his bucket
eye, and Riley is still going strong.

Chrislenson and L o c k h a r t are

steadily improving. To top off their

physical condition, the Tigers will

take the floor wnth a high morale.

Should t h e Tigers stop Young
and Hicks, highscoring Cowboys,
they should be able to win because
these two are the key men of the

Wyoming attack. Cory Cook will

probably draw the unenviable as-

signment of watching Hicks. Cory
should prove equal to the task,

however, after holdmg Jim Bauer,

All-Eastern Division forward from
Western State, to a single field goal

last year and holding several other

good men to low scores. Christen-

son will have his hands full trying

to stop Lew "Highpockets" Young.
Cowboy Guards Uneasy

The Cowboy guards will have no
easy evening either, with Berg and
Berglund on the floor. Berg has ag-

gregated 69 points in six games and

"Potts" Berglund is right behind

him with 67. Old steady Jim Riley

has been a standout in every game
this year, and if the referee's whis-

tle doesn't take him out, he should

play forty minutes of bang-up bas-

ketball. The probable starting line-

up is as follows:

-Captain Harold Berg will team

with Harold "Potts" Berglund at

forward. Alton Christenson will

play center; and Cory Cook and

Jim Riley will hold down the guard

positions.

For Wyoming, Hicks and H.
Christianson will probably start at

forwards and the inimitable Lew
Young will play center. Sullivan

and Wiggin should start at (he

guard positions.

TIGER HUDDLE

by Sherman Sutliff

^ A Bad Tendency
One of the poorest exhibitions of

sportsmanship that I have witnessed

this or any other season took place

in the City Auditorium last Friday

night. It seems that Maguire, Ag-
gie forward, had been getting a lit-

tle publicity the week before from
certain newspapers, and the crowd
did not seem to think that he was
worth it, so they razzed him prac-

tically out of the game.
Even if he had been overrated,

which is doubtful, the crowd was
not justified in booing him as they

did. He was not paying somebody
to play him up big in the news-

papers. His publicity was earned
by past performances. He was not

infected with a swelled head. He
was well liked by his opponents and
played good, hard, clean basketball.

Booing IS the common practice of

the cheap crowd supporting the

cheaper type of athletics. It is

hoped that this unsavory element

will not drift into the college audi-

ence.

^ Back to the Bengal Lair

"Dutch" Clark triumphantly came
back to his old haunts last Satur-

day night. He and his wife were in-

terested spectators at the second

Tiger-Aggie fray. After one of the

other members of the staff kindly

pointed out that the "Flying Dutch-

man" was in the crowd and that it

might be a good idea to get a story

from him, your bashful reporter fi-

nally mustered up enough courage

to go and talk to him.

In the interview which followed,

Clark stated that he and his wife

came home to be with their infant

son instead of going to Honolulu

with the barnstorming Detroit Lions

who were leaving that night. When
asked what he thought of the Lions'

chances next year in the pro league,

"Dutch" answered that he thought

that the Lions would finish at or

near the top next year. Although

no definite new men have been

signed up as yet, five or six rookies

will probably find berths on the

champion Lions' roster next season.

Clark believes that Bronco Nagur-
ski, former All-American fullback

from Minnesota, is the best man he

ever played against.

Clark mentioned that the Tiger

basketball team looks plenty good
this year, and he should know what
he IS talking about.

4^ National Football Standings

The Intercollegiate Rating Sys-

tem of Washington, D.C., is a novel

method devised to guage the aver-

age strength of a football team dur-

ing the season. This method in addi-

tion to the record of a certain team,

gives the character and calibre of

each opponent. The method of rat-

ing is too complicated to discuss

here, but suffice it to say that the

system is on a mathematical basis

and its ratings are not influenced by

personal opinions. It is not unusual

that some teams are rated below

one or two other teams they have

beaten since a team's strength var-

ies from week to week.

In the final ratings for 1935 in-

cluding all games played New
Year's day, Colorado college was

rated 102. Other Rocky Mountain

Conference teams were listed as fol-

lows; Utah State 42, Utah U. 46,

Colorado U. 54, Denver 58. Colo-

rado Aggies 86, Wyoming 90, B.Y.

U. 109, Montana State 128, and

Colorado Mines 132.

The first ten teams named in the

ratings are Minnesota, Princeton,

L. S. U., 0. S. U.. Michigan State,

North Carolina U., Southern Meth-

odist, Marquette, Duke, and Stan-

ford.

Hold Third Place

Berg's "Basket Eye" Helps

Bengals Sweep Aggie Series

By sweeping the two-game series

with Aggies last week, the Tiger

cagers moved into third place in

the Eastern Division race. Until

two weeks ago. the Farmers were

in a tie for high honors with the

Greeley Bears, but their losses to

the Bengals lowered them to a tie

for sixth place and eliminated them

from the race.

Both teams played listless ball in

the first half of the first game, and

the Farmers failed to wake up in

the second half. The Tigers came
to life, however, and won by the

score of 50 to 23. Berg found his

"basket eye" and piled up 19 points

Berglund was good for 14 counters.

Oyler and French with 10 tallies

apiece were the Aggie high point

men for the evening. Riley played

a good defense game and held the

highly touted Maguire scoreless.

Cook and Lockhart, alternating 'ij

the other guard berth, also lookej

good defensively. i

Second Game Closer \

In the second game, the Farmeii

were somewhat rejuvenated bil

still were unable to cope with tbi

fighting Tigers. The Bengaf

assumed an early lead and held oj

until the final gunshot. TH
Farmers found themselves on t h

short end of a 40 to 32 score i

the game ended. Berg was agai

high point man for the evening wit

an aggregate of I 1 counters. Bert

lund, and Oyler and Harris, two c

the boys from Fort Collins, wej

right at Berg's heels with ten apieo

Christenson garnered nine talli(

during the course of the evenini

Riley, besides playing his custon

ary great defensive game, als

came through with nine points.

Cory Cook, stellar Tiger guar

who was injured just before t h

Western State frays, made his fir

conference debut of this season i

the Aggie series. In spite of bein

handicapped by an improvised me^

al brace on his injured thumb. Cob

displayed some of his sensationa

accurate passing which never fai;

to bewilder his opponents and ele«|

trify the crowd. Cory, supposedli

out for the season, considerably boj

sters the guard strength in thj

Tiger line-up.

Greeley Tops List

Up-to-date, the Greeley Bears ar

still on the top of the pack with sii

wins and no losses. The Larami

Cowboys, are still in second plac

despite their loss at the hands <

Denver last Tuesday night. Tf

Tigers are in the third berth wit

four wins and two losses. Tr

standings in the Eastern Division u

to this time are:

Greeley Stale 6

Wyoming university 7

Colorado college 4

Western State .3
Colorado university ..-2

Colorado Aggies . 2 4

Colorado Mines 9

I .oc

.7/

.661

.5C.

M
.33

SB

Sorority Sports

Vi.k.k. Sponsors

Spring Activity Tournaments

Intramural tournaments betwei

sororities will be sponsored by tl

Women's Athletic Asso..'ation h

ginning February 26. Basketb.

will be the first tournament to 1

played. Other activities include'

swimming meet to be held eith

March 20 or 23; a horse shff'

scheduled for soon after spring v

cation, baseball, archery and tenn
(Continued on Page 7)
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(Contiiuierl frnin Pase li)

Participation iii the intiamurais

jlloes not count as gynn credit, but

-he girls will win "points," accord-

ing to Miss Nadme Buck, head of

he physical education department,

'oints wil be given a? follows; for

ach game won five points: for each

;?me tied, three points; to each

)erson playing a full game, two

)oints. At the end of the school

car. all organizations A'hich have

iilered teams in the intramurals

m'I be given recognition according

o their team points and ^he individ-

lal participation.

Any group interested in playing

n the girls' intramural basketball

ournament which begins February

16, should send in a list of players,

ubstitutes. and their respective po-

itioiis to Margaret Parks by Feb-

uary 12. Each girl entered must

lave an O.K. from the health de-

partment before she is eligible. Each
earn must have at least four prac-

ices before it can play a tourna-

nent game.
' Each team will se'ect one of their

ncmbers for manager who will ar-

aiige all practices and report each

tleiidance. The practices may be

jield in Cossitt hall any morning or

Srturday afternoon.

Hini^ Co!lpE;es Will Take Part In

iV.A.A. Play Day Conference Here

A Play Dav for nine colleges in

he state will be held at C. C. May
\ 'sponsored by the Women's Ath-
rlic rssociation. The colleges rep-

•esented will be C.W.A.. C.U.. Lor-

etta Heights, Colorado State,

"jrceley State, Wvoming U.. West-
on Stale, and D.U , according to

^iilh Martin, president of W.A.A.
1 he siib)ect of the conference is

'1 r^nsportation." A reqistralion

cc of thirtv-five cents will be paid

IV all deleg.'^tes. This will entitle

(hem to be admitted to the luncheon
it Bemis after the morning games.
nmmittees which are now working
m the arrangements are: luncheon,

ois Mav Lear and Louise Grabow;
decorations, Virginia Waters, Ruth
Bischof and Marv Van Lopik, regis-

rption. Mary Musser and Betty

larke; music. Betty Clarke; invi-

ations, Bettv Bartlett; games, Ka-
hryn Renfio, and Mariorie
pombs: stunts, Mary Harris and
)oris Rhoads. These committees
vill meet at 5:00 p.m. February 13

X McGregor hall.

Members of W.A.A. will have a

oiler skating party March 3, and a

wimming party is being arranged
or .'Xpril 7. The annual house party
or members of the club will be
leld April I 7.

, "Can you stand on your head?'
"Nope, it's too high."

—Widow.

Hoop Experts

"Potts" Berglund Usually

Good For Ten Points

One of the steadiest, coolest,

brainiest, basketball players to be

found 111 this conference is Harold

"Potts" Berglund, stellar Tiger for-

ward. He was a member of that

trio of Berg, Berglund, and Cook,

now famous in the annals of C. C.

basketball, who came down to us

from South Denver high school in

1932. It is hard to realize that
"Potts" was once the midget of the

Denver high school league, and that

the newsjiapers once called him

"Little Plug" Berglund. In spite of

his diminutive stature. "Potts"

earned a berth on the All-city ag-

gregation.

Berglund is earning his second

letter in basketball this year. He
has been a member of the squad

for the last three years. Last year

he was the third highest scorer in

the Eastern Division, and he also

received recognition in All-Eastern

Division ratings.

HAROLD BERGLUND
Good for ten points a game ....

"Potts" plays a dual game. He
IS one of the mosi dependable men
on the offense and is a brick wall

on the defense. He can usually be

counted on to garner al least ten

|30ints. Many of his points are made
by crossing the court at breath tak-

ing speed and flipping the ball

through the hoop while high off the

floor. Because he is steady, cool,
and brainy, he stabihzes the team

as no other man does.

Berglund is the Eastern Division

tennis champ and captain of the

Bengal clav court team. If he cm
last through the basketball season

without breaking his neck (which

seems doubtful from his record of

iniuries up-to-date) and does n o t

have too much trouble passing his

comprehensives, he hopes to defend

his championship successfully this

year. He is a member of the Red
Lantern club and \'ice pres'dent of

the Beta Grmma chapter of Sigma

Chi.

"What would a nation be with-

out women?"
"A Stagnation, I guess."

—Sand Owl.

Louisiana lech's lovelorn have

petitioned authorities for more
benches on the campus. They claim

that sitting on fences kills any spark

of love that may exist.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Mr. Moody, formerly of the

Vogue Barber Shop, has a new
shop back of "Robbins on the

Conier" on Colorado Avenue.

Jfor that jfonnal
lient a 1 ux from

PhOH£S l}?l I22g

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BJLLIARn PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

FREE!
PROTECT YOUR BOOKS V/ITH ATTRACTIVE

BOOK COVERS — THEY'RE FREE

MuRPvAT Dru© Co.

THE NEW YEAR

Find us firmly associat-

ed with more and bet-

ter Clothing at lower

prices than ever before

and it is pleasing to an-

nounce, OUR PROG-
RESS, has been on the

UP and Up — grade
every year; now we be-

lieve we have lound and

hold THE KEY, to the

popular Clothing Activ-

ities; in Colorado
Springs.

OUR STOCK of

CLOTHING at this time,

WE ARE TOLD, IS

THE BEST IN TOWN,
a fact which is easily

verified, by inspection.

You are most cor-

dially invited to shop al

any time, without being

under any ^ibligation to

purchase.

FURE^BiLT Clothes

.85

eDru<

STUDENTS SUITS ^ m

FURMBILT 1^
QUALITIES

Extra Pants -

SPRING SUITS
ALL SPORT
STYLES and

Jr.st Right

FURMBILT
STANDARD
$22.50 value

DELUXE
FURMBILT
$35, $40.

S2.50

85

85

85

FURMBILT HATS

CHIC LOOKING

SPECIAL PRICE'
FINE QUALITY ^^-'

|95
STUDENTS
SPORT
HATS

SW.AGGER TOP COATS

$.,^.85 $.,9.85 $27-85

Values $22-50 to $45

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW DOLLAR
SAVING PLAN

"A - DOLLAR - A - WEEK SUIT

CLUB, A Saving Flan Which in-

duces Prosperit>' and Thrift."

FURMBILT Clothes
p. L. Thorsen. Owner

20 N. Teion St
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^^3y3 S O C IAL ^vsy^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

^ Color, Color, Color . . .
*.

Wit,h finals in the far past and a

heavy burden off our shoulders, we
can begin to think about some new
spring clothes. I've noticed so many
lovely things being shown that I

hardly know where to begin. First

of all, plan your spring outfit with

an eye to color. If you pick a plain

suit be sure to add the gayest ac-

cessories you can find. Bright blues,

reds, orange, yellows and that love-

ly new coral shade. A man tailored

suit is about the smartest and most

chic outfit being s,hown. Made of

the same materials men's suits are

made of, it is surprisingly like a

man's suit in that it has padded

shoulders, a Gable belt and even the

lapels are like the best suits Esquire

is showing. I'll tell you more about

spring clothes next week after I

learn more of just what the stylist

will be showing.

^ Unique and Different

These cold and snowy days have

brought out many unique and dif-

ferent outfits. Martha Jane Kaiser

wears a green corduroy belted coat,

with a matching skirt and short

tailored jacket. Martv wears a

beautiful silver concha belt and the

dress is trimmed with silver Indian

buttons. Elise Havs wears a belted

leather coat on these cold wintry

mornings. A dark brown tweed

skirt, warm, white wooly sweater,

brown brogues and a smart Dobbs
hat complete her outfit. Ginger Col-

lisson wears a striking black and

white Cossack-looking outfit, a black

and white checked skirt, a white

angora sweater with a black belt,

black English boots and a chic look-

ing black cloth coat. A gray angora

sweater and a warm tomato colored

skirt are Rue Wiley's choice for

b'izzardv days. Rue wears a smart

gray belted coat to break the cold

wind and black riding boots to keep

the snow off her feet.

PERSONALS
The last night of the season for

dancing at the Antlers saw many
C.C. students dancing to the music

of Johnny Metzler's orchestra. A
few noticed were Jeanne Collisson,

Ruth Eleanor Malone, Barbara

Krippner, Paula Wilson, Maide

Rothgerber, Mary Ella and Char-

lotte Pendergrast, Helen Wood,
Monona Shellenberger, and Barba-

ra Binkley, Roy Burge, Joe Rustin,

Carroll Bullock, James O'Brien,

Ward Hille, Harold Whitney, Mike

Gleason, James Sintoii, Don Autrie,

Phil Reilly, Harold Berglund, and

Donald Near.

Those seen at the Silver Shield

Saturday night were: Misses Betty

Duncan, Beth Ritter, Betty Middle-

kauff, Katherine Cramer, Phyllis

Luman, Virginia Cheley. Helen

Meinholtz, Marjorie Harrington,

Martha Jean Robinson, Elisabeth

Askling, Buffy Copeland, Lucille

Nelson, and Betty Heckerl. Messrs.

John Damguard, Wayne Neil, Cae-

sar Crawford, Jim Lyons, Bud Do-

lan, Bob Kelly, Bob Scudder, Cur-

tis Gates, Archie Costello, Joe Al-

dendifer, Harold Haines, and Rus-

sell Switzer.

Jack Bohon, Bernard Lilljeberg,

and Robert Rasor will leave in two

weeks on a motor trip through the

east. They plan to visit Louisiana,

Florida, New York, and Connecti-

cut.

Miss Katie McCuan entertained

at dinner Sunday, Jan. 26. Her
guests were: Misses Mary Barka-

low, Virginia Waters. Aleanor

Haaff, and June Meyers.

Miss Susan Braerton attended the

ODening of the hunt at the Himf
club "1 Broadmoor Sunday. Ian. 76.

Mf^^ Eli'^e Hayes rode in the hnnt.

Miss Nancv D'ugdale spent Sun-
da^' in Denver.

Mr. "Swede" Swensoii is in

BethEl hosnital recov^r'ng from an

operation for apnendicitis perform-

ed verv suddenly Saturday after-

noon, Feb. 1

.

The dormitories were rather de-

serted between seme-^ters. lane

Grcn. Mary Harris. Helen 7ick.

Ruth Harrison. Louise Grab'^w, and
Ginger Collisson all went fo Denver;

Mary Ahce Benson vis'ted both Den-
ver and La Junta: Tish Wann spent

several da"s in Canon City; while

Betty Predovitch, Aleanor Haaff,

and Charlotte Ridgeway visited in

Pueblo.

The infirmarv has been a much
too popular place the past two

weeks Recent occunants were Mar-
"'ret Mitche'l. Lucille Hamoton. La
Rue Wilev. Ellen Pprrv. JuHa Dun-
ham, and Peggy Utterback, while

nther 'Students contmue to swamp
M'ss Ryan with their needs for at-

tention.

Several former C.C. students have

returned to school th's semester,

amons; whom are Barbara Kripp-

ner, Kenneth Garrett, and Withers

Cool.

Miss Fannie Buckley visited with

her parents in Ft. Lupton the week-

enrl of February 4.

Leaving the freshmen girls to

their own devices, Susan Braerton

and Alice Carey have moved from

McGregor to Bemis hall, where they

will spend the remainder of the

year.

German 201b closed the semester

with a party at the home- of Miss

Hartness on the evening of January

28t,h. After a buffet supper the

evening was spent playing German
games.

Ircnch lOlc spent the evening of

January 22nd at the home of Miss

Hartness. After supper, the evening

was spent playing French Ana-

grams.

Reserves Week-ends
Social Committee

Arranges Calendar

The tentative social calendar as

announced by Margaret Stewart

from applications received by the

social committee by February 4 is

as follows:

Wednesday, February 12—
Quadrangle Valentine Supper

dance.

Friday, Febniary 14

—

A. W. S. Tea.

Friday, February 21 —
Delta Gamma Subscription Dance

Lambda Chi Alpha Dance

Friday, February 28—
A.W.S.—Q.A. Tea Dance

Kappa Sigma Dance

Friday, March 6—
A.S.C.C. All College Dance,

Saturday, March 7—
Kapija Alpha Theta Dance

Saturday, March 14 —
Phi Delta Theta Dance

Fridsv. March 20—
A.W.S. — Q.A. Tea Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance

Wednesday, March 25 —
Quadrangle Dinner and Dance

Friday, March 27—
Sigma Chi Apache Dance

Friday, April 17—
Delta Gamma Costume Party

Kappa Sigma Costume Dance

Lambda Chi Alpha Tea Dance

Friday, May 1—
Sigma Chi Dance

Lambda Chi Alpha Tea Dance

Friday, May 15—
Phi Delta Theta Formal

Lambda Chi Alpha Formal

Saturday, May 16—
A.W.S. Dinner

Friday, May 22—
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal

Friday, May 29—
Delta Gamma Formal

Wednesday, June 3—

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance
Kappa Sigma Dance

Thursday, June 4—
Sigma Chi Formal.

Announce Lambda Chi Pledge

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda CI

Alpha announces the pledging tj

Fred W. Staten of Pueblo.

Mrs. C. B. Malone To

Speak at Women Students' Tea

A.W.S. will entertam all the w(

men students at a tea m Bern

Commons at four o'clock Frida;

February 14. Mrs. Carroll B. Mi

lone will speak on "L o o k i n.]

Ahead."

The tea is being planned by tf

Women's Interest Committee

which Isabel Seely is chairman.

Fijis Pkdge Denver Man
Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Deltj

announces the pledging of Don At

trey, formerly of the East higi

school in Denver.

OSGOOD'S
Have moved to

105 N. TEJON

Showing a beautiful assort

ment of Valentines

The Nugget

of

1936
ft J^ i^ ft

New Size

New Style Cover

New Arrangement

New Pictures Exclusively

Soft Paper

Artistic Perfection

Increased Circulation

$ ); $ 9

THAT'S WHY
.BUSINESS MEN
ADVERTISE
WITH US
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uy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 \. Weber M. 2674-W

Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

^aund^
DRY CLEANING

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Colorado
Springs

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ^TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^^TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

1 1 5 N. Nevada Phone M. 20.

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharrcis & Nevada Phone Main 5505

Say Boys -

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop IS at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

""VAlTLOPlk'S DRUG STORE
"

The ^Q/»JoAX. Store

Caistle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

' NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

I STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
1(13 South Tejon

carl
Tihe First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Lauadry
329-331 N. Teion St.

Ph 1085. M. 1086

Ltarn
SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITINS

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

\ou can use either to

advantage

We can arrange special hour;

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1 1 60

J\)r better milk

sl^JT0Nis
to be sure
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liere's one cigarette that

writes its own advertising .

.

Ifs like this—
You see I'm reading a Chester-

field advertisement and I'm smok-

ing a Chesterfield cigarette, and all

of you are smoking Chesterfields.

Now listen— Chesterfields are

mild (not strong, not harsh) . That's

true isn't it?

Then you read "and yet they

satisfy, please your taste, give you

what you want in a cigarette."

That says it, doesn't it.'*

Wait a minute—
It says now that Chesterfields

have plenty of aroma and flavor.

One of you go out of the room

and come back. That will tell you

how pleasing the aroma is.

Chesterfield

writes its own

advertising

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon Sl Main 900

*~

A%\ Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

-

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

nann aliannnn nia» nr! ain aHa iilU an?

!

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERl

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Ph:-neM;in48 226 N. Tejon St

COLORADO SPRINGS

^ yj.yy yj.^yy an.^ ana a|U -ll-
>!

nil alia niaillialLilUalliilliilUalliallillil

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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To Hold First All-College Radio Dance

At Bemis Saturday Night
AfJair Will Be First

Of Series If Successful

An all-college radio dance will

be held in Bemis commons tomor-

row night after the C.C.-Mines bas-

ketball game. The dance will begm

at 9:30 and no admission will be

charged. It will be sponsored by the

A.S.C.C. and refreshments will be

served.

If the affair is a success, it will

be the first of a series to be given

at short intervals during the semes-

ter. These will attempt to satisfy

the need felt by many students for

informal dancing and which will

serve as a gathering place for the

whole student body. Betty Barrie

and Jack Samways, who were

placed in charge of arrangements

by the Student Council, plan also

to have bridge tables set up for

those who wish to play.

The committee emphasizes that

the dance is not exclusively for

those who live in Bemis hall, but

is an all-college affair to which all

the students are invited. Stags will

be admitted. Members of the stu-

dent body at Mines who will have

come down for the game are also

invited.

The dance has been [Manned as

a result of a discussion at the Stu-

dent Council meeting last week re-

lating to the desirability of having

frequent informal all-college dances

interspersed between the more for-

mal sorority and fraternit\' dances.

Should the dances prove popu-

lar with the students, novelty en-

tertainers and other numbers may in

future affairs be presented; and an

orchestra may e\entually be chosen

lor the occasions.
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carl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundiy in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

^

No-risk offer wins college smokers

to a better pipe tobacco!

pipefuls of fr;

grant tobacco i

every 2-ounce ti

of Prince Albei

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTED TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

Come in and try our selection of

|F 1^ Valentine Candy f^ fP

TRY ONE OF OUR NEW 10c SANDWICHES
Salami, Corned Beef, or Pimento Meat Loaf.

MuRRAT Drug Co.

Our ever increasing Popularity affords you

THE BEST OF SERVICE

THE PiG PARLOR
128 South Nevada

I
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rators Compete
C.C. To Participate In

Rocky Mt. Speech Conference

The annual Rocky Mountain
' Speech conference for school exec-

I Litives, teachers, students and
I
speakers is being held at the Uni-

l^ersity of Denver February 13, 14

I
and 15. All eastern Rocky Moun-

I lain schools will be represented as

ftvell as schools in Kansas, New
Mexico, California, and other states.

'The Conference will include debat-

ng, dramatics, oratory, rhetorical

research, and a Valentine day pro-

gram of famous love scenes taken

rem plays.

Arthur G. Sharp, Jr. will repre-

ent the Colorado colle9;e frculty at

5 the conference, w.hile Prof. George

13. McCue is taking a debate squ?d

to participate in the intercollegiate

debating. Those on the squad are:

J'-'mes Arnold, Laura Work. John
Dickev, Ed Pelz, Harrison Loesch

and Raleigh Gourley. The subject

of the debate will be, "Resolved

thrt the Congress of the United

States should h?ve t h e power of

3ver-r!ding by a two-thirds majority

rote, decisions of the Supreme Court

;oncerning constitutional matters."

C. C. Graduate On Staff

1 Virginia Law Review

lervin A. Ziegler. a graduate of

Colorado college with both A.B. and
.A. degrees, and who is now at-

tending law school at the Univer-

sity of Virginia, ,has been named to

the staff of the Virginia Law Re-

[view which is one of the highest

[honors in the school.

Looking Ahead
Mrs. C. B. Malone Speaker

At A.W.S. Tea This Afternoon

The Women's Interests Commit-
tee of A.W.S. , headed by Isabel

Seeley, is sponsoring a tea this af-

ternoon from four to six for all

women students of the college. Mrs.

Carroll B. Malone will speak on
"Looking Ahead".

A.W.S. is making plans for a tea

to be held February 29 for high

school girls from Denver and Colo-

rado Springs This affair is an an-

nual event for the purpose of en-

abling prospective C.C. women stu-

dents to become better acquainted
with the college.

Will Test Intelligence

Of Remaining Freshmen

For those students who for some
reason missed the intelligence tests

given in September, the same tests

will be given this afternoon in room
201 Palmer hall at 2 o'clock. Prof.

William A. Blakely will be in

charge.

These examinations are given to

all new freshmen and upperclass-

at the beginning of the semester.

Advisors can use these tests as a

guide to arrange schedules for the

students. The tests are composed of

a general intelligence test and an

achievement test.

New Music Group

Orchestra Organization

Meeting Wednesday

Everyone who can possibly play

an orchestra instrument is urged

to come to the meeting of the or-

chestra organization at 5:00 p.m.

next Wednesday in Perkins hall.

Those interested are asked to give

their names either to Frank Young
or Jim Sykes.

The orchestra will coopeiate with

the other musical organizations on

the campus in presenting the Spring

Music Festival in May.

Coeds Will Join

Competition in Pistol Club

Colorado college's newest addi-

tion to its sports family is its newly

formed pistol club with Melvin

Weimer as its sponsor. Although

the club is composed of men, sever-

al of the fairer sex have applied for

membership, and if other girls fol-

low these pioneers' example, the

club's roster will be well sprinkled

With coeds.

The organization charges an in-

itiation fee of one dollar plus a

small amount for the use of the

shooting gallery in the city auditor-

ium. They have met three times up-

to-date. At the present time, they

are negotiating with the Reserve

Officer's Training corps in the hope

that they can arrange some meets

with the soldiers when the weather

permits.

Weimer, aided by Lieutenant Col-

onel Barnes. Lt. C. S. Thompson.
Capt. R. Y. Wells, and Major Saul-

nier of the R.O.T.C.. extends an in-

vitation to all students interested,

coeds included, to join the club. It

is not necessary to own a gun of

your own .

Charles Shakespeare New
Leader Of Kappa Sigma

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma

elected the following men to office

for the second semester: Charles

Shakespeare, president; Jay Whal-

ey, vice president; Dale Asbbaugh,

ritualist; James Walls, secretary;

George Fisher, treasurer; Herbert

Jolly, guard, Orville Trainor, guard.

Roberts Accentuates Religion

In Youthful Life in Chapel Talk

The material needs of students of

today and the unknown paths which

they all must at some nme decide

to take, was the theme of Dr. Paul

Robert's talk in the chape' services

Irst Tuesday. Roberts said that re-

ligion IS not entirely needed by old-

er people but that it is an essential

part of the life of young people.

His talk Tuesday was the last op-

porlunity students of Colorado col-

lege will have to hear Dr. Roberts as

he has accepted a ministry in Den-

ver and plans to move in the near

future.

InMemory Of

Postlethv/aJte To Speak

At History Club Meeting

The History club will meet Sun-

day night at eight o'clock at t h e

home of Professor G. E. Anderson,

118 East Jefferson street. W. W.
Postlethwaite will speak on "In-

dians of the Southwest", and inter-

esting slides will be shown.

Modern Tempo
Percy Grainger In Interview

Praises Young American Music

by Rossa Blair Mosher

Colorado college afforded a rare

opportunity to the students of the

college and the musicians of Colo-

rado Springs on Sunday afternoon

in allowing them to meet Percy

Eldridge Grainger, a composer of

renown and a man of great person-

al charm. He is not the arty type

of genius but impresses one with his

vigorous outdoor appearance. His

curly hair, clear blue eyes, and
j

ruddy skin give him an almost boy-
|

ish look. One is not surprised that I

he wrote "Country Gardens." which \

composition, by the way, he consid-
]

ers most insignificant.
j

Grainger strongly belie\es m the '

young American music. He says I

that American and England h a v e I

the largest number of outstanding
|

geniuses in music today. Co\vell.
!

Copertin, and Oechsechter, are out-

(Continued on Page 2) i

College Officials Plcin

Observance for General Palmer
Under the direction of the trus-

tees of Colorado college and a com-
mittee appointed by President
Davies, plans are being made for

the celebration on September 18 of

the one hundredth anniversary of

the birth of General William Jack-

son Palmer, founder of Colorado

Springs and one of those who start-

ed the college. Although no definite

plans for the event have been made,

there will probably be a convoca-

tion in Shove chapel followed by a

luncheon and a meeting in the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium. Colorado col-

lege was founded in 1874, although

the present site of the campus was
set aside for a college when the

town was laid out [wo years earlier.

General Palmer was active in the

plans for a college as he was set-k-

ing to establish a city where living

conditions would be ideal uith the

college as the cultural center of the

comiriunity.

Prepcir-atiops for this celebration

have been started early so that this

may be an impressive one that wiil

recall to the people of Colorado the

active part General Palmer took in

the development of the state.

To Give First Program
Of Chamber Music

The new Chamber Music Society

which IS composed of undergradu-

ates of C.C. will give their first pro-

gram at 8:30 Sunday evening in

Perkins hall. Studio 15. It is un-

der the direction of James Sykes.

All interested are cordially invited.

Among those who will participate

are: Howard Dilts, Margaret Kelly.

Jane Wahtola. Frank ^oung. Louise

Schiddel. Ernest Lewis, and Mr.

Sykes.

Picture Loans
Nugget Promotes Fund
To Help Students Buy Solios

The Nugget has set up a special

land to help those who are having

difficulty paying for their solios.

Loans up to $1.65 in cash may be

obtained from Murray Lorenz. busi-

ness manager of the Nugget. The
money must be paid back by May
1. or the right to the person's Nug-
get will be forfeited.

The third period for having pic-

tures taken is February 15 to Feb-

ruary 22.
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by Ellen Perry

Well, well, what with a couple of

hell-weeks in session things are in

an uproar and a good mony pledges

come to realize the importajice of

actives and upper classmen. We
understand that the Dels went on
one of those things last Friday p.m.

at the Cosmo. Three cheers and a

couple of orciiids to the Tiger team
for taking Wyoming last Saturday
night. A new combination about the

campus .... Hille and Malone —
flere's to Romance. Ginger Colli-

sson did a good job al the Bemis
dance Wednesday — two dates for

one little girl. Just ask Dick Hall

how it feels to play "George White"
and pick a chorus for his musicale

from all the beautiful coeds that

s.howed UD for try-outs. Bromo Selt-

zer for Mr. Hall, please. Congratu-
lations, Jim. for your swe'l rendi-

tion of "Moon Over Miami"—Bing

is practically out of the picture now.

Speaking of Hell-Week, why don't

yon Fiji pledges feed the actives

soda crackers, — perhaps they
would get over that whistling mania
ihev have so suddenly acquired.

And bv-the-by, will all youse guys

and all youse gals be my Valentine.

Faculty Figures

Number Six In Serip.s

Praises English Head
This column resumes i I s func-

tion (if any) this week, and my ef-

fort will consist of an orgy of bou-

nuet-handling this lime, with Prof.

Daf^hler the unknowing recipient.

Fnglish lileraltire is nrobably the

trreatesf in fho world, but that does

not prevcnl it from being a v e ry

dull subiect under some professors.

Our head of the English depart-

ment is not one of those inept be-

ings who are unable to make even

the best of things interesting. I

took Nineteenth Century English Lit.

from Daeh'er a couple of years ago,

and I still find mvself harking back
to it as one of the best courses I

ever had the privilege to take. Any-
one can read some of Browning and
some of Arnold and all of Tenny-
son a n d appreciate them himself,

but it takes a special knack of

teaching ability to make the aver-

age college mind become enthusi-

astic over such a monumental
work as "The Ring and the Book",

and even more of a knack to keep

that mind enthusiastic for the time

needed to study that work. If it

is dull, as some people have told

me, Daehler has grossly misled me,

and I think an action for fraud
might lie against him, since he led

me to believe that it was one of

the most interesting things I have

ever read. Innuendo, suggestion,

psychology, character reading: who
could understand them without the

guidance of a "knowledgeable
man", with a profound enthusiasm

for his subject?

That IS one of the nicest things

about Daehler. You always feel

that he is really and truly interest-

ed in his work, and anxious lo make
others as interested, instead of the

discouraging thought that possibly

coffee and cakes are the only rea-

sons for his being an English prof.

Tliat crusading interest is the great-

est of all requisites for a good
teacher ; add lo ihat a profound
knowledge, and you have a com-
bination hard to beat. The easy in-

formality, absorbing discussions,

and interest'ng sidelights upon the

lives and limes of the men you

study, help to make Daehler's

course on the poets from Brown-
ing to the present one of the best

in Colorado college.

—A Student.

Lambda Chis Guests Of
Auxiliary At Dinner Dance
The auxiliary of Ensilon Tau

Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha enter-

tained a group of the actives and
pledges of the chapter at a d'nner

dance last Friday evening. Those
present were: Misses Mary Musser,

Ruth Bischof. Ruth Early, Louise

Arens, Ruth Martin. Eleanor Pick,

Evelyn P'ck, Loni'^e Rhe'DS. Martha
lane Kaiser, Helen Wood, Rosa
Blair Mosher and Messrs. Robert

Glew, Ren Kirby. James Hetherly.

Edwin .Smith, Fred Miles. Robert

I ind, Ted Murray, Frank Phelps,

Everett Cunninp-ham, Whitney Car-

rol, and John Harris.

Kapna Siffma Conclave

To Be Held In Denver

On Fridav and SaturcJay, Febru-

ary 14 and 15, the seventeenth dis-

Irict of the Kappa Sigma fraternity

>s holding its annual conclave in

Denver, with the Denver university

chapter acting as hosts. Several

members of the local chapter plan

to attend both days of the session.

One feature of the conclave will

be a basketball tournament between
the various chapters.

Ooera Class Hears

Postlethwaite Discussion

The new opera class under the

direction of Miss Sylvia Bagley held

its first meeting Mondav afternoon.

W. W. Postlethwaite addressed ihc

group on "Ancient Indian Music."

Next Monday rare examples of

twelfth and thirteenth century
troubadour songs will be prepared.

Those taking part are: Mary Gayle

Dowson, Beth Ritter, Jean Craw-
ford, Gordon Gallup, Charles Mc-
Lellan, and Carrol Becker. Visitors

are welcome.

Modern Tempo
(Continued from Page 1)

standing American composers, es-

pecially the later, however they

are not so well known to the ma-
jority of the people. He also men-
tioned Cyril -Scott who is very well

known. Modern music is no more
freakish than that of any other pe-

riod. Our own modern jazz music

which is really classical in many
respects is somewhat tvpical of our

country and is nothing to be

ashamed of. Our music expresses

our democracy: The people in

general seem to respond rather than

any one class. In New York city

two years ago Grainger and his

wife attended a concert a t which

were played compositions of some
young American composers who
were between the ages of eighteen

and twenty-five. He said he never

heard better music. This shows he

has great faith in modern American

music.

His favorite type of music is the

religious and ceremonial, although

he is not a particularly religious

man. He likes early European mu-

sic dating from the thirteenth cen-

tury to the time of Bach, who is

his favorite composer. He is also

fond of Wagner and Delius. The
music of the twentieth century is

beginning to be the most beautiful

music. We are onlv now emerging

from the darkness of the eighteenth

century music which apparently lost

all its classical foundation and re-

lied almost entirelv upon i t s con-

temporary work. No country can
live entirely on so-called jazz. It

must have classical music to make
a balance. Grainger does not plav

iazz himself; he does like il but

simply prefers to hear ils multi-mu-

sic and melody brought onl by sing-

inr or bv an orchestra while j^i^no

onb' emphasizes the rhvihm. Tlie

lasting qiialit" o f music depends

UPon the intelligence of the people

who listen to it. He savs that peo-

ple should take the different types

of music which they best appreciate

in order to enioy the full iichness of

those types. There are many fine

iazz pieces which should not be

dropped simply because new songs

are written which seemingly take
their place.

Grainger was born in Australia

and has traveled and lived in many
other countries. He has n home in

White Plains, New York but he

seems to like the Western part of

the United States better. He says

he would rather live in Denmark
than anywhere else. He dislikes

going to concerts but does enjoy

chamber and choral music.

Rita McCormick New Head
Of McGregor Hall Council

Rita McCormick was electe!

president of the McGregor hai

council last week. Other officert

elected are: Mary Harris, victi

president; Doris O'Dell, secretary!

social chairman, Elizabeth Copt;

land; representatives, Jeanne Co;
lisson and Louise Grabow.

Dean Hershey Addresses

Lambda Chis At Fireside Chat
Dean Charlie Brown Hershey le'

a very interesting fireside chat o
"What Do You Talk About?" be

fore a group of the actives ani
pledges of Epsilon Ta.u Zeta q'

Lambda Chi Alpha last Sunday eve)

ning. After the address by Deal

Hershey all joined in a round tabls

discussion of the subject.

PERSONALS
Mary Jo Sparkman has b e e i

forced to use crutches since Sunday
due to injuries received while skiing;

••• •• •
Sue Braerton and Alice Car;

spent the week-end of February 81

in Denver. Miss Cary was visitinjj

her mother who will return to thei:^

home in Oklahoma at the end oi

this week.

Closing the office doors for

short time Tuesday, all those in thd

Administration building gatheret]

for a party given in honor of the

birthday of Miss Ruth Bradley.

Despite the extreme cold, severa

C. C. students attended the Cosmo
politan a week ago today to see thi

Phi Delts present their prize Pai

Pan act once more. Some of ihosf

seen were Jule Hutchison, Dick Hall

Jeanne Colhson, Roy Burge, Virgin

ia Scene. Bob Boyle, Francis Web
er, Otis Elliott, Betty Duncan, Jirr

Milward, Paula Wilson, Harolc

Whitney, Jane Green, Jack Ward
Jim Colling, Pete Mowry, Katherin(

McCuan, Carl Swartz, Adele Hart

ner. Wally Benson, Jim Sinloii, anc

Bud Curry.
*•• ••• •••

Mrs. Fauteaux will leave Monday
February 1 7, for the conference ol

deans in St. Louis, Missouri, to bt

gone about a week.

Miss Lois May Lear spent lasl

week-end with her parents in For'

Collins.

Huron college, London, Ontario,

is the smallest college in the world

with an enrollment which totals

only 20.

Four sociology majors, Luzilk

Eubank, Betty Harrington, Kather

ine Ragle, and Julia Dunham, wil

represent the college at a conference

of college and industrial girls al

Denver University and Colorado.

Woman's college to be held Febru-

ary 1 5 and 1 6.
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THE HONOR SYSTEM

by Harrison Loesch

I

A S we have been told many
^ ^ times, there must be an over-

whelming student body sentiment in

favor of the honor system before it

:an be inaugurated in any schooL

jWhy do we not have this sentiment?

Vlainly through ignorance of the is-

sues involved, I think, but there are

many who, while few of them are

vviljmg to openly oppose the move-

ment, are decidedly unenthusiastic.

One objection is that because so

many of us are working our way

;hrough college, it is impossible to

aise the educational standard with-

ui making it impossible for us to

jionestly live up to the standards of

scholastic excellence.

i his childish objection was cited

by an ardent supporter of the foot-

oall team, who held that the foot-

oall men could not possibly play,

Aork a job, and pass their hours at

he same time. I seriously doubt

.vhether any members of the squad

Would themselves advance this ar-

gument, and I took it as a personal

(abjection with our athletes as the

goat. What such objectors as these

fail to realize is that, in the last

analysis, a college is for the pur-

pose of scholarly education, wheth-

er It fulfills that purpose or not, and

;hat all other activities must be in

$ome measures subordinated to that

end. It is probably true that t h e

*nore these activities are curtailed,

:he higher the scholastic average

;ould be maintained; but then the

problem presented is: At what point

does such a system cease to be an

advantage and become a detriment

to an institution?

A large enrollment can mean

nothing if a great percentage of

those enrolled are not of the caliber

which we need in our college. Con-

trary to the opinions of some of the

proponents of the movement for an

honor system, liowever, I feel that

the morale of Colorado college is

high enough that if we can once get

the student body as a whole to seri-

ously think the proposition over,

and persuade them to abandon un-

reasoned judgments, we shall have

no difhculty in putting it into effect.

Of course in every group of five

hundred human beings, you will

find a few Ishmaeis who will try to

beat whatever system the social or-

ganization of that group is working

under. If that percentage is small

enough, it can be entirely eliminat-

ed without damage to that society,

and it seems certain to most of us

that we can thus painlessly exclude

those in our student body whose

standards of personal honor are so

low that the honor system does not

appeal to them. Colorado college

can do very well without those who

feel that the honor system, it in

force, would be a disadvantage and

a reason tor not coming here.

burlesque motif also came into ex-

istance. According to a man's tem-

perament he sends the one or the

other type, although some daring

ones send a few of each.

This, however, is exceedingly

dangerous. Ihere is a story of the

swain who purchased an elaborate

and beautiful card for his best girl,

and also a cheap and not exactly

exalted card for his chief competi-

tor. Ihis was all very fine. But he

was greatly annoyed w.hen he found

that he had inadvertently gotten

the envelopes mixed and sent the

comic valentine to his girl. How-

ever, being an unquenchable fel-

low, he immediately bought two

more valentines and inscribed

thereon

:

Roses are red.

And so am I.

This is merely a tragic anecdote.

It does not alter the belief that the

custcm of sending comic valentines

is one of our most venerated and
justly praised traditions. St. Valen-

tines day, together with April 1 , is

the time when everyone is put on

his good humor.

COMIC VALENTINES
IT ARDLY had the custom of

* -*- sending sentimental missives

on St. Valentine's day arisen, when

the somewhat less idyllic custom of

sending valentines with a comic or

by James B. Walts

^ Jewish Unity

Thousands upon thousands of

Jewish children are fleeing Germany,
Poland, and other persecuting Euro-

pean countries. The modern Chil-

dren's Crusade is on its way to Pal-

estine, just as the first ill-fated in-

fants' army left for the Holy Land
in 1212. Now, however, the child-

ren have much more assurance ol

reaching their destination than did

the boys and girls of the Middle

Ages. The British Government, ac-

cording to Sir Herbert Samuel, is

sympathetic with the movement. Sir

Herbert spoke in behalf of the chil-

dren at the meeting of the National

Council or Jewish Federation and
Welfare Funds in St. Louis late in

January. The Council voted, with-

out any delay, ten millions of dollars

to finance the exodus. This prompt
generosity can have its roots only

in the finer of human feelings of

loyalty and devotion. It seems that

two thousand years of merciless

persecution has strengthened Jewry.

not weakened it.

^ Said G. Washington
"Patriotic" veterans \sho ha\

e

clamored successfully for an un-

deserved bounty in our own day are

not the first to heckle a debt-ridden

government with selfish demands.
In I 776. George Washington wrote

to the President of the Congress:

"When men are irritated and

their passions inflamed, they fly

hastily and cheerfully into arms, but

after the first emotions are over, to

expect among such people as com-

pose the bulk of an army that they

are influenced by any other princi-

ples than those of interest is to look

for what never did and I fear never

will happen."

The bonus problem was born in

1776. not in 1924.

^ Crib, Incorporated

Colorado college is not the only

place in Colorado where cheating

on exams is rampant. When Denver

firemen took tests to determine who
should be eligible for promotion, so

many of the men cheated that the

examination was thrown out and a

new one called. The next exam will

be fully proctored. The firemen's

mistake, according to college and

univerity theories, was that they

were too obvious in their practice of

the essentially subtle art of cheat-

ing; they were even so indiscreet

that they called on friends u'ho

could supply information they

lacked.

Cheating at the University of

Colorado has been the subject of a

good deal of talk lately, with stu-

dents, professors, and deans fling-

ing charges and fixing responsibility

here, there, and nowhere. The stu-

dents say they cheat because the

profs pace about the rooms during

exams and insist on scattered seat-

ing while tests are m progress. The
professors say that they remain m
the examination rooms only m or-

der that they may answer questions

that the students may wish to ask.

Dean Peterson of the Business

school thinks that examinations

bhould involve less memory work

and more reasoning. He also be-

lieves that finals are o\er-\a!ued at

Boulder. William Layton. president

of the student council at C. L.. is

of the opinion that student senti-

ment is the force which must be em-

ployed if cheating is to be eliminat-

ed.

The suggestions that ha\e come
to light at Boulder may well re-

ceive some consideration in Colo-

rado college. Perhaps we do count

finals too heavily in determining

grades. Perhaps scattered seating is

a bit fifth-grade-ish. .And there can

be no doubt that La}'ton is quite

correct m thinking that the only

way to eliminate cheating is to

develop a strong anti-crib ieeling

among students. We believe that

j

Colorado college is going to be the

first educational institution in this

state to establish an honor system.

The current sentiment among the

student body, the high standards of

the college, and the willingness of

the administration and the faculty

to cooperate in such a movement
ser%e to convince us that we are

completely justified in this expecta-

tion.
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NOTICES
Conditional Exams

Mrs. Josephine Morrow, regis-

trar, announced Wednesday that

conditional examinations .will be

held tomorrow morning from 9 un-

til 12. All students who have to

take these and have not reported to

the registrar's office are urged to do

so immediately.

Tryouts

Tryouts for the chorus in the Ko-

share Musical Show will be held at

5 p.m. Monday in Perkins ha.ll,

Room 12. Members of the Men's

Glee club and other students with

good voices are invited to report.

Band Notice

The C.C. Band will report at 7:45
before the basketball games Friday

and Saturday night.

Operetta Tryouts

Auditions for the operetta to be

given by the Girl's Glee club will be

held from 7:15-9:00 every Tuesday

and Thursday evening in Studio !,

according to Sylvia Bagley, direc-

tor. Seven solo parts may be tried

for. Both members of the glee club

and other students in the college are

urged to try out.

Correction

It was slated in a story last week
that Jim O'Brien was president of

the Growlers club. This was an er-

ror as O'Brien resigned from the
position several months ago, al-

though he is listed as president in

the Student Directory. At present

the club is somewhat disorganized

and has no head.

Thought

Sutak has m.ore pep than both of

the cheering sections put together.

» THIS WEEK >>

orchidso^
TO

BETTY BARRIE

CORY COOK
The Tiger sends mythical orchids

this week to Betty Barrie and Cory

Cook: to Betty for her contniued

and untiring efforts to make the A.

W.S. more than a name; and to

Cory Cook because, after an in-

jury, he came back to play the kind

of basketball that keeps coaches

contented and ,happy.

Two Princeton freshmen stated

their political preferences as Nazi in

a recent poll.

Debate Club Di.scusses Powers
Of Congress And Supreme Court

Four members of the Debate club

gave a debate in Political Science,

room 102, last Friday. Prof.

George S. McCue had charge of the

meeting. The members, Laura

Work, John Dickey, Jim Arnold,

and Ed Pelz, debated upon the

question. Resolved, that the United

States Congress should, by a two-

thirds vote, override the decisions

of the Supreme Court.

Davies To Address School

Parents And D.A.C. In Denver

President Davies will speak at

the jjarenls' meeting at Kent school

in Denver on Monday. He will also

make an address at the Denver Ath-

letic club for the All-Conference

football team on Tuesday evening.

Friday, February 14

—

2:00 p.m—Intelligence tests for

all students who have not tak-

en them — Room 201, Palmer

8:15 p.m. — C.C. vs. Mines,

City Auditorium

4:00 p.m. — A.W.S. tea, Bemis

hall

Campus club Valentine dance,

club house

Saturday, February 15

—

8: 15 p.m. — C.C. vs. Mines, City

Auditorium

9:00 a.m. — Condition exams

Sunday, February 16

—

4:00 p.m. — Monthly Vesper

services

7:30 p.m. — International Rela-

tions club meeting

8:00 p.m. — History club, talk

on "Indians of the Southwest",

by W. W. Postlethwaite

Monday, February 17

—

Drama club play, "The Late

Christopher Bean", City aud..

Little Theater

5:15 p.m. — Women's Glee club

rehearsal, Perkins hall

Tuesday, February 18

—

10:00 a.m. — Chapel service.

Report on the Indianapolis

Student Convention

5:00 p.m. — Rehearsal of ten-

ors. Men's Glee club

7:30 p.m. — Rehearsal of basses

8:15 p.m. — Organ recital, Leta

Gale, Clifford Brown, vocalist

Wednesday, February 19

—

7:30 p.m. — German club, Cos-

sitt commons
4:30 p.m. — Chapel choir re-

hearsal

7:30 p.m. — Class in Ballroom

dancing, Bemis hall

7:30 p.m. — Rehearsal of Men'j

Glee club

Thursday, February 20

—

5:15 p.m. — Women's Glee club

rehearsal, Perkins hall

-t"!

STUDENT OPINION

CHAPEL SERVICES
To the Editor:

In my opinion the Chapel services

so far this year have been a failure

primarily because the students have
not taken an active part in them.

More than a good speaker is neces-

sary for a good program. The sing-

ing is one part of the service in

which students could participate if

they would. It is not necessary to

be in the choir to sing. I am sure

that iheie are more people in this

school who can carry the tune of a

simple hymn than thus far exerted

themselves.

The various sorority and frater-

nity groups get together at times to

sing their songs and they do it be-

cause they like to sing. Why
couldn't this talent be brought into

the chapel services to make them
more enjoyable?

Lately the chapel has become a

sleeping place for those Monday
night rounders as well as a place

for the girls to catch up on their

knitting, and a few conscientious

souls to do a little studying. Chapel
would not be required if these were
its purposes.

I would like to see the students

take a little interest in chapel serv-

ices and show, by actually taking a

part in the services, that they are

attending because they want to, and
not because they have to.

IN DEFENSE
To the Editor —

Last week's Tiger carried a story

concerning the activity, or lack of

it should I say, of the Tiger club.

Growlers and Band. The Tiger club

consists of sixty girls voted into the

club by popular vote of their res-

pective groups and it was the vote

of the majority of these girls that

they have not appeared in uniform
for the last four games first due to

finals and next to the Golddiggers

Ball.

Of course, this matter was de-

cided by the group and is not de-

cided by the president. Next it

would seem to me that if the student

body is unable to carry on enthus-

iasm at a high enough pitch with-

out having to be prodded on by the

pep groups for the few games they

don't attend then the student body
is pretty poor stuff, because the en-

thusiasm has to be spontaneous —
it can not be forced and led by a

single man or a small group. I be-

lieve the easiest solution to this re-

straint in the cheering section, and
there evidently is some restraint,

would be for each organization on
the campus to not allow dating to

games especially among the fresh-

men — with this I believe some of

the reserve would be thrown off.

CAM!

YC
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/lONEY-BAC STILL OPEN TO

Read Our Invitation to You
Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. If you don't find them the mildest, best-

flavored cigarettes you ever smoked, return the package with the

rest of the cigarettes in it to us at any time within a month from this

date, and we will refund your full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed} R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WINSTON-SAItM, NORTH CAROUNA

who make Camels

d know Camel's quality

confident you'll like

them! Camels are made

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

f
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SPOR TS
Sports Editor—Sherman Sutlitf

eet Underdogs
Expect Victory In Series

With Oredigger Five

Having failed to taste the fruits

of victory thus far this season, the

underdog Miners invade Bengaldom
tonight with the avowed intention of

putting something in the winning

half of their ledger. The Miners

play a two-game series here in the

City Auditorium tonight and tomor-

row night. Admission to the game
tonight will cost twenty-five cents in

addition to the first extra in the

athletic book since the game was
transferred from Golden due to an
accident in the Mines gymnasium.
Tomorrow night, you will be admit-

ted upon presentation of the first

ticket in your athletic book at no
extra charge.

Although the Miners are deter-

mined to at least split the series,

the Tiger cagers, with a possibility

of capturing the Eastern Division

pennant this year, are just as deter-

mined to sweep the series. A loss

for the Tigers, in either game, would
blast whatever pennant aspirations

they might hold at this time unless

Wyoming and Greeley should blow
up completely.

According to newspaper reports

and predictions, the Bengals should

win both games with ease, but the

Bengals are not taking the game
lightly.

Coach Reid will probably not use

Berglund, who was injured in the

first game with the Punchers, unless

it is absolutely necessary, but will

save him for the two important

series with the Greeley Bears,

league leaders, and Colorado uni-

versity's Buffaloes.

The probable starting line-up of

the Tigers is as follows: Captain

Berg and "Dirk" Lockhart or Ken-
ny Hall will start in the forward

berths. Alton Christenson will hold

down the pivot-post. Cory Cook and

Jim Riley will be found in the back
court.

Mencimer and Ripley will hold

down the forward berths for the

Orediggers, with Garwood at center,

and Scanholn and Evans as guards.

TIGER HUDDLE

by Sherman Sutliff

•^ Lions and Tigers

"Dutch" Clark, one of the great-

est football players living and an
alumnus of Colorado college, when
in town the other night, told "Bully"
van de Graaff, C. C. football men-

tor and Dutch's former coach, that

the champion Detroit Lions used
several Tiger plays during their suc-

cessful season in the pro-leagues

this year. One play that Clark ex-

pressly mentioned was a fake spin-

ner in which the runner reverses his

field, without interference, and
takes the other team by surprise

(maybe). Clark mentioned that

this play was good for several

touchdowns against the toughest

teams in the league. When such a

team as the Lions adopts our plays,

we may feel sure that we have a

coach who really knows his stuff.

^ Threat for the Future

Wyoming university, home of

ip.any great cage fives, will continue

to be a team to beat if the Cow-
boy frosh continue in the same
fashion next season. It is reported

that they beat the varsity occasion-

ally now. With another year's ex-

perience, they should be among the

best.

Incidentally, three members of

our freshman team. Jack Haines,

Frank Wood, and Bill Burke, bol-

stered by Russ Switzer and "Softy"

Haines played the Puncher yearlings

in an informal game last Saturday

afternoon in Lararnie. In a rough

and tumble affair, in which "Softy"

and Switzer displayed some remark-

able football ability, the hastily ag-

gregated Bengals v/ere defeated by

a score of 43 to 33.

^ Subs Climb and Climb

The "Friendly Five", composed of

Costello, Kenny Hall, Carroll Bul-

lock, Bill Wolfe, and anyone else

who they can get to play with them,

have displayed some remarkable im-

provement this season. They are

even able to give the freshmen a

good game now. They were weak-

ened this week, however, when they

lost Eddie Leonard, one of their

standouts. Eddie felt that it was

about time for him to devote a lit-

tle attention to his studies.

^ Hopes Blasted Amid Booing

Amid the booing of the crowd

over in Germany last Saturday, the

United States Olympic hockey

team's championship hopes were

blasted by an inspired six from Mus-
solinidom. According to newspaper

reports, the Americans were way
under par in the fray and were sub-

jected to the hoots and jeers of the

audience throughout the contest.

Perhaps the crowd was under the

impression that this was the kind of

reception expected by the boys

from U.S.A. and booed in an at-

tempt to show their hospitality. If

they were under such an impression,

you can hardly blame them because

our American sports fans are no-

torious for their use of the razz-

berry method of showing their dis-

approval at athletic events of all

kinds.

^ And He Deserves It

Les Witte, Wyoming basketball

pedagogue, stated that Cory Cook
IS one of the best guards in the con-

ference. This compliment, coming
from such an authority as Witte, is

one that we can publish without

feeling that we are overestimating

any member of our own team.

Will Dispute Title

Tigers Remain in Third Place

After Split with Wyoming

Achieving their habitual split, the

Tigers rallied in the closing minutes

of the last half of the second game
at Laramie Saturday night to eke

out a narrow victory over the fav-

ored Wyoming university Punchers

who had won the night before by a

score of 35 to 28.

The Tigers lost a tough one the

opening night when Berglund was
injured and Cory Cook went o u t

nine minutes before the final gun
via the personal foul route. The
Bengals led 12 to II at half time

and were still one point ahead when
Cook was ejected by the referee.

The defense collapsed at this point

and the Cowboys soon piled up a

lead which they retained until the

end of the fray. Hicks of Wyoming
was the high scorer of the evening

with eleven counters to his credit.

Despite the absence of Berglund,

who was on crutches the second

night, the inspired Tigers, supposed-

ly without a ghost of a chance to

come out on the long end of the

score, out-fought and out-rustled the

boys from Wyoming for the entire

evening and came through to even

up the series. Captain Harold Berg

was hitting the hoop that evening

and captured high scoring honors

for the evening with eleven points.

The game was marked, however,

with the sparkling defensive play of

Cory "Thumbs" Cook. He played a

beautiful floor game and used his

spectacular, accurate passing to

good adv?ntage on the offense. Jim
Riley held down Hicks and hit the

hoop several times when the Tigers

were badly in need of points. "Nag"
Christenson held down the highly

touted Lew "Highpockets" Young,
sharpshooting Wyoming center.
Lockhart did some fine pinchhitting

for Berglund.

This series had no effect on the

standing of the first three teams in

the Eastern Division. Greeley State

is still in the lead despite their loss

to Western State last week at Gun-
nison. Wyoming is second with the

Tigers close on their heels in th!

place. Colorado college still haa!

chance to be undisputed Easts,

Division champion.

Hoop Experts
Christenson Was Dark Horse;
Now Has Certain Place on Squacj

"Chris" Christenson, stellar Tisj

center and a senior, was generai]

considered the dark horse on tj

team at the outset of the seasci

However, in the past games he H'

proven himself invaluable. He h

held down, for at least one nigl

such highly touted opponents as Ji;

ALTON CHRISTENSON
He made good. ...

Babcock, high-scoring Pioneer piv

man, Pederson, Western State's co*

tribution for high scoring honoi

and Lew Young, lanky Wyomii
center.

Christenson, who has been du
bed "Nag" by his teammates, car

to us from the local high school J

1931. "Chris" was a member
the Terror basketeers that year ai

threw the discus around in the sm
mer months.

He is playing his second year

varsity ball this year. At the begi

ning of the season, Christenson wnj

faced Vv'ith the unenviable task

replacing Jack Livingston, sens;

tional Bengal center who receiv

his diploma last June.

Thus far, he has played a gre^

game at the pivot post. Althoui'

not particularly high in the scori i

list, Christenson has made sor

points when they were needed ba

ly and helped to put the game
ice. He always plays good, clea

hard basketball and can be count

on to do the right thing h, a pine

"Chris" is a varsity track m
and a member of the Sigma C

fraternity.

ADMISSION FEE
The basketball game Friday 1

been transferred from Golden
Colorado Springs. Arrangemei

have been made to admit C. C. si

dents to this extra home game I

25c and the first extra (No. 10) i

the Athletic Book.

For Saturday night, use tid

No. 1 with no extra charge.
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ibrary Receives Many

looks Of Interest

About 123 new books were re-

?i\ecl m Coburii library during

imiary on the subjects of psycho!-

jy, religion, sociology, history,

erature, education, fine arts, etc.

Among these books are: — "The
sychology of Wants, Interests, and
ttitudes" by E. L. Thorndyle,

"The Dramatic Personality of Je-

sus" by Knight Dunlay, "Interna-

tional Trade" by F. W. Taussig,

"P«laik Twain's Notebook " by S. L.

Clemens, "Plays" by D. H. Law-
rence, and "Psychology in Business

and Industry" by J. G. Jekins.

"Going over to the hbrary?"

"Nope, I've already got a date."
" —Dado.

Story

He stared longingly at the beauti-

ful creature stretched out before

him. His glance traveled up her
smooth brown legs and his breath

cjuickened. Those graceful curves

—

so helpless, so tempting! He want-

ed — his hands clenched — he

wanted —Would Dad ever get

through saying grace and carve it .*

—Exchrnr^e.

"I went out in the kitchen yester-

day and a mouse ran out of my
stove."

"Why didn't you shoot it/'

"Couldn't. It was out of

range."

my

House Mother: Young man, '

turn the lights off at 10:30!

Freshman : Oh boy, that'll

keen! —Dado.

OF RICH, RIPE DIED TOBACCO-"!T'S TOASTED
Copyright 1936. The American Tobacco Company
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INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

STARTS TODAY!
For FIVE BIG DAYS!

RAFAEL SABATINrS
Glorious Romance Becomes as Ex-

citing as Your Childhood Dreams!

^^^3^3 S OC IAL ^^sy:?
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

In The Tropics
Jungle Room Scene

Of Delta Gamma Dance
Delta Gamma will sponsor a

Subscription Dance February 21 at

the Jungle room of the Broadmoor
hotel. Every girl in the sorority is

selling tickets for the affair which
are $1.10 a couple and 55c for

stags.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

furnish the swing music for the

dance.

Kappa Sigma Pledges

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the pledging of Walter

Weldon of Loveland, Colorado.

Mr. Moody, formerly of the

Vogue Barber Shop, has a new
shop back of "Robbins on the

Corner" on Colorado Avenue.

Couture's

Large Group Attends

Valentine Supper Uance At Bemis

Among those attending the Be-

mis hall Valentine supper dance
last Wednesday evening were: Lois

May Lear, Murray Lorenz; Ellen

Perry, Kenneth Garrett; Margaret

Stewart, Jack Bohon; Julia Dun-
ham, Dudley Bruce; Marion Mar-
riott, George M a h n c k e, Ruth
Eleanor Malone, Ward Hille;

Blanche Nolan, Al Stubblefield;

Mary Louise Kelsey, Chic Louthan;

Ginger Collisson, Leo Sullivan, Mel

Sheldon; Charlotte Ridgeway, Gil

Hersom; June Meyers, Willie Mor-
rison; Virginia Cheley, Ed Pelz;

Maide Rothgerber, Mike Gleason;

Margaret Mitchell, Cecil Wright;

Elisabeth Askling, Withers Cool;

Betty Barrie, Keith Riddock; Alice

Cary. Henry Preskar; Paula Wil-

son, Jim O'Brien; Ruth Doughty,

Frances Weber, Mary Barkalow,

Ed Little; Aleanor Haaff, Cortland

Cool; Beth Ritter, Curtis Gates;

Jane Underbill, Dutch Laneback;

Buffie Copeland, George Villars;

Patty Marshall; Martha Jean Rob-

inson, Harold Haines; Elise Hayes,

Jim Mclntyre.

Delta Gamma Pledges Three

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the pledging of the follow-

ing girls: Helen Margaret Wood,
Patricia Marshall, and Lucille Nel-

son.

youll

And Remember!
Any ^C ^Any

Kappa Hearts

The members of Kappa Kappj

Gamma will entertain at a Valei,

tine party for active and pledg(

tomorrow afternoon at t h e Kapr
uliouse.

CAMPUS CHIC

^ Pciris and Spring

Believe it or not, spring is ju

around the corner, and when Marc

turns on the green light and sa;

"go", be sure you are prepared

dazzle the campus with a dashir

new outfit. However, a bright ne

frock picked with an eye to the fi

ture will not be extravagance ar

will do wonders for your spiiits ar

overworked wardrobe. Paris
showing the smart Redingote whi(

may or may not be detachable,

you have the one-piece dress of I

cheery print and a dark Redingoi

attached to it, you can fool the puli

lie into believing it is a suit, an

why not fool the public?

^ Spanish Sophistication

Suits, suits, suits everywhere ij

some form or another, tailored «

.soft. If your suit is extremely maj

ish, don't forget that feminine touc;

of a lacy and frivalous blouse. Br

lero suits are all the rage with >

wide sash, reminiscent of the darir

toreador, gathered around the wais

Hats may come and go but tf

smartly tailored felt is the popul;

year around choice of the coe^

Knox and Dobbs are ultra chic ;

iheir new sjjring colors.

^ Coed Specials:

Betty Duncan goes to class in

aquamarine blue sweater that has;

soft rolled collar given a novel:

touch by two white pearl buttons c

either side of the neck to hold it

place. Betty contrasts her swealfi

with a dark brown wool skirt. Ju

Hutchinson chooses a mustard cc

ored sweater that buttons all tl

way down the front with clevi

wooden buttons. A soft white cc

lar off sets the plain neckline,

brown tweed skirt matches the dusn

yellow and gives pleasing barmon;

Turquoise blue seems to be Martf'

Frances Howell's favorite shad

Martha Frances wears a love

sweater of this shade, made simp

with a small Dutch collar of tl

same knit. There is nothing qui

so lovely as this luscious shac

combined with jet black, so Martf

r ranees wears a plain dark skirt
'

set off the brightness of the blue,

loose yellow knot of a large weai

IS Frances Weber's choice. Mac

with short sleeves, Frances wea

this sweater with a dark brown ti

cornered scarf and heavy twee

skirt of the same material.
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uy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
8 \. Weber 1. 2674-W

*

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon M. 1400

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Colorado

Springs

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^^TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

15 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on ihe Corner

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

Ol
* Barber and

sons Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

205 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main e:i.j-J

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINIXG — HAT

BLOCKING
M 1-8-1-1 ifj E. Kiowa

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^e^yuait Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

J})r better milk

Slf^JTC^NiS
to be sure

COBURN LIBRARY

COLORADO COLLEGE

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought Tr\-

It!
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FIRST—ripened in the sunshine

and picked leaf by leaf from

right part of the stalk when

ripe.

THEN— each day's picking cured

right by the farmer... at the right

time and in the right way... no

"splotching" or brittleness, but

every leaf of good color and

flavor.

FINALLY— bought in the open

market . . . re-dried for storage . .

.

then packed in wooden hogs-

heads to age and mellow for two

years or more until free from

harshness and bitterness.

That's u'hat ice mean by mild, ripe

tobacco. And that's the kind of tobacco

we use to give Chesterfields their mild-

er, better taste.

Type of barn used for "flue-

curing" leaf tobacco.

-m- v-

Hogsheads of /eof tobacco

"ageing" for two years in

storage warehouses.

M,:4.y^^/

>-^ .. for mildness

.. for better taste

I© 1936,

Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co.

Strachan
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

t^
\ £~\ Early or late /^

C W Call M. 498 V
Atrang'^
^^ GARAGE ^^

t~

RA
GARAGE

W.L LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

l>oward'$
Barber Shop

t
19 East Bijou Street

llaalUBlTaanSallaBllaallaallaalTaSlTaBllaain

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon S

COLORADO SPRINGS j

*ll"ll*'ll"ll"]|"ll"ll'Slii SlliSli5Sil5U
III iITi aliaana ilTa affi anann aliiffiilU^

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

m
COAL/
Phone Main 577
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Should "Hell Week" Be Discontinued?

H
Hell Week Can Be

Of Value, Says Student

By Willis Armstrong

"Hell-week" in the hands of a

bunch of rowdies, intent only on

their own enjoyment and lacking

common sense, is of course, some-

thing to be always avoided. But a

"hell-week" in the care of a group

of level headed individuals, (level

headed enough to designate between

harmless and harmful fun) can be

one of the most valued experiences

in a college career.

There is something m going ihru

an experience like "h e 1 l-w e e k"

which unites a group which is pos-

sible 111 no other way. It is similar

to the unity of the men on a foot-

ball team who have struggled to-

gether through many conquests.

This is bound to result profitably,

making many friendships which last

throughout life. During "hell-

(Continued on Pace 2)

7es
Beta President Outlines

Abolition of "Hell Week"

By A. J. Cronk

The National Interfraternity coun-

cil is making an extensive effort to

abolish "Hell Week" as practiced in

American colleges and universities.

Practically all the large national

fraternities represented on this crm-

pus have definitely opposed "Hell

Week" activities. \et. year after

\ear, the local chapters at Colorado

college continue to carry on activi-

ties of this kind.

hollowing the suggestions of our

nalional fraternity, which are con-

sistant with the policy ot Gamma
Delta ot Beta Theta Pi. we are

proud to take the lead in the aboli-

tion of the brutal aspects of "Hell

Week." .At the Beta house, with on-

ly one exception were the pledges

kept up later than t\s"el\e oclock.

In no way were they embarassed

tcVTiiinucd on rair<? -)

1
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OLSON-BENBOW
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

FIRST CLASS WORK
FINE QUALITY
FAIR PRICES

Telephone

3066

116 N. Weber

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

1(13 South Tejon

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

Money-Back offer helps pipe smoked
find 'what they ^want

pipefuls of fra-
prant tobacco ir

every 2-ounce tir

of Prince Alberl

,j7)r better milk

sir^JTC^Nis
to be sure

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE H TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time'

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505
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^dopt Brothers

rty-Nine Novitiates

Fraternity Ranks

After a period of "Hell Week"
iivities, 49 new members were in-

ited into the ranks of four fra-

nities last Sunday. Beta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta, Lambda Chi

ha, and Sigma Chi were the fra-

nities initiating. Other groups on

; campus will hold their initiation

week-end. The list of new mem-
5 by fraternities follows:

Dinner for Fifteen New Fijis

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

Id initiation and entertained at an

nual Norris Pig dinner for fifteen

w members at the Acacia hotel

;t Sunday, February 16. Charter

mber Silmon Smith as toast-

ister at the banquet, and Presi-

nt Thurston Davies were the prin-

>al speakers of the evening. They
ked on scholarship and college

tivities.

The neophytes are: George Allen,

mes Naismith, Bill Sheridan, Bob
sach, Dick Kimball, Newton
lompson. Tommy Cleland, Bill

llyard, Steve Lowell, Arthur
uggel, Ted Little, Jeff Frost, Ned
;Williams, Curtis Gates, and Merle

:Cauley.

Sigma Chis Initiate Twenty
Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi held

itiation on Sunday, February 16,

the Cave of the Winds. The ini-

ition banquet was at the Chapter

mse. Lloyd Shaw was toastmas-

r and Frank McDonough, Jr. the

incipal speaker of the evening.

The following men were initiated:

ick Haines, Bill Burke, Jack Che!-

, Frank Wood, Joe Aldendifer,

rryl Becker, Gordon Bugg, Rus-

11 Clark, John Damgaard, Robert

ukes, Donald Howard. Robert Liv-

gston. Thomas Mathieson, Harold

[ulnix, HolcoJTib Palmer, David

atterson, John Pleasant. Sherman
utliff, Frank Wells, and Morris

'^orl.

Betas Welcome Ten New Men
Beta Theta Pi initiated ten men,

unday. February 16th. After the

jremonies the activities were trans-

;rred to the Banquet Room of

hadburn's. The speakers of the

vening were Dr. Carroll B. Malone

nd Mr. Mitchell of Denver. Those

litiated were: John Boyko, Phil

acker, James Masterson, Archie
• rawtord. Bud Dolan, Bill Sheehan,

ecil Wright, Harold Bowman.
(Continued on Page 2)

To Discuss Economic Question

At Next Relations Club Meeting

The International Relations club

will meet Sunday at the home of

Prof. Edith C. Bramhall. The meet-

ing will open at 7:30 p.m.

Frank Argust and Sherman Sut-

liff will debate the subject "Re-

solved that the United States Should

adopt Beard's Open Door at Home
Policy."

Greek Students
Kappas And Phi Gams Lead
In Scholarship For First Term
Kappa Kappa Gamma leads the

scholarship average for the first se-

mester for sororities with a percent-

age of 2.30 and Phi Gamma Delta

ranks .highest among the fraternities

with a 2.99 average. Gamma Phi

Beta averaged 2.65, Delta Gamma
2.94 and Kappa Alpha Theta 2.95.

Kappa Sigma was second with an

average of 3.09. Both Sigma Chi

and Lambda Chi Alpha have an av-

erage of 3.22. Beta Theta Pi is

next with 3.27 and Phi Delta Theta

is last with 3.59.

Among the freshmen who hold

Trustee scholarships, Howard Dilts

stands the highest, while Rita Mc-
Cormick and Charles Boyce are

tied for second place. Dalton Jen-

kins, Fred Slater, James Young and

Adeline Zanotti are tied for third

place.

Six members of the freshmen

class are in the first general rating

group. They are: Charles Boyce,

Howard Dilts, Mary Harris, Ruth
Harrison, Rita McCormick and Bet-

ty Middlekauff.

The SIX sophomores in this group

are: Frank Argust, Dorothy May
Lawson, Edward Pelz, Louise Schid-

del and Jean Wilson.

Eight members of the junior class

are in the group. They are: Con-
rad Brown. Jean Crawford, Mary
Gayle Dawson, Kenneth Glasier,

Margaret Kelley, Herbert Newhall,

Blanche Nolan and Isabel Seeley.

The senior class has eleven in the

first group. They are: Mary Alice

Benson, Leroy Brenneman, Kenneth
Brosh, Virginia Cheley, David Den-
tan; Elynor Sue Galloway, Harriett

Henke, Joanna Jolly, Ernest Lewis,

Mary Jo Sparkman, and Frank
Young.

Kappas Entertain Initiates

The active members of Kajjpa

Kappa Gamma will entertain the

new initiates at a dance tomorrow
night at the Kappa house.

Koshdre*s Scarkt Scarab

New Summer School

Offers Research Facilities

A new research plan for the

Colorado College Summer School is

being offered to graduate workers,

according to Dr. Ralph J. Giimore,

director. The college will offer free

room accommodations, and facilities

for research to qualified research

men, together with the privilege of

advice and cooperation by the Sum-
mer School faculty.

Workers will be allowed meal fa-

cilities at Bemis at usual prices and

laboratories and equipment at cost.

In certain departments, plans are

being made to hold periodic confer-

ences among the workers in allied

fields.

An announcement of the plan

which was sent to a selected list of

research workers has aroused inter-

est in professional circles, accord-

ing to Director Giimore. Associate

Professor Charles Huggins of t h e

University of Chicago Department

of Surgery has announced his plans

for the research in physiology at the

Summer School and on the summit

of Pikes Peak. He will study the

effect of altitude on bone marrow,

using white rats in the experiments.

Over-night Guest

College Will Be Hosts

To Prospective Students

Colorado college will entertain

about sixty high school girls from
Denver, Colorado Springs, Chey-

enne, and San Luis the week-end of

Feb. 29-March I at Bemis hall. The

purpose of the affair is to acquaint

prospective C.C. women students

with the campus, some of the stu-

dents and the faculty.

The guests will be entertained at

lunch at Bemis on the 29th after

which a program and tea will be

given by A.W.S. W.A.A., Campus

club and the four sororities will give

stunts or short acts. The girls will

be provided with tickets for the C.

C. -Greeley basketball game and will

stay for dinner the next day. Rep-

resentatives from all women's or-

ganizations and women class offic-

ers as well as some faculty mem-
bers have been invited to dinner rt

Bemis 6:30 Saturday to meet the

high school girls.

Or Murders in the Red Owl"

Is Gruesome, Gripping, Gory

A mystery melodrama of the first

water which was written and is be-

ing played for the pure entertain-

ment of the audience will be pre-

sented by Koshare next Wednesday
and Thursday nights in Cogswell
theatre promptly at 8: 15.

Directed by Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.,

the play reeks with murders, abduc-
tions, clammy hands clutching in the

dark, mysterious passageways, end
flashing knives. The mystery is

guaranteed to remain mysterious

until the last minute.

"The Scarret Scarabs, or Mur-
ders in the Red Owl" returns many
Koshare veterans to the boards. Bud
Udick. who has often played chatac-

ter parts, heads the cast in the male
lead. Marjorie Combs and Frances

Weber take the feminine leads.

Dick Rodgers finds himself in a

new role, that of an insane old

man, and will play the part amus-
ingly and well. The only new-

comer on the cast is Madeline Beas-

ley, who is showing remarkable tal-

ent, according to Sharp. Bob Kelt

and John Dooley return after their

fine acting in "The Ivory Door."

The sets have been carefully con-

structed to give the effect of a mur-
ky old tavern. Elaborate prepara-

tions have been made in the con-

struction of trick doors and warn-

ing signals. .A magnificent storm

will be in progress outside the tav-

ern at one time during the play.

Charles Strang is stage manrger.

Ruth Doughty has charge of the

props, and Otis Elliot is sound

technician.

Kennedy On Faculty

Princeton Professor Will

Teach in Summer School

It was announced this N\eek that

Prof. Charles William Kennedy cf

the English department of Prince-

ton unn ersity. will be a member of

the frculty of the 1936 Co'orad~i

College Summer School. Professor

Kennedy recei%ed his .A.B. from

Columbia and his M..A. and Ph.D.

from Princeton. He has been assoc-

iated with Princeton as a t acuity

member since \'^1\ and is a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma

Chi fraternities.
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Gamma Phis Pledge Three;

Sorority Officials Visit Here

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

announces the pledging of Anna-

mary Reed. Hoxie, Kansas, June

Rose Middlesvvorth, Des Moines,

Iowa, and Doris Caldwell, Rocky

Ford.

Mrs. Helen Heath, province di-

rector of Gamma Phi Beta, has been

visiting the local chapter this week

Monday night she was entertained

by the actives at a supper at the

sorority lodge. Also visiting t h e

Gamma Phi chapter this week is

Mrs. Louise Wyatt of Denver who

is the national vice-president of

Gamma Phi Beta.

Kappa Sigs Win
Cup At Conclave

The delegation of Beta Omega of

Kappa Sigma at the annual district

conclave in Denver last week re-

ceived the cup for having the larg-

est representation present. Those

attending from Colorado college

were: Harrison Loesch, Joe Biggs,

George Fisher, Jack Cittel, Gordon

Gallup, Chic Louthan, Charles

Shakespeare, David Cochrane, Her-

bert Jolley, Kenneth King, and Prof.

David W. Crabb.

Does Your Pen

"Act-Up?"
Once in awhile the ten-

dency of a Fountain Pen to

refuse to work risht can be

correcced in a few minutes.

In any event, if your Pen

doesn't work as it should,

we won't charge anything

to look it over and susjge.st

what may be wrong — and

how it can be corrected.

OUT^ST
PRINTING £r
StationeryCo.
Colorado Springs Colo.

Enlargement of

a Section of

a Negative
Often an enlargement from

a Kodak or Brownie nega-

tive will make a splendid

portrait of a friend. The
portrait may be enlarged
from one face in a group or
from even a small snapshot.

Sections, too, from land-

.=cape3 often make beautiful
enlargements.
Of course we do Good De-

veloping of exposed films —
first.

17 N. TEJON

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, Feb. 21—
8:15 p.m. C. U. vs. C. C. Colo-

rado Springs.

9:00 p.m. Delta Gamma Sub-

scription dance, Broadmoor

Golf club.

Saturday,Feb. 22—
12:00-5:00 p.m. Exhibition of

Photographs and model of

work by Le Corliusier. Cossitt

Hall.

8:00 p.m. C. C. vs. C. U. at

Boulder.

Sunday, Feb. 23

—

1 1 :00 a.m. Services in Colorado

Springs churches.

2:45 p.m. Colorado College de-

bate—Open Forum. Subject:

Resolved that Congress should

have the power to override by

a two-thirds majority decisions

of the Supreme Court on Con-

stitutional laws.

9:30 a.m. Skiing party at Glen

cove. Meet at Murray's. Notify

Miss Nadine Buck if planning

to go. M. 727.

Tuesday, Feb. 25—
5:00 Rehearsal of tenors

5:15 p.m. Women's Glee club

rehearsal

7:30 p.m. Rehearsal of Basses

8:00 p.m. C. C. vs. Colo. State

Teachers — Greeley

Wednesday, Feb. 26—
3:00-4:00 Visiting Day, C. S.

Fine Arts Center. Tours will be

conducted by Stanley Lothrop,

director.

4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal.

7:30 p.m. Rehearsal of Men's

Glee club.

8:15 p.m. Koshare Play at

Cogswell theater.

Thursday, Feb. 27—
10:00 a.m. Student Assembly.

5:15 p.m. Women's Glee Club

rehearsal — Perkms.

8:15 p.m. Koshare Play at

Cogswell theater.

FORTY-NINE INITIATES
(continued from page one)

Ralph Goloven, and Tilton Barron.

Lambda Chis Close Hell Week
Four pledges of Epsilon Tau Zeta

of Lambda Chi Alpha were initiated

last Sunday. Frank Phelps, Ernest

Lewis, Alvin Johnson and John
Harris were the initiates. Monday
evening a banquet was given at the

fraternity house m their honor. Mr.

Arthur Perkins, charter member of

the chapter, acted as toastmasler.

"HELL WEEK" OF VALUE
(continued from cover)

week," the pledges begin to see

how much there is behind the fra-

ternity, the time and thought nec-

essary to create such an organiza-

tion of which they had probably

had no conception before. Although

at times it may seem to them that

they are leading a hard life, most of

w.hat they have to do is fun for

them.

Call Glee Club Rehearsal

A special Men's Glee club rehear-

sal has been called for the prepara-

tion of an assembly appearance. It

will be held at five o'clock Monday
afternoon in Perkins. Those who
have not tried out for the Koshare

show may do so at that time.

Possibility Opened That
Students May Hear Hoover

Colorado college students of vot-

ing age who are republicans may at-

tend the State Young Republican

League convention March 6-7 and
hear former President Hoover speak

if they are certified as delegates

from their home counties, according

to Charles J. Simon, chairman of

the local Young Republicans. Stu-

dents should write to their local

chairman or make application to

Simon to obtam proper certificates.

The Young Republican club has

opened its ranks to college students

of voting age and those interested

should attend the next meeting to

be held m the Court bouse next

Thursday evening at 8 p.m. Dr.

Charles F. Roos will speak on "Pub-
lic Works and Government Spend-
ing" at that time.

ABOLITION OF "HELL WEEK"
(continued from cover)

publically by childish pranks or

privately by crude comedy. Pledges

went about their pre-initiation duties

cheerfully and with anticipation, not

of brutal paddling, but of becoming
one of the brothers.

Every fraternity should seriously

consider these questions: Does

paddling improve the freshman's

mind? Can sadistic forms of hazing

make a better man? Does crude

embarassment raise the pledges res-

pect for his fraternity?

Reflection leads to conclusions

inconsistant with the tradition of

"Hell Week." The freshman is no

longer a high school boy, and
should be regarded as a man with

some conception of right and
wrong. His development should be

aided by appealing to his sense of

honor by recalling the high ideals

upon which the fraternity is based

and by promoting conduct consis-

tant with good morals and good

taste.

More Jobs Probable

There is a possibility that more
N.Y.A. jobs will be available for

the remainder of t h e school year

and girls who are interested should

apply to Dean Fauteaux and men to

Dean Lovitt or Dean Rawles in the

near future.

COLLEd
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Natural digestive action

notably increased by smoking Camels

People in every walk of life get

"keyed up". . .live too hurriedly.

The effects on digestion are

known to all! In this connec-

tion, it is an interesting fact

that smoking a Camel during

Of between meals tends to stim-

ulate and promote digestion.

Enjoy Camel's mildness . . . the

feeling of tvell-being fostered

by Camel's matchless blend of

costlier tobaccos.

Smoke Camels for diges-

tion's sake!

Copyright, 19315, R J Reynolds Tob. Co , WiUBton-Salem N C.

IN BRITISH GUIANA -the LaVarrcs

ford a river. "Camels make any meal di-

gest easier," says William LaVarre. Mrs.

LaVarre adds: "Camels help my diges-

tion, in the jungle or dining at home."

^idi Phila-

y genera-

i< choice

iiles over

?') one of

.\.\ ^ \ w

the diners. William says of Camels: "Camels

and good food go together. Our patrons
naturally prefer quality tobaccos, judging by
the popularity that Camels enjoy here. So
we try to keep well stocked with Camels."
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NEUTRALITY

NEUTRALITY at the best is

only a feeble effort to lessen

the entanglements which drag a na-

tion into war. It relies on the sanity

of the people in resisting passion,

for its effectiveness. By attempting

to keep bankers from loaning to

countries at war, by withdrawing a

nation's protection to its nationals in

the war zone, and by putting an em-

bargo on arms, neutrality legislation

removes some of the causes for en-

trance into foolish conflicts. No one

can deny, however, that it would be

completely ineffective if the intense

passion which seizes a country in

war time were to get a firm foothold

in the country. Likev/ise, no one

can deny that it is difficult to en-

force the provisions of such legisla-

tion and that to do so is largely to

abandon a freedom of the seas poli-

cy. And finally, no one can deny

that an arms and war materials em-

bargo would result in serious losses

to some of the major industries.

But, even admitting all of these

probabilities, neutrality legislation is

the only sane course for the United

States to adopt at present. If the

country had entered the League of

Nations soon after the World War,

the cause of world peace would

have been materially aided and the

present crisis might have been

avoided. But no, with Italy and Ja-

pan determined on a policy of

economic expansion which the

League seems powerless and disin-

clined to hinder and with Germany

successfully ignoring some of the

provisions of the Treaty of Versail-

les by consent of Great Britain, it

would be unwise for the United

States to enter the League even

were such a thing possible. The in-

ternational situation is too perilous

and critical for this country to ac-

complish anything by international

cooperation at the present time.

The only solution, therefore, is a

rigorous and sane neutrality which

attempts to remove the economic

causes for our entrance into a pos-

sible war and lessens the possibility

of incidents which would inflame

the people. Such a neutrality is

neither idealistic nor fool-proof, but

is a realistic and frankly selfish poli-

cy such as is demanded by the pres-

ent state of international affairs.

WEBSTER: PLEASE NOTE

/^RDINARILY, long words are

^^ the curse of the language. Al-

most every thought can be expressed

in simple phrases and, moreover, is

better expressed so. It is said that

in the English House of Commons,

the speaker who speaks long words

speaks to an empty house; and per-

haps it would be wise to insert such

a tradition into our constitution. But

at any rate simple economy dictates

the use of the simplest words con-

sistent with the meaning.

However, Doc Gilmore, genial

president of the Dog club, and one

who, like the editor of the Tiger,

takes even his humor seriously, has

suggested a word so widely applica-

ble Lo college life that it will surely

gain wide usage. It describes the

activities of many students in the

class room — especially just before

examination time. Likewise, it is

descriptive of those Monday night

sessions held in the various houses

on the campus where so many im-

portant matters are discussed. If

the word becomes popular it may
doubtless be applied to other and

varied conditions.

The word is — tauroballistic.

Should anyone desire to know the

exact meaning of the word, he must

apply to Gilmore.

FORUM
by James B. Walts

^ Enemy No. 1

The United States has two poten-

tial enemies. One is a poor neutral-

ity bill. The present session of Con-

gress faces more pressing and more
varied problems than any Congress

has ever faced before, and no pre-

vious Congress, with the exception,

possibly, of that of 1917, has ever

had a more ticklish foreign situa-

tion to which to adjust our over-

seas and pan-American policies.

When Congress chooses the neutral-

ity or anti-war course the nation

will pursue, the choice will be almost

as surely correct as it would be

were it to be made by flipping coins

or drawing straws. For, however

earnestly we try, we cannot always

foresee the requirements of the fu-

ture, and the approach of elections

is not likely to broaden the outlook

of Congress in extra-territorial af-

fairs. The fundamental question is

whether we should adopt a program
of isolation, a plan for cooperation

with foreign nations in subduing

military aggressions, or a program
involving elements of each of these

proposals. The decision is a difficult

one to make, and no one can ven-

ture to pass judgment on it till it

has been tried — till it has either

saved the peace of the world or lost

it hopelessly.

^ Enemy No. 2

The second potential enemy with

which we must deal is Japan. If

there is any truth in the old saying

that "westward the course of em-

pire wends its way," we may well

look to our planes, our ships, and
our coast defenses. Our army is

comparatively unimportant, for if

these other forces fail in a conflict

with Japan, our army will be about

as useful as a barbed-wire entangle-

ment used to stop tanks. Japan
knows the eye we cast on her is an

anxious one; she thinks that our

navy is unpatriotic, that our ship-

building facilities are inadequate,

that our national wealth is seriously

diminished by the depression, and

that our people are unwilling to

spend the necessary money for ade^

quate defense. She is no doubti

wrong on many scores, but she is

succeeding in bolstering up her;

courage. Just now, she is interested

in the assimilation of China, but the;

Japanese octopus has feelers extend-il

ed into the Pacific, too. If she is,

too hasty, they will be snapped off;'

if she is sagacious, they may not be

in vain.

^ Baby Derby
In October of this year, the mostj

inhumane contest ever staged will

come to a sordid conclusion. Can-

ada's baby race, the result of a leg-

acy of an eccentric old man who!

left half a million dollars to the

mother who would have the most,

babies in ten years, began October

i

21, 1926. One of the six unfortun-

ate women who entered the contest!

has had 23 children. Fifty-eight!

children have been born to the sixi

"contestants." A more disgusting!

picture can hardly be drawn, unless

we see the same careless attitude

among parents elsewhere than in

Canada. The tremendous ascendan-

cy of the birth rate among lower-

class Americans over that among
Americans of the higher, self-sup-

porting strata, is, in its way, appal

ing.

CAMPUS PATTER

By Ellen Perry

Congratulations you new Sigs,

Fijis, Betas, and Lambda Chis —
the new pins sure look plenty O.K.

A couple of Fiji pledges turned the

tables on three actives during a

grave-yard scene in the hell-week

session— joke! A double portion of

orchids to Mr. Rose, who let some
students take his car to Denver in

order that they might see Nazimova
in "Ghosts" — on top of all this,

he gave his class a cut so they

could get an early start .... that,

my friends, is the truest generosity.

Well, Rue—do you or don't you?
Why don't you make up your mind

instead of keeping us in suspense.

After seeing Madame Nazimova iti

IS easy to understand the difference

between the great and near great

—

Mitch and Cece Wright are still gor

ing strong . .. is there a badge deal

in the offing? The littlest couple in

school — June Meyers and Willie

Morrison.

And here is the best one off the'

records this year — the new Sis

initiates are putting out the older

boy's pins to save them the embar-

rassment. Among the lucky girls

are Russ Switzer's one and onlyi

Berg's every other heart beat. Boydj

Neil, and Gallaher are included

among those whose girl's will have:

the honor.

Well, see you all at the D. Gam-

ma dance this p.m.
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^E^ SPORTS ^^
^•^ Sports Editor—Sherman Sutliff N«^

Must Win Four
james With Boulder Critical

'n Bengal Pennant Drive

Nci'ring an Eastern Division pen-

lant. the Colorado college hoop

quad meets the Colorado university

^uffalos in a two game series to-

light in the local auditorium and

omorrow night in the Boulder

[ymnasium. Although the Tigers

ire still in third place, they can tie

Wyoming for the Eastern Division

:hampionship by winning their last

our games. To accomplish this the

'igers must win both games from

Ireeley, who is leading the race,

md Colorado university, who has

TOD from some of the best teams in

he league, twice.

Generally regarded as one of the

)oorest teams in the Eastern Divi-

ion at the outset of the season, the

Juffalos upset all the dope and have

)eaten the highly touted Denver

ioneers and the sharpshooting boys

rom Gunnison, among others.

The introduction of Bill Burr,

nember of South Denver's state

hamps in 1933, into the Buffalo

me-up has considerably bolstered

leir strength. Greeley had a tough

ime downing them 25 to 23 last

uesday evening. Chesney and Fol-

um are two forwards who will give

he Bengals plenty of trouble in the

ommg series. White, who is to be

ound in the Buffalo back court,

las a knack of being able to hit the

loop, and Slater is another man
vhom the Tigers must keep their

;yes on.

On the other hand, the Bengals

vill enter the floor with their first

earn intact for the third time this

'ear. "Potts" Berglund, who was
njured in the first game in the

i^yoming series and was not in the

ine-up last week, is m pretty good
hape and will probably be seen in

ction again tonight. The Tigers

lave the added incentive of a

:hance to rt least tie Wyoming for

rst place by sweeping their two re-

laining series with the Buffalos and
he Bears.

/larch 2 Is Date Set

'or Varsity Sport Practices

The first regular practice for var-

ity baseba'l. track, golf, and tennis

vill probably start on March 2, al-

hough individual workouts in track

lay be taken before that time by

rrangement with Coach Irish,

'luring football will also probably

trrt on March 2.

Intramural soccer games among
.1- upperclassmen will be played

Tom now until February 29 in the

ossitl bowl. Five man teams are

used and soft shoes are required.

The schedule appears on the bulle-

tin board in Cossitt hall.

In addition to the round robin in-

tramural soccer tournament to be

played this week and next, there

will be an opportunity for all stu-

dents to qualify for points in appa-

ratus including chinning, climbing

rope, and fence vaulting. The
schedule of the time and place of

these tryouts is listed on the bulle-

tin board at Cossitt hall.

Listless Games With Miners

Give Subs Needed Practice

Finishing her unsuccessful cage

season, the luckless Miners fell be-

fore the half-hearted assault of the

Bengals on Friday and Saturday

nights. In both frays, the Tigers

seemed listless, and contented them-

selves with getting a lead and hold-

ing it. The Orediggers offered lit-

tle resistance.

In the first game, the only thing

that kept the fans awake was the

referee's whistle. Both teams looked

ragged and uninterested. As the

forty minutes dragged on, the Tig-

ers piled up a lead on the Miners

and the lead increased as the game
progressed. When the final gun

shattered the dreams of the specta-

tors, the Bengals were on the long

end of a 41 to 20 score. Berg was

again high point man with 12 coun-

ters chalked up to his credit.

The second contest was much the

same type of game as the first. The
Bengals were satisfied to get an

early lead and hold onto it. Bul-

lock, a newcomer m the Tiger line-

up showed himself to be adept at

caging the ball from the right side

while going down the floor at top

speed. He and Captain Berg shared

high scoring honors for the evening

with twelve points apiece at the end

of their evening's work.

Every member of the varsity

squad saw service during the two

frays. The second team continued

to outscore the Miners during the

brief time that they were m, and

the game ended with a score oi 47
to 19 in favor of the Tigers.

Yearling Sldughter

Spirited Seconii Half Rally

Gives Blairs Win Over Frosh

by Dick Alderson

Hell week and Don Glidden were

two of the biggest factors m the de-

feat of the Tiger yearlings by the

boys (rom Blair's Business college in

the preliminary game last Saturday

night. Although the Bengal cubs led

I 7 to 16 al half lime, ihey were un-

able to cope \\\[\\ Clair's spirited

rally in the last half, and the game

ended with the Businessmen far out

in the lead with a 39 to 20 score.

Coach Jack Livingston used every

member of his squad in an effort to

stave off the powerful Blair attack,

but the reserves looked as bad as

the first team. When Joe Aldcndif-

er left the game via the personal

foul route early in the second half,

the Tiger defense crumbled. As a

result of Hell week, the Bengals

were dead on their feet after the

first half. "D." Glidden led the Busi-

nessmen's attack by scoring twen-

ty-one points. His hot shooting re-

minded many Tiger fans of the

days, when as Captain of the Ben-

gal cagers, Don pulled many a

game out of the fire with his re-

markable ability to hit the hoop.

"Gogo" Bugg was the frosh high

point man with nine tallies to h i s

credit.

The freshman, who expect to be

in better condition this time, meet

the Red and White grocers in the

preliminary game Friday night.

Hoop Experts
Cory Cook Reaches Top
In Basketball Honors

Cory "Dutch" Cook, whose clas-

sification m school IS somewhat un-

certain, (part sophomore and part

junior) was termed one of the best

all-round guards in the conference

by Les Witte, former All-American

basketball star and coach of t ,h e

great Wyoming cage team.

Cory is the third of that trio

from South Denver high school who
came down to C.C. in 1932. In

his senior year in high school, Cory

played football and baseball in ad-

dition to basketball. In leading the

Rebels to a city championship.

Cory was recognized unanimously as

the best guard in the city and one

of the greatest players that the Den-

ver schools have ever produced.

CORY COOK
Best ball-handler ....

Cory dropped out oi school m
the middle of his freshman year, but

not until a year of his e'igibility

had been ruined. 1 le did not return

until l.tsi year, fie played his ln>l

year as a regular on tlie \ arsity last

year and was recognized as one of

the best ball-handlers and one of

the m.ost accurate passers in the

conference. He was injured at the

start of the season this year and
did not see any service in the con-

ference frays until the Aggie series.

Although handicapped by a metal

brace on his injured thumb, Cory

has been good enough to earn the

highest admiration of Witte.

Cory will be back next year, and

with ordinary luck, he should be

one of the greatest threats in the

Rocky Mountain conference. He is

a member of the Sigma Chi frater-

nity.

TIGER HUDDLE

by Sherman Sutliff

^ No Huge Scores

Coach Reid is one of the few

coaches in this conference who is

not anxious to roll up a huge score

on a weak opponent. He substitutes

freely when the boys have a large

enough lead to eliminate all chances

of a rally which might result in de-

feat for the Tigers.

^ Players to Razz
The Tiger fans seem unable to

witness a basketball g-sme without

picking out one of the opposing

players to razz. In the last series

they devoted their attention to the

chubby Mines boy who played

guard. Like most people ol his

build, however, he was good natur-

ed and the unspoitsmanlike attitude

of the audience did not get under

his skin, but it is not likely that the

Orediggers will brag about the wel-

come they received in Bengaldom.

Hartaess Class Hosi

At German Club Meeting.

The program for the German
club meeting Wednesday night was

given by Miss Hartness' class. Ger-

man 102 d. The program consisted

of a group of Lessing's fables and

poems bv Goethe. Schiller. Heme,

and Uhland. given in German by

members of the German class and

German songs were sung. Jean

Winston gave an interesting paper

on Lessing's position as a cr.uc.

jfov that jfonnal
E^cnt a 1 ux from
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Whether you're iiiakinsj- a Geovy:e Wasli-

ington's birthday party, or soing to one

—

a new dress will put you in the proper

party mood. Our sheer chiffons, colorful

crepes, and double duty fashions make

heart and budgets thrill. The kinds of

formals that will look as "smart as new"

way into the summer.

The secret of smartness, say many
authoritie.s;, is — the correct and dramatic

selection of accessories. Toward which

goal, we help you, by assembling our ac-

cessories so that you may view them col-

lectively.

Live your life in knitted fashions and

you're always dressed in good taste —
and good style. Our Knit Shop is gay

with spring colors in two piece dresses.

Soft, fine wollcns — with that expensive

look. Fine silk boucles — the kind wom-
en brint; over from Pans. . .

*
We have some perfectly lovely dresses

left from our winter stock, and v/e're

offerinrj them for immediate clearance.

You'll find a splendid variety well worth

buying for immediate wear, and to wear
to business all .spring. Navy, brown.
black, .sheers, and dark ground prints:

every one perfect, and a fasliion success.

Dress as much like your brojlici-. or y(:)ur

husband, or your favorite uncle, as you

can! You start off with a m:in-tailorcd

suit, single or double breasted: add flat

heeled shoes, colored lisle hose, a shirt

(we even have 'em with tails), and sun-

dry otlier masculine knackcessories, most
moderate in price.

A girl may wear a golf outfit

Wihen she can't play golf, a balhiiig

suit when she can't swim, an even-

ing gown when she can't dance, and

a riding habit when she goes hiking

but when she puts on a wedding

gown, she means business.

—The Cougar.

3 BiG DAYS ....

STARTING SUNDAY!

— The Most Talked-of

Picture of the Year!

"MUTINY
ON THE
BOUNTY"

Starring

Clark Gable

Fanchot Tone
Charles Laughton

Any ^ J-
Any

Seat ' 3 C Time

Tompkins

Mr. Moody, formerly of the

Vogue Baiber Shop, has a new
shop back of "Robbins on the

Corner" on Colorado Avenue.

"™VA?rLOPlirsn^

7?ie ^^2S— '^''°'*

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies -

Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
1.34 N. Tejon Main 1400

INSULATE Your Home
Johns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vcrmijo

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

^\T/^ S O C IAL ^x:ty^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

Delta Gamma ooiree

Large Ticket Sale Promises

Crowd At Subscription Dance

Delia Gamma will give its yearly

subscription dance at the Jungle

room of the Broadmoor Golf club

tonight at nine o'clock. Music will

be furnished by Johnny Metzler's

orchestra. Tables will be set up for

those wishing to play bridge.

Miss Jane Kimzey, in charge of

arrangements, is being assisted by
Miss Betty Barrie and Miss Esther

Edwards. A large crowd is expect-

ed, and a good time is promised to

all attending. Tickets may still be

purchased from any Delta Gamma.
Stag tickets are 55c and couple tick-

ets are $1.10.

CAMPUS CHIC

^ Let's be Daring

In spring a young woman's
thoughts turn to clothes, clothes,

clothes— Let's be daring ... let the

world applaud you for your audac-
ity and gayness in your spring

clothes. Pin some gaudy artificial

flowers on your somber winter
dresses . . . yes . . . even on your

sweaters. Wear dusty pink and
pale blue blouses with your gray

skirt . . . Stick your hands in pastel

colored gloves, grey, blue, violet,

raspberry, and creamy green . . . .

or short while stubby ones . . . try

some new shades of makeup with a

distinct orange tinge . . . Go extrav-

agant With a sheer organza blouse

for your new spring suit. Pick

bright patent leather shoes with the

new square toe and heel, and even-

ing pumps with huge brilliant buck-

les.

Hats fre small or large, according

to your type — these new Homberg
hats are grand for a slender girl

with a long face. Choose copper or

apricot-ochre hose. A bright colored

camel hair polo coal will startle the

campus and a short flannel jacket

of white for daytime and mauve for

evening will draw attention. Purses

INITIATES
We have all types of Fraternity

and Sorority Stationary

are large and shiny with your firsi]

name in gold or silver on them. Naij

polish is even brighter — why nol

try the new russet shade or ever

green and blue. Heavy white satir,

for evening is running a close race

with lace . . . flowers in your hail

. . . long gloves . . . and so to £

brighter and gayer spring.

PERSONALS
Mr. Sam Mercer entertained at a

bridge supper Thursday evening,

Febru^.ry 13. The guests were Misj

Jeanne Collisson, Mr. Fran Rous-

seau, Miss Margaret Ann Swetland

Mr. Gordon Bell, Miss Virginia

Seerie, Mr. Jack Samways, and Misj

Betty Duncan.
.«, .«. .*.

Miss Barbara McCullough spent

the weekend of Feb. 15th in Denver.
.«. .». .«.

The Misses Mary Alice Benson,

Maide Rothgerber, Ellen Perry;
Fanny Bulkley, Marjorie Avalon

Betty Predovich, and Mrs. Hill were

fortunate enough to see Nazimova
in Ibsen's "Ghosts" in Denver, Tues-

day afternoon.
.«. .«. .«.

Miss Marion Marriott spent the

weekend of Feb. 15 in Denver aj

did the Misses Ruth Harrison anc

Laura Work.

Miss Virginia Collisson left Feb
1 5 to spend the weekend in Den-

ver, but due to illness she was

forced to remain there until Tues-

day.
••• .•• ••.

Miss June Meyers visited at hei

home in Portland. Feb. 15 and 16

during which lime she made a trip

to Pueblo.
.». .•• .«•

Misses Margaret Stewart and Lu-

cille Nelson have been confined tc

the infirmary for several days, due

to colds. Both are recovering,
••• .». -•*

Due to illness, Mrs. Barkalow was

confined to her room Tuesday anc

Wednesday of this week.
'*> .»• .••

Among those attending the pro-;

duction of "Ghosts" were Miss Lois

May Lear. Mr. David Dentan, Misj

Marian Hollister. and Miss Betty

Harrington. Miss Betty Middlekaufi

also took the train to Denver foi

the same performance, spending

Tuesday night with her parents.
.«. .*. .*•

Miss Mary Louise Kelsey spenii

the weekend in Denver visiting hei

Aunt.
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ay your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
8 N. Weber 2674-W

Ol
Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Colorado
Springs

'

;::

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phone 1085, M. 1086

BEMIS HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELIMXG — HAT

BLOCKING
M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

The Nugget

of

1936
* ft « ft

New Size

New Style Cover

New Arrangement

New Pictures Exclusively

Soft Paper

Artistic Perfection

Increased Circulation

^ ^

THAT'S WHY
BUSINESS MEN
ADVERTISE
WITH US

Say Boys -

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop i. at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

For your Convenience

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought Try

It!
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Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG
GARAGE S

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

l>oward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

inSnninia ntSnta nTi alR nr* alTa iTla!(nr

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT'

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon S

COLORADO SPRINGS

Siuyu "luyuuuyu yi*yugusu* su:u
uSnTiillaillislUilliilliblUlilUllllill^ll

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN .SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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Tigers Meet Greeley Bears Tomorrow Night
Grudge BatHe Expected

After Tuesday Defeat

The Tigers will meet the Greeley

Bears at the city auditorium tomor-

row night with no hope for better

than fourth place in the conference,

but anxious to avenge the drubbing

they received from the Bears Tues-

day night on the Teacher's floor.

D The Bears, by winning tomor-

row night's game, can tie the Wyo-

ming Cowboys for the champion-

ship of the Eastern Division and ne-

cessitate a playoff to determine who

' will represent the Eastern Division

in the tournament for the confer-

snce championship. They are not

apt to relinquish such an opporiun-

' ity without a fight and should play

their best game of the season.

Last year the Bears whipped the

Tigers in the playoff for the divi-

sional title, so the Tigers will be out

for revenge for another reason.

Had the Tigers won the game of

last year, they would have tied with

Wyoming for the Eastern Division

title. The game tomorrow night ns'iI!

probably be one of the best of the

year and a real grudge battle is ex-

pected.

The Tuesday night fray was a

well-deserved victory for the Teach-

ers. Led by Don Gordon, sharp-

shooting Bear forward who garnered

sixteen points, the Pedagogues

assumed an early lead \shich they

never relinquished. Ai one time the

Bengals climbed to withm l\\'o

points of the defending champs, but

the Bear rally which followed %vas

too much for them. Cook and Ri-

ley left the game in the last half

Ma the personal foul route.

Captain Harold Berg scored e!e\'-

en tallies and bolstered his season

total to 1 40. Christenson %\'as good

for SIX points, and Potts Berglund

colected fi\e counters.
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HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon

ipe smokers glad they tried P. A.

Money-Back offer!

pipefuls of f^a^1

^rant tobacco ii
j

every 2-ounce tii
;

of Prince Alber

<j7)r better milk

SirslTOJNS
to be sure

GAZETTE ii TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505
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For Future Coeds
ICoIlege To Entertain

'53 High School Girls

Colorado college, assisted by A.

^.S., WA.A., Campus club and the

our sororities, will entertain sixty-

hree high school girls this week-end

it Bemis hall. The invited guests

ire representatives of East and

^orth high schools and the Kent

school in Denver. Colorado Springs

iigh school, and San Luis, Chey-

mne and Manitou high school.

The girls will be entertained at

uncheon at Bemis hall Saturday

cllowed by a stunt tea at 3:30 giv-

;n by A.W.S. The fo'lowing stunts

jfere to be given : W.A.A. —• "The
dighwaymen"; Gamma Phi —
'Melody .Moments"; Delta Gamma
— "Fashion Show"; Kappa — "In

he Bag"; Theta — "Nonsense";

J ind Campus club — "Shakespeari-

an Hash."

The heads of all the women's or-

feanizations on the campus, the

Ivomen class officers and several

acuity members have been invited

o dinner at 6:30 Saturday night

o meet the guests. After dinner the

^irls will go to the C. C.-Greeley

;ame. The Denver girls will spend

he night at Bemis and will stay for

hnner Sunday.

The following girls have been in-

<ited: He'en Wallace, Betty Ruth
"Treece, Virginia Glidden, Eleanor

* darter, Mary .Ann Stone, Edith May
_ dunt, and Doris Sunderlin from C.

_3.H.S. ; Virginia Harlan, Pauline

dall, Josephine Thome, Geraldine

rhorne, Virginia Dillon, Ruth
Rouse, Alice Mane Brenbarger, Ed-

[la Jones, Elizabeth Barton, Lovella

Newton, Marian F i n a, Thelma
Hayes, Marian Nestor, and Esther

llane Mood, from Cheyenne high
school; Florence Hawkins, Ruth

(Continued on Page 2)

Teachers Bureau Finds

Positions For Graduates

Colorado college has a Teacher's

bureau which has been functioning

^Isince 1910. The purpose of this

bureau is to secure positions for

'graduates with teaching certificates.

When a person has completed his

jcollege work he fills out an appli-

Vcation giving his qualifications for

I
teaching and these records are kept

J|in the office of Dean Rawles, Di-

Irector of Admissions. The applicant

'IS notified by the college when a po-

'sition is open.

May Run Busses To

Stokowski Concert

If there is enough demand, spe-

cial busses will be run to Denver

for the concert of Leopold Stokow-

ski and the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra on May 6, in the Denver

City auditorium, James Sykes an-

nounced this week.

He also stated that if there is

sufficient student demand, a special

block of seats will be reserved for

Colorado college.

Fast Moving Drama

House Thrills To Mystery

Plot In Koshare Melodrama

Koshare presented a murderous,

mysterious melodrama entitled "The
Scarlet .Scarabs" Wednesday and

Thursday nights in Cogswell the-

atre, Bemis hall.

The house shuddered, laughed

and even screamed at this play

which turned out to be a thriller

from the first curtain to the last.

The scene of the drama was laid in

an old tavern which had once been

the scene of three mysterious mur-

ders. Through a mysterious conca-

tenation of circumstances, which

stills remains rather puzzling, drug

smugglers, a gibbering idiot and

other varieties of the human race,

gather here at this hostelry upon a

very eerie night. Immediately things

start to happen. First there is the

rhvthmic pounding of the insane

Ethan Malcolm, played extremely

well by Dick Rodgers. Then ;i,s if

the pounding were not enough the

fellow makes a personal appear-

ance on the stage and lends to the

first act the atmosphere of the play

—a forecast of dire things to come.

The sinister wife of Ethan is dra-

matized in an intense and carefully

studied way by Frances Weber.

Now comes the maelstrom of

events following upon the murder

of detective Sandock, played by

Walter Weldon. Shots are heard,

mayhem in its most subtle forms is

committed, hands gripping guns

emerge from coffins supposedly oc-

cupied by corpses, birds flap at win-

dows, besides the storm moans out-

side, and every door in the place

creaks ominously with every en-

trance and exit.

The actors are to be given credit

for fitting themselves into the mood
of the play. Madeline Beasley re-

( Continued on Page 2)

Amateur Picture Hunters

Urged to Prepare For Exhibit

Amateur photographers of Colo-

rado college are urged to begin col-

lecting pictures for the Third An-

nual Exhibition of Photography,

which will be held shortly after the

spring vacation. Books and photo-

graphic equipment will be offered

as prizes.

Prints may be entered in the fol-

lowing classes, viz: I — Enlarge-

ments 4x5 or larger; 2 — Enlarge-

ments, hand colored or toned; 3

— Transparencies lantern slides, or

natural color positives; 4 — Trick

photography; 5 —-Snapshots.

All prints must be mounted on

cardboard 8x10 inches or larger,

ready for hanging.

A tentative committee has been

chosen consisting of the following:

Chairman, Dr. Paul E. Boucher.

David Dentan, Ernest Lewis, Conrad
Browne, Ray Hess, Herbert Newhall.

Louis Henke.

Rules and regulations for prepar-

ing prints will be posted on I h e

Phvsics Bulletin board near Room
101.

Cultural Center

New Fine Arts Building

Will Open April 21

On Tuesday, April 21, the new
Colorado Springs Fine .Arts Center

building will open to the public

with festivities which will continue

throughout the week. It is hoped

that a program will be presented in

the theater each evening du'ing

that period. An important exhibi-

tion of French artists, including

Cezanne, Renoir, Gaugin, van Gog,

and Picasso will be shown.

Colorado college and the n e w
Arts Center are closely affiliated.

At the present time, the college is

making every effort to develop the

fine departments, and students in

drawing and painting now recene

their practical training in the art

school. When the building is com-
pleted, students in drama and music

will also do work there. The .Arts

Center also intends to invite lectur-

ers to speak on art and relative

subjects.

Unique in West
The Colorado Spring Fine .Arts

Center is a unique project for the

western states, and a new departure

in museum organization. With the

exception of an outstanding Indian
(Continued on Pasre 2)

67 New Greeks
Kappa Sigs And Phi Delts

Close "Hell V/eek"; Initiate 18

Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Theta
chapters held their initiation cere-

monies for eighteen men last Sun-
day, February 23. Results of these

last initiations bring the total num-
ber of new Greek men to 67.

Ten New Plii Delts

Phi Delta Theta Initiation was

.held in the chapter house Sunday,

February 23. Those men initiated

were; Robert Boyle, Roy Burge,

Clyde Blanchard, Jack Warde.

James Millward, Carl Wilm. Wayne
Galleger, Max Moberly, Frankhn

Laneback, and James Haney. .After

the ceremonies a banquet was held

at the chapter house.

Kapoa Sigs Initiate Eight

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma in-

itiated eight new members Su iday

Feb. 23. at the Shove Memorial

chapel. Those initiated were Gor-

don Bell. Dale Enyart. Vernon Hunt.

Robert Kelt. Kenneth King. Frances

Rousseau.James Sterling, and David

Wilkins.

In the evening a banquet was

held in their honor in the .Acacia

Hotel dining room. In addition to

the active chapter many alumni at-

tended. The main speakers were W^
F. Dennious and Rollie Bradford,

past national presidents of the fra-

ternity.

Plan Song Fete
May 22-24 Chosen For

Sp'-ing Music Festival

The date for the Springs Music

Festival has been set for the week-

end of May 22-24, James Sykes an-

nounced this week. This will be af-

ter the senior comprehensi%es and
beiore final examinations.

.An undergraduate song contest

will be held on Friday. May 22. On
Sunday an oratorio will be present-

ed with mixed chorus, orchestra,

and soloists. .A prize of $20 \vill be

awarded to the sorority, or frater-

nity, or independent group submit-

ting the best original song. This

song will he sung at the intramural

contest. Further details will be an-

nounced later.

Betas Pledge Johnston

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi

announces the pledging of W ilken

Johnston.
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by Ellen Perry

Life begins with Spring and isn't

it! Picnics are already on the cal-

endars of the popular lads and las-

sies — and that at peace - with -

world - and - unable - to - move
feeling has taken every one. Won-
der what the prof, would do if I

curled up in that spot of sunshine

and went to sleep?

Here is a question your Campus
Patterer has heard over and over

again — Why not have a college

commisary and book store — and
why not?

Lent has started and what have

you and you sworn off? Everything

from cigarettes to high-button shoes.

— By-the-bye, with t h e cutting

down of smoking, the halls of Pal-

mer begin to look more like an in-

stitution of learning rather than a

pool hall. Lets all cooperate!

Monday night brought forth the

two swell serenades at Bemis and
McGregor. Thank you. Betas and
Phi Gams, the songs were elegant.

Beth Rilter and Curtis Gates are

now a steady-going couple. I tell

you it is Spring.

Class room episode—Prof. — Let

us take the cow from the Pasture.

WTiat mood? Frosh — the cow.

This is borrowed, but plenty good.

You kiddies be good and stay

out of the damp.

For Future Coeds

fContinurd from P.nfre 1)

Warren, Ann Rainer and Kate Boy-
er from San Luis: Vivian Bowling,

Evelyn Brines, Margaret Car>-oll.

.le.-^n Crissinan, Bertha Frink, Edna
Groom, Dorothy Hall, Lora Lea
Hendricks, Elsa Jones. Leah Nell

Kuyendall, Vivian Lester, Marguer-
ite Mcndenhall, Maxine Packard,

Wilma Sees. Ruth Stanley, Flora

Garland and Ruth Warling from

Manitou hish school; Betty Blake-

ney, Betty Brodhead. Betty Broad-

hurst, Norma Burkart. Betty Crip-

nen, Jean January, Clesta Kram-
lich, Betty Nollenberger, Anne Lil-

lev, Evelyn Prouty, Roseanne Sud-
holt, Doris White and Margaret

Wilkins from East high school;

Frances Ennis, Charline Frederick,

Kathryn M'chael and Margery Rob-
erts from North high school: Elean-

or Emery. Barbara Huxley, Barbara

Perry and Virginia Ballantine from

Kent school.

Other guests who have been in-

vited to the tea are Dean Fauteaux,

Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Barkalow, Miss

Amanda Ellis and Miss Lorena Ber-

ger.

The committee in charge of invi-

tations for the affair is: Claire Proc-

tor, Kathryn Renfro, Mary Beth

Stewart, Helen Willie and Lydia

Douthirt.

Fast Moving Drama

(Continued from Page 1)

ceived praise for her portrayal of

a nervous, slightly neurotic female;

M. Shivers, B. Udick and Bob Kelt

all showed the marks of past ex-

perience. J. Dooley as a hick detec-

tive, blustered and bulldozed his

way through a completely cock-

eyed cross examination that had no
relevancy to the Sandock murder
case. D. Jenkins, a n d D. Wilkins

played two characters whose virtu-

ous leanings were never much in

doubt.

Charles Strang was stage man-
ager, Otis Elliott, sound man, Ruth
Doughty, property manager, Ellen

Perry, mask maker and Julia Dun-
ham was robe maker.

The characters who took part in

the gruesome incidents, in the or-

der in which they first appear, were:

Clara Malcolm Frances Weber
Sandock, the great detective ...

. Waher Weldon
Sheriff Jott Robert Keh
R^ger Malcolm, Clara's brother-

in-law . ..Marcus Shivers

Ethan Malcolm, Clara's husband..

Dick Rodgers

Dr. Graham David Wilkins

Peter Mullen Inhn P. Wilbur

Richard Halstead, T Dalton lenkins

Richard Halstead, II Bud Udick

Marv Maddern Mariorie Combs
As'ath'i Bloom ...M-^deline Peasley

John Dryden John P. Dooley

Cultural Center

(Contiiuicd from Page 1)

and S'^nthwpstern collection, nre-

^ented by Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor,

thpre is at nresent no permanent

collection. However, it is the inten-

t'on to hold freouent exhibitions of

the best work of contemnorary ar-

tists, both Ampnran and European,

and sradu^llv buiH un a permanent

collection of the best art of f h e

time.

Thp iipw binldin" is the sift of

Mrs F. M. P. Ta"lor of Colorado

S'lrings, ;^nd was designed bv lohn

Meem It is modern in feeling,

thou"h reflect'nfj traditional forms,

the interior being extremely simple

in line and design. It is cnnstru'ted

of monolithic concrete, wth alumin-

ium doors, windows, and balconies,

and is situated on r-sing fround ad-

joining Monument Vallev Park, with

the view of the mountains and P'kes

Peak offering the architect unusual

onriortnnit'es for a picturesque ef-

fect. Stanley Lothron, whose con-

nection with the American Academy
in Rome, and contacts with art

schools and museums in this cour.try

makes him particularly competent,

is general director. Boardman Rob-

inson, whose activities in the art

world and connection with the Art

-Student's Leacue of New York have

made him well known throughout

the country, is art director. During

the summer months, Paul Burlin of

New York and Paris will instruct in

landscape, and Charles Locke, for

ten years instructor in the Art Stu-

dents' League, will offer classes in

etching and lithography. Warren
Chappell, formerly associated with

the Offenbacher Werkstatt of Ru-
dolph Koch, will continue teaching

the Graphic Aits.

Contains Model Theatre

A prominent feature of the b'-ild-

ing is a model theater which will be

used for Koshaie productions in-

stead of the old Cogswell theater. A
large lounge with buffet adjoins the

theater and a loggia, giving splendid

views of the mountains. A large

workshop where scenery may be

designed and painted lies ad]acent

to the theater. A library with space

for six thousand volumes of Am.eri-

cana, collected by Mrs. Taylor, is

another important feature. Above
the lobby is a music room, equipped

with a stage and containing a small

music library.

Open house, at which time every-

one desiring to visit the new Arts

Center will be conducted through bv

Mr. Lothrop, is to be held each

Wednesday until the official open-

ing.

The Arts Center is for the use of

the people of Colorado Springs, and

the museum and all exhibitions con-

nected with the galleries will be free

to the public. Many can partake of

the actual instruction to be given

and others who are interested will

gain in appreciation, through the

exhibitions. With the exception of

Denver, there is no other active art

center in Colorado or in the adjoin-

ing states, and it is hoped that in-

terest will spread and influence all

this section of the west.

Men's Glee Club

Gives A.s.sembly Program
The Men's Glee club under the

direction of James Sykes had charge

of the assembly yesterday. The
student body sang "A Tavern in the

Town" after wh'ch a quartet com-

posed of Pete Cnrlin, James Na'-

smith, Harold Stillman and Curtis

Gates sanrr several popular sonirs.

Bobby Maestello from the Colo-

rado Springs high school placed

several selections and the Glee club

sang "An English Hunting Sonq,"

Home On the Range" and "Our
Colorado."

Jim Collins sang "Mend Your

Ways" and "Road to Happ'ness,"

Bill Sheehan sang "One Alone"

and Curtis Gates sang "When Day
Is Done."

Malone on Sneakint>r Tour
Of Northern Colorado

Dr. Carroll B. Malone is making

a speaking tour of northern Colo-

rado this week. He will sneak on

Far Eastern affairs to the high

schools and service clubs in Wray,

Sterling and Ft. Morgan.

^ March Winds in February
March winds seem to be blowirji

in February, and perhaps that is

sign of an early spring; so be o

your toes to pick a spring outfi

Bright patent leather hats, either

large or small sailor are quite t ,h

vogue. ... a fresh gardenia in th

hair is worth two at the should*

.... angora mittens for evenin

(be sure not to put your hand o

his sleeve!) .... contrast you
suit with brightly colored gloves .i

. . violet with brown .... powd<|

blue with American beauty red .;

. . do your hair a la Hepburn . .
."

walk miles in the new rust colorei

shoes .... a tailored blouse witij

a litt'e black velvet bow at t h\

neckline .... flowers on yoi;

wrist for evening .... gowns (,

flowing chiffon in pastels for stal

lit nights.

^ Gray Is Cool

I noiiced Berla Trotter in a Fre

Astaire tailored suit of gray tweea

made very mannis.h, with a beltel

back, a turquoise blue blouse givin

warmth to the cool gray. Bertij

chooses a gray felt hat, shoes an

bag to match. I

Gray is again the favorite (

June Meyers this season. June alslj

wears a tailored suit of gray with]

fine candy-stripe running in tF

material. A note of gayety is foun

j

in the brilliant red blouse th«j

matches June's smart Stetson lei

She carries a shiny patent leaihc

bag of the brilliant hue and gra

brogues harmonize with her suit.

<^ More Coed Specials

kor a movie date, Jane Kimze
wears a navy blue frock of tripl

sheer material. The collar is (

white silk pique with a tiny row c

scallops around the edge, ihre

quarter length sleeves boast of cuf

of white. The dress is pleated a

the way down the front with a be

of the sheer material.

Maide Rothgerber wears a daih

brown suit with an ascot of astn

kan. The jacket is belted and ih

snugly around the waist. She weal/

a brown felt prow-shaped ha'

brown gloves, and shoes.

Sig's Pledge Charles Wood
Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi ai

nounces the pledging of Charli?

)

Presnell Wood of Clayton, Nc;

Mexico.

Davies Will Speak On
Peace At Mission Federation

President Thurston J. Davies wi(

speak on "Peace" at the all-d«ii

conference of the Federation (

Missions to be held at the Fit

Christian church on Friday, Febri

ary 28
itt

«
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REFLECTIONS ON REFEREES

3 ASKETBALL depends upon its

-^ speed for its popularity. The

jiUmual and breath-taking action

i the game as compared with the

ower, more methodical play in

jolball is the real reason for its

jectacular rise in popular fav-

!• since its invention.

It follows, therefore, that any at-

mpt to slow up the game and

jiictuate it with interruptions,

ther by penalties or time-outs is

J be regretted. Players who know

le game agree that the best refe-

:e is one who blows his whistle as

Idem as possible. That is to say,

' -hould attempt to maintain clean

aying by the certainty in the

ayer's mind that any intentional

fraction of the rules will be colled

ihi!e purely incidental contacts be-

vcen players which have no mali-

ous intent and which have no

;aring on the play will be ignored,

uch officialling tends to page the

ay for action rather than hinder

Unfortunately, it is easier to

iticize referees than to suggest a

ay in which they may make un-

jestionable application of the

lies. Many spectators at recent

imes have seen fit to lament t h e

3or refereeing and to some cases

ley seem justified. In close games

etween evenly matched teams the

utcome depends to no small
mount, on the decisions of the ref-

te; and while the alertness and

itegrity of the officials has, of

jurse, been above question, their

judgment has often seemed unfair.

One solution, which might or

might not prove satisfactory, would

be to increase the penalty for foul-

ing and insist that the referees call

only obvious and unquestioned in-

fractions of the rules. Such a

change would remove some of the

lattitude from the officials' deci-

cisions; and the players, because of

the increased penalty for fouling,

would be more careful to refrain

from questionable contacts.

LECTURE SERIES

MANY students will be anxious

to aitend the lecture series

which opens next month under the

auspices of the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center. The first lecture

will be given March 5 in Perkins

hall, by Prof. Albert H. Daehler.

The Art Center which will be

housed in one of the most remark-

able and beautiful buildings in the

west will officially, with the begin-

ning of the series, enter into t h e

cultural life of the community.

Since the Center will be affiliated

with Colorado college and under-

graduales will be benefited by the

opportunities it will offer, some ex-

pression of gratitude for the gene-

rosity of those who have made it

possible seems fitting at this time.

A liberal arts college must large-

ly depend for its reputation upon

the excellence of the cultural edu-

cation which It offers. Colorado

college, which must be numbered in

this class, cannot fail to gather cred-

it and fame from association with

such an organization as the Art

Center promises to become. It con-

siderably widens the scope of pos-

sible courses and will certainly add

to the cultural training of the un-

dergraduate.

by James B. Walts

^ Reps Boom Alf

Republicans are manifesting a

certain degree of sagacity. Every

indication today is that the G.O.P.

favors the candidacy of Governor

Alfred M. Landon of Kansas. Alf,

as he IS called wherever he goes, is

the one Republican presidential

prospect who is entirely unruffled.

Furthermore, Alf is the only one

among that group of elephantine

hopes who is spending no money on

his candidacy. It is obvious that
Senator Borah belongs in the Sen-

ate and not in t h e White House;

Borah never could assemble an

agreeable Cabmet, since he never

agrees with anybody more than one

week out of the year. The Honor-

able Mr. Hoover, in the vulgar but

applicable language of the unedu-

cated, has "shot his wad." Colonel

Knox is too obviously rich and
smells too strongly of printers' ink;

and Senator Vandenberg is too aris-

tocratic. The only event that might

give the nomination to anyone but

Landon i s a convention deadlock

between him and Borah.

^ Greene on Radio

In a recent radio interview, Wil-

liam Greene, president of the A. F.

of L., expressed some very interest-

ing opinions on broadcasting, par-

ticularly in regard to political cam-

paigns. Greene believes that t h e

two major parties should be alotted

an equal number of radio hours

during campaigns, and that speak-

ers should be required to conclude

political discourses within Uieir

assigned time. His interviewer

asked Greene whether or not t h e

President of the United States

should be subject to the same limi-

tations as other presidential candi-

dates on occasions on which the

President uses the radio for purely

jjolitical purposes. To this. Greene

replied that the President should

never be restricted in broadcasting,

whatever the nature of his speech.

Greene thinks that public opinion

will govern and censor radio broad-

casting, and that any Court of Cen-

sorship or Court of the .'Xir would
be undemocratic, superfluous, and
confusing.

^ New Degree

On Washington's birthday anni-

versary. President Roosevelt \vas

awarded the degree of Doctor of

Jurisprudence by Temple Univer-

sity. Governor Earle of the notab-

ly Republican state of Pennsylvania

read the citation, and President

Charles E. Beury of Temple U. de-

livered a stirring address, in which

he named as the three great lead-

ers who have risen to save our na-

tion in times of extreme stress

George Washington, Abraham Lin-

coln, and Franklin D. Roosevelt. In

tones that rang with sincerity, Pres.

Beury told the assembled people

that we will not see again during

our lives another statesman of

Roosevelt's merits and value to the

United States.

^ A Declaration

Since a major political campaign
is upon us. a campaign in which

everyone should be most intensely

interested, and since no column

as this can or should avoid political

comment, it will be well to clarify

the minds of our readers in regard

to the political beliefs of the author

of this column and their effect on

the political articles that will from

time to time appear. The writer's

political faith is neither Republican,

Democratic. Socialistic, Communis-
tic, nor Farmer-Laborite. (Nor is

it Townsendite, if that makes any

difference to anyone), h is at pres-

ent Rooseveltian, but it will rem.ain

so only as long as he feels that F.

D. R. is doing better than anyone

else in the running could :lo. The
writer has no desire to alter any-

one's political convictions, but he

does want to present discussable

material. I might add that this col-

umn does not necessarily represent

the editorial opinion of The Tiger.

^ Preference

George Welsh, a federal judge in

Philadelphia, has ruled that any

able war vet who has honorable dis-

charge papers should be given work

on W.P.A. projects, even if some-

one whose need is greater must be

dismissed in consequence. Of

course, the \'et may have a pension,

he may have no one dependent up-

on him, and he has, of course, a

bonus nestling in his pocket. \\ elsh

disregarded all this. His ruling is

obviously a biased one. calculated to

benefit a class that has tended ever

since 1918 to become a parasite on

the rest ol the country. \ eterans

already have preference in Civil

Service examinations. \^e wonder

how soon a judge will rule that all

butchers must reserve their choicest

steaks for \ eterans?

Anderson Speaks On
Religion And Intellect

"Religion and Intellectual Integ-

rity" was the theme of Dr. George

L. .Anderson's talk at the chapel

services last Tuesda>'. Dr. Ander-

son, who is a member of the Colo-

rado college faculty, said in part
that to understand and believe in

religion one must study religion just

as a chemist must study chemistry

or an historian study history.
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NOTICES
Glee Club Rehearsals

Rehearsals for the Men's Glee

club are as follows: tenors, Tuesday
at 5 p.m.; basses, Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.; and the entire club, Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. A special meeting

of the club will be held at 5 p.m.

Monday to practice the chorus for

the Koshare road shov/. All practices

are in Perkins hall.

Track Practice

Track Practice will start Thurs-

day, March 5, for both varsity and

freshmen.

Orchestra Meeting

A meeting of the Colorado college

orchestra is called for 5 p.m.

Wednesday, in Perkins hall.

Campus Club Supper

There will be a supper for the

Campus club Friday, February 28,

at 6:30 at the house.

Mr. Moody, formerly of the

Vogue Barber Shop, has a new

shop back of "Robbins on the

Corner" on Colorado Avenue.

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^^GAjoM, Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

Ol
* Baiber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone M.-iin G35-J

OLSON-BENBOW
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

FIRST CL.\SS WORK
FINE QUALITY
FAIR PRICES

Telephone

3066

116 N. Weber

Friday, February 28—
2:00 p.m. Dog Club meeting in

the Biology Lab.

3:30 p.m. A. W. S.-Q. A. Tea
dance

5: 00-: 600 p.m. Point qualifica-

tion for men ni events at Cos-

sit gym
6:30 p.m. Campus club supper

and skating party

9:30 p.m. Kappa Sigma dance

Saturday, February 29—
3:30 p.m. A.W.S. Stunt tea

8:15 p.m. Greeley State vs. C.C.

—Colorado Springs

9:30 p.m. A.S.C.C. radio dance

—Bemis commons
Sunday, March 1—
9:30 a.m. Riding party — Those

planning to go, notify—.Main

727 ,10c for transportation);

meet at McGregor
5:00 p.m. The Requiem-Bralims
—Grace church

Monday, March 2—
5:00 p.m. Handball Round-

Robin Intramural tournament
Cossitt

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehearsal

5:00 p.m. Delta Epsilon meet-

ing — Speaker. James Brady,
"36"; Subject: "Malacostra-

ca of the Pike.^ Peak Region"

—The pit. Palmer hall (a 1 I

faculty and students cordially

invited)

Tuesday, March 3—
10:00 a.m. Chapel service. Pro-

gram by chapel choir

5:15 p.m. Girls' Glee club rehear-

sal

5:00 p.m. Rehearsals of tenors

of Men's Glee club

8:15 p.m. Organ recital — Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd, organist

—Shove chapel

7:15 p.m. W.A.A. business meet-

ing (followed by infoimal

games — McGregor gym)
7:30 p.m. Boxing and wrestling

tournament — gym floor

—

Cossitt

7:30 p.m. A.S.C.C. meeting

7:30 p.m. Rehearsal of basses

Wednesday, March 4—
3:45 p.m. Conference and re-

hearsal of music department

—

Perkins hall

INITIATES
We have all types of Fraternity

and Sorority Stationary

MURRAT DRUe Co.

4:00 p.m. A.A.U.W. meeting —
Bemis hall

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehearsal

7:30 p.m. Rehearsal of Men's
Glee club

8:00 p.m. Public Lecture: "Pub-
lic credit in its relation to in-

flation." Dr. Jacob Swart of

C.C. — All Souls Unitarian

church

Thursday, March 4—
10:00 a.m. Student assembly

5:15 p.m. Girls' Glee club rehear-

sal

7:30 p.m. Boxing and Wrestling

tournament. Gym floor — Cos-

sitt (wrestling prelims)

8:15 p.m. Public lecture. "The
meaning of Poetry" — Prof.

Albert Hartman Daehler —
Perkins hall

Trip To New York

To Winner Of Essay Contest

The Panhellenic House Associa-

tion, 3 Mitchell Place, New York
City, has announced an essay con-

test. The prize is a trip to New
York for one week with all expenses

paid. Anyone interested should see

Miss Ellis.

Kappa Fraternity Offers

Three Women Fellowships

Three fellowships given by Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma of $500.00 each,

are open to college women this

spring. For graduate study in the

field of human relationships, sci-

ence, and the arts, they are avail-

able to any woman student, frater-

ternity or non-fraternity in this or

any other college or university

where Kappa Kappa Gamma fra-

ternity has a chapter.

Kappa inaugurated these annual

fellowships at the 1934 national

convention in Yellowstone Park.

The first year's awards, covering

assistance for the present school

year, went to a non-fraternity wom-
an from Southern Methodist uni-

versity and to t w o Kappas from

Leland Stanford and the University

of Oregon.

Outstanding women, as approved

by the fraternity's grand council,

are: Frances W. Burks, Palo

Alto, California, a member of the

Kappa chapter of Stanford, doing

research this year in the psychol-

ogy of education at Stanford; Rose

Ada Steed, Dallas, Texas, graduate

last spring of Southern Methodist,

now in the medical school at t h e

University of Colorado, and Dag-

mar Haugen. Eugene, Oregon, Kap-
pa, student in medical art or "sci-

entific illustration" at Johns Hop-
kins.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will an-

nounce this year's fellowships in

June. Application blanks m a y be

secured from the office of the Dean
of Women.
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keCameis1
Smoking Camels Found to Ease the

Strain and Promote Well-Being

to turn to Camels yourself. They
have a mildness that never grows

tiresome. Make the pleasant ex-

perience of smoking Camels part

ofyour daily life, and see how much
more zest you have for smoking and

how your digestion is measurably

improved. Camels set you right!

b'smost

i';EngHsh

agather-

living,

appreci-

ate fine foods also appreciate fine tobaccos,"

says William, of Keen's. "Camels are a favor-

ite here. We've noticed that our guests who
smoke Camels during and after meals seem
to find more pleasure in dining."

"''-•^^.^i^^^s
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SPOR TS
Sports Editor—Sherman Sutliff

C. U. Stops Drive

Split Series With Buffaloes

Lowers Tiger Percentage

Bengaldom was forced to content

itself with a position lower than first

in the Eastern Division this year
when t h e inspired Buffalo basket-

teers outrustled and outhustled t h e

title bound Tigers in the first game
of the series and ended up on the

long end of a 25 to 18 score.

In a game which was marked by

its roughness, the Tigers appeared

to be dead on their feet. Riley,

who had effectively held the sen-

sational White down during the ear-

ly part of the evening, was ejected

at the beginning of the second half

for making an intentional foul.

"Potts" Berglund, seen in action for

the first time since the Wyoming se-

ries, tied Berg for Tiger high scor-

ing honors with six points apiece

Cook's stellar passing and defensive

work was the outstanding feature

of the Tiger game.

Burr and White, Boulder's great

guard combination were the out-

standing stars for Colorado univer-

sity.

The Tigers came back, however,

the following evening' in Boulder to

avenge the defeat which ruined

their championship hopes. Display-

ing some of their old time form, they

controlled the game from the begin-

ning to the final gun and piled up

a 40 to 27 lead over the bewil-

dered Boulderites. Berg was again

high point man for the evening

with twelve tallies to his credit.

Berglund made two spectacular

shots and a free throw, and Chris-

tenson was good for six points.

White was again t h e outstanding

Buffalo.

Alplners* Contest

Invite Colorado College

To Participate In Ski Meet
Colorado college has been in-

vited to participate in a ski meet

to be held at Berthoud Pass to-

morrow, February 29, at 10:00 a.m.

Events will be: Down the moun-
tain race, Slaalom race, woman's
sliding race, and jumping. Regular

contest rules will be followed and

judging will be in the hands of the

United States Western Ski Associa-

tion.

Any amateur skier registered in

any college or university in Colo-

rado is eligible to compete. Indi-

vidual or team registrations will be

accepted up to the time of the races

by addressing the secretary. Pioneer

Ski Club, 78 A s h Street, Denver,

Colorado.

Coach Against Team
Oddiiy Of Freshman Game

by Dick Alderson

Coach "Jumping"Jack Livingston,

playing against his own freshman
team, led the Red and WTnite Groc-

ers to a thrilling victory over his

sharp-shooting protegees last Friday

night in the preliminary game to the

Colorado university - Colorado co-

llege battle. Livingston displayed

some of the phenomenal shooting

that made him an All-Eastern Di-

vision center when he scored 14 of

the Prune Peddlers' 36 points. The
Grocer half of the floor looked like

a reunion of former Tiger cagers

with Livingston, John Day, Harter,

Joe Boothe. and Martin in action at

different intervals throughout the

game. Neece and Thompson, t w o

former Terror luminaries, also add-

ed to the general discomfort of the

Tiger yearlings.

The frosh put up a good scrap

and were right in the ball game un-

til the bitter end. When the game
ended, they were only two points

behind t h e victorious Grocers.

Frank Wood, with his Denver girl

friend in the balcony, found t h e

hoop and was the high-point man of

the evening with sixteen points to

his credit. "Gogo" Bugg and Jack
Haines, the other two-thirds of the

North Denver trio, took care of

most of the rest of the scoring for

the cubs. Bill "Lightning" Burke
and Joe "Valentino" Aldendifer

played good ball in the back court.

The frosh showed considerable

improvement during the v.'eek, and

the members of the tepm should be

leading contenders for varsity

berths next season.

wound up on March 27. It will be

a round robin affair with three man
teams. The singles representative

will not be allowed to participate in

the doubles. The schedule is posted

on the bulletin board in Cossitt hall.

TIGER HUDDL

Tournaments Begin Soon
Boxing And Wrestling

The finals of the intramural

"grunt and growl" and "slug and

duck" tournaments will be heldi the

night of Tuesday, March 10. Pre-

liminaries in boxing will be held

next Tuesday, and the wrestling

prelims will be held next Thursday.

All those who intend to enter should

declare their intentions to Ivan El-

liott, physical education instructor,

not later than March 1st. Prospec-

tive entrants should take at least

five or SIX workouts before enter-

ing the preliminaries. Any student

may work out with any of the box-

ing classes on Mondays, Wednes-

days, and Fridays at 3 p.m., or with

the wrestling class which meets

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

There will also be an intramural

handball tournament for those in-

terested. This tournament is sched-

uled to start March 2, and to be

Pistol Club Active;
;

Women Participate

The Pistol club is getting wel

under way as a result of the coach

ing of Lt. Colonel Barnes, Lt. C|

S. Thompson, and Capt. R. \

Mills. Mary Jo Sparkman, La Rui

Wiley, Pauline Nelson, Mrs. Charle

Hathaway and Mrs. Melvin Weime '

have been active participants in thi

club.

by Sherman Sutliff

^ Finish With A Victory

Tomorrow night marks finish to

college basketball careers of Cap-

tain Harold Berg, Harold "Potts"

Berglund, Alton Christenson, and
"Zook" Costello. The Tiger sports

staff wishes to present these boys

with this week's orchid as a token

of our appreciation for the splen-

did way m which they have repre-

sented the college this, and their

preceding years, on the hard wood
court. They, by their ability, sports-

manship, and loyalty, have made a

record which will be an inspiration

to all Tiger athletes in the future.

We wish you the best of luck in

the future and hope that you will

end your college basketball season

tomorrow night in the manner
which you deserve, with a victory,

^ The Unknown Champion
The Freshman class has among

j

its members a man who has been

a national boxing champion, "Mod-
est Ed" Cary. Cary won the na-

tional Golden Gloves tournament in

Chicago in 1933 in the 108 pound
class. Cary, unlike others who
have won similar honors, is not one

to crow about his ability. In fact,

his best friend had heard nothing

of this until this week. This qual-

ity will probably prove to be one

of Ed's greatest assets m the fu-

ture, and his fistic ability will un-

doubtedly make him one of the

most respected men on the campus.

^ Gold In Your Fist

Joe Louis has averaged $3,492

jjer round since he left the amateur

ranks. He has fought 113 rounds,

and this brings his total income to

well over a third of a million dol-

lars. Maybe the intramural boxing

tournament to be held March 10

will uncover some prospect who will

embark on a career as phenominal

and as profitable as that of Joe
Louis. Who can tell?

^ Very Personal Fouls

It is wondered if Cory Cook and

Jim Riley will ever be able to start

and finish a ball game together

without one or both being ejected

from the game on personal fouls.

Hoop Experts

Riley Plays Best Game
When Points Are Needed

Jim "Fat" Riley is one of the!

few basketball players in this con-

1

ference who plays a good, steady

dependable game throughout the-

entire season. Although Jim, liktj

any other normal human being, has

an "off" night now and then, hi;

ability to play at his best when his

best is most needed is one of hii

greatest attributes.

"What-a-man" is a local boy anc

is a graduate of the Coloradcli

Springs high school. While one of

the mainstays of Terror athletics^;

Jim played football, basketball, ancj

was a sprint man on the track teair^ij

(believe it or not). He was chosen

All-state guard his junior year iri|

.high school when the Terrors an^^

nexed the state high school title.

JIM RILEY
He has several nicknames . . .

"Fat" came to school here in the

fall of 1933 and has made a recorc

in football and basketball circles:

He was given mention on the AIk

Eastern division ratings last year

and should make the mythical quin-

tet this year. He is one of the high-

est scoring guards in the conference

and also is near the top in makinii

personal fouls. Fie was the player.'

choice for all-conference end thi;

year. He is a junior and will be

back again next year.

"Bloody", as he is known by hi;

teammates, has been an officer ir

his class for the past three years

He is president of the junior clas;

this year, a member of the inter

fraternity council, and a member o

the local chapter of the Sigma Ch ,

fraternity.
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CHAPEL CALENDAR
uesday, March 3, 10:00 a.m.—
Chapel service. A program of

music, with special soloist.

uesday, March 3, 8:15 p.m.—
Or':;an Recital

Camera Club Will Meet
Next Week; Boucher To Speak

The Pikes Peak Camera club will

hold Its regular monthly meeting at

7:45 p m., Thursday, March 5. in

Room 101, Palmer hall.

Dr. Paul E. Boucher will discuss

the use of the miniature camera in

field work and show a number of

film slides of Puye, Frijoles, Monte-

zuma's Well, Montezuma's Castle,

Zion National Park, and Bryce

Canon National Park.

Ray Hess will demonstrate a low

power photomicrograph.

All those mterealed in photog-

raphy are invited to attend. Any in-

terested in amateur photography are

urged to join the organization.

To tell whether an ostrich is a

male or a female tell it a joke. If he

laughs, its a male, if she laughs, its

a female. —The Pinnacle.

UCK -A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO—"IT'S TOASTED"

Luckies

are less acid

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Luc!<y Strike Cigarettes

o .A r. ... O (O O

BALANCE ; 1 1

j LUCKY STRI K E ~1
I 1

1 BRAND S wmwMW///////mm \

;

1 BRAND C w/M//Mmm//////m////MM//MWM^

BRAND D

Recent cSiemical tests show* that other pop-

ular brands have an excess ©f acidity over

Lucky Strike of from 53% to

RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS . . .

11

Copyright 193fi. The American Tobacco Company

Over a period of years, certain basic advances

hove been made in the selection and treatment

of cigarette tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the tobac-

cos selected; use of center leaves; the higher heat

treatment of tobacco ("toasting"); consideration

of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite

improvement in flavor; and controlled uniformity

in the finished product.

All these combine to produce a superior ciga-

rette— a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of

rich^ ripe-bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

II

Your throat protection — against irritation — against cough
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Second Of Series

Will Hold Radio Dance At

Betnis After Game Tomorrow

Due to the success of the last A.

S.C.C. dance held in Bemis hall,

there will be another radio dance

February 29. Dancing will be from

9:30 to 12 and refreshments will

be served. There is a charge of lOc

per person. Jack Samways is in

charge of the affair. The dance will

be held in Bemis hall. Miss Cath-

erine Ryan will chaperon the affair.

Gives Banquet And Dance
For New Kappa Sisters

The members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma held a banquet and dance

in honor of their new initiates at

the Kappa lodge Saturday. The
guests were:

Helen Zick. Harold Mulnix;

Beth Ritter. Curtis Gates; Mary
Van Lopik, James Naismith; Jane

Underbill, Harold Stillman; Luzil-

la Eubank, Murray Lorenz; Millie

Fritchle, Willet Willis: Margaret

Stewart, Chuck Long; Dorothy May
Lawson, Laird Smith; Mary Barka-

low. Eddie Little; Jule Hutchinson,

Jack Cheley; Pauline Nelson, Fred

Weidman; Katie Renfro, Floyd

Bucklin; Martory Combs, Bud
Udick: Ruth Early, Jim Hetherly;

Ruth Harrison, Bob Ingersoll; Rita

McCormick, NedMcWilliams; Cath-

erine Brown, Ted Little; Betty Mil-
!

diekauff. Bob Levme; Virginia '

.Seerie, Harold Whitney; Marcella

Elgin, Eddie Leonard; Jeanne Col-

lisson, Fran Rousseau; Virgmia
Collisson, lohn Boyd; Ruth Eleanor

M.-lone. Ward Hille; Claire Proctor,

Hobart Corning; Pegay Simpson,

Dalton Verry; Doris Rhoads,
Charles Adams; Martha Lou Phil-

lips, Bibb Lamar; Katie McCuan,
Floyd Hughes; June Meyers, With-

ers Cool ; Aleanor Haaff , Cortland

Cool; Charlotte Ridgeway, Gillie

Hersom; Isabel Yanachowski, Mar-

cus Shivers; Virginia Cheley, Ed
Pelz; Mary Beth Stewart, Merle

McCauly.

Gay Crowd Attends Delta

Gamma Subscription Dance

A gay crowd found its way to

the Jungle Room at the Broadmoor
last Friday night, February 21, to

dance to the tunes of Johnny Metz-

ler. Beta Delta of Delta Gamma
sponsored the Subscription dance

which has been one of t h e most

successful of the year.

Among those present were: Elis-

abeth Askling, Joe Aldendifer; Kay
Cramer, Morris Worl; Patty Mar-

shall, Wayne Neil; Ellen Perry,

Kenenth Garret. Betty Barrie, Keith

Riddock ; Kate Corning, Hap Pack-

ard; Phyllis Luman, Harold Still-

man; Ginger Waters, Hobart Corn-

ing; Lorena Hess, Stan Reid; Betty

Bartlett, Alfred Owens; Barbara

Binkley, Chris Marlow; Margaref

Mitche'l, Cecil Wright: Nancy Dug-

dale. Jim Ransom; Jane Kimzey,

Jim Bradv; Martha Frances Howell,

Harold Berg; Jane Green, John
I ove; Helen Meinholtz, Jimmy
I vnns; June Mary Chapman, Dick

Alder«on: Dorothy Weaver, Kenny
Hall; Esther Edwards, Jack Cheley.

Ruth Doughthy, Dave Patterson;

I ucil'e Nelson, Newton Thompson;
Ekse Hayes, Jimmy Mclntyre; Ly-

da Douthirt, James Naismith; Buf-

fv Copeland, Thomas Cleland;

^^ary ' ouise Kelsey, Chick Louthan

;

Genevieve Walbera;, Paul Wilson:

Helen Margaret Wood, Whitney

Carroll; Paula Wilson, Harold

Whitney; Aleanor Haaff, Cortland

Cool; Charlotte Ridaeway, Gilmore

Hersom; Frances Weber, George

Cribari; Pauline Anderson, Bob
Scudder: Rufji Flarrison. Withers

Cool; Helen Zick, Harold Muh.ix:

Dor's Shock, Ronny Rolph; Ruth

Martin, Russ Switzer; Ruth Elean-

or Malone, Ward Hil'e; Claire

Proctor. Jim Colling; Ginger Ccl-

lisson, and Johnny Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shrrp, Jr.

and Mr. and Mrs. George Thrtcher

chaperoned the dance.

Thetas Honor Initiates

With Gifts And Breakfast Party

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta held initiation services Sun-

day morning for the following girls:

Elizabeth Trueblood, Martha Jean

Robinson, Irma Marker, Elizabeth

Clark, Cora Close and Margaret

Ann Swetland.

Afterwards the new initiates were

honored at a late breakfast, and
were presented with initiation gifts

and corsages of black and gold

pansies.

Kappas Pre,sent Keys

To Twenty-Three Initiates

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma held initiation for 23 girls Sat-

urday, February 22, at the chapter

house. The following were uiiti-

ated:

Catherine Brown, Jeanne Collis-

son, Marjorie Combs, Ruth Early.

Louise Grabow, Mary Harris, Ruth

Harrison, Jule Hutchinson, Rita

McCormick, Betty Middlekauff. Hil-

degard Neill, Martha Lou Phillips,

Kathryn Renfro, Doris Rhoads,

Charlotte Ridgeway, Beth Ritter,

Virginia Seerie, Mary Beth Stewart,

Jane Underbill, Mary Van Lopik,

Laura Work, and Helen Zick.

PERSONALS
Monday evening was an eventful

one for Bemis and McGregor halls,

as both the Phi Gams and the Betas

chose that spring night to serenade.

Miss Margaret Stewart is moving
from Bemis hall to her home at

1404 N. Nevada, Sunday, March I.

Misses Mary Harris, Doris
Rhoades, and Mary Alice Benson
spent Feb. 23 visiting in Denver.

Miss Nancy Dugdale went to

Denver Friday, Feb. 21. to spend
the week-end at her home.

Mrs. Hartner and Mrs. Dugdale
visited their daughters Adele a n d
Nancy last Tuesday.

Mrs. Fauteaux returned Mor.day
from the conference of deans in St.

Louis.

Miss Betty Barrie entertained at

dinner at the Indian Grill Sunday
noon for Misses Lillian Stacey, Sue
Braerton. Elisabeth Ar.kling, Ellen

Perry, and Margaret Mitchell.

Miss Betty Gene Law and Miss
Paula Wilson traveled to Boulder
last week-end, Betty Gene attended

the Law formal and Paula the Del-

ta Tau Delta formal.

Mr. Ben Carson visited in Colo-

rado Springs over the week-end.
to the former Rona McClure. The
couple will live in Omaha.

Formal Dance for Novitiates
I

The Kappa Sigma fraternity wj;

hold a formal dance at Strattq,

Park Inn, Friday, Feb. 28 in hone

of its new initiates. At the conch

sion of the dance, a midnight suf

per will be served.

For Infirmary Fund

A.S.C.C. Sponsors Benefit

And All-College Dance March 6

An all-college dance will be heh'

at the Broadmoor night club. Marc

6. This dance is a benefit danci

sponsored by A.S.C.C. to rais

money for the new infirmary. Ever

one is urged to come and enjoy tfi

evening dancing to Johnny Met;,!

ler's orchestra music. Tickets a r
'

being sold $1.10 per couple, an

$.75 for stags.

Large Collection Added
To Museum Bird Display

The Aiken Bird collection he

been purchased by the college an

will be displayed in the Museum o

the second floor of Palmer.

The collection will be repaire

catalogued the collection will be di:

who is an authority on ornithologj

Bird skins, eggs, and nests, as we

as the stuffed birds, are included i

the collection. When repaired an

catalogued the collection wil be di;

played with the other birds in th

Museum.
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Juy your fine Pastries at:
BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

at Reasonable Prices.

GLEN'S Pastry Shop payton's studio
18 N.Weber 2674-W 30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Prillfinsi

Colorado

Sprinss

0.

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Teion St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

PALMER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RKLIXIXG — H.VT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kioua

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Let

Couture s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 12^".

mmmmmmmmmmmm
J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone 1\L in 48 226 .\. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Trv

U!
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well that's

different

-their aroma is

pleasing

-they're milder

-they taste better

-they burn right ^^

-they don't shed y\

tobacco crumbs

© 1936, Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Co.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG
GARAGE s

We match our FOOD with

The Best COFFEE in town

I THE PIG PARLOR I
128 South Nevada

*

Ash. Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

• Phone Main 95
(

-^4

l)oward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^^T^^ ^^LS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

5 N. Nevada

Car Heaters and Radios

Phone M. 20:
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Dance Proceeds Will Go To Infirmary Fund

Student Council To Sponsor

Affair At Broadmoor Jungle

An all college dance will be giv-

en in the Jungle room of the Broad-

moor hotel tonight. The dance will

be given by the Student Council in

an attempt to raise funds for the

new college infirmary. The time

will be from 9:30 to 12:30.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

furnish the music for the occasion.

Tickets will sell for $1.10 a couple

or 75c for stags. Margaret Stew-

art, social chairman, has been

placed in charge of arrangements

for the council. The dance will be

the first all college orchestra dance

since the Golddiggers Ball, a n d a

large crowd is expected to attend.

Proceeds of the dance will be

used for remodeling and furnishing

the building at 20 East San Rafael

street which has been purchased by

the college for an infirmary. For-

merly part of the Swan estate, the

new infirmary is situated directly

across the street from Palmer hall.

The Woman's Educational Society

last fall undertook the remodeling

and furnishing of the building, and

proceeds of the dance will be turned

over to that organization for use.

Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore, president of

the society, announces that an ar-

chitect has submitted plans for the

remodeling which will begin soon.

The building is two and one-half

stories in height and should prove

indispensible in the treatment of

minor sicknesses among the stu-

dents. .According to the architect's

plans, a suite of rooms will be pre-

pared for the college nurse who will

reside in the infirmary \vhen it i.s

completed. .An office for the college

physician will also be provided.

The infirmary at present is lo-

cated in the north wing of McGreg-

or hall. Catherine Ryan is college

nurse and Dr. L. W. Bortree is the

college medical advisor.

^OL. xxxvni Friday, March 6, 1936 NUMBER 20

iMued ea«h week during tiie academic year. Entered at the Tost Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Maitir.
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Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies

Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon Main 1400

1 NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
i OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS Vk'ELCOME

Money-Back offer helps college men
find their ideal pipe smoke!

INITIATES
We have all types of Fraternity

and Sorority Stationary

MuRRAT Drug Co.

rilltingi i<^

Colorado
Springs

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE i^ TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505
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>tudent Rel-orm

an Smoking In Palmer

eginning Next Tuesday

Smoking will be banned in Pal-

ter hall and the other class room

uildings beginning next Tuesday,

s a result of resolutions by Panhel-

* :;nic and the Interfraternity council.

Action was taken on the matter

ollowing approval of the ban by

iie Student council at its February

leeting. The council voted to go

n record disapproving smoking in

lass room buildings but delegated

enforcement of the rule to frater-

ities and sororities. The matter

as discussed at Panhellenic and

iterfrarernity council meetmgs and

len brought up at fraternity and
5rorily meetmgs. It is hoped that

le prohibition will be unanimously

greed upon by the students and
lat by setting a date for the be-

^ inning of the ban, all smoking will

ease at once in the buildings des-

;nated.

The arguments in favor of t h e

Ian include the unclean appear-

nce of Palmer due to cigarette

.ubs, the unfavorable reaction of

isitors to continual smoking in

lass rooms, and with the coming
f spring weather, cessation of the

ecessity for smoking indoois.

'Prarse o F Mu SIC
//

repare Beethoven Oratorio

or Spring Music Festival

' Beethoven's oratorio "Praise of

lusic" will be given by the Opera
lass at the May Music festival, ac-

ording to Silvia Bagley, instructor

1 voice.

Although it was first planned to

ring in leading Denver and Colo-

iado Springs singers to aid the class,

bur Colorado college soloists have

progressed sufficiently to sing the

•ads. Any member of t h e Opera
lass, however, who wishes to at-

|empt these solos may learn one of

he solo parts: and these singers

v'ill alternate singing the parts dur-

ng class practice. Those who will

inally sing the parts \sill be decided

)y vote of the class.

)avies To Speak
U Denver
President Thurston Davies will

peak to the Parent-Teacher Asso-

j-.iation at South High school in

<)enver on Thursday, March 12.

Silvia Bagley To
Sing On KLZ Program

Silvia Bagley, instructor in voice,

has been engaged for a series of

sponsored radio programs, which

will be heard every Sunday night at

nine p.m. from station K L Z in

Denver.

Miss Bagley will be the featured

soloist of these programs which

will be called the "Magic Carpet."

Business Trip
Alpha Kappa Psi Plans

Trip To Pueblo Iron Plant

Alpha Kappa Psi is sponsoring a

series of activities especially for

business students. Thursday, March
12, the fraternity is sponsoring a

trip to the Colorado Fuel and Iron

company's plant in Pueblo. The in-

spection tour will not only include a

trip through the plant, but also

through the offices to give an in-

sight into the business methods used

by the company.

Several classes in the business and

economics department will be ex-

cused to go on the trip. Those going

will meet in the business office in

Palmer hall at 8:30 a.m. All who
can furnish cars are requested to do

so. There will be a small charge to

cover transportation costs. All who

can furnish transportation or who

wish further information should see

David W. Crabb, Melvin S. Weimer,

or Norman Gallaher. Professors Ab-

bott, Crabb, Swart, and Instructor

Weimer will excuse students who

wish to make the trip from (heir

classes.

Cobum Receives Wide
Variety Of New Books

New books on economics, sci-

ence, religion, education, fine arts,

sports, literature, history, travel, and

biography were received by Cobum
library during February. Among
these books are "Organization of

Knowledge and the System of t h e

Sciences" by H. E. Bliss, "Seven

Psychologies" by E. F. Heidbreder,

"American Government and Poli-

tics", by C. A. Beard. "A New View

of Society" by Robert Owen, "Au-

tobiography of Earth" by J H
Bradley, "Identification Key for

Spring Flowers of Northeastern

Colorado" by E. C. Smith, "Jude

the Obscure" by Thomas Hardy.

"Prose That Every Child Should

Know" by M. E. Burt, "Broncho

Charlie" by G. S. Erskine. and "Far

East" by P. T. Treat.

Lothrop To Conduct

Faculty Thru Arts Center

On Friday, March 6, the faculty

of Colorado college will hold its

meeting at the new Fine Arts cen-

ter after which Stanley B. Loth-

rop, director of the arts center, will

take them through the new build-

ing.

Dr. Duggan Will

Address Faculty And Wives

Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, director

of the Institute of International Edu-

cation will address the faculty and
faculty wives of Colorado college

and the Board of Trustees at a din-

ner lecture on Monday, March 9, at

Bemis hall.

C.U. President Speaks
To University Women

Dr. George Norlin, president of

t h e University of Colorado .spoke

on "Liberty in Germany" at a

meeting of the American Associa-
tion of University Women last

Wednesday.

lOOtfi Birthday

College Begins Plans

For Pabner Celebration

Arrangements are n o w being
made at Colorado college for the

celebration on September 18 of the

one hundredth anniversary of t h e

birth of General William Jackson
Palmer, founder o f Colorado
Springs and one of those who start-

ed the college. General Primer was
born September 18, 1836.

A program will be arranged later,

but already a committee on the Pal-

mer centennial has been formed,
after the board of trustees of the

college took the initiative two
months ago. On the day of the cele-

bration there will be a convocation
rt Shove Memorial chapel, prob-

ably a luncheon and possibly a

meeting sometime during the day at

the municipal auditorium.

The committee will be composed
of prominent men in Colo^rdo
Springs: Dean C. B. Hershey, of

Colorado college, W. W. Postle-

thwaite. treasurer of the college,

and formerly secretary to General

Palmer, Mayor Birdsall of Colorado

Springs, City manager Earl L. Mos-

ley, T. E. Nowells, managing editor

of the Gazette and Telegraph, rnd

President Thurston J. Davies.

Straw Vote
Tiger Poll Shows Women
In Favor of Honor System

According to the results of 218
votes cast in a poll on the honor
system being conducted by the Ti-

ger, coeds were almost unanimous-
ly in favor of the plan, there be-
ing only one negative out of 92
votes. While some felt that it v.ould

not work, all except one were will-

ing to give it a fair trial and suf)-

port it while the trial proceeded.
Men, on the other hand, were de-
cidedly against the vote, so far

showing 80 against, to 46 for, the

plan, which i s n o small majority.

Many of these men who voted
against the honor system voiced the

opinion that it could not work here,

and that anyway it was no business

of theirs whether anyone else cheat-

ed or not.

With the coed \ote eliminated be-

cause of her almost unanimous re-

ply, it was found that freshmen and
sophomores made up approximatelv

three-fourths of the number oppos-

ing the plan, while juniors contrib-

uted one-sixth and seniors one-

twelfth. It would seem from this

that perhaps even with as lax and
deplorable a system as is now in ex-

istance, college does improve t h e

morale of the individual.

An effort will be made to com-
plete the poll by next week. .A I

'

who are interested m the question.

no matter upon which side, are

urged to cast their vote in order th: t

the majority decision of the student

body may be obtained. Indepen-

dents are urged to get in touch with

Frank .Argust or Harrison Loesch.

Faculty Notables

College Faculty Listed

In Education Handbook

Eight Colorado college facult\'

members are listed in the recently

published edition of "Who's Who in

.American Educe tion" for 1935-36

which IS \olume se\en in the series.

Those mentioned are:

President Thurston J. Dav:es.

Dean W. \ . Lo\ itt. Dean Louise W .

Fauteaux. Dean James G. McMur-
try. .Miss .Amanda M. Elhs. associ-

ate professor of English. Mrs. .Anne

B. Sutton, assistant professor oi

modern language, and Dr. George

^ L. .Anderson, instructor in history.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, March 6—
9:00 p.m. A.S.C.C. all college

dance

Saturday, March 7—
4: 15 "p.m. Debate, McMurry col-

lege vs. C.C.

9:00 p.m. Kappa Alpha Theta

dance

Sunday, March 8

—

9:30 .-..m. Skiing party

5:00 p.m. Brahm's requiem —
Grace Episcopal church

8:00 p.m. History club meeting

Monday, March 9—
4 : 30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehearsal

8:30 p.m. E. Feuerermann, Cel-

loist. Perkins hall

Tuesday, March 10

—

5:00 p.m. Rehearsal of tenors of

Men's Glee club

7:30 p.m. Boxing and wrestling

(finals), Cossitt hall

7:30 p.m. A.W.S. Board meeting

Wednesday, March 11—
3:45 p m. Conference and re-

hearsal of music dept, Perkins

hall

4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehearsal

7:30 p.m. Rehearsal of Men's

Glee club

Thursday, March 12

—

8:15 p.m. Public Lecture
—

"Re-

ligionism in Art". Boardman

Rob nson, Perkins hall

CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

Yours truly saw a whole flock of

Robins today so what does that

make it — with snow on the ground

somebody is lying.

Two new pms this week and the

lucky girls are Combs and Elise

Hayes — a Phi Delt pin and a Phi

Gam pin respectively. By-the-way,

here is a litt'e contribution on the

subject of —
Udick and Combs, They make no

bones

Concerning their intentions

She wears his pm, with a faith-

ful grin.

And sticks to all conventions.

Here is one for the books — Ritter

and Gates strolled nonchalantly out

of the chapel the other a.m. and

funny as it may be. Gates of the

outfit wore the lipstick—can't un-

derstand it. A certain amount of

orchids to Dick Hall and the quar-

tet for a swell performance at the

amateur contest . . . they tied for

first place with a three year old tap

dancer ! ! Bemis and McGregor
showed the high school seniors of

Denver a cross section of college

life last week-end—it looks like a

big freshman class coming up as a

result — incidentally it is nice to

see everyone put sorority aside for

those few days . . . anyway, most

everyone cooperated. Doris Rhodes

will probably walk around man
holes from now on and try to stay

out of them.

Ruth Doughty certainly fell for Bill

Burke in a big way and also in spite

of him — she still hasn't recovered

from that spill and neither has the

lawn in front of the Sig club. A
certain Gamma Phi by the name of

Pauline is thinking thoughts about

one guy or Scudder. It seems that

"Step-ard-a-half" Ridge should be

changed to hop-skip-and miss . . . .

Well, off to the races and see you

at the A.S.C.C. jig.

Vacancies Filled

On Student Council

Following are the minutes of the

March 3 meeting of the A.S.C.C.

council:

Due to Jack Bohon's leaving

school, James Brady takes his

place on the council as Senior man
and Kenneth Hall takes Bud Al-

ston's place as Junior man.

The secretary was instructed to

cast a white ballot for James Brady

for vice president of t h e council.

James Riley was elected treasurer

of the council.

All members of the student coun-

cil were asked to cooperate in mak-
ing the A.S.C.C. dance on March
6 a success. A schedule was ar-

ranged for those who will take

tickets.

Jack Samways volunteered to

take charge of the A.S.C.C. radio

dances to be held in Bemis.

The council voted to pay the bill

to the Aldrich Memorial Company
for the tomb stone that was dam-
aged in a freshman escapade last

fall.

Martha Frances Howell,

Secy. A.S.C.C

Application Deadline

Applications for managing editor

and business manager of the Tiger

and the Nugget must be submitted

to Jack Lawson, chairman of t h e

Publications board, by March 15.

Singing Chorus Rehearsal

Rehearsals for the singing chorus of

the Koshaire road show will be held

at 7:30 Tuesday evening in Cogs-

well theater.

Entire Glee Club To Meet

Full rehearsals for the Men's Glee

club will be held at 5:00 Tuesday

and 7:30 Wednesday in Perkins.

The Tuesday afternoon rehearsal is

for the entire club instead of f o r

tenors alone as it has been for the

past few weeks. Practice for the
spring music festival will begin this

week.

Postpone Operetta

The Girls' Glee club will collab-

orate temporarily with the Koshare

road show and therefore the Mozart

operetta as previously announced

will be postponed, according to Sil-

via Bagley. Those who have not

tried out for the road show chorus

are to come to the rehearsal at 7:30
Tuesday night in Cogswell theater.

Skiing Party

There will be a skiing party at

Glen Cove Sunday, March 8. The
group is to leave Murray's at 9:30.

A few extra cars would be appreci-

ated. Call Miss Buck, M. 727.

You're Invited to See

Erich Hagenlacher
Billiard Player oF

National Reputation

in a special exhibition

on our 4th floor

Monday 12 noon to 1:30

GIDDINGS
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Ition's Sake

CopFrieht, 193G, R. J. E«ynolda Tob. Co.. Winaton-Sslem. N. C.

ke Camels
Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring

Natural Digestive Action

late digestive action. They promote

the feeling of well-being and good

cheer so necessary to the proper as-

similation of food.

In a word, Camels set you right!

And, in smoking Camels for diges-

tion's sake, you may enter a whole

new world of smoking pleasure.
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inite conclusions and a more general

interpretation of the poll results will

be made next week.

FORUM

CONGRATULATIONS

THE Tiger wishes to congratu-

late the pep clubs and the

band on their enthusiasm and spirit

at the game Saturday night. Al-

though they waited until the last

game of the season to accomplish

it, the organization and turn-out of

members was thoroughly commend-

able and of a kind to insure the con-

tinuance of valuable Colorado col-

lege traditions.

Although the greatest credit for

the victory must, of course, be giv-

en to the team, the pep clubs, cheer

leaders, and band can at least feel

that they were a contributing fac-

tor. These clubs have in some meas-

ure redeemed themselves from t h e

disgrace of the early part of the sea-

son by this action and have guaran-

teed their continued existence

among active C.C. activities.

HONOR SYSTEM POLL

THE Tiger is conducting a poll

to determine exactly the atti-

tude of the students regarding the

introduction of the honor system at

Colorado college. Members of each

fraternity and sorority have been

asked lo secure names on a petition

either for or against the system.

There has been a great deal of dif-

ficulty attached to this method,

since many who are opposed to the

honor system have not sufficiently

the courage of their convictions to

sign the opposition ballot. This is

rather unreasonable because any-

one who is sincerely opposed to such

a plan may have perfectly honor-

able reasons for his opposition and

there could be no stigma attached

to those who oppose the introduc-

tion of the honor system.

Because of this difficulty, how-

ever, the poll is not yet as complete

as might be wished. The total num-

ber ot votes so far recorded is 218,

and of that number 81 are regis-

tered as negative. The distribution

by sex and classes is given in the
news story, but they may be inter-

preted as follows:

The girls are almost unanimously

in favor of the introduction of the

honor system. Obviously, there is

less cheating among the girls and
likewise they are more anxious to

adopt a plan to abolish what cheat-

ing already exists among them.

It is interesting to note that of the

81 opposition votes, three-fourths

were cast by members of the fresh-

man or sophomore classes. This

leads to the conclusion that the low-

er classmen have not become so

completely annoyed by the preva-

lent cheating as the upper classmen.

Another interesting comparison is

that of the two upper classes, two-

thirds of those in opposition were of

the junior class, leaving a large ma-

jority in the senior class in favor of

the honor system.

A determined effort will be made

to have more comprehensive results

ready for presentation next week.

By that time, the independent vote

should be in, and more complete re-

turns for fraternities and sororities

will have been received. Although

the results so far are discouraging

for those in favor of the honor sys-

tem, it is too early to make def-

by James B. Walts

^ Majesty and the Major
His Gracious Majesty, Edward

VIII, delivered his first radio ad-

dress Sunday. The keynote of his

brief talk was the grief of his moth-
er and himself because of the death

of King George, and the love of the

new King for his people. Edward
promised to continue his father's

good work to the best of his ability

Soon after the King had spoken.

Major Bowes said of him, "His will

be a mighty influence for the peace

of the world. . . May the Almighty
God bless and preserve him." The
Major could not have paid a more
magnificent tribute to the new King,

who is so excellently qualified to

succeed his illustrious father.

^ Rose Dawn and Koran
Enlightened America still is primi-

tive in many ways. It seems that

"Rose Dawn" and "Koran," the as-

trologers who blatantly offer to fore-

cast your future and to solve your
present problems, are doing a fairly

profitable business. At least they

keep a powerful Mexican radio sta-

tion busy sending out their promises

and claims. "Rose Dawn" offers to

give you a reading in all twelve de-

partm.ents of your life, correspond-

ing to the zodiacal signs. All you
have to send her is your birthdate

and a dollar bill. She profits — and
still America dares to laugh at peo-

ple who believe in werev/olves and
vampires!

^ Inquisition in 1936
When we read of medieval tor-

ture-chambers, we may shudder;

but we usually pass over the mat-

ter with the comforting thought that

such things are gone forever. Not
so! We are forcefully reminded by
Louis Adamic, in The Native's Re-

turn, that King Alexander has those

who dare advocate just government
subjected to the cruellest tortures

devised by man. Yugoslavia was
created by the Treaty of Versailles

in order that the people of that

area might be freed from Austrian

tyranny. In line with the failure of

the rest of the Versailles scrap

there has arisen in Yugoslavia a

rule bloodier, and more tyrannical,

than that of the Austrians. We in

America may be thankful indeed

that we are free to speak above a

whisper in condemnation of any-

thing we want to condemn, without

fear of being burned with hot coals

and tortured with needles and racks

as a result.

^ The Hagood Incident

The singular disturbance result-

ing from the removal of Major Gen-

eral Hagood from his command oil

the Eighth Corps Area is demonstrar
tive of the blindness of rabid anti-

administration partisans. Men like

Representative J. H. Metcalf d^
Rhode Island, who raved for teiji

minutes over a national hook-up
about the "disgraceful" and "dicta-'

torial" removal of Hagood, fail tc

realize that any officer in the armj
of the United States who declaim;
as did Hagood, against the Presi-

dent, is committing an offense grave!
in itself and graver in its possible'

consequences. If Hagood's aide-de-,
camp had declared his belief in the

General's incompetence and unfit-;

ness, Hagood would have had hire'

"brigged" for insubordination; bul
Hagood expected to retain his post
of high confidence after maligning
his Commander-in-Chief. It is higE
time for Army officers to learn thaf
their place must be one of loyaltj

to the one whom the people havt
chosen to command them, whethei
he be Republican or Democratic.
Party politics has no place in the
Civil Service, and it has less place
in the Military Service of the na-

tion. Those who have rallied tc

support Hagood may well look tc

Tokyo for the results of political in-

surrection engineered by army of-

ficers.

C. C. IN 1916
A fight between Ling, a C. C. for-

ward, and Morrison, an Aggie guarc
stopped the conference basketbal

game while they engaged in a fisi

fight. Play was resumed after the

two players were replaced.

•••••••••

Fifty C. C. men petitioned for ei

company of militia as an act of pre-

paredness. Governor Carlson, ancj

General Chase of the Colorado Na-i

tional guard arrived to arrange foi

the organization.

••- ••- •».

Contemporary and Hypatia soc-i

ieties held semester initiations.

Sups With Grads
Campus Club Meets With
Alumnae; Plans Rummage Sale

Campus club members and alum-

nae held a supper and meeting a
the house, February 28. Thos»

present were : Dorothy Lagerborg
Betty Jean Galligan, Kathryn With
ers, Mary Mansfield. Mrs. Malvim
Robinson, Edith Hisky. Eileen Hale

Marian Hollister, Elise Roberts

Pauline Kurachi, Violel Powell

Louise Phelps, and Roberta Griffin

The Campus club will hold ;

rummage sale. Saturday. March 7

Marian Hollister is in charge of de

tails.
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SPOR TS
Sports Editor—Sherman SutlifF

Pitched Battle

Bengals Stifle Bears

In Best Game Of Year

In the most thrilling game of the

year, (the kind you read about), an

inspired and avenging Tiger five

erased a two year grudge against

the Pedagogues and blasted their

pennant aspirations.

With dazzling offensive play and

a stonewall defense, the Bengals

chalked up a 20 to nothing lead in

the first twelve minutes. Greeley

turned the tide, however, and piled

up 8 points while the Tigers were

held scoreless for the rest of the

.half.

It was practically Greeley's game

for the first fifteen minates in the

second half. With the Tiger lead

cut down to 1 point, Gordon drove

through to make a set-up and was

I

fouled in the act. He made his free

throw and gave the Pedagogues a

t\\o point margin. At this time Cap-

tain Berg started t h e Tiger rally

wilh a shot which evened up t h e

score. From that point on, it was

the Bengal's ball game, and the fi-

nal gun did not end the game until

the Tigers were on the long end of

the 41 to 37 score.

"Potts" Berglund played his best

game this season and was high

point man for the evening with four-

teen counters for his evenmg's

work. Captain Berg was able to

collect tv/elve tallies. Alton Chris-

Itenson came through for eight

: points. Riley and Cook played a

great defensive game. As indicated

Iby their performance last Saturday

' night, they should be the best

I

guard combination in t h e confer-

jence next year.

Belluzzo and Gordon were the

Bear standouts. Don McClure,

'Associated Press All-Eastern Divi-

ision forward was decidely off, but

showed flashes of brilliance at times.

Survey Shov/s Tiger Cage

Chances Bright For Next Year

by Dick Alderson

Although it might seem rather

early to be considering our cage
chances for next year, it might

prove interesting to conjecture how
our team will line up next year.

We lose Berg, Berglund, Christen-

son. and Costello, but we will have

Riley and Cook, along with Lock-

hart, Wolfe. Hall, and Bullock back

with us next year.

Our freshman aggregation com-

posed of Haines, Wood, Bugg. Al-

idendifer. Burke, Cool, Gallagher,

.'Sheehan, and Bowman will also be

eligible for varsity competition next

year, barring scholastic mishaps.

These newcomers will press the vet-

erans for first string berths and will

provide the reserve material w,hich

was so woefully lacking this year.

All in all, our prospects will be

the brightest in several years if

everyone mentioned is here at the

start of next year's cage season.

TIGER HUDDLE
by Sherman Sutliff

^ Back In Harness

Given a brief period in which to

break training in a gentlemanly

fashion, the Tiger cagers came back

into harness this week to begin

training for the National A.A.U.

basketball tournament to be held in

Denver the third week i n March.

Although there is about one chance

in a thousand that they could win

this tournament of tournaments,

they will go up to Denver with the

idea of lasting as long as they can.

Wyoming was the last college

team to last very long in this tour-

nament. They were defeated in the

finals by the Tulsa Oilers, defend-

ing champs, in a close game t w o

years ago.

^ Miracle Has Happened
At last the miracle has hap-

pened! Cook and Riley, who have

been trying to beat each other's

fouling records all season started

the game together and finished the

game together without either being

ejected by the referee's whistle.

^ A Note For Frosh

For the benefit of those who do

not know it, freshman baseball and

track started last week at the same

time varsity track and baseball was

started. All freshman aspirants for

either sport should come out as

soon as possible and take advan-

tage of these early workouts to get

in condition.

^ Berg Second High

Harold Berg was the second high-

est scorer m the division this year

with a total of 1 52 points for his

season's work. He trailed Jim Bab-

cock, sharpshooting Denver center

who tallied 165 points.

Jim Riley, second highest among
t h e guards in point-making, piled

up the most personal fouls this sea-

son. He passed the leader, in the

next to last game and remained in

the lead although he was able to

last clear through the final Teachers

game.

^ New Managers
John Damgaard has been ap-

pointed baseball manager with

Gerald Martin as his assistant. Jack
Cheley has been appointed track

manager with Frank Hertel as his

assistant.

W.A.A. To Hold Mixed Swim

Today* Plan Hike To Peak

W.A.A. held its regular monthly

meeting Tuesday, March 3 at Mc-
Gregor gym. Plans were discussed

for the mixed swimming party to be

given this afternoon at the Y.M.C.A.

Women are invited to go at three

p.m. and men at three-thirty and
swim until four-thirty.

The date for the annual house

party was set for the week-end of

April 1 7. Several members are al-

ready planning to go. The Y.W.

C.A. cabin will probably be used

again this year. Mary Musser is in

charge of the committee on ar-

rangements.

Each spring, members of W.A.A
hike up Pike's Peak. It was urged

at the meeting that all who are in-

terested in going this year should

plan to go on several shorter hikes

before attempting the more difficult

climb. Weekly hikes are held every

Saturday 1 e d by Mary Jo Spark-

man.
After the meeting adjourned the

group played several games with

Rita McCormick winning the prize.

Dorm-ites Score

Barbs Lead In Prelims

Of Intramural Fight Card

Four out of the six battles in the

preliminaries of the intramural box-

ing tournament ended in technical

knockouts. The Independents won
three of the six fights. The finals

in both the boxing and wrestling

will be held next Tuesday night in

Cossitt hall.

Results of the preliminary bouts

are as follows:

135 pounds: Bob Dukes. Sigma

Chi, defeated Bill Morrison, Inde-

pendent, on points.

135 pounds: Fred Miles, Lambda
Chi Alpha, won by a technical

knockout from Bob Beach, Phi

Gamma Delta.

145 pounds: Ed Espmosa, Inde-

pendent, won by a technical

knockout Irom Dale Enyart, Kap-
pa Sigma.

155 pounds: Howard Ste\ens.

Independent, won from Butch Ket-

tle, Kappa Sigma, o n a technical

knockout.

155 pounds: Don Tolley, Inde-

pendent, won from Buck Wells, Sig-

ma Chi, on a technical knockout.

Heavyweight: Bob Scudder,

Phi Gamma Delta. \von Irom Ken
King, Kappa Sigma, by decision in

an extra round bout.

Gordon Mace Wins

Cross Country Ski Race
Colorado college placed third in

the Rocky Mountain Inter-collegiate

Ski meet held at Berthoud pass last

week-end. Gordon Mace placed first

in the cross-country race. Gordon

Bell, John Pleasant, and Dean T.

H. Rawles also made the trip.

Miss Ellen Perry left yesterday

for Denver where she will remain

with her family until Sunday.

Miss Sue Braerton visited at the

home of her parents in Denver dur-

ing the last week-end.

I wish I were a kangaroo,

Despite his funny stances;

I'd have a place to put the junk

My girl brings to the dances.

Princeton students recently \oted

whiskey their fa\'onte be\erage,

with milk coming second.

Announcmg

Sliz^heth Ardcn
has appointed

KAUFMAN'S
as a Representative in this

region of her Famous Beauty

Preparations

We have just recen ed a com-

plete line of .Arden items

—

all

new. iresh stock.

Our Miss Haughey has been

thoroughly schooled by an Ar-

den instructor to advise you in

the correct Arden preparations

for any beauty problems.

Phone 140 and Your

Arden Order Will Be

Delivered from

A^awWmVcu
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Mary Gilmore, New Kappa
President, To Attend Meet
Mary Gilmore was recently elect-

ed president of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. She will represent Delta Zeta

chapter at the Kappa national con-

vention in Montebello, Canada,
next June. Among other otiicers

elected were: Kathryn Renjro,

treasurer. Peg Simpson, corre-

sponding secretary, Barbara Kripp-

ner. recording secretary, and Mar-
guerite McFarland, rush capta'n.

Betas And Thetas

To Give Pan Pan Acts

Kappa .Alpha Theta and Beta

Theta Pi will give their Pan Pan
acts at the Chief theater on Wednes-
day, March 11 at 8:30 p.m.

Delta Gamma Pledges Give

Novel Party in Actives' Honor
The Delta Gamma pledges enter-

tained the actives at a Bowery party

at the chapter house Sunday even-

ing. It was one of the most clever

parties given on the campus this

year, with the house decorated to

depict a cafe in the Bowery. Wait-

resses dressed as apaches served

food appropriate for the occasion

and a floor show consisting of ap-

ache dances and blues singmg af-

forded the entertainment for the

evening. This is an annual party

given by the pledges before initia-

tion.

Frank Hertal, member of this

year's freshman class at C.C., has

entered Annapolis Naval Academy.

VARSITY-TOWN MODELS
FOR YOUNG MEN

Stylists who have peeped at our Spring Varsity

—

Town Clothes say we're at least six months ahead
absolutely! No ordinary style job, these Varsity-

Towns - - these models - - these pattern originators are

a farewell to humdrum. It's dress up time, so let a

Spring Varsity-Town take you to the front in a Style

way!

$25 - $30 - $35

Perkins "Shearer Co

A J^ew Season
And at "COX BROS," you will find the season's

newest offerings

—

SQUARE TOES

WIDE STRAPS

NEW COLORS

NEW MATERIALS

See them in our windows

Cox Bros.Shoe Co,

^^sy;^ S O C IAL ^\3y3
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

PERSONALS
Bemis and McGregor halls acted

as hostesses to fifteen senior high
school girls from Denver the week-

end of February 29. On Saturday

afternoon they and girls from high

schools in the vicinity of Colorado

Springs were guests at an A.W.S.

stunt tea held in Bemis commons.

Miss Aleanor Haaff, Messrs Cort-

land Cool and Withers Cool spent

Wednesday of this week in Pueblo.

Miss Dorot.hy May Lawson enter

tained at her home Friday evening.

Her guests were: Miss Mary Ella

Gilmore, Mr. Laird Smith, and Mr.

David Dentan.

The Cosmopolitan hotel was a

very popular place for dancing this

week-end due partly to the fact that

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity pre-

sented their winning Pan Pan a c t

there Friday night. Some of those

from C.C. who were present were

the Misses Ruth Harrison, Jeanne

Collisson, Virginia Seerie, Jane Un-
derbill, Claire Proctor, Ruth Elean-

or Malone, Virginia Collisson, M?r-

jorie Combs, Betty Duncan, Dorothy

Weaver, and Adele Hartner; and
the Messrs. James Milward, Roy
Burge, Harold Whitney, Dutch

Laneback. Bob Boyle, Carroll Bul-

lock, Ward Hille, Johnny Boyd,

Bud Udick, Floyd Hughes, Kenny
Hall, Wally Benson, George Tooth-

aker. Bob Keeton. Jim Colling, Otis

Elliot. Dick Hall, Jake Ward, and
Stan Ryerson.

Miss Mary Hyatt, who came to

Colorado Springs Sunday for the

Gamma Phi initiation, visited at the

home of Miss Mary Ella Gilmore

until Tuesday evening when the Gil-

more family drove her to her home
in Pueblo. The Gilmores spent the

evening there while Dr. Gilmore

gave a speech at the Thatcher

school.

Miss Paula Wilson spent last

week-end with her parents in Den-

ver.

Miss Betty Barrie left yesterday

for La Junta where she will re-

main with her parents until Sunday.

Miss Betty Gene Law entert-^ined

at dinner at her home Saturday eve-

ning. The guests were Mr. Dale

Owens, Miss Marjone Combs, and

Mr. Bud Udick.

Miss Lois May Lear went to Ft.

Collins Thursday to spend the v^eek-

end.

Kappas Entertain Campus Ciub

Kappa Kappa Gamma will enter-

tain members of the Campus club

at a seiniii; r on Sunday. March 8,

at the Kappa house.

Local Thetas Will Attend

Founder's Day Celebration

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha I

Theta will attend the sorority's i

Founder's Day celebration in Den-
ver on March 6. There will be a |

banquet at the Brown Palace hotel
|

followed by dancing in the Casa- .

nova. \

The celebration will also be at- ,

tended by Beta Iota chapter from
Boulder and Beta Gamma chapter

from Fort Collins. Beta Omega will

furnish the entertainment at t h e

banquet.

CAMPUS CHIC

^ Coeds In The Spring

Coeds are blossoming out in love-

ly new spring clothes. Sue Braer-

ton is wearing a new suit of grey,

double-breasted with a long coat of

a darker grey plaid. Sue wears a

mannish blouse of blue polka dot,

a blue Homberg strr.w hat. blue

shoes, gloves, and a shiny patent

leather bag. Julia Dunham chooses

the new combination of black and

bright blue, a dressy black suit with

a tiny black velvet collar, a n d a

white frilly blouse. Julia wears a

black straw hat trimmed with a

bright blue band and blue feathers

Brillimt blue gloves, black shoes

and bag add finishing touches to

Julia's outfit. Dawn grey which

looks like a light blue is the color

Agnes Sands chooses for her spring

suit. She wears a dress suit, t h e

sleeves are trimmed with blue fox

fur, the collar is mrde Queen Eliza-

beth style. Dark blue accessories

consistiiig of a linen blouse, a blue

Briton sailor trimmed with patent

leather rdds the smart touch.

Gamma Phi Pledges

Entertain Actives at Tea

The pledges of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained the actives at a tea,

Friday afternoon, February 28, at

the sorority house. Those who en-

tertained were the Misses Marjorie

Fender, Doris O'Dell, Doris Cald-

well, Betty Prcdovich, June Rose,

Middlesworth, Doris Jane Barton,

Martha Jane Kaiser, Marian Sher-

wood, Adonis Wbittecar, Annamary

Reed
The guests were Misses Lois May

Lear, Mary Elizabeth Lovitt, Mar-

guerite Ridge. Ruth Martin. Doris

Shock, Berta Trotter, Pauline An-

derson, Madeline Beasley, Alice

Gary, Elynor Sue Galcway, Agnes

Sands, Frances Weber, Roberta

Winter, Mary Ella Gilmore.
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iiy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
8 N. Weber I. 2674-W

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
I at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
'J S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

OLSON-BENBOW
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

FIRST CLASS WORK Telephone

FINE QUALITY 306G

FAIR PRICES IIG N. Weber

KNOWN FoFtHE finest
QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

77ie ^QAuaSJL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

Ol
Barber and

son S Beauty Shop

Now in effect

SPEClAt

SUNftAYRAns
for Long Distance telephone calls

REDUCID PERSON^TO-PtRSON RATES

after 7.every evening

P? EDUCED Long Distance rates whicli apply

on siation-to-station calls after 7 p. in. each

evening are now exlentletl to include all hours
on Sundays.

Rates on person-to-person calls are also re-

duced from 7 p. m. to 4:30 a. m. every night

and the same lower rate applies at all hours
Sundays.

Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

205 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

(This generally includes all calls on which the
day station-to-station rate is more than 35 cents)

Say Boys

Campbell's
Barber

Shop IS at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COBURN LIBRARY

COLORADO COLLEGE

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING
M 1-8-1-1 ifj E. Kiowa

jCeam
SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITING

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

\ou can use either to

advantage

We can arrrnge special hours

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1 160

INSULATE Your Home
Johns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
^^'''" "1 117 W. Vermij.j

SU;yi;yu yi;yi; la; yi;yy yi" yi-m; yi;
•n; finan riR ni? rt^ rfiSRSR JTR iff; nr3

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

RlnRi^rfiiTfinnnnnfiiTfirRnfiiiB

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought Try

It!
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and L^hesterftelds are usually then

, . , ifs a corking good
cigarette

lesteriieic

Mr. Moody, formerly of the

Vogue Barber Shop, has a new
shop back of "Robbins on the

Corner" on Colorado Avenue.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S

Early or late ^\
Call M. 498 ^

TRANG'.A
GARAGE ^^

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Colorado Springs Paint Cc

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

AA Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

05 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

l)Owar(l'$
Barber Shop

t
19 East Bijou Street

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

[ieMm
COAlb
Phone Main 577

I
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Tiger Honor System Poll Completed
Shows Large Majority

Favors Honor System

Final results in the Tiger poll on

the introduction of the honor system

at Colorado college show a total of

268 students in favor of the plan out

of 379 votes. This means that there

are 111 students in school who are

opposed to the plan and do not be-

lieve it will work at C. C.

Although it was impossible to

contact every student in college, a

large majority of the total enroll-

ment has been asked to vote and

the results, which include all fra-

ternities and sororities as well as a

large group of independents, are

sufficiently comprehensive to give a

true impression of student opinion

on the matter.

It is significant that of the total

negative group, there are 70 fresh-

men and sophomores as compared
with 41 juniors and seniors.

The distribution of men and
women in the complete total shows

an almost equal division with 182

men voting and 197 women.

Significant in the survey of re-

turns is the fact that lettermen and
leading athletes stood approximate-

ly the same on the question in pro-

portion to numbers as the student

body as a w,hole. Of 33 athletes

voting, 25 were for the honor sys-

tem and only eight were against.

Harrison Loesch, feature editor of

the Tiger has been in charge of the

poll, and a member of each frater-

nal organization has introduced the

question at the fraternity or sorority

meetings.

It is only fair to state that several

students refused to sign the petition

either for or against the plan and
most of these probably are opposed
to it.

Although the Tiger does not i:lan

to make any additional drive for

signatures, those who ha%e not

signed one of the petitions may do

so by getting in touch with Loesch.

If there are sufficient additions, a

more complete summary will be

published next week.
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OLSON-BENBOW
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

FIRST CLASS WORK
FINE QUALITY
FAIR PRICES

Telephone

3066

116 N. Weber

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

No^v it's your turn to accept

P.A's. NO-RISK OFFER!!

50
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin

of Prince Albert

if

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at finy time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

>1

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^OTOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

Bontan

Colorado
Springs

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE M TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "Ail The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combinaiion

35c per week

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505
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'orensic Battle

ilcMurry College Debaters

leet C. C. Representatives

]

Debaters from McMurry college

If Abilene, Texas, met two mem-
ers of the forensic squad of Coio-

ido college last Saturday in an in-

^rsectional meet. The subject of

le debate was, "Resolved, that the

ongress of the United Stales, by a

vo-thirds vote, should have the

ower to override decisions or the

-iUpreme Court."

' John Dickey and Harrison Loesch

^f Colorado college were on the af-

rmative side while Franklin Wdsr

nd Alexander Beckley of McMurry
bllege stood for the negative side,

lo decision was given as there were

.0 appointed judges. The McMurry
jollege team, coached by Professor

(. Willis, left here to conduct a

leet with the University of New
ilexico. There was a small audience

f townspeople; the student body
lowed its interest by stealing the

losters announcing the debate and

len staying away.

>cholastic Honors

en New Members Elected

'o Phi Beta Kappa Society

Eight seniors and two juniors

ilected this week to Phi Beta Kap-
jjia, national honorary scholastic so-

j

|iety, will be initiated March 24 at

! . reception to be held in Bemis h.cll,

'ccordmg to an announcement by

")ean James G. McMurtry, secre-

?ry-treasurer. Those elected, whose

names were announced at chapel

)er!od Tuesday, were:
• Marjorie Avalon, Virginia Cheley,

)avid Dentan, Julia Dunham, Har-

:eit Henke, Ernest Lewis, Kather-

ne Rag'e. and Mary Jo Sparkrnan

vho are seniors; and Jean Ciaw-

ord and Herbert Newhall who are

he junior members. Joanna Jolly

md Frank Young were the junior

"*hi Betes announced last year. In
' iddition to these student members,

, Dr. Homer L. Shantz, '01, was

elected to the society. He is now
Chief of the Division of Wild Life

Management, in the Forestry serv-

ice at Washington, D. C.

The Colorado college chapter is

Beta of Colorado. Professor D. W.
Crabb is president of the local chap-

.ter. Phi Beta Kappa was founded

at William and Mary college in

1776 and was established at Colo-

irado college in 1904.

C. C. to Entertain 22

Denver High School Girls

Colorado college will entertain

twenty-two girls from East and

South high schools and Kent school

in Denver at Bemis hall the week-

end of March 21. A.W.S. will en-

tertain the group at a tea on Sat-

urday afternoon.

This is the second group of high

school girls that C. C. has enter-

tained this year. The purpose of

these affairs is to acquaint prospec-

tive Colorado college women stu-

dents with the campus and with col-

lege life.

Student Talent

Musical At Art Center

To Climax Koshare Season

by Walter Weidon

Dick Hall's "Rhythm City" will

open May 7th and run through to

the 9th. playing in conjunction widi

the Colorado college "Academic

Homecoming." This largest Ko-

share show of all time sets many
new precedents. "Rhythm City"

will be the first school production

to play in the new Art Center the-

atre; it will in addition be the first

musical show ever to hit the boards

of Colorado college; and lastly its

debut will mark t h e first student-

written production ever to be staged

here.

For two weeks, work ha3 been

swinging along upon t h e tml of

dance and song. The cast selec-

tions are practically complete and

represent the largest group of til-

ent ever to be assembled in college

history. Under t h e general direc-

tion of Arthur Sharp, Jr., with

James Sykes handling the mus:c,

the show people will work steadily

to make this a memorable achieve-

ment from the standpoint of origi-

nal and ambitious entertainment.

As to its actual size, one can get

some notion by multiplying an or-

dinary Cogswell set by four. This

will entail therefore a giant set that

will dwarf all of its old Beniis pro-

genitors. Otis Elliot and Charles

Strang have been hard at work for

some time in the construction of the

scene, or "set" in the theatre jar-

gon. Meanwhile rehearsing is being

carried on in the old theatre. The
dance routines for men and women
rre under the supervision ol Ruth

Law. Slacks and shorts are in eM-

dence al these evenings oi work,

lending a touch of the "bright
(Continued on Page 2)

Duggan Defends League Value

As International "Sounding Board"

"The selfishness of League mem-
bers in using the League of Na-

tions to further their own interests

is to be expected and does not at

all detract from its value a; a

'sounding board' of international

affairs". Dr. Stephen P. Duggan,

Director of the Institute of Interna-

tional Education, and an authority

on world politics, told a Tiger rep-

resentative Tuesday.

"While all of us regret recent

League action, especially the fail-

ure to deal more stringently with

Japan." Doctor Duggan continued,

"we feel that eventually a more ef-

fective system of conciliation \v\\]

be worked out." The American Ar-

ticles of Confederation, he pointed

out, were for some years as ineffec-

tive and ludicrous as several phases

of modern League action, but that

did not prove a hindrance to closer

union under the constitution, rather

it was a factor leading to its adop-

tion.

Asked concerning the Ethiopian

situation. Doctor Duggan declared

that he was not discouraged at the

results already achieved. The train-

ing in joint action which the na-

tions are receiving is, he thinks, in-

dicative of more effective action in

the future. "The nations of ihe

world generally are coming to be-

lieve," he suggested, "in pacific

means of settling disputes. Person-

ally, I do not believe that another

war will be necessary to con\ince

them of the necessity of such meth-

ods."

Women Leaders
Doris Shock Elected

Head Sponsor of A.W.S.

Doris Shock was elected head
sponsor of A.W.S. at a meeting of

the board held last Tuesday. Nomi-
nations for other .A.W.S. officer;

are: president, Ruth Martin, Mar-
tha Frances Howell and Sue Braer-

ton; vice president. Ruth Doughty
and Mary Ella Gilmore; secretary.

.Adeline Zanotti and Genevieve Wal-
berg; treasurer. Claire Proctor and
Madeline Beasely. Nominations for

independent representati\ es to the

board are: senior. Isabel Seeley and
Mary Bledsoe; junior. Betty Jean
Galligan and Louise S c h i d d e 1

:

sophomore. Ruth Boatriglu and
Ruth Wright.

Elections lor these otficers will be

held March 23.

Campus Addition
Colorado College Receives

New Land For Athletic Field

Colorado college was ceded a

tract of land situated north of

Washburn field in Monument Val-

ley park Tuesday by the city coun-

cil, subject to approval of the Pal-

mer heirs. A gift of a $5,000 fund

by Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Stewart

for the necessary improvements on

the land was announced by Presi-

dent Davies. Stewart is a member

of the board of trustees of the col-

lege.

The ground is to be used as an

athletic field, primarily by the

men's and women's physical educa-

tion classes. It will also be used by

the Tiger varsity teams for a prac-

tice field.

Current Politics

Ohio Professor Will Lead

Series of Forum Discussions

Dr. Peter Odegard. professor of

political science at Ohio university,

will be the leader of the forum dis-

cussions to be held in the pit in Pal-

mer hall from 4:15 to 5:45 every

Wednesday afternoon from March
18 to .April 24. This is one of a

group of nine neighborhood meet-

ings being held in this citv during

that period. The topics of discus-

sion will center around the consti-

tution as it applies to current poli-

tics and social planning. The sub-

ject for March 18 will be "Should

the Po\ser of the Supreme Court be

Curbed?" This will also be dis-

cussed at a luncheon meeting at the

First Christian church at 12: l3

Thursday. March 19. These lunch-

eon forums are open to the public.

Those who do not care to ear lunch

with the group may attend the dis-

cussion at 12:35. Reservations for

the luncheon may be made by call-

ing Main 339 by noon on \\ ednes-

day.

Dr. William McDonald will also

lead forums in five different places

during the week, his general topic

being, the "Historical Background
for Present Day Problems." Dr. Mc-
Donald received his undergraduate

training a.nd his M. .A. from Oxford

L'nnersity in England. He has pub-

lished articles both in th-? Lnited

States and England.
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Judges* Choice
Beauty Contest To Be Staged

During Nugget Dance, April 9
Judging of the Nugget beauty

contest will take place this year at

an all college dance to be held in

the Silver Shield April 9. J.udges

will be present and will judge the

contestants m person. Johnny
Metzler and his orchestra will play.

Prices will be $1.65 for couples and
$3.00 for stags. Dance programs
will be used.

The dance will be open to all

college students, alumni, and others

by invitation. Other entertainment

in addition to t h e beauty contest

will be provided.

Sororities are urged to nominate

their candidates as soon as possible.

Boucher on Committee to

Plan Fall Academy Meeting

Dr. Paul E. Boucher and family

motored to Denver last Saturday,

where Dr. Boucher attended a meet-

ing of the Executive Committee of

the Colorado-Wyoming Academy of

Science. Plans concerning the an-

nual fall meeting of the Academy,
which will be held at the University

of Denver, were discussed.

Blakely Leads Lambda Chis

In Personality Discussion

Professor William A. Blakely led

the third in a series of fire-side

chats last Sunday, which are held

monthly by Epsilon Tau Zeta of

Lambda Chi Alpha. Prof. Blakely

used as his subject "Personality and
Its Meaning." General discussion

was held by the members after the

talk.

CAMPUS CHIC

^ Around the Campus:

Betty Barrie has chosen anew
spring suit of navy blue. The coat

is full and swagger with a Dutch

collar of quilted taffeta. Betty

wears a tailored topper of aquama-
rine, a tailored blouse of this love-

ly shade, navy gloves, shoes and
purse.

Redingotes are very popular this

spring and Alice Cary chooses one

of dark blue. The printed dress is

of yellow background with tiny

blue flowers sprinkled all over it.

Dark blue gloves, purse, shoes and
a Briton sailor add the finishing

touch.

Gray and yellow are the colors

chosen by Peggy Utterback for a

new spring ensemble consisting of a

tailored suit with gay yellow scarf

and a smart yellow felt hat. On
her scarf Peggy wears a brilliant

brooch which incidentally is the

latest thing in jewelry for sport out-

fits. Peggy wears matching acces-

sories to complete the harmony of

her outfit.

For spectator sports Dorothy May
Lawson wears a stunning plaid coat

of brown and white, made very full,

with a pieat running down the back
and raglan sleeves. Brown brogues
and a smart felt hat complete her

outfit.

^ Jackets Extreme

More spring hints for fashion lov-

ers: Jackets extreme — great flares— evening skirts go up at the

front — dinner dresses cut off at the

ankle — bright red flannel gloves

with metal wrist chains — bowler
hats with dashing veils — belts

shaped over hips — butterfly combs— pearl beaded evening bags and
sandals — grey cast for spring taf-

feta petticoats to make full skirts

seem fuller — whole suits of leath-

er and juede — swathed sashes —
high waistlines — pancake felt hats

to be worn with bravado at an an-

gle of 45 degrees — short English

doeskin gloves zipped up the back.

Composers Compete
Students Urged To Enter

Contest For Original Song

A twenty dollar prize, authorized

by President Davies, is to be
awarded for the best original song
submitted for a contest connected
with the May Music Festival. Any
student or group of students may
enter this contest. Both words and
music must be composed by the stu-

dent. Manuscripts must be given to

Betty Barrie, president of A.W.S.,

by April 15. No names can be at-

tached to the entries.

"It is hoped that not only march-

ing songs but college hymns will

likewise be submitted", James Sykes
stated.

The winning song will be one of

three songs assigned to fraternities,

sororities and independent groups

on the campus for competition in

the intramural song contest to be

held May 22, the opening night of

the music festival. The other two

songs will be announced soon along

with the names of the judges, ac-

cording to Sykes.

On the evening of the contest, a

trophy will be awarded to the group
who wins.

Kappa Sigma Five

Defeats Abbey

A Kappa Sigma basketball team
composed of Kenneth King, George
Fisher, Dale Enyart, Jack Cittel and
Joe Biggs traveled to Canon City

last Satuiday night where they

played the Canon City .Abbey team.

The local boys came out on top of

a 30-25 score. The members of the

quintet were guests of the Abbey at

a supper preceeding the game.

Rawles Commends Ski

Club; Plans Ski Meet Soon

Dean T. H. Rawles, acting ad-

visor for the group, is well satisfied

with the showing made by the ski

club this year and expresses hope

that there will be enough snow for

a college ski meet at Glen Cove
this spring. Dean Rawles also

hopes that a trip to Hoosier Pass

can be made possible for those who
are interested.

Three representatives of Colo-

rado college at the Colorado Inter-

collegiate Ski meet held at Berthoud

Pass on March I , obtained enough

points to place third among the

other college entrants. Boulder and

Greeley tied for first .honors. Mines

second, and Denver university,

fourth.

Gordon Mace finished first in

the cross country race, John I-*lers-

ant placed fifth in the jumping and

Gordon Bell was ninth in a down

mountain race in which 32 com-

peted.

Hale Sponsors

Verse Reading Group

Under the leadership of Dean

Hale, a group has been formed for

the choral reading of verse, m.eeting

every Tuesday night at 7:30 in Per-

kins, room 12. The group is starting

work on a varied program, consist-

ing of selections from Tennyson,

Whitman, and the Bib'e; an old

ballad, the "Farmer's Curst Wife,"

with a chorus of whistlers: A. A.

Milne's "Rice Pudding," with ges-

tures; and Vachel Lindsay's "Dan-

iel Jazz," with sound effects. The
verse is spoken (not chanted or

sung) in chorus. The group need?

particularly to recruit more girls

with light speaking voices, whistlers

and fellows who can roar like lions.

Graduation Group
Commitltee Appointed To Formaiate

Plans For Senior Week Activities

The senior council has appointed

a committee to develop plans for

commencement week and serve as

chairmen of the various subsidiary

committees which will have charge

of the various events. The commit-

tee will meet every Saturday until

commencement week. The person-

nel of the committee, as announced
by Harold Berg, class president, is

as follows

:

Dick Hall. James Brady, Dudley
Bruce, Jane Kimzey, Catherine

Corning, Roberta Winter, Eaiiies-

tine Stroup, David Dentan. Frank
Young, Julia Dunham, Katharine
Ragle, Marion Hollister, Betty Bar-

rie, Margaret Stewart, Jack Bohon,
Henry Preskar, and Joanna Jolly.

Committee chairmen will be an-

nounced soon.

NOTICES
Glee Club

The entire Men's Glee club wiJ

rehearse at 5 p.m. Tuesday aftel

noon and at 7:30 p.m. Wedncsd?
evening at Perkins hall.

Singing Chorus

Both the men's and women's sinji

ing chorus for the Koshare musio
will hold a rehearsal at 7:30 p.m
Tuesday in Cogswell theatre.

Orchestra Rehearsal

An orchestra rehearsal will fcl

held at 5:15 p.m. Wedn2sday i

Perkins hall.

Verse Reading Choir

A verse reading choir is being oi

ganized under the direction of Dea
E. D. Hale of the music deparhnen
It meets every Tuesday in Perkie
hall at 7:30 p.m. Students iniereste

should apply to Dean Hale.

STUDENT TALENT
(Continued from Page 1)

lights" — 42nd St., and Broadwaj
Due to the size of the show,

will not be taken on the road witi

the possible exception of an en,

gagement at Pueblo. More will bj

said about this most significant anjt:

interesting production next weelf

One thing it is safe to say: Th
show will be new, and differeni;

which is enough to commend it t

the attention of all.

Mrs. Bert Slater

Dies Of Pneumonia

Mrs. Helen W. Slater, daui'hte

of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walker o

569 Gilpin street, Denver, died o

pneumonia last Saturday at Si

Lukes hospital in that city.

Mrs. Slater was a member of tW
'36 class at Colorado college ant'

was married to Bert Slater on Jan

18, 1935. She was a member o»

Delta Gamma and of the Cresceni

club.

"GoirBedroom Slippers Song
to Heaven on a Mule."

Lingerie Song — "I wouldn'

change you for the world. Dear.";

Wrist Watch Song — "Time oij

my Hands."
Grave Digger's Song: "Five Fee<

Two."
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EXPLANATION WANTED

SORORITIES end fralernities

will be forced to discontinue

)ne of their prized traditions this

pring: the annual Monday night

erenades which are conducted by

he sororities on the campus. The

jowers that be have found them

mpractical and out of date.

During the fall and winter

nonths, fraternity groups have gath-

ered together in the quadrangle and

-.aroled and sung their fraternity

.ongs. Except for a serenade by the

senior coeds who sing carol 5 at

Christmas time, the sororities take

:)nly one night each to repay these

:ompiiments and show their sing-

ng abilities.

There appears to be only two

jlausible reasons for the restraint:

:hat the serenades will interfere

jtvith a song festival scheduled for

late spring, or that these Monday

nights are too long and frequent in

consideration of the welfare of the

'fraternity men. If they are the only

excuses, the governmg officials have

objectionable flaws in their reason-

ing.

It is hard to believe that the song

festival can. with its interference of

custom, instill the joy and produce

the value of the serenades. The
serenade tradition is one of few so-

cial functions between the campus

organizations which can dehnitely

represent their relations during the

four years of a student's life here.

J

It is one oi the first examples men-

' tioned to prospective students and

a satislactory explanation of cam-

pus social life to the parents and

friends of the college. A song festi-

val surely can't take the place of a

custom which has grown so popular

year after year.

The attitude of the fraternity

man in regard to his valuation of

these four nights every year can be

explained with the fact that year-

old promises are demanded of the

sororities by the different frater-

nities to stop at their houses last

among the six stops they make dur-

ing the evening. Such circum-

stances cannot support any objec-

tion by the men of a misuse of

time.

The given excuses for the new

ruling seem_ unreasonable, and our

campus Greeks will need a more

satisfactory explanation before they

relinquish their serenades.

—L. K. S.

tem, stated: "The system i.^ abso-

lutely and without equivocation

lived up to and works as nearly

perfect as any human institution

can." He referred to the "keen

student conscience" and "the salu-

tary effect on the student body."

Nothing could be surer proof of

the practical value of the plan than

these statements. An institution

cannot exist on a partly-successful

and only partly-supported level for

96 years. It simply cannot. It

must have a firm basis in tradition

and effective means of continuation,

of course; but even so, such a sys-

tem cannot exist unless it is sup-

ported by those permanent and al-

ways existing ideals of honor and

personal integrity which students

everywhere have.

It is perhaps easy to put the mat-

ter on too idealistic a level, b u t.

nevertheless, it is assuredly the

duty of that large majority of hon-

est students to take action when

their integrity is questioned by

those few who have such a poor

philosophy as to suppose that cheat-

ing is an inevitable evil.

HONOR SYSTEM ELSEWHERE

IN view o f recent agitation a I

Colorado college for the honor

system, it may be of interest to stu-

dents to hear how the plan is work-

ing elsewhere. The student news-

paper, "College Topics", published

at the University of Virginia re-

cently carried a story on the sub-

ject, describing the success of the

plan there. It has been function-

ing for 96 years and has been an

unqualified success. A student is

quoted as saying that the honor

system is "regarded by the students

as their dearest possession." A fac-

ulty member when asked to give his

I opinion as to the success of the sys-

by James B. Walts

^ Souvenirs

After the A.S.C.C. dance in the

Jungle room March 6, the Broad-
moor management discovered that

eleven decorative spears had left

with the departing guests. Souve-
nirs! It is really astounding to

what lengths some people can car-

ry thievery and still cover it with

a pretty name. Every person who
left the Jungle room with one of

those spears committed a flagrant

violation of the law. It would have
been no worse, legally, to take the

money from the cashier's drawer.

This petty larceny might more easi-

ly be overlooked if it were not for

the fact that it is a widespread and
a most deplorable practice. It mani-

fests Itself in the collection of signs,

which must be replaced at the ex-

pense of the owner (sometimes a

rather large expense), while they

accomplish nothing for the thief. It

may be seen in the collection of sil-

verware from hotels and restau-

rants. Odd pieces of silver are of

no value to anyone: those pieces

mean a great deal to those from

whom they are stolen. It appears m
the taking of towels from ^'.M.C.A..

college, and social organizations.

The chief danger is that such ten-

dencies are likely to grow into

something even less excusable. II

thievery is the only way for college

men to expend their energies, it is

time for them to learn new tricks.

It would be to the advantP'^e of

college students, individually and

collectively, if the townspeople and

the police who protect them were

not so universally inclined to wink

at petty atrocities.

^ Herbert Hoover
After hearing ex-President Hoov-

er expound his ideas to the young
republicans, we are inclined to criti-

cize some of his conclusions. He
spent much time in recounting his

humble beginnings and his great

efforts and accomplishments in the

service of the United State;. He
pointed out his war service. He ex-

pressed an approval for machine
production in preference to produc-

tion by man-power, in order that

prices might be lower; he failed to

tell us who would have money to

buy goods at any price if maii-pow-

er is to be used less than ever. He
said, "America should not be di-

vided into the Has and the Has
Nots, but into the Doers and the

Do Nots," and he proceeded to sug-

gest, in effect, that the government

do less and less in order that great

corporations and trusts might be

free to do more and more to en-

rich themselves at the expense of

the people. Hoover had a very ap-

preciative audience, if we may
judge by the whistles and screams

that emanated therefrom. His jokes

were very good, and partially Oiigi-

nal.

# HeU Week
This period of the year always

brings with it much discussion of

the merits and demerits of Hell

Week, and the arguments usually

center on its continuation or aboli-

tion. I believe that to abolish Hell

Week would be to deprive both

freshmen and fraternities of an in-

stitution that has definite values to

both, and that such actir^n would

open the door to other types of ac-

tivity that would replace the \vorst

features of Hell Week in an unde-

sirable manner. .At the same lime.

I am most ardent in my condemna-

tion of any Hell Week feature that

may be described, in any sense ot

the word, as "dirty." I oppose any

Hell Week activity that takes place

outside ihe fraternity houses. I be-

lieve that Hell Week should be con-

structive, that pledges should be re-

quired to learn more about their

fraternities and to do any necessary

cleaning in and around the houses.

One or two nights of clean horse-

p'ay should be enough to continue

that part of the tradition and should

not be at all objectionable. Hell
Week is just as sane as the Fourth

of July, and there is no reason why

it should disrupt professorial >eren-

ity or endanger the health or mor-

als of anyone if it is rightly con-

ducted. Tlie old. dangerous uavs

are gone.
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Davies On Three Weeks
Trip In Eastern States

President Davies will leave Sun-

day, March 15, for a business trip

in the Eastern states. He will go

first to Warm Springs, Georgia then

he will visit Washington, D. C,
Philadelphia, Princeton, New York,

and Hartford. He will retuwi to

Colorado Springs about April 9.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Day

Choir re-

Friday, March 13—
Campus Club bridge

Beta Theta Pi dance

Phi Gamma Delta dance
Lambda Chi Alpha dance

Saturday, March 14—
Delta Gc^mma Founder's

banquet and dance
Sunday, March 15—

4:00 p.m. — Vesper services,

Shove
8:00 p.m. — McGregor St.

Patrick's party

Monday, March 16—
4:30 p.m. — Chapel

hearsal

Tuesday, March 17—
10:00 a.m. — Chapel service

5:00 p.m. — Rehearsal of entire

Men's Glee club

5:15 p.m. — Girls' Glee club re-

hearsal

Wednesday, March 18—
3:45 p.m. — Conference and re-

hearsal of Music Dept., Per-

kins

4:30 p.m. — Chapel choir re-

hearsal

5:15 p.m. — Orchestra rehearsal

7:30 p.m. — Men's Glee club

rehearsal

8:00 p.m. — Public lecture,

"Our System of Government",
W. S. Jackson, Trustee o f

C. C, Former President of

Colorado State bar.

Thursday, March 19—
5:15 p.m. — Girls' Glee club re-

hearsal

8:15 p.m. — Public lecture,

"Whither American Music",

Edward Danforth Hale, Per-

kins

C. C. IN 1916

At a religious educator's con-

ference in Chicago, it was reported

that C. C. had the third highest

number of students taking elective

Bible courses in the country, the

total being 248. The two colleges

having a larger number were Law-

rence college in Kansas, and Welles-

ley.
.«. ,«. *«.

A group composed of eight sci-

ence majors introduced the society

of "Lycead" to the campui. Its

purpose was to create interest m
the several science departments, es-

pecially geology which was practi-

cally nil at the time.

Washburn field was announced

as in readiness for track season.

Students were assured that there

was not a single rock in its confines.

Coeds were urged to send boys to

the field rather than waste their time

in the jungle.

Mrs. Fauteaux Attends

Convention of Women Deans
Dean Fauteaux attended the 20th

annual convention of the National

Association of Deans of Women
held at St. Louis last month. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Fauteaux, an in-

teresting theme, "Cooperation with

Youth" and various angles of this

subject, were presented. One of

the programs dealt with recent ex-

periments in education including the

C.C.C. program of education.

Margaret Taylor, a graduate of

the University of Arizona and Rob-

ert N. Brush, a graduate student of

the Colorado State College of Edu-

cation were student representatives

to the convention.

STUDENT OPINION

HONOR SYSTEM

To the Editor

—

Lately a great hue rnd cry has

been raised concerning an honor

system. Perh?ps this would have

been a timely introduction in grade

school, but by the time one has

reached college age, he has set up
for himself a standard of ideals and
goals. Fundamentally, each individ-

ual IS both honest and honorable. It

goes against one's standard of honor

to mind other people's business.

It may be that I have misunder-

stood the conception cf "honor

system," but according to my inter-

pretation of recent discussions, it

means not only being honorable in

yourself and with yourself, but also

taking particular care that everyone

else lives up to these ideals. Must

we revert to the Kindergarten child's

conception of honesty — "I'm gon-

na tell teacher you looked in my
spelling book!" What business is it

of yours if your neighbor cribbs?

Is he gaming anything, except, per-

haps, a passing mark? This tem-

porary stimulation brings about the

same final results as a monetary in-

flation: namely, defeat. He is pre-

paring for life's work, and if he

knows nothing, it is most certainly

not our virtuous responsibility to

make sure he is prepared for his

career. We have plenty to do, tak-

ing care of ourselves.

If our neighbor is cheating in his

own mind and conscience, the world

doesn't care. There is no bolt of

lightning to strike him if he cheats;

his only punishment is the fact that

he becomes that sort of a person.

Academic Critic
Educational Systems of 1900
To 1929 Sloppy, Says Duggan

"Educational institutions of high-

er learning in the United States be-

tween 1900 and 1929 are best des-

cribed as sloppy," Dr. Stephen P.

Duggan, Director of the Institute of

International Education, declared in

a talk Monday night to the trustees,

faculty, and faculty wives of Colo-

rado college assembled in Bemis

hall for a dinner meeting.

"By 1930." Doctor Duggan point-

ed out, however, "we woke up to

the fact that we were approaching

European conditions." Competition

between students for higher profes-

sional positions thus became more
rigorous and the colleges and uni-

versities during the depression were

forced to raise their standards in

order to cope with this discriminat-

ing demand.

The talk included a comparison
between the French and .American

systems of higher education. The
French middle class is in control and
is not likely to be displaced. Mass
education is not the end of French
training, rather the institutions of

higher learning hope to produce

outstanding scholars who will con-

firm French leadership in cultural

affairs. "The Lycee," Doctor Dug-
gan stated, "is a place of inteliectu-

rl discipline to provide for an intel-

lectual elite."

Turning to depression conditions

in the United States, the speaker

commended the government aid in

education which, out of the more
than five million unemployed young
peop'e between the ages of 16 and
25, has put approximately 109,000

students into American colleges.

This IS all the more commendable
when It IS noted that t h e fascist

countries have taken women from

the universities entirely, and have

mrtenally reduced the number of

males who may attain a higher edu-

cation.

Dr. Duggan also spoke to the stu-

dent body during the chapel ser-

vices Tuesday. His subject was,

"Can War Be Abolished?" He stat-

ed that there is no such thing today

as a faithful friend and especially

IS this true in speaking of nations.

Fear, jealousy and envy should be

removed as they have been the

worst causes of war and misunder-

standing between nations, according

to Duggan.

"Race equality is coming, but not

for a long time. If it doesn I come,

it will be a cause of war," Dr. Dug-

gan stated. Economic factors have

not been the only causes of war - -

prestige, race, color, and equality

also enter in.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eastwood,
'29 and '30, are now living at 311

Smith Street, Freeport, Long Island,

.
New York.
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stiofis Sake^smoke Camels
Smoking Camels Helps to Ward Ofif Indigestion

Caused by the Breathless Pace of Modern Living

Faster—faster—faster goes the mod-
ern rush. People are "always on the

go." No wonder indigestion visits

so many from time to time. People

can't seem to pause for proper eat-

ing. But here's one simple step every

one can take ! Smoke Camels for the

sake of the positive beneficial effect

Camels have upon digestion. Camels

stimulate and promote natural proc-

esses of digestion. And above all,

with theirmatchless blend ofcostlier

tobaccos, Camels bring a supreme

enjoyment of mildness and flavor.
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SPOR TS
Sports Editor—Sherman Sutlifif

Dismal Turnout
Irish Makes Plea For

More Track Men; Only 18 Out

For the past two weeks, a squad

of approximately 18 men has beer,

working the kinks out of their mus-

cles in an attempt to get in shape

for the coming track season. The

track squad is one of the smallest

in history.

According to Coach Jo Irish, our

chances look pretty dismal so far.

The team was weakened by the loss

of some of its best men, headed by

"Swede" Larson, Eastern Division

champ in the half, and the new

freshman ruling deprives us of some

promising material.

Eight Lettermen Back

Eight returning lettermen head

the list of prospects this year.

"Chink" Mihalick, who is the cap-

tain this year, should pile up a lot

of points in the weight events.

"Softy" Haines should garner some

points in the hammer event. Wayne
Neil, Eastern Division 440 champ

last year, looks good with the plat-

ter. Christenson, Packard, and

Sv^tzer are other candidates for the

weight events.

Neil will run the 440 as usual

this year and will probably be our

biggest threat in the sprints. Espi-

nosa will probably be entered in the

dashes as well as in his specialty,

the broad jump. "Dud" Bruce will

be Neil's competitor in the 440.

Sutak will be back, after a year's

absence, to run the hurdles. Mace,

sophomore, will run the two-mile

race with Todd and Berg as other

candidates for the distance events.

Ray Hess, the general utility man,

will specialize in the javelin as he

did last year, but can be counted

on to do almost anything.

Mowry shows promise in the jav-

elin, and Frenzel is a likely man for

the pole-vault. "Butch" Cittel is a

possibility in the sprints.

Irish Needs Material

Coach Irish makes a plea for

more material. He states, "A track

squad should number from 30 to 40

members. As we now have a maxi-

mum of 18, it is plain to evtryone

that there is room for from 12 to

22 men. It is not necessary

to have had any previous experi-

ence. If anyone has any idea at all

that he might become qualified for

any event, he should report to me
immediately, and I will arrange for

him to draw equipment and start

working out."

Nine meets, including two fresh-

man-varsity meets, have been sched-

uled.

Frosh-Varsity Meet

On March 21, the freshmen will

meet the varsity in a track meet in

which the distances will be short-

ened in order that every prospective

tracksters will be able to finish his

events standing up. On the follow-

ing Saturday they will compete in

the regular distances.

Spartans Crowned

Phi Gams And Lambda Chis

Win Finals In Intramural Events

With the best matches in the

tournament, the intramural boxing

and wresthng came to an end last

Tuesday night with the Phi Gams in

possession of the wrestling crown

and the Lambda Chis champs in the

fisticuffs.

Fred Miles was the only dual

winner in the tournament. He
threw Joe Rustni to win the cham-

pionship in his weight in wrestling,

and then polished off his evening's

performance by flattening Bob
Dukes in the second round to ac-

quire his second title.

The tournament was outstanding

in sportsmanship displayed by the

participants and spectators.

Following are the results of the

championship matches:

Wrestling

118 pounds Ed Little, Phi Gamma
Delta, defeated John Harris,

Lambda Chi Alpha, by time ad-

vantage.

126 pounds Dale Ashbaugh drew a

bye in the finals after defeating

his sole opponent in the semi-

finals.

135 pounds Fred Miles pinned Joe

Rustin, Phi Gamma Delta, in

three minutes, 58 seconds.

145 pounds Herb Jolley. Kappa Sig-

ma, defeated Carl Wilm, Phi

Delta Theta, by time advanlrge.

155 pounds "Gogo the Terrible"

Bugg, Sigma Chi, won by a for-

feit from Curley Allen, Phi Gam-
ma Delta.

165 pounds Frank Reid drew a bye

in the finals.

175 pounds "Doc" Jones drew a

bye in the finals.

Heavyweight: "Softy" Haines won
by a forfeit. He threw Jones in

three minutes and 52 seconds in

an exhibition match.

Boxing

118 pounds John Harris, Lambda
Chi Alpha, defeated Everett Mor-

rison, Lamba Chi Alpha, by a

technical knockout in the first

round in the "grudge" match of

the evening.

126 pounds Bill Morrison, bidepen-

dent, drew a bye to win.

135 pounds Fred Miles, Lambda
Chi, knocked out Bob Dukes in

the second round.

145 pounds Ed Espinosa, Indepen-
dent, won by a forfeit.

155 pounds Howard Stevens, In-

dependent, won a close decision

from Gordon Bugg, Sigma Chi.

165 pounds Frank Reid, Indepen-

dent, won a decision over Archie

Costello, Independent.

175 pounds "Slippery" Neil, Sigma
Chi, defeated Curtis Gates, the

Phi Gam "Singing Slugger" by
a technical kayoe in the second

round.

Heavyweight: "White Hope" Jun-
ior Scudder, Phi Gamma Delta,

won a decision over Russ Sv^'it-

zer, Sigma Chi.

The final standings:

Boxing: Lambda Chi, 18 points,

Sigma Chi, 14 points. Phi Gamma
Delta, 1 I , Independents, 10, and
Phi Delta Theta, 5.

Wrestling: Phi Gamma Delta, 16

points, Lc'mbda Chi Alpha, 13, Sig-

ma Chi and Kappa Sigma, 10

each, and Phi Delta Theta, 3.

TIGER HUDDLE
by Sherman Sutliff

^ The Opposition:

According to Coach Reid, Den-

ver university and the Colorado Ag-

gies will be the teams to beat this

year in baseball. The Farmers will

have the services of "Lefty" Adams,

who IS considered to be one of the

best amateur pitchers in the game.

He was a member of the collegiate

all-star aggregation that toured

Japan this winter. Joe Fena, Pion-

eer mound-man who is noted for
pulling his own ball games out of

the fire by knocking a home run in

a crucial moment, will probably be

the mainstay of the Denver baHery.

It'll take a good team to knock

either of these pitchers oif the

mound.

^ "Go West" Maxim Again

Utah Slate annexed i t s second

conference cage tilt by defeating

Wyoming in the first two evenings

of the tournament up at Laramie

last week. Apparently, the Western

Division is playing a better brand of

basketball than the Eastern Division

or Utah State completely outclasses

Its rivals in its own division. Inci-

dentally, four out of the five all-

conference selections for first team

berths by the Associated Press were

members of t h e Western Division

we've ever had has been compose*

of men who have never had an;

previous experience in the tracl

events. Due to the lack of sufBcieni

material thus far, Coach Irish ha
issued a call for any men who havt

been in school two semester or mon
to come out for track and see wha
they can do. The Olympic tean

hasn't been picked yet and somr

bashful boy might get a trip U<

Germany this summer if he musleri

up enough nerve to come out anci

try.

teams Pede West ern State s

great center, was the fifth man on

the mythical five. He was chosen

as a lorward.

^ Post Script For Bashful Boys
Nearly half of every track team

Ball Berths Open
Small Squad Of Thirteen

Practicing For Baseball Season

With one of the smallest turn"

outs in history, due largely to fresh-

man ineligibility, the C.C. "sultan;

of swat" began their workouts ir

preparation for the coming season

Thus far, only thirteen men have

turned out, and Coach Reid i;

faced with the unenviable probleir

of molding them into a good bal

club.

Although no man has a positior

"cinched", there are some berth;

wide open, namely the pitching

staff, one of the fields, and firs

base. Up to date our battery pros

pects consist of "Chubby" Cheney
Bill Wolfe, Pete Mowry, and Jim-^

my Roberts as candidates for th(

mound job, and the veteran Jo(

Nagy and Pinky Swartz fightins

it out for the berth behind ihe bat

Alf Owens will probably hold dowi
the first sack unless the veterar

"Potts" Berglund decides that h<

will be able to study for hi.s com
prehensives at night (part of thi

time, anyway).

Captain Al Costello will be in hi:

old place on third base and will bi

the strongest Tiger bet for All-Con

ference this year.

"Peanuts" Sutak and Henr;

Preskar, two outfield letter men, an

back, and as it stands now, Kenn;

Hall. Pete Mowry, and Alf Owen
are fighting it out for the othe

fielding position.

A squad of seventeen freshmai

are reporting spasmodically li

Coach "Soupstrainer" Andrews
Bill Burke and Ken King ar

the two best freshman candidate

up-to-date.

An article in the Silver and Gold

says that a dog has been visitin'

one of the history classes at Colo

rado university. T o allow a littl

;

more concentration on the part o

the students, the dog was remove

from the room by the professor. H
was later lieard to rem;irk : "w^
have to draw the line somewhere.
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Local Choice
Three Tigers Picked By
Sutliff For All-Star Team

by Sherman Sutliff

As the basis for making our

:hoice of the All-Eastern Division

oasketball team this year, we are
Mcking the players whom we con-

idered showed up the best in the

;ames in which the Tigers partici-

)atecl. Obviously, this method tends

Center — Willard Pederson, Wes-
tern State

Guard — Sullivan, Wyoming uni-

versity

Guard — Jim Riley, Colorado col-

lege

HAROLD BERG
D favor the Tiger cagers becruse

the otheruminaries fr

chools in the division may have

seen decidedly "off" on one or both

])f the evenings on which they met
he Bengals. However, we feel that

t is the only method by which we
frn pick a team from our own ob-

lervations and not be forced to de-

lend on newspaper reports.

Consequently, three Tigers are
lound on the first team, one on the

'econd. and one on the third.

First Team
orward — Harold Berg, Colorado
college

orward — Harold Berglund, Colo-

rado college

HAROLD BERGLUND
Second Team

Forwrrd — Jim Babcock, Denver
university

Forward — Jim Bauer, Western

State

Center — Lew Young, Wyoming
university

Guard — White, Colorado univer-

sity

Guard — Cory Cook, Colorado col-

lege

rado college

Guard — Joe Belluzzo, Greeley

State

Guard — Don Gordon, Greeley

State

Michigan Wins
Billiards Tournament

Michigan university last week won
the intercollegiate telegraphic pock-

et billiards tournament with a to-

tr.l score of 400. Indiana finished

second with a 304 score with Michi-

gan State counting 299 for third

place.

According to the report received

from th:s yerr's tournament head-

quarters at Cornell, a total of

twelve colleges competed in the

competition, played annually under

the auspices of the Association of

College Unions with advisory aid

from the National Billiard Associa-

tion. The other nine schools com-
peting were: North Carolina,

Brown, Purdue, Columbia, Pennsyl-

vania. Cornell, Kansas, Illinois and
Iowa Strte; finishing in the order

named.

Bool<!

JIM RILEY

Third Team
Forward — Ronnie Young, Denver

university

Forward — Don McClure, Greeley

State

Center — Alton Christenson, Colo-

It Can't Happen Here
by Sinclair Lewis

In his best novel since "Dods-
worth," Sinclair Lewis faces fasc-

ism in the United States. Once
more he has successfully carica-

tured our social atmosphere.

Hands
by Charles Norris

A three-generation novel which
tells of the old-time doctrine of toil.

This story of a San Francisco fam-
ily vividly reflects the present con-

fusion concerning American values

of past and present.

Clippings

from the College Press

MENTAL BUSTLES
from the Denver university Clarion

To those persons on the Univer-

sity of Denver's campus w h o be-

lieve that the grass grows greene.-

in some other university's backyard,

there can be but one reply. And
that, in the current language of the

day, IS "nuts".

This writer after a more than

casual survey of the student person-

nel of other universities is convinced

that this institution will produce the

leaders of tomorrow. Not because

other collegians lack ability and
talent, but because they are not

given the proper opportunities to

assume responsibilities.

The policy of the pdministrftion

at this university has been progres-

sive in all the fields of student ac-

tivities, and to such an exteiit that

our sister collegians seem to be

wearing mental bustles and hoop
skirts.

Our student government is de\el-

oped to such a degree that the un-

dergraduate leaders initiate, adopt.

rnd carry through their ideas —
ideas which are original with the

students and are not fringed Nsith

a nebulous ring of grey hair.

Responsibility offers a broacl a\e-

nue for indi\idual developnien' and

we are thankful that our Deans,

our Chancellor, and our professors

have allowed us to travel this r.ve-

nue free from fogey impediments.

Progress, not stagnation, is the

source of all intellectual life and we

are glad to note that here the well

springs of progress are deep and

clear.

ARE you AWARE?
That Colorado College Spends ^
directly or indirectly more than ZpoUU/UUU
Yearly in Colorado Springs?

ARE you GETTING YOUR SHARE?

» Sell Thru ' The TIGER'
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Colorado SprinssPaintCo

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

NOW COME
DAYS FOR
PICTURES

Better Hght — more of

it — suggest using the

Kodak or Brownie.

Then, to insure best

possible Prints, let the

exposed films have

GOOD Developing first.

17 N. TEJON

Robinson Speaks On Art

Regionalism At Perkins Hall

Boardman Robinson, art director

of the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

center spoke at a public lecture in

Perkins hall last Thursday night.

The subject of his talk was, "Re-

gionalism in Art." He explained

that all art has been regional, vari-

ous persons and periods of art be-

ing affected by their locations and

surroundings.

This was the second m a serie;-.

of four lectures given to promote

interest in the opening of the Fine

Arts center.

Dr. E. Elizabeth Jones. '20, is

working in the Biology department

at Wellesley College, Wellesley,

Massachusetts.

Paige Benbow, '25, is connected

with the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas,

Texas.

Kathryn McTigue, '29, is book-

keeper in a government office in

Denver.

INITIATES
We have all types of Fraternity

and Sorority Stationery

MuRRAT Drug Co.

PIPE!
tots cmviftcmf

RD

^s3y^ S OC IAL ^^xry^
Society Editor—MiMred Fritchle

Birthday Party

Delta Gammas To Celebrate

Founder's Day With Banquet

The annual Delta Gamma lound-

er's Day banquet will be held Sat-

urday night, March 14 at Stratton

Park inn. This banquet takes
place each year throughout the

country on the Saturday nearest

March 16, the date of the found-

ing of the fraternity. The guests

will include Colorado Springs Del-

ta Gamma alumnae and members

of Beta Delta chapter of Colorado

college. Following the banquet the

initiation dance will be held at

Stratton Park inn.

Saturday afternoon Beta Delta

will have initiation at the chapter

house. The initiates are the Misses

Blanche Nolan. Jane Green, Elise

Hayes, Barbara Binkley, Mary

Louise Kelsey, Virginia Waters,

Monona Shellenberger, Katheiine

Cramer, Rossa Blair Mosher, Ruth

Bischof, Elizabeth Copeland. Mar-

jorie Harrington, Louise Warner,

Phyllis Luman, Betty Bartlett, Ly-

dia Douthirt, and Lorana Hess.

Exchanges

Because their heart goes out to

batching students, the Utah Power

Co., has given over one of its show

windows to three Brighrm Young

university boys for a bachelors

apartment.

It Pays To Advertise

What a fool she is. The girl who

left home.

Even your best fr'end won't kill

you!

Where she went after the dance.

Get a lift! Returning from ? geol-

ogy trip.

They Satisfy! Freshmen women

They're Milder — Approved places

They Laughed When I Sat Down:
Recitation.

99 44/100% Pure: Sorority girls.

Bon Ami: The room-mate.

Mellowed 100 million Years: Some
of our professors.

—Swiped.

Detroit had a great homecoming.

The loud-speaker rt the stadium

failed between halves of the game.

The orchestra for the dance forgot

to show up while 1 75 couples ar-

rived on the floor b.rely large

enough for 25 couples and only one
' chaperon arrived.

Campus Club to Hold
j

Bridge Party Tonight

Campus club will hold a St. Pat

rick's bridge party tonight at the

house. Jean Crawford is in charge

of the affair. Refreshments will be

served.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Barkalow went to Denvei

Monday to hear Jascha Heiietz

violinist. She returned to Coloradc

Springs Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Cecil Wright visited his fam^

ily in Lamar last Friday and Sat^l

urday and then went to Denvei

Sunday, returning here early Sun-

day evening.

Miss Annamary Reed spent th«i

week-end of March 7 at her hom^i

in Denver.

Miss Buffy Copeland and Miss

Marjorie Fender, both of Gvaiio

Junction, traveled to Denver Friday;

March 6, where each met het

mother for a week-end together.

Misses Maidie Rothgerber, Fan<

ny Bulkley, and Rue Wiley, w h c

went to Denver for the Thetj

Founder's Day banquet Friday, re

mained with their parents over the

week-end. Miss Rothgerber did no

return until Monday evening.

Messrs. Jack Bohon, OIlie Lillje?

berg, and Bob Rasor, who have

been making an extended tour

the south-east, visiting t h e Mard
Grrs in New Orleans, returnee

Tuesday.

Mr. Rcbert Rollins, graduate o

1935, now working in Denver, spea

Saturday and Sunday in Colorade

Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison came tji

Colorado Springs Monday eveninj

to be with their daughter, Ruth, 01

her birthday. They returned t(

Denver the same evening.

Miss June Meyers spent the week
end in Pueblo and at her home ii

Portland.

Monday evening the P h i G; mii

serenaded Miss Elise Hayes in hon'

or of her taking Jim Mclntyre's fra

ternity p i n. Later in the evenini

both Bemis and McGregor hall'

were serenaded by the Phi Deltif

Thetas.

You can tell a college man in col

lege and after grrdurtion by thi

way he signs his name. For in

stance:

Freshman — Bill Smith

Sophomore — William Smith

Junior - - W. Algernon Smith

Senior — William A. Smith

Graduate — W. A. Smith
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BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
.> S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 N. Weber 1. 2674-W

Prompt Service and Good

Food are Guaranteed

THE PIG PARLOR I
Open All Day and All Night

'

128 South Nevada

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones 1085. M. 1086

BEMIS HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELIXING — HAT

BLOCKING
M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiov,a

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
HAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon M. UO(J

]Wo^%^s Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

Ol
Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

For your Convenience

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought Try

It!
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^^or centuries the ivorld
. _^ _^

has gone to the Near East for its

flavors and aromas and spices.

. . . and today Chesterfield imports

thousands of bales of tobacco from

Turkey and Greece to add flavor

and fragrance to Chesterfield

Cigarettes.

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The

import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

But no other place except Turkey and

Greece can raise tobacco of this par-

ticular aroma and flavor.

This Turkish tobacco, blended tvith

our own American tobaccos in the

correct proportions to bring out the

finer qualities of each tobacco, helps

to make Chesterfields outstandingfor

mildness andfor better taste.

Strachan''s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
St

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE S

». for mildness

.. for better taste

© 1956, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

siieaia=ii3siiss^siie=iisyi:yi££ii5sasuBns sirenissinnrsaiR atts sits ttaatrs sRaSR

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. gilbert;

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

ll"ll"ll««ll« »ll«»ll»'ll»«ll»»ii»»in»ii«»nD
CSS5BS 33^3 3^S B^S 3*S 3^8S^B I^^SB^h^^H ^^11nS Sirs SniSin alia SITiinSinS SITSSTnSinEb'

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

l)Oward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

wmmm
Phone Main 577 I
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Program Planned For Hish School Students
Girls Here This Week-end;

May Entertain Boys in May
Colorado college, together with

A.W.S. and the interfraternity coun-

cil, IS making plans to entertain sev-

eral groups of high school students

during the next few months. Girls

from the Denver high schools and
Colorado Springs high school have

already been entertained at Bemis

hall this year and last; and tenta-

tive plans are being made to have

selected groups of high school boys

visit the school sometime in May.
Although the boys will probably eat

and sleep at the fraternity houses,

the entertainment will be strictly

all-college and may include a pre-

sentation of Dick Hall's "Rhythm
City."

To Entertain Girls This Week-End
As a part of this high school en-

tertainment program, the college

has invited twenty-eight girls from

South, North, and East high schools,

and Kent and Randall schools in

Denver to spend this week-end at

Bemis hall. The guests will have
lunch at Bemis and during the early

part of the afternoon they will be

conducted on a tour of the campus
by special guides selected from the

student body. From 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. A.W.S. will entertain the girls

Palmer Entrance, scene of many
a between-classes chat, which will

be one of the scenes visited by high

school students in a new program of

entertainment by the students and

the administration.

at an informal tea at Bemis. The
program for this tea. which is be-

ing presented by members of

W.A.A., will consist of a skit en-

titled, "Evolution of Sports." The
girls who will depict the "then" and
"now" in sports clothes are : the

"Old Fashioned" chorus: Rita iVlc-

Cormick, swimming; Louise Gra-

bow, tennis; Virginia Waters, rid-

ing; Catherine Brown, hiking;
Mary Beth Stewart, croquet; and
Doris O'Dell, dancing. The "Mod-
ern Times" chorus, Betty Duncan,
tennis; Beth Ritter, golf; Jane
Green, swimming; Phyllis Luman.
riding; Marian Garritson, hiking;

and Martha Jane Kaiser, dancing.

After the tea, the guests will

meet the presidents of all women's
organizations on the campus and
several members of the faculty at a

dinner which will be held at 6:30
p.m.

Saturday night Koshare will give

a program in Cogswell theater for

the group after which they will at-

tend the A.S.C.C. radio dance.

Twenty-eight Girls Invited

The following high school girls

have been invited for this week-

end: from South high school. Mar-
garet Fickel. Ruth Glover. Helen
May Lininger. Annabelle Patterson,

Harriet Sutliff, Lois Schlenzig;

from North high school. Helen Bris-

coe, Charline Frederick and Evelyn

Watkins; from East high school.

Betty ,'\rtz. Margaret Barker. Bar-

bara Battin. Harriet Frank. Margar-

(Continued on Page 2)
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OLSON-BENBOW
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

FIRST CLASS WORK Telephone
FINE QUALITY 3066
FAIR PRICES 116 N. Weber

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
103 South Tcjon

PiPE SMOKERS! P.A.'S NO-RISK
TRIAL OFFER STILL HOLDS GOOD

Say Boys - - -

Campbell's
Barber

Shop
109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

"My old pipe and a tin of P. A. are always
within reach, "says "Texas" Faught, '38.

mi
it
m
m
m
m
m
m

HERE'S P.A.'S SPECIAL NO-RISK OFFER
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

kiNCEALBERT THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

m
m
m

m
m
^;£j

e 1936. B. J. Rernolde Tob. Co.

!ll!IIIIIIIIIIIIillllPIIIIIIIII!l!l

50
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

MitpY X/nrniinn take your girl to the nicest dance ofJ^ LKyI V LX^l^tliyi I rpjjg COLLEGE YEAR

# AN ALL COLLEGE DANCE
APRIL NINTH # 1:30 Permission

featuring
AT THE

Final judging of the Nugget Beauty Contest

Johnny Metzler and his 13 piece Orchestra

A Surprise Entertainment

GTItVEJIR^

Couples $1.65 STAGS $3.00 (Programs—not a stag party)
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rradition^Reigns

{lean Fauteaux Announces

I

hat Serenades Will be Held

Reversing an earlier plan of the

ommittee on student life to abolish

he annual sorority serenades. Dean

.ouise W. Fauteaux announced in

jin interview this week that the

erenades will be given as usual, and

110 restrictions will hamper the ac-

jion of the sororities in the matter.

I

Several members of the faculty

Committee on student life, sought to

lighten the load of spring activities

py the elimination of these sere-

hades. Student opposition to the

plan was, however, so widespread

jhat Dean Fauteaux brought about

II reversal of the decision.

Sorority presidents will meet soon

o make arrangements for the sere-

nades and decide upon dates for the

different presentations.

College Issues Catalogue

Of Summer Courses for Requests

A catalog for the courses offered

in the summer session was complet-

ed this week and copies have been
sent to the various institutions in

Colorado and neighboring states,

jincluding Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas.

First posters were distributed to

,the schools and then these catalogs

jwere sent in answer to requests,

jwhich were made principally by
teachers. Next, personal letters from
various departments will be mailed.

Dis cussion beries

Dr. Odegard To Speak

On Constitution Wednesday

Dr. Peter Odegard, professor of

political science at Ohio university

will speak next week on "Social
Planning and the Constitution."

This talk, which i? one of a series of

discussions concerning the consti-

tution, will be given in Painter pit

Wednesday, March 25 at 4: 15 p.m.

Dr. William McDonald, who is con-

ducting a forum on the "Historical

Background for Present Day Prob-
lems," will be discussing "Ancient

and Modern Dictators" at several

places throughout the city. The
forum at Steele school on Wednes-
day, March 25 will probably be the

one attended by college students ll

begins at 7:45 p.m.

Marguerite Ridge Chosen

President Of Gamma Phis

Gamma Phi Beta elected officers

as follows: president. Marguerite

Ridge; vice president, Berta Trot-

ter; recording secretary, Doris
Shock; corresponding secretary,

Mary Ella Gilmore; treasurer, Doris

Jane Barton; rush chairman, Agnes
Sands.

Scholastic Aid
Trustee Scholarships To Be

Automatically Renewed

Members of the present freshman
class who hold Trustee Scholarships

this year need not apply tor scholar-

ship aid for next year, according to

Dean Hershey. These scholarships

will be continued automatically if

scholarship is satisfactory and if

certain other conditions are met.

Sophomores and juniors who wish

to be considered for scholarship aid

next year should make formal appli-

cation to either the Dean of Men
or the Dean of Women.

Members of the senior class or

graduate students who wish to ap-

ply for a graduate teaching fellow-

ship, which provides for the remis-

sion of tuition, should also apply to

either the Dean of Men or the Dean
of Women.

Students are invited to consult

with the Dean of Men, the Dean of

Women, or the Dean of the College

on any questions concerning schol-

arshi]} aid, student loans, or student

employment for next year.

Fine Arts Summer Session To
Have Nationally Known Artists

According to an announcement
made by Stanley Lothrop, director

of the Fine Arts center, the faculty

of this year's summer session will

rank with that of any summer
school in America. He also stated

that when the school opens June
29, students will have access to a

working plant second to no insti-

tution in the countiy.

Artists w h o are already sched-

uled for the staff are: Boardman
Robinson, who will work as art
director in lite; Paul Burlin, in-

structor m landscape classes;

Charles Locke, teacher in etching

and lithography; and Wrrren Chap-
pell, who will continue his instruc-

tion in the applied graphic rrts.

A sculfitor will also be invited for

the summer months il there is a de-

mand.

Delta Gammas Choose

Sue Braerton As President

Delta Gamma held elections last

Saturday. The new officers are:

president. Sue Braerton; vice presi-

dent, Dorothy Weaver; recording

secretary, Esther Edwards; social

and rush chairman, Martha Frances

Howell, and treasurer, Genevieve

Walberg.

Verse-Reading Choir

Making Rapid Progress

The verse-reading choir, which

meets from 7:30 to 8:30 every

Tuesday evening in Perkins under

the direction of Mrs. George S. Mc-
Cue, is making rapid progress. There

are about 20 or 25 members of the

group, mostly faculty. Both stu-

dents and faculty are still welcome

to enroll. Altos are particularly

needed.

The group is planning a public

rppearance for sometime in April.

Plan Open House
District Counsellor Will

Address Alpha Kappa Psi

Wayne Shroyer, district counsel-

lor of Alpha Kappa Psi, will address

the local chapter of the business

fraternity on March 25. Shroyer,

who IS a member of the faculty of

Denver university, will discuss plans

for an Ojjen House of the business

and economics departments to be

held soon.

The Open House will attempt lo

interest business men and towns-

people m the two departments.

Shroyer uill also help to formulate

a professional trip program for this

and next year, and will make a gen-

eral inspection of the Colorado col-

lege chapter. Norman Galhher.

president of the chapter, urges all

actives and pledges to attend the

meeting which will be held m the

business office. Palmer hall.

Chinese Student to Address

High School Relations Group

Kuan Ll Chia, student at Colora-

do college from Shanghn, China,

will address the high school Inter-

national Relations clubs ot eastern

Colorado at Lamar Saturdi-y on the

Japanese-Chinese problem.

Mrs. Alan Beck of Colorado

Springs, secretary of the League of

Nations association, will also si.ieak

at the meeting.

Cup For Queen
Announce Nominees

For Nugget Contest

Nominees for the Nugget beauty
contest who will be judged at an
all-college dance to be held at the

Silver Shield April 9, have been an-

nounced by the sororities. The
staff of the Nugget will award a cup
to the winner during the dance.

Delta Gamma nominees are June
Mary Chapman, Dorothy Weaver,
and Phyllis Luman. Gamma Phi's

candidates are Martha Jane Kaiser.

Betty Predovich. and Frances Web-
er. Kappas ,have chosen Peg Simp-
son, Helen Zick, and Julia Dunham.
Theta nominees are Betty Duncan,
Ruth Bradley, and Margaret .Ann

Swetland.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

play for the dance and prices will

be $1.65 for couples and $3.00 for

stags. Dance programs will be used.

The dance will be open to all col-

lege students, alumni and others by
invitation. Other entertainment in

addition to the beauty contest will

be provided.

College Episcopal To

Hold Supper Meeting Sunday

There will be a supper meeting of
the college Episcopal Group Sunday
night, March 22. The evening will

be spent in discussion and social

entertainment. The members of this

organization are Lois .May Lear.

Julia Dunham, Mary Barkalow, Le-
titia Wann, Sarah .Mclntyre, Mrry
Jo Sparkman. Mary Gilmore, Betty

Bartlett. Ruth Bischof, Marjorie
Combs, Louise Grabow. Lorana
Hess, Ruth Harrison. Bety Heckert.

Mary Harris. AL^rjorie Harrington.

Betty Middlekauff. Monona Shellen-

berger. Betty Trueblood. Robert
I Continued on P.-ice 2)

.ommo ns Capers
Announce Radio Dance

For Sat. Night at Bemis

.Another m the series or radio

dances sponsored by the .A.S.C.C.

will be given Saturday night in Bem-
is. The dance will begin at '^:50

p.m. and an admission fee ot iOc

will be charged to co\er the cost of

refreshments. Jack Sam\\a>s is in

charge of the affair.

Samways announces that if these

affairs are sui^jiorted sufficiently by

the students, an orchestra will lie

eniiaged tor future dances.
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GAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, March 20—
Kappa Kappa Gamma dance

Gamma Phi Beta dance

Saturday, March 21—
Phi Deha Theta dance

Sunday, March 22—
9:30 Riding party, meet at Bemis

hall

6:00 Monthly supper of College

Episcopal 'Jroiip — Grace church

Monday, March 23—
3:00 Gids' Intramural Swimming

meet — Y.M.C.A.

4:30 Chnpel choir rehearsal

4:00-4:45 PoinL qualihcaticns

for men, Y.M.C.A.

5:00-6:00 Point qualifications in

tumbling — Cossitt

Tuesday, March 24—
5:00 Rehearsal of Men's Glee

club

8:00 Phi Beta Kappa initiation

—

Bemis hall

Wednesday, March 25—
Alpha Kappa Psi business meet-

ing

3:45 Conference and rehearsal

of Music department — Per-

kins hall

4:30 Chi.pet choir rehear.--al

5:15 Orchestra rehearsal

6:00 Quadrangle dimer dance

7:30 Men's Glee club rehearsal

7:00 German ci'ib meeting

Visiting day at Fine Arts center

Thursday, March 26—
4:00-6:00 Po-nt qualifications m

fencing for m-n — Cossitt hall

5:15 Gi-.l's Glee cl'ib rehearsal

8:15 Public lectdfc, "The Indiai.

as an Artist", Lloyd Shaw

HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTAINED
(Continued From Cover)

et Elizabeth Jolley, Marjorie Jones,

Margaret Martin, Mary Ann Mc-

Bride, Yvonne Northcutt, Evelyn

Prouty, Elaine Ryall, Meredith Win-

chell, and Eleanor Kafs; from Kent

school, Eleanor Emery, Barbara

Hudey, Virginia Ballantine, and

Emily Jean Stephens; from Ran-

dall school. Bertha Louise Pen-

nington and Betty Lou Walton.

Inter-fraternity Council to Meet

The Inter-fraternity council will

meet next Monday night to formu-

late plans for the entertainment of

high school boys who will visit the

campus sometime this spring, prob-

ably during Academic homecoming.

The fraternities will be asked to

give an act for their entertainment

in addition to "Rhythm City." Pos-

sibly the Pan Pan acts will be pre-

sented.

Plans which are now being devel-

oped are the outgrowth of a discus-

sion held last week by Dean T. H.

Rawles and Prof. H. E. Mathias, to-

gether with the rush captains of all

C. C. fraternities.

EPISCOPAL DINNER
(Continued from Page 1)

Sims, Dudley Bruce, Charles Long,

Bud Udick, Charles Strang, Dick

Rodgers, Herbert Newhall, James
Mclntyre, George Villars, Gilmore

Hersom, John Ferguson, Holcomb

Palmer, Lee Treece, James Mill-

ward, Jeff Frost, Newell Banks, and

Jack Middle. Mrs. Arthur Sharp,

Mrs. W. E. Quarles, and Mrs. Mary

Barkalow arrange these Sunday
night suppers.

NOTICES
Women's Glee Club Meeting

There will be a meeting of the

Women's Glee club under the di-

rection of James Sykes at five

o'clock Monday afternoon to discuss

plans concerning the combining of

the two clubs for participation in

the May Music Festival.

All girls who have had try-outs

or who wish to try out are invited

to come.

There will also be a joint meet-

ing for both the Men's and Women's

Glee dubs at 7:30 Wednesday night

in Perkins.

Chapel Seating

Monitors at chapel and assembly

programs have instructions to mark

as absent those who leave after

they have checked the seating. Do
not ask them to favor you.

—Committee on Attendance

Riding Party Sunday

There will be a riding party Sun-

day, March 22. Cars will leave Mc-

Gregor at 9:30 a.m., and the party

will ride from the Broadmoor

stables.

Found
A man's brown felt hat was found

on the campus during registration

week. The owner may obtain it by

inquiring at the Treasurer's office.

Pep Club Pictures

Tiger and Growlers clubs will

meet after assembly period next

Thursday to have their pictures

taken again.

STUDENT OPINION

THE UNITED STATES AND WAR
To the Editor

—

The critical situation that has

arisen in Europe in the last two

weeks brings to head the question

that has been asked so many times

by Americans, "Can the United

States keep out of the next Euro-

pean war?" In general the people

asking the question have no desire

to be in such a war but are anxious

to remain neutral if possible.

Immediately after the last great

World War, citizens of the United

States were friendly toward its al-

lies and in a frame of mind to fight

with them side by side again, if

necessary. That same feeling does

not exist today because of the fail-

ure of those countries to pay the

obligations known as "war debts"

by them.

An article written by a noted au-

thor on international relations indi-

cates that the war debts owed to

this country were considered closed

issues by the majority of the debt-

ors. They no longer intended to

pay them and have balanced their

national budgets without any pro-

vision for payments. While such

acts are being carried out, this

country is far from having a bal-

anced budget and is having to go

farther into debt continually.

However, this is not an incontest-

able reason for not becoming in-

volved in another similar war.

"Who," it IS asked, "is responsible

for our entrance into the last war?"
This question was answered when it

was found that large industrial cor-

porations dealing in war materials

did so much to get this country into

the conflict. These same companies

are still strong enough to cause the

same reactions and for the same
reasons they may repeat them-

selves.

To prevent this from happening

again, the people as a whole must

rise up and oppose. The magazine

and newspaper articles published in

the last ten years prove that our

people are peace loving. They do

not wish to take part in such a terri-

ble destruction of lives and proper-

ty that brings no ultimate good to

anyone.

Even though our people are peace

loving, they are always ready to

rise up in defense. Many individ-

uals wishing war for its commercial

profits know this and take advant-

age of it to obtain their desire.

They deliberately cause a ship full

of American passengers to be sent

mto the center of the war zone

without guarding envoys where only

a miracle can prevent it from being

sent to the bottom of the ocean

with all on board.

Such actions can be prevented if

citizens will stay at home in the

United States until the war is over.

If it were worked out in this way, no

one would have the chance to take

advantage of the patriotic spirit of

our powerful united action to cause

an entrance into another world con-

flict.

Dr. Schofield Speaks

At Chapel on, "This Is Life."

Dr. Charles Edward Schofield of

the Iliff school of Theology in Den-
ver spoke on the subject, "This is

Life," in Chapel, March 16. He used

three verbs: "to know, to do, and
to be," to explain the saying in the

Bible, "This is life, that they might
know God."

L'AIGLONi
CUISINE. I

nationally fij

"they koovti
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Smoking Camels eases tension

—

stimulates digestion—and fosters a feeling of well-being!

as a healthful part of the art of dining.

Camels are incomparably mild—never

get on your nerves or tire your taste.

Enjoy Camels with meals and the whole

day through, for their matchless blend

of costlier tobaccos— for their ener-

gizing "lift"—for the welcome feeling of

well-beiug they bring you.

Camels set you right!
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and nol by legislation because of

the possible abuse of the censorshii^

power to stiffle healthful criticism.

Certainly, however, legislation
should not be attempted until edu-

cation has proven itself able to cope

with the matter.

FORUM

FREE PRESS

IT is stimulating to find that, at a

time when many matters are so

bitterly controversial, most people

agree upon the desirability of the

freedom of the press. Free discus-

sion of problems in a rational man-

ner is considered the best means of

evolving correct solutions. Suppres-

sion of opposition to governmental

or any other activity, it is generally

believed, only leads to a festering

which will ultimately break out in

violent eruptions.

But, obviously, this freedom is

liable to very serious abuse. Ra-

tional arguments which do not ap-

peal to passions are a healthy in-

fluence in democratic government.

But when the appeal to passion is

made, or even when untruthful facts

are used in a reasoned argument,

the abuse of the freedom of the

press becomes too serious to be ig-

nored.

Charles W. Taussig, chairman ol

the National Advisory committee of

the N.Y.A., recently stated: "I am

a staunch supporter of freedom of

speech, the press, and the radio,

but I can also see that it may well

destroy our Democracy unless we

prepare a defense against the abuse

of that freedom. Suppression is no

defense. — Education is. Propa-

ganda is one of the most important

weapons of aggression in the world

today, both for warlike and peace-

ful pursuits . . . We have as yet de-

vised no adequate defense against

this type of attack. I maintain it

can only be done through formal

teaching of the nature of propa-

ganda."

Happily, the nature of some forms

of propaganda is by now exposed.

Resistance to advertising has in-

creased enormously simply because

the demands which might easily be

created begin to exceed buying

power. Propaganda used in the

last war has been so completely ex-

posed that intelligent people arc

apt to discount that of the future.

Political propaganda in the news-

papers IS easily distinguishable by

the practiced eye from legitimate

news. The average citizen has his

hates and fears aroused so constant-

ly that he begins to ignore propa-

ganda from mere exhaustion. It is

becoming more difficult every day

to arouse the people by propaganda

because the thing has been so com-

pletely overdone.

The limit of the capacity of the

human mind for passion ,has not,

however, been reached and there are

new suckers being born every min-

ute. Education as to the nature of

propaganda surely offers one solu-

tion, but not a completely satisfac-

tory one. Legislation which forbade

untruthfulness in advertising would

surely be successful as present legis-

lation concerning statements on bot-

tle labels and containers, and should

be enacted. But the most serious

problem, that of the regulation of

the sensational press, seemingly can-

not be solved either by education or

legislation. — Not by education,

because of fundamental human in-

terest in the sensational and lurid;

by James B. Walts

^ Is War Better?

Julien Benda, in "Foreign Af-

fairs", has suggested that just as

war may destroy civilization, peace

also may destroy it. Peace that

countenances violences that are

themselves contradictions of civili-

zation will invite the ruin of t h e

world's order just as surely as will

war. Peace may not be compatible

with the best interests of the world.

Perhaps civilization would do well

to light for Its own preservation

rather than permit barbaric forces

and selfish interests to assume tyran-

nical control. So argues Benda.

Although there may seem to be

logic in these thoughts, it occurs to

us that it may be possible to impose

punitive measures on offending na-

tions without further resort to war.

Less than 20 years ago, the world

was embroiled in a universal war to

end war — a war for Democracy!

Democracy! There is no more of

it today than there was in 1914.

Then, we had dynasties in Europe.

Some of them were constitutional.

Today, Europe is a conglomeration

or dictatorships under the rule of

unscrupulous and merciless tyrants.

The new republics created at Ver-

sailles are under the selfish control

of larger powers which exploit them.

The armaments which were out-

lawed in 1918 are replaced with

larger quantities of more destruc-

tive weapons. The Rhineland, which

was to be forever peaceful, bristles

with German battalions. Russia

frowns on Hitler and growls at Ja-

pan, and Italy massacres Ethiopia.

England's Parliament compares

1936 with 1914, and France has

about the worst case of the jitters

that she has had since Waterloo.

Would another war be anything but

one step down? It couldn't be.

^ We Watch And Wait

While militarism grips Eurasia,

we find some consolation in Lloyd's

estimate that the odds on war in

Europe within six months are 48J/2

to 1 against. America is pursuing

a course that has its advantages and

its disadvantages. It is rather a sel-

fish and narrow course, m that

America has the power to r; ise the

odds against war most considerably.

We choose lo practice a sort of

laissez faire policy until we become

in a world situation that makes war

as inevitable for us as il is for those

who plunge into it in the first place.
;1

One of the blackest spots in our his- |!

tory is the blind partisanship that i

kept the Republican Senate from rjj

approving the only effective peace ij

plan that was ever offered for its jlj

consideration. If President Wilson
i

had received the support in his own ij

country that he had in post-war
|

Europe, the League of Nations J

would have been an effective body,
j.

capable of dealing effectively with

the Mussolinis and the Hitlers of

1936. Even now, the affiliation of 1^

the United States with the League i

would greatly augment the possibil-

ity of averting a more serious crisis.

For many reasons, it seems im-

probable that the present European
situation will lead to hostilities. But:

this is not the last crisis, and it is s

America's responsibility to do more'
than watch and wait.

^ Collegiate Genius

As Alfred H. Swayne said in paj'-i

ing tribute to the great conductor,;

Arturo Toscanini, "economic needs s

are not our only needs . . . the heart!

and soul must be maintained as tru--

ly as the body." We are sometimes s

inclined to notice matters of polit-;

ical and economic importance whi'e:!

other things equally deserving ourti

attention are passed by with more orn

less indifference because of their ri

proximity to us. It is not often that}

a college is fortunate enough to J

have among its student body a per-'l

son who has sufficient ability, natives

and acquired, to create in its en-i'

tirety a production as meritorious asS

"Rhythm City." Dick Hall has,-,

demonstrated, in the musical scores,;]

the script of the play, and the or-ii

ganization of the show, an unusuaL
adaptation to work of this nature.

;

"Rhythm City" is no common "lo- =

cal talent" thing; it is \ well-

planned, well-written, completely i

new musical comedy. C.C. is proud I

that the first production in the new^
Art center will be one written by a't

C.C. man and produced by Ko-
share. Congratulations, Dirk I

Colorado College Receives

$2,800 More From N.Y.A.

Colorado college received an ad-i

ditional allotment of $2,800 from!

the national youth administrationi

last week. This money will provide

funds for 62 undergraduates until

the end of the school term. They
receive $15 a month while graduate

students get $25 monthly.

Boucher Elected to

Physics Association

Dr. Paul E. Boucher was recent-

ly elected to membership in the

American Association of Physics

Teachers.

The aim of the organization is to

promote the interests ol ihase en-

gaged in the teaching of physics.
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SPOR TS
Sports Editor—Slierman Sulliff

Hopes Blasted

Tigers Eliminated By Pictures

;}aintet in A.A.U. Tourney

n After advancing to the second

found of the National A.A.U. bas-

ketball tournc-ment which is in pro-

, ,;ress this week in Denver, by beat-

ng a team from Hastings, Nebras-

jca in easy style, the Tigers were

.
iiliminated last Tuesday evening by

. Jniversai Pictures from Hollywood,

. j3alifornia in a hard fought game,

t ended with the "Movie Stars" on

he long end of a 45 to 32 score.

I.ubin, giant Universal center

•)roved too good for the Bengals to

iiold down, and he ran wild to score

.ill points. Berg with 12 counters

j.nd Berglund with 9 were the Tiger

jminaries. "Bloody" Riley and

Thumbs" Cook received a person-

,. il request from the officials to leave

jhe game before its conclusion.

.

i The record of our team in the
ilational tournament last year is

omewhat comprrrble to that of the

igers this year. Last year the Tig-

.rs breezed through their first game
>nly to be eliminated by the Tulsa

Oilers, defending champs. This

'ear they also experienced no dif-

.
jculty in overpowering their first

pponents. but again were forced to

leet one of the strongest teams in

le tournament in the second round.

Intramural Dope

/aried Sports In Spotlight

)n Physical Education Program

(Next week, on Monday and Friday

!)etween 4 and 4:45 p.m. rt the Y.

ivl.C.A. pool, there will be a swim-

ning contest to determine who is

;ligible to receive the points speci-

led in the P.E. program. These

HJints will be awarded upon demon-

tration to the instructor of ability

perform required feats.

Between 5 and 6 p.m., on the

ame days at Cossitt hall, points

vill be awarded to those demon-
•trating their rbility in tumbling,

including handstand and push-ups.

A fencing demonstrrtion will be

reld next Thursday between 4 and
i p.m. at Cossitt hall to determine

vho is eligib'e to receive points in

hat activity. These points will be

iwarded through contest.

In the near future, a tennis tour-

lament will be held at Monument
"'ark on Mondays. Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, and Thursday after-

noons between 4 and 5 p.m. This

'tournament will be for upper-class-

'men only, and each fraternity is

allowed to enter three men. one

singles man and one doubles team.

Incidentally, you shuffleboarders

should begin to warm up because

there is going to be a big tourna-

ment at Acrcia Park at 10 a.m. Sat-

urday, April 18. All students are

eligible, and no practice is required.

The big Softball tournament

which creates more interest than

any other inter-fraternity sport held

during the year will start April 6

and be wound up on May 1. These

games will be held at 6 a.m. every

school dry morning. It would be

advis^ble if some of the softball as-

pirants would go into training now
in order to be able to get up early

enough in the morning to make
these games. Freshmen and upper-

classmen rre both eligible to play

on these teams. This tcurnament

will be a round-robin affair, and the

terms are to be composed of the

customary nine men.

The spring p,hysic?l education

program is designed to give every

student an opportunity to partici-

pate in some outdoor sport, and

everyone should take advantage of

the opportunity to get out in t h e

open and forget his worries about

the final exams or the comprehen-

sives.

Newly Granted Land Will Be

Used For Baseball Diamond
Plans for the use of the four

acres recently granted to the col-

lege as an rddition to the athletic

field have been discussed. Although

the new plot will be used princip?!-

ly as a baseball diamond, it will al-

so be open to women's athletics,

and football practice.

Alterations will include the mov-
ing of the present W.A.A. bui'ding,

and the leveling and planting of

grass. The side hill will be left for

grandstrnds should they be required

in the future.

TIGER HUDDLE
by Sherman Sutliff

^ Scoring With Difficulties

Hank Luisetti, Stanford's stellar

forward and high scorer of the Pa-

cific Coast conference this year,

scored twenty points against the U.

S.C. cagers in the second half \vith

a sprained ankle. He scored thirty

points in the conference champion-
ship game with Washington univer-

sity. He IS only a sophomore and
will give the other coast schools

plenty of trouble for the next two

yerrs.

^ Daring Young Man
Dink Templeton, Stanford track

coach, bof-sts two pole-\ aulters.

both of whom can c'ear ten and a

half feet with ease. Jo E. Irish,

C.C. track mentor, is similarly

pleased with some of his prospects.

<^ A Mere $200,000

The University of California

made a little over $260,000 with

its football team last season. How-
ever, they lost money on the other

sports and consequently, the profit

of their athletic department was

shaved down to a mere $200,000.

Oh well, these are depression days,

but "prosperity" is just around the

corner.

^ Deacon Out

Paul Deacon, baseball letterman

of last year, will not be out this sea-

son. He suffered a knee injury

which kept him out for the season.

Consequently, he has decided to

pc.ss up baseball this year and save

another year of eligibility for foot-

ball.

^ Personal Piff^le

Wayne "Greasy" Neil, Eastern

Division 440 champ last year, has

taken a liking to the discus this

year rnd is doing well, too.

"Absent Minded" Dick Hall got

hit in the face with a fast ball the

other night in practice. He opened

his glove to say something and

caught the ball in his mouth.

Eddy Leonard and Kenny Hall

are the two most improved baseball

players, in Coach Juan Reid's opin-

ion. Both boys are running the vet-

erans a race for their old berths

this year.

John Pleasant, the boy who
knows Klopstock, shows a lot of

promise in the high hurdles and the

discus. If he keeps on working he

should garner some points in the

future.

^ Diamond Desperados

The varsity baseball squad eked

out a narrow victory o\er the frosh

sluggers last Saturday m a pre-sea-

son scrimmage. When the dust fi-

nally settled on home plate, the var-

sity had piled up a slight lead and

won the game by a thirteen run

margin. The \arsity used Cheley.

Wolfe, and Jimmy Roberts in the

box, and the yearlings were only

able to see the ball four times.

King end Inyard chucked for t h e

freshmen. Swartz and Nagy were

the sluggers of the game.

^ Meets Postponed

The track meet between the frosh

and the % arsity which \vas sched-

uled for tomorrow has been post-

poned until next week. The meet

between the frosh and the varsity

trackmen scheduled for that Satur-

day has been postponed until .April

6."

Eminent Athlete
Mihalick, Twice Captain,

Vies With Brother For Honors

Andrew, sometimes known as

"Chink", Mihalick holds the dis-

tinction of being the only man in

Colorado college to be a captain in

two sports. He was elected captain

of this year's track team at the

close of the season last year, and
was elected captain of the football

team for next season last Novem-
ber.

The "Chinaman" followed a bril-

liant brother, John, to C.C. in 1932.

John was captain of t h e football

team one year and one of the bet-

ter track men. He was chosen all-

conference on the second team one

of the years he played here. He
now IS attending the Colorado Med-
ical school in Denver.

"Chink" came to us from Pueb-

lo Central, the school that gave us

"Dutch" Clark. He lettered four
years in football and track during

his high school career. He was cap-

tain of the track team his last two

years and was captain of the foot-

ball team in his senior year. He
was chosen .All-state fullback m his

junior and senior years. He won

the state championship in the shot

and the discus in his senior year in

high school. He was forced into

second place m the shot m his sen-

ior year, but again won first in the

discus. He still holds the record

in the shot and the discus in the

South-central league. He was vot-

ed the most popular man in school

in his last year.

Mihalick broke his shoulder in a

football scrimmage m his sopho-

more year and was kept out of all

athletic competition until last spring.

He threw the discus 1 38 feet last

spring to take third place in the
Erstern Division track meet. He
took fourth place with 145 feet in

the hammer at the Conference meet
in Salt Lake City. He came within

a few inches of breaking the school

record in the shot in the intramural

track meet last year.

"Chink's" career runs strikingly

parallel with that of his brother

in that both were captain of t h e

trrck end football teams while in

high school, both attained the cap-

taincy of the Tiger gridmen. a n d

both were chosen .All-conterence

second team in footbrll. John was
the \vinner of the \ an Diest medal
for scholarship and athletics.

"Chink IS a member of the "C
'

club and one ol the nevser members
ot Haeaa Gamma.
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As Shown in *Vo^ue' Pool Contest
See the March 15 issue of "VOGUE'' for two pages of

Kaufman's "Carolyn Fashions." Two are pictured below

* —the Hats are

A -Jl sends us new Marion Valle,

y lilm "VAT 11 exclusive at

/i k Mrk "^^*^^^^^y ^ Kaufmans

i hpr 9 Fashions of feather-

\r weisht "Lustratone"
We give Young Moderns these action-loving

styles with new swuig and freedom, m feather-

weight Lustratone, the fabric hit of the season.

Note the wide shoulders, the precise stitching.

The high-buttoned collars are convertible —
the finger-tip suits have either monotone or

checked skirts.

styles pictured

— Lustratone suit

with boxy 32-inch

mandarin tuxedo,

silk scarf & plaid

skirt - - Lustra-

tone Coat, '12-inch

swagger, flat cas-

ual collar, one

button, inverted

pleat shoulder,

tight sleeve at

wrist, slash pock-

ets.

These — and the

other 4 styles.
Coats & Suits —

Offered in new breath-taking shades: chamois,

sunset coral, pottery brown, heaven blue, cloud

gray, natural tan, mint green, sandune, navy,

or black. Sizes 12 to 20.

FEATURED AT ONLY 29^^
A Complete Line of Fashions for College Women at

Coeds WiU Battle in

Intramural Swim Meet Monday

W.A.A. is sponsoring an intra-

mural swimming meet for women to

be held on Monday, March 23 at

the Y.M.C.A. The four sororities

and the independent women are

urged to enter a team. Each group

entering a team should notify Miss

Buck as soon as possible. A cap-

tain should be chosen to be respon-

sible for the members on her team.

The following events are schedu-

led:

i . Side stroke for form.

2. Elementary back stroke for

form.

3. Running front dive.

4. Optional dive.

5. 20-yard free style.

6. 20-yard back crawl.

p. Shuttle relay (four en-

trants) .

8. Balloon race (one entrant).

Each team may have a minimum
of four members or a maximum of

eight members.

The judges are Miss Nadine Buck,

Miss Margaret Parks, Mary Jo

Sparkman, Nick Young.

» THIS WEEK »

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

\^rchids
TO

CLAIRE PROCTOR
MARY LOUISE DAVIES
MARGUERITE RIDGE

Toward the back of the Ad build-

ing, there is a room which used to

be rather gaily called the "kitchen"

but which now is referred to (with

dignity) ?s the Alumni office. Here

these three girls recently addressed,

stamped, and mailed 1000 letters to

alumni asking them to subscribe to

the Nugget. It was hard labor as

anyone can see, and for it they re-

ceive the Tiger orchids this week.

C. G, IN 1916

The Cossitt board of control made
final steps toward the purchase of

a pool table to be installed in Jul-

liard hall at Cossitt. The new table

was made possible by a fund pledg-

ed by the students.

The Evening Telegraph picked

three C. C. men for the All-Colora-

do basketball team. Those nrmed
were; Peterson, forward; Schweiger

and Taylor, guards. C. C. split the

conference championship with C.U.

The College won a del:>ate over

William Jewell College at Perkins

hall before an audience of 500.

Little Boy Blue, come blow yoii

horn.

We need a musician.
•—L. A. Jr. Collegian.

Then there's the one about thi

sick cow flying over Florida in a)

airplane
—

"Mooin' Over Miami."

—The Pinnacle.

Said the newspaper men to Dl

Dafoe when they saw him with on«

fifth of the Dionne fortune

"Where's Dafoe others?"—The Pinnacle.
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Odegard and McDonald
Open Forum Series

Monday night was the first night

of the Colorado Springs pubhc

[

forums, with Dr. Peter Odegard at

i North Junior high school speaking

on "The Constitution — What It Is

and Why," and Dr. William McDon-
ald at West junior, leading the dis-

icussion on the subject, "Constitu-

itional Crises in History." These

I
were the topics for the week, and
•were presented at the various build-

ings throughout the city where the

.meetings are held.

Dr. McDonald in discussing the

purpose of the forums, said: "In a

real monarchy education is not

necessary; it is dangerous. In a

democracy, however, it is important

that each individual understand his

own personal experience and the

problems of his government. To
attack education in a democracy is

to attack the very foundation; for

to attack education is to create an

uninformed electorate. The purpose

of education is not to tell people

what to think, but to state a prob-

lem clearly so that they can work it

out. In these forums we shall at-

tempt to state certain problems in-

telligently, and then to attack them

intelligently, by free discussion; for

education is best accomplished by

contact between minds. There are

two things necessary for the solu-

tion of the problems of democracy;

knowledge and good will."

In talking about the constitution

of the United States, Dr. Odegard
said that although it is written it is

still fairly flexible; any inflexibility

it possesses arises from the fact that

Congress will only with great re-

luctance introduce an amendment;
out of 26 amendments so far sub-

mitted in the 150 years of our his-

tory, twenty-one have been ratified

by the states; the difficulty is in

getting Congress to the point of

drawing up an amendment. An un-

written constitution is not necessar-

ily more easily changed than a writ-

ten one, for England with her large-

ly unwritten body of statute of cus-

tom — "the child of wisdom and of

chance," as Lytton Strachey calls

it, — has not made any more
changes than the U.S.

Each Puff Less Acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty -five years the re-

search staff of The American
Tobacco Company has worked
steadily to produce a measurably

finer cigarette—namely, o cigarette

having a minimum ofvolatile com-

Ponents, with an improved richness

oftaste-"A LIGHT SMOKE."

We believe that Lucky Strike

Cigarettes embody a number of

genuinely basic improvements,

and that all these improvements

combine to produce a superior

cigarette — a modern cigarette,

a cigarette made of rich, ripe-

bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

-'1rS TOASTED"

Your throat protection-

nst irritation-against cough

m

that other popular brands

have an excess of acidity

over Lucky Strike of from

53S to 1001
•RESULTS VERlfltO BY (NDErfNDENT CHEMlCAl

lAaOftATOWES ANO RESEARCH GROUPS

Excess of Acidity of Other Popu

§
, ... 5 ,...?.. .

ar Brands Over Lucl<y Strike

« o »

Cigarettes

o

BALANCE

1 LUCKY STRIKE d !

1 ['RAND B
I i

1 B R A N D C \ i
'•

1 BRAND D !

i II

^1

CopyriiiJit. IS^i?. Tte Amer'.caii Tobacco C-csirin
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Miss Nancy Dugdale went to Den-

ver Sunday, March 9, where she

spent the week with her mother, re-

turnin? to school Satuvday, March

15.

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Personal

Cards at

Special Rates

We are now making

our annual special

rates to students on per-

sonal engraved cards

to accompany the grad-

uation announcements.

Ouf^ST
PRINTING £r
StationeryCo.
Colorado SprinsiS tolo-

IT'S
INEXPENSIVE

TO BE
WELL-DRESSED

IN THE

NEW
HART

SCHAFFNER
& MARX

SPRING
CLOTHES

See THEM
NOW

WAYMIRE'S
24 S. Tejon St.

^\T/^ S O C IAL ^\Ty^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

Anchors Aweigh
Delta Gammas Initiate

17 At Founder's Day Banquet.

The Delta Gammas held their

Founder's Day banquet and initia-

tion dance at Stratton Park Inn,

Saturday night. Seventeen were ini-

tiated during the afternoon cere-

monies.

Members and their guests attend-

ing the dance were: Jane Green,

Blanche Nolan, Elise Hayes, Bar-

bara Binkley, Mary Louise Kelsey,

Virginia Waters, Monona Shellen-

berger, Katherine Cramer, Rossa

Blair Mosher, Ruth Bischof, Eliza-

beth Copeland, Marjorie Harring-

ton, Louise Warner, Phyllis Luman,
Betty Bartlett, Lydia Douthirt, Lor-

ana Hess, Betty Barrie, Catherine

Corning, Jane Kimzey, Sue Braer-

ton, Martha Frances Howell, Ellen

Perry, Helen Meinholtz, Dorothy

Weaver, Nancy Dugdale, Elisazeth

Askling, June Mary Chapman, Esth-

er Edwards, Ruth Law, Paula Wil-

son, Margaret Mitchell, Ruth

Doughty, Genevieve Walberg, Lu-

cille Nelson and the Messrs., John

Mock, Dave Cochran, Jim Mclntyre,

Port Franklin, Hobart Corning, Don
Neer, Edward Swenson, Howard
Dilts, Gordon Gallup, Steve Lowell,

Bud Dolan. Dick Alderson, Fran

Rousseau, John Dickey, Jim Nais-

mith, Keith Riddock, Harold Pack-

ard, Jim Brady, Harold Berg, Ken-

neth Garrett, Jack Glidden, Ken-

neth Hall, Jim Ransom, Joe Alden-

difer, James Walts, Jack Cheley,

Steve Andrews, Cecil Wright, Joe

Biggs, Bob Scudder, and Newton
Thompson.

Barroom Scenery
Lambda Chis Feature

Old West Theme at Dance
Carrying out the idea of the old

west in the days when gold was

king, the Lambda Chis of Colorado

college entertained with the an-

nual Silver Dollar Saloon dance last

Friday evening. Refreshments were

served over the bar and everyone

was costumed to suit the occasion.

Those present at this unusual

dance were: Ruth Martin, Fred

Miles; Mary Musser, Robert Glew;

Mary Van Lopik, Ben Kirby; Mar-

tha Jane Kaiser, Bob Lind; Doris

Caldwell, James Hetherly; Louise

Phelps, Frank Phelps; Adonis Whit-

tecar, Edwin Smith; Betty Clark,

Ted Murray; Lorene McWilliams,

Ernest Lewis; Ruth Gilmore, Lee

Treece; Evelyn Pick, Charles
Boyce; Eleanor Pick, Newell
Banks; Helen Wood, Whitney Car-

roll; and Jeanne Hauser, John Har-

ris.

Campus Club and Alumnae
Enjoy St. Patrick's Day Party

Members and alumnae of the

Campus club who enjoyed a St.

Patrick's day party at the club

house last Friday night were: Elpha

Bowman, Jean Crawford, Eileen

Hale, Edith Hiskey, Marian Hollis-

ter, Joanna Jolly, Pauline Kurachi,

Nanette Meredith, Louise Schiddel,

Eleanor Trumbull, and Jean Wilson.

CAMPUS CHIC

^ Topic Of Conversation

With Easter just around the cor-

ner new hats are the topic of con-

versation. Chinese sailor's, peasant

bonnets, rolled Briton sailors, Gib-

son girl sailors, in fac': all knifls of

sailors are coming in. Purses are

bigger and more pouch-like in ap-

pearances and much handier . . .

patent leather is the darling of the

darling of the shoe makers . . . toes

are rounded and more babyfied

with a low heel . . . flowers, flow-

ers, on everything, even pinned on

your short gloves.

Dorothy Weaver chooses a dark

grey mannish tailored sui!. A bright

red scarf with a huge brilliant

biooch adds gayety as does the bril-

licint patent leather bag and small

ifd beret. Dorothy wear> lovely

gray oxford-ties and she«i mist hos-

iery.

^ About The Campus
A three-piece suit is Mary Barka-

low's choice in a brown tweed.

Brown and White shoes, a smart

rust colored Dobbs hat, rust col-

ored linen blouse and brown b?g

add that ultra-smart touch. A love-

ly print of black and blue is worn

by Margaret Ann Swetland. Made
very simply with a high neckline,

the sleeves are the main interest of

the dress. They are full angel

sleeves which are accordion pleat-

ed. Black patent leather buckled

shoes and sheer hose complete Mar-

garet Ann's outfit.

Fraternity Hop
Sigs Hold Dance

At Chapter House

Sigma Chi held a dance at the

chapter house on Friday, March 13.

Those present were: Mary Harris,

Vergil Leninger; Esther Edwards,

Bob Bonham; Frances Weber, Ed
Calwell; Genevieve Walberg, John
Pleasant; Ellen Perry, Kenneth
Garrett; Marguerite Ridge, Nat
Gary; Marcella Elgin, Jim Riley;

Doris O'Dell, Harold Haines; Berta

Trotter, Charles Axtell; Dorothy
May Thompson, Larry Effinger;

Fanny Bulkley, Carrol Becker;

Claire Proctor, Harold Berglund;
i

Martha Frances Howell, Harold

Berg; Jane Kimzey, Jim Brady;

Jule Hutchinson, Jack Cheley; Dor-
is Shock, George Villars; Ginger

Collisson, John Boyd; Ruth Elean-,

or Malone, Ward Hille; Rossa
Blair Mosher. John Damgaard;
Marjorie Harrington, Norman Gal-j

Irher; David Patterson, Charles'

Macdonald, Dick Alderson, Sher-

man Sutliff, Ed Pelz. Russell Clark,

Holcombe Palmer.

Kappas Entertain at Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

will entertain at ?n informal dance
at the Kappa lodge tonight.

Jinx Phi Gambol
House Decorations

Exemplify Unlucky Day

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta entertained at a Jinx dance
last Friday, March 13. The house
was cleverly decorated with ladders,

broken mirrors, unlucky shovels,

and umbrellas. Music was furnished

by Buzz Morrell's orchestra.

Guests were: Charlotte Pender-

grast, Don Autrey; Sally Stout,

George Cribari; Dolores Reed,

Merle McCauley; Lydia Douthirt,

Jimmy Naismith; Peggy Jolly, Bill

Hillyard; Virginia Waters, Hobart
Corning, Jr.; Catherine Corning,

Hap Packard; Dorothy May Law-f

son. Laird Smith; Elise Hayes,

i

James Mclntyre; Natalie Wittichen.t

Art Kruggel; Jane Adams, Haroldi(

Stillman; Buffy Copeland, Steveii

Lowell; Doris Rhoads, Bill Sheri-

dan; Mary Jane Lawrence, Robert
Scudder; Peggy Simpson, Dalton

Verry; Edna Pixley, Bob Beach;
Peggy Utterback, Willett Willis;

Jacky Lock, Tom Cleland; Ruth
Bradley, Buck Buchanan; Lucille

Nelson, Newton Thompson; Mar-
guerite McFarland, Bill Wblfe;j

Helen Zick, Gordon Mace, Jr.; Joei

Rustin, and Charles Long.

PERSONALS
Miss Betty Gene Law went to

Denver yesterday going to tiie Cos-.,

mopolitan for dancing in the even-i

ing and returning home late lastj

night.

Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore and Mary'

Ella had dinner last Friday at fhei

home of Miss Letitia Wann in Can-»

on City. Mary Ella remained there'

as a house guest nnd r^-turned to,

Colorado Springs Sundav with MisS'

Wann.

Miss Catherine Corning moveds

temporarily into Beinis hall laslfl

Friday until her room at home,

which IS being redecorated, has been

finished.
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Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 N.Weber M. 2674-W

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

INSULATE Your Home
JoKns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER

o\
* Barber and

ISOn S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies

Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
:134 N. Tejon Main 1400

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

For your Convenience

Wo^ws Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

On
Candy
Counters

Eve?y

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Just Received
A New Assortment of Medico and Yello

Bowl Pipes

Wonderful Values at $1.00

Murray DRue Co«

Colorado
Springs

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE i^ TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Do not Fail to enter

The
OLD GOLD
CONTEST

JUST STARTING AT

MURRAY DRUG STORE

# $1 5 in Cash Prizes #

You will enjoy the

DOUBLE MELLOW// //

OLD GOLD
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Stfachan''s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S

Early or late ^%
Call M. 498 V

TRANG'A
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J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBER

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon S

COLORADO SPRINGS
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I

RA
GARAGE

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Howard's
Barber Shop

t
19 East Bijou Street

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

m
COAL/
Phone Main 577

J'
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Going Home
Spring Recess

Begins Tonight

At five o'clock tonight, the spring recess officially

begins. It is a period of sports and fun, except for

seniors. Most of these will stay wearily at home

studying for comprehensives. After nine days of study,

work, or relaxation, however, students will return to

school on Monday, April 6.

The drawing at the right shows Joe Collegiate in

his moth-eaten suit and soleless shoes starting home to

see pa and ma. He may be leaving bills unpaid and

he is probably behind on his tuition, but that eager

glance means nothing less than the expectation of a

glorious week of idleness. Considering the gentleman's

method of transportation, a staff member suggests

that the picture should be called "Thumb Fun, " but

we prefer to call it merely "Going Home."

Since we .have an even chance of being right, and

there is nothing like optimism anyway, we would like

to submit the following as the Tiger weather forecast:

FAIR AND WARMER

OL. xxxvm Friday, March 27, 1936 NUMBER 23

lamed each we«k during the acjtdeiuic year. Ent«red at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tcjon

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

A trial offer of interest

to every pipe smoker!

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

YOU CAN'T LOSE

BY ACCEPTING

THIS OFFER!

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls

of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest,

tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the

pocket tin with the rest of

the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from
this date, and we will refund

full purchase price, plus

postage. (Signed) R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co., Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina.

m

i

f

m

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^^TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTES! TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combmation
33c per week

Just Received
A New Assortment of Medico and Yello

Bowl Pipes

Wonderful Values at $1.00

Murray DRue Co.
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Elect Ruth Martin

[New A.W.S. President

Ruth Martin was elected presi-

dent of A.W.S. at the annual elec-

itions held last Tuesday. Other of-

1 fleers elected were: vice president,

Marguerite McFarland; secretary,

Jule Hutchinson; treasurer, Claire

Proctor. Independent representa-

tives: senior. Isabel Seeley; junior,

jLouise Schiddel; sophomore, Ruth

^Boatright.

1 These new officers will be in-

Jstalled at the annuel A.W.S. ban-

quet which will be held in May.

^Ronald Rolph Chosen

President Of Beta Chapter

Ronald Rolph was chosen to

head Gamma Delta of Beta Theta

Pi for the coming year in the an-

nual chapter elections held at the

chanter house Monday, March 23.

The other officers elected are as

follows: secretary, Ernest Schwert-

5charf; tre?surer, Richard Dickiscn;

recorder, William Sheehan; mar-

shall, Archie Crawford; social

chairman, Cecil Wright; scholar-

;sh-.p chairman. Tilton Barron; ar-

'chivist. Bud D'olan; co-rush cap-

itains, Keith Riddoch and Philip

Packer; steward, Robert Slate;

house manager, A. J. Cronk; effici-

ency chairman, Keith Riddoch, and

alumni secretary, A. J. Cronk.

Charity Tea Party

Woman's Educational Society

To Hold Benefit For Infirmary

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the

Woman's Educational society will

hold a donation tea in Bemis hall

for the benefit of the infirmary. Dr.

Leo W. Bortree will sjjeak on the

general medical situation at t h e

college infirmary and Miss Cather-

" me J. Ryan on the nurse's view-

" Doint.

" Mrs. Lewis W. Abbott has

3'anned the program and Mrs.

Charlie B. Hershey was 111 charge

if the invitations which have been

;ent to all members of the society

and others. Everyone is asked to

oring some sort of equipment such

IS sheets, towels, pillows, blankets,

i^ath mats, pillow cases and wash
/:loths for the needs of the new in-

irmary.

Lambda Chis Initiate

Two On Their National Day
Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha announces t h e initiation of

Ted Murray of Denver and Lee

Treece of Colorado Springs. The
initiation took place on Sunday,

March 21. which was celebrated

throughout the United States and
Canada as Lambda Chi Alpha Day.

As part of the observance of t h e

day, the local chapter held a din-

ner Monday evening m honor of

the new initiates.

Announce Nugget and Tiger Heads

Native Culture

Dr. Lloyd Shaw
Lectures On Indian Art

by Mary Beth Stewart

"The Indian as an Artist" was
the subject of Dr. Lloyd Shaw's

lecture in Perkins hall last night.

He attempted to discover if there

is anything in the Indian civiliza-

tion that we can adapt to our life.

He has come to the conclusion that

we can study the Indian's method

of approach to art, and the Indian

himself. Using his tunes and paint-

ings is only a superficial approach.

If we can find how the Indian artist

works, his approach and what is in

his heart, this might help us. We
are Nordic, but our civilization is

descended from the Mediterranean

which in turn was ancient Greek.

The Indian in his present culture is

in the same stage of development

as the pre-Homeric Greek and de-

serves as much study as he. The
remnants of the Greek are so

pawed over by European scholar-

ship that they are spoiled. The In-

dian is right here and is being ig-

nored.

In mechanical and commercial

life we have broken away from

Europe and have made a pattern

which is commensurate with the

great sweep of our country. Our
gang plow, our great harvester, our

wheat fields, trans-continental rail-

roads and our skyscrapers are pure-

ly American and tuned to our con-

tinent. The Indian for centuries

has been spiritually in tune with the

great sweep of our country. From
him we may find the afjproach and
understanding which will make a

truly American Art.

In addition. Doctor Shaw had
Ben Naranjo, a full blooded Indian

in eagle feathers and war paint, on

the platform. He illustrated the full

rhythm of the Indian war step to

the beat of the tom-tom.

New Arrangement Permits

Sunday Return Of Books

An opening in one of the east
basement windows of t h e Library

has been made to permit the return

of books after library hours and on

Sundays.

The opening is in the second

window from the south east corner

of the library. The books fall into

a box which will be checked by the

librarians each morning. The serv-

ice is expected to be especially ad-

vantageous for the return of re-

serve books. Volumes which are

taken out Saturday may be re-

turned any time Sunday, thus re-

moving the necessity of a special

trip to the library early Monday
morning.

Bishop Johnson Speaks

On "The Search For Truth"

Dr. Irving P. Johnson, Bishop of

the Colorado diocese of the Epis-

copal church, spoke in chapel

March 24 on "The Search for

Truth". He said that there is no

inspiration in any compulsory ac-

tion; one must have the desire to

do things — one must seek to find.

Mid-term Honors

Five Freshmen Make

Group One Ranking

Five students of the freshman

class have made a general group

one ranking at the end of the first

eight weeks of the second semester,

according to an announcement of

Josephine Morrow, registrar. There

are 27 freshmen in general group

two at the end of the same period.

The following are those of group

one:

Brown. Catherine Ella; Dilts.

Howard Swandler; Harrison. Ruth

Pauline; \oung. James Howard:
Zanotti. Adeline Theresa.

The following freshmen made a

general group of two:

Binkley. Barbara Mae; Boat-

right. Ruth Frances; Bojce.

Charles Louis; Bucklin. Floyd Earl;

Clark. Elizabeth Ruth; Combs.
Marjorie; Damgaard. John .A., Jr.;

Dooley. John Joseph; Early. Ruth

Mclntire; Golo\ en. Ralph : Grabow,

Louise Barnes: Green. Jane Eliza-

beth; Harris. Mary .Ainslie; Hayes.

Elise Davis; Kelleher. Joseph P.;
(Continued on Page 2)

Publications Board Elects

j
At Meeting Wednesday Night

Laird Smith was elected manag-
ing editor of The Tiger and Mary
Ella Gilmore was chosen managing
editor of The Nugget at a meeting

of the Publications Board Wednes-
day night. Business managers elect-

ed were Willis .Armstrong for The
Tiger and Fred Weidmann for The
Nugget. All selections are subject

to approval of the faculty Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life.

Smith will take over editorial

duties on The Tiger immediately,

but the other elections do not be-

come effective until next year.

Mary Ella Gilmore (left), and
Laird Smith (right), the newly elect-

ed heads of campus publications,

subject to approval by Committee
on Undergraduate Life.

The Publications Board is com-
posed of Jack Lawson. and .Arthur

Sharp, Jr., representing the faculty:

and David Dentan. retiring manag-
ing editor of The Tiger: Martha
Frances Howell, retiring managing
editor of The Nugget: and Mar-
garet Stewart, representatne of the

A.S.C.C. council.

Retiring business managers of

the two publications are .A. J.

Cronk of The Tiger and Murray
Lorenz of The Nugget.

Laird Smith is an officer of Phi

Gamma Delta. He is a member of

the Growlers club and the swim-

ming team. HaMng studied a year

at Grand Junction Junior college,

he came to Colorado college in

1934 and began working immedi-

ately tor The Tiger. His home is in

Grand Junction. His father. Silmon

L. Smith, was editor of The Tiscr

in 1908 and 1909.

Mary Ella Gilmore is a member
of Gamma Phi Beta, the Tiger club,

and has worked on publications for

two years. She is at present assist-

ant campus editor of The Tiger.

Willis .Armstrong is a member of

Phi Gamma Delta and Fred W eid-

mann of Phi Delta Theta.
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CAMPUS PATTER

by Ellen Perry

Hello again — the weather bu-

reau says spring is officially here so

everyone wears light suits and it

snows. . . . The time has conae the

writer said, to talk of many things,

and so let's turn again to person-

alities — and to make it more in-

teresting, we turn to the professor.

There is a type — dressed like a

fashion plate out of Esquire, dap-

per and suave and a bit superior.

. . . There is another group, t h e

neatly-dressed not outstanding or

flashy but business-like in lectures

and life. . . . Then too, there is the

meticulous one whose every action

is outlined and whose every spok-

en word follows the same outline

—

how dull! Last of all there is the

type whose dress we pay no atten-

tion to but whose personality is so

charming and whose students grasp

every word he has to say, and be-

cause of his brilliance and humor

combined he holds the seat of hon-

or in the estimation of a good

many.

Well so much for soaring among

the heights, and now around t h e

campus — activity seems to hold

high place right now with "Rhythm

City" in rehearsal — Miss Field-

ing's dance recital in the formative

stage — the glee clubs have joined

forces and we now have a mixed

chorus — the Nugget is shaping up

and various elections begin to loom

in the distance — the Art Center is

about to open. . . . There is an adult

education project under way here

in the Springs with open forums on

last minute topics of the day —
Serenades in the offing and prepara-

tion for the big song-fest. . . . ah,

but were the days 48 hours instead

of a miserable 24.

ProFessional Tips

Business Officials Speak

At Alpha Kappa Psi Meeting

A meeting of Alpha Kappa Psi

was held Wednesday night,
March 25. The guest speakers of

the evening were Wayne Shroyer,

division councilor for the state of

Colorado, and H. G. Henderson of

the active chapter at Denver uni-

versity.

Shroyer's talk brought out t h e

value of Alpha Kappa Psi in the

business world as he has seen it

work through his position as direc-

tor of the placement bureau at the

Denver School. Henderson also

brought out this fact by presenting

some of the opportunities afforded

to the members of his chapter and

himself.

It was also announced that the

national convention is to be held in

September with a representative

from Colorado college to be present.

The meeting was a most valuable

one and brought home to everyone

attending the great value and possi-

bilities of Alpha Kappa Psi not only

in college but of its unestimable

value to its alumni members.

Evelyn May Bridges Poetry

Contest Open To Undergrads

A Hrst prize of $25 and a sec-

ond prize of $15 are offered in the

Evelyn May Bridges poetry contest

submitted by undergraduates of

Colorado college. There are no re-

strictions as to length of poems or

type, and unified groups of poems

may be submitted.

Manuscripts not bearing the name

of the author should be given to

some member of the English fac-

ulty not later than May i, 1936. A
separate sealed envelope, contain-

ing the name of the author with
some mark to identify t h e poems

should accompany the manuscript.

These prizes were endowed by

the late Rev. A. F. Bridges as a

memorial to his wife.

NOTICES
Song Contest Deadline

Songs to be submitted for the

$20 prize offered in connection with

the Spring Music Festival must be

given to Betty Barrie by April 15.

Glee Club Rehearsals

Regular rehearsals for the Glee

clubs are as follows: Women's Glee

club, 5:00, Monday; Men's Glee

club, 5:00, Tuesday; Both groups,

7:30, Wednesday evening.

Both clubs are now under the di-

rection of James Sykes and meet-

ings are held in Room 12 in Perkins

hall.

Scholarship Applications

Those desiring scholarships for

next year should file their applica-

tions now with either Dean Fau-

teaux or Dean Lovitt.

G. G. IN 1916

The College faculty granted stu-

dents permission to hold the first

All-college dance in the history of

the school. The faculty demanded

only that regulations be left to

them.
.> .» .•

Coeds offered a contest for the

competing fraternities who serenad-

ed weekly in the quadrangle.

Students held a pep meeting and

parade to advertise their Magna

Pan Pan.

Mid-term Honors
(Continued from Page 1)

McCormick, Rita Blanche; McWil-
liams, John Edwin; Middlekauff,

Mary Elizabeth; Neill, Hildegard,

Camac; Renfro, Kathryn Rosalyn;

Staten, Fred Wiseman; Stewart,

Mary Beth; Sutliff, Sherman Ar-

nold; Treece, Lee Oren; Underbill,

Mary Jane; Work, Laura; Wright,

Ruth Philip.

Public Forums Attended

By Many College Students

Many college students are attend-

ing the series of Public Forums

which tomorrow close t h e second

week of their existence. Next week,

the Supreme Court, and War and
Imperialism will be the subjects of

discussion at the various meetings

held throughout the city.

Dr. Peter Odegard will discuss

"The Supreme Court, Guardian or

Gag of the Constitution." Dr. Wil-

liam McDonald will speak on "War
and Imperialism from Pharaoh to

Mussolini." Doctor Odegard's for-

um in the Pit, Palmer hall on
Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. will be

t h e one attended by college stu-

dents, fhe Forum at Steele school

on Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. is the

best opportunity for college stu-

dents to hear Doctor McDonald.
Colorado Springs, as a cultural

center of the West, is one of only

three cities in the entire United

States now enjoying the distinction

and good fortune of public forums

and the institution is proving high-

ly successful.

After the main address, thirty

minutes of open discussion arouses

further interest in the subject. Note-

worthy among these discussions

were those in Palmer hall, and at

the Thursday Luncheon meeting at

First Christian church. The fact that

any member of an audience is priv-

ileged to ask the speaker any ques-

tion pertaining to the subject, or to

contribute any pertinent comment
makes the meetings highly instruc-

tive as well as interesting. The ap-

parently critical attitude of the au-

dience at the meeting at Palmer

hall was highly rewarded by Dr.

Odegard's lecture and discussion.

Dr. Odegard will speak Monday
night March 30, at North Junior

high school at 7:45, and at t h e

same time Tuesday, he will speak at

South Junior high. Wednesday at

4:15 P.M., he will give the same

talk in Palmer pit, and Friday, at

7:45 P.M. he will speak at the

Lewis Consolidated, Monument.
Dr. William McDonald will talk

Monday night at 7:45 in the West

Junior high building, and on Tues-

day at the same time he will speak

at the Columbia school; Wednes-

day, the Steele school; Thursday,

the Cheyenne school, and Friday he

will give the same address in the

South Junior high building.

Fori

"CAMELS AREA FAVi

Mr. Joe Moss, who pr

Hollywood Restaurant {i

to enjoy fine food! "As I'
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Coiiyrit;ht. liJoO, R, J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C,

\stions Sake^smoke Camels
Smoking Camels found to have

a positive beneficiol effect upon Digestion...

Our modern "eat-and-run" way of

living is hard on digestion. Experi-

ences with indigestion are all too

common! Hence unusual interest

attaches to the following fact: that

smoking Camels has been found to

have a marked beneficial effect in

aiding digestive action. You'll find

Camels milder too, more delicate

in flavor, packed with the rich en-

joyment of choice tobaccos.

Turn to Camels for your diges-

tion's sake . . . for the greater pleas-

ure to be found in smoking Camel's

costlier tobaccos.

Camels set you right!
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AND SO, FAREWELL

HAVING maintained the imper-

sonal tone of the editorial

throughout two long years, I find it

necessary in this, my final issue, to

write in a purely personal vein.

What I have to say will be taken, I

hope, not so much as a formal res-

ignation, as a messsge of gratitude

to those who have worked on the

Tiger through the year.

The staff, indeed, has been su-

perb. I find it hard to express my

gratitude to Laird Smith, the incom-

ing managing editor. In a job re-

quiring a large amount of initiative

combined with a certain degree of

subordination, he has shown unlim-

ited judgment and understanding;

and for absolute personal integrity

I have never known his equal. Doro-

thy May Lawson, as campus editor,

has taken over to a large extent the

responsibility for news coverage

and has done an efficient and
thorough job. The other editors,

Sherman Sutliff, Mildred Fritehle,

Mary Ella Gilmore, Harrison Loesch,

and Claire Proctor have done their

work willingly and well. The Tiger

has had faults, but they were ob-

vious enough and for the most of

them I take sole responsibility.

But to the staff, I feel that I may

v,'ithout exception modestly credit

any excellencies that may have

marked our editions.

Finally, a word of appreciation is

due Adge Cronk who, through a

difficult period of adjustment follow-

ing the reform of publications last

year, has willingly cooperated in the

hope of producnig a belter paper.

To these, my heartfelt thanks. I

hope they have enjoyed publishing

The Tiger as much as I have. The

office on publication afternoons has

usually been m an uproar, and

bringing a paper out of that chaos

has seemed at times a miracle. But

when the time for good resolutions

and stricter rules came, I found

that the copy had somehow filtered

through the confusion and another

issue had been put to bed. And it

would have been a shame to spoil

the fun.

As a parting word, then, I be-

queath to Laird Smith the old and

precarious swivel chair at the Tiger

office that is the editor's. If he does

not fill it more capably than I and

direct from it the publication of a

better paper than I have published

— I will be greatly disappointed.

—DAVID DENTAN.

30

NEW LOBBY GROUP

A GROUP of students at Prince-

ton recently formed an asso-

ciation known as The Veterans of

Future Wars. The group, thinking

that war is inevitable within a peri-

od of 25 to 30 years, decided to

form a lobby group to petition

Congress for a $1,000 bonus from

the national treasury for each of its

members. These, in support of their

claim, argue that since many of

them will be killed in the next war

before they can receive a bonus or

pension, it is only fair for the gov-

ernment to remunerate them imme-

diately.

Affiliated with these Veterans of

Future Wars, is a group being or-

ganized in women's and coeduca-

tional institutions known as the

Gold Star Mothers of Future Wars.

Members of this group demand that

the government pay their expenses

on a trip to European battlefields

where their sons or future sons will

be buried.

Both groups are being organized

nationally, with a national com-

mander and various district com-

manders.

The idea cannot fail to spread

like wildfire. The essential humor

of the situation in relation to typi-

cal American politics will cause

many people to see recent lobbyist

legislation in a clearer light. And

no one can deny tliat the arguments

to be presented by The Veterans of

Future Wars, although obviously

absurd from a practical standpoint,

are every b i t as logical as those

used by other pressure groups.

FORUM
by James B. Walts

^ Doti'i Move, Ed

The Adams family has played a

leading role m Colorado politics for

a long time. Adamses have a repu-

tation for ambition and astuteness,

and there is a singular halo over

the name of Adams, not only in the

eyes of many Democrats, but in the

minds of numerous Republicans as

well. Many of the offices held by

Adamses in the past have been won

with quite substantial Republican

support. Now Alva wants to be sen-

ior Senator from Colorado, and he

intends to achieve his goal by re-

|)lacing Senator Costigan with some-

one else, and that someone might

be Governor Ed C. Johnson.

There is a story about a person

given a sack and admitted to a

treasure room, with an admonition

from the good fairy not to take too

much. The person in the story filled

his sack too full of gold and jewels,

and as a result of his greed, his

l^recious loot became dust. There

is an ever present temptation in pol-

itics for one to overstep his bounds,

and we believe that Governor John-

son would sacrifice himself to his

own and Alva Adams' greed were

he to decide to oppose Senator

Costigan. Johnson has, at worst, a

fairly good chance to be re-elected

as Governor, even in opposition to

the Invincible Armstrong; and, at

best, the Governor has only a medi-

ocre chance of defeating Costigan

in the primary. Another considera-

tion is that if Johnson should hap-

pen to gain the junior Senatorship'

he would then be dependent in toto

upon the Adams machine.

You've been a pretty good Gov-

ernor, Ed (as good as any GoverH

nor could be expected to be or('

$5000 a year, minus depression salf

ary cuts). The Senate looks rosy,)

but the pawns that aspire to be

kings are often kicked in the dust;

and it will be best for you to avoid

a split in your party and to keep

the Governorship in your own
ranks.

^ Mutiny?

Some seamen struck for higher,

wages while their ship, the Califor-,'

nia, waited three days in the Sanl

Pedro harbor. Secretary o f Com-
merce Dan Roper branded the strik-

ers as mutineers and requested the

Department ol Justice to deal withj

the men as it would deal with any

scoundrels who commit t h e major

crime of the high seas — mutiny.'!

Oppposing Roper's absurd stand;j

Secretary of Labor Frances Per-:!i

kins believes that the strike was just:

a strike, not mutiny. At her request,!

the men returned to work, and sub-;

sequently they received t h e wage?

raise they wanted. Thus, President

Roosevelt is "on the spot." He must:

support one or the other of the Sec-V;

retanes, and he crnnot agree with

both of them. Since he is a good)

sailor himself, he probably will de4

cide that Miss Perkins is right and

that Dan Roper is definitely unbal-

anced when he charges sailors with)

mutiny just because they want faiiv

wages. .

4^ Dark Horse?

We have been inclined to be-<i

lieve, during the past several weeks,;:

that Governor Landon has been ac-*i

cumulating enough support to as-

sure him of the nomination when;

the Republicans meet to choose thei

losing candidate in the 1936 Presi-i,

dential election. However, not eveKj

the frugal Kansan has such clear,

sailing as has been anticipated fort

him. Anti-Borah feeling has con-

tributed substantially to Landon

support, and negative votes never

guarantee anything. Besides this,

Landon's campaign manager, John

M. Hamilton, wanted to be Repub-

lican National Chairman when
Fletcher was elected to that post,

and there is not the bonhomie i n

the elephantine ranks that would be

most conducive to Landon's suc-

cess.

Films Shown At

German Club Meeting

The German club had a very in-

teresting m e e ti n g Wednesday,

March 25. Films were shown ol

Munich, Numberg, Rothenburg,

the Reisengebirge, and the Royal

Castles of Bavaria. The meeting

was open to the public.
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SPORTS
Sports Editor—Sherman SutlifT

First Competition
Frosh-Varsity Track

Meet Will Be Run Off Tonight

The oft changed shortened dis-

tance track meet between the year-

hngs and the varsity will be held to-

might definitely (if the weather

permits). This meet should give Jo

I
Irish a pretty good idea of just how

I the Tiger tracksters will stand in

the conference this year. Up-to-

date, the prospects do not look so

promising. Some of the freshmen

would brighten the outlook consid-

erably if they were eligible for var-

sity competition, but the new con-

ference ruling forces the newcom-
ers to gam a year's practice before

engaging in inter-collegiate compe-
tition.

Our varsity track squad is one

I

of the smallest in the historv of the

, college. There are only about 16

who come out with any regularity

; although there are nominally about

i
20 on the squad. It is still not too

late for any of those who even
think they might be the "fastest hu-

man alive" to come out. If anyone
IS at all interested, see Coach Irish

at once, and he will arrange for him
jto draw equipment.

There are about 1 5 freshmen
who are actually out for track, al-

though more than 20 have drawn
equipment. Joe Aldendifer, who
'has also been outstanding in fresh-

iman football and basketball this

'year, is one of the best of the men
'who are lost to the varsity this year.

He runs the half mile and has been
i running it pretty fast for this early

111 the season. He
pointed captain of

has been ap-

the freshman

rack team for the meet tonight and
will choose the frosh relay team.

Wayne "Greasy" Neil, Eastern

Division 440 champ last year, will

be seen in action in the 440, prob-

ably the mile relay, and the discus

throw. Captain Andrew Mihalick

will take care of his specialties: the

shot, hammer and the discus and
pick the varsity relay team. Ray
Hess will ]5robably do everything

from throwing the javelin to h i g h

jumping. Several new men will

show what they can do under fire.

In order to finish the events be-

fore dark, a schedule has been ar-

ranged and a time set for the run-

ning of the various events. It is im-

portant that these events be run off

on time, so all those who are en-

tered in the various events please

cooperate by being ready to start

five minutes before the event is

scheduled. It is also necessary that

each man warm up at least 20 min-

utes before the event.

Following is the time schedule

for the meet:

3:45 First call for 3/4 r

place of mile)

Javelin

Pole vault

Shot

High jump
4:00 Start of all above

4:10 300 ynds (in place of 440)
4: 15 75 yards (in place of 100)

4:25 80 yard hurdles (in place of

the 120 yard high hurd'es)

Discus

4:30 660 yards (in place of 880)

4:40 120 yards ( in place of 220)

(in

Broad jump
Hammer

4:45 1^2 miles (in place of 2

miles)

5:00 120 yard low hurdles (in

place of the 220 low hur-

dles)

5:10 880 yard relay (in place of

the mile relay)

Independents Win

Women's Intramural Swim

The independent women won the

women's intramural swimming meet

held Monday, March 23 at the Y.

M. C. A. pool. The total number
of points won by the three teams

entering were as follows:

Independents—27

Kappa Kappa Gamma—23

Delta Gamma—21

Ruth Wright was the most out-

standing swimmer of the afternoon

and scored the highest number of

points — 23 in all. Others who
were outstanding were Hildegard

Neill, 12 points; Ruth Harrison, 8
points; Betty Bartlett, 6 points.

Those on the Independent team
were Ruth Wright. Betty Dewing,

Ruth Boatright, and Eleanor Pick.

Those on the Kappa team were

Rita McCormick, Ruth Harrison.

Mary Barkalow, and Hildegard

Neill. Members of the Delta Gam-
ma team were Barbara Binkley,

Jane Kimzey. Betty Bartlett, and
Nancy Dugdale.

The two dives and two of t h e

swimming strokes were judged for

form. The other events were

judged for the winner. '

TIGER HUDDLE
by Sherman Sutliff

^ Holdouts

"Dizzy" Dean, after a long hold

out, finally signed a contract for be-

tween $20,000 and $25,000.

"Potts" Berglund, after holding out

as long as he could, has also given

in and is now spending a little time

on his studies.

^ Ignoble Defeat

The "Friendly Five". Colorado

college's reserve cagers, suffered an

ignoble defeat at the hands of this

year's strong Terror cage team last

Tuesday night and were eliminated

from the Y basketball tournament

which is now in progress. The Ter-

rors, enraged when their state

championship hopes and their long

winning streak were blasted by a

plucky College high two weeks ago.

came back in great style and

drubbed our boys to the tune of a

46 to 12 score.

The "Friendly Fne" didn't have

much of a chance to get friendly

with the basket because they could-

n't get the ball past the middle of

the floor into Terror territory. Hons-

ever, they showed true hospitahty

when the Terrors were on the of-

fense and gave the high school

boys plentv of nice close shots at

the hoop. The "Friendly Fne" are

the best basebrll players on the

squad.

^ Only One Bucket

Jim Riley held Knowles. Lniver-

(Continued on Pacre n>

yAitPY l/nrnttntl take her to the nicest dance of
^ IJ L\^l V KX^^SULLKJII THE COLLEGE YEAR

AN ALL COLLEGE DANCE #
APRIL NINTH # 1:30 Permission

featuring
The Nugget Beauty Contest

Johnny Metzler with 13 Boys
A Professional Entertainment
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Couples $1.10 STAGS $3.00 (Programs—not a stag party)
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Tiger Huddle
(Continufd from pajre 5)

sal Picture's great forward who was
chosen Ail-American at the close of

the recent national tournament, to

one bucket while he was "on" him.

"BloocJy" left the game on person-

als early in the second half.

Incidentally, the Universals, who
were only thirteen points "better

than we were, took second place ni

the National A.A.U. tournament.

They were defeated by the Globe

Oilers in the fina's last Saturday

night in Denver. The performance

of the "movie stars" should con-

siderably soothe the feelings of our

basketball team.

^ Broad, Broad Jump
Ed Espinosa broad jumped 23

feet the other night in practice. If

Ed keeps on improving like he has

been, he should end up near t h e

top in his event in the Eastern Di-

vision track meet.

^ Stage Fright

Cruter, Colorado university's

great sophomore high jumper who
unofficially broke the world record

in the high jump several weeks ago,

apparently has driven the Tiger

high jumpers into hiding. Coach

Jo E. Irish has been unable to un-

cover a man who can even climb

over six feet.

^ Winner Take All

Captain "Chink" Mihalick, and
"Softy" Haines hold a private track

meet between themselves every

time they happen to work out on
the same night. The winner of the

meet usually gets a milk shake, the

cost of which is deducted from the

other's purse. "Softy" is giving the

"Chinaman" a run in throwing the

hammer, but "Chink" is still the un-

disputed top man in the shot and
the discus.

^ New Technique
Harold Clifford Haines, the "soft

man '. when throwing the hammer,
makes a face which should prove

sufficient to scare the "ball and
chain" out an additional twenty
feet.

^ Best Bet

Al Costello, captain and third-

baseman of the Bengal sluggers.

should be one of our best bets for

All-conference this year if pre-sea-

son and past performance mean
anything.

^ Not Very Flattering

The varsity nine again trounced
the frosh baseball team last Satur-

day morning. Apparently, even if

the frosh baseball men were eligi-

ble, they would not materially

brighten our prospects.

Sigma Chis Enter

C. C. Team In Y Tourney
Colorado college's Sigma Chi

basketball team has entered the lo-

cal Y.M.C.A. basketball tournament
wearing the blue and gold of the

fraternity of which they are mem-
bers in place of the black and the

gold of C.C. If they are not elimi-

nated, they will play in the finals

next Monday night.

Local fans have been clamoring

for a match between the Bengals

and the Terrors, so the officials of

the tournament have placed each

team in a different bracket. If both

teams go thru the tournament un-

defeated, they will be pitted against

each other in the finals, and, if such

is the case, a very interesting eve-

ning should result.

Members of the Tiger frosh team,

who also belong to the local chap-

ter of Sigma Chi and who won the

freshman intramural basketball

championship, are the reserves on

the Sig team. They will probably

play about half of the time.

The reserves of this year's var-

sity squad (better known as the

"Friendly Five"), who were play-

ing under the name of the Modern
Woodmen of the World, were elimi-

nated by the Terrors last Tuesday

night.

Eminent Athlete
'iron Man" Ray Hess

Is Outstanding Track Man

Ray Hess, a post-graduate and

r-ne of our we?ther men, is the onlv

three-letter man on the track squad

this year. Diie to the fact th^t he

has olaced in thirteen different

events durinq his track career at

Colorado college he has nftpii been

called the "iron man" of the Ben-

gal cinder squad.

R?v came to C.C. in 1979 from

the Custer Countv h'fh school in

Westcliffe, Colorado. Whi'e 'n hiph

school, he lettered in basketball,

which was the onlv snort in which

the school participated.

He attended C.C. for two years

and then dronned out for two years.

He came back three "ears ago and

is now finishing his first year of

post-graduate work. He is a t w "

year letterman in football as well

as a track man.
Although he soeciahzes in the

javelin, and mcidentallv holds the

college record of 169 ft for that

event, he has placed in the follow-

ing events in different meets

throughout his career: 440, half

mile run, mile run, low hurdles

high hurdles, high iump, broad

jump, pole vault and javelin. He
was also a member of the follow-

ing relay teams which placed in

various meets: mile, 2 mile. 4 mile,

and the medley relay teams.

He threw the javelin 1 79'/7 feet

the other nisht in nractice, and this

seems to indicate that he will break

his own record before the season is

over.

He was awarded a graduate fel-

lowship to Colorado coHese last

year and is a member of Delta Ep-
silon.

New Cage L(

Jim Riley Elected Captain

Of Next Year's Hoop Season

Jim Riley, All-Eastern Division

guard, and the scrappiest man on

the basketball team, was elected

captain of the cage quintet for the

coming season.

His election comes as no surprise

because he was the logical man on

the squad to receive the honor.

rtllMiii

JIM RILEY
They'll call him captain. . . .

"Bloody" earned his third letter in

basketball this year, and he has also

been outstanding in football and
school politics since he came here

in 1933.

The Tiger takes this opportunity

to congratulate Jim and wish him

the best of luck next year.

Women's
New Fashions

In footwear

have come to town

—

—Smart oxfords

for campus wear

—Gay sandals in

Patent leather

Red, Blue, Pink,

Yellow or Gray

Choose from the

season's newest

shoe styles at Vorhes

"SHOES ahp HOSIERY^

22 S TEJON ST

Comprehensive Dates

Announcement has been made by|I

Dean Hershey that comprehensive!

tests for all members of the senioii^

class will be given the week begin-jj

ning May 11.

Deadline

The deadline for submitting!

prints for the Annual Colorado coU

lege Photographic exhibition is

April 10. Students are urged ttf

prepare prints during spring vacaii

tion.

nr.

//

ExcesJs

BALANit

TTfs

IT!

ropvrisht IHo^H

I
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Personalites

Greetings Kids and aren't we glad

:his IS Friday? Spring vacation is

really here — in spite of the weath-

er man. Thanks for the swell sere-

lade last Monday night. Phi Gams
— all in honor of Buffy's new pin,

and believe it or not, she kept it a

secret from Sunday till Wednesday!

Malone and Hille had a bit of an

largument and Hille went out and

|jr?nk beer with Marriott — Niz

Ivork Duchess!

By the way, did you all see the

gardenia Mary Ella Gilmore was

sporting last Tuesday — Oh to be

19 again — but speaking of gar-

denias, I heard that some new Phi

Bete acquired five. Congratulations,

though, to all you intellectuals —

-

those Phi Bete Keys are something

to be proud of.

"Gussie", that's a cute lookin cai

you have — take me for a ride

again some time, won't you?

Here's a game for ^\\ you smart

people—what word can you obtain

from using the letters m "roast

mules" — maybe Go-Go Bugg can

help you. Now Go-Go, is that Chris-

tian?

Udick and Combs still have this

campus guessing.

Gordon Bell and Fran Rousseau

must have had joy last week-end

—

What is it that these high school gals

possess ?

A second group of Denver high

school gals were ex|:)osed to college

life for two short days. Here's hop-

ing we're all as good rushers as we
think we are.

Beasley, isn't it too b?d you did-

n't have a pass to the show.-'

What a disappointment to the

Gamma Phis when they all found

out that the candy passed by Alice

Cary was only sent by Elizabeth

Richter! These playful girls.

T. B. Research Unit

To Be Housed On Campus

The Colorado Foundation for Re-
search in Tuberculosis was granted

the use of a shop building on the

Colorado college campus as a re-

search laboratory and headquarters

last Tuesday. The grant was made
through approval by the city coun-

cil of a lease made to the city by
the college.

Work of transforming the build-

ing into a laboratory will cost

$7,398, of which the W.P..A. will

furnish $2,848, and the foundation

$4,550.

nc^ieJ— (2

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
-'MT'S TOASTED^'

SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given taste

—

uniformly, season

after season and year after year— is both an art and a science.

Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than

100 different types produced on thousands of different farms— not

only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,

Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Mace-

donia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey

—

where the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.

IS are less acid

rkpular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

-t

''/::

LUCKiES ARE LESS ACID!
Recent chemicot tests show* that other

popular brands have an excess ofactdity

over Lucky Strike of from SS'o to lOO?^.

RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

ASTED"-Your throat protection -against irritation

-against cough
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Society Editor—Mildred Fritclilc

Chapter Frolic

Kappas Entertain

Informal Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter-

tained at an informal dance at the

chapter house last Friday night.

Members and their guests present

were

:

Margaret Stewart, Jack Bohon

:

Julia Dunham, Dudley Bruce; Mary
Alice Benson, Bob Rollins; Mildred

Fritchle, Bob Sheehan; Sally Mc-
Intyre. Ed Swenson; Virginia Chel-

ey. Ed Pelz: Mary Gilmore, Orville

Trainor; Luzilla Eubank, Van Kirk

Perkins; Martha Lou Phillips, Bibb
Lamar; Ginger Collisson, Johnny
Boyd; Isabel Yanochowski. Marcus
Shivers; Katie McCuan, Sam Mer-
cer; Mary Barkalow. Ed Little;

Marcella Elgin, Jim Riley; Ale?nor
Haaff, Cortland Cool; Barbara
Krippner, Bill Smith; Dorothy May
Lawson, Laird Smith; Marguerite

McFarland, Bill Wolfe; Ruth Elea-

nor Malone, Ward Hille; June Mey-
ers, Charles Long; Pauline Nelson,

Frederick Weidmann; Catherine

Brown, Al Johnson; Jeanne Collis-

son, Roy Burge; Marjorie Combs,
Bud Udick; Ruth Early, Carryl

Becker; Louise Grabow, Merle Mc-
Cauley; Mary Harris, Jack Cheley;

Ruth Harrison, Joe Rustin; Betty

Middlekauff, Bob Levine; Char-

lotte Ridgeway. Gilmore Hersom;
Virginia Seerie, Harold Whitney;

Beth R:tter, Curtis Gates; Mary

Beth Stewart, Murray Lorenz; Jule

Hutchinson, Jim Haney; Katy Ren-

fro, Floyd Bucklin; Laura Work,
Bud Kurie; Claire Proctor, Harold

Berglund; Betty Gene Law, Bill

Baker; Mary Van Lopik, James
Hetherley; Jane Underbill, Dutch

Laneback; Dons Rhoads, Bill Sher-

idan; Peg Simpson, Dalton Verry;

Tish Wann, Jim Fennell; Frances

Allen. Ray Smith.

PI ans rrogress

Guests And Chaperons Chosen

For Nugget Dance On April 9

Honor guests and chaperons for

the Nugget dance to be held at the

Silver Shield on April 9 have been

chosen. They are President and
Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, Dean and

Mrs. James G. McMurtry, Dean and

Mrs. William V. Lovitt, Dean Louise

Fc-uteaux, Prof, and Mrs. Charles

F. Roos, Prof, and Mrs. Paul E.

Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Chappell, Mrs. E. W. Hughes, Mrs.

Dan U. Hampton, Mrs. Alfred

Cowles, III, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Postlethwaite, and Mr. and Mrs.

Darius Allen.

The Mahan Jewelry company is

furnishing a cup for the winner of

the beauty contest. Each sorority

has nominated three girls who will

be judged and the winner presented

with the cup the night of the dance.

Delta Gamma nominees are June

Mary Chapman, Dorothy Weaver,

CELLOPHANE KEEP^

IT FACTORY FRESH'

and Phyllis Luman. Gamma Phi's

candidates are Martha Jane Kaiser,

Betty Predovich, and Frances Web-
er. Kappas have chosen Peg Simp-

son, Helen Zick, and Julia Dunham.
Theta nominees are Betty Duncan,

Ruth Bradley, and Margaret Ann
Swelland.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

play for the dance and prices will

be $1.10 for couples and $3.00 for

stags. Dance programs will be used.

The dance will be open to all col-

lege students, alumni and other by

invitation. Other entertainment i n

addition to the beauty contest will

be provided.

Crescent Party

Gamma Phis Honor

New Initiates At Dance

.Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained at its initiatirn dance

Friday night, March 20, at the

chapter house. Buzz Morrell's or-

chestra furnished the music. Dr.

and Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore and Mr.

and Mrs. S. A. Trotter were chap-

erons.

Those attending were; Roberta

Winter, Loren Chaney; Dons
Shock, Rona'd Rolph; Marguerite

Ridge, Nat Gary; Lois May Lear,

Fred Miles; Mary Elizabeth Lovitt,

Robert Hayward; Ruth Martin,

Russ Switzer; Berla Trotter,

Charles Axtell; Pauline Anderson,

Robert Scudder; Agnes Sands,

Frank Johnson; Elynor Sue Gallo-

way, William Lennox; Alice Gary,

Henry Preskar; Dons Jane Barton,

William Sheehan; Mariorie Fender,

Herb Jolly; Doris O'Dell, Harold

Haines; Marian Sherwood, Paul

Steavenson; Adonis Whitticar, Hen-

ry Willumsen; Madeline Beasley,

George Cribari; Evelyn Peterson,

Newton Thompson; Dorothy May
Thompson, Dalton Jenkins; Mary
Ella Gilmore, David Dentan; Doris

Caldwell, Norman Gallaher.

Hall Hostesses

Q, A. Entertains Hall

Girls At Dinner Dance

The Quadrangle Association en-

tertained the Bemis and McGregor

hall girls at a dinner dance in Be-

mis last Wednesday night. Those

present were:

Mary Harris, Merle McCauley;

Beth Ritter, Curtis Gates; Barbara

Binkley, Archie Crawford; Helen

Zick, Francis Rousseau; Phyllis

Luman. Clyde Blanchard; Mar-

garet Ann Swetland, Bob Boyle;

Betty Duncan, Floyd Hughes; Jane

Underbill, Dutch Laneback; Jeanne

Collisson, Eddie Leonard; Bufly

Copeland, Steve Lowell; Bett}'

Heckert, Don Howard; Pat Marj

shall, Wayne Neil, Martha Jeail

Robinson, John Poyon; Betty Midi

diekauff. Bob Levine; Betty Bart

lett, Lee Treece; Adeline Zanotti

Jim Sterling; Lydia Douthirt, Jim
my Naismith; Elise Hayes, Jim Mc
Intyre; Margy Harrington, Carry

Becker; Virginia Waters, Hob Cor
ning; Jane Green, Carrol Bullock I

Nancy Dugdale, Bill Sheehan; Mar
garet Mitchell, Cecil Wright; Bett;

Barrie, Keith Riddoch; Maidi

Rothgerber, Mike Gleason; Mar.'i

Lou Kelsey, Char'es Louthan; Bet:

ty Trueblood, B-b Scudder; Bar

bara McCullough, Harrison Loesch

Virginia Cheley, Ed Pelz; Kat(

Cramer, Swede Swenson; Elisabetii

Askling, Harold Mulnix; Juli

Dunham, Dudley Bruce; Peg Utter

back. Willet Willis; Paula Wilsor

Harold Whitney; El'en Perry, Keni

ny Garrett; Ruth Eleanor Malonej

Ward Hille; Virginia Collissor

John Boyd; Catherine Brown, Mar;

Beth Stewart, Tit,h Wann and Mar]

Ella Gilmore.

Gamma Phis Entertain

Guests At Informal Supper

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Bet

entertained at an informal suppe

Monday night at the chapter house

The guests were Mrs. T. Matso:

Collier and Miss Mary Louise Da

vies.

PERSONALS
Miss Ruth Doughty spent thi

week-end of March ?0 in Denve'

as the guest of Miss Paula Wilsori

Miss Jane Underbill will be t h

house guest of Miss Buffy Copelam

during spring vacation.

Mrs. Barkalow and Mary plan t^

visit their relatives, the Rober

Stearns, in Boulder this vacation.

Miss Rue Wiley is entertaininj

Miss Barbara White this coming

week at her home m Denver.

Miss Marjorie Combs left yester

day for Manhattan, Kansas wher

she and her mother will remain un

til school opens.

Miss Ruth Wright and Miss Bar

bara Binkley are planning to sta;

in Colorado Springs during vaca

tion with Miss Helen Burke.

C.C. Grad Named
Assistant To W.P.A. Head
Thad Holt, a graduate of C. C

in the class of 1920, was recenti,

named assistant to Harry Hopkin;,

national administrator of the W.r^
|

A. in Washington. Holt has beei.

living in Alabama where he wa

state administrator for the W.P.A.

He was one of the brightest stu

dents Colorado college ever gradu

ated. He worked his way throug,

school and was elected to Phi Bet

Kappa in his junior year.
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Clean
er-s

For your ConTenience

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

carl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones ~M. 1085, M. 1086

Let

Couture's
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 128S

1

^^

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought Try

It!

^^1 • Barber and
WISOn S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'SPastryShop
18 N. Weber 1. 2674-W

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

mlKmttumttmuttmmlUinmmtnmmmmSnitnmmn

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Ul^^ yy y^^ yi^^^^ y^S stiS NIS bU
nfi iii ![ nta rTi nn nilrn nrsnn iiTi iTB

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

PALMER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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^1 OiTl3. . . . it's as much a part of

Chesterfield as the taste

Did you ever notice the difference

in the aroma of Chesterfield tobacco?

Every person who knows
about tobacco will under-

stand this . . . for to get a

pleasing aroma is just like

getting a pleasing taste

from fruit.

Mild, ripe tobaccos, home-
grown, and welded with

the right kind of tobacco

from far-off Greece and

Turkey (Samsoun, Smyrna,

Xanthi and Cavalla) . . .

. . . that' s why Chesterfield

has a more pleasing aroma.

. . . with that

pleasing aroma

Q J9J6, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachan^s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
St

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG
GARAGE s

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Colorado Springs PaintCoi

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING
I 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

A ~*

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and\

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

05 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

4 4{

Howard's
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL,
Phone Main 577
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All - College To
Will Choose Beauty

Queen at Nugget Dance

Coed candidates for beauty hon-

ors will parade before local judges

tonight at the Nugget all-college

dance to be held at the Silver

Shield. Johnny Metzler's orchestra

will furnish the music, and a novelty

' act will also add to the entertain-

ment.

hi past years, the Colorado col-

lege beauty queen has been judged

by a Hollywood movie star. This

year however, the committee will

consider the general appearance,

manners, carriage and personality

and becomingness of dress in deter-

j

mining the winner. The twelve can-

didates chosen to represent the sor-

orities on the campus will parade

before the judges and the winner

will be presented with a loving cup.

In the beauty parade. Miss June

Mary Chapman and Dorothy Weav-
er of Colorado Springs, and Miss

Phyllis Luman of Pinedale, Wyo.,

will represent Delta Gamma sorori-

ty; Adonis Whittecar of Colorado

Springs, Betty Predovich and Fran-
ces Weber of Pueblo, will represent

Gamma Phi Beta; Peggy Simpson
of Colorado Springs, Helen Zick of

Denver and Julia Dunham of Au-
rora, 111., will represent Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, and Betty Duncan,
Hammond, Ind., Helen Ruth Brad-
ley, Colorado Springs, and Margar-
et Ann Swetland of Denver, will

represent Kappa Alpha Theta.

Honor guests and chaperones for

the Nugget dance ate President and
Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, Dean and
Mrs. James G. McMurtry, Dean and
Mrs. William V. Lovitt, Dean Louise

Fauteaux, Prof, and Mrs. Charles F.

Roos, Prof, and Mrs. Paul E. Bouch-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chappell,

Mrs. E. W. Hughes, Mrs. Alfred

Cowles III. Mr. and Mis. W. W. Pos-

tlethwaite and Mr. and Mrs. Darius

Allen.

The members of the dance com-
mittee are Murray Lorenz, chair-

man, Kenneth Hall, James B. Walts,

Orville Trainor. Mary Ella Gilmore,

Fred Weidmann, Pauline Nelson,

Mary Beth Stewart and Laura Work.

^*<:J
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Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Candies —
Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon Main 1400

NEW deal!
SANDWICH SHOP !

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Smoke a Pipe? Then don't miss
the P. A. No-Risk Trial Offer!

m

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

j

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME |

103 South Tejon

Say Boys

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop

m
m
m
m
if
i

r

FAIR-AND-SQUARE
NO-RISK OFFER

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of

Prince Albert. If you don't

find it the mellowest, tastiest

pipe tobacco you ever smoked,

return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us

at any time w^ithin a month

from this date, and we will

refund full purchase price,

plus postage. (Signed) R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co., Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina.

w
M
W
a
m
m
m.

m
m
m
m "Prince Albert is mild and cool with a good rich

flavor," says Addison B.Wood, '38. "As one pipe

smoker to another, I say you'd better check

up on P. A.'s Mike-it-or-pay-nothmg' offer."

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cacharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

WHITMAN'S AND BAUR'S

CANDY
MimRAT Drug Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE .^TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only
1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combination

35c per week

# EAT A PIG #
Pig Sandwiches

Hamburgers
Beers

Popularity Service

Quality

THE PIG PARLOR
128 South Nevada

I
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Science Exhibit

Chemistry Open House

Will Be Held April 14

The Department of Chemistry of

I
Colorado college will conduct its

I annual Open House in the labora-

I tories of the department on Tues-

I day, April 14, beginning at 7:30.

j
The Open House will be given es-

I
pecially for the benefit of the stu-

:1 dents of the high schools, but

1 others of the region who are inter-

jj

ested are cordially invited. The

^
high school students are asked to

meet in the Pit at 7:30 p.m. for a

short address by Professor Frank

W. Douglas, head of the depart-

ment. The address will explain the

work in chemistry as given at Colo-

rado college, and the exhibits

which illustrate the work.

The purpose of the exhibit is

threefold: to contribute to the

study of chemistry in the bigh

I schools by the demonstration of

some experiments not usually

shown; to illustrate the work usual-

ly given in the four years of a col-

lege course; and to familiarize the

students of the region with the fa-

cilities for the study of chemistry at

Colorado college. A large number
of experiments have been prepared

in the different laboratories. These

will be demonstrated and explained

by students in charge. Some meth-

ods and apparatus which have orig-

inated in the department will also

be shown.

Norman Thomas To Speak

At Perkins Next Tuesday

Norman Thomas, who was twice

the Socialist party candidate for the

presidency of the United States, will

speak at Perkins hall at 4 on the

afternoon of Tuesday, April 14.

His address, which will be free to

the public, will be given under the

ruspices of Colorado college.

Thomas is one of the nation's

foremost leaders in labor and pro-

gressive movements. He has per-

sonally assisted in the formation of

more than 50 unions throughout the

country, and is particularly promi-

nent among the minority groups in

the economic, political, and racial

fields.

National Y.W.C.A. Convention
To Meet in Springs April 29.

Youth interests, ranging from
work problems, unemployment and
education to responsibility for bet-

ter social and economic conditions,

the contribution of religion to to-

day's problems and the subject of

de'ayed marriages and family ad-

justments, will be discussed by
1,500 Y.W.C.A. delegates at their

fourteenth national biennial conven-

tion to be held in Colorado Springs

April 29 to May 5.

The delegates will include several

hundred young women who are en-

gaged in every occupation. A num-
ber of outstanding speakers are

scheduled to be here for the con-

vention, and it should be the most
successful in history.

Appoint Committees For

Senior Week Activities

The senior committee on senior

week activities has appointed vari-

ous subsidiary committees to work

out the details for graduation

events. The committees as an-

nounced by Jane Kimzey, secretary

j
of the class, are:

' Senior-parent banquet: Julia

Dunham, John Day, Mary Elizabeth

Lovitt, and Dick Hall.

Class day: Ernestine Stroup, Mil-

dred Fritchle, and Roberta Winter.

Senior howl : Rue Wiley, Kath-

erine Ragle, and Jack Bohon.

Appointments for special duties

have been made as follows: Financ-

es, James Brady; Piker's day, Har-

old Berg; Commencement programs,

Jane Kimzey; Class history, Joanna

Jolly; Class will, Catherine Corn-

ing; Class song, Dick Hall; class

poem, Marjorie Avalon.

Alumnae Entertain

C. C. Denver Seniors

Denver seniors of Colorado col-

lege were the guests of honor last

Saturday afternoon at a luncheon

given at the University club in Den-
ver by the Denver alumnae of Colo-

rado college. Mrs. Earl Louthan
presided. Miss Amanda Ellis, asso-

ciate professor of English, was the

principal speaker. She was intro-

duced by Mrs. E. D. Van Stone.

The guests of honor were Misses

LaRue Wiley, Virginia Cheley,

Florence Anderson, and Margaret

Utterback.

Hospital Drive
Funds And Equipment Needed
For New College Infirmary

The Woman's Educational Soci-

ety of Colorado college, which is

sponsoring the new infirmary, is in

need of funds and equipment. The
infirmary, which will fill one of the

college's long felt needs, must be

ready for use when the school

opens in September. If the present

plans are carried out, the first floor

will be used for men. the second for

women, and the third floor will be

used as the isolation ward. The
infirmary will house sixteen beds in

all.

The society held a tea at Bemis

hall on March 8, and the committee

wishes to thank all those who made
contributions at that time. At pres-

ent, the committee needs cash, bed-

ding, towels, rugs, lamps, tables,

silver, and pictures.

Bishop Blake Deplores

Philosophy Of Force

"What IS mine is thine, we will

share it" is the philosophy of the

true Christian, said Bishop Edward
Blake of the Detroit First Methodist

church in Shove Memorial chapel

Tuesday.

The contrary philosophy, that

"What IS thine is mine, we will

share it," is the belief of the rob-

ber and has been the cause of much
of the world's suffering. It is now
18 years since the war to end war,

and 40 million men are under arms.

Evidently man is the only creature

that does not learn by experience.

Dormitory Heads

Q. A. Nominees for

Next Year Announced

Mary Barkalow and Mary Louise

Kelsey have been nominated for

president of the Quadrangle Assoc-

iation for next year. Other nomi-

nees are: senior representatives,

Mary Louise Kelsey, Alice Cary,

Madie Rothgerber. and Mary Bled-

soe; junior representatives, Mary
Barkalow, Ruth Law, .'\nnamary

Reed, and Louise Warner ; sopho-

more representatives, Martha Jean

Robinson, Jane Green, Mary Harris,

and Jeanne Collisson.

Elections for these officers will be

held next Tuesday night.

Set Deadline
Student Elections

To Be Held May 7

Election of student body officers

will be held Thursday, May 7. it

was decided at the A.S.C.C. coun-

cil meeting Tuesday night. Nomi-
nation petitions must be submitted

to Martha Frances Howell, secre-

tary of the council, by Tuesday
noon, May 5.

Women .onvene

C. C. Delegates Will Attend

A. W. S. Conference in Boulder

Delegates from Colorado college

will attend the tenth biennial west-

ern intercollegiate conference of

A. W. S. which will be held in

Boulder April 1 5 to 18. The western

conference of Deans of Women will

also be held in Boulder on those

days.

Plans for the convention include

panel discussion groups and com-

bined sessions on the central themes

of vocations, social life, health and

recreation. Delegates will be guests

at the Women's League vaudeville

to be presented W'ednesday night.

April 15 and they may also attend

the Little Theater plays which are

scheduled for April 1 6 and 1 7. Fri-

day, .'\pril 1 7 a formal banquet and

dance will be given for convention

guests.

Delegates from C. C. who plan to

attend the conference are Bettv

Barrie. president of .A. W'. S.: Ruth

Marti n. president-elec' : Ruth
Doughty, secretary of .A.W.S.; Jule

Hutchinson, secretary elect: and the

new president of Q. A. Dean Fau-

teaux. Mrs. Barkalow. Mrs. Mullett

and Miss McNm-v will also go to

Boulder for the convention.

Social Science Association

To Meet In Denver April 18

A discussion of the problem of

government personnel will b e fea-

tured at the annual spring meeting

of the Colorado-Wyoming Social

Science association in Den^er. .April

18.

The discussions will be 1 e d by

such leading figures in political and
(Continued on Pase 2)

To Hold Photographic

I

Exhibition Next Week

.An exhibition of the prints en-

tered in the photographic contest

will be held ?t Palmer hall. April

14, 15, 16. and 17. nine to twelve

in the morning, and two to fi% e

o'clock in the afternoon.

In connection with the exhibition

Dr. Paul E. Boucher will give a film

slide lecture entitled "National

Monuments and Parks of the South-

west", at 8:00 p.m. N^ednesday.

.April 15 in room 10 of Pa'mer hall.
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f^rchids
TO

DAVID DENTAN
The Tiger sends mythical or-

chids this week to David Dentan, re-

tiring editor, in appreciation of his

untiring efforts and good will while

in that capacity.

"Dave" Dentan, retiring Tiger editor

In addition to his four years

spent on the Tiger staff, "Dave"

will graduate this spring as a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. He is also

a member of the International Re-

lations club, the student council,

and was manager of Koshare last

year.

SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 1)

academic fields as Gov. Ed. C. John-

son, Dr. C. C. Chittim of the Uni-

versity o f Colorado, D r. Cora K.

Miller of the University of Wyo-
ming, H. C. Getty of the Civil Serv-

ice commission, John R. Seaman of

the Colorado Tax commission and

president of the Civil Service Em-
ployee's association, and Dr. Fred-

erick D. Bramhall of the University

of Colorado.

Hershey, Nebraska as a result of the

announcement by local authorities

to the effect that the auto road up

Pikes Peak will be free to the pub-

lic this year. The students plan to

take their annual "sneak day" trip

in the Pikes Peak region this year

according to Mrs. William A. Schaf-

fer of the school.

In a letter to the Chamber of

Commerce of Colorado Springs, Mrs.

Schaffer asked if the highway were

open at this time of the year and if

it would be practical to make the

trip now. She was informed that

the road is open only as far as Glen

Cove at this time but that the sum-

mit of the peak will be accessible

by auto at a very early date if pres-

ent good weather continues.

A.S.C.C. Council Discusses

Student Body Elections in May
The A.S.C.C. council meeting was

called to order Tuesday night at

7:30 by the president, Harold

Berg. The minutes of the preceding

meeting were read and approved.

The president announced that

elections for student body officers

must be held the first week in May.
It was decided to hold the election

on Thursday, May 7. Nominating

petitions must be in the hands of

Martha Frances Howell, secretary,

by Tuesday noon. May 5.

Plans for the A.S.C.C. council

dance were discussed and a tenta-

tive date was selected.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Martha Frances Howell,

Secretary.

High School "Sneak Day"
Reaches Top for Novel Ideas

One of the biggest "sneak days"

in the history of that notorious

event has been planned by the sen-

iors of the O'Fallon high school of

NOTICES
Teaching English

The fourth of a series of lectures

on "The Teaching of English" will

be given in Room 209 in Palmer

hall next Tuesday at 4 p.m. Al-

though the lectures are primarily for

English majors and future teachers

of the subject, all who have a pro-

fessional interest should attend.

Song Deadline

Songs to be submitted in the song

contest to be held in connection

with the Spring Music festival, must

be submitted to Betty Barrie by
April 14, instead of April 15 as pre-

viously announced.

NUGGET
All-Collese

Tonight

Still Time Today
to Get Your New
Formay Frock - in

KAUFMAN'S

Chic Collection

Prices Begin at $11.95 — on our Second Floor

Prices $5.95 and $7.95—in Budget Shop, Downstairs

Get Ready for EASTER Here

We're Better Prepared Than in

Years for Last-Minute Shoppers

Suits, Coats, Frocks, Accessories

^"--^ IVinnPDW niTPARTIVIfWT CTHDCMODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

<
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GESTI SMOKE CAMELS
Smoking Camels Assists Digestion

to Proceed Normally and Promotes Well -Being

and Good Feeling

We live in high gear. So much to do
and so little time to do it in! All too of-

ten the rush and tension play havoc

with nerves and the digestive system.

How can one offset the effects of mod-
ern living— that's the problem! Here is

an interesting established fact: Smok-

ing Camels has been found a definite bene-

LRINE DINING ROOM of the Edgewater Beach Hotel,

at leisure also appreciate Camels for their aid to digestion.

Dbacco go together," says Fred, ma'itre d'hotel of the Marine

lof our guests smoke Camels. They are immensely popular."

fit in promoting natural digestive action.

Camels are supremely mild— never

get on the nerves or tire your taste. En-

joy Camels as much as you like... for

their good cheer and "lift". . . for their

rare flavor! Smoke Camel's costlier to-

baccos for digestion's sake.

They set you right!

.•<:: ..^^

SHE FEEDS THOU-
SANDS DAILY. Miss

Lenora Flinn, dietitian,

says: "With me, it's al-
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HIS GAIN, OUR LOSS

DAVID DENTAN, who has been

the hub around which the Ti-

ger staff has operated for almost

two years, has signed his final (30)

and put his last issue to bed. His

attempt at erasing his personality,

efficiency, and constructive record

was a futile one, however, and al-

though the editor's desk is swept

bare, he left policies and achieve-

ments which cannot be dimmed by

time or disregard.

Since "Dave" took over the re-

sponsibilities of editor, the Tiger

has developed a true newsmagazine

style. In it he has combined news

interest with the standards of t h e

school and insisted upon a paper re-

flecting student opinion. He not

only initiated color to the cover but

supplied it generously through each

page.

His impartiality, honesty, and

perserverance can be an example

for the staff, but his straight-think-

ing ability as a newspaper man is

something he cannot transfer to us.

When he leaves Colorado college

for richer fields, it will be his gain

but our loss.

AGAIN NO MISHAPS
T^ATE cards have again passed

-*-^ through the hands of the fra-

ternity men with no unusual b u t

anticipated mishaps resulting from

the anxiety and recklessness for

which they are responsible. Campus

Greeks go to no end to rush pros-

pective students of the college, even

risking their necks occasionally to

secure the privilege of entertaining

high school seniors who have indi-

cated their choice of colleges for

the coming year. Although faculty

members voice their annual objec-

tions, they have not offered a plaus-

ible solution.

As agreed upon by the interfra-

ternity council, official date cards

used by the fraternities for "rush-

ing" are distributed at a set time

and place in order that each organi-

zation may have an even chance in

the campaign. The council also

chooses a time early in the evening

in order that out of town parties

can be reached that night. Thus,

each group awaits the deadline with

car motors running and last-minute

instructions as to the best high pres-

sure salesmanship. Then cars roar

out of town in a mad race against

time.

Professors again sighed with re-

lief last Tuesday morning when they

found everyone present or account-

ed for and admitted that the fra-

ternities were, after all, selling the

school as well as the fraternity. Al-

so, should the date cards be dis-

tributed at a more inconvenient

time for out of town parties, t h e

students would take the same risks

and sacrifice their classes as well.

OBSERVATIONS
by James B. Walts

^ Profit And Loss

The Lindbergh case is the most

costly one ever entered on the rec-

ords of American courts. It cost the

State of New Jersey well over a

million dollars to carry on the pros-

ecution; It cost equally staggering

sums spent in defense of Haupt-

mann; it cost Governor Hoffman a

good chance for the Republican

vice-presidential nomination; it cost

the United States one of its best
citizens, at least temporarily forced

to seek on foreign soil the protec-

tion he could not have at home;
and, more important still, it cost un-

counted and unfathomable heart-

aches in a mother and a father who
lost their baby, and in millions of

other mothers and fathers in o u r

land and abroad. It cost the law a

measure of respect that will be re-

gained with difficulty. American
justice blushes with shame.

Such was the loss incurred be-

cause of the Lindbergh case. There
was also profit. The yellow tab-

loids and consciousless pulps made
Bruno Richard Hauptmann a na-

tional hero, a martyr, a victim of

unjust fate, and the mob — ignor-

ant, sensationivorous mob — paid,

and paid, and paid.

^ A Bad Combination

Because the governor of New
Jersey happened to be of a differ-

ent political faith than the prose-

cuting attorney for the state, jus-

tice was shoved aside, postponed,

frustrated, and scorned, while par-

tisanship waged a war of personal

interests. The courts convicted a

man of so heinous a crime that no

punishment could be great enough

to atone for it, no death horrible

enough to avenge it. The Ameri-

can instinct of self-protection

roused itself and cried out for the

extermination of its vicious enemy
— but politics gagged truth and re-

made the process of law into a cir-

cus, for free popular amusement.

State vs. Hauptmann became Wi-

lentz vs. Hoffman.

Perhaps no individual should be

blamed for the unpardonable vio-

lation of social justice that this un-

fortunate case has created. Some
have paid for their anti-social ac-

tivity by the forfeiture of previous-

ly brilliant political careers.

All the cost and sacrifice that the

Lindbergh case has entailed will be

spent if only this incident will

bring to the attention of the Ameri-

can people not the inherent wrong

in our party system or in our sys-

tem of law enforcement, for both

are basically good in themselves,

but the incompatibility of the two.

Our need is not for any violent

change in either, but for the estab-

lishment of an independence from

party ties that will free our courts

and the prosecutors who represent

our states from political influences

that have no place in the processes

of the justice whose inviolability is

essential for the safety of our prop-

erty, our happiness, our lives, and

our families.

^ Inconsistencies

Alfred P. Sloan, president of

General Motors, declared the New
Deal has retarded business recovery

in the same report in which he dis-

closed that General Motors profits

were greater in 1935 than in anj
other year since 1929. Sloan and
the Liberty League (which is said

to resemble cellophane because it is

a DuPont product and quite trans-i

parent) are in arms now against

the very policies they advocated ir

1932. Hoover's laissez-faire policj

led them to demand government in

tervention; Roosevelt's policy o
federal regulation has led them tc

demand a laissez-faire attitude or

the part of the government.

At any rate, we are encouragec
to note that business must be bet
ter than it was, because in 1933 nO'

body had anything to say, and th(

submissiveness has been supplantec
by an aggressiveness that can b(

exercised only by rather strong

groups.

^ Futurism

The Veterans of Future Wars anc
the Chaplains of Future Wars hav«
received much attention of late. I

seems to us that a better organiza;
tion would be the Future Farmer
of America; the future veteran;
have to live in the awful anticipa
tion of death and trench mud whij(
they spend their advance bonuses
but the Future Farmers' prospec
is a career of not raising wheat o;

cotton or pigs, and of having a gooc
time meanwhile. Of course, th.

Supreme Court threw out the A.A
A., but we might organize the Fu.
ture Supreme Court Justices' Asso:
ciation to re-instate the processing
taxes so that the Future Farmer
might receive their payments.

To Give Second Performance

Of Brahms Requiem Friday

A second performance of th<

Brahms Requiem will be given ii

Shove Memorial chapel tomorrov
night at 8: 15. Interest in the firs

recital of the famous work was „.

widespread as to demand a secom
presentation. The orchestra for th;

performance will be directed by Di
Frederick Boothroyd and the choru
will be directed by Ernest Kitson O'

Fountain Valley School.

The soprano and baritone sola
will be sung by Miss Ruth Mont
gomery and Wyborn Foote. Ni

tickets will be required for the per
formance and admission will b
free. Doors will open at 7:45 p.m,
The first performance of the wor

was given at Grace church and
large group of students and towns
people attended. It is considers
especially appropriate that the wor
which is an affirmation of suprem
religious faith, should be played an^

sung on Good Friday.

College students singing in th

chorus or playing in the orchestr

are: Joy Adams. Mary Gale Dow
son, Margaret Kelley, Louise Schic
dell, and Frank Young. Miss Let
Gale will be organist at the perfor

mance.
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Double Header

Baseball Season Opens
With D. U. Game Saturday

Saturday, the Tiger baseball team
opens the season with a double

header with Denver University at

Merchant's Park, Denver. Coach
Raid will take .his entire squad to

Denver. The starting lineup will

probably be: Ken Hall or Carl

Swartz, right field; John Sutak,

center field; Bill Wolfe, pitch or

shortstop; Zook Costello, third

base; Joe Nagy catch; Dick Hall,

second base; Alf Owen, first base;

Henry Preskar. left field; Cecil

Cheney will pitch the second game
with Wolfe hurling the first, short-

stop when Cheney is in the box.

Relief pitchers are Jim Roberts
and Pete Mowry. "Buster" Keeton
is the team's utility man.

Sound Trouncing

Varsity Track Squad Defeats

Freshmen by Large Score

Monday afternoon the Tiger var-

sity track squad soundly trounced

the freshmen tracksters. The varsity

chalked up all but two firsts and all

but four seconds in the meet, there-

by gainuig 88 points while the year-

lings got 24.

The time and distances were be-

low average on the whole, although

some times were fair. Competition

being poor, however, the best was
not shown.

The best record of the day was

made by Ray Hess who tossed the

javelin 167 feet, one inch, which

distance will place in any meet this

year. Hess was also high point man,
with three firsts and many seconds.

R.ay probably will be the Tigers'

DUtstanding man in the track meets

:his year.

Captain Chink Mihalick took

three first places in the discus, ham-
mer and shot, showing good form in

all three. His heave of 136 feet, 1 1

inches in the hammer is very good

for early season form. With more
practice Chink may hit 150 this

year.

Ed Espinosa showed up well in

the sprints and broad jump. His 21

feet, two and three-fourths inches

in the broad jump should make Jo
rish happy, for it means points m
;onference meets.

Neil had the 440 all to himself

put ran a 53.7, which is good time

Ivithout any competition. Gordon
Vlace also had no competition in the

two mile and turned in fair time.

On the freshman side is Joe Al-

dendifer who ran the 880 with a

lerfect swing and step. Tinney look_

ed promising in the high jump, win-

ning the event with the bar at five

feet, eight and one-fourth inches.

Todd of the varsity was not in com-

petition. Bucklin, Sutliff and Mere-

dith showed promise in the events.

Softy Haines is showing more

promise than before in the hammer.

He and Mihalick should take two

places in this event this season.

Stick Pushers

C. C. To Hold First

ShufFleboard Contest

Colorado college's first and what

we hope will be our annual shuffle-

board tournament will be held at

Acacia park at 10:00 o'c'ock Sat-

urday morning, April 18. It will be

in the form of an individual tour-

nament, and any man in school is

eligible to compete. Winners will

play winners, and losers will play

losers until the first ten places have

been determined. First place will

carry ten physical education points

and each subsequent place one less

point. The equipment for the tour-

nament will be furnished. It is not

necessary to file entries until the

time set for the big meet.

Court Loss

Varsity Tennis Team Loses

Four Championship Players

The varsity tennis team swings

into action this year without the

services of four members of last

year's Rocky Mountain Conference
Championship Tennis team. The
men who were lost by graduation

?re: Jack Livingston, Don Hibbard,

Jack Bohon and Bob Lamasure.
This leaves the Tigers with only

three veterans: Captain "Potts"
Berglund. Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence singles champion. Murray Lor-

enz and Dick Dickinson. Captain
Berglund, when interviewed, seemed
very worried because of lack of ma-
terial and urges any man who can
lift a racket to try out. Coach Pen-
land will probably be assisted by
Henry Parsons, tennis pro at the

Cheyenne Mountain club. Parsons
comes from England and has played
in several of the Wimbledon tourna-

ments.

The Tigers will open the season

pgainst Mines at Colorado Springs

on April 25. The following weeks
they play D.U. at Denver, C. U. at

Boulder, Greeley at Greeley, and
D. U. at Colorado Springs. May 22
and 23 the Tigers will go to the

Eastern Division meet at Boulder to

defend their championship.

When the Tigers annexed the

title last year, it was the first time

they had won the honor and the

first time C. U. had lost it in nine

years. Don Hibbard's defeat of

McClintic, C. U. Ace, in the quarter

finals was the feature of the tourna-

ment, and made it possible for the

Tigers to win II to 10 from C.U.

"Potts" Berglund won the singles

championship with ease.

C. U. looks like the strong team

this year with nine seasoned players

back. McClintic, one of their main-

stays, IS probably the strongest sin-

gles challenger. Garth of D. U. and

Neil Williams from the Teachers in-

stitution are also strong contenders.

The Tigers, out to defend the

title at all costs will probably come

en the court in new jerseys of black

and gold this year.

—Gets The Worm
Spring Football Practice

To Start Monday, May 4.

Spring football practice will start

Monday, May 4, and will continue

for three weeks. Coach Bully Van
de Graaff said that emphasis will be

placed on forward passes and pass

defense. The Tigers will lose Cap-

tain Hank Preskar and Ray Hess,

via the "diploma route." Others

who have dropped out of school are

Jim Walsh, "Zoom" Simpson, and

Bud Alston.

The Bengals will be blessed with

quite a number of outstanding

freshman football players, however.

The most promising up to date are

"Busty" Aldendifer, "Gogo" Bugg,

Norman Trainor, Floyd Bucklin. and

Morris Work in the backfield, and

Bob Scudder, George Cribari and

Kenneth King in the line. These

men will all make a strong bid for

the first team varsity berths next

year.

TIGER HUDDLE

^Our chances: Coach Juan Reid:

"Our baseball chances aren't so

good but with plenty of fight the

boys may come through." Track
Coach Jo Irish: "Track chances

fair."

^Round the Horn: Intramural

Softball will start m a couple of

weeks so some of "youse homerun
sluggers" had better be checking up
on the old eye and dusting off your

favorite bat; and don't forget to

set the alarm clock for 5:30.

^ The last hold out in major league

baseball signed the other day and it

ceases to be news. That will be off

of the sports page until \sinter when
we will again be forced to read it

for another three months; which
only goes to show that athletes are

business minded.

^ Orchids to a great Utah Aggie
basketball team and the fine way
they represented the Rocky Moun-
tain conference in the Olympic try-

outs. They put this conference on
the map by beating Kansas U. to

become one of eight to meet in the

playoffs in New York City. Inciden-

tally Kent Ryan and Ed Wade were
picked as alternates for the L'. S.

Olympic basketball team and may
go to Germany next summer.

^ My choice for two of the great-

est basketball teams this year: Utah
Aggies and University of Washing-
ton.

W. A. A. to Hold

Splash Party at Y. M. C. A.

Members of W. A. A. enjoyed
a splash party at the WM.C.A to

take the place of the regular month-
ly meeting. The group met at

McGregor Tuesday night at 7:30
where cars were provided. The
one hour swim was free of charge.

NEW
SHIPMENT

DARK SOLID
COLORED

SHIRTS
VULCATEX

AND
BUTTON DOWN

COLLARS

$2-00

Featured now in Dark Blue
—Dark Brown — and Dark
Wine. Trimmed with wihte

buttons. Colorfast.

PASTEL COLORED
LIGHTIES

65c 2 for SL25

WAYMIRE'S
24 S. Tejon St.
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NUGGET
TONIGHT

presents

for your pleasure

ALL- COLLEGE

DANCE

At The

SILVER SHIELD

9:30 A.M.

featuring

The1936 Beauty

Winner

To be Selected from

the candidates

June Mary Chapman

Dorothy Weaver

Phyllis Luman

Betty Predovich

Frances Weber

Peg Simpson

Helen Zick

Julia Dunham

Betty Duncan

Ruth Bradley

Margaret Ann Swetland

Adonis Whittecar

Johnny Metzler

playing with 1 3 boys

The McNulty Brothers

tap dancing

Couples $1.10

Stags $3.00

Programs at your table

Start Trading

Those Ten Dances

(1 :30 Hall Permission)

^\T/^ S O C IAL "^^T/^
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

arewe II Dance
Senior Prom To Be Held

June 5 At Broadmoor Hotel

The Senior Prom of 1936 will

be held in the ballroom of the

Broadmoor hotel on the evening of

June 5. Johnny Metzler will pro-

vide the music for the outstanding

social event of the season. Although

the admission [ince has not been

definitely set, members of the

senior class who have paid their

class dues will be admitted free.

CAMPUS CHIC
The Easter Bunny has made an

early visit judging from the various

shaped dress boxes and hat boxes

with which the coeds returned af-

ter spring vacation The green-

eyed dragon bites your style hound
when she sees all the lovely things

blossom forth on the campus.

Navy blue and white is the color

combination that Peggy Utterback

found most attractive. Peggy wears

a navy blue crepe suit with a short

jacket. The collar is small and
white as are the cuffs on the jack-

et. Tiny blue buttons grace the

front of the dress. For chilly af-

ternoons Peggy wears a dark blue

swagger coat of sheer wool, a tiny

Breton sailor, blue shoes, bag and
short white kid gloves.

Mary Louise Kelsey wears a

lovely orchid frock of crepe de

chine, made very simply with a

pleated peplum and a tiny band of

pleating on the three quarter length

sleeves. Small glass buttons and a

gay white collar add a frivolous

touch. Mary Louise wears a small

brimmed hat of stitched silk in the

same shade. A small bunch of vio-

lets in the front make us realize

that spring is really here.

Aleanor Haaff also chooses a

navy and white spring outfit. The

suit is sheer crepe. The jacket is

pleated in the back, and the collar

is of white silk pique. A pert cello-

phane straw sailor, blue shoes, bag

and white gloves combine to give

Aleanor that Vogue appearance.

^ Color Tells The Story

Color tells the story of all spring

accessories violet and copper

lead - - - Chinese influence in a

wide bracelet of moonstones and

rhodium organdy, pleated net

and embroidery, frothing into a

jabot to enliven a suit campus

coats still warm, still perfect - - -

lounging pajamas with plenty of

room for knee action - - - plaid

wool skirts - - - feel like a lumber

country hero - - - formals - - -

sleeker than ever - - - cautious

sparkles on dark chiffon - - - also

floral prints for evening and geo-

metric prints for daytime - - - buy

a new springtime perfume for a

joyous lift.

^ Around The Campus
Beth Ritter wears a black crepe

suit for a movie date. The skirt is

plain with sky-blue accordian-

pleated blouse of chiffon, the hip-

length jacket has full Russian

sleeves. Beth wears a smart pan-

cake felt hat, black patent leather

square-toed sandals, a black purse

and light blue gloves.

Underworld Hop
Sigma Chis Entertain

At Annual Apache Dance
Members of the local chapter of

Sigma Chi and their "molls" en-

joyed a touch of underworld life

at their annual Apache dance a t

the chapter house on the eve be-

fore spring vacation. Those who
were recognized under their false

whiskers and frizzled hair revelling

in the music of Johnny Metzler
were: Virginia Collisson, Johnny
Boyd; Ruth Martin, Russell Swit-

zer; Elisabeth Askling, Harold Mul-
nix; Mildred Bailey, Charles Mac-
donald; Marguerite Ridge, Nat
Cary; Dorothy Mae Thompson,
Bob Dukes; Virginia Waters, Morris
Worl; Jule Hutchinson, Jack Chel-
ey; Cora Jones, George Villars;

Mamie Buckley, Joe Aldendifer;

June Meyers, John Damgaard; El-

len Perry, Kenny Garrett; Ruth
Eleanor Malone, Ward Hille; Mar-
tha Frances Howell. Harold Berg;

Claire Proctor, Harold Berglund;

Jane Kimzey, Jim Brady; Phyllis

Luman, Jim O'Brien; Betty Duncan,
Eddie Leonard; Luzilla Eubank,
Van Kirk Perkins; Genevieve Wal-
berg, John Pleasant; Martha Ab-
bott, Jack Haines; Edith Kirkman,
Frank Wood: Esther Edwards, Gor-
don Bugg; Jeanne Brown, Charles

Axtell; Blanche Nolan, Norman
Gallaher; June Mary Chapman,
Dick Alderson; Martha Jane Black-

man, Cory Cook; Doris O'D'ell, Har-
old Haines: Patty Marshall. Wayne
Neil; Marcella Elgin. Jim Riley;

Marguerite McFarland. Mack Reid:

Mrs. Bob Sims, Bob Sims; Betty

Ann Bell, Bill Burke; Betty Clark,

Russell Clark: Elva Colbert, Don
Howard: Virginia Cheley, Holcomb
Palmer: Hilda Purdy, Dave Patter-

son: Edith Norton, Sherman Sut-

liff; Helen Willie, Buck Wells; Bill

Wing, Bob Edwards, Loren Mar-
croft, "Lon" Chaney. Mrs. Thorn-

ton and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Frantz

chaperoned.

ersona lities

Hello again. Isn't it queer how
vacations go? From all appear-

ances, none of us have yet been

jarred out of the lethargy spring

vacation left us. Several of you

college hot-shots were seen brows-

s

ing around Denver and the Cos. last*

week-end. Nothing very exciting,]

but everyone seemed to be attached!

to the wrong person. Absence

makes the heart grow fonder — or

does it?

The Waters-Corning affair seems

to have assumed the appearance of

a triangle. Which of the guys will

do the chivalrous deed? Cheley and

Hutchinson have acquired more

than a speaking acquaintance, butt

so what — it's spring. Are Whitney;

and Wilson combining again, are

Verry and Simpson still thinking

the same things, and hows about

Hersom and Ridgeway, Wright and

Mitchell, Cool and Haaff, Berglund

and Proctor, Switzer and Martin,,

etc.? Well, time will tell and we';

shall see, but best we give them the

benefit of the doubt now. Maybe

we should have our fortunes told!

Martha Frances finally took Berg's

pin, and Curtis Gates presented

Beth with a sweetheart pin. Some-

one should write a dissertation on

"How To Get A Pin In Six Easy

Lessons", right about now.

PERSONALS
Miss Marian Handy, national

field secretary of Kappa Kappa
Gamma visited Delta Zeta chapter

at an informal supper Saturday eve-

ning and at a tea Sunday afternoon i

given by the alumnae and actives.'

Mrs. C. B. Horn and Mrs. J. R.:,

Lowell poured.

Misses Betty Duncan and Phyllis?

Luman were guests of the Collissonsi:

in Denver during spring vacation.

Miss Jane Green, who is visiting

at her home in Florida is expectedii

to return Easter Sunday.
Marcus Shivers, Albert Stubble-'i

field, and George Fisher spent sev-.:

eral days during vacation at the:
Shivers' cabin in the mountains.

A birthday party was given'

Thursday, April 2, at the Adminis-

tration building in honor of Mr.

Hathaway.
Misses Ruth Bradley, Isabel Con-i'

roy, and Mildred Fritchle had sup-ii

per at the Theta house Tuesday,]

March 31.

Mrs. Fa.iteaux returned from a'ii

trip to Santa Fe, Trinidad, and Lasi

Vegas Sunday, April .0.
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BEAUTIFUL

SHOES
at a new low price

$3.30

Feltman Curme

fox that jformal
I{cnt a Tux from

PHONCS 1231 lata

A $3 VALUE!

$150
A COMPLETE

I

SALON MAKE-UP TRIO
FACE POWDER

LIPSTICK

ROUGE
In correctly harmonized shades. See how they

flatter your looks!

GIDDINGS

Ccarn
SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITING

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

You can use either to

advantage

We can arrange special hours

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1160

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

DRY cle;anino

C/ie

tarl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

Th e Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

For your Convenience

Ol
» Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Buy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'S Pastry Shop
18 N. Weber 2674-W

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

VIowers For

All Occasions

110 North Tejon

Me^^s Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

U.^My •n> -lu .n. .n.^Uf^' 102^rn rfr; rtf; nn rtn rtt; nt; rtt? rfl^ rn^ riT^ rff;

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone ^L^in 48 226 X. Teion St

COLORADO SPRINGS

rii"ii"ii' i!i!mi mj'ii"ii'iiii'ii"ii'm
ru •iTi iTTi iWaTn TTi •)!m rTi lU^
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I want my cigarette mild,

of course—I hardly think any-

body enjoys a strong cigarette.

But deliver me from the flat,

insipid kind.

I find a great deal of plea-

sure in Chesterfields. They're

mild and yet they seem to

have more taste and aroma.

I enjoy them.

They Satisfy . . just about

all you could ask for

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

St
Ecirly or late

Call M. 498

RANG
GARAGE s

© 1936, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

W.I.LUCAS"^
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Colorado Springs PaintCo

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Peiinter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING
M 1.8-1-1 10 E. Kiow)

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Barber Shop

t
19 East Bijou Street

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAUKS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon M. 1400

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

.*

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L, Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

NOV^, CHUBSlSlS, LlSTEM ^
CAREFULLY- "THE PERSIANS
VERV WISELY CRAVED A
COOL Smoke _ and not
HAViMS PRitaCE ALBEPT,
THEV

YOU RE ClGHT, LAQ
RA. NEEDS NO
COOLING PLANT.
IT NiEVER Bites
OR BuRKiS f-

FOR BACHELORS OF THE

ART OF SMOKING

You can't lose when you try Prince

Albert. If you don't agree it's

pipe tobacco at its mellowest and
tastiest— it costs you nothing. If

you do—you've found a friend

in Prince Albert who'll be a joy

to you for life. No other tobacco is like P. A. It's

"crimp cut"— smokes cool and sweet, cakes even-

ly, doesn't bite the tongue. P. A. had to be good

to become the world's leading smoking tobacco.

pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

SEViOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P.A. AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Ceu-olina

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

m

m

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

SEE OUR SELECTION OF

NEW PIPES
Priced From 25c to $5.00.

MURRAT DRue Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE «l TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combmation
35c per week

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^C)TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

15 N. Nevada Phone M. 202
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F;nch Film To Be Shown
• Tompkins Theater April 18

French students and all those

.10 enjoy finished dramatic pro-

cctions will be interested in the

nouncement made recently by

fsfessor Latimer that the French

[partment of the college is to

tng the French talking film, "Le
hnde ou Ton s'ennuie", to the

Impkins theater on Saturday,

l/ri\ 18th. The film, which is said

tibe one of the more outstanding

t recent French talking pictures,

i a Tobias production featuring

^anne Cheirel and Pierre Dux of

t; Comedie Francaise. With the

hture will be shown a short trav-

ttgue, "Chateaux de France." also

i' French.

"Le Monde ou Ton s'ennuie," by

|ouard Pailleron, was first present-

f at the Comedie Francaise in

'81 and has long remained a fav-

(^ite with the French theater-going

)blic. The play derides the snob-

l;h society of the fashionable sa-

ils of Pailleron's day and as a so-

n\ satire provides many clever

>!aracter improvisations and amus-
ig situations. It is typically French
"'its sparkling wit and brilliant dia-

igue. The second year French stu-

ints at the college are reading the

]ay by way of preparation for the

i.ming presentation.

Although intended primarily for

ose who know French, the film is

'le that will prove entertaining al-

I to those who do not understand
-je language. Programs have been
;epared giving a summary of the

ot of the feature in English. There
II be an admission charge of

'enty-five cents for the perform-
ice, which has been scheduled for

) o'clock Saturday morning. Tick-

s may be obtained from Miss

erger in the Administration build-

jg and at the Romance Language
ulce in Palmer hall.

C. Debate Team
utertains Cheyenne School

Members of the debate team of

olorado college held a non-deci-

Dn debate for the Cheyenne
lountain high school last week,
hose on the affirmative were John
ickey and Harrison Loesch. The
sgative was upheld by Laura
'/oA and Jim Arnold. At least one
ore debate will be scheduled this

:ason.

Elect Mary Louise Kelsey

New President of Q. A.

Mary Louise Kelsey was elected

president of the Quadrangle asso-

ciation for next year at a meeting

of all hall girls in Bemis commons
last Monday night. Other represen-

tatives for the board elected are as

follows: senior representative, Alice

Cary; junior representatives, An-

namary Reed and Louise Warner;

sophomore representatives, Jane

Green and Mary Harris.

Ratify Elections

Committee Passes On

Student Publication Heads

Publication Board choices for

heads of campus publications have

been ratified by the faculty com-

mittee on Undergraduate Life, it

was announced early this week.

Members of the committee are Pres-

ident Thurston J. Da vies. Dean

Louise W. Fauteaux, and Dean Wil-

liam V. Lovitt.

The choices as announced after

the Publication Board meeting two

weeks ago are Laird K. Smith, man-

aging editor of The Tiger; Willis

Armstrong, business manager of The

Tiger; Mary Ella Gilmore, manag-

ing editor of The Nugget; and

Frederick Weidmann, business man-

ager of The Nugget.

Managing editor and business

manager of the Student Handbook
which will be edited and printed

during the summer will be chosen

soon.

Heads of student [publications

are elected by the Publications

Board, composed of three students

and two members of the faculty,

and its selections must then be

passed upon by the faculty commit-

tee on Undergraduate Life.

Fine Arts Center Premiere Soon

C. C. Students Attend

A. W. S. Conference At Boulder

Several students from Colorado

college are in Boulder attending the

tenth biennial western intercollegi-

ate conference of Associated Wom-
en Students. Dean Fauteaux is at-

tending the dean's conference which

IS being held in conjunction with

the A. W. S. conference.

Panel discussions and combined
sessions are held at these meetings

on the central themes of vocations,

social life, health, and recreation.

The delegates will return to Colo-

rado Springs Sunday.

Work On New Building Nears

Completion ; To OpeEi April 20

Work on the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center has been virtually

completed and plans are being

made for a week of festivities str.rt-

ing April 20 to celebrate the open-

ing of the new institution. Several

outstanding entertainment features

will be brought here for the open-

ing week by Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor

of Colorado Springs, donor of the

new building to the community.

Mrs. Taylor is a trustee of Colorado

college and is a leading Colorado

Springs philanthropist.

The little theater of the Fine Arts

building will be formally opened
by the Colorado Springs chamber
orchestra, conducted by Frederick

Boothroyd, well known musician of

the city. This concert, which will

be the first performance on the pro-

gram for the week of entertainment,

is to be presented at eight-thirty

on Monday evening, April 20. The
soloist for that night will be James
Sykes, of the Colorado college mu-
sic department.

Martha Graham, one of the most

gifted creative dancers in America,

will appear in a dance recital at the

Art Center on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, April 21 and 22.

America's greatest violinist, Al-

bert Spalding, will present a violin

concert on Thursday night, April

23 at eight-thirty. Spalding has

played the world over and is con-

sidered one of the greatest instru-

mentalists of the world.

The program tor the concluding

nights of the week of opening fes-

tivities will include "Socrate" b y

Satie and a marionette opera. The
music lor these presentations will

be conducted by Alexander Stein-

ert who has just returned from a

long tour as conductor of the Porgy

company.

Non-commercial British and
French motion pictures will be giv-

en at the Fine Arts Center on Tues-

day, Wednesday and Friday after-

noons oi the opening week. T \\ o

performances will be presented

each of those afternoons. The first,

at two o'clock, is entitled. ".'\ Fool

There Was" and is from the film

library of the Museum ot Modern
Art in New York. This will be fol-

lowed by a second film f r o m the

same group, "A Trip To The

Moon" by Melles. At three forty-

five on the same afternoons, t h e

French film, "La Maternelle" will

be shown.

These performances are open to

the public and tickets are still avail-

able. They may be obtained, with-

out cost, at the Fine Arts Center.

All tickets for the evening perform-
ances have been issued.

The Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center, brings together under one
roof the plastic and graphic arts,

music, and the drama. Ample ex-

hibition galleries have been provid-

ed and it is intended to bring sev-

eral collections representing the

more important art of our time to

the Art Center, with the view of
later establishing permanent collec-

tions. Mrs. Taylor's collection of

Indian and Southwestern art, which
is being put in place this week, is

the only jjermanent exhibition at

the present time.

The model theater is one of the

most impressive units of the new
building. It is furnished with all

(Continued on Page 2)

Commerical Trip

Business Class

Will Visit Film Co.

Members ot the 104 Business
class will be required to attend a

Field trip to the studios of the .Alex-

ander Film company next Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock p.m. The
trip, sponsored by the local chapter
of .Alpha Kappa Psi, will be the sec-

ond field trip to be held this year
for the beginning business classes.

The .Alexander Film company,
which is the largest producer of ad-
vertising films in the country, is

looking for talent to take part in

their various film shorts so some in-

dividual may find that the trip will

prove to be of cash value to them.

Members of the other depart-

ments of the college are welcome to

attend if they are interested.

Dr. Mierow Elected

Classical Association President

I

Dr. Charles C. .Mierow. former
president of Colorado college and
now a research professor of classi-

cal languages at Carlton college.

Northfield. Minn., was recently elect-

ed president of the Classical associa-

tion of the Middle west and South.
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ART CENTER OPENING
(Continued from Page 1)

the modern equipment and will be

used for community and college

productions. The lounge and log-

gia which adjoui the theater give

extended views ot the mountains

and will be used tor social gather-

ings.

)OC\a list Survey

rVIRS. F. M. p. TAYLOR
Donor . . .

I

Another oulsli ndmg leature of I

the building is the library for

Americana collected by Mrs. Tay-

lor. This room will have space for

6.000 volumes.

The music room over the library

is efjui[)[)ed with a small stage. In

connection with this room is a fine

arts library and a students' refer-

ence room.

The Iniilding is constructed of

monolithic concrete with aluminum

cicors, window frames, and balcon-

ies. It is entirely modern in design

and has been constructccJ along ex-

tremely simple lines. Materials for

the building have Ijccn purchased

from Colorado, New York, Illinois.

Maryland, Minnesota, California,

and Indiana.

Former C. C. Grad

Marries Chicago Student

Mr. Robert .Atchison Caldwell was

married to Miss Mary FJIen Fulks

on Saturday, February 22, at Fay-

etteville, Arkansas. Mr. Caldwell

graduated with summa cum laude

from Colorado college in 1930. He
received his Master's degree from

the Univer.,ity of Colorado and his

Doctor's degree from Chicago Uni-

versity. He is now Assistant profes-

sor of English at the University of

Arkansas. Mrs. Caldwell received

her Master's degree at Chicago Uni-

versity.

Norman Thomas Speaks On
"Can America Go Fascist?"

Norman Thomas, twice presiden-

tial candidate for the Socialist party

spoke on "Can America Go Fas-

cist?"' He answered this question

by saying, "Lest you remain in sus-

pense at all, I say that America can

-o Fascist, that America will go

tascist, unless you, the young lead-

ers, do something about it."

He advanced his definition of

lascism with a warning that it was

subject to change v/ith the chang-

ing policies of Hitler and Musso-

lini, the two great Fascist dictators.

"Fascism," he said, "is in the begin-

ning, an extra legal organ of those

who desire to maintain the present

social and economic classes, and to

naintain them by dictators,hip and

jrutal force temjjered only by the

religion of the totalitarian state,

supported by a militaristic national-

ism." Thomas prophesied that the

present generation would live to see

group force, led by a dictator, used

lo stabilize the profit system. He
added that this form of Fascism

would not call itself by its rightful

name, perhaps masquerading as

"voluntary dictatorship", but Fas-

cism nevertheless.

To those who scoff at the pres-

ent danger of Fascism, he said that

Fascism was probable and likely in

any country which tolerates the

Vigilantes, Klu Klux Klan. the

Nighl Riders, and other terrorist or-

ganizations. "Fascism can and will

dominate as it is necessary in the

jMOgressive disintegration o f the

present capitalistic system." Two
courses are o|)en at the present

time, rapid organization into a col-

lective, cooperative state, thus
averting Fascism, or to continue un-

der the present .system, where prior

to the election of Franklin D.

Roosevelt, the two hundred largest

corporations control fifty per cent

of all business wealth.

Fie continued, "Social ownership,

by all men and women acting to-

gether is necessary to civilization.

We want more private ownership

of the consumption industries, and

state ownership of the major indus-

tries for national benefit." This in-

volves planning for use, not for pri-

vate profit — and would substitute

government ownership working for

national welfare, for the present

system of absentee ownershij:) for

individual [)rofit.

"I say again. Can America Go
Fascist? Yes. Will America Go Fas-

cist? Yes. unless strong organiza-

tions can be rapidly set up to avert

this drift towards Fascism. Labor-

ers, farmers, workers, it is to them

that I appeal in the hope of stop-

ping the development of Fascism.

Annual Open House Held

In Chemistry Department

At the annual Chemistry Open
House, which was held last Tues-

day evening, many interesting ex-

periments were demonstrated by

Chemistry students. The k'borator-

les were opened to all at that time

and although a great number of

high school students came, there

were also a number of outsiders.

About 400 persons attended. A
short talk by Dr. Douglas was giv-

en before the laboratories opened.

Among the many experiments

were: qualitative analysis, inorgan-

ic chemistry, organic chemistry and
organic analysis, the hydrogen ex-

periments and the preparation of

phosi^hme. In the phosphine experi-

ments, phosphine gas was bubbled

through water and ignited by spon-

taneous combustion when it reached

the air. Rings of non-poisonous

smoke came off, and a bell that
rang loudly m air could barely be

heard in a jar full of hydrogen.

The lines of color in the spectrum

of argon showed how that element

IS detected.

Copyright. 1936. E

STUDENT OPINION

by Laura Work
The recent speech made by Mr.

Norman Thomas at least deserves

Its correct l?bel — A Dangerous

Ultra-Idealistic Fantasy. For how
else are we to realize IJie full ex-

tent of present efforts lo destroy

the American democratic system? I

agree with Mr. Thomas that there

have been abuses of the present

system, but we ask if the proposed

Socialist Utopia would not have the

same and even greater abuses? Mr.

Thomas does not show us how his

proposed scheme — that of concen-

trating all power m the government

in the hands of a few hundred poli-

ticians—would differ except in name
from the Fascist dictatorship he

seems to dread.

A balanced and balanceable bud-

get is favored by all politicians, yet

Mr. Thomas does not explain the

sources of the unlimited wealth

needed lo support such a parasitic

government. If it is to be supported

by increasing present taxes, all citi-

zens must decide whether this dic-

tatorship, masquerading as an un-

realizable Utopia is worthy of the

cost.

Judges Announce
Photo Exhibit Winners

In the Annual Photographic Ex-

hibition held this week, prizes were

awarded to the following:

Pictorial photograph, Katherine

Ragle; scientific photograph, Ru-

dolph Lusic; tinted or toned pho-

tograph, Jean Crawford, snapshots,

Louise Henke.
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Smokers Find Camels Help Digestion

to Proceed Smoothly

Good digestion makes life more
cheerful and enjoyable. Noise,

worry, hurry, strain, and mental

efifort slow down the digestive proc-

ess—the flow of essential digestive

fluids is retarded.

Camels are a positive aid in re-

lieving the effects of high -pressure

living. Science and common expe-

rience are in accord that smoking a

Camel is a pleasant and effective

way to assist digestion. For Camels

increase the floiv of digestive fluids.

And Camels are so mild that you

can smoke all you want and they

never get on your nerves.

liOOM of the Book-
c, Camels are outstand-

tbaccos of Camels, their

ii"are a natural comple-

5.*aul Fischer, who adds

a pleasing personal welcome to this smart and
exclusive setting, has observed that Camels are

the favorite here. "A glance around our tables,"

he says, "proves that those who appreciate qual-

ity have made Camels their choice."

664 PARACHUTE
JUMPS— the amazing S;

record of Joe Crane. 11

He says: "It's just nat- SSSlS

ural for me to turn to ^^
r I <-- J- • • ^^Camels tor digestion s --?-5>

sake. They give me a

feeling of well-being."
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CAMPUS CONSCIOUSNESS

WITH the first warm breezes,

sunny days, and other char-

acteristics that combine to herald the

joys and beauties of spring, the fac-

culty and students of Colorado col-

lege should find themselves con-

scious of their unusually attractive

campus. Although we can proudly

boast one of the prettiest schools

under an endowment such as ours,

individual concern can make it even

more beautiful than it is at the

present time.

Should the careless habit of

wearing paths across the grass be

cured, and the continual use of the

campus for recreation by outside

groups be discouraged, it can in

time be converted into and gain

recognition as the prettiest spot in

the vicinity. No number of N.Y.A.

workers can substitute for a respect

from those who use the campus. The

school is ours to be proud of, and

accordingly, ours to take care of.

STUDENT MANIFESTS

WHEN a group of Princeton

students first announced an

apparently absurd drive for Veter-

ans of Future Wars, neutral recog-

nition for their humorous "take-off"

on the present day bonus marchers

seemed the only outcome. Yet to-

day, nation wide interest, serious

campaigning, and enthusiastic adop-

tion by many student bodies indi-

cates that they and citizens as well

have discovered enough sound rea-

soning and seriousness of purpose

imbedded in the plan that they are

willing to give their ratification and

support.

The National council's manifesto

consists of a dem; nd for a bonus of

$1,000 for every male citizen be-

tween the ages of 18 and 36, pay-

able now. It also demands a trip

to Europe for Gold Star Mothers of

Future Wars made up of present or

future mothers of male children as

a holy pilgrimage to the battlefields

of the next war. The Veterans ar-

gue that as war in the next 30 years

is inevitable, and men of military

age will have a part in the war, it

IS only fair that the future dead and

wounded should enjoy their bonus

now. Also, as the coming war will

obliterate the battlefields of our fu-

ture dead, the pilgrimage of Gold

Star Mothers must be made now.

Students here as everywhere are

offering their cooperation with the

march to Congress, not because the

plan is a practical solution of war,

but because it enables this nation's

young men and women to show their

ability to cope with political prac-

tices and manifests an attitude of

peace and a refusal to swallow pres-

ent arguments for the glories and

tenets of war.

OBSERVATIONS

by James B. Walts

^ Costigan Out

Senator Costigan's decision not

to try for re-election to his Senate

seat created quite a disturbance in

Colorado Democratic ranks. Gover-

nor Johnson may now run for the

Senate without incurring the risk

he would have to take if he were to

oppose Costigan. The question of

who will be the Dems' gubernatorial

nominee is wide open, although a

few suggestions have been made.

Perhaps Armstrong's chance to sit

in the Governor's (electric) chair

during the next two years is much
better than it was before Costigan's

decision.

There was a considerable outcry

from the Costigan clubs following

the Senator's announcement, but

admidst the general confusion it was
difficult to estimate how much of

the excitement was caused by t h e

withdrawal itself and how much
wrs traceable to pecuniary-minded

Costiganites who wanted their quar-

ters back.

At any rate, both Democrats ?nd
Republicans will be sorry if Costi-

gan retires permanently from pub-

lic life. Partisanship has played

small part in his efforts to be of real

service to his nrtion, and it is to

be hoped by both parties that he

will not give up at this critical time

a career that has been of so much
value and that holds so much prom-

ise for the future.

^ Norman Thomas
Last Tuesday, Norman 1 homas,

head of the Socialist Party and pe-

rennial candidate for the Presiden-

cy, told an audience in Perkins

hall that America can go Fascist.

In his convincing, forceful oratory,

he pointed out indications that there

is nothing in our American democ-
racy to prevent the rise of a dic-

torial power that will wipe out in-

dividual rights and subjugate the

entire nation to the interests of one

small group, or one man. Thomas
distinguished between Fascistic and
Nazistic state capitalism and t h e

form of socialism that .his party ad-

vocates.

"New catastrophic depression is

not far distant," warned Thomas.
He also pointed out the dangers re-

sultant from a new war, and t h e

tremendous preparation we are mak-
ing for a war in the near future.

"War," he said, "temporarily in-

flates, just as one drink makes a

man on the verge of delirium tre-

mens better." Such a war as would
be waged with modern instruments

of death would be ruinous to de-

mocracy and to civilization.

Thomas pointed out bad condi-

tions among laborers, maldistribu-

tion of consumption goods, and un-

democratic practices in which tyr-

anny and dictatorship hide behind

a waving flag. Two thousand direc-

tors, according to Thomas, control

over 50% of American business.He
thinks improvement must spring

from the efforts of the younger gen-

eration toward cooperative owner-

ship of means of production and
more private ownership of consump-
tion goods.

Thomas may be right in his dire

forecasts, or he may be wrong. But

in any case, it is well for us to

keep in mind the motto over the

entrance to the new National Ar-

chives building: "Eternal Vigilance

Is the Price of Liberty."

^ P-AAA-ments
When Senator Vandenburg in-

troduced a resolution requiring the

A.A.A. to publicize names of recipi-

ents of large payments. Secretary

Wallace met the attack by issuing

the list of his own volition. The list

shows that three sugar companies

received about a million dollars

each, a hog-raising corporation re-

ceived $157,000, an A.A.A. official

received a payment of $123,000;

among over a million payments to

cotton planters, only 273 were as

high as $5000, and this money was

only two per cent of the total paid

for cotton restriction.

It seems that, although Senator

Vandenurg's objections to the
A.A.A. principles may be perfectly

legitimate, he chose the wrong av-

enue for his attack. He should re-

alize that it is impossible to restrict

crop production without the coop-

eration of large farmers as well as

small farmers. Wallace points out

that critics should show how to

break up huge farms or how to lim-

it production without their coopera-

tion. Had the A.A.A. refused pay-

ments to big farmers while making

payments to small farmers, Vanden-

burg would have accused the ad-

ministrators of unfair discrimination

against capital.

The A.A.A. has been ruled a

wrong procedure "per se", but at-

tempts to cast aspersions on the ad-

ministration of the program have

been consistently futile. Now, Re-

publican efforts should center not

on destructive criticism of A. A. A.

policies and administration, but on

the formulation of a constructive

program that will accomplish the

results that the A.A.A. could not at-

tain.

Miss Laura Gilpin Exhibits

Central City Photoo^raphs

Miss Laura Gilpin spoke before

the recent theater group of the Am-
erican Association of University wo-

men at the Delta Gamma house on

Monday. Her subject was Central

City and she showed photographs of

"Camilla", "The Merry Widow",
"Othello", and "Central City

Nights." The meeting was arranged

by Mrs. Fauteaux who leads the re-

cent theater group. Miss Dorothy

Davis, and Miss Amanda Ellis,

chairman of the educational com-

mittee.

Service Secretary Visits

Local Lambda Chi Chapter

E. J. C. Fisher, special service

secretary for Lambda Chi Alpha,

spent the week-end of April 10 vis-

iting Epsilon Tau Zeta at Colorado

college. From here he returned to

the chapter at D.U.
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50-50 Contest
Tigers Split Series With

Denver In Close Games
The Tiger baseball nine split a

double header with the Denver uni-
versity Pioneers at Merchants Park
last Saturday afternoon. The Tig-
ers were victorious in the first game
by a score of 10 to 7 but dropped
the night cap 9 to 3. Bill Wolfe,
pitching his first varsity game, dis-

played outstanding form for this

early in the season.

In the second game Cheney
blanked the Pioneers for two in-

nings but then he injured his pitch-
ing arm and was relieved by Jim-
my Roberts, who pitched good ball

for the remainder of the game al-

lowing but one hit. This game was
called at the end of the seventh
inning.

Sutak was the offensive star of
the Bengals, getting three hits out
of five trips to the plate in the first

same. Captain Zook Costello and
F.ddie Leonard were the defensive
Tiger luminaries. Alf Owens looked
good in this series.

This week-end. Coach Reid takes
his Timers to Ft. Collins for a series

with Colorado State. At Fort Col-
lins they will face Lefty Adams,
one of the best inter-collegiate

pitchers in the country. The chanc-
es of Tiger victories depend upon
the recovery from injuries of John
Sutak, Hank Preskar, and Cecil
Cheney.

Box scores of Tiger-Denver ser-

ies: !

Phi Delts Challenge Kappas.
The Phi Delts of Colorado college

have issued the following challenge

to the members of the Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma Sorority:

We, the members of Phi Delta

Theta, do hereby issue to the Kappa
Frat Club, the challenge for the an-

nual Kappa-Phi Delt baseball game
to be held in front of Cutler Hall.

The date to be decided upon later.

In view of the fact that the com-
petition was so lax in the last en-

counter, we hereby spot the Kappas
45 runs. The rules will be the same
as before, namely: The Phi Delts

will bat one handed, throw left

handed, and have their riaht hands
tied behind their backs. Any addi-

tional rules which the fairer sex may
see fit to aid their seemingly impossi-

ble cause mav be published in their

acceptance of this challenge."

TIGER HUDDLE

Plan All-Colle?e Hikes

For Sunday Afternoons

Bea:inning Sund-^v, April 19 there

will be an all-collep'e hike every

Sunday afternoon. These hikes are

m preparation for the climb up
Pikes Peak on Mav 23 and 24, or

May 30 and 31. Girls will get two

points for each hike taken and ten

points for the Peak climb.

COLORADO COLLEGE
AB R H PO A

K. Hall, rf. - - - 3 2 I

Sutak, cf. 5 2 3 2
Wolfe, p. 4
Costello, 3b. 5 1 2 2
Owens, lb. 5 I 2 9
Nagy, c. 5 I 2 6
R. Hall, 2b. 5 3
Preskar, If. 4 2 1 2
Leonard, ss. 4 1 1 3

Totals 40 10 12 27 12

DENVER UNIVERSITY
AB R H PO A

Walton, ss. 3
Huber, cf. - - - - 4
Land, lb. 5
Fena, p. - ... 5
Kavanagh, c. 3

R

2

1 2 14 I

Smith, 2b. - .

Wilson, 3b. - -

Mott, rf. - -

Kaufman, rf. .

Goldfarb, If. .

Totals - - -

- 4
- 5

- 3
-

I

- 3

Colorado college 050 004 070—10
D. U. 020 000 203— 7

DENVER UNIVERSITY
AB R H PO A

Walton, ss. 5 2 1

.Smith, 2b. 4 1 2

Bock, 2b. - - - - 1

- 3

- 4 1 1

- 4 2 3
-

- 3

- 3

Kavanagh, c.

Land, lb. - -

Huber, c. - -

Picinati, cf. - •

Wilson. 3b. -

Goldfarb, If. -

Berbert, If. - -

Kaufman, rf. -

Geoferth, rf. -

Phennah, p. -

- 2

-

- 2

Totals 32 9 II 21 11

COLORADO COLLEGE
AB R H PO A

- 4 2

- 3

- 7 1

- 2 1

- 3 1

Score by innings:

36 7 9 27 V

Swartz, rf.-lf

Sutak, cf. -

Costello, 3b. -

Owens, lb. -

Nagv, c. - -

R. Hall, 2b. 3

Preskar. If. 1

Leonard, ss. - - - 3

Cheney, p. - - - . j

Roberts, p. - - - - 2

Movvrv, rf. - . - - 1

•Wolfe I

1 I

I

10

by Dick Alderson

^ Greeks Rate All-American

Eight Greeks made Grantland

Rice's Collier's All-American team

this year: Smith, Ohio State, Sigma

Chi; Grayson, Stanford, Phi Delta

Theta; Berwanger, Chicago, Psi Up-

silon; Moscrip, Stanford, Zeta Psi:

Smith, Alabama, Kappa Sigma;

Wilson, Southern Methodist, Kap-

pa Sigma; Smith, Minnesota, Phi

Delta Theta; and Spain, Southern

Methodist, Lambda Chi Alpha.

^ Some Call it Fun
If you are one of those sceptics

who think football isn't tough, scan

this: Last fall Dale Rennebohn, the

great Minnesota center, weighed in

at 180 before the Nebraska game
and at the end of the memorable

battle he weighed 165 pounds. He
lost just 15 pounds after an hour's

exercise. What would Madame
Sylvia think of that?

^ Think This Over
Many men on the camnus are of

the opinion that the intramural

sports program ought to be put back

on its former basis and eliminate the

split of freshmen and upper class-

men in intramural athletics. Some
of the reasons they give for the need

of a return to the old system include

the unfairness to the smaller chap-

ters on the campus under the exist-

ing system. Even though the points

are averaged, the big chapter with

a number of lettermen stands a

much better chance than the smaller

one. Due to the requirement of a

separate freshmen and upperclass-

men team some of the smaller

chapters are unable to put a team
in competition. Another reason
which alone ought to be enough to

warrant the change, is the woeful

lack of interest shown this year.

# I Stand (or Fall) by These—
My choice for the maior league

titles: In the National, first place.

Cubs; second. Giants; third. Cardi-

nals. In the American league; first.

Detroit; second. Cleveland Indians;

third. New ^'ork Yankees.

women s

held the

Totals 26 3 5 21 12

•'Wolfe batted for Preskar in

fifth.

Tennis Tournament To
Be Sponsored By W.A.A.

W.A.A. will sponsor a

singles tournament to be
week of April 20. .Any girl inter-

ested must sign up with Miss Buck
by Thursday, .April 16 as the first

matches should be played off by
April 20. Each girl will get two
points for entering the tournament
and two points for each
played.

each match

TO-DAY - !

With SYBIL JASON
k YACHT CLUB BOYS
^ CAB CALLOWAY.S:

HORTON
MANY OTHERS,

A FfraV NolMnfll

Picliin

SATURDAY AT 11:30

MIDNITE SPOOK
SHOW

"Tfie WALKING
DEAD"

with

BORIS KARLOFF

BORN FABRICS

GUARANTECDi
ALL .^
WOOLy

Be the first with the latest.

Select your suit from the

wonderful All Wool Weaves
of

M. BORN & COMPANY
Chicago

Leaders in the field of

Popular Priced Quality

Tailoring

Since 1876

Made-to-Measure.

Linings by Skinner,

Absolutely the best clothes

buy in America.

New Spring and Summer
patterns now on display.

FURMBILT CLOTHES

P. L. Thorsen, Owner
20 N. Teion St.
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Tiger Track Team Loses

Opening Meet To Miners

The Colorado college track team
suffered a setback at the hands of

Coach George Scott's Miners last

Saturday. The final count was 81

to 59. The Orediggers, led by Gund-
hausen. captured firsts in nme. out

of the 16 events. Ray Hess, who
collected 13 pomts, was the out-

standing Tiger. His javelin throw

of 1 78.8 feet was the best mark of

the meet. "Softy" Haines threw

the hammer 149.8 feet. This bet-

ters by about 15 feet any previous

throw he has made this year, and
should be good for some points in

the Eastern division meet. Captain

"Chink" Mihalick won the discus

and placed in the shot put and the

hammer throw. Neil garnered an

easy win in the 440 by running it

in 52 flat.

The results of the Mines meet

were:

Mile run: Force, Mines, first;

Mace, C. C; Grunwald, Mines.

Time, 5:6.

440-yard: Neil, C. C. first: Rid-

dle. Mines, second; Jenkins, Mines,

third. Time, :52.

100-vard dash: Todd. C. C,
first; Haney, Mnies. second: Espi-

nc^-T. C. C, th'rd. Time. 10.1.

High lump: Jackson. Mmes. first;

Hess, C. C second; Forteen, Mines,

and Todd, C. Ctied third. Height

5:10.

Shot put: Mullinax. Mines, first:

Mihalick. C. C, second ; Hess, C.C
third. Distance, 41.3.

120 high hurdles: Gundhausen,
Mines, first: Espinosa, C. C sec-

ond; Hess, C. C. third. Time, 16.3.

Half mile: Celencoff, Mines, first;

Karubian, Mines, second: Parde.

Mines, third. Time, 2:13.4.

220-yard dash: Hay, Mines, first;

Todd, C. C second; Liddle, Mines,

third. Time. 22.9.

Javelin: Hess, C. C, first; Par-

dee, Mines, second: Clare, Mines,

third. Distance, 178.8.

Discus throw: Mihalick, C. C,
first; Hoor, Mines, second; Mulli-

nax, Mines, third. Distance, 122.5.

Two-mile: Force, Mines, first;

Gruenwald, Mines, second; Rob-
erts, C. C, third. Time, 10:52.4.

Broad jump: Espinosa, C. C,
first; Gundhausen, Mines, second;
Russ, Mines, third. Distance, 22.2.

220 low hurdles: Gundhausen
Mines, first; Hess, C. C. second;
Nichols, Mines, third. Time: 26.1.

Pole vault: Carey, Mines, and
Strang, Mines, tie for first; Tarbox,
Mines, and Hess, C. C, tie for third.

Height, 11.6.

Hammer throw: Haines, C. C,
first; Mullinax, Mines, second; Mi-
halick, C. C, third. Distance, 149.8.

Mile relay: C. C. first; Mines,
second. Time, 3:39.6. (Mace, Es-
pinosa, Hess, Neil.)

*36 Grid Awards
Twenty Varsity Players

Receive Football Numerals

by Chuck Macdonald
The campus has taken on con-

siderable black and gold coloring

since the awarding of this year's

letter sweaters and numerals. The
presentations were made in the last

assembly by Coach "Bully" Van de
Graaff. The event was marked by
the unusual award of a bathrobe,

which denotes the accumulation of

50 conference points, to the versa-

tile lohn "P'Nuts" Sutak.

Varsity men who received the

awards are: Captain Henry Pres-

kar; Captain-elect, Andrew Miha-
lick; Homer Biggs, Cecil Cheney,

Tom Dillingham, Harold Haines,

Ray Hess, Herbert Jolly, James Mc-
Intyre, Pete Mowry, Joe Nagy,

Wayne Neil, Alfred Owens, James
Riley, Jack Samways, James Sin-

ton, Harold Stillman, Russell Swit-

zer, Orville Trainor, and Paul Wes-
ton. Murl Mcjunkin has also ful-

filled the playing requirements, but

did n o t receive his award at this

time.

The freshmen receiving sweaters

were Joe Aldendifer, Floyd Buck-
lin, Gordon Bugg, William Burke,

(Continued on Pacce 7)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, April 17—
A.W.S. Western conference

4:00 p.m. Facultv meeting

4:00 n.m. Baseball game — Fort

Collins

7:00 p.m. Winter Night club.

Antlers hotel

9:30 p.m. Delta Gamma Holly-

wood party

9:30 p.m. Kappa Sigma Costume
party

4:00 p.m. Lambda Chi Alpha

Tea dance

8:15 Recital of punils of Mrs.

J. V. Paige — Perkins hall

Saturday, April 18—
A.W..S. Conference

10:00 a.m. Shuffle Board tour-

nament — Acacia park

10:00 a.m. "Le Monde ou Ton

s'ennuie" — Thompkins the-

ater

Baseball game — Fort Collins

8:30 p.m. Beta Theta Pi Radio

dance

Sunday, April 19—
9:30 a.m. Riding party

2:00 p.m. All-college hike —
Meet at Murray's

4:00 p.m. Male chorus — Ves-

per services

Monday, April 20—
4:30 p.m. Chapel Choir rehear-

sal

5:00 p.m. Girls' Glee club re-

hearsal — Perkins hall

8:30 p.m. C.S. Chamber orches-

tra

Formal opening of the Fine Arts

Center

Women's singles tennis tourna-

ment begins

Tuesday, April 21—
10:00 a.m. Chapel service

5:00 p.m. W.A.A. Board meet-

ing — McGregor hall

5:00 p.m. Men's Glee club re-

hearsal — Perkins hall

7:30 p.m. Verse Reading choir

—

Perkins hall

8:30 p.m. Dance recital — Mar-
tha Graham — Fine Arts cen-

ter

Wednesday, April 22—
3:45 p.m. Conference and Re-

hearsal of Music department

—

Perkins hall

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehear-

sal

5:15 p.m. Rehearsal of mixed

chorus

8:30 p.m. Dance recital — Mar-
tha Graham — Fine Arts cen-

ter

Thursday, April 23—
10:00 a.m. Assembly

8:30 p.m. Albert Spalding, vie-
|

linist — Fine Arts center

INSULATE Your Home
Johns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vcrmiju

SUMMER
POSITIONS

Excellent opportunity to fi-

nance your college education.

Work is educational in nature.

Reliable Company. $5.00 to

$10.00 a day easily made.

Write for proof of results and
full details immediately.

College Department

1010 Arch St. Philadelphia

TEACHERS
WANTED

Teachers wanted to enroll

for high school, grade, ex-

ecutive positions now open

for western stales. Apply

immediately.

PROFESSIONAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU

321 Brooks Arcade Bldg.

Salt Lake City, Utah

Appreciation

We are very grateful to the fac-
\

ulty and students of Colorado col- !

lege and friends for their loyal sup-

port in helping us in our financial i

drive for our church of which we !

won the first and second prize (2) I

Bibles. Lots of Thanks.

Respectfully,
[

Leon Lester

Roosevelt Collins

He: I ihiuk this leap year cus- •

t'^m is ;-i!!y.

Him: \eh, nobody ever niopose.i

to me either.

—L. A. Jr. Co'legian

Copyright 1936. Th
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'36 GRID AWARDS
(Continued from Page 6)

Ijohn Childs, Jack Cittel, George

ICribari, Dale Enyart, Curtis Gates,

[William Hillyard, Donald Howard,

Ralph Jones, Kenneth King, Frank-

lin Laneback, Stephen Lowell, Ger-

ald Martin, James Masterson, Frank

Merchant, Phillip Packer, Robert

jScudder, James Sterling, and How-
ird Stevens.

Phil Reilly received the mana-
ger's gold medal with Jack Cheley,

llohn Damgaard, Frank Hertel, and
\rthur Kruggel getting freshmen

i\\ ards.

At that time it was also an-

nounced that the following men had

qualified for basket ball letters, sub-

ject, of course, to scholastic re-

quirements: Captain Harold Berg,

Captain-elect Jim Riley, Harold

Berglund, Alton Christenson, Cory

Cook, Durwood Lockhart, Kenny

Hall, and Albert Costello. Art Krug-

gel served as manager.

The first basketball numerals to

be awarded at C. C. went to Cool,

Gallagher, Bowman, Aldendifer,

Burke, Bugg, J. Haines, Sheehan,

Sutliff, and Wood. Jack Cheley was

manager of the fros,h squad.

NOTICES
Symphony Concert Tickets

Students or faculty members or

their friends wishing to go to the

Philadelphia Orchestra concert in

Denver, should see Jim Sykes or his

secretary, Jule Hutchinson, as soon

as possible. A block of 35 seats,

prices $1.10 per seat, has been re-

served for Colorado college. Those

who go to Denver mil be back for

the second performance of the Ko-

share play May 6-7.

College Orchestra Meetings

"Inasmuch as we have procured

a W.P.A. orchestra for the music

festival in P/Iay, the college orches-

tra will be unable to function as an

auxiliary in the manner originally

planned. However, members and

undergraduates v/ho play in the

school orchestra are meeting at 5

o'clock every Wednesday afternoon

in Room 12 in Perkins, to prepare

a chamber music concert during the

spring festival," Jim Sykes stated

this week.

or pleasure,

nds at rest
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^\T/^ S O C IAL ^\T>^
Soiii'tv Kditor—Mildrtnl Fritrlile

PERSONALS
Mrs. Barkalow, Miss McNary,

Mrs. Mullet, Mrs. Faiiteaux. and the

.Misses Ruth Doughty. Ruth Martin.

Jule Hutchison. Betty Barrie. and
Sue Braerton. left Wednesday I o r

Boulder, where they will attend the

regional conference of Associated

\^ omen Students. Representatives

will attend from all the Co'orado

schools and trom the Lnisersity of

Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rothgerber vis-

ited their daughter Maidie last Sun-

day.

An liaster egg hunt was enjoyed

by Bemis and McGregor girls Sun-

I

day morning in the quadrangle and

[
around the Thela house. Miss Buf-

lic Copeland won the prize.

Misses Virginia and Jeanne Col-

lisson spent the week-end at their

heme in Denver.

Miss Lois May Lear spent last

week-end with her family in Ft.

Collins.

Misses Llisabet.h Askling, Mary
Harris, Helen Zick, Paula Wilson.

Nancy Dugdale. and Sue Braerton

visited their families in Denver over

Easter.

he truth about your skin!

Helena Rubinstein's

New DERMA-LENS Tells You!

The true condition of your skin is revealed by this

new scientific beau+y device. It sees deep into the

skin. It detects the cause of every skin flaw!

Helena Rubinstein's Beauty Consultant interprets

the Derma-Lens analysis tc you . . . tells you how to

banish lines, wrinkles, aqaing throat; how to firm

flabby tissues; how to correct blackheads and coarse

pores. See her today. No obligation, but remember

—the Derma-Lcn.s is here ONE V/ELK ONLY — Monday, April

20 thru Saturday, Apr!! 25.

We en+husiasfically suggest Town and Country Make-Up

Film. This biological beau+y foundation conceals lines— gives

a bloom to your skin, ^-"^ns make-up fresh for hours! 1.50.

^-^ MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

A picnic was held Friday. April

9, on the old stage road. Those pres-

ent were Beth Ritter. Frances Web-
er, Betty Duncan, Marjone Combs,

Helen Zick, Curtis Gates, Otis

Elliot, Floyd Hughes, Bud Udick,

and Carrol Bullock. Later in the
evening ihey went to the Udick

home.

Gay Crowd Enjoys

All-College Nugget dance

On Thursday night. April 9, the

Nugget sponsored an All-College

dance at which the beauty queens

were chosen. A gay crowd found

its way to the Silver Shield to dance

to the music of Johnny Metzler's

Swing band.

The chaperons were: President

r^nd Mrs. Davies, Dean and Mrs. J.

G. McMurtry, Dean and Mrs. W. V.

Lovitt, Dean Fauteaux, Mrs. Alfred

Cowles, III, Mrs. James McCoy,

Mrs. E. W. Hughes, Prof, and Mrs.

C. F. Roos, Prof, and Mrs. P. E.

Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pos-

tlethwaite, Mr. and Mrs. Darius Al-

len. Mr. and Mrs. W.-rren Chappell,

Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Daehler, Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. Lawson. and Prof,

and Mrs. A. G. Sharp, Jr.

Class Members of '37

Marry March 28

Miss Reba Raney was married to

Mr. Charles McDonough March 28.

Both Miss Raney and Mr. McDon-

ough were members of the class of

'37. Mrs. McDonough is a member

of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Mr.

McDonough is a member of the Sig-

ma Chi fraternity.

Gamma Phi Gives Shower

For Mrs. William McDonoueh
.Mpha Phi of Gamma Phi Bola

entertained at a miscellaneous show-

er in honor of Mrs. William McDon-

ough Monday night at the chapter

house. Mrs. McDonough was Miss

Reba Raney before her marriage.

Those attending the shower were

the Misses Betty Predovich, Evelyn

[^eterson, Dorothy May Thompson,

Adonis Whitticar, Doris O'Dell,

f)oris Jane Barton, Phyllis Thomp-

son, Marv Fisher, Mary Elizabeth

Lovitt, Winifred Vessey, Roberta

Winter, Marguerite Ridge, Berla

Trotter. Alice Gary, Doris Shock,

Rulh Martin, Madeline Beasley,

Frances Weber, Pauline Anderson,

Agnes Sands, Mary Ella Gilmore,

Annamary Reed, Doris Caldwell,

June Rose Middle.sworth, Lois May
Lear, Elynor Sue Galloway, and

Marjorie Fender.

Gamma Phis Give Presents

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

presented the crippled children of

BethEl Hospital with Easter candy

and toys, Saturday, April I I.

Give Nugget Cuf
Frances Weber Chosen

College Beauty Queen

b ranees Weber was chosen beauj

queen at the Nugget dance \a

Thursday night by a group of loci

judges. June Mary Chapman an

Martha Lou Phillips were chosen I

second and third places.

FRANCES WEBER
Beauty, Personality, and Charm

Frances Weber, sophomore, is

member of the Gamma f^hi Bet

sorority, Koshare, and also the Tige

club.

June Mary Chapman, also

sophomore, is a member of the De^

ta Gamma sorority. Martha Lo
Phillips, a junior, is a member d

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Miss Virginia Dewey and

Mr. Harold Harmon Are Wed.

Miss Virginia May Dewey and Mi
Harold Harmon were married Sal

urday morning, April II.

Mrs. Harmon is a member
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. I

college she participated in drama!

ics. Mr. Harmon is a member of th

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Engagement Announced

The engagement has recently bee;

announced of Miss Helen Margare

Shaw and Mr. Earl Cochran. Bot

are graduates of Colorado collegi

Miss Shaw IS a member of Kappi

Alpha Theta sorority.

Campus Club Tea

To Be Held Friday

The Camfius club will be guesj

at a tea Friday from four-thirty t

six given by Mrs. C. B. Malone ani

Mrs. S. S. S. Browne. It will ti

held at the home of Mrs. Malonu

1211 N. Tejon.
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Juy your fine Pastries at:

GLEN'SPastryShop
18 N.Weber M. 2674-W

Announcing the opening of

Xobge
For Sunday Dinners, Week-
end guests. Bridge Parties.

Rooms, Meals, Saddle Horses.

Phone 38J 1 or write Old Eng-
lish Lodge, Palmer Lake for

reservations.

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

YES!
WE SAW THEM IN

c4c] aiA.C, TOO.
Esquire magazine speaks in pedi-

greed accents when it comes to

what's correct in men's wear.

And, as you've undoubtedly

noticed, Esquire is freshening its

pages with numbers of swell new
Friendly styles . . shoes which

make you a quick edition of the

sporting gentry. Our point is, the

Friendly shoes you see in Esquire,

you may be fitted in at our store.

The Stanford, No. 4205.

and the Longirood,

No. 4103.

THE IRRMRN FRIENDLY& SHOE . $5

IhoESahp HOSIERY
"

^22 S TEJOKl ST.

Ol
• Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

AU Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Sini sininTisnnia alianRnn ntann aTTi nrs

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

iTi iiTi iiTiana iiTi iinnrs iiiinrsSwinnsn

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Let

Couture^s
CLEANERS & DYERS

Keep
Your Wardrobe

Ready

218 N. Tejon Phone M. 1288

Colorado
Springs

Compliments of

PAINT SUPPLY
COMPANY

113-115 East Bijou St,

for more than 30 years
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. . the President of the

United States throws out the first

ball . . . and the 1936 season is on

Baseball . , , ifs America's

outstanding gift to

the world of sport

SENATORS, representatives, states-

men, judges, doctors, lawyers, busi-

ness men and Jimmy the office boy. .

.

they're all out for the opening game.

Thrills never to be forgotten . . .

perhaps a home run ... or an electri-

fying no-hit game . . . perhaps some

callow recruit, unheard of in the big

time, smashing his way into the hearts

of the fans.

Baseball brings pleasure to the

millions who watch it, and
rewards the stars ivho play it.

uch popularity must be deserved. .

.

A.

© 1936.

Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co.

Lt every game and wherever

you go you will find people enjoy-

ing Chesterfields.

Why. . . because Chesterfields are

outstanding for the pleasure they

give . . . outstanding for mildness . .

.

outstanding for better taste.

More and more smokers, men and

women both, enjoy Chesterfield's

pleasing taste and aroma

.

. . such

popularity must be deserved.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijoa and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG
GARAGE s

Colorado Springs PaintC<

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING
M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiow

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

On
Candy
Counters

Eveify

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

l>owar(l'$
Barber Shop

%
19 East Bijou Street

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

FIIEWIEW
COAL/
Phone Main 577
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Spring Sports Occupy

Center of Athletic Interest

By David Dentan

Track and baseball are attracting wide interest on the Campus with

a two game baseball series with Mines scheduled for the week-end and

with leading high school athletes of the state here for the fourth annual

Colorado College Relays.

;i I. r i

t ¥'-

i 11 ii f 1

1

if i^^/////. ^y//M

In baseball, the Tigers have split series with Denver universit\ and

Colorado State leaving them in the 500 per cent standings. Sports scribes

predict a double victory for the Tigers m the Mines series. Cheney or

^olfe will pitch for the Bengals, with Roberts held in reser%e.

The relay event brings athletes from many high schools south of the

line drawn through the north city limits of Denver. .A team trophy will

be presented to the winner in each relay and gold medals to the members

of the winning team. Medals will also be presented to the winners in the

individual events.

Last year Colorado Springs high school won the relays. East high of

Denver won second, and South his^h of Demer. third.

VOL. XXXVIII
IIBBBH^

Friday, April 24, 1936 NUMBER 26!

Issued each week during (iic academic year. Eiilered at iht Post Office at Colorado Spritiss as Second-Class Matter.
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BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

^NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

MdfWS Co.
CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

JUDGE, YOUR IMPOSSIBLE
OFFSPBISIG'S BEEN! SHOWIMG
ME METAL PiPES IM YOUR
COULECTiOnJ. IT BITES MY TOMGUE
JUST THINKIMS ABOUT

THEM
^

HERE,VOU TRY
THIS PRINCE
ALBERT, Ah4D
you'll FORGET
WHAT THE WOED

„ ^'BlTE

ONE-MINUTE "QUIZ'

FOR PIPE SMOKERS

Q. What tobacco is "crimp cut"

and smokes cooler?

Q. What one is the world's larg-

est seller?

Q. What tobacco doesn't bite

the tongue?

Q. Name the tobacco protected in tin.

Q. How do you get the most pipe joy ?

You've guessed it — Prince Albert ! There's no other

tobacco like P. A., men. Try it— at our risk. Below

is our open invitation to all pipe smokers.
) 1936. R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.

m —
%

50
pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

m

^

p. A. MUST PLEASE YOU - OR COST YOU NOTHING!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-

est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco

we will refund full

n it to us at any time within a month from this date, and

purchase price, plus postage.

{Signed^ R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

E Albert THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

i
m

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

SEE OUR SELECTION OF

NEW PIPES
Priced From 25c to $5.00.

MURRAT DRue Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE id TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only
15c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combmation
35c per week
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-onvention Tea
,.W.S. WiU Entertain

.W.C.A. College Delegates

A.W.S. IS planning a tea for

:hursday. April 30 to entertain the

pllege delegates to the National

.W.C.A. convention which is being

^eld in Colorado Springs April 29
D May 5. The tea will be given in

iemis commons from 4:30 to 6:00
'clock. This will be an excellent

pportunity for C. C. women to

leet the delegates, who will repre-

snt colleges all over the country.

Extensive plans are being made to

ntertain the 1,300 delegates who
re planning to attend the Y.W.C.A.
onvention. All evening sessions of
he convention will be open to per-
ons who are interested in the sub-
jects to be discussed. On Wednes-
;lay evening. April 29, a group of
'ounger members of the Y.W.C.A.
vill present "Youth Speaking" un-
ler the direction of Rhoda McCul-
och, editor of the Woman's Press.

On Thursday evening, April 30,
rancis Hen son will speak on
"louth Movements Around the
^orld" and on Saturday evening,
^lay 2, Charlotte Niven, formerly
-'xecutive secretary of the world's
committee will present "World In-

terests. " The women of Colorado
bollege have also been invited to at-

end the student meetings which will

3e held Wednesday morning, Fri-

day afternoon, and Sunday morn-
'ng.

aci Fist Campaign
Young People To Organize
n Peace Groups This Summer
Harold Chance, who for the past

hree years has directed the Insti-

tute of International Relations at

•X'ellesley college, will organize
groups of young people known as

emergency Peace Volunteers this

summer. Under his supervision,

these groups will engage in active

service in rural communities all

Dver the country, under the aus-

pices of the Youth Section of the

Emergency Peace Campaign.
Volunteers will be given one

month's training, beginning the

middle of June, at Institutes of In-

ternational Relations held in three

places: one on the Pacific Coast,

one at Duke university. Durham, .N.

jC, and one at Grinnell College,
(Continued on Page 2)

Elect Charles Macdonald

New Sigma Chi President

In the elections held last Monday
night, Charles Macdonald was chos-

en to head the Beta Gamma chap-

ter of Sigma Chi for the coming

year. The other officers elected are

as follows: vice-president, "Softy"

Haines; secretary, Charles Axtell;

pledge-trainer, Dick Alderson; cor-

responding secretary, Nat Cary;

treasurer, Ed Pelz; assistant editor,

Sherman Sutliff; historian, John
Damgaard; and sargeant-at-arms,

Morris Worl.

Peace Propaganda

Dr. Alfred Salter

To Speak Here Sunday

Dr. Alfred Salter, prominent lab-

or leadei and member of the Eng-
lish Parliament, who is in this coun-

try especially to promote peace, will

speak at a mass meeting in the

municipal auditorium at eight

o'clock Sunday night, April 26.

This meeting is one of a series

planned to promote world peace.

Three hundred similar meetings are

being held in various cities within

the next two weeks.

There will be music by the high

school band and the First Methodist

Church Glee club.

Dr. Salter has had a distinguished

career. He studied medicine at

Guy's hospital, London and at the

University of London where he re-

ceived various prizes, medals, and
other distinctions. After further

medical research, he was appointed

by Lord Lister as bacteriologist in

charge of the British Institute of

Preventive Medicine, Antitoxcin De-

partment. Finally, in the midst of

a distinguished career as research

scholar, he settled as poor man's

doctor in the poorest industrial dis-

trict in London. Bermondsey. I n

three years, he became head ol a

partnership of five doctors, all prac-

ticing among the poor. In 1903, be

began his political career when he

was elected member of the London
County Council, London's supreme
governing body, and was also ap-

pointed Magistrate for the Couniy

of London. In 1922, he uas elect-

ed a member of the Parliament

from Bermondsey, a position which

he has held ever since.

A large group of Colorado

Springs citizens are backing this

(Continued on Page 2)

Hobart Corning Reelected

As Phi Gam President

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta reelected Hobart Corning as

president for the Fall semester last

Monday night at the Chapter house.

Gordon Mace was also reelected to

his position as treasurer.

The new officers are: Willis Arm-
strong, secretary; Joe Rustin, cor-

responding secretary; Laird Smith,

historian; Harold Stillman, house
manager.

College Democratic Club
Organized on Campus
A college democratic club has

been organized on the campus with

a membership of eleven so far. All

who are interested in discussing po-
litical questions and helping the

democratic cause are invited to join.

The following is the present mem-
bership: Harrison Loesch, Leonard
Sutton, Frank Argust, James Walts,
Robert Sutton, Norman Trainor,
Robert Grimwood, R o s s a Blair
Mosher, Art Gore and Dave Wilkins.

Campus 'Blazers"
Colorado College Jackets

Suggested by Dean Rawles
Dean T. H. Rawles made plans

this week for the introduction of
student "blazers" jackets to be
worn by the students and faculty of
the college. If the present design is

carried out. the proposed jacket

will be d?rk gray in color and the

seal of the college will be sewed on
the front pocket. The cost of the

coat will be reasonable and will be
dressy enough to be worn at social

events as well as on the campus.
The purchase of the "blazers"

will not be obligatory but indica-

tions resulting from a circular let-

ter sent to fraternities and sororities

gave the new idea popular support.

McCue Will Attend

Debate Conference

Prof. George S. McCue will at-

tend a conference in Boulder the

week-end of May 15. at which
time plans of debate organizations

for the coming year will be dis-

cussed. At this meeting, which will

include all Colorado and Wyoming
organizations, topics for debates

and methods of improving meets

will be taken up.

Prof. McCue stated that after

ihis meeting, more definite plans for

the C.C. Debate club tor next year

will be announced.

»on3 andDance
Koshare To Present

Outstanding Musical Show
With the formal opening of t h e

new Arts center, one is reminded
of Koshare's next production which
will be presented there on May 6

and 7. "Rhythm City," written by
Dick Hall, promises to be one of

the outstanding events of this sem-
ester. It boasts not only of an in-

teresting plot Dut a capable cast of

players directed by Arthur G.

Sharp, and assisted by Dick Hall.

The production is essentially a

light musical comedy, incorporating
many talented singers and dancers
of the college, and it has as its

leads, Marjorie Combs and Jim Col-
ling. Ruth Law is in charge of all

dance arrangements and is directing

them. .An orchestra, composed of
eleven chosen players will accom-
pany the show with Johnny D a y
and Dick Hall as t h e two piano
players. Costumes are b e i n 2

planned by Ruth Doughty and the

construction is being handled by
Charles Strang and Otis Elliot.

Taking into consideration the

amount of time and hard practice
the directors and members of t h e

cast have spent in the perfection

of "Rhythm Cit}," it promises to

be the most outstanding and enjoy-
able performance of the vear.

Retu rns rrom lour

President Davies Meets Friends
Of College During Eastern Trip

President Thurston J. Davies re-

turned recently from a trip in the

southern and eastern states. He first

visited Warm Springs, Georgia,
where ,he saw George Foster Pea-
body who is a retired trustee of
Colorado college and a member of
the William Jackson Palmer Cen-
tennial committee. President Davies
had luncheon at the Roosexelt
Foundation in Warm Springs.

He then traveled to Washington.
D.C.. and then to Cambridge. Mass.,

where he called upon Jack Sims, a

graduate of Colorado college in

1935. who is now studying at the

Harvard Medical school. President

Davies stayed a short time at ^"ale.

after which he spent a week in

New "^ ork. He then went to Balti-

more and saw the Gilniore Country
School.
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Publications Move
Tiger Staff Has
New Offices On Campus
The Colorado College Tiger news

staff will move its offices into Mont-

gomery hall this week where more
spacious quarters and a closer con-

tact with the college will be 'pos-

sible. The rooms are those recently

vacated by the Nugget staff, and in-

clude a news room and an editorial

department.

The change was made through

the efforts of Pres. Thurston J.

Davies and Jack F. Lawson, direc-

tor of publications and journalism.

The new offices will be open several

hours each day and reporters can

use the news room throughout t h e

week.

The Managerial staff will remain

in the old offices at the Dentan

Printing company, 23 West Colo-

rado avenue.

Dancing Artist Explains

Reasons for Her Success

by Rossa Blair Mosher

When asked in an interview with

a Tiger reporter what the central

motive of her work is, Martha

Graham, who held her audience

spellbound at a performance at the

Arts center Wednesday night and

who New York claims is the greatest

living exponent of the art of danc-

ing, answered that she tries to

develop a physical rather than an

intellectual concept. She explained

that she tries to make ber own self

an instrument for expression, and

though she has her own style of

dancing, she still retains the basic

fundamentals of the dance.

Miss Graham loves youth, and

always dances better when there are

young people in the audience.

Whether or not they like the dance

in its entirety, ahe feels that as long

as people can get something out of

it, even if they don't understand it,

it is worth while. She tells us "Per-

haps we try too hard to understand.

The main thing is to keep young;

allow yourself to be yourself; re-

main natural and simple; keep your

mind open to new and wonderful

things and have the courage to do

anything."

Choir Gives Program

In Chapel Services

Instead of a speaker at chapel

last Tuesday, musical selections

were given by the Chapel choir.

Mary Gayle Dowson sang, "With

Verdure Clad." from "The Crea-

tion" by Hayden, and William

Sheehan sang "Lord God of Abra-

ham", from the "Elijah" by Men-

delssohn. Two Easter carols, one

Russian and the olher English,

were sung by the choir as well as

anthems by Mendelssohn and Alfred

Hollins.

PEACE PROPAGANDA
(Continued from Page 1)

campaign, among them, the follow-

ing from the Colorado college fac-

ulty: Dr. Edith Bramhall, chair-

man; President Thurston Davies,

Miss Alice van Diest. Mrs. Lewis

W. Abbott, and Miss Amanda M.
Ellis. National sponsors include:

Harry Emerson Fosdick, Pastor Riv-

erside Church, New York City;

Grace Abbott, former Director U. S.

Children's Bureau; General Smed-
ley D. Butler, U. S. Marine (Re-

tired) ; Stuart Chase, Author; Sher-

wood Eddy; Dorothy Canfield Fish-

er, Author; Zona Gale; John
Haynes Holmes, Minister, The
Community Church, New York
City; Frederick P. Keppel, Presi-

dent, Carnegie Corporation; Presi-

dent Aurelia H. Reinhardt. Mills

College; Louis J. Taber, Master of

the National Grange; Charles P.

Taft, II, prominent lawyer; Norman
Thomas, Author and Publicist; and

William Allen White, Editor, Em-
poria Gazette.

PACIFIST CAMPAIGN
(Continued from Page 1)

Grinnell, Iowa. These institutes

will provide an intensive course of

study in international relations;

analyze problems which confuse in-

ternational life today; show the un-

derlying causes behind dominant

world trends; and inspire a dedica-

tion to the social struggle toward

an improved international order.

The institutes will also discuss and

set forth ways and means by which

Emergency Peace Volunteers can

best use this information in rural

communities w.here they will spend

the summer. Special attention will

be given to field work technique. At

the end of the training period,

groups of five or six young men
and women, each with one adult

leader, will be sent out to different

parts of the country.

In each community t h e Peace

Volunteers will lead discussion and

forum groups; organize demonstra-

tions; arrange exhibits; produce

plays, using as much local talent as

possible; sell literature bearing on

international problems and social

and economic questions related to

them; contact newspapers and ra-

dio stations, young people's groups,

labor groups and farm organiza-

tions; and generally develop intelli-

gent consideration of the substitu-

tion of peaceful processes for the

war method of settling vexed ques-

tions.

Business Neophytes

Alpha Kappa Psi

Initiates 14 Men
Sigma of Alpha Kappa Psi initi-

ated 14 new members in a joint

initiation ceremony with Beta chap-

ter of Denver university last Sun-

day afternoon in the Shove memori-
al chapel. The initiates are: Har-

old Berglund, George Villars. John
Damgaard, Russell Clark, Kenneth
Hall, Floyd Hughes, John Harris,

Edwin Smith, William Hillyard, Don
Autrey, William Tudor, Gordon
Mace, George Fisher, Murray Lo-

renz, and James Sinton.

Immediately following the cere-

mony, the two chapters of the fra-

ternity had refreshments at the Sig-

ma Chi house.

Freshmen Advisors

A.W.S. Choses Sponsor

Captains for Next Year

At a meeting of the A.W.S. board

last Tuesday, the following girls

were chosen as sponsor captains for

next year: Peg Simpson, Pauline

Anderson, Esther Edwards, Betty

Gene Law, Jeanne Hauser, Monona
Shellenberger, Mary B a r k a I o w,

Madeline Beasley, and Dorothy

Weaver.

These girls will work with Dons
Shock, head sponsor, this summer

I and will send letters to all freshmen

girls who are planning to attend C.

C. next year.

Dr. Wilson SmiUie, '08,

Back from Harvau-d for Visit

Dr. Wilson Smillie, who graduat-

ed from Colorado college in 1908

and is now a member of the faculty

at Harvard university, recently re-

turned to Colorado Springs for a

brief visit. He was the speaker for

the Harvard Alumni Association in

Colorado.

Plan Celebration for

Pikes Peak Road Opening

The Chamber of Commerce of

Colorado Springs is considering a

novel celebration for the opening of

the Pikes Peak auto road as a free

highway. A huge parade picturing

the history of Colorado has been

suggested. Covered wagons, In-

dians, cowboys, live cattle, continen-

tal soldiers, and the like, would

form in the procession through the

city. Dr. Lloyd Shaw, who is pro-

moting the plan, states that Gladys

Swarthout, world famous soprano,

may take part in the celebration and

sing "America the Beautiful" a song

inspired by a visit to the summit of

the peak. Such a program would

take place June 27 or 28..

Business Fraternity Visits

Alexander Film Company

Members of the Alpha Kappa Psi

fraternity and the 102 business class

visited the Alexander Film Company
last Monday afternoon. The group

was divided into several different

parties as they were conducted thru

I
ihe buildings under the direction of

able guides. The company produces

three-fourths of the advertising

films which are used in this country

and is one of the two biggest con-

cerns of this type in the world.

-.^Sfc^ ^
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^ESTION'S SAKE_SMOKE CAMELS

Hurry, worry, and strain tend to

interfere with normal processes of

digestion — actually slow up the

flow of the digestive fluids.

It is a scientific fact that smoking

Camels helps to keep digestion on

its proper course, through restor-

ing and increasing the flow of the

fluids necessary to good diges-

tion. Dine well! Smoke a Camel!

Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way
to Encourage and Aid Digestion

You sense a comforting "lift," a

feeling of well-being, as you enjoy

the delicate fragrance of your

Camel.

Camels open a new world of

pleasure, where mildness and rare

flavor reign supreme.

You can smoke Camels steadily.

They never get on your nerves or

tire your taste. Camels set you right!

-><-¥r-.-s'^'"^::^

THEWINNER! Kelly

Petillo, first in the In-

dianapolis Classic,

says:"SmokingCamels

during and after meals

goes a long way in

helping to keep my di-

gestion in good shape."

IB Leisurely diners enjoy-

c{sjne at Jacques French

Iji'amous cafe in Chicago.

1 .Qpeccable service give

ft such dishes as Baked

Oysters a la Jacques and other specialties of

the house. And Camels add the final touch to

dining. "Camels are most popular here,"Jacques

himself observes. "They are clearly the favorite

with those who know fine living."
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DEAN RAWLES may be the

source of a fantastic dream.

Howbeit, he may have started a fad

that will take the whole school by

storm. The Dean of Freshmen sees

the students and faculty of Colo-

rado college ambling across the

campus or dancing at all-colleges in

"blazer" sports jackets of uniform

color and bearing the seal on the

front pocket.

The new fad would affirmative-

ly advertise the college, reduce the

expense of a costly wardrobe for

social events, and instill a constant

sense of school unity. The idea

may not be so possibly fantastic as

it first appears.

True Story

Our Editor, who had just the

week before expostulated on the

careless attitude of school children

who make baseball diamonds out of

his beloved campus, happened on

such a group last week busily "spot-

ting" bases and scratching out little

patches of sacred sod. Patriotism

boiled, and not until t h e nearest

vagabond was vigorously shaken by

his shirt collar did the elevating pa-

triot take on a more moderate poise.

After all, they were just children

and probably didn't realize where

they erred.

But after a shame inspiring

speech which should have thorough-

ly rubed their noses in their crime,

a young spokesman chirped his

challenge: "I don't see where you
get the idea this place is so pretty.

\ou can't call that ugly old pile of

stones behind Coburn Library very

pretty. And it's been there ever

since I can remember."
Our Editor's command of compo-

sure was admirable now. The pile

of stones did look tough.

OBSERVATIONS

By James B. Walts

^ Gag Rule

Representative Maury Maverick,

in an article in "Forum and Cen-

tury" for May, attacks with justi-

fiable vehemence the "military dis-

affection" bill and the Kramer sedi-

tion bill, both of which are pending

in Congress. They are promoted by

the U. S. Chamber of Commerce
and sundry "patriotic" groups, some

of which are bona fide and some of

which are not.

The "military disaffection" bill is

such a bill as was passed during the

war. Under such laws, citizens of

the United States were imprisoned

for committing no more heinous

crime than quoting from the Con-

gressional Record! The sedition

law is similar to the law about

which President Thomas Jefferson

said. "The sedition law is no law,

and I will disobey it if it comes in

the way of my functions."

If these laws are passed, it will

be only a matter of time—and not

a long time—until the government

of the United States will out-Fascist

Fascism. out-Nazi Nazism, and out-

dictate dictatorianism. People who
cry out against Rosevelt's "dictator-

ship" will want to cry for someone

to return us to the democracy we
had in 1936, but no one will dare

to cry out about anything. If the

Congress of the United States can

be inveigled into passing these bills,

and the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce wins the next election, the

Constitution and the Supreme Court

will be about as potent as wooden
soldiers against the German army.

The "military disaffection" bill

and the Kramer bill, warns Rep.

Maverick, "are still actively before

Congress and should be watched by

all who do not want to be gagged
or jugged for using their own
brains." Maverick calls attention to

the fact that these bills were once

before brought to the floor of Con-

gress, that they seemed to lose all

potence, and that they have now
been revived by quite powerful

forces. It is ironical that the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce should be

so firmly opposed to government in-

terference in business and, at the

same time, so venomously in favor

of government regulation of speech

and the press.

^ Clouded Horizons

Our foreign relations, according

to Charles A. Beard, are not as

pacifistic as they might be. Senator

Key Pittmann, probably with the

approval of President Roosevelt and

the State Department, has warned

Japan, in effect, that if the Japs in-

sist on securing domination over the

Orient, the United States will wage
war to prevent her attaining that

goal. The assassination by Japa-

nese militarists of three members of

a mildly liberal Cabinet was a threat

to the existence of any government

that follows a policy of caution.

Peace-lovers are not pleased that

Congress voted to continue the neu-

trality law adopted last August,

with slight modifications, and re-

fused to pass a stringent neutrality

law that was proposed. Also, the

French Chamber of Deputies rati-

fied a pact with the Soviets provid-

ing for mutual assistance, and the

press has reported that Great Bri-

tain is preparing for war within four

years. We need not read distorted

newspaper stories to gain a fear for

the future; there are plenty of

plain, undeniable facts that enable

us to paint on our horizons a sprink-

ling of clouds that are rather dark-

er than a blackish gray.

# We Might Have Had This

A diagram in "The American Ob-

server" for April 20 shows that the

total cost of the World War to the

United States would buy for every

family in this country: a new car;

gasoline for a year; clothes for the

family; a mechanical refrigerator;

furniture for the living room; a

radio; and a family ticket to the

movies once a week for a year. Had
the war expenditures been made for

such articles and services instead of

for mass murder, the cars would be

worn out by now, the radio would

be obsolete, the clothes worn out,

and the movies forgotten — but a

good number of us would have more

people in our families, and we might

not have had a market crash in

1929.

CAMPUS GUENDAR

The lousiest pun of the week

—

I bought a wooden whistle but U

wooden whistle, so I bought a steel

whistle; but it steel wooden whit-

tle; so I bought a tin whistle and

now I tin whistle.

Friday, April 24—
W.A.A. overnight party — Chi-

peta park

8:30 p.m. "Socrate" and the
Marionette opera — Alexan-

der Steinert — conductor

9:00 p.m. Campus club dance
9:00 p.m. Phi Gamma Delta

barn dance
Saturday, April 25—

2:30 p.m. History club hike and
supper — Old Ute trail —
Meet at Murray's

2:30 p.m. Baseball game C. C.

vs. Mines at Golden
2:30 p.m. Colo. U. Relays —

Boulder

Sunday, April 25—
2:00 p.m. All-college hike

8:00 p.m. Emergency Peace mass
meeting

Monday, April 27—
6:00 a.m. Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

Kappa Sigma — Softball

5:00 p.m. Women's Glee club re-

hearsal — Perkins

Tuesday, April 28—
6:00 a.m. Sigma Chi vs. Inde-

pendents — Softball

10:00 a.m. Chapel. Mrs. Cham-
berlain, International President

of Y.W.C.A. speaker

5:00 p.m. Men's Glee club re-

hearsal — Perkins

7:30 p.m. Verse reading choir —
Perkins

8:15 p.m. Organ recital by Dr.

Boothroyd — Shove chapel

Wednesday, April 29—
6:00 a.m. Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Beta Theta Pi — softball

3:45 p.m. Conference and re-

hearsal of Music department

—

Perkins

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehearsal

5:15 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal —
Perkins

6:30 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi ban-
quet — Mexican room. Antlers

7:30 p.m. Rehearsal of mixed
chorus — Perkins

7:30 p.m. Annual public address

of Phi Beta Kappa. Speaker

—

Mr. Scheimer, National secre-

tary

Thursday, April 30—
6:00 a.m. Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

Phi Delta Theta — softball

5:00 p.m. W.A.A. Play Day
Committee meeting — Mc-
Gregor

Friday, May 1—
6:00 a.m. Kappa Sigma vs. Sig-

ma Chi — softball

College Grade System

—

A—One apple, polished

B—One apple, unpolished

C—One apple, green

D—No apple

L—One ajjple, rotten

Drop course — same, thrown at

instructor.

—The Oredigger.
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Invitation Meet
C. C. To Hold Fourth

Annual Relays May 2

Information folders and entry

blanks have been sent to I 75 high

schools in southern and eastern

Colorado for the fourth annual

Colorado College Relays to be held

on Washburn field May 2. Invita-

tions have also been sent to schools

in several neighboring states. The

meet will be in charge of Jo E.

Irish.

Special in

Personal Cards
Each year, when they

are needed to send out

with school announce-

ments, we make special

Student Prices on Per-

sonal Cards. That ap-

plies to either engraved

or printed cards.

OUT^ST
PRINTING £r
StationeryCo.
Colorado Srnnrti Colo,

$5 White Buck

OXFORDS
New Styles

Finest values

for C. C. men

BUCKO OXFORDS
J

Brown or white with balloon

soles S5.00

-SHOES ahp HOSIERY"
22 S TEJONI ST.

^K SPORTS ^rfw
Suorta Editor — Dick Alderson '•^

Events in the meet will be: Re-

lays, 440 yd., 880 yd., mile, two

miles, and the medley. Special

events will be: 120 yd. high hurdle,

discus throw, javelin throw, high

jump, pole vault, and a new event,

the novice 550 yd. run. This race

is for boys who have never won a

place that scored points or been on

a winning relay team in any track

meet.

College students may attend this

meet by using the ticket in their ac-

tivity books.

Special Events Featured

In All College Horse Show

There will be an all college horse

show Friday, May 1, at two o'clock

at the Broadmoor Westlake field.

Women may enter the advanced

seat and hands class, novice girls

may enter the seat and hands class,

and the pair class for girls. Men
may enter the seat and hands class,

general horsemanship, and the fra-

ternity pair class. Both men and

women are urged to enter the po-

tato, water and candy race.

Several awards will be given as

follows: athletic points for entering

the classes, cups for the winners of

the classes, and ribbons for each

class and race.

The only requirement is an entry

fee of 50c to pay for renting the

horses. Women should sign up with

Doris Rhoads or Maidie Rothger-

ber. Men sign up with Ivan Elliott

at the men's physical education of-

fice. The fee and names of events

you wish to enter must be in by

Wednesday, April 29 at 5 p.m.

Series-Splitting Tigers

Break Even With Aggies

Last Friday and Saturday t h e

Tiger baseball nine met Colorado

State at Fort Collins. The result

was a split series giving Aggies the

first game 10-6, and the Bengals

the second 5-3. "Lefty" Adams
struck out fifteen Tiger batsmen in

the opening game while the Aggie

batters found Wolfe for five runs

in the seventh which were partly

due to poor support.

In the second game, the Tigers

tightened up and gave Cheney some

support and enabled him to come

thru with his first victory. Costello

was the offensive hero of the sec-

ond game, while Alf Owens kept up

his batting average in fine style.

Sutak gained recognition for getting

seven put-outs in centerfield in the

first game. This week the Tigers are

out to make the Miners crawl into

their holes. The tvso game series

will be played at Golden ihis after-

noon and tomorrow.

Small Tiger Track

Team Defeated By Miners

by Chuck Macdonald

Colorado college's small band of

tracksters were unable to overcome

the large and well balanced aggre-

gation from Mines last Friday in a

triangular meet at Greeley although

they were able to beat out the Bears

for second place. "Chink" Miha-

lick. Tiger captain, was the high

point man of the meet, however,

with a first in the discus and t h e

hammer throw and a second in the

shot.

Ray Hess was right at Mihalick's

heels with a first in the javelin and
the 120 high hurdles and a tie for

second in the high jump. Neil, run-

ning the 880 instead of his special-

ty, the 440, garnered the only other

Tiger win. Todd placed second in

the 100, third in the 220, and
capped off his day's performance

with a tie for fourth place in the
high jump. Espinosa took second

places in the 440 and the broad
jump. Mace grabbed a second in

the mile and two mile runs, and
Roberts and Phelps followed him in

the latter event. Haines and Pack-

ard added to the total by taking a

second and a fourth in the hammer,
respectively.

The final point standings of the

three schools were as follows:

Mines, 771/2; Colorado college, 54;

and Greeley State, 4 1 J/2. Jo Irish

has an exceptionally small squad to

work with this year, but it is well

rounded with perhaps a little em-
phasis on the field events. The field

events were good for 32 points in

the last meet while the cinder men
only collected 22. Our next meet
is the Boulder Relays.

C. G. IN 1916

A committee was appointed to in-

spect the shoes of everyone attend-

ing the next all-college dance in or-

der that the floor in the Cossitt

gym be kept in good shape.

The Tigers opened the baseball

season with a defeat by the D. U.

"Ministers". It was the first base-

ball game Den\er had uon from C.

C. in three years.

A movement was under way
among the students to gne o\er

the chapel period "once or twice a

week" to talks by the faculty and
others on various topics m order

to better acquaint students with

the progress of modern thought.

By request, the junior play was

lo be given for a second time. The
price was lowered lo 25 cents m
order to fill the house.

TIGER HUDDLE

^ City Of Champions

Detroit, city of champions: The
championship or near title holders

that Detroit has are: Detroit Tigers,

worlds baseball champions; Joe

Louis, most outstanding prospect in

years for heavyweight boxing title;

Detroit Lions, national pro football

champions; Gar Wood, speedboat

king; Dick Degener, high board

diving champion; Jim Gilhula, 220

yard swimming champion; Walter

Kramer, leading amateur Badmin-

ton player; Golf, Walter Hagen,

pro, and Charles Koesis, amateur;

track. Bill Bonthron, and Eddie

Tolan; billiards, Jacob Ankrom;
weight lifting, Stan Gralkowski;

weight throwing, Clark Haskins;

and hockey, the National Pro

champs.

A New Era In R. M. Conference

Glenn Morris, former Colorado

Aggies star athlete, gained new rec-

ognition for the Rocky .Mountain

Conference last Friday and Saturday

by smashing the U. S. and Olym-

pic decathlon records. Thus this

year marks a new era in Rocky

Mountain conference athletics. The

conference ceases to be a "door
mat" on which the highly "bally-

hooed" teams of other conferences

may take on for an easy win. More

and more the conference is coming

into the limelight. The better foot-

ball players find professional con-

tracts awaiting them (thanks to

"Dutch" Clark, the greatest of them

all). Rocky Mountain conference

basketball is becoming known as

the fastest basketball played any-

where. .At last the conference is

awakening to the possibilities of the

athletic prowess that awaits her.

Some of the main reasons for this

history making year are: L'tah .Ag-

gies' great basketball team which

defeated the unbeaten Kansas uni-

versity team which was generally

considered to be the best college

team in the country. "Lefty
'

.Adams of Colorado State, who

toured Japan with the all star col-

legiate team this winter, is consid-

ered to be one of the very best col-

legiate pitchers in the country. Gil

Cruter of Colorado university, one

of the finest college high jumpers

in the country.

^ "Chips" First Error

.A great record: Cliff "Chip"

Sholander, Colorat^o university sec-

cond bajeniaii. last week made his

first error in 1 7 straight games.
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AsShown m V,ogue
(April 15th Issue—page 14)

plans to make you the envy of

your friends in tailor-mades of

KAFFIR -KOOL
of Du Pont Spun Rayon

IT'S ACQUA SEC'd to resist water spotting and perspiration stains

Let the sun shine and the temperature rise. You won't lose your

immaculate, crisp appearance if you wear one of these Carolyn

Suits. For KAFFIR- KOOL, the newest lightweight suiting, is a

miracle of breeziness that you can enjoy from late spring

through hottest Summer. In eight new blended pastels. Sizes

"""^o
; $14.95

Exclusive at Kaufman s—second floor ' ^

^"-^ MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

^\sy^ S O C IAL
Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

5^3V3

NOTICES
Reserve Tickets Now

All persons planning to go to the

Philharmonic Orchestra concert in

Denver, Wednesday, May 6, must

reserve seats immediately. Please

call Jim Sykes, Room 12, Perkins

Hall, between 9 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.

Monday. If as many as thirty peo-

ple cooperate, a special bus will be

chartered for transportation. Round
trip to Denver and back will be

$1.88. The trip will be made in

one day, leaving at five in the after-

noon, arriving in time for dinner,

and returning directly after the con-

cert.

Public Forum Lectures

Dr. William McDonald, one of

the conductors of the public forum,

will speak tonight at 7:45 at South

Junior High on the subject, "Revo-

lution, Reform, and Social Pro-

gress." Professor Peter Odegard

will speak on "Constitutional Is-

sues of the Coming Campaign" at a

public forum meeting to be held to-

night at Fountain school.

Life Saving Exams Today
All college men interested in pass-

ing life saving exams can do so at

the YMCA starting today, April 24,

at 8 p.m. There will be no expense.

Individual Swim Points Thursday

Beginning Thursday, April 30, all

men interested will meet at the

YMCA to work for individual points

which will be counted for the fra-

ternity cup.

Campus Club Scavenger Hunt

There will be a scavenger hunt

at the Campus club house at eight

o'clock tonight

Lambda Chis Hold

Tea Dance Friday

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha entertained a group of ac-

tives and pledges at a tea dance at

the chapter house last Friday after-

noon. Dainty refreshments were

served during the afternoon by Mrs.

C. R. Nedrow, housemother.

Those present were: Misses Fran-

ces Budd and Martha Lawerence
and Mr. James Finnell of Denver

university; Misses Mary Van Lo-

pick, Ruth Bischof, Justine Pater-

son, Ruth Law, Adonis Whittecar,

Irma Marker, Mary Musser, Barba-

ra Ann Lewis, Ann Bartlett, Helen

Wood, Eleanor Pick, and Billie

Grindle: Messrs. Ben Kirby, Bob
Lind, Fred Miles, Edwin Smith,Lee

Treece, James Hetherly, Robert

Glew, Ernest Lewis, Charles Boyce,

Charles Swem, Ted Murray, Ted
Kulhman, Kenneth Edwards, and

Robert Day.

Kappa Sigma Holds

Annual Costume Dance
Members of the Beta Omegq!

chapter of Kappa Sigma held theiip"

annual artists' and models' Costume

ball last Friday night at Bruin Inn;.

Although there were many clever

costumes, the prize for the best cos-

tumed couple went to Adeline Zan-i

otti and Jim Sterling.

Actives and their guests who at-

tended were: Phyllis Thompson,

Kenneth Bro&h; Mary Monahan,|

Joe Biggs; Doris Rhoads, George

Fisher; Martha Lou Phillips, Bibb

Lamar; Barbara McCullough, Har-

rison Loesch; Agnes Sands, Frank;]

Johnson; Mary Beth Stewart, Mur
ray Lorenz; Mary Louise Kelsey,

Chic Louthan ; Frances Lewi s,^

Charles Shakespeare; Mrs. Bill Tu-j

dor. Bill Tudor; June Mary Chap-s

man, James Walts; Betty Duncan,!

Gordon Bell; Catherine Cramer,!

Kenneth King; Helen Zick, Francisi

Rousseau; Adeline Zanotti, James^

Sterling; Jean White, Dave Wil-i

kins; Phyllis Luman, Jack Sam-i

ways; Jean Collisson, Sam Mercer;;

Martha Jean Robinson, Jack Cittel;'

Jeanette Barnhart, Orville Trainor):

Dorothy Jamieson, Don Huff; Fan-i

nie Bulkley, Gilbert Bernard; Bettyr

Predovich, Steve Andrews; Ernes-s

tine Stroup, Richard Harter; Mar-!

garet Parks, Ivan Elliott; and Betty*

Britton, Jim Lynch.

Chaperones were, Mrs. Myrtles

O'Connell, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Ser-;

vice, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvini

Weimer.

Betas Entertain

At Informal Dance

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi

entertained at a radio dance Satur-

day, April 18 at the chapter house.

Members and their guests were:

Marjorie Allen. Bill Sheehan; Eve-

lyn Peterson, Richard Dickison;

Ruth Bischof, Tilton Barron; Jean

Schultz, James Masterson; Ruth

Moser, Robert Slate; Martha Jean

Robinson, Jim Lyons; Barbara

Binkley, Archie Crawford; Betty
?|

Bartlett, Robert Kelly; Kathryni

Mallery, Harold Roberts; Dorothy;^]

May Lawson, Robert Summers; '

Betty Barrie. Keith Riddoch; Elisa-

beth Askling, Ronald Rolph; and

Margaret Mitchell, Cecil Wright.
j

Elizabeth Richter Visits

Gamma Phi Beta Chapter

Miss Elizabeth Richter. a member

of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, spent

the first part of the week visiting,

friends here. She was a guest at
j

supper at the Gamma Phi Beta i

house Monday night. Tuesday noon i

she was entertained at a luncheon

at the home of Miss Berta Trotter.

Miss Richter returned to her home

in Denver Wednesday morning.
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^^1 > Barber and

WiSOn S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Colorado Springs PaintCo

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

Buy your 6ne Pastries at:

Night'n Day
ajamas ForM en

This Riviera inspired pajama suit is

superbly tailored and is featured in

nut brown and Miami blue. Solid

color trousers v^ith basque-striped

top; special values at $1.95.

Polo Shirts $1 to 1.65

New Styles and patterns in smartly

woven fabrics . . . raglan shoulders,

short and long sleeves, Gaucho

front, one pocket, $1 . . . $1.35

and $1.65.

GIDDINGS

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and

HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon Si

COLORADO SPRINGS

Stti!!m lit* iln iTn liiannnninnniw

PALMER HALL

TEACHERS
WANTED

Teachers wanted to enroll

for high school, grade, ex-

ecutive positions now open

for western states. Apply

immediately.

PROFESSIONAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU

321 Brooks Arcade Bldg.

Salt Lake City, Utah

COLORADO COLLEGE

Say Boys

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop IS at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

THOSE END OF
YEAR PICTURES
Each school year ending
breaks some contacts which
may not be resumed. No
wonder school pictures be-
come prized possessions.
Good developing of Film in-
sures best possible prints.

Fountain Pen Repairs

Don't let a balky pen in-

terfere with year-end work
and exams. We can repair
any make.

17 N. TEJON

INSULATE Your Home

Johns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vermijo

jfor that jfonnal

I{ent a Tux from

PHONES l!!l Hit

earl
The First and Oldest Lxclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Teion St.

Phones — iM. 1085. M. 1086
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. . . she knows
the time of day

. . .Jor downright goodness

and taste,.. They Satisfy

Mrs. Stover's Bungalow Cannes -

Baur's — Ice Cream

Exclusively at

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon Main 14(i

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiow;

On
Candy
Counters

Evesry

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

towards
Barber Shop

t
19 East Bijou Street

For your Convenience

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S

Early or late ^^
Call M. 498 K

TRANG'.^
GARAGE ^^

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

[iE¥ie
COAL/
Phone Main 577
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Grads Come Home
Second Academic Homecoming

Scheduled For May 7 And 8

For t h e second year President

Davies and the faculty of Colorado

college are sponsoring an Academic
Homecoming to be held Thursday

and Friday, May 7 and 8. The pri-

mary purpose of this Homecoming
IS to emphasize the fact that Colo-

rado college is an educational in-

stitution, and is not devoted entire-

ly to an athletic curriculum. Hun-
dreds of invitations have been sent

out to parents, alumni and friends

of the college.

Ihursday evening, the program
will begin with the Koshare produc-

tion of "Rhythm:c City", a musical

play by Richard E. Hall, to be pre-

sented at the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center. Friday, classes will be

conducted as usual, and visitors

will be welcome. Insignia Day Ex-

ercises will be held at I I a.m. in

Shove Chapel with the academic
processions, announcement of hon-

ors and prizes, and statement of

the academic accomplishments of

the year. At 2:30 p.m. Boardman
Robinson will lecture on the mod-
ern French paintings on exhibition

at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center, after which the director,

Stanley Lothrop will conduct a tour

of the new building. Friday after-

noon the new laboratory of the

Colorado Foundation of Research
in Tuberculosis and the new heat-

ing plant will be open for inspec-

tion. At 4 p.m. a tour of Shove
Chapel will be conducted by Dean

(Continued on Page 2)

Feature Program
Miss Colorado College To Be

Announced At Prom Tonight

The annual Junior Promenade to

be held at the Silver Shield tonight

will feature the announcement of

the voted winner of the Miss Colo-

rado College poll conducted yester-

day morning. Prizes will also be

awarded to the couple winning the

dance contest, and President Thurs-

ton J. Davies will announce the

winner of the school song contest.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will fur-

nish the music.

Miss Colorado College will be

chosen this year by a direct vote

of the student body and will be the

final choice of the most popular girl

in school. The candidates nomi-

nated by the different sororities are:

Margaret Stewart, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Doris Shock, Gamma Phi

Beta; Nancy Dugdale, Dielta Gam-
ma; and Fannie Bulkley, Kappa
Alpha Theta.

The dancing contest will be

judged by Miss Maria Fielding, Miss

Marianne Elser and Prof. Arthur G.

Sharp, Jr. The contestants will be

judged on appearance as a couple,

grace, smoothness, rhythm, and va-

riety in steps. The winners will be

awarded an attractive trophy.

Honor guests and chaperons for

(Continued on Page 2)

End Season High

Tiger Baseball Team
Wins Series With Mines

by Dick Alderson

Last Saturday saw the Tiger

baseball nine stage a double vic-

tory at Golden. In the first game
the fighting Tigers emerged with a

23-7 win, which was the largest

score of the year. In the second

game, which was considerably clos-

er, the Tigers eked out a 6-5 vic-

tory, making it a perfect day. Al-

though Coach Reid's boys were out-

hit by the Miners, they showed
good "bringing up" by the support

they gave their jjitchers, while the

lowly Miners made numerous er-

rors. Hank Preskar was the offen-

sive spark of the first game with
Captain Costello, Dick Hall and Joe
Nagy connecting for a home r u n

apiece. In the second game John
Sutak accounted for the only four

base hit on the game. With the

Boulder series Friday and Saturday,

the Tigers end the 1936 campaign.

The team has made a fine showing

this year and every man on the

squad should be congratulated for

his performances.

The Rocky Mountain Conference

standings are:

W. L. Pet.

Colorado .Aggies 4 I .800

Colorado U 4 1 .800

Colorado College 4 2 .667

Denver U 3 3 .500

Greeley State 1 3 .250

Mines 6 .000

Cap. Costello's

Last Series

xxxvni Friday, May 1, 1936 NUMBER 271

iBsued each wcttk diuiug the aoMleiuic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-CUis^ Matur.
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^^1 t Barber and

wlSOn S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

AU Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

I GUESS TME
DAV OF PEACE-
PIPES IS PAST,
EH, JUDGE?

NO INDEEQ SON. PA. IS SO
FRAGRANT, COOL, AND

SOOTMING, IT MAKES AMV
-7 PIPE A PIPE OF PEACE

ONE-WORD DESCRIPTION OF

PRINCE ALBERT: ''COMFORTING"

The minute you light up P. A.,

you know you've met as cool and

mellow and fragrant a tobacco as

you'll ever want. No other tobacco

is like it. Prince Albert charms
away your cares — brightens the

long hours of study. It is "crimp cut." That makes
cooler smoking, keeps pipes sweeter. P. A. does not

bite the tongue. It 's a national favorite. Read ouropen
invitation to all college men to try P. A. without risk.

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

SEE OUR SELECTION OF

NEW PIPES
Priced From 25c to $5.00.

MURRAT DruGt Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE a! TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Tune"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^C)TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone M. 202

^
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OfFicial Guests
Alpha Kappa Psi Members
Hear Governor Johnson

The anniversary banquet of Sig-

ma, the local chapter of Alpha Kap-

pa Psi, held last Wednesday evening

at the Acacia hotel, proved to be

one of the most successful social

events in the chapter's history.

The group, which, included over

fifty of the city's most prominent

businessmen, had the pleasure of

hearing from Governor Ed. C. John-

son, Justice Young of the Colorado

Supreme Court, President Thurston

J. Davies, John Dickey, and Norman
Gallaher, president of the chapter.

Governor Johnson's subject was,

"The Relation of Government to

Business." Justice Young addressed

the group on the subject of "The

Court's Relation to Business," and

John Dickey talked on "The Rela-

tion of The Fraternity t o Under-

graduate Life and Business Prac-

tices."

Annual College Play

Day To Be Held At C.C.

W. A. A. is entertaining repre-

sentatives of other colleges in the

state at the annual College Play
Day on May 9. The following

schools will send delegates: Colo-

rado university, Denver university,

Greeley State, Loretta Heights,

Colorado State college and Wyo-
ming university.

Election of officers will be held

at the monthly meeting, Tuesday,

May 5.

Science Exfiibition

Physics and Geology Open
House Scheduled for Tuesday

The Physics and Geology Depart-

ments will hold their annual "Open
House" in Palmer Hall from 7 to

10 P.M. on Tuesday, May 5, 1936.

The event will be open to the public,

and the many experiments to be

demonstrated should be ol interest

" to everyone. Among the many un-

usual experiments to be shown are:

Milikan's Oil Drop experiment,

X-Ray Technique, the Wilson Cloud

Chamber, and a Cathode Ray Os-

cillograph which was constructed re-

cently under the direction of Mr.

Howard Olson, instructor in Physics.

Dr. R. C. Boucher, Prof. H. M. Ol-

son, and Prof. Mathias are in charge

of the event.

Dr. Shimer Speaks At

Phi Beta Kappa Meeting

Dr. WillK.m A. Shimer, national

secretary of Phi Beta Kappa, spoke

at an open meeting of the Beta

chapter in Bemis commons Wednes-
day night on th.e "Biological Roots

of Scholarship".

He declared that as far as we
can at present understand the

forces at work in the universe, con-

tinuity IS the single certain law. The
only thing we can be certain of is

the awareness of our own con-

sciousness, all else is guesswork.

Therefore the principles which have

endured for millions of years, are

sure to effect us

Campus Additions

New Building Purchased

By College For Dorm

During the past two years t h e

college has quietly purchased sever-

al properties in the vicinity of the

college grounds. Constructive im-

provements on the newly acquired

buildings will ultimately result in a

well-rounded campus.

Several of these buildings will be

open for inspection as a part of the

Academic Homecoming Program

this week. The new heating plant

which has as a part of its equip-

ment 60 h. p. boilers which have

been painted orange and black, has

been completed during the past

year. The Colorado Foundation for

Research in Tuberculosis will also

be open to the pub'ic this week.

The Swan residence was renov-

ated during the last months to be

used as an infirmrry. The new Beta

Theta Pi and Lambda Chi Houses

were recently purchased by the col-

lege and rented to the fraternities.

The Faculty club will soon be

housed on San Rafael Street to the

east of the Beta house. Dean Her-

shey's new residence is at 16 Col-

lege place.

Several outstanding improve-

ments have recently been made on

the athletic field. Our homeless

brseball players will have a new
diamond with an automatic water-

ing system next year and they will

be able to play some of their con-

ference games at home.

These improvements and pur-

chases should prove to be a great

asset to the college in the future

and serve to exemplify the progress

of the school along material lines.

Dick HalTs Show Promises Triumph

Miss Lorena Berger

Appointed College Secretary

President Davies announced the

appointment of Miss Lorena Berger

as acting secretary of the college by

the board of trustees last Wednes-
day. She will succeed William D.

Copeland, whose resignation last

June, left the position vacant. Cope-

land accepted the position of presi-

dent of Lincoln college, Lincoln,

Illinois.

Miss Berger was graduated from

Colorado college with the class of

1922. She has served the college in

an executive capacity for several

years. She is also secretary-treasur-

er of the Colorado College Alumni

Association and a member of the

Delta Gamma sorority.

Seniors Urged To Pay

Class Fee Immediately

Seniors should pay their senior

fee of five dollars as soon as pos-

sible, James Brady, treasurer, an-

nounced this week. Senior activ-

ities cannot go forward until this

fee is paid and seniors need only

consider the variety of entertain-

ment to be provided to realize that

it is not excessive, Brady pointed

out.

Members of the graduating class

should also inform Harold Berg,

class president, on the number of

announcements that they will need.

These announcements cannot be

printed until all the orders are in.

Foreign Affairs

Sutton Talks To Relations

Club On German Situation

At the last meeting of the Inter-

national Relations club, Leonard

Sutton, a former student of Colo-

rado college, talked on his experi-

ences in Germany. Last year he re-

ceived a scholarship which made it

possible for him to study conditions

and to see that much which has

been said and written is propagan-

da in order to make the world Ger-

many conscious.

Leonard pointed out several ba-

sic facts which help to explain the

German situation today. The Ger-

man people ha%e been repressed

economically since the \^ orld \^ ar

because of the terrific dem; r.ds

made upon them by the other coun-

Koshare's "Rhythm City" Makes
Premier Showing On Tuesday

Probably Koshare's greatest pro-

duction swings into final rehearsals

this week in preparation for
"Rhythm City" which will be pre-

sented in the new Arts center May
5, 6, 7. One hundred and fifty

prospective students are expected
and it is planned for all sorority

and fraternity members to be seat-

ed in their respective groups.

Sunday morning at 8:45 the

cast will present a preview over

KVOR and then make final ar-

rangements for its premier showing
on Tuesday. College students will

be admitted ..ith no charge or tick-

et on Tuesday night. Wednesday
and Thursday night performances
will require regular Koshare tickets.

Koshare tickets will be traded for
admission tickets with a small extra

charge in Palmer hall on Mond.iy,

May 4.

Although t h e sho\s- promises to

be a triumph irom a critical ^tind-

point, its importance comes also

from the fact that that the play
was written and the songs conipos?-d

by a Colorado college st:ider.!, Dick

Hall.

The play, whose cast numbers
sixty people and a ten piece orches-

tra, is under the direction of Dick

Hall. .Arthur G. Sharp. Jr.. Ko-

share director: James Sykes. music

director; and Marcus Shi\ers. Ko-
share president. Cecil Effiager has

arranged the orchestration.

The cast is as follows:

F^rances Weber High Priestess

Marjone Combs Princess

Jim Colling Capt. Beauregarde

Bud Udick . Lieutenant O'Neil

Jim. Haney Lieutenant .Adams

Margaret .Ann Swetlrnd .. . Alaid

John Dooley — Prime .Minister of

Sark

Ma -Bendetto. the ban-

dit

j

Bob Kelt Count Laghetz

{

Girls' Chorus — \ irginia Seerie.

I

Helen Margaret \\ cod. Betty True-

j

blood, Louise \^ arner. Betty Dun-

can. Phyllis Luman. Nancy Dug-

dale. Madeline Beasley. Pauline

.Anderson, and Mary Musser.

tries in\ ol\ ed m the war . They
were not onlv repressed economical-

ly but humiliated spiritually. W hat

I ConUDued on Paofe CI
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Coeds Plan Supper

A.W.S. To Entertain

High School Giris

A.W.S. is planning to entertain

70 senior girls from the Colorado

Springs high school at a buffet sup-

per in Bemis hall ne.xt Tuesday eve-

ning at 6:00. The girls who Kave

been invited are those who have
stated that they are planning to at-

tend some college ne.xt year.

After the supper, the guests will

attend the dress rehearsal of t h e

Koshare play. "Rhythm City."

C, G. IN 1916

Plans were being made for the

third annual Clean-Up day. On
that day all of the men's organiza-

tions on the campus were to be

assigned certain sections of the

campus to clean up. After the work
was done, the coeds were to furnish

lunch for the "laboring men."
The Junior class and the Nug-

get were heaving sighs of relief be-

cause the Nugget work was com-

pleted. To express the deep feeling

on the Nugget staff, the Tiger ran

the following poem

:

The toil IS o'er, the Nugget's done.

The Editor is on the run.

The Manager's sold every one.

Hallelujah!

.A new miracle came to light

when the chapel reporter concluded

his story: "The choir will sing 'God

that Madest Earth and Heaven'

from the old Welsh".

The first all-college dance was to

be held in the Cossitt gym. Both

faculty members and students v/ere

anticipating the event with a great

deal of enthusiasm for, as the Tiger

stated, "the faculty will be permit-

ted to mingle with the studen!; as

equals."

Y.W.C.A. Leader Explains

Purpose Of Organization

"Members of the Y.W.C.A. come

from various experiences and op-

portunities of life, but they all have

some common problems, and a un-

ity of purpose," said Mrs. Harry R.

Chamberlain, national president of

the Y.W.C.A. guest speaker in

chapel last Tuesday.

The purpose of the Y.W.C.A. is

first to develop the individual by

educational and recreational means

and then to aid her adjustinz her-

self to the religions, social, and

economic groups of the world to-

day.

One student newspaper informed

us that men of the gridiron aren't

allowed to drink milk before a

game. They insist that milk takes

their breath away. Imagine losing

your breath over a glass of m.ilk.

NOTICES
Election Petitions

All petitions of the candidates for

school offices must be turned in to

Martha Frances Howell properly

signed by Tuesday noon. Elections

will be held next Thursday.

Poetry Contest Deadline

Manuscripts for the Evelyn May
Bridges poetry contest must be sub-

mitted today. They may be given

to any member of the English fac-

ulty.

Relations Club Meets Sunday

International Relations Club will

meet Sunday evening at 7:30. The
subject of debate will be: Resolved:

That under the present economic or-

ganization dictatorship is inevitable.

David Dentan will take the affirma-

tive and Laura Work and John Dam-
gaard the negative.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Alpha

Boul-

Silver

Friday, May 1

—

2:00 p.m. Horseshow at Broad-

moor, Westlake field

4:00 p.m. Lambda Chi

Tea dance

C. C. vs. C.U. Baseball a

der

9:30 p.m. Junior Prom,

Shield

Saturday, May 2—
I :00 p.m. Convention and lunch-

eon for Y.W.C.A. at Bemis

Colorado college High School re-

lays, Washburn field

C. C. vs. C. U. baseball at Boul-

der

9:30 p.m. Gamma Phi Beta

dance. Cherry Hills Country
club, Denver

Sunday, May 3—
2:00 p.m. Hike,

man in charge

Monday, May 4—
4 : 30 p.m. Chape
Indian operetta

8:30 p.m. Y.W.C.A. Open meet-

ing. Municipal auditorium

Tuesday, May 5—
6:00 p.m. Buffet supper for C.S.

H.S. seniors

7:00-10:00 p.m. Physics open

house

7:30 p.m. W.A.A. meeting

A. S. C. C. meeting,

room
Verse readin

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
(Continued from Page 1)

happened? A little Austrian house
painter came along, a human dyna-
mo, intelligent and with the ability

to appeal and arouse the emotions
of the people.

The only people in Germany who
have not met Hitler's program
whole heartedly are those who were
in power before. These he has re-

tired on beautiful estates to live

happily ever after or else .The

older generation has resented him,

principally t h e farming class, be-

cause he is a foreigner. They can-
not get used to having an alien gov-

ern them. Then, too the Jews have
a decided anti-Hitler point of view.

The government has tried in the

last few months to see that no
bodily harm is being done to the

Jews since so much criticism has

lallen upon them for such treat-

ment even though they have no po-

litical or social and economic rights.

To the rest of the people, however.
Hitler has a definite appeal. He has

made promises which will put Ger-

many on the map once more. He
has united them into one body; the

only successful unification since Bis-

mark. Military shows and uniforms,

music and parades all help to ap-

peal to the sentiment of the people.

He demands service from youth

and he seems to find them willing

to give it.

lary Jo Spark-

Cho ir rehearsal

choir.

Faculty

Perkins

Wednesday, May 6

—

A. A. U. W.
3:45 p.m. Conference and re-

hearsal of music department,

Perkins hall

Thursday, May 7—
Election of school officers

8:15 p.m. "Rhythm City," Fine

Arts center

GRADS COME HOME
(Continued from Cover)

McMurtry. From 4 : 30 to 6 : 00 p.m.

Dean and Mrs. Hershey will hold a

reception at their home.
A highlight of the day's program

will be the Honors Dinner at Bemis
Hall at 7 p.m. Members of P h i

Beta Kappa, Delta Epsilon and win-

ners of principal academic prizes

which represent accomplishment m
scholarship will be guests of t h e

college. Phi Beta Kappas from this

chapter and other chapters will be

present. *

Dr. C. B. Malone heads the com-

mittee composed of Dr. Paul Bouch-

er and Miss Ellis. Boucher has

charge of the class schedule. Miss

Ellis and Dean McMurtry from Phi

Beta Kappa, and Dr. W. C. Service

from Delta Epsilon form the special

sub-committee for the Honors Din-

FEATURE PROGRAM
( (.V.illiiiui'd li'diii Covtrl

(he dance will be President Thurs-

ton J. Davies, Dean and Mrs. Char-

lie B. Hershey, Dean and Mrs. Wil-

liam V. Lovitt. Dean Louise Feau-

teux. Dean Thomas H. Rawles,

Prof, and Mrs. H. E. Mathias, Prof,

and Mrs. M. S. Weimer, Miss Ma-
ria Fielding, and Miss Marianne El-

ser.

The managers of the Prom are

Jim Mclntyre, Bud Udick. George

Villars, and Jim Riley, president of

the Junior class.
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MENTAL STRAIN
induces nervous ten-

sion—slows down the

digestive functions.

Smoking Camels in-

creases digestive ac-

tivity—gives you a

"lift." Smoke Camels
for digestion's sake.

Camels set you right!

Gamers aid to digestion confirmed by Science

Many phases of modern life—the hurry,

worry, and mental effort—tend to slow

down the flow of the digestive fluids.

Smoking Camels helps release you from

this strain on digestion. Renews and

increases the natural and necessary flow^

of the digestive fluids.

Enjoy Camels steadily! They encour-

age that delightful sense of comfort and

well-being that good digestion brings

in its wake. Smoke Camels with meals,

after, as often as you like— for the

pleasure of their matchless flavor. ..for

digestion's sake... for their cheery "lift."

Camels set you right! You can smoke
as many as you please. Camels never

get on your nerves or tire your taste.

Turn to Camel's costlier tobaccos today.

Ccptrteht. 1936. R J Raynolda Tob. Co.. Winston-Sale . N. C.

METHOD USED.
Credit for paving the

way for the discov-

ery that Camels pro-

mote digestion goes

to Pavlov, the great

physiologist. Recent

investigation con-

Dining de Luxe at

Pierre's,NewYork
What will you have.'' It's

pleasant to imagme. Per-

haps Borsch Polonaise to

start. Then StiprCme of
Halibut a la Russe, Braised

Lettuce, and String Beans
an Gratm. Then... a Camel
...a crisp salad. ..a Camel
again... and an ice with

demi-tasse and .. .Camels!

Camels are part of the art

of dining today. They stim-

ulate digestion—add to the

sense of well-being every

one should ha\e after din-

ing M. Bonaudi {above),

the banquet manager of

Pierre's, v ho handles many
ofNew York's smart "deb"

, parties and other exclusive

society functions, says:

"Camels are by far the most
popular cigarette here."
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METHOD IN HIS MADNESS
QUIETLY and without apparent

method, Colorado college has

in the past two years annexed sev-

eral buildings and undergone many

constructive improvements. The

explanation is simple but by no

means farcical. The perpetrator,

Thurston J. Davies, not only has

visions of a beautiful campus, fac-

ulty club, student commons, and the

centrality of a model institution, but

is from day to day watching his

dreams come true. Although t h e

college is of interest to the student

body as well as the administration,

it will be his enthusiasm that will

make the plan a reality.

OBSERVATIONS

by James B. Walts

^ Heil Flag!

According to the "New Repub-

lic," Judge John W. Mason of

Northampton, Massachusetts, sent

three small children, aged between

six and nine, to the reform school;

the offense was that they refused to

salute the American flag. Their

father belongs to a religious sect

which believes it is wrong to pay

tribute to any inanimate cloth, to

whatever country or group it be-

longs. Mason disgraced the bench

and the State of Massachusetts

when he handed down his decision

in this case.

When the abstract, indescribable

phenomenon known by fanatics as

"patriotism" causes the perpetra-

tion of such a sin as Mason's, then

we would do well to abandon "pa-

triotism," whatever that is, and turn

to humanity. The flag of the United

States is a symbol of a great na-

COMBINES, CAUSE AND RESULT
A. LTHOUGH preferential voting

• * was introduced on this cam-

pus as a combine preventive no

move was made to make class office

attractive to anyone but political

schemers. Today these offices are

mere figureheads and tools of t h e

Greeks. Should a student, in order

to hold down an office, be required

to promise some amount of individ-

ual ability that will uphold his elec-

tion, student vote would cease to

be a matter of politics alone. Until

class offices become interesting to

some cause other than our Greek

organizations, those organizations

will persist in their search for a

winning combine.

tion, but no sane or thinking per-

son would expect a child six years

old to salute it when he has been

taught that to salute it is wrong!

What of respect for parental teach-

ing? Is not that in itself more im-

portant than an unreasoning ab-

straction that even its proponents

cannot define?

Judge Mason's decision is the

most fascistic and un-American ac-

tion this country has witnessed in

recent years.

^ Religious Freedom

We encounter m Judge Mason's

action a conflict with the Constitu-

tion of the United States, and Ma-
son thinks his decision was "patri-

otic." Some may argue that no re-

ligious sect has the right under the

Constitution to teach its members
not to salute the flag. But the Peni-

tentes are recognized, under that
Constitutional guarantee of freedom

of worship, as a religious sect that

may carry on uninterruptedly its

gruesome, cruel, savage rites, in

which men lash each other and
themselves with cactus whips, until

the frenzied participants are cov-

ered with horrid scars clotted with

dirty blood-rites in which men not

uncommonly die when the climax

is reached in the torture and pseu-

do-crucifixion of a substitute Christ!

This gory barbarism is protected in

the name of religious freedom. And
under the religious freedom clause,

men were exempt from military

service during the World War on

the ground that their religious creed

commanded them not to fight! Yet

children may be taken from their

parents and thrown together with

criminally inclined youth because

they obeyed the teachings of their

father's religion, at the instigation

of the man who is and should be

their model, their conception of the

best of men.

Mason stands convicted in a

higher court than his; he is guilty

of senseless persecution and fla-

grant injustice. It remains with the

Governor of Massachusetts to vin-

dicate, in part at least, the State

and the honor of the Court. We
hope a pardon will be immediately

forthcoming.

^ Live And Learn

Lloyd Lewis, schoolboy of Platts-

burg, Missouri, who almost won Ed-

die Cantor's $5,000 prize for the
best essay on "How Can America

Stay out of War?" learned the

meaning of another word — pla-

giarism. After the judges had

awarded the prize to Lloyd, some-

one noticed that the winning essay

had a familiar sound, and it was

discovered that the article had been

copied, almost verbatim, from a

magazine. Lloyd didn't receive the

prize money; his disappointment

and surprise must have given him

more undeserved pain than the fail-

ure to get the money itself.

The natural tendency is to blame

the boy, to stigmatize him on the

ground that he committed the un-

forgivable sin of literature. Such

an attitude is mistaken; the fault

lies in its entirety with those who
are paid to teach Lloyd the "ins

and outs," the right and the wrong,

of such matters. Ignorance, of

course, is no excuse in the eyes of

the law; but how can a child be

blamed for doing something he was

never told not to do? I think we
should rather admire h i s selective

ability. Hendrik Willem Van Loon
says the fault is in an educational

system which teaches the doctrine,

"get your share of the plunder."

By the way, while we are on the

subject of plagiarism (a most dis-

tasteful subject and an ugly word),

it might be appropriate to suggest

that there is perhaps no institution

more thoroughly imbued with it

than the Great American College.

Salter Describes Condition

Of Labor Party In England

"The Labour party in England ii

IS divided on the peace question,!

some members believing in coercionii

of the aggressor and some holding!

that coercion can only lead to war,":

said Dr. Alfred Salter, a member of!

the British parliament for fourteen;

years, in an interview Monday. Doc-

tor Salter, who is on a speaking^

lour of the country in behalf of the:

Emergency Peace campaign, spoke ;^

at a mass meeting in the city audi-

torium Sunday night.

"Even those who nominally sup-

port coercion", he added, "do not

in every case believe sincerely in

the use of sanctions. I believe that

sanctions and coercive methods will

cause grievances leading eventually

to war. In any case, the people

:

themselves are very powerful

in determining governmental pol-

icies. This was never more clearly

shown than in the recent resigna-

tion of Sir John Simon. The peo-

ple made it very clear that theyj

did not favor the proposed Simon^

Laval adjustment of the Ethiopian

f

quarrel. Sir John was forced to re-

sign and the prime minister madei
a most abject apology to the House,

saying that he had misinterpreted

the will of the English people. I

have been in Parliament fourteen

years and have never seen any-

thing like It."

"We in England would call

President Roosevelt a Tory Social-

ist", Doctor Salter declared when
asked for the Englishman's attitude

on the present administration in the

United States. "Sometimes we are

greatly puzzled by his policies and
do not know what to think of him;

but it seems obviously that he isi

merely experimenting."

Turning again to condition im

England, Doctor Salter, who has

done notable work in improving

health conditions in the depressed

parts of London, commented upon

the increasing nationalization of

English industry. "Most utilities are

now public", he stated, "and have

proven very efficient. It is interest-

ing to note that even the present

government has proceeded with this:

nationalization. They are gradual-

ly taking over control of lorries ana

heavy vehicular traffic."

Gilmore Represents C. C.

At College Association Meet

Prof. R. J. Gilmore. head of the

biology department, has returned

from Chicago where he attended a

meeting of the commission of the

North Central Association o f Col:

leges. The Commission is made up

of thirty educators representing the

membership of 300 colleges. Its

purpose is that of an administrative

body with power to accredit col-

leges.
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Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

JBoumdtt/

DRY CLEANING

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

That

General Electric
Makes For The Home

SIMON HALLE'S
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.

15 N. Tejon

TEACHERS
WANTED

Teachers wanted to enroll

for high school, grade, ex-

ecutive positions now open

for western states. Apply

immediately.

PROFESSIONAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU

321 Brooks Arcade BIdg.

Salt Lake City, Utah

Mother'sDay
IS SUNDAY,

MAY 10th

EXPRESS YOUR
LOVE AND RESPECT
TO YOUR MOTHER
WITH A BEAUTIFUL
MOTHER'S DAY
CARD

Osgood's
105 North Tejon Street

p.m.—Discus ih

Prep Track Meet
C.C. To Run Off Fourth Annual

High School Relays Tomorrow

Tomorrow will see the fourth an-

nual Colorado Colietre Relays run

on Washburn field. The events will

be as follows:

10:30 a.m.—440 yd. relay pre-

liminaries.

10:50 a.m.—880 yd. leLy pre-

liminaries.

2:00
pole vault.

2:30 p.m.—440 relay finals.

2:40 p.m.—two mile relay.

2:55 p.m. 120 yd. hurdle prelim-

inaries.

3:00 p.m.—Javelin throw and

high jump.

3:15 p.m. 880 relay finals.

3:25 p.m. one mile relay.

3:40 p.m. 660 yd. run for nov-

ices.

3:50 p.m. 120 h.u-dle finals.

4:00 p.m.—Medley relay.

Colorado Springs high school is

the defending champions. L'p until

Wednesday noon there were thir-

teen entries. East Denver High will

be one of the favorites in the meet.

College students may attend this

meet by using the ticket provided in

their activity books.

Doering Issues Call

For Spring Golf Team
by Ed Little

To the man who still has his fra-

ternity pin on his vest, and his golf

clubs in the attic, let us say: spring

is here, do something about it! Capt.

Doering has issued a call for re-

cruits, and anyone who has ever

broken anything on a golf course,

(windows and resolutions don't

count) has a chance. Trials are be-

ing held this week, and there will be

a practice match with an undeter-

mined opponent over the Cherry

Hills course in Denver, Saturday.

Art Doering, the conference

champion, and incidently one of the

smoothest young golfers m the mid-

dle west will play number one. The

rest of the team which is tentative,

is as follows: Bibb La Marr number

two. Jim Mchityre number three,

Joe Rustin number four, and Nat

Cary number five.

TIGER HUDDLE
This week end will see Captain

Costello, Dick Hall and Henry Pres-

kar end their baseball careers at

Colorado college. These men will

be badly missed, and will be hard

to replace. Captain Costello has

earned four baseball letters and

certainly should be selected "all

conference." Dick Hall and Preskar

have earned three baseball letters

and have played steady reliable ball.

# "Sof^/" Haines

Keeps pushing the hammer a lit-

tle further each week. Tuesday
afternoon in practice he tossed the

hammer 151 feet 3 inches. "Softy"

IS also a runner doing a 55 sec.

440 in the Colorado relays with

only three days practice.

First Intramural Ball

Games Held This Week
hitramural baseball got under

way this week with the Kappa Sigs

walloping Lambda Chi 28-9 on

Monday morning. On Tuesday
morning the Sigma Chis beat the

hidependents without the services

of their star pitcher "Potts" Berg-

lund, Johnny Pleasant taking h i s

place. The Sigma Chis are the de-

fending champs this year by virtue

of their victory last year over the

strong Phi Delt team.

C.C. Horse Show
To Be Held Today

C.C. will ho'd a horse show to-

day at 2 p.m. at Westlake Field,

behind the Broadmoor hotel. There

will be separate classes for men and
women in accordance with the in-

tramural points system. Four rib-

bons will be given in each class and
cups will be presented as follows:

one for the advanced women rid-

ers; one for the men's general

horsemanship class: one for the

fraternity winning t h e men's pair

class; and one to be given to the

fraternity taking the most places in

both the sinsle and pair classes.

Mrs. R. W. Lewis, Major E. M.
Daniels and Major Henry LeonarJ
will be the judges. Ringmasters

will be Dr. Rawles and "Bully" Van
de Graaff.

C.U. Wins Relays For Fourth

Time; Tigers Make Little Gain

Colorado university won the Boul-

der relays for its fourth straight

time last week. The Buffs ran up a

score of 21 points capturing three

firsts and never less than fourth in

the racing events. Denver univer-

sity finished second with 13 points

followed by Mines with I I , .Aggies

9, Wayne (Nebr.) State Teachers

5, New Mexico U. 3. Colorado col-

lege 2 and Greeley state I

.

Gil Cruter. Colorado's Olympic
prospect in the high jump, estab-

lished a new relay mark of 6 feet

5 niches, which lied the coiilerence

record and signalled thai ihe icc-

ord would fall m the coming con-

Van de Graaff To Start Spring

Football Monday; Stress Parsing

Spring football will start .Mon-

day, May 4. Coach "Bully" Van
de Graaff in discussing it said most

emphasis would be put upon offen-

sive passing and pass defense. The
freshmen eligible for varsity com-
petition next year will be drilled in

the Tiger system and Tiger plays.

The men eligible for varsity compe-
tition next fall are: Biggs, Cheney,

Colling, Deacon, Dillingham,

Haines. Jolly, Keaton, Mclntyre,

Mcjunkin, Mihalick, Mowry, Nagy,

Neil, Owens, Samways, Stillman,

Switzer, Sinton. Riley. 0. Trainor,

Weston, and Sutak. The most
promising of the freshman who are

eligible are: Bugg. N. Trainor,

Scudder. Cribari. King, Bucklin,

Work and Wood.
Five men, Walsh, Alston, Simp-

son, Preskar, and Hess, will be miss-

ing from the squad next year. Su-
tak will be back after a year's lay-

off and should strengthen the

squrd. Coach Van de Graaff said

he would like to have the men com-
ing out draw their suits today or

tomorrow. The spring practice will

extend over a three-week period.

Phi Gams Place First

In Tennis Tournament

The Intramural tennis crown was
annexed by Phi Gamma Delta. The
Fills made a clean sweep by win-

ning both the doubles and singles.

Sigma Chi took second by taking

a second in the doubles and tying

for second with Phi Delta Theta
and Beta Theta Pi in the singles.

Willis Armstrong was the victorious

Phi Gam singles player with Pack-
ard and Wolfe winning the doubles

for Phi Gamma Delta.

ference meet. The 440 yard relay

record also fell under the onslaught

of the Buff speedsters. Lam. Cros-

by. Chesney and .Appleby when
they negotiated the distance in 42.2

seconds, three-tenths better than the

previous mark. Other college rec-

ords that fell were the javelin:

Todd. Hastings. Nebr. college. 188

feet. 120 hurdles: Dick Kearns.

Colorado uni\ersity. 14.9 seconds.

In addition Lester of New Mexico
university tied the 100 \ard dash

record of 10 seconds flat.

The lone Tiger place \Nas taken

in the mile relay event in which the

Tigerman took a third. Eddie Es-

pmosa. C.C. and Len \ olz of Colo-

rado state tied for third and lourth

|)lace m the broad jump, which is

a .pct.ial c-Nciil and docs liOl couiit

m the scoring.
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Society Editor—Mildred Fritchle

High-Ho everybody! Once again

the old wheels of thought creak and

turn and yours truly casts about for

a few sleepy thoughts out of a

Spring lethargy. Here's the latest

—

Mack Reid and Jim Riley were be-

pursued by a mouse all over t he

hall of the Sig "clubhouse". Are

you a man or a mouse? I guess the

wrong side of the coin came up.

The Junior Prom has certainly

been a secret up until this week —
who can answer the reason for all

the mystery? Your Campus Batter-

er promises a treatise on cupid's ac-

tivities one of these weeks — so

youse guys and gals get your pin

deals taken care of soon. Congra-

tulations, Thetas f o r a good sere-

nade — a bit of sour grapes on one

of your songs —
Note to the corresponding secre-

tary of Phi Gamma Delta — how
do you spell "their" when it is pos-

sessive? Paula Wilson should be

given a medal for the freak of

freak accidents this year — just ask

her about it any time. P.S. Paula,

the idea is to stay on the roller

skates not — oh well!

As usual more freshmen piked on

Senior day than anyone else . . .

can't you seniors stop the leak?

Why don't you seniors with your
ingenuity and superior knowledge

think of something new and differ-

ent .. . something that has never

been done before?

Well off in a gust of wind for

another of those many rehearsals

—

see you all at the Prom!

College life is like a puppet show

with everybody pulling the strings.

Hay Mow Shuffle

Fijis Frolic At

Annual Barn Dance

Members of Phi Gamma Delta

entertained their dates at an annual

barn dance held last Friday at the

Roselawn in Palmer park. As farm-

ers and milkmaids and hired hands,

the dancers rocked the "light fan-

tastic" among heaps of straw which

furnished decorations for the hall.

Members and their guests includ-

ed: Phyllis Luman, George Allen;

Doris Shock, Laird Smith; Jeanne

Collisson, Bob Beach; Marguerite

McFarland, Charles Long; Char-

lotte Pendergrast, Don Autrey;

Helen Zick, Gordon Mace; Martha

Jeanne Robinson, Hal Johnson;

Ruth Pauline Harrison, Joe Rustin;

Peggy Simpson, Dalton Verry;

Fannie Buckley, Bill Sheridan; Es-

ther Edwards, Art Kruggel ; Cather-

ine Corning, Hap Packard; Jane

Green, Hob Corning; Marion Mar-

riott, Jimmie Naismith; Beth Rit-

ter. Curt Gates; Marge Harington,

Tom Clelland; Ruth Boatright,

Ralph Jones; Rita McCormick, Ned
McWilliams; Madeline Beasley,

Newton Thompson; Peggy Utter-

back, Ted Little; Frances Weber,

George Cribari; Isabel Yanochow-

ski, Marcus Shivers; Elise Hayes,

James Mclntyre; Mary Barkalow,

Ed Little; Ruth Bradley, Buck

Buchanan; Peg Jolley, Bill Hilliard;

Buffy Copeland, Steve Lowell; Bet-

ty Forney, Bob Scudder; Marga-

ret Stewart, and Jack Bohon.

Gamma Phis Entertain

Guests At Picnic Sunday
Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

sorority entertained at a picnic

Sunday afternoon. Members and
guests who attended were: Mary
Fisher, Jimmy McCarty; Phyliis

Thompson, Kenneth Brosh; Bet la

Trotter, Bill Wing; Marguerite

Ridge, Nat Cary; Charline John-
son, Joe Biggs; Helen McCandlish

Russel Switzer; Alice Cary, Henry
Preskar; Agnes Sands, Frank John-
son.

PERSONALS
Miss Mary Beth Stewart enter-

tained Miss Barbara McCullough
and the Messrs. Murray Lorenz and
Harrison Loesch at her home Sun-

day night.

Misses Ruth Harrison, Louise

Grabow, Laura Work, Virginia

Waters, and Doris Rhoads spent

the week-end in Denver.

Miss Rita McCormick was t h e

guest of the Girls' Reserve organi-

zation of the Centennial High school

of Pueblo at their annual banquet

Tuesday night. She was president

of the organization last year.

Miss Peg Simpson will visit Mr.

Dalton Verry in Estes Park thi;

week-end.

'Miss Jule Hutchinson had as her

guests for dinner last Saturday

night Miss Jane Underbill and
Messrs. Dutch Laneback and Jim
Haney.

Convention Meet
Colorado Girl Reserves

To Attend Bemis Luncheon

Colorado Girl Reserves will be

entertained at luncheon at Bemis

hall tomorrow as a part of the Y.

W. C. A. convention which is being

held in Colorado Springs this week.

Charlotte Niven, former executive

secretary of the World's Council of

the Y. W. C. A., will speak. After

lunch. Tiger club members will act

as guides to show the guests the C.

C. Campus, including college build-

ings, sorority lodges. Shove chapel,

and the Fine Arts center.

CAMPUS CHIC

A floral print of rose and white

is Jane Green's choice for spring,

made very simply with a high neck-

line and full-three-quarter sleeves.

Jane wears brown and white spec-

tator sport shoes and sheer copper

hose.

Frances Weber also chooses a

floral print of yellow and brown.

The neckline is high with a small

round collar and full sleeves. Yel-

low accessories consisting of a yel-

low felt hat, a bright patent purse,

gloves and smart brown shoes com-
plete Frances' outfit.

Ernestine Stroup wears a tailored

suit of gray and yellow. She wears

a very mannish blouse of yellow, a

yellow felt topper, gloves, and

purse with her outfit.

THE JUNIOR PROM

featuring:

To-Night J
Announcement oF "Miss Colorado Collese

DANCING CONTEST
School Sons Contest Winner

9:30 P. M. Semvformal

II

SILVER SHIELD
Johnny Metzler's Orchestra

Couples and Stags, $1.10
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cus
Student's 25c

7:30 O'CLOCK
MAY 6. 19:J6

20 — AMAZING ACTS — 20
Gigantic Pyramids Slack Wire Act

Talking Ostrich & Bloomin Bounders

The Milk Sweating Cow Aerial Gymnasts

"Made your Boughs" Amateur Contest after the Circus

C/te

carl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

/.

^'\ i

BEMIS HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE

Colorado Springs PaintCo

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

Buy your fine Pastries at:

INSULATE Your Home
Johns-MansviUe Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 w. Vermijo

innrsHK nr:nnrn rtann nr: fW: nfa iVS

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS
uu^ |juu!uy^^yuyuuuuu uu

Ccarn
SHORTHAND OR

TYPEWRITING

while attending

COLORADO

COLLEGE

\gu can use either to

advantage

We can arr: nge special hours

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone 1 1 60

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and\

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

105 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
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the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

the ship that

brought Columbus

to America

^, and tobacco

to the world

. . and now
throtighont the world

smokers are saying

Wistxyry tells us that

when Christopher Cohimbus' sail-

ors took tobacco back hoine with

them everybody hailed it as one

of the first new pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure

to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made

for tobacco, but most everybody

agrees on this . . .

Smoking is a pleasure and

the cigarette is the mildest

and purest form in which

that pleasure can be enjoyed.

Cj 1936, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachan^s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S-

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE s

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND FIBS

STOVERS CANDY
BAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon M. 14a

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiow

On
Candy
Counters

Evei-y

Plate

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

W.L LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577
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//We Bid You

eicome
Though a welcome from me to

cur second Academic Homecoming

can only add one more slight word

to the visible manifestations of wel-

come which the program for the

day has brought and will bring to

to you, I want, on behalf of the

college, to say that word to our

alumni and friends. We hope that

your day here will show to you

some of the fine spirit of achieve-

ment and love of good things which

seem to me to be typical of our

college. We bid you welcome.

Thurston J. Davies,

President.

Homecoming

Program
11:00 a.m. Insignia day exer-

cises in Shove chapel: academic

procession, announcement of hon-

ors and prizes, and statement of the

academic accomplishments of t h e

year.

12:00 m. Visiting classes

History 122, Business Consolida-

tion in the 1890's

Mathematics 122, Tour of Cowles

Commission

French 302, Reading of the

poems of Verlaine

Business 302, Advanced .Account-

ing

English 313, Chaucer's Women

(Continued on Page 2)
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SHOES
for

Formal or

Informal Wear

$3.30 $1.99

Fabrics to tint any shade.

Also Silver and Gold

FELTMAN&CURME

NEW DEAL
!

SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

A WHALE OF A iPIPE
DADDV, RAV SAVS THE
ESQUIMO MUST HAVE
LOTS OF TIME AND
PATIENCE TO DO SUCM
CLEVER CARVING ON
THAT WHALEBONE i^^hk.^
iPlPE

WELL, AFTER
ALL, what's
TIME TO AN
ESQUIMO?

HIS WINTERS ARE LONG, AND HE HAS. NO
QAqiO, NEWSPAPERS, MOVIES. QR
'~""''"'^AN^.t!»UGHJ'C>AN^gS'

''

SO, HE CARVES
ON AND ON FOR SIX
MONTHS ? HOW
WOULD YOU LlkTE

TO SPEND SUCH
A WlNTES
JUDGE?

OH, WITH PLENTV OF
MELLOW PRINCE ALBERT

V AT HAND, IT MIGHT BE
^ A REAL PlEASAMT ,

A LIBERAL EDUCATION
IN SMOKING JOY!

Yes, sir, the soothing mel-

lowness of P. A. 's choice

tobacco is mighty friendly,

you'll agree. Here's pipe

,

tobacco that doesn't bite

the tongue . . . that smokes
cool and sweet always, be-

cause it's ' 'crimp cut.
'

' That

big red tin is packed with smoking joy. We leave

:

it up to you to decide how great a tobacco Prince s

Albert is. Read our get-acquainted offer below.

He?:;

TRY PRINCE ALBERT TODAY AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipehils of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-

est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

CE Albert
pipefuls of
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin

of Prince Albert

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

m

1

%

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

BUY YOUR

Mother s DayCandy
AT

Murray Drug Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE al TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evemng—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^'^^'^'^^^ ^^LS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Phone M. 202
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(en Hall Elected
j^ginia CoUisson, Bibb Lamar,

ileorge Cribari Top Class Polls

Kenneth Hall was elected Presi-

jlent of the Student body at the all-

ollege assembly and will head the

ssociated students for the coming

ear. The class presidents and rep-

esentatives to the A.S.C.C. council

vho were elected at the same time

|re: Virginia Collisson, president

f the Senior class; Bibb Lamar,

resident of the Junior class; and

ieorge Cribari, president of the

jiophomore class. The Senior rep-

esentatives are A. J. Cronk and
i/laidie Rothgerber; junior repre-

aesentatives, Alfred Owens and

Claire Proctor; and the Sophomore
epresentative, Helen Zick.

The candidates from which Ken-

leth Hall was chosen for President

)f the Student body were: Kenneth

-Ic Phi Delta Theta; Che

;(
)hakespeare, Kappa Sigma; Hobart

Lorning, Phi Gamma Delta; and

tames Riley, Sigma Chi.

Candidates for President of the

5enior class included: Virginia Col-

,isson. Kappa Kappa Gamma; Al-

fred J. Cronk. Beta Theta Pi;

'/laidie Rothgerber, Kappa Alpha

heta; Charles Macdonald, Sigma

IW\; Joe Rustin, Phi Gamma Delta;

Mice Cary, Gamma Phi Beta;

Blanche Nolan, Delta Gamma; and

(ames Riley, Sigma Chi.

^) Junior class candidates were:

^Sibb Lamar, Kappa Sigma; Claire

^*roctor. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Madeline Beasely, Gamma Phi

Beta; Alfred Owens. Phi Delta

Theta; Edward Pelz, Sigma Chi;

)orothy Weaver, Delta Gamma;
jordon Mace, Jr.. Phi Gamma Del-

a; Mary Trueblood. Kappa Alpha

Theta; and Russell Switzer, Sigma
:hi.

Sophomore candidates who vied
(Continued on Papre 4)

President Davies

Probes Combine Possibiliries

President Thurston J. Davies or-

dered a meetmg of fraternity and
[ioronty presidents yesterday afler-

fnoon to determine what action had

Deen trken by those bodies in re-

gard to combine agreements before

the late election of class officers.

No change in ballot results were
made.

At an early hour during the ses-

sion three of the representatives

definitely denied any combine

agreement.

Elect Mary Musser

President Of W.A.A.
W.A.A. held election of officers

at the regular monthly meeting,

Tuesday, May 5. The following

officers were elected: president,

Mary Musser; vice pres., Barbara

McCullough; secretary, Adeline

Zanotti; treasurer. Dons Caldwell;

and house manager, Betty Middle-

kauff.

Kosh are ocores Hit

Student Critic Declares

"Rhythmic City" Huge Success

by Ted Little

"Rhythmic City" is one of t h e

most ambitious, and probably t h e

most successful of Koshare produc-

tions. Heretofore when a play was

chosen the copies came with a de-

scription of each scene and some

translations of the characters; to

work out a comedy of this size has

meant endless trials and changes.

The cast has ,had to learn one scene

and patiently watch it changed sev-

eral times before a successful rou-

tine was worked out.

Dick Hall, in writing the play, de-

serves the greatest credit. He has

rendered a great service to the col-

lege, in both outside and student

enthusiasm. The music has gone

through fatiguing hours of rehearsal,

but has never become tiresome to

the cast. In walking through the

dressing rooms on the evening of a

performance one would hear nearly

every member of the cast humming
or singing the songs.

Marjone Combs as princess of a

small country, repeated her previ-

ous successes. Bob Kelt as "Count

Loghetz." a would be Don Juan

with w h o m the princess had

planned a monetary marriage to

save her country from bankruptcy,

played a comic character very suc-

cessfully. Jim Colling in the part of

the Captain of the guard in the
Royal army and the man w.ho final-

ly won the princess, sang the songs

giving them the real beauty they de-

serve. Jim Haney as a singing,

dancing lieutenant gave the out-

standing performance, his rendering

of "John Adams" was one of the

best spots in the show. Good parts

were also played by Dick Rogers as

the villianous prime minister; Mar-

cus Shivers as "Bendetto", the ro-

mantic but mentally defficient ban-

dit; Frances Weber as the beauti-

ful priestess: Bud Udick as "Felix
(Continued on Page 2)

John Dickey Elected

Alpha Kappa Psi Head

The following officers were chos-

en last Tuesday night to head Sig-

ma of Alpha Kappa Psi: president,

John Dickey; vice president, Wil-

liam Tudor; secretary. Art Krug-

gel; treasurer, Murray Lorenz; and

master of rituals, Ed Pelz.

The new president then appoint-

ed the following officers: historian,

Edwin Smith; alumni secretary,

Ernest Schwertzscharf ; and direc-

tor of publicity, Floyd Hughes.

Business Class Visits

Mowry Creamery Company

Several groups of the 102 busi-

ness class under the sponsorship of

the local chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi have visited the Mowry Cream-

ery Company during the past week.

This is t h e fourth of a series of

such trips that the group has made
this past semester. They have been

shown through the Golden Cycle

mills, the Colorado Fuel and Iron

Co., the Alexander Film Co., and

the Mowry Creamery Co. The fra-

ternity is planning to take another

trip before the year is over.

Public Exhibition

Physics And Geology Labs

Hold Annual Open House

The Departments of Physics and

Geology held their annual open

house on Tuesday, May 5. Among
the interesting experiments conduct-

ed by various students were; Mich-

elson's Interferometer, Milikan's oil

drop experiment. Spectroscope and

Mercury Vapor .Arc. A group of

rocks, minerals, fossils, and research

instruments comprised the Geology

demonstration. Other physics ex-

periments included the photomicro-

graph, densitometer for measuring

density, and Dubois Magnetic Bal-

ance.

Members Of International

Relations Club Hear Debate

.At a meeting of the International

Relations club last Sunday evening

at Dr. Bramhall's home. David Den-

tan debated on the affirmative and

Laura Work and John Damgaard on

the negative of the question: "Re-

solved That Dictatorship Is Inevit-

able in the United States." Follow-

ing the discussion. Dr. Bramhall

served refreshments.

Melody Jubilee

First Music Festival To

Be Held At C.C. May 22-24

In correlation with the action of

the Music department of Colorado

college, a Spring Music festival will

be held May 22-24. The program
as outlined by James Sykes is as

follows:

An intramural song contest be-

tween the various sororities, frater-

nities, and independent groups on
the campus will be held on the steps

of Palmer hall May 22. The "Tiger

Victory Chant", written by Pat

Marshall, recent winner of the $20
song contest, will be featured on
the program. Judges for the contest

will include Dean Hale and promi-

nent musicians from Colorado

Springs.

On Saturday. May 23. the opera

class, instructed by .Miss Silvia Bag-
ley, will present a program of ex-

cerpts from various operas among
which will be "Carmen" and "II

Trovatore". .A chamber music pro-

gram will also be given on Satur-

day. Players will be selected from

the following group: Margaret Kel-

ly, Louise Schiddell. Frank ^ oung,

Howard Dilts. Jane \\ ahtola.

Charles Boyce. Holcombe Palmer.

Ernest Lewis. Ralph Golo\en. Or-

ville Trainor. Dale Owen, and Frank
Phelps. Sykes will also perform with

the group.

A Beethoven oratorio will crown

the series of events on Sunday. L n-

der the direction of James Sykes

the Men's and W'omen's Glee clubs

will sing the choruses. Soloists \vill

include Mary Gayle Do\sson. and

Mrs. Bischof of Colorado Springs.

Members of .Miss Bagley's opera

class will also assist. The program

will be given in Sho\ e .Memorial

chapel.

.According to Sykes the oratorio

was written in 1814 as part or

the Congress of \ iena celebration.

The general theme is the praise ei

music.

Annual Faculty Picnic

Scheduled For May 18

The annual spring picnic of the

faculty and their wives will be held

Monday evening. May 18. Plans

include a picnic supper and outn-:g

free from tormality and campus dig-

nitv.
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No Orchestra Practice

The Colorado college orchestra

will not have a meeting at 5:00
Wednesday afternoon.

Verse Reading Meeting

There will be a meeting of the

verse-reading choir on Tuesday,

May 12. On Tuesday, May 19, the

group will hold its final meeting at

the home of Professor McCue at

1324 N. Nevada at the usual hour.

» THIS WEEK n

'^rchids
TO

Women's Assembly

There will be a women's assembly

on Thursday, May 14. The sponsor

captains will explain the duties of

the sponsors and reports will be giv-

en on the A.W.S. convention which

was recently held in Boulder.

Student Council Discusses

Dates; Meeting Was Adjourned
Tuesday, May 5

The meeting was called to order

by the president, Harold Berg.

Margaret Stewart made a report

on the plans for the A.S.C.C. dance

to be held soon. Tentative dates

were discussed.

The president issued instruc-

tions for the election to be held

Thursday, May 7. Plans were made
for the counting of ballots.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully su'^mitted,

Martha Frances Howell,

Secretary.

JAMES SYKES

Emerson's gag about the world

beating a path to your door, may
be true if you produce a better

mouse trap, but the world is notori-

ous for ignoring shows unless they

are advertised. Jim Sykes was
largely instrumental in getting Ko-

share time on the radio to advertise

"Rhythmic City," thus giving the

world a shove in the right direc-

tion. On behalf of Koshare, The
Tiger bestows mythical orchids on

him this week.

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
(Continued from Cover)

French 1 02c, La Mule du Pape

—

Daudet

French 202, hitermediate French

English 326, "As You Like It"

Economics 324, Insurance

1:00-2:30 p.m. Intermission for

luncheon. Alumni o f various fra-

ternities will be welcome to lunch

at their fraternity houses. Frater-

nity officers should b e notified i n

advance.

2:30-3:30 p.m. Lecture by

Boardman Robinson explaining the

modern French paintings on exhibi-

tion at the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center.

3:30-4:00 p.m. Tour of the new

Jeweled Patent Leather
Now being shown in all the popular colors

of the season m exclusive sandal patterns

—

Displayed in following colors:

PASTEL PINK PASTEL BLUE

CANARY YELLOW PURPLE

GREY WHITE

COXBROS
26 N. Tejon St.

building of t h e Colorado Springs
Fine Arts center conducted by Stan-
ley Lothrop.

3:30-6:00 p.m. New laboratory
of the Colorado Foundation for Re-
search in Tuberculosis (just south
of Cutler hall) open for inspection.

3:30-6:00 p.m. New heating
plant (west of Cutler hall) open for

inspection.

4:00-4:30 p.m. Tour of the

Shove Memorial chapel conducted
by Dean McMurtry.

4:30-6:00 p.m. Reception by
Dean and Mrs. Hershey at the

Dean's residence, 16 College Place.

4:30-6:00 p.m. Lodges of t h e

four sororities and the Campus club

open for inspection.

7:00 p.m. Honors Dinner, at Be-
mis hall, honoring newly elected

members of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta

Epsilon, and winners of principle

academic prizes (by special invita-

tion).

KOSHARE SCORES HIT
(Continued from Page 1)

O'Neil", a comic member of t h e

army who finally fools "Bendetto";

and Margaret Ann Swetland as

"Mane" the maid who wins the ro-

mantic Count Loghetz. The sup-

porting cast was a strong part of

the show, and there were no weak
spots in the entire production.

An original musical comedy with

a company of around sixty people

has necessarily meant a great many
hours of work and thought both for

the cast and for the directors. Art

Sharp is largely responsible for the

success; realizing that he could

never bring the cast to a polished

perfection, he has endeavored to

present a youthful exhuberance that

the professionals can never attain.

Ruth Law as the dance director de-

signed the dances and trained the

dancers, a hard task well done.

James Sykes too did a very com-

mendable job, even to his efforts to

obtain the broadcast last Sunday.

0. K. Phi Delts

The Kappa Kappa Gamma Soror-

ity of Colorado college graciously

accepts the challenge of the Delt

Society for the annual Kappa-Phi

Delt baseball game to be held in

front of Cutler hall at a date to be

decided upon later. Since the Kap-

pas so ably held their own at the

last annual Kappa-Phi Delt base-

ball game, no additional rules seem

necessary. Thank you kindly for

your generosity anyway. We'll be

seeing you after the game at the

Phi Delt Castle for another intrigu-

ing tea dance.

Signed,

"The Fairer Sex."
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1 more smoothly. , . alkalinity is increased

.

Camels a pleasant interlude in dining

.when

sense of com-

ig that comes

nd Camels,

sat your nerves

tly, naturally,

crease the flow

alkaline diges-

to the enjoy-

ment of food ... so necessary for

good digestion. And Camels never

jangle the nerves!

Smoking Camels is one of life's

unfailing pleasures. So enjoy Camels

at will—with meals—between meals

—for a refreshing "lift"— for pure

contentment. Camels set you right!

JOHNNY FOLLOWS, 2-

mile king, unleashes with-

ering sprints in distance

running."! enjoy Camels,"

says Johnny. "They bring

a feeling of well-being."

BOGGED DOWN with
studies ' There's refreshment

in Camel's costlier tobaccos.

Enjoy Camels— for a wel-

come "lift" in energy— for

stimulation of the diges-

tive fluids — for a sense of

well-being.

rnp-Tiphf- 1
'-

7. ReTHold?
~'L\.:-m. N. C.

AT THE COPLEY-PLAZA. Two of Boston's recent

chbiitiDites and their escorts were snapped by a society

photographer in the gracious Louis XIV Dining Room
as thcv chose a tempting cntne—then paused for their

Camels to set the proper key of enjoyment As Louis,

viutltc iVhotil, sa\s* ' It goes without saying that Camels

are favored at the Copley-Plaza."
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IT'S A CHALLENGE

^^1 PLEDGE my honor, that during

' this examination, I have neith-

er given nor received assistance."

That is the phrase signed by every

Princeton student when he turns his

examination paper into the proctor,

and that is the phrase which repre-

sents to that student body and fac-

ulty, "the heart of Princeton's hfe,

the finest and most cherished of all

her traditions." This Honor system

of which they are so proud has

been in their constitution since

1893.

The same doctrines were intro-

duced to Colorado college in t h e

Fall of 1935. Since that time, stu-

dents have offered arguments for

and against an adoption, and in a

straw vote, polled a sufficient quo-

to to indicate that our present sys-

tem could be amended. It remains

only for some patriotic student who

has the genuine welfare of the col-

lege in view to seek petition for an

amendment clause. His doctrines

are simple and easy to see: the

elimination of unfair methods of

"getting through college" and a

moral responsibility dependent on

the students.

The new system might, it is true,

reduce the college student body to

a handful of men and women. But

those remaining men and women

are the only ones capable of repre-

senting Colorado college and would

outweigh any number of degrees

won by unfair methods.

It's a challenge; a challenge that

we, as members of one of the great-

est institutions in the country to-

day, cannot disregard. If this is to

be a school composed of second-

class job seekers, then we should

take the easiest way. But if we are

to be leaders in an upward march

of humanity, our future lies in the

adoption of true academic man and

womanhood.

OBSERVATIONS

by James B. Walts

^ Pride Without Prejudice

Richard Edward Hall is the name

of a man of whom Colorado col-

lege is very proud indeed. "Rhyth-

mic City" is a production worthy of

truly superlative praise. The musical

scores are not unlikely to be heard

many times in the future. The play

is not only a successful attempt to

win a prize; it is an expression of

a genius of which we will ,hear

much in the years ahead. Dick's

"Rhythmic City" is a grand piece of

work — and, by the way, let us

emphasize that word "work" — but

it is only the beginning. What Dick

will do in the future, we do not
know — but we are sure that it

will be fine and worthy, and the

prospect gives a little thrill of pleas-

ure, and a sense of individual

achievement, vicarious though it is,

to each of us.

We are not ignoring the fine

work of the cast and crew of Ko-

share, of Arthur Sharp, of the or-

chestra, and of the many other in-

fluences that combined to make

"Rhythmic City" the complete suc-

cess it is. Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor's

well-appointed theatre with its ex-

cellently equipped stage cannot be

overlooked. We recognize these

factors, but, reluctantly, we must

leave the exposition of them to

other places.

^ Academic Freedom

We feel a genuine pity for the
school teachers of one North Caro-

lina town; the contracts they sign

provide that the womanly weakness-

es of the instructresses have no op-

portunity at all to corrupt the mo-
rals of the young. The teachers

must promise not only "to take a

vital interest in all phases of Sun-
day school work, "but also" not to

go out with any young man, except

in so far as it may be necessary to

stimulate Sunday school work." The
pious pedagogues must promise to

sleep at least eight hours each night,

to eat carefully, and "to abstain

from all dancing, immodest dress-

ing and any other conduct unbe-

coming a teacher and a lady." The
young ladies (if any school teach-

ers in this town are young ladies)

must even sign this agreement: "I

promise not to fall in love, to be-

come engaged or secretly married."

All these promises are supposed to

enhrnce the efficiency of the teach-

er and render her a better influence

on the pupils. Poor teachers! Poor

children! Of course, the teachers

may be stuffed into their contractu-

al shells — and the children will

be shocked into a knowledge of the

false educational philosophy of

their fathers, someday, maybe.

^ More Freedom

We hear a great deal these days

about individual rights and free-

dom of various brands — freedom

of speech, of the press, of assem-

bly, and so on indefinitely. For the

most part, the scare-cries about

suppression and violation of the

Constitutional rights can be traced

to certain groups which don't hesi-

tate to carry on their own programs

of suppression. The New Republic

reports that the Senate Committee

on Education and Labor has found

evidence of the expenditure of large

sums of money by employers for

breaking up unions and frustrating

the efforts of the National Labor

Relations board. We are told even

thrt there is a considerable subver-

sive trade in tear-gas and other am-

munition to be used in breaking

strikes. Senator Robert LaFollette

has introduced a resolution in the

Senate requesting further investiga-

tion by the Committee on Education

and Labor into violations of the

rights of collective bargaining, free

speech, and free assembly. It is

ironical that those who object most

strenuously to the present Adminis-

tration's "suppression of individual

rights " are the ones whose suppres-

sion of the rights of their employees

is so flagrant that it calls for a Sen-

ate investigation. The whole prob-

lem of "rights" seems to have an

infinite number of aspects and so-

lutions, each one from a different

viewpoint.

Red Flag Goes Up
—Then Comes Down Again

Who are the communists on the

campus? This question has run un-

answered through the minds of the

administration and members of the

student body during the past week.

Quite mysteriously a red flag bear-

ing the communist emblem ap-

peared on the college flagpole Fri-

day, May I

.

The inspired young radical made
sure that his flag would remain

where he put it for some time by

cutting the ropes. After the emblem
was lowered by means of a fishing

pole and a ladder, it was entrusted

to a campus employee for delivery

to President Davies. Somewhere
along the way it seems to have been

mislaid for it never reached the ad-

ministration building but was found

by a flag collecting student in a

drawer of the shop.

Up to this time there are no clues

as to the identity of the youthful

Red.

CAMPUS GALENDIiR

Saturday, May 9—
9:00 a.m. Intercollegiate golf

meets, Broadmoor golf club

9:00 a.m.-3: 00 p.m. College girls

play day

9:00 a.m. Golf tournament at

Patty Jewett golf club

12:30 p.m. W.A.A. luncheon

I :00 p.m. Kappa Kappa Gamma
fashion show

9:00 p.m. Interfraternity dance
Sunday, May 10—
9:30 a.m. Horseback riding —

meet at McGregor hall

8:00 p.m. History club — Dr.

Malone's home, 1211 N. Tejon

Monday, May 11—
Comprehensives begin

May 11-14 point qualifications in

athletics

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehearsal

Tuesday, May 12—
7:30 p.m. A.W.S. Board meeting

7:30 p.m. Verse reading choir

—

Perkins hall

Wednesday, May 13—
3:45 p.m. Conference and rehear-

sal of Music Dept. — Perkins

hall

4:30 p.m. Chapel choir rehearsal

6:30 p.m. A.W.S. dinner

KEN HALL ELECTED

(Continued from Page 1)

for class presidency next year are:

George Cribari, Phi Gamma Delta;

Helen Zick, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Jack Cheley, Sigma Chi; Francis

Rousseau, Kappa Sigma; Bill Shee-

.

han. Beta Theta Pi; Jane Green.

Delta Gamma; Adeline Zanotti,

Gamma Phi Beta; and Martha Jean

Robinson, Kappa Alpha Theta.
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SPORTS
Sporta Editor — Dick Aldcrson

Tigers To C. U.
c Eastern Division Meet

Scheduled For Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon the finals of

the Eastern Division track cham-
pionship will be run in Boulder.

The prelims are scheduled for this

afternoon. Track coach Jo Irish will

take a squad of six or seven men
to the meet with him. The men who
will probably make the trip are Cap-

tain Mihalick, Wayne Neil, Ray
Hess, Harold Haines, Gordon Mace,

Ed Espinosa, and Ed Todd. The
Tiger mile relay team will be com-
posed of Neil, Espinosa, Hess, and

the fourth man will be selected from

Haines, Todd, Frenzell or Mace.
Captain Mihalick will enter t h e

discus and the hammer throw, Neil

the 440 and mile relay, Hess the

javelin and mile relay, Haines the

hammer throw. Mace the two mile,

Espinosa, the broad jump and mile

relay, and Todd, the dashes, high

jump and relay.

W?yne Neil is defending cham-
pion in the 440 yard run. and un-

der favorable conditions should re-

peat this year. Haines has thrown

the hammer farther than any other

contestant in the Eastern division

this year and shou'd be a winner.

Espinosa with a third in the Colo-

r?do relays in the broad jump
should place m this event.

On May 16, track fans will ,have

an opportunity to watch the Tiger

track team m action. On this date

the Tigers have a dual meet with

Denver university at Washburn
field.

Coed Robinlioods

W.A.A. Members To Participate

In Archery Tournament

There will be an archery tourna-

ment today at two p.m. in front of

the W.A.A. house. It is planned to

have one round of a novelty shoot

with balloons for targets, besides

the regulrtion three round tourna-

ment, with SIX r rrows shot in each

round. There are four girls in a

group shooting at one target.

Among those entering are: Mary
Harris, Mary Beth Stewart, Helen

Zick, Jane Green, Irma Marker,

Beth Ritter, Ruth Eleanor Malone.
'" Ruth Martin, Marjorie Combs, Doris

111 Rhoads. Adaline Zanotti, rnd Bet-

ty Barrie.

W.A.A. will end a year of many
and varied activities at a steak fry

at Austin Bluffs, Friday, May 15

from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Transpor-

tation will be provided for all those

wishing to go.

First Spring Footbcdl

Practice Has Large Turnout

Spring football started Monday
with the largest first day turnout

since "Bully" Van de Graaff came
to Colorado college. The twenty-

six men that reported were mostly

freshmen, with more of last year's

varsity due to report later. The
squad was given a stiff work-out on

the blocking dummies and they did

some tackling. The condition of the

men is reported to be much better

than usual, and after three weeks of

intensive drill there will probably

be a regulation game between the

members of the squad to end t h e

spring practice session.

Netm en s Victo ry

Tiger Tennis Team Wins
Dual Meet With Mines

Colorado college tennis players

won a dual meet from Mines last

Saturday afternoon. The Tigers

were victorious in four single match-

es and two double matches. Captain

Berglund paced the squad wih an

easy win over McMichael, Mines

number-one man. The results were:

Singles:—
1) Berglund, C.C. defected Mc-

Michael, 6-1, 6-4

2) Lorenz, C.C. lost to Holland,

6-4, 9-7

3) Dickison, C.C. defeated M.
Evans, 6-4, 6-4

4) Armstrong, C. C. lost to Walk-
er, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3

5) Loesch, C.C. defeated Emer-
son, 10-8, 5-7, 6-4

Doubles:—
1 ) Berglund and Loesch, C. C.

defeated McMichael and Emerson,

6-2, 8-6

2) Lorenz and Armstrong, C. C.

defeated Templeton and Ray Evans,

6-2, 6-1

3) Dickison and Dillingham, C.C.

lost to M. Evans rnd Wa'ker, 6-2.

4-6, 9-7.

This week-end the Tigers p 1 a y
Colorado university at Boulder.

Set New Records

East Denver Wins Fourth

Annual High School Meet
With ideal track weather as one

incentive, four out of five relay rec-

ords and two special event marks
were broken at the fourth annual

C.C. relays for high school teams

held at Washburn field last Satur-

day. East Denver copped first place

with a total of 61 points while

South Denver placed second with

35 points.

East athletes established a new-

mark in the 440, 880, and mile re-

lays, won the two mile relay, dis-

cus, and 660 yard relay. East and
South were followed by Manual
with 27 points. North 20, and West
16. 1/3. Colorado Springs made nine

points, Pueblo Central, four; Elli-

cot three and one-third, and Cal-

han one-third.

The East sprint relay quartet of

Ring, Thompson, Hoover, and
Brown, the colored anchor man,
raced to a new record of 44.7 sec-

onds in the 440 event, and I :32.4
in the half mile relay. East's two
mile relay team of Caldwell, Rebel,

Lloyd and Munroe, came through
in a record time of 8:42.

East's fourth relay victory was
won by the mile foursome of Man-
ning, Simonton, Rhodus, and Kroll

in record time of 3:33.6. The Den-
ver schools acquitted themselves
with honor in the special events

Wihich counted in the final stand-

ings.

Paul Cope. South Denver's sen-

sational high hurdler, skimmed over

the regulation 42 inch barriers in

15.5 seconds, a brilliant perform-

ance for high school. Cope had
been hurdling the 39 inch sticks all

spring, his best mark at that height

being 14.9 seconds for a new Colo-

rado relays prep record. Other Den-
ver special event winners were : Ar-

nold Kimball of West, high jump;
Al Nikkei of West, pole vault; Bob
Titley, East, 660 yard run; Jim
Jones of East, discus throw.

Baseball Setback

Tigers Lose Two
Games To C.U. Team

Last Friday and -Saturday after-

noons, Colorado university strength-

ened its position in first place by a

double victory over the Tiger base-

ball team. The Buffs nosed out the

Tigermen by an eight to six score

in the first game, taking the second
game by a six to nothing decision.

Superior hitting and better support

of their pitchers were two of t h e

reasons the Buffs won.

Colorado university was the only

team that the Tigers failed to beat

at least once during the past sea-

son. In the eight game schedule

which the Tigers played they scored

59 runs to their opponents 55. The
C.U. series completed the Bengals'

schedule for the season.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELlNING — H.\T
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 in E. KioM-a

Make a Date for Sunday

There are bargain rates all day every Sunday

on long distance calls. Both station-to-station

and person-to-person rates are reduced. Enjoy

a telephone visit with the folks back home

or far-away friends you seldom see.

Sunday, May 10, is Mothers' Day
Teleplionc if yott can't be nith her
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H, H(lomecomingnop
Inter-fraternity Council To
Sponsor All-College Dance

The Inter-fraternity council is

sponsoring an all college dance to

be held in the Cossitt gym tomorrow

night. This event will climax the

Academic Homecoming program
which IS being given this week-end.

The price for the dance is 40

cents a couple. Drex Broome and

his orchestra will furnish the music.

Hobart Corning and Jim Brady have

been appointed to make arrange-

ments for the dance.

sororities of the campus will enter-

tain their mothers at teas at the
various fraternity houses from 4-6

p.m. White roses and carnations

will be given to the mothers.

Greeks Will Observe

Mother's Day Sunday Afternoon

On Sunday afternoon. May 1 0,

the members of the fraternities and

Margaret Stewart Honored
As Miss C.C. At Junior Prom

Miss Margaret Stewart, a mem-
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma fra-

ternity and Tiger club, was an-

nounced to be "Miss Colorado Col-

lege" at t h e annual Junior Prom
held at the Silver Shield last Friday

evening.

Another feature of the evening

was the dancing contest open to all

students. The winner of this novel-

ty were Miss Jane Green and Mr.

Fran Rousseau. Judges were Mis;,

Maria Fielding, Miss Mary Ann El-

ser, and Mr. Arthur Sharp, Jr.

Charming

ROCHELLE
HUDSON

Star of 20th Century-Fox
Productions

o/ve cuACove^tecl t/t^ ^ec^iet

The Heart

"I have often wondered why some
hcsiery looked much more attractive

and wore far better than other kinds.

However, until a friend who wanted
me to try Admiration Costume
Hosiery explained the difference, I
really didn't know. She showed me
a display portraying two magnified
sections of hose. On one side was the
loose thread in ordinary use—on the
other was the exclusive high-twist silk

u.sed in Ad.miration Costume Hos-
iery. Realizing that cameras tell the
truth, I tried them. To say the least,

I am delighted with Admirations."

of Tour Hose Tnj them— and you will be too I
The magnified heart section
on the right shows loosely
twisted silk used in ordinary
hosiery. On the left is the
high-twist silk used in all

admiration cos-
tume hosiery. This
is twisted by a secret pro-
cess which insures longer
wear, added beauty and
a perfect fit for every leg

and ankle.

Priced at $1 the pr.

c

Women Entertain

Second A. W. S. Banquet

Will be Held May 16

For the second time, A.W.S. will

hold a banquet for all the women
m school. This event was an inno-

vation last year and proved so suc-

cessful that a similar one is being

planned lor this year. The banquet

will be given at the Acacia Hotel

at seven o'clock on May 16. The
price will be 75 cents a person.

The general theme of the banquet

will be music, in accordance with

the Spring Music Festival which is

scheduled for May 22-24. The dec-

oration and program committees are

working on plans which will carry

out this idea.

Girls who wish to buy tickets for

the affair may get them from: Ma-
die Rothgerber, Adeline Zanotti,

Isabel Seeley, Annamary Reed,

Alice Gary, Sue Braerton, Mary
Barkalow, and Barbara White.

W.A.A. To Be Hostess

At Play Day Tomorrow
W.A.A. will be hostess at the an-

nual Play Day Saturday, May 9.

The theme of the games and pro-

gram is "transportation". The girls

will register at McGregor gym from

9:30 to 10; games will be the di-

version of the morning, followed by

a luncheon at Bemis at 12:30. Dele-

gates from each college are to pres-

ent a stunt using the transportation

idea. Schools sending delegates

are: University of Wyoming, Colo-

rado State college, Greeley State

college. Western State college, Den-

ver university, Loretta Heights, and

University of Colorado.

After the luncheon and program

the delegates are invited to a swim-

ming party at the Y. M. C. A. as

guests of W.A.A.
The delegates from the Univer-

sity of Wyoming will stay over

night in the halls as guests of the

college. The other delegates will

return home Saturday night. The

committees in charge of the Play
Day are as follows: head of gen-

eral arrangements, Betty Bartlett;

Decoration, Mary Van Lopik, Jus-

tine Patterson; luncheon, Lois May
Lear, Louise Grabow; registration,

Mary Musser, Blanche Nolan;

stunt, Doris Rhoads, Mary Harris;

music, Betty Clark.

President Davies To Be

Popular Commencement Speaker

President Davies will deliver the

Commencement addresses at Crow-

ley, Colorado High School on May
15th, at Centennial High School in

Pueblo on May 28th. and at Pey-

ton High School on May 29th.

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

Hitch Hikers—to the right of us

Hitch Hikers to the left of us

rhumb fun, eh.

—The Oredigger.

Annual Kappa Style Show
Will Be Given Tomorrow
The alumnae of Kappa Kappdi

Gamma will hold its annual style

show at the Antler's hotel tomor-i

row at one o'clock. A dress fromji

Ruth Martin's Style shop will bell

raffled off during the luncheon.

Models include: Peg Simpson.jj

Isabel Yanochowski, Ruth Harrison,;

Louise Grabow, Tish Wann, Helenit

Zick, Aleanor Haaff, Mary Barka-|

low, Ruth Eleanor Malone, Martha

Lou Phillips, and Jeanne Collisson.ij

Three Chapters Of Gamma Phis
|

Hold Spring Formal In Denver '

The Gamma Phi Beta chapters ofil;

Denver university, Colorado Statei'i

college, and Colorado college enter-:^

tained at the Welshire Country

Club of Denver in their tn-chapter

spring formal last Friday evening. |J

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Heath, the prov-|j

ince director, acted as chaperons. '^

Students from Colorado collegen

who went were: Misses Lois Maeij

Lear, June Rose Middlesworth, An-'j

na Mary Reed. Adelme Zanotti,;^

Roberta Winter, Helen McCandlish,;,'

Phyllis Thompson. Berta Trotter,;,|

Elizabeth Richter, Eleanor Sue Gal-^

loway, Pauline Anderson, Doriss'

Caldwell, Doris Shock, Marguerite;}

Ridge, Madeline Beasley, Messrs. J

Henry Brack, Carl Wilm. Gordon j'

Mace, Jr., John Young, Jimmy Ster--|

ling, Lon Cheny, Russell Switzer,,-

Kenneth Brosh, Vernon Swan, Davei:i

Cochran, Norman Gallaher, Gor-;

den Gallop, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill]

Tudor. i

Honors Dinner
|j

Planned For Tonight

An honors dinner will be held at\

Bemis hall tonight at 7 o'clock hon--^

oring the newly elected members of

Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Epsilon, and
winners of the principal academic

prizes. President Thurston J. Dav-
|

ies will preside and Dr. Charles 0.
p]

Giese and Thomas H. Ferrill offl

Denver will speak.

Music will be furnished by ai

chamber music trio. Guests included]

members of the college faculty,,;,

members of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta ji

Epsilon, Sigma Xi, and Alpha Ome-i-

ga Alpha,

Lambda Chis Hosts

At Tea Dance Friday

On Friday afternoon. May I,

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi
Alpha entertained their guests at a

tea dance.

Those present at this delightful

dance were: Charline Johnson,
Charles Swem; Mary Musser. Rob-
ert Glew; Mary Van Lopik. James i

Hetherly; Ruth Bischof, Bob Lind; !

Adonis Whittecar. Edwin Smith;
,

Ruth Gilmore, Ted Murray; Doro-

i

thy McKay, Lee Treece; Marian:
Garritson, Charles Boyce; Esther

Edwards, John Stevenson; Everette

Cunningham.
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YOUR FINGERNAILS

NEED THE NEW

.UBRICATING MANICURE

It!

:[•

:n

^'" No more brittle, splitting

lails ! No more harsh, dry cuticle

!

Barbara Bates Basic Manicure
preparations banish those

troublesome problems
forever! This new lubri-

ating manicure keeps your
ingertips healthy, smooth,

ind sparkling— come in and
et us tell you about the

Jarbara Bates Youth Treat-

aent for lovelier hands.

Q
I

DDINGS

$5.00
iere is

style and Comfort

"or College Men
n Friendly

Dxfords

Every desired new model

shown here now

—

White — Black — Brown
Inter-Woven Sox too)

~22 S TCJON ST

Ol
* Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality la Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

1EW

Phone Main 577

1

TEACHERS /""X^ 7

WANTED (DjJearl
Teachers wanted to enroll

a^«*_>

for high school, grade, ex- The First and Oldest Exclu-

ecutive positions now open

for western states. Apply

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

immediately.
A Service For Every Purse

PROFESSIONAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU The Pearl Laundry

321 Brooks Arcade Bldg. 329-33! N. Tejon St.
i

Salt Lake City, Utah
Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

BEMIS HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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^hafs
going on
h

. , a looo poiitid

~X hogshead oj

. . . whafs happening

in these 40 houses

—the curing and ageing of leaf

tobacco, that's what's going on.

Thousands of hogsheads of

mild ripe tobacco are under these

roofs . . . just lying here ageing

and sweetening and mellowing

for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Like Rip Van Winkle, they

sleep— the tobaccos getting

mellower and milderfor the

cigarette that Satisfies.

Colorado Springs PaintCo

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

I)0ward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

Two Radio Entertainments a Week
WEDNESDAY. 6P. M. (M.T)

LILV PONS
(ith Ko$telonetz Concert Orchestra ond Chorui

FRIDAY. 7 P.M. (M.T.)

KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTBR
with Kay Thompson and Roy Heatherton

and ths Rhythm Singers

COLUMBIA NETWORK

AND MANY SUGGES-
TIONS FOR A GIFT
FOR HER, AT —

OSGOOD'S
105 No. Tejon St.

19}6. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachan'^s
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE s

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

UasllaallaalLairaallaallaillKlUillollaalU

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and |

HEATING CO. i

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.
j

COLORADO SPRINGS '!

aiiaaiiaaii»ai|aai|aaii aa|[aa^«a^aii^aaj|a aj|]

ntiittSiffiilliilLilliilliallailliaUaaUiiW
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Colorado SpringsPaint Co

Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2I4I/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

Say Boys

Campbell's
Barber

Shop IS at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

THE STONE AGE IISI PI PES
(30SH, OLD-TIMER J^
WHEN WE CRASHED

NO-BUT I'LL FIND A
RECE OF SANDSTONE
AND MAKE VOU ONE

4.

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

j
PRIVATE BOOTHS

I
OPEN AFTER DANCES

I STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

AND SO YOU SivtOKE
rr 0CCAS10NAV-L.V
JUSTTO^PENEW
YOUR YOUTH/ EH?

RIGHTT-AND TWERE'S
NOTHING LIKE
PRINCE ALBERT

TO HELP THE ILLUSION.
RA. IS A YOUNG
MAN^

SHORT CUT TO
REAL PIPE CONTENTMENT
A man can spend years finding the

tobacco that hits the spot— or he

can try Prince Albert now. We'll

back this princely smoking tobacco

against the field for choice quality

— for mellow flavor— for mildness.

Being "crimp cut," Prince Albert

is a revelation in coolness. And
the "bite" is removed by a special

process. Accept the invitation be-

low to try P. A. at our risk.

GENTLEMEN... PRENCE ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU, OR...

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-

est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and

we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

NuE ALBERT THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

m

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service
for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

MURRAY'S
OUTLINE BOOKS

GIVE A COMPLETE SUMMARY
OF YOUR YEARS COURSE

MURRAT DRUe Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE 91 TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^C)TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

115 N. Nevada Pbone M. 202
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Musical Banquet
C.C. Women To Attend Second

A.W.S. Dinner Tomorrow Night

A musical theme will be featured

I
at the annual A.W.S. banquet

1 which is to be helc{ tomorrow night

at the Acacia hotel at seven

o'clock. Decorations and programs
are being planned to carry out this

idea. Entertainment for the evening

will include a talk on music at C.C.

by James Sykes.

The outstanding event of the

banquet will be the presentation of

awards to the senior women who
have been prominent in college af-

fairs during their four years at C.C.

Betty Barrie, retiring president

of A.W.S., will preside at the ban-

. quet and will install the new officers

j
who were elected several weeks ago.

j
Those who will take office at that

(time are: Ruth Martin, president;

i Marguerite McFarland, vice-presi-

dent; Jule Hutchinson, secretary;

and Claire Proctor, treasurer.

The following special guests have

, been invited to attend the banquet:

President Davies, Dean and Mrs.

Charlie B. Hershey, Mrs. F. M. P.

Taylor, James Sykes, Sylvia Bag-

ley, Dean and Mrs. Edward D.

^
Hale, Charline Johnson, Edith

] Weaver, and Mary Mansfield. The
last three were among the seniors

to be honored at the A.W.S. ban-

' quet last year.

Girls who have not yet purchased

! their tickets for the dinner may still

I
get them from Maidie Rothgerber,

Adeline Zanotti, Annamary Reed,

< Isabel Seeley, Mary Barkalow. Alice

Cary, Sue Braerton. and Barbara

White. Tickets are 75 cents a per-

son.

Appoint Eubank And Trainor

To Publish Annual Handbook

Luzilla Eubank and Orville

Trainor have been appointed as

managing editor and business man-
ager, respectively, of the 1936-37

handbook, according to an an-

nouncement made by Jack Lawson,

director of publications at the col-

lege. These appointments are sub-

ject to approval of the committee of

Undergraduate Life.

The handbook i s published an-

nually by the Associated Students

of Colorado college, and is used as

a guide for freshmen and new stu-

dents.

James Sykes' Name Appears

In "America's Young Men"

The name of James Sykes, mem-
ber of the Colorado college faculty,

has recently appeared in "Ameri-
ca's Young Men", which is the of-

ficial Who's Who for the young
men of the nation. With the infor-

mation about the men under each
name besides their accomplishments

If a list of their hobbies. Sykes

listed "moves" for his hobby. He
has presented concerts in New York

' city, Los Angeles, Denver, Colorado

Springs, Rochester, and Europe.

Appoint Chairman

Hale Retires As Music Dean;

Sykes New Head Of Department

Dr. E. D. Hale, who has been

dean of the music school at Colo-

rado college for the last 31 years,

was named dean emeritus of t h e

department by the board of trustees

last Wednesday. James Sykes, who
has been instructor in piano and
director of undergraduate musical

organizations during the past year,

was appointed chairman of the de-

partment.

Dr. Hale will teach a few courses,

but will devote most of his time to

completing a book on music which

he has been working on for some
time.

Under Hale's direction, the music

department at C.C. has developed

to such an extent that all of its

courses are now given college cred-

its. Due to his influence, the school

has won recognized standing in

Colorado and become a charter

member of the Colorado Music

Teacher's association.

Sykes, a graduate of Princeton

university, received his master's de-

gree from the Eastman School of

Music at Rochester, N. Y. He was

dean of the Lamont School of Mu-
sic at Denver for two years before

comins here.

History Club Elects

Jean Wilson President

At a meeting of the history club

last Sunday at the home of its

sponsor, Dr. C. B. Malone, the fol-

lowing officers were elected; presi-

dent, Jean Wilson; vice-president.

John Dooley; secretary. Rossa

Blair Mosher; and treasurer. Bert

Reuler.

Elect Eleanor Trumbull

President Of Campus Club
'

The following members have

been elected to hold offices in the

Campus club next year; president, i

Eleanor Trumbull; vice-president,

Evelyn Pick; secretary, Pauline
[

Kurachi; treasurer, Jean Wilson;

and house manager, Eleanor Pick.

Maria Fielding To Present

Students in Recital May 20

Miss Maria Fielding, instructor of

dance at Colorado college, will pre-

sent her pupils in an annual recital

at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

center on Wednesday night. May 20.

This event, representing one o f

the greatest of the arts, ihas been

anticipated as one of the highlights

of the cultural life of the commun-
ity and as a justification for the es-

tablishment in our midst of such an

institution as the Fine Arts center.

Miss Fielding will be assisted by

Mrs. Dan U. Hampton whose harp

playing is always a delight to a

Colorado Springs audience. How-
ard Dilts plays the accompaniment

for the dances. Miss Fielding and
Edward Roslanski of the Art De-

partment designed the beautiful

costumes.

Annual Exhibition

Three Science Departments

To Hold Open House Tuesday

The annual Open House of the

Biology, Psychology, and Anthropol-

ogy departments o f Colorado col-

lege will be held Tuesday, May 19.

from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. This is

held primarily for high school stu-

dents, but anyone interested in

these subjects is welcome to attend.

Some of the dissections to be

demonstrated by Biology students

will be the internal anatomy of

mud turtles, snakes, waterdogs. and
pigs. Visitors will also be able to

watch the animal's heart beat, and

will be able to follow the course of

the blood in a turtle into whose ar-

teries coloring material has been in-

jected.

Sororities To Entertain

High School Girls Sunday

Annual Pan-Hellenic open house

will be held in each sorority house

from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday
afternoon. .All high school girls in

Colorado Springs as xsell as \isit-

ing girls from Den\er and Pueblo

are invited.

Music In The Air
Glee Clubs And Opera Class

Will Be Featured in Spring Festival

The Spring Music Festival

planned by the Music department

of Colorado college, t o b e given

May 22 to 24, will offer a variety

of music activities which will be of

interest to the college and the town.

James Sykes of the music school

has announced an intramural song

contest to be held on the steps of

Palmer, beginning at 7 o'clock Fri-

day, May 22; the sororities, frater-

nities, and independents are urged

to enter. The judges will be Dean

Hale, Miss Bagley, Miss Zell, and
James Sykes. On Saturday, May 23,

there will be a program of cham-

ber music featurmg .Margaret Kel-

ly, Louise Schiddell, Ralph Golo-

ven, Jane Wahtola, Charles Boyce,
Urville Irainor, and James Sykes.

The Beethoven Cantata, to be
given in Shove Chapel on Sunday,
May 24, will be "Praise of Music"
and is a highlight of the festival.

The College Combined Men's and
Women's Glee Clubs, under .Mr.

Sykes will open the work, with the

singing of the great chorale "Hail

Music", and will close the cantata

by singing the long and dramatic

chorus, "Hail Cecilia". The rest of

the work consists of four choruses

and SIX solos, all of which will be

done by the Opera class. The four

choruses and the solo work com-
plete, will be done by t h e Opera
group under Miss Bagley's direc-

tion; the names of the numbers

are, (I) "Ne\er .More Shall Sor-

row Grie\e Me." (2) "Whence .Art

Thou". (3) ".Awake Thee", and

(4) "Ye Tuneful Brethren". The
soloists \sill include William Shee-

han, Gordon Gallup. Mary Gayle

Dowson. a n d a guest artist. Mrs.

Fred Bischof.

In addition to this, the Opera

class has been quietly working on

some scenes from familiar operas

\vhich they hope to give with cos-

tuming, action, and accompaniment

of a part of the local W'.P..A. or-

chestra. The chosen bits are : a

short part from "Carmen", to be

done by Bill Sheehan: the Prison

Scene from "II Tro\ atore" by \ er-

di. to be sung by soprano, contral-

to, tenor, a n d ensemble, and the

last scene from Gounod's "Faust.

1
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Announce Scholastic Awards

At Insignia Day Exercises

Winners of the academic prizes

and appointments to Phi Beta Kap-

pa, scholastic fraternity, and Delta

Epsilon, scientific fraternity, were

announced last Friday at the Insig-

nia Day exercises in Shove chapel.

President Davies welcomed -the

alumni and friends who were in-

vited to participate in the tradition-

al services this year. Dr. William

W. Service announced the new
appointments to Delta Epsilon, then

President Davies read the names of

the new Phi Beta Kappas.

The Evelyn May Bridges poetry

contest prizes were awarded to Mar-

jorie Avalon, first, and Mary Beth

Stewart, second.

Albert Stubblefield was awarded

the Clyde Augustus Duniway prize

in history.

Isabel Seely won the Colonial

Dames Washington Bicentennial

prize awarded for outstanding work

in colonial history.

In Dean Hershey's review of the

accomplishment of the academic

year he stated that there is much
misunderstanding regarding the use

of the word academic. "Academic"

suggests a search for principles,

rules and laws and the true scholar

seeks answers to fundamental social

questions.

The ceremonies were concluded

by the processional of the faculty

and seniors from the chapel.

' CHARM BOX

"Charm Box" Morie Earle calls her new creation

because it ossurss you weeks of complexion right-

ness that spells true charm.

The gay pastel green Charm Box snugly encases

four Beauty Preparations that comprise Marie

Eorle's Basic Treatment, renowned for its effective-

ness. Spend ten minutes a day with the Charm

Box—your complexion will rev/ard you for it. Spend

but a trifle more than the cost of a single jar of

Essential Cream—ond the Charm Box is vours.

G I D D I N G S

Cupid Ends Long Hibernation;

Opens Spring Hunting Season

by Ellen Perry

Cupid lay napping for a long,

long time and then one day a ray

of sunshine stole into his dark win-

ter quarters and the spring breeze

wafted in the scent of things in

bloom. Cupid yawned, stretched

and sat up blinking in the bright-

ness, slowly he turned and picked

up his quiver of darts and surveyed

them and then he smiled and said

to himself, "Ah, hunting season is

here," whereupon he rose and
started.

First of all he fell upon Martha
Lou Phillips and pinned her up to

Bibb Lamar; next his eye caught

Eddie and Mary and a swift dart

closed that badge deal. Then the

fun began. It's on open season on

"dear" he decided and one by one

he brought down his prey. Elise

Hayes and Jimmy Mclntyre now
share the same pin and then fol-

lowed Hille and Ruth Eleanor Ma-
lone.

Buffy Copeland and Steve Lowell

stopped one of cupid's darts and
now it's a case of two hearts that

beat as one. Dons O'Dell and Pat-

ty Marshall played hearts one night

with Softy Haines and Wayne Neil

and as a result the boys lost their

pins — winners take all! And
while Cupid was working the Sigs

over, "Dixie" Berg succumbed and

Martha Frances sports a new badge.

Back to the Fiji lodge, and little

Joe followed the fashion by pin-

ning up Ruth Harrison — Ritter

and Gates are one of the veterans

of this bunch.

Gil Hersom played birthday pres-

ent and cupid combined when h e

presented Chuck with his Sword
and Shield. The Sig brotherhood

couldn't be outdone and Joe and

Ginger Waters joined up followed

by Johnny Boyd and another Gin-

ger. Last but not least, Cece and
Mitch fell before cupid's darts and

the next will be Punkin' Elliot and

Frances Weber.

Cupid sat down and surveyed his

work and then he shook his head.

The dart joining George Mahnke
and Marriott didn't hold and the

one he used on Combs and Udick

had broken — well, not bad for a

season, 15 hits out of 17 tries.

Annual Honors Dinner Is

Attended By 150 Guests

The academic homecoming activ-

ities were climaxed by an Honor's

dinner at Bemis hall last Friday

evening. Dr. Charles 0. Giese and

Thomas H. Ferril spoke after t h e

dinner which was attended by 150

guests. The winners of the various

academic honors and newly elected

members of Phi Beta Kappa and
Delta Epsilon were t h e guests of

. honor.
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52S^.«. SMOKE CAMELS
V5' Constant

Bjtrainput >oii

biCt }OU right

d— their cheer-

»obaccos.

Smoking Camels stimulates the natural flow of digestive

fluids . . . increases alkalinity

Life sometimes pushes us so hard that

we feel too worn-down really to enjoy

eating. Science explains that hurry,

mental strain, and constant tension

reduce the flow of the digestive fluids.

Scientific studies definitely show
that smoking Camels increases the

flow of digestive fluids . . . alkaline

digestive fluids... so vital to the enjoy-

ment of food and to good digestion.

Camel's rich and costly tobaccos are

mild beyond words. Enjoy Camels
as often as you like— with meals—
any time— for their cheering "lift" . .

.

for their aid to digestion — for the

pleasure they bring. Camels set you

right! And never jangle your nerves or

tire your taste. Make it Camels today.
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THE SAME OLD STORY?

IRT^ politics! A combine

D landslide!" So say campus

carpetbaggers who watched the

names of their candidates fade into

the "also-rans."
—"We want a

new election!" And since frater-

nity and sorority representatives

found themselves confessing their

sins before a calm but determined

prexy a week ago, that has been
their slogan.

As they contend, if a sufficient

number of the newly elected officers

found their positions by way of a

combine agreement, a recall is a

petty punishment for those groups

who submitted to underhand meth-

ods. Needless to say, a recall will

be much easier to swallow than a

deprivation of the right to choose

their own class officers.

But will the "new deal" proposed

by the carpetbaggers be different

from the last election? Now that it

has been definitely proved that com-

bines are still successful, even un-

der the new regime, it seems prob-

able that similar methods will be

used again.

It looks like the same old story:

to the winning combine go the

spoils.

OBSERVATIONS

So the worm has turned at last.

For the past few weeks at the U.

of Kansas, professors have been

those to "apple polish" not the stu-

dents. The reason is that the stu-

dents are conducting a professor's

poll and the profs are not at all ad-

verse to receiving good marks.

By James B. Walts

^ Back To Two Wheek
About the turn of the century,

many street-car companies, finding

that their business was slack eve-

nings and Sundays, ran "picnic ex-

cursions" to company-owned recrea-

tion parks near the cities. The busi-

ness during the formerly slack peri-

ods rose to new highs; profits

flowed into the company coffers not

only through the increased street-

car fares, but also from concessions

in the pleasure parks.

One of the chief attractions of

these rural parks was the opportun-

ity to enjoy such sports as bicycling

and sand-lot baseball free from

the hampering presence of city traf-

fic (yes, there were traffic problems

before automobiles). The advent

of the horseless carriage diverted

attention from the great sport of

cycling, and people began to pro-

mote their own picnic excursions in

their own motorized horse-frighten-

ers.

Now, in 1936, we are witnessing

an adaptation by the railroads of

the same theories on which the ear-

ly-day streetcars based their enter-

prises in the interests of recreation

and exercise. Last winter saw t h e

popular ski-train wax in its appeal

to city-bound men and women in

search of Sunday muscle-stretching.

The snow has melted, and now the

New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford has run the first "cycle train"

from New York to Canaan, Con-

necticut, 116 miles from the me-

tropolis.

The "cycle trains" are operated

as a stimulus to rail travel, just as

were the ski trains of the winter.

The first of what promises to be

an interesting series of rail cycle-

excursions was provided with a 25-

mile circle-trip on paved road

marked off and patrolled for the
cyclists' safety. 222 passengers paid

two dollars each for their transpor-

tation to and from the playground

—this fare included space for the

bicycles. For those who were not

equipped with their own veloci-

pedes, a concessionaire was present

to rent wheels at $1.50 for the day.

The only difficulty with the first

cycle excursion was the inability of

the company to secure enough bikes

to supply the demand.

^ Prizes For Beards

Bearded ladies and gentlemen!

The race is on. Who in the Pikes

Peak region will be able to grow

the best beard for the Pikes Peak
or Bust Celebration June 27 and
28? Dr. Lloyd Shaw, chairman of

the committee for the celebration,

has announced that since Eastern-

ers will be expecting to see some-

thing of the wild and "wooly" West
when they come to this part of the

country this June, it is the duty of

the citizenry (or that part of the

citizenry without too much pride in

personal appearance) to refrain

from slashing the old whiskers dur-

ing the coming month. Prizes will

be awarded for the best beards.

The contest will be interesting, but

the participants are likely to note

an analogy between their competi-

tion and a walkathon, at least to

the extent that the contestants will

be very tired of the game before

the final whistle blows, and they'll

be happy to see the end of the

grind.

^ Haile Selassie

The Jewish-blooded emperor of

the black Ethiopians has gone

away from Africa. The events lead-

ing to his departure are well known
to all the world, but the conse-

quences of those events may not

be fully known to anyone alive to-

day. There is a more serious crisis

now than there was when the first

shots were fired in the Italian kil-

lonial expansion in Africa. Not

only Rome and Addis Ababa, but

all the uncivilized, land-greedy,

power-thirsty world is involved in

the events that today are transpir-

ing in diplomatic chambers —
events that are shaped by a few

scheming individuals, over w,hom

the people they "represent" have

no power until after those individu-

als have done whatever damage or

whotever good they choose to do.

Any one of several dozen men or

small groups of men could today

plunge this world into such an orgy

of death and destruction a s even

"Caesar's spirit, ranging for re-

venge, with Ate by his side come
hot from Hell" could never com-

prehend.

Such a situation may be just a

part of the price we pay for the
privilege of living in a complicat-

ed social order — a "civilization"

in w,hich the most civilized is he
who can issue the most voluminous
orders and enforce them most ef-

fectively, without regard for the
welfare of those whom his orders

effect. The chief fault of our civi-

lization is that it has engendered in

us, as peoples, a smugness, a com-
placency, that enables us to justify,

in our minds, any action, however
insane, that springs from the author-

ity governing our peoples. If we
are able soon to develop a world-

consciousness, a humanity - con-

sciousness, our history to A. D.

2000 will be written in the first

chapters of the chronicle of M a n

and Earth; otherwise, and sadly,

the vastly more likely alternative,

there will not be very much more
material to add to that which is al-

ready written about God's world

and God's mad creature, man.

Annual W.A.A. Play-Day

Proves Decided Success

The W.A.A. Play-Day for all col-^

leges in Colorado and the Univer-i'

sity of Wyoming was pronounced a?

decided success by Miss Nadine*

Buck, head of the women's physi-i'

cal education department at the*

college. Almost a hundred dele-.-

gates from nine colleges and uni-r

versities were present.

According to the theme of the?

meet, "Transportation", girls upon,

arrival were divided into various

groups such as trains, dirigibles,?

motor boats, and motor cycles.

Competitive games were played,

among the different groups at Cos-

sitt. The Trains were victorious. A'

luncheon was held at Bemis follow-

ing the games. After the luncheoni

a swimming party was given. Bet-

ty Bartlett assisted in directing the:,

activities of the day.

NOTICES
ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC

An annual spring picnic will hei

held for administration, faculty^

and wives, at Seven Falls at the in

vitation of Mr. Melvin Weimer o n^

Monday evening. May 18, at 5:30.

In case of inclement weather the
"picnic" will be held in McGregor

Gym. Supper will be served at 35c

a plate. Those desiring transporta-

tion may go in the geology bus

which will leave the Administration

Building at 5:00 o'clock.

Annual Fraternity Serenade

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma wil

give its annual serenade, Sunday

May 17, at 9:30 p.m. in the qua(

facing Bemis.
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SPORTS ^
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

Grid Scrimmase
Spring Football Squad

Will Have Game Soon

The spring football squad under

the direction of Coach "Bully"

\ an de Graaff and assistant Juan

Reid, have been holding daily

workouts. Much emphasis is being

put on fundamentals, namely block-

ing and tackling. Coach Van de

Graaff plans to close the practice

with a regular game between mem-
bers of the squad. This will prob-

ably be held on Saturday, May 23.

The squad will hold the first scrim-

mage of the spring practice this

week.

i 2 Down, 1 To Go
Tiger Golfers Bow To Boulder

And D. U.; Meet Mines Tomorrow

In a meet last Saturday morning

and afternoon, with the Denver

and Boulder university golf clubs,

I the C. C. golf team lost by a score

: of 12 to six in the morning against

Denver, and 1 2 1
'2 to 5 I /2 against

C. U.

Joe Rustin was high-pomt man
for the Tigers, winning his matches

. both in the morning and the after-

lART DOERING, Tiger golf captain

.and Rocky Mountain conference

igolf champion, is playing his sec-

lond year as number one man on the

'Tiger golf team. Art hails from

Chicago and has played in some of

the big amateur meets there.

noon. Against D. U.. Doering and

Rustin were the Tigers winning

their matches: Lamar, Mclntyre,

Cary, and Switzer losing to their

opponents .In the Tiger-C.U.

match Mclntyre and Rustin were

the winning C. C. golfers.

Tomorrow, the team will journey

to the Cherry Hills Golf course in

Denver where they will play t h e

Mines team.

C.C. Takes Fifth Place

In Eastern Division Meet

Colorado college placed fifth

with 18 points in the Eastern Divi-

sion meet at Boulder last Friday

and Saturday. The Tiger counters

were made by Neil's first in 4-10:

Harold Haines' third in the h. m-

mer; Hess' fourth in the javelin:

Captain Mihalick's second in the
discus; Espmosa's fifth in the

broad jump and his fifth in the high

hurdles. The Tiger mile relay team

which placed fourth was composed

of Hess, Haines, Espinosa, and

Neil.

Many of the events were run in

the rain and slow track prevented

any records being set. Colorado

university wen the meet as expect-

ed by scoring 90 points and plac-

ing in every event and winning

nine. The Aggies were second with

46 I '2, and Denver university

third with 31.

Tennis Team To Meet D. U.

At Monument Park Tomorrow

This week the Tiger tennis team
will meet Denver university in the

Monument Valley Park courts. The
matches are scheduled for 2:30
p.m.

Last Saturday the Tiger tennis

team went down in defeat at the

hands of Colorado university in a

much interrupted meet due to fre-

quent showers. Harrison Loesch
was the only Tiger to win his match.

The doubles matches were post-

poned because of rrin.

Cindermen Compete
C.C. To Meet Pioneers

At Washburn Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon the Tiger

track term will meet Denver uni-

versity in a dual meet at Washburn
field. The meet is scheduled to start

at 2:30 p.m. with the possibility of

the hammer throw starting ai 2:00
p.m. because of the limited space

while the new field is being pre-

pared.

The hammer event should be one
of the features of the afternoon

with "Softy" Haines competing

REMEMBER
WHEN YOU
TAKE PICTURES

THIS SUMMER
that, attfi your expcised

film is once developed,
nothinir ever can be done to
improve it. So it's much
better to have GOOD De-
velopinvi" first. T'hen you're
stire of best jiossible prints
and enlar;j:ements.

17 N. TEJON

against Halleck of D.U. The oddity

of this event is the fact that Haines

and Halleck are old friends and it

was "Softy" who interested Hal-

leck m the hammer throw. Last

week Halleck won the event at the

Eastern Division while Haines had
to be satisfied with a third. They
should engage in a real battle this

week-end.

Denver university will be strong

in the high jump, pole vault, high

and low hurdles, half mile, mile and
two mile, while the Tiger's main

strength lies in the 440, discus,

javelin, and broad jump, with the

sprints about even.

Students may gain admission

with their student pass books.

Barnyard Golfers

To Hold Horseshoe

Tournament Tomorrow

The Intramural horseshoe tour-

nament will be held tomorrow at

Acacia park. Competition is due to

start at 10 a.m. and any student

may enter. Winners will play win-

ners and losers will play losers.

The last man to remain undefeated

will be the champion. Intramural

points will be given and men need

no experience to enter the tourna-

ment.

Intramural Track Meet
Scheduled for May 29
The annual track meet will be

held May 29 at Washburn field. The
intramural meet is considered by

many of the students as the bigh

point of the intramural competition

of the year. The Fijis are the de-

fending champions this year and a

close meet is expected this year,

with the Phi Gams having a good

chance to repeat. Freshmen as well

as upper classmen are eligible to

compete.

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LIKE IT

REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT
BLOCKING

M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon M. 1400

Ol
* Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

(DJJearl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

TO-DAY - .'

FOR THREE DAYS

Thrills in the

Clouds - - !

Terror Below - - !

"DEVIL'S

SQUADRON'
with

RICHARD DIX

KAREN MORLEY

And Remember!

Any OC ^Any
Seat^^C Time

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

a^J^

THE
TYPEWRITER

R\N

103 N. Teion St.

Phone Main 95
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^\sy^ S OC lAL 5^3y3
Society Editoi^-Ruth Early

Dinner Guests
Last Group of H. S. Girls

To Be Entertained Sunday
The last group of high school

gills who will visit Colorado college

as prospective students, will include

28 from Denver and 1 5 from Pu-

eblo who will have dinner at Bemis

Sunday. Five girls from Colorado

Women's college have also been

invited.

After dinner the girls will attend

teas at the four sorority lodges.

Pueblo students are: Donna
Bailey, Margaret Chance, Catherine

Cramer, Jerry Dailey, Johnny Dail-

ey, Ardene Dameron, Lillian Fran-

cis, Lanita Gault, Betty Hedenskog,

Kathleen McCormick, Mary Alice

McCunniff, Kathryn McLean, Mar-

garet Jane Schwer, Anita Stringer,

and Myla Jeanne Thomas.
Denver girls are: Charlene Ay-

ler, Barbara Battin, Maryanna
Beck, Betty Boerstler, Marjorie

Bryant, Roberta Buchanan, Betty

Coburn, Grace Dahlberg, Helen

Dabis, Barbara Ewing, Jean Gari-

han; Helen Virginia Hoskins, Mary
Frances Hartman, Charlotte Haynes,

Dorothy Hughes, Estelle Hursch.

Winifred Kennedy, Patricia Fana-
gan, Elsa Lindbald, Mary Louise

McAllister, Mary Alice McConnell,

Caroline Mattern, Charlotte Mohr,
Lila Mae Newton, Kathleen O'Don-
nell, Margaret O'Donnell, Barbara

Pfeifer, Edith Pratt, Evelyn Prou-

ty, Elsine Sconler, Barbara Purdy,

Alice Senter, June Shackelford.

Dorothea Spallone, Mary R. V a n

Wagenen, Susan Williams, Dons
Witting, and Marjone Wood.

From C.W.C. the following girls

have been invited: Elizabeth

Adams, Alice Reid, Day Smith,

Amorita Foote, and Pat McClel-

land.

Campus Club To Honor
Sponsors And Alumnae

The Campus club will give a tea

for the sponsors and alumnae of

the club and for the faculty wives,

at the house. May 15, from 4:00

until 6:00 p.m. Mrs. Boucher,

Mrs. Crabbe, and Mrs. Drea will

pour tea.

As Shown inVoguc
May 1st Issue

*
Congo Cool Suits
In Du Pont Spun Rayon

Again Carolyn suits you smartly. Again, Congo Cool Cloth

stands first in tropical chic. Pure Du Pont Spun Rayon yarn

gives this weave exclusive beauty — a woven-in-the-fabric

reason for looking so luxurious and feeling ultra cool.

Of Especial Interest
is the fact that in Carolyn Congo Cool Suits you have the

fingertip swagger type, pictured, especially worked out for

you who do not care for the mannish suit.

Sizes 12 to 20 in ivory, pink, or maize—

SWAGGERS-I 6.95 TAILLEURS-I 4.95

EXCLUSIVE IN COLORADO AT

^^-^ MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

Sorority Farewell

Delta Gamma To Honor

Seniors At Annual Breakfast

In honor of the graduating sen-

iors in the chapter. Delta Gamma
will hold its annual senior break-

fast at the Delta Gamma lodge Sun-
day morning. Guests of honor are

Betty Barrie, retiring president of

A.W.S., Catherine Corning, retiring

chapter president, and Jane Kim-
zey, rush captain of the sorority.

C.C. Students To Attend

Opening Dance At Elitch's

The annual Intercollegiate dance
for the opening of Elitch's Gardens
in Denver will be held tonight. The
entertainment is to be sponsored by
Sigma Kappa sorority of D. U. All

colleges in the state are invited.

Five cars of C. C. Phi Gams are
planning to make the trip. Other
couples going include, Elisabeth

Askling, Ronny Rolph; Margaret
Mitchell, and Cecil Wright.

W.A.A. Members Plan 1

Picnic For Tonight

A picnic at Austin Bluffs ha.

been planned for W.A.A. member;
from 5:30 to 7:30 tonight. MisI

Frances Conway is chairman of thi

foods committee. She is assisted b]

Miss Irma Marker. Miss Nadim
Buck and Miss Margaret Parks
heads of the women's physical edu
cation department, will act a:

chaperons.

PERSONALS
Dr. Edith Bramhall entertainec

guests at her mountain cabin ir

Cascade last Saturday. Those pres-

ent were Miss Jean White, Miss
Laura Work and Mr. David Wilkinsi,

Miss Lydia Douthirt was the?

week-end guest of Miss Elise Hayes-
at Miss Hayes' home, Touzalini
Ranch, over the week-end.

Miss Majorie Avalon was present-l|

ed with her Phi Beta Kappa key at'

a party in Miss Letitia Wann's;
room Tuesday night. Miss Evalinea'

McNary served refreshments. ThoseJ
present were: Misses Mary Alice^

Benson. June Meyers, Rita McCor-j
mick, Julia Dunham, Barbara White,-)

Fanny Bulkley, Maidie Rothger-i

:

ber, Virginia Cheley, Mrry Barka-!
low, Betty Predovitch, Elyncr S u e;}

Galloway, and Marjorie Avalon.
Favorite strollers about the cam-

pus: Adeline Zanotti and Jim Ster-
ling.

Lawn sitters: Hildegard Neill,l

Mary Beth Stewart. Louise Giabow.i
Miss Maidie Rothgerber enter-

tained the following at dinner atj

Bemis last Friday night: Misses*
Katherine Ryan, Bobbie White,-
Tish Wann: Messrs. Mike Gleason,
Ralph Giddings, Jr., Dr. Harry*
Lamberson. and Dean Rawles.

Picnickers Wednesday included;
Misses Mary Harris, Mary Gi'more,-
Sally Mclntyre, and Julia Dunham.
Among the mothers who came toi

be with their daughters Sunday,
were Mrs. -Utterback to visit Peggy,
Mrs. Van Lopick to visit Mary,'
Mrs. Grabow to visit Louise, Mrs.:
Cheley to visit Virginia.

Miss Jeanette Humphrey. Miss
Helen Zick's cousin from Boulder,
came to be with Miss Zick last
week-end. Miss Jane Harrison from
Denver spent the week-end with^
Doris Rhoads.

Frequent sun-bathers on the roof
of Bemis this week included; Miss-
es Ruth Eleanor Malone, Charlotte;
Ridgeway, Betty Duncan, and Jane
Green.

To Give Picnic For Seniors

A picnic supper will be held May
19 to honor the senior members of
the Campus club.
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C.C. Student Describes

Visit In Philippines

To the editor of the Colorado col-

lege Tiger,

;Dear Editor,

In response to your request for

(some news of my present travels

Ji abroad, I write you a little about

Vlanila, my present port of call.

"I arrived in Manila, Philippine

Islands on the fifteenth of March

ind have found it to be a most in-

:eresting city. Manila, the first port

jf call in the Philippines, by all

~3cean lines, is ideally located as a

:ity. The beautiful semi-circular

5ay, with the strong fortified island

)f Carregidar in the distance, pro-

ades a surpassingly beautiful fore-

ground. As I write this letter, out

n the bay is docked the "Philippine

"Upper," awaiting the arrival of the

'China Clipper". It is my desire

hat this letter should come to you

iiefn the China Clipper.

"Manila is decidedly a city of

;ontrast. The modern trend of the

lotels and buildings near the sea
ront with the splendid tree-lined

»oulevards and parks on a 1 1 sides

nake a strange foil to the medieval

aoss covered walls of the fascinat-

ng old walled city. It is in reality

I city within a city. History and

lystery are built into two and three

luarter miles of walls that surround

he old capital of the Philippines,

legun in 1517 the first walls were

'f logs and they received their first

aptism in 1574 from a band of

'hinese pirates led by a Chinese

luccaneer with 70 ships, 2000 men

nd a Japanese general who was

apposed to instill the proper fight-

.( ig spirit. They took the city and

/ere later driven out. In 1 590 a

ew governor arrived from Spam
nd construction of the permanent

/ork on what is now Fort Santiago

egan in earnest. In 1 603 came a

est of the new walls during another

hinese outbreak, and again in

609 new work was started. All of

,.ais was before the first colony in

irginia.

"At the southern end of the West

/all there still stands a formidable

astion, which was constructed in

644, and more than 100 years lat-

r, in 1 762, this came under heavy

re, when 13 British ships with

,500 men and several 24 pound

anon captured the city. It was re-

lined for a year or more then evac-

ated by the British. In 1797 an-

ther new grant from the Spanish

rown renewed work on the fortifi-

ations. Until 1852, the gates were

losed from 1 1 p.m. until four in

le morning, and up until 70 years

go these old walls suffered the at-

icks of Moro pirates.

"The original Spanish Manila,

ascinating in its old world charm,

> the most interesting section of the

ity. The original name of the city

was Maynila, meaning a place

grown over with milad, a small

tree, bearing fragrant white blos-

soms. This old walled city is in an

excellent state of preservation, tes-

tifying to t h e solidity of its con-

struction. Redolent of tradition and
the romance of old Spain, the moss
covered and lichen grown stones of

the walls and bastions, the creeper

garlanded battlements of historic

Fort Santiago, transports one to an-

other world, perhaps a more leisure-

ly, kindlier time.

"This fortified town is triangular

in shape, with six gates, two to each
face, formerly furnished with draw
bridges, for the purpose of crossing

the moat which surrounded the city

long ago. At some points the tops

of the walls are 20 feet above the

ground. There is an average width

of 16 feet, the space between the

inner walls and outer walls being

filled with dirt. The Pasig river

passes through Manila, and is

spanned by several fine bridges.

The river life, with its hundreds of

crafts of all descriptions is quite

interesting. Many of the natives are

veritable water gypsies, rarely leav-

ing the river. Whole families, with

chickens and animals, float placidly

by in "cascoes", a large native boat

with a covered wagon cover piece.

"Tomorrow 1 shall delve deeper

into the mysteries of my surround-

ings when I place myself at the

mercies of a Filipino guide. Until

I have completed my tour of the

city, I bid you 'adios'. In my next

letter, I also promise you some of

the surprising romantic phenomena
found among the natives here."

Your Oriental comentator.

Bill Henderson.

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

/>

BEMIS HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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Ceylon is famous for Spices

Brazil is famousfor Coffee

. . . but Turkey is

famous for Tobacco

. . , the aromatic

Turkish tobacco that

adds fragrance and

flavor to Chesterfield

Cigarettes.

./•'<"'

/• %

It's th^ right quantity of this Turk-

ish tobacco blendedand cross-blended

with the best home-grown tobaccos

raised in this country thatgive Chest-

erfields their mildness and better

taste— another reason why Chester*

fields Satisfy.

© 1936. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co,

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
%

Early or late

Call M. 498

RANG'
GARAGE s

l)oward'$
Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street

For your Convenience

To Maintain
A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

W.I.LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

F!IE¥IEW
COAL/
Phone Main 577

SUIiallsallisllaalraanBalriallaallaalTaiillaall*

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.?

COLORADO SPRINGS
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usic Festival

First Spring Celebration

WiU Be Held This Week-end

The Spring Music Festival to be

held Friday, Saturday and Sunday
of this week will offer a variety of

musical activities which will be of

interest ^o the colhs^e and the city.

James Sykes, recently elected

head of the music department, has

announced an intramural song con-

test to be held on the steps of Pal-

mer beginning at 6:30 today; the

sororities, fraternities and indepen-

dents are urged to enter. The
judges, Mrs. Robert H. Wardwell,

Theo Fenlon, James Sykes, Miss

Silvia Bagley, Dean Emeritus E. D.

Hale, and Mrs. E. S. Zell are to be

entertained a t a dinner a t Bemis

hall immediately before the contest.

Each group of contestants will sing

one fraternity sond and either "Our
Colorado," "Black and the Gold,"

or the" Tiger Victory Song," one

of which will be chosen by the

judges for the competition. There

will be a prize given to the best

women's group, and to the best
men's group.

Saturday will feature a program

given at Bemis starting at 4:00 p.m.

Ill the commons, and will teature

Margaret Kelly, Ralph Goloven,

Pauline Smith, Malcolm Parker,
(Continued on Page 4)

iffia

senior rarewe II

Commencement Exercises

Will Be Held June Eighth

Commencement exercises will be

held June 8 in Shove Memorial

chapel. Senior activities will begin

June 4 with class day exercises to

be held at 10 o'clock in Perkins

hall at which time the class poem,

class will, and class prophecy will

be read. The senior Prom will be

held in the ballroom of the Broad-

moor hotel that evening.

Thursday. June fourth, a recital

will be held at Bemis hall at 8:15

p.m. by the Department of Music.

The class day exercises will be at

10 a.m. Friday at Perkins hall. On
the same day Dr. Frederick Bootli-

royd is to give an organ recital at

Shove Memorial chapel at 4 p.m.

The senior Prom will be held

this year at the Broadmoor hotel

ballroom Friday evening at 9:30

p.m. Saturday morning at 9 a.m..

the four sororities will give break-

fasts at the sorority lodges. The

annual meeting of the Board of

Trustees will be held at 10:00 a.m.,

followed by a luncheon at 1 p.m.

given by Pres. and Mrs. Da\ les at

their home. From 2 to 6 p.m. class-

es will hold reunions at \arious

places.

Sunday. Pres. Thurston Davies
(Continued on Page -1)
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Colorado SpringsPaint Co
Underneath the sign of the

Komac Master Painter

at 2141/2 N. Tejon for paints

and glass.

THE STORY OF THE BRIAR PI PE^*^^^^

Say Boys

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop IS at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

* NEW DEAL
'

SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
OPEN AFTER DANCES

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

103 South Tejon

Play

BILLIARDS
for recreation

Free Lessons

RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

16 E. Pikes Peak

JUDGE, SOME OF THE PlPE9 ] f MEV, NOT SO ^

IN YOUR COLLECTION ARE AS 14 FAST ON D-IAT
BEAUTIFUL AS VOUR DAUGHTER-
BUT AFTER LOOVilNe THEM OVER,
I'll stick to mv
GOOD OtO BRIAR

OLD BRIaC.
SONl

IN 1849, AYOUNG FRENCHMAN, MOMSlEUR VA9SAS^
^ DISCOVERED THE NATIVES OF THE PYRENEES
^Smoking pipes OF BRUVERE "^

root, or tree heath

We 're invitingyou to smoke
Prince Albert. If you don't

say it's smoking tobacco at

its best— we'll accept your

regrets, and your smokes
will be on us. But when you

learn how much cooler and

sweeter P. A. 's "crimp cut" tobacco is and that

Prince Albert doesn't bite the tongue — well, we
take the risk on regrets. Read our offer below.

) 1936, R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.

^1

pipefuls of fra-
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin

of Prince Albert

te

NOW TRY THIS PRINCELY SMOKE AT OUR RISK

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-

est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the

rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, cind

we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

m
i
i

hiNCE Albert THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

%5

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

Complete Expert Service

for your car

Cucharras & Nevada Phone Main 5505

MURRAY'S

OUTLINE BOOKS
GIVE A COMPLETE SUMMARY

OF YOUR YEARS COURSE

MuRRAT Drug Co.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ^TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

15c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

WASHING Complete GREASING
GASOLINE SERVICE ^^TOR OILS

for your car
Brake Lining and Adjusting Batteries and Repairing

Car Heaters and Radios

II 5 N. Nevada ^i^Sk Phone M. 202
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Prom Ends Season

Seniors Will Give Last Dance
Of Year at Broadmoor June 5

The Senior Prom will be held

this year in the Broadmoor Hotel

ballroom on June 5. This will be a

farewell dance for the entire school

and will mark the opening of the

Broadmoor ballroom for the sum-

mer.

The price of admission for the

Prom will be $1.35 per couple plus

tax. Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

furnish the music. Special enter-

tainment is being planned for the

dance. Margaret Stewart is in

charge of the committee which is

arranging the affair.

123 C.C. Students Are

Working Way Through School

All students know that there are

other students working their way
through school with an N. Y. A.

iob but very few students know

just how many of their fellow stu-

dents are doing so. There are now
123 undergraduates and ten srad-

uates who have jobs. These

students are allowed to earn $15.00

a month which will make a total

of $11,300 that will be paid this

year.

There is a variety of departments

under which the students work. The

95 bovs and 28 girls work in the

following divisions: clerical work

that is done for the administration

of the school; assistants in the li-

brary; self-surveys, made of the

college which includes both under-

graduates and graduates; physical

education; museum, arranging the

specimens; instruction, clerical and

labor; campus; Washburn field ex-

tension. These come under the

heading intramural while t h e fol-

lowing come under the heading ex-

tramural: Y. M. C. A., supervision

of classes; National Youth Pro-

gram; statistical research; Nation-

al Reemployment Service.

Dean of men. Dr. William V.

Lovitt, states that if conditions re-

main favorable, Colorado college

will continue to have a similar pro-

gram throughout the coming school

year.

Kappa Sigs

Pledge Argust

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the pledging of Frank Ar-

gust of Colorado Springs.

Shakespeare Again

Heads Kappa Sigma
At the election of officers for

next year, Charles Shakespeare was

reelected president of Beta Omega
chapter of Kappa Sigma, and Jay
Whaley was reelected vice-presi-

dent.

The other officers elected at this

time were: William Tudor, ritualist;

Joe Biggs, guard; Gordon Bell,

guard; James Walts and George

Fisher kept their places as secre-

tary and treasurer, respectively.

Sam Mercer and Fran Rousseau

were elected to serve on the public-

ity committee which is headed by

James Walts.

Debate Squad Elects

Officers at Last Meeting

The Debate squad of Colorado

college held its last session of the

school year Tuesday night, at the

home of the debate coach. Prof.

G. S. McCue. Officers were elected

for next year. Those chosen were

John Dickey, Manager, and Laura

Work, secretary. Tentative plans

were made for the forthcoming Tau
Kappa Alpha meeting to take place

in Denver May 29.

Celebrity*s Views

Mrs. Herbert Hoover Stresses

Democratic Phases of Scouting

by Rossa Blair Mosher

Mrs. Herbert Clark Hoover, na-

tional president of the Girl Scouts

of America and former "first lady

of t h e United States is attending

the regional girl scout conference

now being held in Colorado Springs.

One can easily see why she was

so popular in the White House as

she sets one at ease immediately

with her kindliness and graciousness

of manner. Her delightful personal-

ity and enthusiasm bespeaks suc-

cess for any movement with which

she is connected, and she surely is

an enthusiastic girl scout leader.

She approves strongly of scout-

ing for girls as a means of charac-

ter development because although

it does stress leadership it stresses

fellowship even more. The patrol

system brings out leadership and

gives every girl a chance to prove

her ability in turn. The patrol

leader, being only a temporary of-

fice, creates a democratic set-up.

The nature part of the Scout work

is somewhat of a hobby for Mrs.

Hoover and \'et she suggests that

the home-making division has
aroused by far the most general in-

terest, since more badges ha\e been

given in that field than in any
other.

She was very pleased to \isit

Camp Greenwood above Green
Mountain Falls for the second time

and praised our local camn and the

general achievement of the region

in Gill Scout work very hightly.

Never turn your back upon a

mule — he'll get you in the end.

Chapel Choir and Soloists

Present Musical Program
At the chapel services this week

a musical program was presented

by the chapel choir, soloists, and a

violin celloist.

"At Thy Feet" was the first num-

ber, Mary Gayle Dowson carrying

the solo part. A quartette composed

of Mary Gayle Dowson, Louise

Schiddell, Gordon Gallup, and Wil-

liam Sheehan sang "As Torrents in

Summer;" selections from Bach

and Grieg were played on the vio-

lin cello by Mr. Frederick Knorr.

Mendelssohn's recitative from "St.

Paul," "Now the Ambassadors in

the Name of Christ" was next given

by the choir with Miss Dowson
singing the soprano solo and Gor-

don Gallup and William Sheehan

the tenor and baritone duet. The
last number by the choir was "Sing

Alleluia, Beauteous Praises."

You, The Senior Class,

Each year, it seems to both the

faculty and undergraduates of the

college that there is going out of

the undergraduate body a group

which cannot be replaced. This is

true this year and yet our feeling

toward you, the Senior Class, is not

only one of regret that you are

leaving us but a feeling of satisfac-

tion that you have completed so

well your work at the college and
that you will now take up more
specifically and definitely the things

for which you have been preparing.

We wish for you great happiness

and we hope that you will always

consider Colorado college one of

your homes.

THURSTON J. DAVIES,
President.

Diploma Recipients

Seventy-Three On Senior List;

Also Thirty-Four Grad Students

Seventy-three seniors will receive

their diplomas Monday, June 8, if

all have passed their comprehen-

sives and finals. Thirty-four grad-

uate students will also be honored.

Of the numerous fields of study

available at Colorado college, the

largest number of the seniors have

chosen to maior in business. Ten
graduates will receive their diplo-

mas from this department. A list

of the other fields of study and the

number of senior majors in each de-

partment follows: sociology, eight:

biology, eight: English, eight:

chemistry, six: engineering science,

five: political science, four: psy-

chology, four: physics, three: edu-

cation, three: geology. three:

mathematics, three; art. two; eco-

nomics, two: botany, one; romance
languages, one: history, one: and
French, one.

In addition to our 73 seniors, we
(Continued on P.ige -1)

Jcimes Green Is Awarded
Assistantship At Dartmouth

James Green, a senior at Colo-

rado college with his field of con-

centration in physics, has recently

been awarded a graduate teaching

assistantship in physics at Dart-

mouth college. The assistantship

covers his living expenses plus tu-

ition and will enable him to pursue
his graduate studies unhampered so

far as finances are concerned.

At least seven men. graduates of

Colorado college and concentrating

in the Department of Physics, have
enjoyed teaching fellowships in

physics at Dartmouth college. Dr.

Paul E. Boucher, head of the De-
partment of Physics, did graduate
work in physics at Dartmouth dur-
ing 1919 and 1920.

Green was also offered teaching

assistantships at the University of

Oklahoma and the University of

Washington at Seattle, and a schol-

arship at Syracuse University.

Achievemen i Prizes

A.W.S. Honors Seven
Senior Women at Banquet

Seven senior girls were awarded
achievement prizes at the annual
.A.W.S. banquet held last Saturday
night at the .Acacia hotel. Those
honored were: Misses Catherine
Corning, Betty Barrie. Joanna Jolly.

Mary Jo Sparkman, Marjorie .Ava-

lon, Julia Dunham, and Margaret
Stewart.
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A JOB WELL DONE

AS each athletic and academic

department of the college

grieves over llie losses incurred by

graduation and promotion, it be-

comes necessary to face one of the

greatest losses the Tiger staff has

ever had. When Alfred J. Cronk

closes his books on this last issue,

he will have finished a job well

done — a job requiring the utmost

in (honesty, executive and business

ability.

Never did advertisers have a bet-

ter friend; nor have those who

worked for him found in him any

bul those trails characteristic of

outstanding leaders. Although his

name will be lifted from our mast-

head, the reputation he has estab-

lished will be here for us to use.

This issue may be his last, but his

achievements will have just begun.

OUR COLLEGE TO SELL

ONE of the most valuable pre-

requisites Colorado college

seniors acquire during four years of

practical and academic training is

that faculty to sell themselves to an

uninformed and mistrusting world.

Whether it is merely the size of the

school that affords so many oppor-

tunities or whether it has been the

result of deliberation by the admin-

istration, Colorado college gradu-

ates can be said to be well versed

in those qualities necessary m find-

ing a place where classroom knowl-

edge can be applied.

If this is true, and we do possess

such powers, why can't we, the re-

maining three classes, reverse that

scale of reasoning these next three

months? Why not concentrate our

salesmanship in behaU of that in-

stitution to which we owe that qual-

ity — in short, whv can't we sell

Our College to the outside woild?

Our product, when placed on the

market, will sell itself. It remains

only for us to introduce its stand-

ards and comjjare them with any
other such institution m the na'^ici",

v/ith the realization that to thnse to

whom you sell Our College will en-

joy the same advantages which you,

at the present time enjoy. Its Our

College to sell.

^ Government Movies

Our most versatile Uncle Sam has

entered another field of endeavor;

he has made a movie. "The Plow
that Broke the Plains" is the title

of the first motion-picture filmed by

the United States Government thru

the Resettlement Administration.

England, Russia, France and Ger-

many preceded the United States in

filming for the national records con-

ditions and events of importance to

the country, but the American cin-

ema record of the dust storms on

the Western plains surpasses all for-

eign film enterprises. Even Holly-

wood admits it's a good picture,

and when Hollywood approves a

picture it didn't make, the film

must be aood indeed.

4^ Austrian Santa

The I n s u 1 1 crash has been

matched in Austria, in a most un-

usual way. The late president of

the Phoenix Life Insurance Com-
pany of Vienna, Dr. Berliner, quiet-

ly and without warning became in-

sane and gave away to public per-

sonages of all parties a portion of

his company's assets estimated at

,$100,000,000, After this much
generosity, the company didn't have

enough assets left with which to

carry on. The strange fact of the

case is that the company gained no

political advantage by this magni-

ficent dispersal of funds. That is

probably the chief reason for be-

lieving that Dr, Berliner really was

insane.

The tale that is told by this affair

is one of a corruption in high places

that outdoes America, The public

men, the party leaders of Austria,

obviously are not averse to receiv-

ing generous gifts from private

companies, without questioning the

circumstances under which the gifts

are sent or the effect they will bave

on the stockholding public.

^ Careless Congress

There is something in Represen-

tative Tames W. Wadworth's state-

ment that the House is losing its

importance as a deliberative insti-

tution. "Time" points out that when
the very important Revenue Bill for

1936 appeared for amendment in

the House, fewer than 50 Congress-

men were nresent, although the pre-

siding officer cooly announced

counts ranging un to 117 in order

that business mic;ht be carried on.

The bewildering bill was na^sed t^e

next dav by a vote of 267 to 93.

Many, if not a maiorit^'. of those

voting on the bill voted bv oarty

only, without knowinar its provisions

^except as thev were interoreted by

the newspaners") ?nd w'thout under-

standins; its technicalities. .Such

care'essness on the nart of Con-

gressmen IS a threat to national

security, whether the Administra-

tion which sDonsors bills thus

passed be good or bad.

^ Party Non-Partisanship

It is interesting to note that two

of the leading machines desi^^ned

to o;rind out votes in the 1936

presidential campaign are asserted-

ly "on-partisan.

The American I ibertv leaeue.

creation of hypocritic back-biters

who ppi^laud business improvements

and fondle increased profits while

they cry for the conservatism they

renounced in 1932, is, by its own
statement, a non-party organiza-

tion. Its sole purpose is to elect

someone besides Franklin D. Roose-

velt to the Presidencv in 1936.

Now President Green of the

A. F. of L. declares for labor's po-

litical neutrality, and George Berrv,

president of the Printlnor Pressmen's

Union, forms the Non-Partisan

League, whose only obiect is to

add to Franklin Roosevelt's votage

in 1936.

Never before have we had so

many "non-partisan" partisans!

« THIS WEEK

\jrchids
TO

A. J. CRONK
The Tiger staff sends its last se-

lection of mythical orchids this years

to Alfred Jewel Cronk, retiring ad-

i

vertising manager of this publica-

tion, for his responsible integrity

and business ability exercised dur-

ing a year of service as advertising

medium. Cronk will graduate next

year with an active record in stu-

dent affairs. He has been a part of'

the Tiger advertising staff for three

years, was president of the Betas

Theta Pi chapter last term, and isi

a representative on the student

council.

C. C. Student Describes

Native Traits Of Manila

I have a young Filipino for a:

guide who is well educated and fur-

nishes me with information I could

not secure otherwise. My guide

told me for a Filipino to go court-

ing required a "fat pocket book".

If you wish to take a girl friend!

to a show or dance you must take

her mother, sometimes father and

the children of t h e family. After ^

the show or dance you must buy
them all drinks or something to eat.

There is, however, one exception to

this, you may remain at the girl's

home for the evening with hen

mother sitting between you, quite a

contrast with Manila and Colorado

Springs. These people are also of'

a very superstitious nature, for ex-

ample: when a spider falls from,

the ceiling it is believed some;

friend or member of the family in

the house will die. However, if the'

spider is able to return to where it j

came from by its web, a wedding

is foretold.

When the mother of an infant!

dies, the child is handed across the

mother's grave just after the burial

'

so as to prevent her from returning

for the baby. One interesting,

rather gruesome belief, concerns
;|

the buried dead who is supposed to-|

reverse his position after the third:

day of burial. The first day he faces

heaven, which is the position in

which he was buried, the next dayij

he turns on his right side, and on

the third day he kisses the earth
(Continued on Page 4)
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SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Tuesday

June 2

Bible 306- BR
Chem . 182--111

Chem . 452-—
Eng. 108d--112

Eng. 108e--114

Eng. I08f--103

Eng. 232-210
Fren. 202b--116
Germ . 202b— 109

Germ . 306--110

Math . 309--107
;oc. 332-

Wednesday Thursday Friday
Monday

May 27 May 28 May 29
June 1

Art 302—

P

Biol. 216—214 Art 104—

P

Biol. 102—214 Bible 106—BR
Biol 316—221 Bible 102—BR Biol. 152—215 Bus. 304—112
Biol. 357—215 Biol. 212— Bus. 204—118 Chem. 108—120
Biol. 365— Biol. 256—215 Chem. 102—120 Civil 410—

C

Econ. 322—118 Bus. 420—106 Chem. 342—1 1 1 Econ. 202—8
Educ. 206—206 Chem. 462—120 Civil 102—

C

Eng. 108a— 105
Eng. 222—210 Econ. 302—118 Econ. 314—106 Eng. 108b—209
Eng. 306—1 1

1

Eng. 228—209 Eng. 230—210 Eng. 108c— 111

Eng. 110—210Fren. 102a— 109 Eng. 308—103 Geol. 102—8
Germ. 102a— 116 Fren. 102b— 116 Germ. 308—116 Eng. 302—103
Graph. 101—

C

Geol. 206—

C

Hist. 392—108 Fren. 304—109
Hist. 208—108 Germ. 102b— 109

Ital. 102—109 Germ 202a— 114
Latin 110—211 Hist. 102—8 & 101 Math. 402—107 Hist 330—110
Math. 106a— 112 Hist. 202—110 Phys. 102—101 Hist 392—108
Math. 106b— no Jrnl. 302—MH Phys. 326—11 Jrnl. 402—MH
Math. 108—107 Latin 102—211 Psych. 202—201 Math 316—107
Math. 112—114 Math. 204—112 Soc. 392—209 Phil. 204—^01
Phil. 201—201 Math 301— 114 Span. 306-112 Phys. 106—101

Psy. 304—206Phys. 454—1 1

p. Sci. 302—105
Sociol. 202—201
Span. 202—105

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.

Wednesday

June 3

Art 308—

P

Astr. 102—114
Biol. 310—221
Biol. 322—214
Bus. 302—106
Chem. 216—120
Chem. 226—111
Civil 408—

C

Econ. 324—118
Eng. 312—112
Eng. 326—103
Fren. 102c— 109

Fren. 202a— 116

Fren. 302—105
Greek 210—211
Hist. 122—209
Math. 208—107
Phil. 304—108
Phys. 210—101
P. Sc. 102—110
Span. 102—210 —I hope, I hope, I hope!

Finals for the following classes will be held from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on the

designated days:

NOTICES
CHAPEL ON MONDAY

In view of the fact that there will

be no classes on Tuesday, May 26,

the day set aside for preliminary

registration for the hrst semester of

1936-37, the annual memorial chap-

el services will be held at ten
o'clock Monday, May 25. President

Davies is the speaker.

No classes will be held at t e n

o'clock on Monday, the time of the

memorial services.

Wednesday Thursday Friday Monday

May 27 May 28 May 29 June 1

Bus. 104a—201 All Hygiene Educ. 204—201 Music 104—

P

Bus. 104b—201 Sections 201 Music 102—

P

Soc. 112—201

Nuggets Will Come Out Wednesday
C. C. Nuggets will be handed to

students next Wednesday and
Thursday in the Tiger news offices

in Montgomery hall. Nugget shps

must be presented at that time.

Last Issue Of The Tiger

This Tiger issue, number 30, will

be the last publication to be edited

by the Tiger news stciff during the

present semester. The Tiger will re-

sume pubHcation the first week of

the college year, '36-'37.

Pistol Club

.. The final meeting of the Colorado

college pistol club will be held at

7:30 tonight at the Tepee Sport

Shop range.

Tiger Reporter Sees

Variety of Bemis Goodnights

by Mary Ella Gilmore

It's one-thirty on the porch of

Bemis. Cars that normally stay jn

Iront of Murray's Drug store or a

fraternity house are clustered about

the door, the occupants in all de-

grees of embrace. As the time

grows near they move to the porch.

There are those Nvhose departure is

marked as purely platonic. These

perform their osculations in the car

and on reaching the door shake

hands. There is the girl who has

just been endowed \sith a fraternity

pin. She doesn't know whether to

kiss or hug him so she merely holds

his hand.

A timid, very dry parting kiss de-

notes those whose romance is of

short standing. Some of the gentle-

men who cannot operate so efficient-

ly in the open air for fear of chap-

ping of the lips go so far as the

back of the door to the commons
i where they and the lady, there must

1

always be a lady, continue to em-

i

brace for hours if left unhindered.

The bushes form a dark retreat

for those not wishing to look at the

girl while bidding her farewell. The
most interesting form of osculators

to observe are those with no scru-

ples. They fall into each others

arms in a manner to be compared

to the final close-up shot of a mo-
tion picture show.

.All these tjpes and more can be

seen by the casual observer airy

Friday or Saturday night — try it

some time.
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New A. S. C. C. Council

Elects Officers For Coining Year

The meeting of the old and new
members of the A. S. C. C. was
called to order by the president,

Harold Berg. Roll was called and
the minutes of the last meeting read

and approved.

Plans for the formal dinner dance

for the old council were discussed.

It was moved, seconded and carried

that a more expensive dinner be

had and that corsages would there-

fore be dispensed with.

It was moved, seconded and
carried that the Council approve

the bill of ten dollars submitted by

Harrison Loesch for the Interna-

tional Relations club.

The meeting was turned over to

the new president, Kenneth Hall.

Election of officers was held.

It was moved, seconded, and

carried that the secretary be in-

structed to cast a white ballot for

A. J. Cronk for vice-president of

the Council. It was moved, second-

ed, and carried that a white ballot

be cast for Claire Proctor for sec-

retary of the council. Nominations

for treasurer were Alfred Owens,

Laird Smith and Bibb Lamar. Bibb

Lamar was elected. Nominations

for faculty advisor were Professor

Ralph Gilmore and Dr. Thomas H.

Rawles. Dr. Rawles was elected.

Maidie Rothgerber as senior

woman representative automatically

was appointed as social chairman of

the Associated Students of C. C.

Alfred Owens, George Cribari and

Virginia Collisson were nominated

for representative to the Publica-

tions Board. Alfred Owens was

elected.

There being no other business,

the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Claire Proctor,

Secretary.

SENIOR FAREWELL
(Continued from Cover)

will give the address at the Bacca-

laureate service in Shove chapel at

3 p.m., followed by a public re-

ception for trustees, faculty, stu-

dents, alumni and friend of the col-

lege, on the president's house lawn

from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Members of

the graduating class will be guests

of honor. The Senior howl will be

at 6:30 that evening. Monday,

June eighth. Commencement exer-

cises in Shove chapel will be held

at 10 a.m. Alumni wishing to at-

tend the Commencement exercises

will meet in Palmer hall at 9:30

a.m. in order to march with t h e

academic procession to the chapel.

Cap and gown will not be necessary

for alumni. No tickets will be is-

sued. The alumni luncheon at Be-

mis hall vvall be at I p.m.

MUSIC FESTIVAL
(Continued from Cover)

Frank Young, Louise Schiddell,

Jane Wahtola, and James Sykes.

Following the program tea will be

served, Mrs. Myrtle Bridges and
Miss Silvia Bagley pouring.

The Beethoven Cantata to be

given in Shove chapel on Sunday
will be "Praise of Music" and is a

highlight of the festival. The vo-

cal music will be under the direc-

tion of Sykes and Miss Bagley.

The soloists will be Mrs. Freder-

ick Bischof, Mary Gayle Dowson,
Gordon Gallup, and Bill Sheehan.

The W.P.A. orchestra, under t h e

direction of Edwin Dietrich of the

Colorado college music department,

will play t h e opening overture to

"Marriage of Tigers" by Mozart

and "March Slave" by Tschaikow-

sky.

Following is the program for the

recital of the class in the history of

the vocal art to be held in Perkins

hall at 8:30 o'clock Sunday night:

Seventeenth century opera aria —
tenor solo

Scene: Miserere Irom II Frovalore
'—ensemble.

Allegro from horn Concerto, F
Straus — Frank Young

Baritone solo from Carmen — so-

loist

Prison solo from Carmen — soloist

Der Mussbaum, Schumann — Adah
Schaffer

Dr. Lloyd Shaw will preside at

the recital. The pianists of the

evening will be Esther Vance and

Howard Dilts. Leta Gale will be

the organist. Miss Silvia Bagley is

directing the program.

DIPLOMA RECIPIENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

will also lose 34 graduate students.

A list of their names and their fields

of concentration follows: Balkam.

Barbara Janet, psychology; Ber-

geson, Lilly E., social science; Bev-

an, Albert William, sociology; Birk.

Tecklta Peterson, social science;

Brown, Clara E., sociology; Chris-

tenson, Alton Carl, geology; Con-

roy, Isabel Gladys, business; Coul-

ter, Lowell Vernon, chemistry; El-

liott, Ivan Wellard, education; Goe-

ring, Samuel Joseph, psychology;

Grimwood, Alfred Ernest, English,

Grossham, John Hollis, eco-

nomics; Hansman, Margaret Mary,

mathematics; Hathaway, Charles

Elbert, economics; Hess, Ray Ho-

ratio, biology; Hopper. Everett

Sims, chemistry; Horton, Lucille

Dee, education; Jenks, Wilbur

Clinton, education; Jones, Herbert

Edward, economics; Kelley, Rob-

ert Salmons, chemistry; Lagerborg,

Dorothy Louise, biology; Larson,

Wilbur Hendricks, physics; McCoy,
Mary Margaret, economics; Pack-

ard, Harold Rea, psych.; Parks,

Margaret Catherine, education;

Perkins, Van Kirk Brigham, his-

tory; Robbins, Luther S., geology;

Swem, Charles Edward, Jr., geo-

logy; Trotter, Dorothy Ellen, eco-

nomics; Van de Graaff, William

Travis, education; Waters, Kather-

ine, English; White, Barbara Crit-

tendon, biology; Withers, Kathryn

Elizabeth, mathematics; and Wood,
Joysa Elizabeth, sociology.

C. C. STUDENT DESCRIBES

(Continued from Page 2)

thus reversing his former position

completely. Symbolically, he turns

to the earth from which he came.

Many superstitions regarding

marriage are humorous. For ex-

ample, maids are cautioned not to

sing in front of a stove while cook-

ing or they will marry an old man.
If a couple marry when there is no

moon they will always quarrel. And
a rain or shower on one's wedding
day foretells a prosperous married

life. So much for the superstitions.

In speaking with native Filipinos,

I learn that they will most probab-

ly abandon the idea of pursuing

their independence when the term

of their commonwealth government

is ended m 1945. There is one

provisio, however, and that is that

something has happened to cause

Japan to lose some of her world

supremacy. While talking to one

native he pointed out into the bay
where our asiatic fleet was anch-

ored and told me they felt more
secure with our ships in their wat-

ers. The only battle ships they

own are two small ones that are out

of date. Tomorrow I shall go into

the interior of the island where up
until the last few years head-burn-

ing was still popular with the in-

habitants.

My guide told me that a short

time ago there was a law passed in

this particular province requiring

the natives to start wearing clothes

or go to jail. The result is very

amusing: the jail facilities were

soon exhausted and they had to re-

peal the law.

Again I bid you "adios" and will

drop you a few lines from China.

Your oriental commentator.

Bill Henderson.

Love letter for a Razor Sales-

man — My Gem, As usual I'm love

Schick for you. I auto strop writ-

ing so much and do more work, be-

cause the Mennens I work for are

getting a little sore. Why Gillette

me get in such a state of mind? I

can hardly Enders being away from

you. I'm always in a lather. Must

talc time out now to brush up on

some of my back work, so I'll blade

you a fond adieu. Ever ready to

do my part. Your little shaver.

f(

T!?\%'^*'Ji;x >-Vr-,Iii.'is£,H
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igestion's sake...

You have surely noticed how much
more you enjoy eating when your

mind is free from care. No mental

strain or hurry slows down the nat-

ural flow of digestive fluids.

Much of this same enjoyment is

yours when you smokeCamels. Smok-
ing Camels increases the supply of

One of life's most enjoyable experiences is the pleasure

Camels add to eating

alkaline digestive fluids... so neces-

sary for zest while you eat and for

digestive well-being afterward.

In Camels, you find tobacco at

once rich, mild, and perfect in taste.

Camels set you right! They give you

a cheery "lift." And never jangle

your nerves or tire your taste.

Copyright. 1936. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, K. C.

FIRST AMERICAN COL-
LEGE MAN to wia the Na-

tional Open. Sam Parks, Jr.,

say^: "A Camel with meals and

aftermakesmyfood settleright."

THE CHEF PRESENTS
a Planked Sirloin Steak a la

Parker, named, like the re-

nowned rolls, for the famous ParkerHouse
in Boston. Martin J. Lavin, banquet man-

ager, is impressed with the great number
of people who smoke Camels. He says:

"Camels are a favorite with those who
love good food. At the Parker House,

Camels are outstandingly popular."
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^^ SPORTS
Sports Editor — Dick Alderson

Enter Divisional

C. C. Tracksters Will Compete

In Rocky Mt. Conference Meet -

Jo Irish, will take his track team

to Denver today where they will

compete in the Rocky Mountain

conference track meet. The meet

will be run this afternoon and to-

morrow afternoon in the Denver

university stadium. Coach Irish is

taking six men to the meet: Cap-

tain "Chink" Mihalick, Wayne

Neil, Harold Haines, Ed Espinosa.

Ray Hess, and Ed Todd.

Captain Mihalick will enter the

discus, hammer and shotput; Neil,

the 440 and mile relay; Haines the

hammer throw and relay: Espino-

sa, the high hurdles, sprints, and

broad jump; Hess, the javelin,

high jump, high hurdles and relay;

and Ed Todd, the sprints.

Neil under good conditions

should win the 440 championship

as he has the fastest time in the

conference this year. Haines has a

better-than even chance of copping

the hammer throw. Every man has

a good chance of placing in som.e

event.

CAPTAIN "POTTS" BERGLUND

Tiger tennis captain and Rocky

Mountain Conference tennis cham-

pion who will defend his singles

title today and tomorrow at the

Eastern Division meet at Boulder.

"Potts" has been a star basketball

and tennis player for four years and

ends his brilliant career tomorrow.

TIGER HUDDLE

Defending Champs

Tiger Netmen Will Enter

Easitern Division Meet Today

by John Pleasant

This Friday and Saturday the

Eastern Division tennis meet will be

Sigs Annex
Softball Championship

Sigma Chi annexed the Intramu-

ral Softball championship for the
second consecutive year by drub-

bing the Phi Delts 27 to 6 in their

last game of the season Wednes-

day.

Tee-Off Saturday

Five Men Will Represent C. C.

In Conference Golf Match

by Ed Little

Saturday a five-man team

represent Colorado college

conference golf matches

Cherry Hills club in Denver. The

team championship will be decided,

and C. U. apparently is the favored

team, but if Doering, Lamar, Mc-

Intyre, Rustin and Cary are hitting

the ball well, the Tigers may turn

the trick.

The individual championship is

to be played off at this time also

and Capt. Art Doering, will defend

the laurels he won last year. Wolfe

of Boulder is the chief obstacle in

his path, but we are confident that

Art will keep the individual champ-

ionshii> al Colorado college.

held at Boulder,

C. U. team hi£

will

in the

at the

"Here comes the parade. Where's

Helen?

Upstairs waving her hair.

Can't she afford a flag?"

hly favored. The

winners will go to a meet with the

Western Division champs, to decide

the ownership of the Conference

title.

C. C, the defending champions

will journey to Boulder, confident

in every respect of repeating last

year's victory. The team consists of

Capt. Harold Berglund, conference

singles champ, Murray Lorenz,

Dick Dickison. Harrison Loesch,

Tom Dillingham and Willis Arm-

strong, all of whom are capable of

playing excellent tennis. With the

improvement the team has shown

this week the odds seem to be

swinging our way. Captain Berg-

lund should successfully defend bis

crown this year, his only trouble

coming from Wigetow of C. U. Oth-

er outstanding singles players are

F. Garth and McWilliams of D. U.

In doubles, Wigetow and Weldon

of C. U. are the strong iavorites

with Williams and Shred of Greel-

ey, Garth and McWilliams of D. U..

and Berglund and Loesch of C. C.

evenly matched.

A statement from the C. C. cap-

tain is, "If the Tigers can send a

singles and doubles team to the fi-

nals we will have an excellent

chance to retain the championship."

The meet this year will be played

on a basis of points, not on a basis

of games already played this sea-

son.

by Dick Alderson

^ Four Great Victories by Tiger

Teams This Year: The first was the

great victory the football team
staged over B. Y. U. last fall. En-
tering the game as underdogs t h e

ligers fought a great battle to

come out on the long end of a 13 to

12 score. Second, the basketball

team's exciting victory over Greeley

State in the last game of the season

when the Tigers rolled up 20 points

before the highly touted Greeley

quintet iouiid the hoop. This vic-

tory eliminated Greeley from the

Eastern Division playoff with Wyo-
ming. Third, the baseball team's

win in the second game of the Ag-
gie series, and to date the only

team to defeat the Farmers. And
lastly, the great moral victory the

seven man track team produced

when last Saturday they were bare-

ly beaten in the dual meet with

Denver university in the last event.

This short summary is not meant to

convey the idea that these were the

only victories the Tiger athletes ac-

with the strong counted for this year as that would

be a gross misrepresentation of the

facts, but the above were outstand-

ing and proof that the old Tiger

fight IS as strong as ever.

^ Last Meet: Ray Hess will per-

form in his last track meet for C.C.

today and tomorrow. Ray has been

a consistent and all around track

man at C. C. and has scored points

in 13 events, which is a remarkable

record. Ray holds the C. C. javelin

record and has also won two stripes

in football. It will be a great loss

lor Coach Jo Irish, and replacing

him with one man is almost an im-

possibility.

^ My choice for an all star soft-

ball team is as follows:

First Team
C—Reid, Sigma Chi

P—Berglund, Sigma Chi

P—Melbuer, Beta

1st B—Sheridan, Phi Gam
2nd B—Shakespeare, Kappa Sig

3rd B—Cook. Sigma Chi

S.S.—Childs, Beta

LF—Burke, Sigma Chi

RF—Bugg, Sigma Chi

CF—Wright, Beta

Second Team
C—Masterson. Beta

P—Keaton, Phi Delt

1st B—Riley, Sigma Chi

2nd B—Miles, Lamba Chi

3rd B—Crawford, Beta

S.S.—J. Haines, Sigma Chi

LF—Doering. Phi Delt

RF—Benson, Phi Delt

.CF—Wood, Sigma Chi

^ Prof. Mathias

That genial faculty figure seems

to be the most interested in Tiger

sports (outside of the coaches) of

any of the faculty members. If you

were to go down to the field some

of these spring afternoons and there

were a bunch of freshmen athletes

around in a circle you could al-

most bet that Prof, would be in the

middle. The freshmen would be

polishing the old apple and Prof,

would be sitting there with that

"Can't be polished" look. More

power to you Prof.

Manager Edward Joseph Pelz.

Ed for short, has recently been tak-

ing inventory. He states that there

are 198 men on the campus that

are charged with athletic equipment,

and in all there are 7,460 pieces of

equipment in t h e athletic depart-

ment.

CAPTAIN "CHINK" MIHALICK

Tiger track captain and outstand-

ing performer in the weight events

who will compete in the hammer,

shotput. and discus at the confer-

ence meet today and tomorrow.

Chink is also captain-elect of next

year's football team.

^^MS
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Montana Senior Wins
Second Panhellenic Contest

Miss Erma "^'oung is the winner

of the second annual essay contest

of the Panhellenic House Associa-

tion on the subject, "Why I Should

See New York." Miss \oung will

receive a trip to New York this sum-

mer and will be entertamed for two

weeks at the Beekman Tower hotel.

She is a senior at Intermountam

Union College, Great Falls, Mon-
tana.

The second and third prize win-

ners of the contest in which there

were more than 700 entrants from

more than 300 colleges and univer-

sities are: Rensselaer G. Terry, Jr.,

a senior at St. Lawrence University,

Canton, New York, who will receive

a prize of $25.00 and a weeks visit

with entertainment in New York;

and Ann Cottrell, sophomore, Rich-

mond Division. College of William

and Mary, Richmond, Virginia,

who will receive a cash prize of

$15 and a weekend visit in New
York. The distinguished committee

of writers who judged the entrees of

the contest and selected the prize

winners included Mary Colum, Fan-

nie Hurst, Hans W. Kattenborn,

Alice Duer Miller, Kenyon Nichol-

son, Lyman Beecher Stowe, Thomas
Wolfe, and Helen Worden.

According to Mrs. A. Barton

Hepburn, president of the Panhell-

enic House association the essay

contest has aroused so much inter-

est in its first two years, that it is

assured as a yearly event in the ac-

tivities of the association. Plans al-

ready are going forward for the

third annual contest, the title of

which will be announced in the fall.

CAMPUS CHIC
Heigh-ho, all you beautiful coeds,

I suppose you are all thrilled over

the thought of a spring evening,

soft music, tux fronts against t h e

dark sky, and softy silky dresses

—

in other words — formal night.

This is truly your chance to show
your 0. A. 0. (one and only to

you) that you are lovelier than Gin-

ger Rogers, Janet Gaynor or any
other of the silver screen beauties.

For this big evening in your life be
glamorous, mysterious, and yet be

winsome in your spring formal. I

am one up on all of you he-men be-

cause I have had a peek at some
of the lovely frocks and just t o

show you I am your pal I'm going

to describe a few of them so your

breath won't be taken com.fletely

away.

Blue and white plaid mousiin de

1 soie is Sue Braerton's choice. The
dress is lovely with a skirt which is

fitted to the knees and then flares.

The shoulder straps are of pleated

organdy as is the tiny ribbing

around the neckline. The short

jacket has a peplum which gives

the dress that saucy and pert air.

Betty Duncan also chooses blue,

but this blue is a light baby blue,

the dress is very plain the only trim

being tiny blue bows. Over her

dress Betty wears a long fitted taf-

feta evening wrap over which your

reporter went into ecstacies, for it's

just the thing for spring evenings

and — well — it's iust too lovely

for words. Lois May Lear chooses

a dance frock of yellow mousiin de

soie and, surprise of surprises, huge

brown polka dots are splashed

throughout the dress. The hemline

is bound with a ruffle of brown or-

gandy, as IS the neckline. A wide

brovv'n grosgrain belt fastens v.ith

a small buncih of yellow flowers.

Black and white, one of the

smartest combinations, is chosen by

Ruth Harrison. The gown is blrck

crepe, the square neckline and low

decollatage are trimmed with tiny

white circles of linen. Though sim-

ply made the dress is very smart

and unusual.

I won't divulge any more secrets

about new frocks ]ust now — all I

can say is, just wait and see for

yourself.

Five Faculty Members Are

Authors Of Late Articles

Five members of the Colorado

college faculty have had articles

published in various magazines dur-

ing the past two months.

W. W. Postlethwaite's article,

"Digging" was printed in the March
issue of "Southwestern Lore", of-

ficial publication of the Southwes-

tern Colorado Archaeological Soci-

ety and the Museum of Western
State college.

"Operational Methods in Prob-

lems of Fissiparous Propagrtion" is

the title of an artic'e written by
Dean Thomas R. Rawles which was
published in "Human Biology" for

February.

Dr. Herbert E. Mierow has re-

cently published two articles in

"The Classical Weekly." "Sophocles

and Euripides" was printed in the

February 24 issue, while "Some In-

novations of Euripides" appeared
in the March 2 issue.

Dr. Frank W. Douglas' article.

"Coal of the Pikes Peak Region"
was published in "Industrial and
Engineering Chemistry" for Febru-

ary.

"The El Paso Claim Club. 1859-
62" by Dr. George L. Anderson ap-

peared in the March issue of the

"Co'orado Magazine."

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

BSL 99

— captivating, amorous,
breathing romance and mys-

tery. A perfume I /4 Ounce

(2 drams) in flasks at 50c.

OSGOOD'S
105 No. Tejon St.

GLEN'S Pastry Shop

18 N. Weber M. 2674-W

We sincerely thank the students

for their patronage during the last

school term.—Feltman & Curme.

Sporting Goods
of Quality

at

CASH PRICES

The

Tepee Sport Shop
17 N. Teion Mam 930

SUMMER SCHOOL
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST AT BLAIR'S
Hours 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. #> 7S[o School Saturdays

BLAIR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
DeGraff Bldg. Colorado Springs Phone M. 1 160

THE LUBRICATING MANICURE

How's this? The grounds fore-

man at the U. of Georgia, poetical-

ly inclined, wrote the following

verse which appeared on signs about

the campus:
U. of Georgia's son or daughter.

Do you love your alma mater?

If so, it should be your duty

To protect her vernal beauty.

Please don't step upon the grass.

Cuticle Beauty Cream . . 50c
Crystalite Manicure
Stick 35c

Manicure Beauty Bath . 35c
Nail Polish Cream .... 50c
Manicure Buffer .... 1.00

You need never have brittle,

splitting nails and ugly, ragged

cuticle ! Barbara Bates Basic

Inbn'catinri Manicure re-

|1; claims the most hopeless

^^j nails quickly and scientifi-

^^ cally. Her modern formulas

bring health and beauty to your

fingertips ! Her clever accessories

aid you in making your nails

brilliant and flawless.

Your hands will become

lovelier — more youthful

than ever. And your Barbara

Bates Manicure will last longer 1

^

GIDDINGS
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Society Editor—Ruth Early

Dean Fauteaux Entertains

Leading Sorority Figures

Dean Louise Fauteaux entei-

tained the old and new presidents,

pledge trauiers, and scholarship

chairmen of the four sororities o n

the campus, at a dinner m Bemis

Tuesday evening. After the dinner,

plans for next year were discussed.

Those who attended were: the
Misses Sue Braerton, Catherine

Corning, Dorothy Weaver, Ruth

Law, Mary Louise Kelsey, Mar-

guerite Ridge, Ruth Martin, Alice

Cary, Doris Shock, Adonis Whitte-

car, Lucille Hampton, Fannie Bulk-

ley, Betty Trueblood, Barbara

White, Margaret Stewart, Mary Gil-

more, Claire Proctor, Mildred

Fritchle, Dorothy May Lawson,

Mary Alice Benson.

INSULATE Your Home
Johns-Mansville Rock Wool

CRISSEY & FOWLER
Main 101 117 W. Vcrmijo

Anchor Spluge
Delta Gamma To Hold
Annual Spring Formal

Delta Gamma will hold its annual
spring formal on Cheyenne moun-
tain, tomorrow night. Johnny Metz-
ler's orchestra will furnish the

music.

Those attending will be the Misses

Betty Barrie, Elise Hayes, Martha
Frances Howell, Dorothy Weaver,
Catherine Corning, Elisabeth Ask-

ling, Margaret Mitchell, Paula Wil-

son. Nancy D u g d a I e, Genevieve

Walberg, Ruth Doughty, Virginia

Waters, Betty Bartlett, Lorena

Hess, Marjorie Harrington, Kath-

eriiie Cramer, Louise Warner, Mary
Louise Kelsey, Phyllis Luman,
Elizabeth Cope'and, Sue Braerton,

Esther Edwards, Lydia Douthirt,

Helen Meinhollz, June Mary Chap-

man, Jane Kimzey, Ruth Bischof,

jane Green, Rossa Blair Mosher,

Lucile Nelson, Blanche Nolan, Mon-
ona Shellenberger, Helen Wood,
Barbara Binkley, Marion Garritson,

and the Messrs. Keith Riddoch,

lipstick and rouge

by helena rubinstein

You will thrill to this brilliant new cosmetic

color! A high, clear flame red-unusually flat-

tering to every complexion. Dusky skin is

vibrantly accented. Pale skin is set aglow.

Helena Rubinstein's famous lipsticks all have

a biological youth essence which makes your

lips satiny smooth-lustrous. Be young ... be

new ... be gay—wear Chinese Red Lipstick

and Rouge now

!

Chinese Red Rouge in smart new compact

1.00 ; En Creme 1.00-2.00.The lipsticks 1.00-1.25.

^^~^ lUinnrDM r^CDADxnncMT cxrvnc

Jimmy Mclntyre, Harold Berg, Ken-
neth Hall, Harold Packard, Ronny
Rolph, Cecil Wright, Harold W.hit-

ney, Jim Ransom, John Pleasant,

Joe Biggs, Joe Aldendifer, John
Dickey, Ed Cary, Tommy Clelland,

Ed Swenson, Charles Louthan,

George Allen, Steve Lowell, Jim
Riley, Sam Mercer, Bob Nelson,

Dick Alderson, Jim Brady, Tilton

Barron, Fran Rousseau, Howard
Dilts, Don Near, Whitney Carroll,

Archie Crawford.

PERSONALS

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE

Messrs. Jimmie Arnold and Har-

rison Loesch will go to Denver next

Friday to attend the meeting of

Tau Kappa Alpha, national honor-

ary fraternity forensic league. Prof.

George S. McCue, coach of the C.C.

debate team, plans to accompany
them.

Miss Lois Mae Lear spent

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

of last week in Fort Collins where

she attended the military ball of the

R. 0. T. C. Next Wednesday, she

plans to return to her home in Fort

Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Cary visited

their daughter and son on the cam-

pus this week.

A dinner honoring graduating

seniors of Delta Zeta chapter of

Kappa Kappa Gamma was held at

the chapter house Monday night.

The guests of honor included: Miss-

es Julia Dunham, Mildred Fritchle,

Mrgaret Stewart, Mary Alice Ben-

son, Sally Mclntyre, and Virginia

Cheley.

Miss Helen Warner of Victor,

Colo., spent the week-end at Bemis

with iher sister. Miss Louise Warner.

Miss Betty Trueblood was called

home suddenly this week because of

the death of her father.

Miss Betty Wright and Mrs.

Wright, Ruth Wright's mother and

sister, are visiting in Colorado

Springs this week. Their home is

in Nevada.

The annual Kappa-Phi Delt base-

ball game will be held at 10:30 to-

morrow morning in front of Cutler.

Mrs. Martin Walters of Pueblo,

the former Miss Ann Margaret Dan-

iels of Colorado Springs, is giving

a tea for Delta Zeta chapter of Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma at 3:30 tomor-

row afternoon at her home in Pu-

eblo. More than thirty-five Kappas

plan to make the trip.

Announce Engagement
Of Letitia Wann To Dr. Rawles

The engagement of Miss Letitial

Wann, popular C. C. student, to Dr.

Thomas Rawles, dean of freshmen,

was announced this week. The
marriage will be held the latter part

of June.

Miss Letitia Wann
The two then plan to travel to

California. Later, they will return

to make their home in Colorado

Springs. Miss Wann will resume

her school work next fall.

Gamma Phi Will Honor
Five Initiates at Dance

Honoring the five new initiates of

Gamma Phi Beta, a supper and ra-i

dio dance will be held at the chap-

ter lodge Sunday evening. The
special initiation, which will precede

the entertainment, has been planed'

in ihonor of Misses Anna Mary
Reed, Adeline Zanotti, Doris Cald

well, Dorothy May Thompson, and

Evelyn Peterson.

College Students Attend

Junior League Dance
For the purpose of increasing the

funds to be used in decorating a

room at the Arts Center, the Junior

League of Colorado Springs spon-

sored a dance at the Copper Grove

Saturday night. Johnnie Metzlei.

furnished entertainment during the

evening.

Among the college students seenj

dancing were: Juha Dunham. Dud-'

ley Bruce: Marv Barkalow, Ed Lit-

tle; Charlotte Ridgeway, G^l Her-

som; June Meyers, Jack Murray;

Betty Jean Law. Bill Baker: Heler

Zick. Bud Udick; Jule Hutchinson

Dick Hall; Betty Duncan, Floyc

Hughes; Claire Proctor, Potts Berg

kind; Peg Simpson, Dalton Verrv;

Jane Underbill, Dutch Laneback;

Sally Mclntyre, Billy Bruce. I

Local Lambda Chis Will

Attend Formal in Denver

Tetra Zeta, the annual forma

dinner dance of the Colorado chap

ters of Lambda Chi Alpha, will b

held in Denver May 23. The chap

ter at Denver university will act a

hosts to the chapters from Coloradnpi

college, Colorado university, amj

the Colorado State agricultural colj

lege. Many members from the ^ocu\

chapter are planning to attend. if
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HOT PLATE LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES

STOVERS CANDY
BAURS ICE CREAM

JOHNSON-ENGLISH
134 N. Tejon M. 1400

Clcoii
et%

For your Convenience

.-*

Ask Roy

about It!
We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange
Every Make

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

05 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

(. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

?hone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

iinm nn iff;nn ilR ifl^ Sira ilii liii

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

FIIE¥IEW

Phone Main 577

BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY
at Reasonable Prices.

PAYTON'S Studio
30 S. Tejon

—

Over Robbins on the Corner

Ol
• Barber and

son S Beauty Shop
Where Quality Is Economical

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
Telephone Main 635-J

Colorado
Springs

BEMIS HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
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-Anyway there's

no argument

about that ,.

© lO}*). Ll(X,ETT & MYrfi=. TOFJACCO Co.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada
S

Early or late ^%
Call M. 498 V

TRANG'.l
GARAGE ^^

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

123 S. Nevada Ave.

Awnings and Camp Supplies

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANING

YOU'LL LUCE IT
REPAIRING — RELINING — HAT

BLOCKING
M 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

W.I.LUCAS
KVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

Jfov that jformal
T{tnt a 7 ux from

C/ie

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

CIGARS, CANDIES
MAGAZINES, TOBACCOS
COMLPETE STOCK OF

PIPES, Etc.

Pleasing you a Pleasure

24 South Nevada

Barber Shop

19 East Bijou Street
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